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INTRODUCTION

1. THE COLLEGE OF WINDSOR

The Foundation of the College, 1348

The Royal Free Chapel of Our Lady St (jeorge and St Edward within the

Castle of Windsor was founded by King Edward 111 on 6 August 1348.

Its constitution as a college of secular canons was promulgated on

30 November 1352 in statutes issued by William Edington, Bishop of

Winchester.1 These statutes and the constitution embodied within them

survived, with only incidental modification, until the 16th century, and

(although with rather more substantial modification) they remain in

force today. The government of the college was placed in the hands of

a chapter of 13 canons, one of whom presided as warden or dean.2 Subor-

dinate to the chapter were four groups of nzitzistri inferiores; 13 priest

vicars; four clerks; 6 choristers; and 26 bedesmen, the ‘poor knights’;

together with a virger.3 Only about 3 poor knights were ever appointed

at a time in the middle ages, but even so, the mediaeval college numbered

some 40 members in all, and proved to be a body sufficient to provide

ample and continuous attendance in choir and sanctuary, yet small enough

to respond in general to discipline and to acquire a sense of corporate

unity.

Upon this college Pope Clement VI had conferred in 1351, previous to

the promulgation of the statutes, exemption from all ordinary ecclesias-

tical jurisdiction. that is, from the jurisdiction of the bishop of Salisbury,

within whose diocese Windsor then was situated, and from that of the

province of Canterbury“ St George’s Chapel thus acquired the status of

H

Edington issued the statutes in obedience to a bull of Pope Clement VI of 30

November 1350 (Cal. Papal Registers, 134262, p. 395), the original of which

is preserved in the Aerary at St George‘s Chapel (W. R. Papal Bull 3). The

statutes received the approval and mandate of Edward III, and the consents

of the Bishop and Chapter of Salisbury, The original Statutes do not survive,

but their text is preserved in several late mediaeval and 17th century copies,

notably in the Arundel White Book of circa 1430 (IV.B.1, ff. 74-84). The Arundel

version formed the basis of a privately printed text, prepared by Canon J. N.

Dalton. which is now in current use within the college and from which quota-

tions below have been made.

The Foundation Patent and the Statutes name the senior dignity as that of

cusros, but the title of decauus was used interchangeably with it until in 1412

Kingstone was appointed as dean and not as warden. In 1429 by Act of

Parliament of 8 Hen. VI both titles were declared legally valid (Rolls of Parlia-

ment, Vol. IV, pp. 346-7, and see A. K. B. Roberts, St George‘s Chapel, Wind-

sor C(IXIIC, 1348-1416: A Study in early Collegiate Administration (1947), p. 7).

The initial establishment of the college is frilly described by Miss Roberts.

up. (‘17., pp. 1-14,

Cal. Papal Registers, 1342-62, p. 383; the full text is printed in Elias Ashmole,

Institution, Laws and Cermnonim of the most noble Order of the Garter (1671),

Appendix, additional documents, no. 111.
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WINDSOR CHAPTER ACTS

a peculiar1 and, as a college of canons, joined the small group of
mediaeval colleges known as ‘royal free chapels’. This class of college, as
Professor Hamilton Thompson has shown, originated in the seventh or
eighth centuryz, with foundations such as Wimborne Minster (ante 705),
Tettenhall (ante 975) and St Mary’s Shrewsbury (ante 975). It was aug-
mented by Norman foundations within certain of the newly erected castles,
notably by the chapels of Hastings (c. 1090) and Bridgenorth (c, 1101);
by 1318 included the chapels of St Martin le Grand, London: St Peter,
Wolverhampton; Stafford; Penkridge and St Oswald, Gloucester: and
received its most famous exemplars in the twin foundations. established
under Letters Patent issued on the same day in 1348, of St Stephen‘s, West-
minster and St George’s, Windsor.3 Royal control over the group of free
chapels was normally exercised by the Chancellor,‘1 who from time to time
held visitations and to whom appeal could be made by members of the
colleges in accordance with the provisions of their own specific statutes.

St George’s Chapel acquired further significance as the chapel serving
the most noble Order of the Garter. The Order had been founded by

Edward III in about January 1348,5 some seven months before the patent
was issued establishing St George’s Chapel, and there can be little doubt
that the king intended his chapel, dedicated to St George, to serve the
order likewise dedicated to that saint. Yet nowhere in either the founda-
tion patent of the chapel, nor in its statutes, is any mention made of such
a purpose. The king’s expressed intention in founding St George’s Chapel
was simply, in the words of the papal bull, pro sue et aliormn fidelitmz
animarum salute-5 that is, St George’s was to be a large scale chantry
dedicated to prayer for the royal house and for other Christian souls in
general. In consequence the order of the Garter, as such, bad and has no
authority over the college, as such. By a subtle administrative device,
however, Edward III, in the Statutes of the Order promulgated in 1349,

>—
-

When peculiar jurisdictions were for practically all purposes abolished by Order
in Council of 8 August 1845 special exception was made of St George‘s Chapel,
which remains to this day, therefore, a royal peculiar.
See A. Hamilton Thompson. ‘Notes on Colleges of Secular Canons in England:
Archaeological Journal, Vol. LXXIV, pp. 139-239, especially pp. 153-4, l9l~2z
also references in M. D. Knowles and R. N. Hadcock, Medieval Religious
Houses, England and Wales (1953), parsim.

The St Stephen’s patent is printed in Dugdale, Monasticon Altglit‘mzum (1846).
Vol. VI, pt. iii, pp. 1349-50; cf. Cal. Patent Rolls, 1348-50, p. 147. Unfortunately,
few records seem to have survived the dissolution of St Stephen’s in 1547.
There is a brief account of its history in the Victoria County History for
London. Vol. I, pp, 566-71, and a discussion of the history of the fabric of its
chapel by J. H. Harvey, ‘The Origin of the Perpendicular Style’, in Studies in
Building History, ed. E. M. Jope (1961), pp. 134-165.

The preamble to the Windsor statutes concluded with the clause. Salvis Ct‘iant
dicto Cancel/aria in ipsis Capella et Collegio e! personis eormzdem visitacioni—
bus er Iurisdiccionc at in alii: Capellis Regiis et pcrsonis earn/n Regni Aug/16
per iprmn Cunccllarium exerccri consuetis.

See Margaret Galway, ‘Joan of Kent and the Order of the Garter,’ University
of Birmingham Historical Journal, Vol. I (1947—8), pp. 31—2.

Bull of 30 November 1350 (quoted above, p. vii) which was included in the
preamble to the College Statutes.
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INTRODUCTION

yet made the individual 26 priests and 26 poor knights of the college

members of the establishment of the Order,l giving them the livery of

Garter mantles to wear 2 and the duty of participating in the appropriate

religious services conducted in the presence of Knights of the Order.3

Each Knight of the Garter had his stall within the collegiate choir;4

day by day the Knights were represented there by the poor knights; and

one of the college priests, either a canon or the dean himself, served as

scribe or regislrator of the Order.5 During succeeding centuries the

college frequently turned to the Knights for support in maintaining the

fabric and ornaments of the chapel, and the canons and poor knights

shared amongst them installation fees and fines paid by the Knights;6

to the chapter likewise came the Knights’ mantles, helms and crests at

death.7 And, undoubtedly, the annual Grand Feast of the Order in St

George’s~tide provided a central point in the round of chapel services

and the collegiate life.E The Order of the Garter although ignored in the

foundation documents of the college thus became of great significance

to the community in the lower ward, and in spite of the lack of legal

news, Order and college have been intimately related and mutually

dependent throughout six centuries.

The Development of the College, 1348-1672

In the period that elapsed between its foundation and the reign of

Queen Elizabeth I, the College grew considerably in size and wealth.9

Its endowments, barely adequate in the 14th century, were enhanced by

the Duke of Bedford’s gift of the spiritualities of Bee in the bailiwick Of

Ogbourne in 1421; by Edward IV’s re-endowment of the college between

1474 and 1483;10 and, finally, by grants under the will of Henry VIII

estimated at the time to be worth £812 p.a. Windsor’s total income rose

1 Ashmole prints in the Appendix to his Order of the Garter three versions of the

Statutes of Institution of the Order. Statute IV in the third (Black Book) version

deals explicitly with the work of the college priests.

Statute V in the first version of the Statutes.

Statutes III, IV and [maxim in the first version.

To which. on his death, his heraldic stall plate was affixed (Statute XXIII. first

version). Subsequently the plate was affixed soon after the Knight‘s installation.

Statute XXXIV. first version.

Statute XXII. first version.

Roberts. Azlminislrution, p. 13.

See the full account in Ashmole, op. cit, chapters xviii-xxii. The date of

the feast has in fact frequently been varied at the command of the sovereign.

Further detail concerning the properties and income of the college is given

below. pp. Xlii»liii. See also J. N. Dalton, A/Iwzurm'iprs of St George's Chupt’l.

Introduction. pp. xviii-xxix and the references cited there.

This rc—cndowment was accompanied by the grant of incorporation, perpetual

succession. and a common seal, in Letters Patent dated 6 December 1479 (Cal.

Patent Rolls, 1476-85, p. 178, and printed in extenso, Mmzmticon, Vol. VI, p.

1360). This was confirmed in 1482 by Act of Parliament of 22 Edw. IV. The Act

included a provision saving the chapter from responsibility for making full

provision for the poor knights‘ establishment. since the King ‘hath for the seid

Knyghtes otherwise prmided' (Rn/Ix of Purliunu‘nt. VOl. VL PP. 308"?)
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WINDSOR CHAPTER ACTS

in consequence in the XVIth century to £2,000 pa, and the college

became one of the richest ecclesiastical foundations in England.

Meanwhile the Reformation changes, whilst producing the kaleido—
scopic effects on the daily life of worship which have been briefly

described in the Introduction to the Inventories of St George’s Chapel,1
had had singularly little effect on the constitution or administration of

the college. Perhaps the most striking legal concomitant of the Reforma-
tion at Windsor was the use of extra-statutory methods of royal control.
From 1535 until 1550 a sequence of visitations of St George’s Chapel
took place under general or specific commissions from the Sovereign,
on some occasions issued to members of the college who were known to
be in sympathy with the prevailing doctrinal trend? The statutory method

of supervision reappeared, however, in 1570 when Sir Nicholas Bacon,
Lord Keeper, held a visitation to enquire into the disposal of chapel
property and issued the injunctions of 1572.3 Thereafter, as will be seen
in the text below, contact between college and visitor was close, and
was carefully rewarded by the college, as when in 1617 they ordered a
“token of our love and duty" to be sent to Lord Keeper Bacon, “soe that

it exceed not £20”.“

The links between college and Sovereign were strengthened in the
sixteenth century by the creation of a college office unknown to the
statutes. that of High Steward, a post, however, which as Sir John Neale

has shown,5 was at this time being created in various Boroughs through-
out the country in order to secure influential patronage at court. Recently
discovered fragments of chapter acts, printed below, show that such a
post at St George’s Chapel is first known to have been held by Henry
Courtenay, Marquess of Exeter, who was replaced in 1526 by Sir Thomas
Lovell.6 Later, servants of the crown as eminent as Lord Burghley and
the Earl of Essex served as high stewards, and were rewarded with
appropriate annuities by the college.7

With the creation of the High Stewardship the constitutional evolution
of the College was completed, and no further important changes took
place in the life of St George’s Chapel until the outbreak of the Civil

War in the following century. Then. in May 1643, the Parliamentary forces
(which had occupied the Castle in the previous October) ejected from it
most of the members of the college, leaving only the poor knights in their

.
.

Edited M. F. Bond (1947). pp. 11-12.

See below. p. 11: the list of Injunctions in Dalton. Manuscripts, p. xi; and the
references in Bond, Inventories, pp. 13-19. The Injunctions for 15474550 are
printed by W. H. Frere in Visitation Articles and Injunctions (1910). Vol. II.
pp. 158-9, 160-5, 213-27, 254-61. To the list of prc-Reformation Visitations must
now be added that of Cardinal Wolsey. Papal Legate as well as Chancellor,
in 1527. recorded in the extracts printed below, pp. 7, 19.
Printed in Frere. op cit, Vol. II]. pp. 241—8.

Below, p. 96.

.l. E. Neale. The Elimbellmn Home of Commons (1949). pp. 152, 208.

Below. p 7

Below. p. 33 The office of High Steward seems to have lapsed during the

XVIIIth century.
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INTRODUCTION

lodgings.1 This residual part of the college was the subject of enquiry

by Commission in 1654, but as a consequence of this enquiry the knights

were re-established by the Protector.2 Their numbers were subsequently

increased from 13 to 18 under bequests by Sir Francis Crane and Sir Peter

1e Maire, the additional five Knights being considered to be of a ‘Lower’

Foundation as distinct from the ‘Upper’ or Royal Foundation of Queen

Elizabeth 1.3

During the interregnum of the Commonwealth period the deanery

and a number of canonries fell vacant, but on 7 July 1660 the first

appointments were made to vacant stalls“ on 25 August a new dean was

appointed,5 and on 9 October 1660 the first chapter meeting of the

restored college took place.6 So was inaugurated a long enduring regime

within the Chapel which was only brought to an end in the nineteenth

century by a progressive reduction in the number of canonries from

twelve to four,7 and by the transfer in 1867 of the ownership of the

capitular estates to the Ecclesiastical Commission.8

2. GOVERNMENT BY CHAPTER

The government of the college is in the hands of a chapter composed

of the dean and canons. reserving however to the dean specific authority

as Ordinary,9 and to the Lord Chancellor the general control already

mentioned. Statute 24 of 1352 had provided that on ‘each and every

day of the year’ all those on the foundation who had attended prime in

choir were to go to the chapter house for the concluding part of the

service. After that had taken place ‘all others except the canons shall

depart; but the canons, if they will. remaining there shall discuss the

affairs of the chapel and those things that have occurred which require

correction or other matters.’ Daily or weekly chapter meetings, as Dr

Kathleen Edwards has shown. were normal routine according to Sarum

use in English secular cathedrals.10 Scattered references in the mediaeval

records suggest that such chapter meetings took place at Windsor,11 and

the Saturday chapter was the occasion on which the precentor reported

absences.12 An important piece of evidence concerning regularity of

1 R. R. Tighe and J. E. Davis. Annals of Windsor (1858). Vol. 11. p. 181; Journals

of the House of Lords, Vol. VI, p. 30.

E. H. Fellowes. The Military Knights of Windsor (1944). pp. xxxvi-xxxvii.

lbid., pp. xxxvii-xl.

_ c. L. Ollard, The Deans and Canons of Windsor (1949). pp 69, 86,

9 111121., p. 48.

6 Below, 1). 211.

7 By the Ecclesiastical Commissioners Act. 1840. 3 & 4 Vict.. c. 113.

8 By Order in Council of 26 June 1867.

9 For consideration of the authority of the dean see pp. xvi—xviii below.

in K. Edwards. The English Sccular Cathedrals in the Middle Agar (1949). p. 68.

11 For instance, the meetings noted in the Attendance Register and considered

below, p. xxvi.

12 Statute 37.
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WINDSOR CHAPTER ACTS

meeting is printed below and refers to the period 1523—1548.l Then itseems that ‘the Dean and Canons every Saturday [Were] to be in thechapter house and say pretiosz' sunt’. A weekly chapter of this type seemsto have become the custom at Lincoln cathedral also at this period? andthat it became well established at Windsor is indicated by the provisionsof the Injunctions of 1550 that the chapter should assemble everySaturday after matins in order to receive the precentor’s bills, afterwardsdiscussing any general matter of importance.3 When the first continuousWindsor chapter records begin in 1596. however, it is clear that neitherthe mediaeval nor the reformation precepts were being followed.4Chapter meetings had by then become irregular, occurring either at theseasons when by statute specific business had to be transacted, or whena particular item emerged needing immediate attention.5 In the decadefrom 1596 to 1605, on the average, meetings took place on 9 days inthe year; between 1606 and 1615 on 15 in the year, but the average thendrops to 13 in the succeeding decade. After the Restoration the chapterbecame considerably more active, meeting on 39 occasions during 1661
and on 30 during 1662. On the average, in the decade from 1661 to 1671chapter meetings occurred on about 23 days in the year, that is. fort—
nightly, In each year, then and at other times, the actual days of meeting
were irregular. many—other than the General Chapters~undoubtedly
being fixed to suit the convenience of the resident canons or to deal with
urgent business.

The assembly of the chapter was attended with solemnity. The Injunc-
tions of 1432 had ordered that the chapter should prevent, during their
meetings. the approach of any of their servants, ‘to any nook, window
or door of the chapter house. . . in order to hear or listen to the things
which shall be dealt with there in common by the chapter’.6 The doors
were shut and access controlled by the Virger, who by an act of
7 December 1626 was given continuous custody of the chapter house
and of the place where the common seal was kept.7 During discussions
and even when decisions were reached the chapter clerk seems, certainly
in the later seventeenth century, to have been excluded together with 'all
other junior officers of the college, the Vital ‘act’ or resolution being
recorded by one of the canons present and later handed to the clerk for
registration.‘5 From time to time the chapter meeting would take on the

1 Below, p. 18.

Chapter Arts of the Ctr/liedml Church of St .Marvof Lincoln. A.D. 1520—1536,
ed. R. E. G. Cole (1915), p. xiv. Less formal meetings or ‘parleys’ were held at
other times (ihid).

Injunctions. 8 February 1550. no. 10.

See the entries below. pp. 25 if.
.

See, for instance, the chapter held on 24 May 1637, noted as Capitulum lzabilum
pm Entcrgz'nlibus (bEIOW, p. 177).

Injunction no. 14.

Below. p. 131.

Below p. xxxi where the character of the third Chapter Act Register (V1.34)
is discussed.
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INTRODUCTION

character of a court of law (pro Tribunali as Hascard remarked);1

delinquent poor knights, clerks or servants would be brought before it

by the Virger: evidence would be heard and sentence given, When the

properties were being discussed, bailiffs and servants from the college

estates would come to give information, and tenants and would-be

tenants to negotiate their leases.

Attendance in Chapter

All members Of the chapter had a right to attend; at Windsor there

was no distinction between residentiaries and non-residentiaries, except

when for a short period at the end of the sixteenth and beginning of the

seventeenth century certain canons were occasionally granted an annual

pension in place of the statutory emoluments and abstained totally from

attendance, or when royal command led to a ‘perpetual absence’ of a

canon, as in 1637.2

Residence, that is. attendance in choir and residence within the

canonical lodging, was normally maintained at a relatively high level,

as I have suggested elsewhere,3 and, except for periods in the eighteenth

century, there were sufficient canons resident in the Cloisters to transact

the business of the college.

Statute 15 of 1352 provided that the ‘greater part‘ of the chapter should

vote for new members of the college, and it was probably on account

of this that the appointment of two college servants was referred on

19 October 1661 to a ‘full chapter’.‘l It was not always clear in the

statutes whether the ‘greater part’ was to be of the whole body, or of

those present, or of those present and voting. The chapter in 1637 gave

an interesting and lengthy ruling on this subject, set out fully in the acts.5

There was certainly no general rule about a quorum for usual business,

and the chapter occasionally compensated for this by making its own

temporary rules. Thus, on 18 April 1631 it was agreed that nothing

should be decided at that year’s General Chapter without the consent of

7 canons present.6 and at the Easter chapter in 1642 a similar rule was

malle. that ‘no lease to bee renued but by a chapter of 7 prebends’.7

Attendance in chapter on the whole was good. Instances certainly may

be quoted of a chapter held by two canons only,” but normally the

numbers were fully adequate for the business in hand. In 1600 an aver-

age of 5 canons attended, in 1625, of 7, a clear majority of the Whole

Below, p. 17.

Below, p. xlii for pensioner-canons; and p. 189 for the ‘perpetual absence” of

Dr Primrose.

M. F. Bond, ‘Chapter Administration and Archives at Windsor‘, Journal of

Ecclesiastical History, Vol. VIII, pp. 175~6; see also pp. Kliv—xlv below.

Below, p. 226.

Below, pp. 175—61

Below, p. 147.

Below. p. 209.

As on 23 and 25 July 1597, p. 30 below, and on 25 April 1606, p. 55 below.

The only recorded business on those days, however, was that of admissions.

(.
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WINDSOR CHAPTER ACTS

body, and in 1662 this same high average of 7 was maintained. It should
be added that sick or absent canons could participate in business, as
when on 24 October 1616 two canons, being sick, expressed their consent
per scribanz Capitulz',1 or when on 27 August 1661 Dr Hawles though
absent was noted as ‘approving’ a gift of £150 to Charles 11.2 No formal
or regular proxy system existed, however, and the participation of absent
canons can only have been with the approval of those present.
The Statutes of 1352 followed general collegiate practice in providing,

if indirectly, against casual resident minorities imposing their will on the
general body. Certain seasons were named at which important business
and annually recurring business such as the election of officers should
take place. These were known as ‘General Chapters’ and it is likely that
at Windsor, as in the cathedral colleges, written summonses were sent out
well in advance to all canons for such chapters.3 It was certainly provided
that presentations to benefices, letting to farm of college property, initia-
tion of legislation ‘and similar matters’ could only be dealt with in any
chapter after absent canons had been given ten days notice, ‘unless
the despatch of business otherwise require’.4 The only references to
express summoning in the present text of acts, however, are in 1530
when a canon complained of not receiving a summons.5 and on 30
September 1661 when it was ordered that the Register [Chapter Clerk]
should write to every canon to be at the next Chapter on 15 October?
(The next chapter in fact seems to have been held on 17 October.)

The Hour of Meeting

Chapter meetings from the foundation of the college to the sixteenth
century appear normally to have been held at a fixed hour, the end of
prime, which was probably between about 9 and 9.30 am.7 or under
the new dispensation in the sixteenth century, after matins. Henry VIll’s
Act Book refers to Hora capl'tularis, although the seventeenth century
commentator adds, ‘0. which is that?’8 It seems likely, however, that
a meeting after morning service was normal practice as it is today. A

.
4

Below, p, 94.

Below, p. 224.

Edwards, English Secular Cathedrals, pp. 68, 92-4. The General Chapters
appear to have been more narrowly restricted to particular seasons at Windsor,
as is shown below, pp. xx-xxi, than they were in the cathedrals. Moreover whilst
in the cathedrals General Chapters were ‘a useful way of keeping the large
body of non-resident canons informed of the state of affairs at the cathedral
. . . ’ (ibi‘d., p. 94), at Windsor this was not necessary, since with certain
individual exceptions, no body of regularly non—resident canons ever emerged;
the whole body participated in the course of the year in services and chapter
meetings alike.

Statute 44.

Below, pp. 10, 17.

Below, p. 225.

Bond. Inventories, p. 258.

Below~ p. 10
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INTRODUCTION

meeting might be continued from the morning to the afternoon,1 and

the meeting on 3 June 1669 was expressly prorogued to the following

Saturday at 8 am.2

The Chapter House

The place of meeting was the ‘chapter-house’, although this was not

essential, and meetings might be held, for instance, in the Deanery, as

on 6 November 1626,8 and also on 3 November 1638, when the dean

was too ill to leave his residence“ or in the house of a locum lane/15.5

St John Hope has shown that the chapter house, in use from 1352 on-

wards, had been part of Henry III’s royal lodgings, today no longer in

existence.6 The room stretched westwards along the path from the Aerary

porch to the Great Hall (later Denton’s Commons), thus constituting

a portion of the precincts exterior to the main porch of Edward III’s

college. The external dimensions of the chapter room were circa 20 feet

by 45 feet. Although after 1352 it actually abutted on to the west wall

of the Aerary porch, the only entrance to it seems to have been from the

walk to the north. Hope suggests that in the fifteenth century the chapter

house was furnished with a top or ‘high’ table, 7% feet long, from which

two arms stretched down the room for some 15 feet, almost filling it.

Here the Elizabethan chapter undoubtedly met, but at some time in

the seventeenth century—probably in 16607the chapter house was

abandoned in order that two storeys might be erected above it and the

whole transformed into an additional canon’s residence. This it had

cerltginly become by 1672, and so it remained until its total demolition

in 59.

The result of the seventeenth century change was that the chapter

moved into somewhat more cramped quarters provided by the adjacent

vestry room, some 15 feet by 26 feet, which links the Aerary porch on its

south with the north choir aisle of the chapel. Probably in order to attain

greater security for their meetings the new chapter room was walled off

from the choir aisle, and access to it was either from the south door of

the Aerary porch or from a door in the western Cloister walk. In this room

the chapter met for nearly two centuries until, in 1852, they adopted

instead a room on the first floor, above the Cloister leads (originally part

of the chapter library).7 thus leaving the room downstairs once more to

serve purely as a vestry.

e
.

On 20 July 1613. a presentation was granted before and sealed after dinner, see

010W, p. 82. Meetings in 1661 were separately registered as ‘in the morning’

and (III. the afternoon’, below, pp. 217-8. On 2 April 1638, a chapter resolved

to continue to Tuesday evening next, p. 184.

Below, p. 286.

Below, p. 130.

Below, p. 188.

Below, 13, 103.

On the history of the original chapter house. see St John Hope, Windsor Castle,

Vol. II (1913), pp. 506-7.

7 Sec W. R, XVII. 14.29 and XVII. 9.35 for papers concerning the preparation

01 the new chapter room in 1852.
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The Dean: President of the Chapter

When the chapter assembled in the chapter house, the dean, if present,invariably presided. This gave him a control over proceedings whichseems to have included, in the sixteenth century at least, the decisionwhen to prorogue,1 and also, on certain occasions, the ‘ratihcation’ ofchapter acts.2 At the same time the dean possessed what amounted to alimited form of veto on chapter decisions. in that sealing3 and the votingof sums for fabric expenses4 were to be decided by the (lean and amajority of the canons. On one occasion, it will be seen from the new,the dean dissented because something had been done in his absence,5and there is a note that ‘Doubtfull or ambiguous things deferrd till theDeane came’;6 though this may have been a matter of good sense andcourtesy rather than of obedience to statute.
As principal oflicer of the college, moreover, the dean’s authority wasconsiderable. It was to him that the oath of canonical obedience wastaken;T in him primary ecclesiastical jurisdiction was therefore vested;before him wills were proved,S and by him marriage licences issued.9Within the Order of the Garter he usually held, from the sixteenthcentury onwards, the dignity of registrator; from 1480 until 1840, byvirtue of his Windsor deanery, he was also endowed with the office ofdean of the Royal Free Chapel of Wolverhampton in the diocese ofLichfield;10 and at all times the dean might be called on to act in theresponsible post of domestic chaplain to the Sovereign and to ofliciatebefore the court in one or other of the chapels royal.” Whatever the

Below, p. 18.

Below, pp. 14. 18, 19.

Under Injunctions of Archbishop Kempe. 1432, no. 11.
Ibid., no. 12.

Below. p. 17. See also p. 14 for the ‘controvcrsy’ in 1545.
Below, p. 17.

The canons and priest vicars swore Custodi eiusdem i

\
l
m
m
p
u
m
n

, rather than the succeedinv

statutes and injunctions. The dcan‘s authoritywas thus used to enforce chapter decisions. (See p. 234 below.)
Wills were normally proved before the dean or his locum tenenr, as entries inthe Register of Wills (W. R. XIII,B.2) prove, but there are anomalous instances

, 17). There is no documentary

o
n

a
n

The clean issued marriage licences continuously until his right to do so wasabolished by the Marriages Act, 1822, 3 George IV, c. 75. The registers areprinted in E. H. Fellow-cs and E. R. Poyser. The Baptism, Marriage andBurial Registers of St George’s Chapel, Windsor (1957).
The deanery of Wolverhampton had been united to that

o

of Windsor by LettersPatent of 21 February 1480 (Cal. Patent ROI/x, 1476-85, p. 175): the Wolvcr<hampton deanery ceased to exist on the death of Dean Hobert in 1846, underthe Ecclesiastical Commission Act, 1840, 3 & 4 Victoria, c. 113.An instance of this service as

H

a domestic chaplain appears below, p. 160.
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INTRODUCTION

statutory limitations of the deanship at Windsor, deans had considerable

scope for the exercise of personal influence and authority, and even as

the chapel enjoyed a quasi-cathedral status, so its dean enjoyed a quasi-

episcopal status as its Ordinary.

Within the day to day life of the college many things were withdrawn

front the personal cognisance of the dean and placed under the executive

control of the college officers; but within the field of discipline the dean

himself was a ‘head of department’. At chapter meetings the dean (or

his locum {me/2s) pronounced admonitions and other sentences: and

outside chapter the dean exercised continuous powers of monition and

discipline over junior members of the college, calling delinquents to

appear before him in the deanery (as on 12 August 1605)1 and thus

maintaining a continuous disciplinary supervision over the day to day

life of the college.

It has been said that mediaeval deans were given little opportunity to

devclop autocratic tendencies, and that collegiate chapters jealously

defended their own powers.2 What was true of cathedral bodies of the

Old Foundation was certainly also true of Windsor. The dean’s con—

siderable authority was not buttressed by any additional or casting vote

in chapter. and any power of veto was limited and indeed somewhat

obscure. Statutes 41 and 44 made it Clear that every person within the

college, including the dean, was subject to the authority of a properly

constituted chapter, and Archbishop Kempe’s Injunctions directed the

dean to submit himself to the admonitions and requisitions of the chapter.

and (subject to a conscience clause) to ‘study to conform himself’ to all

their counsels and advice.3 The Injunctions had been prompted by a

long drawn out conflict between dean Arundel and the canons.4 and it

is a remarkable fact that no similar long enduring conflict between dean

and canons seems to have occurred in the succeeding centuries.

When the dean left the college for 8 days or more he was obliged by

Injunction of 1432 to appoint from among the canons a lieutenant or

locum l6}1£’llS,5 frequently called the president. Such a deputy might.

alternatively. on occasion be appointed by the chapter itself (as on

31 March 1600).6 or by both conjointly (as on 5 May 1620).7 The

appointee need not be the senior canon, nor need it be the same member

of chapter on each occasion. In 1546 and 1547 two such lieutenants

were named to serve together.8 On the death or resignation of the dean

,
4

When he also summoned two canons to assist him in determining the ‘quarrell’

and succeeded in getting the disputants to shake hands with each other, below,

p, 53.

Edwards, English Secular Cathedrals, p. 146‘

Injunctions 2, 5.

This started with the chapter denying Arundel the profits of his office for the

period during which he was in France with Henry V, but ranged wider. See

Org. W. R. XV. 34.39.

Injunction 13.

Below. p. 39,

Below_ p. 107.

Below [1, 14. In 1535 there had been 3 lieutenants. p. 11,

.
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the dean’s jurisdiction reverts to the chapter, and by them is vested in a

president (as in 1536)1 who then continues to preside over all the activities

of the college until the installation of the new dean. An example survives

from 1525, however, of the dean‘s key during such a vacancy being

'delivered to the senior canon (at the choosing of officers) and not to the

president’.2 In case of necessity a chapter might be called and then pre-

sided over by the senior canon as in 1533 and 1546.3

The Canon Officers

The executive work of the college. in accordance with the Statutes.

was in the hands of certain oflicers or dignitaries of the chapter. These,

unlike the dean, were appointed for one year only, but were liable to

re-election or to movement between the offices, so that a canon otlicer

might gradually come to acquire the same sort of personal influence

that the dean acquired in the field of discipline, and together with the

dean the canon officers played a predominant part in the life of the

college. Perhaps the most notable instance of this within the period

1596-1672 is afforded by the case of Thomas Frith, who, having been

installed as canon in 1610, became Treasurer in 1612 and then, with the

intermission of two years only in his old age. served as an officer annually

until his death in 1631. and (as will be seen later) in so doing had a

profound effect on the economic administration of the college.4

The first named officer in the Statutes, and it seems likely the senior

in status, was the Precentor, who directed the performance of divine

worship and reported absences to the chapter. He held custody of all

plate, service books and ornaments in current use, controlled the ringing

of bells, and accounted for the offerings.5 He was aided by a Succentor

and clearly had immediate responsibility for much of the life of the

priest-vicars, the Clerks and the choristers. In 1550 his office was

abolished,6 but it seems to have been revived again on the old basis in

1553.7 A Steward administered all the properties of the chapel, receiving

income from them for delivery to the Treasurer“ and frequently going

on mission to outlying estates to hold court or to London to deal with

other business matters and with litigation." The Treasurer. having

received the income of the chapel from the Steward was responsible for

distributing salaries to members of the college. He was also the custodian

of the jewels and residue of the chapel ornaments not in current use.10

1 Below, p. 11.

2 Below, p. 6.

3 Below. pp. 10, 14.

4 Below, p. xlix.

5 Statute 37. For his seniority, see p. 8 below. _

6 Injunctions of 8 February 1550, no. 9. Instead, ‘one of the Preists of the Choire‘

was to be chosen Chantor (Ibid.).

7 See the Precentor’s Rolls for 1553-8 printed in Bond, Inventories, pp. 220-35.

8 Statute 38.

9 He sometimes held Court together with the dean. See below, pp. 40, 85.

1" Statute 38.
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INTRODUCTION

Each of these three statutory ollicers received an annual fee of £5 for

his work.1

When, under the will of Henry VIII, a considerable number of new

properties accrued to the college, producing an income specifically

charged under the will with various payments, the college adopted the

practice of appointing a ‘Steward of the New Dotation’ as well as a

Steward of the Old Dotation (as the statutory Steward thereafter was

called).2

1*‘rom 1550 onwards Lecturers on holy scripture were occasionally

appointed,3 and in 1613 the chapter ordered that such a ‘Lecturer in

Divinity” be chosen annually.‘1 In 1662 the Lecturer was given responsi-

bility for preaching on certain greater festivals as well as at other times.5

He did not, however, acquire the status or authority of a canon officer,

had no department or assistants, and was sometimes not a member of the

chapter, or even, as in 1669-1671, not a member of the college.“

'lhe four canon otlicers maintained their own separate accounting

systems, which were annually audited by specially appointed canon

auditors.7 in practice the four oflicers must have formed an inner cabinet

of the chapter, between them maintaining the day to day life of adminis-

tration. On occasion, the full chapter chose a small group (with or

without oflicer members) to supervise particular matters, but control and

decision remained with the chapteriexcept at a single moment of crisis.

This was at the outbreak of the civil war in 1642, when, on 22 September

1642, the chapter ordered that ‘the lieutenant for the time being taking

to him one or two of the prebends at home was to judge with them of

present emergent occasions for the safeguard of the Church and College

in these dangerous times and accordingly to give order for watching and

guarding the gates and the treasurer to pay what they appoint in that

Case’.8 No records, however, survive of the acts of this emergency

committee.

Voting

Decisions in chapter were taken, as has been noted, by explicit voting.

l‘ew records were kept of this, but sometimes indiVidual votes were

recorded, as on 4 June 1661,9 when a vote ‘suspending‘ was recorded,

or when dissents were indicated,10 or the signatures of those agreeing

1 Statute 38.

3 See appointments in the arm below, and the account rolls of the new dotation

for 1551 onwards, listed in Dalton, Manuscripls, pp. 116-20.

Under the 6th lnjunction of 8 February 1550.

Below. p. 82.

Below, pp. 240-1.

' Timothy Bur'ruge. Fellow of Clare College. Cambridge. and Rector of North

218e, Sutl‘olk. was appointcd Lecturer for these years (see below, pp 282, 290.

-9 r .

Statute 41.

Below, p. 209.

Below, p. 221. For assents and disscnts, see subject Index. x111) Chapter, Voting

Below, [3. 110.
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appended.1 If cations who were absent assented to an act their agreement
would be noted (as in 15422 and again on 19 July 1671”). In general, the
rule of a majority vote seems to have operated with little or no difficulty;

» certainly no record survives for this period of doubt or dispute as

to the nature or propriety of a decision on account of the procedure

producing it.

General Chapters

Chapter meetings were ‘General’ or ordinary. This distinction,

customary in cathedral colleges“ was grounded so far as Windsor was

concerned in the Statutes of 1352 which provided that the two canon

auditors were to be appointed; the precentor’s books and ornaments were

to be inspected; and matters needing reformation or despatch were to

be dealt with at General Chapters attended by all resident canons. These

chapters were to take place (1) on the day after All Souls, 3 November,

unless a Sunday, in which case the meeting was to take place on the

4th; and (2) on the Monday after Quasi modo (Low) Sunday.5 If business

was not concluded on a single day, the chapter could be ‘continued and

prorogued’ for further days. The acta below show how extensive such

continuations were, and Dr Evans’s notes concerning continuations show

how anxiously precedents were consulted.6 This may well have been on

account of the power of the General Chapter to deal with vital matters,

to do so, after the initial summoning, without any further notification,

and occasionally to do so at periods of the year quite remote from the

original statutory season.7 Sometimes continuation was adopted to permit

chapter supervision of work, as when in May 1638 continuation was

ordered proptcr Opera artificum circa magnum organum, scu Pneuma-

ticon.S

Two additional days were also fixed for particular business: Statute

38 ordered the annual election of Steward and Treasurer to take place

on the morrow of Michaelmas; and Injunction 17 of 8 February 1550 pro-

vided for the Dean and Canons to hold the annual audit in the first week

in October, though not, it seems, at a fully constituted chapter meeting.

The Michaelmas election chapter and the Easter chapter acquired still

further significance from their proximity to the two quarter days, since it

Below, 13. 43.

Below, p. 13.

Below, p. 294.

Edwards, English Secular Cathedrals, pp. 91-4.

Statute 41.

Below, pp. 20-1. Evans remarks that such ‘continuance was always declar'd at

the lst Session’.

It seems that ‘extraordinary General Chapters‘ were not summoned at Windsor

outside the appointed times for General Chapters as they were in the cathedrals

(see Edwards, op. cit., pp. 92-3).

Below, p. 177. On 8 May 1615, a ‘Great’ or General Chapter was continued

until 25 May ‘because of certaine waighty affaires of the Church about that

tyme to be consulted of’, below, p. 90.
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INTRODUCTION

was customary to allocate the greater part of the canons’ individual

dividends to them at the Michaelmas and Easter chapters after the

Michaelmas and Lady Day accounts respectively had been made up.

If this combination of statutory and customary procedure were strictly

adhered to, the consequent sequence of meetings and audit work would

be as follows, for the period from 1550 onwards:

Michaelmas, chapter for elections and dividends.

October, first week, audit.

November 3, General Chapter.

Low Sunday week, General Chapter.

In practice this scheme was not strictly followed. The Elizabethan

acta printed below show typical modifications. Thus, in 1596 no Novem-

ber General Chapter was held, whilst in 1597 the Michaelmas Chapter

was termed ‘General‘ and perhaps the business appropriate for all

three months from September to November was conducted on a single

day. In 1599 the Michaelmas chapter was held on 1 October, an ordinary

chapter on 19 October, and the General chapter on 3 November. Similar

variations seem to occur throughout the period. although this is not

always easy to detect, since the distribution of dividends and the holding

of audits were not registered, and since the clerk does not always note

which of the meetings registered were General chapters. The arrangement

cannot have encouraged a very well distributed residence through the

year since three of the four key sessions in the year were supposed to

take place within a total period of five consecutive weeks, from 30 Sep-

tember to 3 November. The Easter General chapter was held with some

regularity and was of special importance since it was then that a prin-

cipal source of canonical income was determined and distributed.

The Classification of Chapter Acts

Decisions taken in Chapter were normally binding on the college until

rescinded,1 and the Statutes do not attempt to differentiate between vary-

ing types of action in chapter. By the seventeenth century, however,

distinction seems to have been made between three categories of action.

though it may be doubted whether this distinction was of great practical

importance, or indeed often present in the minds of any but the most

antiquarian or lawyer-like canons. The fullest definition of the three

categories is given by Dr Evans in one of his notebooks.2 It was probably

composed about 1662. but certainly represents practice over the previous

century.

Evans writes that ‘those things which are accustomed to be done in

Chapter are of three types’. These are the Act, the Order and the Decree.

The Chapter Act was restricted to things ‘executed, completed and

passed’ that is to solemn actions final in themselves, of which Evans

notes the following categories: Admissions of all members of the college;

: Acts of a General Chapter could only be rescinded by another General Chapter.

- Evans Notc Book B, W. R. IV.B.17. 11‘. 73b.

xxi
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Leases to farm: Presentations to benefices: Censures of delinquents;
Rewards for works undertaken for the college; Indulgences (that is.
permits) granted to strangers to stay within the college, and to members
of the college to go forth from it.

The second class of decision noted by Evans is the Order. This is in
relation to more trivial matters or to the successive stages of business
not yet completed; Evans himself defines Orders to include ‘those things
which are ordered to be done within a definite time, namely works of
craftsmen at the expense of the college, necessary repairs of houses; the
holding of Courts; the undertaking and arranging of law suits; the writing
of letters: the felling and sale of trees and timber; and other urgent or
incidental matters’. It might be suggested that if Chapter Acts are either
legislative or judicial, this second class of Chapter business is administra-
tive in nature, though in fact decisions relating to it are also binding
and enduring.

Evans’s third category is that of ‘Decrees’. These ‘require equal observ-
ance with the Rules of the Foundation’, that is, with the Statutes.
Evans’s attempt to explain how some Chapter decisions unbuttressed by
Royal, Parliamentary or Visitatorial authority could acquire force
superior to that of Chapter Act and equal to that of a Statute is not
convincing. Yet, in fact, the Chapter on occasion did seek by its own
authority to amend statutory rules as the Chapter Act of 3 November
1592 witnesses. This, moreover. although entitled ‘a Chapter Act’ opens
with the words ‘Decretum est ut sequitur’ and includes the formula that
the Dean and Canons ‘with one mutuall assent consent freewill and agree-
ment to decree have decreed as followeth’.1 Evans explains such decrees
as being either based on what has for long by consent had force and
therefore acquired legal customary sanction; or as being an explanation
or drawing out of the original statutory material. The aims of such
decrees Evans considers should be for ‘the future preservation of the
college, the improved standing of the college, or the increase in piety,
charity and wisdom of the canons’.

This series of definitions is of some interest as an attempt to rationalise
procedure after the Restoration on the basis of the experience of the
previous century, but its terminology was not invariably in use during
that century, nor did it even represent unvarying practice in Evans’s own
day. Thus on 6 May 1661 Decretum est that the chapter clerk should go
to London on a business mission,2 clearly a matter for an order. as was an
act of 23 December 1662 dealing with the minor administrative matter
of the issue of money to the Treasurer:3 whereas an important decision
on 4 December 1662 concerning a dispute with Dr Heaver was introduced
with the comparatively informal phrase: ‘It was unanimously agreed
that . . i‘ 4

1 Below, p. 22.

2 Below, p. 217.

3 Below, p. 239.

4 Ibid.
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The Chapter Clerk

Although it is likely that the chapter sometimes sat without clerks or

other officials present. its proceedings were organised, its decisions re-

corded and. in many cases. its orders carried out by the Chapter Clerk.

The post of Clerk to the Chapter had not been mentioned in the statutes,

but as Miss Roberts has remarked, one statute required the chapter to

keep a written record of the oaths taken by the warden, canons and vicars

at their installation or induction, and therefore some form of register must

have been maintained#perhaps by one particular scribe—from the early

days of the foundation.1 A specific clericus capirulz' appears in the accounts

for 1377-8, and sporadic references in subsequent rolls suggest that the

otlice was continuous.Z Its importance is further suggested by an injunc-

tion of Kempe in 1432 which describes the shortcomings of John Colkirke,

clericus capitularz's, and orders his replacement by another.3 The oath

taken by the chapter clerk in 1527, printed below,4 shows that his obliga-

tions were then twofold: to keep the college secrets, and to present and

write in a Register all and each of the matters dealt with in chapter. A

slightly expanded version of his duties appears in the act of 30 January

16125 when Gregory Baker was chosen as ‘Chapterclarke & Register of

all the acts graunts and Indentures hereafter toe be agreed uppon in the

Chapter house’. The oflice then was for life ‘with all the fees and profites

to the said office belonginge, and with a fee of £3.6s.8d. yearely’. The

Injunctions of 26 October 1550 had required that the Chapter Clerk should

be ‘competently learned in the Latine tongue, a man that can write well,

and both may, and will be continually dwelling within the Castell or

Towne of Windsor’. He was to attend every Saturday and ‘at all other

times needfull and convenient’ to write Chapter acts, Letters missive, and

other muniments and rescripts. The special fees due to him were 4d for

each sealing, for writing an indenture, 5s, and for registering it, 20d, for

writing or registering a patent of presentation, 3s 4d, for a copy of a

chapter act, not above 2d: and varying sums at the installation or admis-

sion of the several members of the college.6

The keeping of the Register of Chapter Acts was clearly the primary

function of the chapter clerk, and frequently in those acts he is described

as I‘Cgislrarius. The careful secretary script and classical latinity of the

acts show that the provisions of the 1550 Injunction were observed; and

It seems likely that the holders of the post throughout the period in

question were usually lawyers of some ability. They came from varying

types of previous occupation. Daniel Trioche. who held the post for a short

time at the Restoration, had been ‘servant for above 20 yeares’ to the

1 Roberts, Administration, p. 103.

2 livid, pp. 1034,

3 Injunction no. 37.

4 Below. r2. 7.

§ Below, p. 75.

b Injunction no. 9.
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Countess of Derby, to whom indeed he almost imm
being then succeeded by Francis Ridley
the same time, the King was seeking

ediately returned,1

‘of Lincolnes Inne Esqre’.2 At

to persuade the chapter toappoint instead John Woodson gent., the then Town Clerk of Wind-sor.° This request the chapter did not comply with
years later the King wrote again, remarking that his nominee ‘we aregiven to understand hath not received any benefitt’ from the royal request,and going on to commend to the chapter ‘George Woodson of ClementsInne gent’ his son, as being in every way qualified for the post. Onceagain, however. the chapter ignored the wish of its royal patron. althoughcarefully inscribing his letter in their act book.“
In the course of the 17th century the work of the chapter clerk seems tohave increased. In previous centuries

; and some 13

'1th busmess relating to the estates.a

fines. reliefs, heriots, etc. and was in general to assist the canon Steward.He was moreover to be ‘competently learned in the Lawes of this Rea[and] that can write well.’6 Robert Okeham served both as chapter clerkand clerk of the lands at the beginning of Elizabeth’s reign,7 but in1622 the college counsel was appointed clerk of the lands or under-steward,5 and some of the keeping of courts devolved on the chapterclerks,9 who were on occasion expressly ordered by act to execute workpreviously undertaken by the clerk of the lands. An under-steward wasappointed in 1660,10 but it seems likely that he and his successors werecounsel and legal advisers rather than domestic officers of the college.

nly registrarius, but apermanent assistant to the Steward within the castle.

Trioche was appointed on 1 May 1661, p. 217 below: for his resignation see theentry for 28 June 1661, p. 223 below.
Ibid. Ridley was chosen Recorder of the Borough of New Windsor and madeJ.P. in 1662 (Windsor Hall Book ACa.1, p. 17).
Below, p. 313; the royal letter is dated 12 March 1660/1.
Below, p. 314. When George Woodson claimed the place in 1672 withoutsuccess. it was noted that the letter sent by Charles II in favour of GeorgeWoodson “took no eflect’ (W.R.VI.B.3, rev. p. 18).
Roberts, Administration, p. 103. draws attention to the first mention in 1385-6of a clerk of the courts who also wrote the accounts and assisted at the audit,Evans in Note Book A, W.R.IV'.B,16, p. 66, refers to a Clerk of the Lands orsub-steward appointed in 1531 and again in 1533.
The 29th Injunction of 8 February 1550 remarks that ‘whereas tiwas wont by the first order thereof to have the Under~Stcward or Clarke of

t
o

a
n

b
e
:

a
:

re-united in one person.

7 Evans, Note Book A, p. 66.

3 Ibid.

9 E.g., p. 223. below.

10 This was Thomas Beverley: Evans Note Book A. p. 66.
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3. THE RECORDS OF CHAPTER MEETINGS

A formal record of business concluded and decisions taken at chapter _

meetings is of importance to a collegiate body. Chapter decisions bind the .

\vholc college and. unless expressly rescinded, are in force in perpetuity ‘

fithc decisions at Windsor, not without reason. were sometimes called

‘laws’. At any moment, therefore. a college officer or servant is subject to

a series of such decisions stretching back, perhaps, over centuries. It has

consequently been necessary that such decisions should be clearly and

simply registered either in individual documents or in a record series.

available, when appropriate, to the members of the college concerned.

Moreover. as authority has resided in a majority vote within a group

rather than in a single ecclesiastical superior, it has been particularly i

necessary for decisions to be formulated in an agreed manner as soon as l

possible after they have been taken. Only in this way can administration i

be carried on by a quite large group of theoretically equal individuals. ("l

Finally. since the members of a collegiate chapter have not normally

resided within the college continually. attendance at chapters has varied

front month to month, and a formal record of decisions enables one group

of canons to continue policy and administration along lines already agreed

and has informed canons. intermittently or rarely resident. of the exact

state of chapter atlairs at any given moment.

It is not therefore surprising that for many colleges chapter act registers

or some similar form of minute books survive from relatively early days: l‘l

at Beverley from 1304. \yith retrospective entries to 1286: at Lincoln from

1305: and at Salisbury from 1329.1 The Pilgrim Trust survey of Ecclesias-

tical Records indeed reveals the existence of some such series at every

cathedral and surviving collegiate church in England.2

.
4
1
9
‘

1 The following Act Books have been edited and published:

Beverley Minster. 1286-1347. in Memorial: of Beverley Minster. ed. A. F. 1..

Leach. tvvo vols, (1898. 1903):
t"

Salisbury Cathedral. 1329-1352. in Henzi/tuhy’s Register, ed. H. M, Chcxv (196$): :

Rtpon collegiate church. 1452-1506 in Arts of Chapter of the collegiate church

(71f (3'. FUN tttttl li'lltrct’l. Ripon, A.D. 145: to A.D. ”06. ed. J. T. F031“

( 8'5):

Southwell Minster. 1409—1543. in Visitation: and .llcitmritzls of Southwcll

.l/i'mtcr, ed. A. F. Leach (ISQll:

Chichcster Cathedral. 1472-1642. in The Act: of the Dean th Chapter of the

cathedral church of Chichcrter. ed. \V. D. Peckham, 14-1-1544 (1952) and l

15454642 (lQFulintwte that the (MIL? post 1618 are not from a register but are .

reconstructed front other documents:

Wells cathedral. HST-1'44. calcndared in Ct.lentltir 0f the .‘Itillll.VCrl_,'T[\‘ of the i.

Dent: and Chapter at ll't’llx, Historical Manuscripts Commission. Vol. 1 (190W

and Vol, II (1914M

Lincoln cathedral 1520-1559. in Chapter Arty of the rtzthtxlrg,’ Church of Ft

illury of Lincoln, ed, R. E. G. Cole. for 1530-1536 (1915). 1536-1547 (191'). and

tF4‘-1559t1020):

Norwich cathedral. 1F66—1644. in Extrucn from tht‘ two our/lest .‘llinutr 8001‘:

of thc Drum untl Chapter of Norwich Catholrul. ed, J. F. William; and B-

Cozens-Hardy (1953).

v2 The Pilgrim Trust. Survey of Ecclt‘iimtictil Archives (195M pusst'm.
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The example of Chichester cathedral, however, makes it clear that regis-

tration of acta in a volume was not invariably undertaken from the earliest

days. W. D. Peckham has shown that the chaotic order of registration in

the first of the surviving Chichester act books from 1472 onwards makes

it almost certain that the volume then begun was ‘a firstiand somewhat

erratic—attempt at keeping a more or less regular record of, at least. the

more important Chapter business.’1

At Windsor the existing series of Chapter Act Books begins only in

1596, and the question arises whether there were Act registers stretching

back to the year of foundation, which are now lost; or whether the act

register evolved at Windsor from a more primitive form of record-

making.

As has been observed, what might be considered an archaic form of

register—that devoted to the record of oaths taken in chapter—had been

ordered in the statutes of 1352,2 but no such register survives. and no form

of chapter act is known until the long and important act of 1430 which is

printed below.3 This has been transcribed from a 1614 copy which itself

was taken ex veteri Iranscripto in arc/livis collegii reposito. The only other

mediaeval records of chapter business seem to be those of monitions and

dismissals in chapter. recorded in the Attendance Register for 1468—1479

month by month,4 and those of approval for the bills of canon officers,

noted in certain bills surviving from the 15th century.5 This slender evi-

dence perhaps suggests that at Windsor registration was done by depart-

ments; that Precentor, Steward and Treasurer individually made What

records of chapter decisions each needed, but did not compile a central

register. Certain evidence of a unitary record dates only from the early

sixteenth century. The work of several antiquary canons shows that in the

seventeenth century the series of surviving Act Books began with what

was called ‘the old Chapter Act book’. This opened, it seems, in July 1523

and concluded in November 1548. Extracts were made from this Register

by Thomas Frith, canon 1610-1631, and further extracts were compiled

by George Evans, canon 1660-1702, and by Gregory Hascard. canon

1671-1684 and dean. 1684-1708. All of these surviving fragments of the

Register of 1523-1548 are printed below.6 Dr Evans noted despairingly

at one point, ‘This is all that I could possibly extract out of the old rotten

Register concerning continuance of chapters in this Church. and Where

the gaps are the book was utterly decayd’.7 It seems probable that the

Peckham, Chapter Acts, 1472-1544, p. xxi.

Above, p, xxiii.

Below, pp. 1-4.

W.R.V.B.2.

Misg Roberts has drawn attention to some bills approved in chapter in 1406,

1407, 1408 and 1431, and observes that most of the days mentioned, on which

chapter approval was given, were Saturdays (Administration, pp. 68, 140). Other

bills survive with notes of chapter approval but without precise dates (cf, W.R.

XV.57. 3,5, 6, etc).

‘ Below, pp. 5~21. Evans noted that the ‘old chapter act book’ began about 14

Hen. VIII and had 249 pages (Note Book B, f0. 2v.).

Below, p. 20, note 1.
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INTRODUCTION

decay was sullicient for this Register of Henry Vlll’s reign subsequently

to have been destroyed as useless, probably in the eighteenth century.

It remains to account for the gap between the end of ‘the old Chapter

Act Book‘ in 1548 and the beginning of the surviving series of registers on

13 January 1596. Thomas Frith in his fastz' of the Canons, having referred

to ‘the fragments of the Chapter Acts [sea in the register of 1523 to 1548],

which by good fortune have survived till now’ goes on to blame William

Day. canon 1563—1572. and dean 1572-1596, for the loss of some of the

later records.1 Day, who left Windsor in January 1596 to become Bishop

of Winchester (though only serving there for eight months until his death

in September 1596) was ‘an unpopular and rapacious Dean’ who inani-

pulated the chapter finances in his own interests and those of his fellow

canons, to the loss of their successors.2 Frith pointed out that all the

Chapter Acts were missing for Day’s deanship and for that of his imme-

diate predecessor, George Carew (dean 1560-1571). and added that the

first leaves of the surviving 1596 Register had also been torn out.3 The

implication was that Day had taken an Act Book to Winchester with

him in 1596. This he may have done. but no such manuscript has

survived amongst the diocesan or capitular records at Winchester.‘ The

fate of the registers linking 1548 with 1596 remains totally obscure.

Thus the series of Act Books now existing in the Aerary at Windsor

opens in 1596; it then comes up to date in a continuous series of some 15

volumes. This series of Chapter Act Books from 1596 onwards, consists

almost entirely of a registration of acta made subsequent to the chapter

meeting; behind the Act Books therefore lay rough or draft material from

which the final .czc/a were compiled. The evidence suggests that the initial

notes or drafts were compiled by Canons. The double folded sheet of very

rough minutes, XI. D. 4521 (referred to below on p. 202), has the appear-

ance of a canon‘s preliminary notes for the uctu of l639. A Chapter Act

of 22 April 1668 expressly ordered a member of the Chapter. the Steward

of the Old Lands, ‘to take all chapter Acts and report them the next

Chapter in order to the registering of them’;5 and the volume V1. B. 4.

appears to contain a sequence of draft entries of acts by members of the

,_
.

Frith‘s quri appear in the manuscript \olume known at Peter Scott's Book,

W.R.IV.B.21.

Ollard, Deans and Cunonx, p. 44. Day’s economic policy for the college is des-

cribed below, p. xlviii. A more favourable View of William Day as ‘a man of

good nature. all'able and curteous‘, who as a preacher had ‘a good and familiar

fashion of preaching. not minsing the word. as some doe. with three words to

fficiewigoo people . . . ’ appears in Sir John Harington‘s Nugae Antiquae, V01.

, p. 90,

This may not have been so. The leaves of the 1596 Chapter Act Book were

bound in the wrong order. but did in fact include certain (mm for the end of

Dean Day's rule. from 13 January to 11 February 1596. When Frith indicted

Pay for removing them. they may simply have been mislaid.

lwo am: from this period have survived in Evans‘s Note Book. \V.R.IV.B.4.

and are printed below. pp. 22-3.

Below. p. 276.

[
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Chapter from which the Chapter Clerk from time to time as he was

ordered to do so, made official entries in the register Vl. B. 3. Although

direct evidence for this two—stage process of registration is lacking for the

earlier period, 1596 to 1638, the neat and formal appearance of the register

VI. B. 2 makes it certain that rough drafts preceded the formal regis-

tration.

At some stage it was necessary to obtain chapter approval of the for-

mulation of acra. Occasionally this was obtained by the signatures of

members of the chapter appended to the act.1 Normally it seems possible

that the entry for one meeting was approved either in draft or after it had

been inserted in the register at the following meeting. Eventually in 1672

the more stringent regulation was made that the approval of a general

chapter was needed for the entry of the acts of any chapter.2 Throughout

the period, chapter consent in some form must have been obtained; there

are certainly no instances of dissentient canons objecting to the formula-

tion of acm.

The Register VI. B. 2

The contents of the first surviving Register of Chapter Acts, VI. B. 2.

are calendared below, pp. 25 to 209. The original Register is a volume

10 in. x 153,- in. x 2 in., bound in calf. The volume seems to have been

rebound in the latter seventeenth century and was again rebound in 1961.

The (modern) title of the volume on the spine is ‘Register 1596 to 1637’.

The original calf is marked ‘1596’ on the front cover in a contemporary

hand. Inside the cover is a memorandum by Mr L, Stainton, Chapter

Clerk, that the volume had been ‘paginated in red ink 1 to 267 for micro-
filming, January 1943’. The volume is also foliated in a sixteenth or seven-

teenth century hand in black ink, and it is this foliation to which refer-

ence is made in the calendar below. A note appears on f0. 1b ‘This Book

is abridged in Evans A3 fol. 85’. The note is in the seventeenth century

hand and refers to the collections by George Evans already mentioned.

The make—up of the Register is as follows:

4 un-numbered fly leaves (1961 re-binding)

11 original un-numbered leaves

ff. l-l4Za (pp. 1-260). Chapter Acts, 13 Jan. 1595/6 to 12 November

1638.

if. 142b-145b (pp. 261-7). Subsequent miscellaneous entries relating

to 1639-40, 1640-1, 1661 and 1666.

34 un-numbered leaves, original, blank, except that on f0. 33 is the

note ‘Redae. A0. 1618. f. 53’ in an ?18th century hand.

8 un-numbered fly leaves (1961).

1 Below, p. 43.

3 Below. p, 304. This act is undoubtedly the reason for the maintenance of a
canons' rough act register such as was in fact begun in 1672 and is referred to
below on p. xxxi.

3 W.R.IV.B.16.
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The entries from 1596 onwards appear to have been usually made by

the Chapter Clerk, and presumably were written up as a normal practice

soon after the meeting. In some cases signatures are appended of

members of the Chapter, A typical but rare variation in the entries is

that for 1 October 1604, concerning the choice of a Divinity Lecturer,

WillCh is in the hand of Dean Thomson. Two features of the Register

are not represented in the calendar printed below; first, a series

of pointer marks mainly of 17th and 18th century origin, obvious

evidence of constant use by succeeding generations; second, a fairly

systematic series of marginal side-headings, some of them lengthy, such

as ‘Rich. parker gent admitted to the rome of a poore Knight’, some brief,

such as ‘Thomas Cherchman’, but none adding to the information avail-

able in the main text.

Entries are regular and continuous (although sometimes in the wrong

order) until 12 November 1638. The period from then until the expulsion

of the chapter in 1643 is represented in the Register by a series of summary

entries obviously made from loose sheets of minutes and other notes, and

from the collections of Dr Stokes1 and Dr Howellg after 1660. It is not,

likely, however, that registration of acta ceased in 1638. The notes rela-

ting to acts of 1638—1642 show that in 1639 it was ordered that a book be

obtained ‘for the decreta capitularia’; that is, it was intended to start a

new register in 1639, and a reference to an entry of May 1640 being

‘ingrossed in the old chapter act book’ infers that a new book was in fact

being used in 1640. Of this there seems to have been no trace at the

Restoration, and the resulting gap in acta between 1638 and the dispersal

of the college in 1643 is today partly filled by the notes, already mentioned,

copied from ‘a loose paper’ by Dr Evans after 1660.

The language of the acid in VI. B. 2., as in VI. B. 3, varies between

Latin and English. An Injunction of 15503 implied that Latin was the

normal medium for the registration of acts. and registers of collegiate

acta elsewhere, as at Chichester, Beverley and Lincoln, show that this

was normal practice. It was gradually modified for three reasons. Firstly,

the registration of original documents entailed the exact transcription of

the original text, and this, as in the case of correspondence in the

sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, might be in English. Secondly, the

minuting of disciplinary processes involved the registration not only of

the vernacular utterances of witnesses and of the accused. but also of judg-

ments in terms that could be understood by those accused—a process also

noticeable for instance at Chichester. Lastly, the Reformation led to a

general tendency to use the vernacular, and when, as at Norwich, a series

of Act books was begun within the Reformation period, registration is

almost entirely in English. At Windsor there is, however, considerable

variation. The first entry in VI. B. 2.—that of 13 January 159670pens

With the date and list of those present in Latin, and then records business

(1, Below, pp. 190-1: cf. Dr Stokes’s Book, W.R,IV.B.19.

“3 BClOW, pp. 191-2; cf, Howels‘ Transcript, W.R.IV.B.6.

Injunctions of 26 October 1550, no. 9.
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in English. Thereafter both languages are used interchangeably, but letters

and declarations subscribed by members of the college are invariably

in English. Under Dean Christopher Wren, from 1635-1638, entries were

almost entirely in Latin.

The handwriting of the clerks in VI. B. 2. as in VI. B. 3. represents

the evolving secretary hands of the period and are those normally written

by graduates and lawyers. The care and neatness of the hands are in

keeping with general collegiate standards which have prompted other

editors to eulogise the scripts of acta as good and legible1 or ‘beautifully

clear‘,2 except for the editor of the early Southwell acts to whom one

hand was ‘very vile‘, and others, ‘bad’, ‘worse’ and ‘worst’.3

The Register, VI. B. 3.

When the Chapter re-assembled in 1660 a new Register was begun.

This is a rather larger volume. 11 in. x 17 in. x 27% in., bound in vellum.

The (subsequent) inscriptions 0n the spine are as follows: at the head.

“Register 1660 to 1675’; at the foot, for the reverse pages, ‘Patents and

Memo[randa]‘. A recent inscription substitutes for the latter, ‘Copies of

Patents and other Memoranda 1662. 1764’. As in the case of V1. B. 2,

there is both a contemporary ink pagination (followed in this calendar)

and a modern (pencil) pagination. A typescript note, pasted in, reads

“Pages 1 to 136, numbered in pencil for micro-filming, January 1943”.

The volume represents a significant development in archival practice.

Whereas in the previous register an important document or letter received

by the Chapter might be transcribed in sequence with the Chapter Acts

as if it were itself an Act, from 1660 onwards such documents were

entered separately at the reverse end of the Register. Whilst in VI. B. 3

the Acts themselves end in 1675, the transcribed documents continue to

1764.

The make-up of the volume is thus as follows:

Forward

2 un-numbered fiy-leaves.

pp. 1-140 (pencil numeration, pp, 1-136) Chapter Acts. 9 October 1660

to 1 April 1675.

110 blank leaves.

Reverse

2 un-numbered fly-leaves.

pp. 1-57 (pencil numeration, pp. 1-55). Letters. mcmoranda and other

documents.

The volume has not been re-bound, and all leaves are original.

Peckham, Chapler Acts of C/zichester, 1545-1642, p. viii.

Cole. Chapter Arts of Lincoln, 1520—1536, p. vii.

Leach. Visitation; of Southall, p. lxx.
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INTRODUCTION

The entries of Acts have been made in accordance with earlier practice,

They are mainly in the hand of the Chapter Clerk and, as before, have

been entered subsequent to the meeting. Entries are mainly in English,

although a few acta, as well as the headings, are in Latin. Side-headings

were provided by the Clerk in the margin of the Register.

The volume continues to April 1675. In the calendar below, however,

entries from it conclude with that for 17 June 1672. The presentation of

subsequent entries is complicated by the survival (as has been indicated

above) of a rough Minute book for August 1672 to August 1684, the

record maintained by members of the chapter themselves of proceedings

at meetings, from which the clerk later compiled the official acta. The

nature and contents of this volume will be printed, it is hoped, in a

subsequent monograph.

4. THE CONTENTS OF THE CHAPTER ACT REGISTERS

The aim of the compilers of the Act registers at Windsor was to record

business completed and decisions taken, rather than speeches or discus-

sions. In a Parliamentary metaphor, they are Journals rather than Han-

sards. When business was incomplete on a given day, as on 3 November

1671, nothing more might be entered than perucla re India} This is in

accordance with common collegiate practice, and, incidentally, what was

appropriate in a form of record entitled ucta rather than 'minutes of

proceedings’.2 Yet, somewhat unusually, the Windsor registers from 1637

onwards begin to contain reasoned entries, as when an act of 26 April

1637 concerning St Anthony’s is followed by a section opening with the

words Ruttoner lmius (lccrczi nmlfue, magnaeque Precipue vem and then

giving four reasons.3

In the registration of acts the order is normally chronological, In the

first volume. however. entries are often slightly misplacedithe worst

example is that of the quite random sequence of entries for the years 1631

and 1632.4 It should also be added that a complete year’s registration, for

1610-1611. is entirely missing. In general, however, entries have been

methodically made and they are certainly far more systematic than those

for Soutliwell in the sixteenth century, described by their editor as ‘terribly

scattered’ and ‘mixed up in the most extraordinary way’.5

The rudimentary form of classification noted above appears in the

second volume, with the relegation of all pieces jusri'carifs, and other

documents normally transcribed verbatim, into an appendix formed by

H

Below, p. 296.

The Pilgrim Trust Survey distinguished clearly between ‘Chapter Act Books’

and ‘Minute Books”, revealing that the two might be maintained in parallel, as

at Christ Church, Oxford. between 1724 and 1859; or that Act Books might

give way completely to Minute Books, as they in fact did at Oxford in 1859,

at Southwell after 1567, or at Lincoln in 1811.

‘ Below, p. 174.

Below, pp. 149—153.

Leach, Southwcll AIi/zixrer, p. lxx.

l
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turning the register round and making a separate series of entries at the
back.1 This development is taken a stage further in the Act Book of
1684—1717. in which a separate part of the register is kept for canonical

oaths and declarations.2 Otherwise the college made no distinction
between the very varying forms of business transacted in chapter, and

registered judicial hearings, fabric orders and renewals of leases in an

undifferentiated sequence.

The commentary on the acta which follows may help to indicate the
nature of specific classes of material to be found in the Registers, but
the preliminary observation must be made that gaps and inadequacies
in registration exist even in major categories of entry—such as those
concerning leases. This is, of course, characteristic of the whole class of
Act Registers. Miss Edwards observes that ‘none of these different
groups of entries [in Cathedral registers of Acts], not even that recording
admissions of the canons, seems to be complete’, and she draws attention
to the confusion, multiple corrections and random jottings appearing in
mediaeval Registers of Acts at Lincoln? The habit of subsequent formu-
lation and the division of responsibility between the clerk and the canons
probably meant that some items were forgotten and others deliberately
ignored. Students therefore need to supplement material in the Windsor
registers by that provided elsewhere in the Aerary and quite fully listed
in Canon Dalton’s calendar. The Manuscripts of St George’s Chapel.
Wherever possible below. references will be given to major documentary
sources of this type as well as to any substantial use already made by
students of the Registers for each category of material.

The analysis and comment which follow necessarily refer only to major
categories of acts. They cannot therefore draw attention to incidental

details of historical significance—such as the references to the non-
conformist Mr. Webb in 1662,4 to plantations in Guyana in 1631.5 or to
the preparation of Hollar‘s engraving of the Chapel in 1671.6 It should
also be noted that the lack of any direct relation existing between the

Order of the Garter and the college has resulted in very few acts being

passed which refer to the Order.7 The main records of the activity of

the Order in the 17th century are, of course. to be sought elsewhere, in

the Registers of the Order which are in the custody of the Dean of
Windsor,8 in the Garter Papers preserved in the Aerary" and in the

Below. pp. 306—315,

W.R.VI.B.S.

English Secular Cathedrals; pp. 29, 30.

Below, p. 234.

Below, pp. 146~7, 166.

Below, p. 297.

Acts relating to the Order deal mainly with the mantles of defunct Knights (by
statute the property of the college) and the contributions of the Knights to the

provision of altar plate.

The first of these. the ‘Black Book‘. was printed by John Anstis. The Register

of the most Noble Order of the Garter (1724). The principal contents of the

Garter Registers were summarised by Sir N. H. Nicolas in History of the Orders

of Knighthood of the British Empire. 2 vols. (1842).

9 These are calendared in Dalton, Manuscripts, pp. 6-11.
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Garter Records preserved in the College of Arms.1

in general, in spite of omissions and inadequacies, the Act Registers

provide the essential foundation for research into the history of St

George’s Chapel and its properties for the period in question. They should,

in due course, make possible the compilation of a type of narrative

history of the college in the 17th century which can hardly be undertaken

for an earlier period. In addition. the Registers serve as a useful example

of a large class of ecclesiastical records. Few of these have hitherto

appeared in print, and of those which have been published only three

refer to the period 1596 to 16182 and one to the Restoration period.3

(i) Appointments to Office

The acts entered with the greatest care and regularity are undoubtedly

those recording the appointment of members of the chapter. The first

full record of the admission of a Dean (that of 24 March 1595/6) shows

clearly the various stages in the process of admission.“ A mandate was

issued by the Queen Capitulo er Cmumicis residenciariis informing them

that by Letters Patent she had appointed a dean. and instructing them

to assign to him a stall in choir, and place and voice in chapter, At the

chapter meeting on 24 March, which was wholly devoted to the cere-

mony, Robert Bennett was accordingly admitted to the Deanery and the

prebend attached to it by Roger Browne, canon. The new dean took

an oath to observe the statutes and to ignore all foreign jurisdiction.

The chapter then adjourned to the choir where the dean was placed

in his stall, and then. returning to the Chapter House he was given place

in chapter. These stages in the ceremony are always itemised in the

chapter act. and the text of the mandamus is inscribed at length.

Very similar procedure applied in the case of the admission of Canons,

as is exemplified by the first surviving full record, of 8 April, 1598,

except that the mandamus is addressed to the Dean and Chapter.5

The entries are. of course. defective during the period 1638-42 for which

no register survives, and, very strangely the appointment of Gregory

Hascard as canon in 1671 is omitted. Otherwise the record is sufficiently

authoritative. It was used by Dr S. L. Ollard in his Fasti Wyndesorienses

(1949), and had previously served as ..he basis for various MS. lists made

by antiquary canons, now preserved in the Aerary, and described by Dr

Ollard in the introduction to his Fasri. Omissions in the list may in some

degree be made good by reference to the Account Rolls, to the issue of

,_
.

See A R. Wagner, The Records and Collections of the College of Arms (1952),

pas-rim.

Volumes for Norwich (1566-1644), Chichester (1545-1642) and Wells (1487—1744)

as noted above, p. xxv.

That for Wells, already mentioned, which, however, only contains brief extract

material.

Below, p. 27.

Below, pp. 31-2.
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Letters Patent of Appointment, and, most effectively. to the issue ofMandamuses to install.1

The appointment of canons to office within the college is the subjectof careful record in the act registers. Each year the acts supply the namesof those chosen as major college officers: as Precentor, Steward oft/w
Old Lands, Steward of the New Lands, Treasurer, and Auditors (Of
whom they were two). This material has not yet been systematically
used, although the names of certain canon officers is given by Dalton
in his lists of surviving account rolls.’2

By 1596 the office of Priest-Vicar had disappeared, although that of
Minor or Petty Canon is frequently described in the Chapter Acts as
that of ‘Vicar’. The appointment of Minor Canons was by the chapter,
but statute 13 provided that Vicars and Clerks were not to be admitted
without sufficient choral and musical ability, and Statute 15 provided
that the Vicar’s abilities should be tested ‘by the Warden or his deputy
and the Canons residentiary and the Vicars of the said chapel or the
greater part of the same’—an interesting limitation on the canons’
absolute right of choice. Since the process of testing involved members of
the college outside the chapter it is not recorded in the Acts, except
incidentally, as in the entry for 25 April 1606.3 The record of admissions
in the Acts has certain gaps, some of which Dr Fellowes was able to fill
in his Minor Canons of St George's Chapel from petitions and other
records.

Clerks. or ‘gentlemen of the choir’, were admitted and sworn in chapterin a very similar way, also having previously been tested by the wholecollege and then elected by the greater part of the chapter. The entries
in the Acts of admissions are of particular value in that the names of
clerks have not as yet been published, although Mrs S. M. Bond is in
process of compiling a full list of clerks from 1348 onwards.

Clzoristers were not elected in chapter, although there are some
incidental references of interest concerning them, such as that of 1527
1 0f the 72 members of the chapter during the period 1596-1672, 30 appear in theDictionary of National Biography. To many canons the Windsor appoinflnenthad come relatively early in life. Hugo Blythe, John King (the elder), andRobert Johnson were each appointed at about 30 at least 17 other canons

have been of Alexander Nowell (? 78). Mordecai Alden (63),(61) and Bruno 'Ryves (64).
'

not a very activeone) for 53 years, two antiquary canons, George Evans and Daniel Stokes for42 and 41 years respectively.

2 Dalton, Manuscripts, pp. 100-120.

3 Below, p. 55.
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concerning the commission granted for the taking of one boy from

London and another from Winchester,1 and the entry of 22 April 1664

concerning the ‘stealing away’ of two boys for the Chapel Royal.2 It is

hoped that a list of choristers compiled from other MS sources may be

appended to the list of Lay Clerks in course of compilation.

Poor Knights from 1559 onwards were appointed by Letters Patent

under the Great Seal, but frequently only in expectation of a vacancy,

and in fact many patents lapsed.3 For a few years, from 1620 onwards,

Knights of the Garter signed Warrants for their appointment, but a

decree of 13 August 1623 gave the appointment to the Sovereign and

Knights of the Order under the Seal of the Order.4 Letters survive and

are printed below from the Sovereign directing the admission of knights

so appointed into first vacancies. The normal authority for admission

was a warrant from the Sovereign to the dean and canons directing

admission and the Chapter Acts then record, as on 10 July 1597, that

the knight ‘is admitted and placed in the rome of a poor knight and

sworne to the observacion of the statutes’.5 Governors of the Knights,

first appointed in 1559, were likewise admitted by warrant or command

of the sovereign. Dr Fellowes has made these acts the basis of his list in

The Military Knights.

The many other minor collegiate appointments recorded in the Acts

may be grouped according to their nature as internal or external to the

Castle. Amongst the former are those of Organists, Masters of the

Charisters, Lecturers, Chantry Priests, Curates within the Castle, Virgers,

Chapter Clerks, Clerks of the Lands, Sacristans, Janitors, Bellringers,

Glaziers and Plumbers.6 The first two of these groups are fully recorded in

Dr Fellowes’s Organists and Masters of the Choristers, but the remainder

have with only a few exceptions not received attention, and, in sum. form

a group of college servants likely to be of interest both to genealogists

and to the historians of crafts. Amongst those serving outside the Castle

may be listed the elections in chapter of High Stewards, Counsel at law,

Ofl’tcials 0f the Peculiar Jurisdiction of Wantage, Collectors of Rents,

Exhibitioners at Oxford and Camhridge, Preachers at Canon and at

St Germans, and the many dependents of St Anthony’s at London. The

most important of these categories is probably the last, details about

which rccur in the Chapter Acts, and it may therefore be of use to note

here that the Hospital and Advowson of St Anthony’s Hospital,

Threadneedle Street, London, had been acquired by the college on

9 October 1476.7 The Chantries Act. 1547. 1 Edward VI. 0.14, released

the chapter from the obligation to provide a Master and chaplains to say

Below, p. 8.

Below, p. 249.

Fellowes, Military Knights, p. xxxv.

Il7ld.

Below, 1'). 30.

G A full guide to these and similar entries is provided in the Subject Index, below.

7 By Lctters Patent, Cal. Patent Rolls, 1467-77, p. 484.
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mass for the founders, and between that date and 1563 the ecclesiastical

foundation was largely brought to an end. The hospital property both
in London and elsewhere,1 and the maintenance of a grammar school
and an almshouse remained, however, the responsibility of the college.2
The church itself was leased by the canons to the French protestant

community in London and became known as the ‘French church’, and

adjacent property was leased to other tenants. The principal references

to St Anthony’s in the acta consist of elections to the almsplaces within

it, rules for the elections being set out at various dates.

In so far as the remarkably extensive records of appointments and

elections in chapter are incomplete they may be supplemented by entries

in the Treasurer’s Rolls (XV.59.18 to 43) and Stewards Rolls (XV.42.16

to 47). Unfortunately, the more important of these series, the Treasurer’s

Rolls, are seriously defective for the seventeenth century, the period of

69 years with which this calendar principally deals being represented

only by rolls for some 27 years.

(ii) Discipline

Government by chapter involved the enforcement of discipline and

adjudication in disputes at chapter meetings. Some forms of discipline,

however, were by statute automatic, and not subject to acta. Priest vicars,

for instance, who had been absent without just cause from choir
were fined automatically and their fines were divided between their

fellows by the Treasurer,3 and the Injunctions of 1550 made similar

provision for the punishment of canons who failed to preach or, in

preaching, failed to ‘set forth the King’s Majesty’s proceedings’ effec-

tually.4 Other disciplinary matters which did not come to chapter were

those minor shortcomings dealt with summarily by the Dean as ordinary;

in particular, clerks and boys absent from choir were punished according

to his judgment.5

In the case of discords the Dean arbitrated and sought to resolve the

conflict; if he failed the offender was suspended by the chapter until he

was prepared for reconciliation.6

The earliest records of the disciplinary activity of the chapter appear

in the brief ‘diary’ entries at the foot of the leaves of the attendance

register for the period June 1468 to July 1479 (W.R.V.B.2). It is not

certain whether this affords a full record for the 11 years in question;

1 The Hospital owned tenements in Winchester and Portsmouth, Windlesham
Manor in Surrey, the Rectories of All Hallows and St Martin in Hereford and
of St Benet Fink in London, a Manor and extensive marshlands in Dagenham.
The history of the Hospital is summarised by R. Graham in “The Order of St
Antoine de Viennois, and its English Commandcry, St Anthony’s, Threadncedle
Street’, Archaeological Journal, Vol. XXXIV (1930), pp. 384-93, and plate VI,
a plan of the site and buildings in 1530.

Statute 11.

Injunctions of 8 February 1550, no. 2.

Statute ll.

Statute 39.
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as there were only some 18 cases it seems likely that the entries are

incomplete. 13 members of the college in all were involved; their

offences, so far as they were noted, were: lodging in a suspect place in

Windsor (1): conturzacy (2); brawling and lighting (6). Warnings or

‘monitions’ were given in 16 of the cases: and in two the offender was

expelled from the college.

Between 1479 and 1596 some stray references to discipline have been

preserved in the Chapter Act extracts printed below,1 but from 1596 to

1672 the registration of cases in the Chapter Act books must approach

completeness, although inevitably the record is defective for the period

1638 to 1643. In all, the cases registered numbered 47.2 They may be

roughly classified as follows: cases of contempt (15); drunkenness (4);

assault (4); sexual offences (2); quarrels (3): slander (4); absence (10);

ill-conduct in office (1); theft (1); absence (1); and having lodgers without

permission (2). The punishments inflicted consist of fines (4); suspension

from office (and therefore from emoluments) (ll): monition or warning

(16); expulsion (5); and excommunication (l). The major penalties of

suspension and expulsion normally followed a threefold warning or moni-

tion. each given for a specific offence, in conformity with statute 40 con-

cerning ‘defamers and grumblers and sowers of discord amongst compan-

ions’. The total impression made by the disciplinary mm is that disagree-

ment and unrest in the college fluctuated considerably, being notably bad

during the later Elizabethan and early Jacobean years and then improv-

ing; but conveying the general impression of a quite large community

which managed on the whole to live in amity. This was the more remark-

able achievement in that within the college there was not only the normal

admixture of clerical and lay members, but in addition, a group of 13 or

more senior veteran soldiers subject, very unusually, to ecclesiastical

discipline.

The records of the disciplinary cases are relatively explicit, often

including the full [p.s‘ixsinza verba, and thus incidentally preserving for

later generations some typically pungent examples of Elizabethan diction.

No supplementary source exists for capitular disciplinary jurisdiction at

Windsor, with the single exception that a second case leading to

excommunication has been entered in the register of willsipresumably

because this was a register maintained by the dean, who as ordinary was

responsible both for the proving of wills and for excommunication of

offenders. Dr Fellowes briefly mentions certain cases concerning poor

knights in his monograph on the Military Knights,3 but otherwise this

judicial material has not been noticed.

1 Pp. 5-26 passim.

2 Since procedure against a member of the college might be renewed after a

lapse of time. exact reckoning of ‘cases‘ may vary. No account has been taken

. of general Warnings to the whole choir. the poor knights. etc.

3 For instance, the case of John Salisbury: op. cit, p. 21.
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(iii) The Care of the Fabric

An important feature of the Chapter Acts is the sequence of entries
relating to the maintenance of the fabric. This not only includes references
to work done on the chapel itself, but also to the preservation of practi-
cally the entire Lower Ward, that is, of nearly half the total area of
Windsor Castle, precincts which lay wholly within the freehold of the
college and were not subject to control by the Crown. The only limitation
to the college’s responsibility for this considerable area was that as a
result of a lengthy enquiry begun in 1603 it was determined that the
maintenance of the external defensive walls of the lower Ward should
be at the charge of the Crown rather than of the college.1

Between l528. when the last structural addition had been made to the
chapel. and 1682. when Christopher Wren supervised some extensive

repairs, no major alterations were made to the collegiate fabric.2 Yet, as
in all large ecclesiastical foundations, significant repairs and incidental

modifications were continuously being undertaken, Orders for such work
appear in the acts, and attention may perhaps usefully be drawn to

the following main group of orders: (i) the repair of the vault, 1599,

and of the chapter house, 1603; (ii) the construction of a new canonical

residence, 1660; (iii) recurring orders for the wainscotting and other

maintenance of collegiate residences; (iv) an important series of entries

relating to the organs, beginning with the installation of Thomas Dallam’s

organ, 1609-1612, and continuing with further work in 1637 and 1660-3;

(v) entries relating to the bells in the Curfew Tower, notably those

relating to the period from 1612 to 1614.3 Some of these orders have

already been used by scholars, but the consideration of many will

depend upon the identification of the sites of specific buildings within the

precincts. a task not yet undertaken. Entries in the Treasurer’s Rolls

(W.R.XV.59.18 to 44) provide additional information about the execution

of building work ordered in chapter.

(iv) The ire-organisation of the Chapter Library

The general period with which the present text is concerned, that from

1596 to 1672, delimits fairly accurately, if accidentally, the epoch during

which the college at Windsor was more closely allied with the world of

scholarship than before or since, the period during which Giles Thomson

assisted in the translation of the Authorised version; Richard Field

completed his classic work on The Church; Mountague and Goodman

prepared some of their extremely individual pieces of high-flying theology;

1 St John Hope, Windsor Castle, pp. 28779. See also W.R.XVII.61.7. Much of the
North wall had suddenly collapsed on Sunday, 4 December 1603.

2 Op. Cit, pp. 386-8.

3 See in particular: E. H. Fellowes. Organism and Masters of the ChorisIc/‘s of
St George’s Chapel (1939), pp. 30—51 for details concerning the organs; F.
Sharpe, ‘The Church Bells of Berkshire’, Part XVII, Berkshire Archaeological
Journal, Vol. 57 (1959), pp. 108-114; and St John Hope, op.cit. For the

individual fabric entries in the (zeta, see Subject Index, sub Organ, Bells, etc.
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and. in the Restoration age John Durell published his Vindication of

the English Church and Isaac Vossius reigned as perhaps the outstanding

European polymath.1 Much of this scholarly achievement continued

independent of orders and acts in Chapter. but at one pointfithe

re-Inaking of the Chapter Libraryfithe prevailing interests of the 17th

century chapter were clearly expressed in the transaction of chapter

business.

The act of 30 March 1614 decreed a levy on new members of the

chapter of £10 each ‘towardes the building and furnishinge of the

library”? and on 25 May in the following year Sonibancke and Frith

were sent to Oxford to ‘eonferr with Joiners there about the making of

the library’.3 Later entries deal with gifts and purchases of books and

with further levies for the maintenance of the library, and Frith in his

Fasti remarks about two deans, as practically the only matter worthy

of comment, that they had made substantial bequests t0 the library“

St John Hope prints entries from the account rolls for 1617-1618 and

1624-1625 relating to the binding and chaining of books for this new

library, but suggests some doubt as to what precisely was accomplished

in the re-making of the libraiy in the 17th century. He is of opinion that

the old, that is. the 15th century library. had been established above the

Cloister leads in both the south and the west walks of the Dean’s Cloister.

What was undertaken in 1615 may have been a re—arrangement of the

books in the western section of the library. Certainly by 1622 any

structure over the southern walk of the Cloister had been removed.

and boards placed there for easy passage to the deanery.5

,
4

Vossius was appointed a year after the present text closes. in 1673. then remain-

ing at Windsor as canon until his death in 1689. The origin of this sequence of

learned canons seems to have been at Eton. Most of those who distinguished

the early Jacobean chapter had been protege’s of Sir Henry Savile. Provost of

Eton from 1596 to 1622, and helpers in the preparation of his great edition of

Chrysostorn. Not the least remarkable of this apostolic succession was Mounta-

gue's own protege, David Stokes. happily commemorated on his death in 168‘)

by his colleagues as one accurately skilled in Latin. Greek. Hebrew. ChuldéliC‘

Arabic and Syriac, whose soul might approach Heaven with confidence. ‘Te cum

tot parvo didicisti tempore linguas. Nunc facile Angelicam discere posse reor'.

(S. M. Bond. The [Vlurzumcnts of St George’s Chapel (1959), p. 201.) .

Outside the Savile group of scholars. but perhaps the most extraordinary

member of the chapter in the century, was the ex-Archbishop of Spalatro

in Dalmatia. Mark Anthony de Dominis, who presided as Dean from 1618

until. as Frith inelegantly remarked. refugit ad \‘omitum in Italy in 1622. De

Dominis was an able theologian and the Chapter Library still possesses a

splendid edition of his De Republir‘a Ecclesi'rzslica. (The fact that in the Register

of (‘haptcr Acts the Chapter Clerk meticulously recognises De Dominiss

archi-episcopal rank is worthy of notice.)

Below. p. 85.

Below. p. 91.

Anthony Maxey and Henry Beaumont (Frith‘s Fur/i).

Hope, op. (17.. pp. 495. 508, n.8. The library over the western walk of the Dean‘s

Cloister was itself abandoned in November 1692. when the contents of the

library were temporarily stored in Dr. Vossius’s house until their transfer in

about 1697 to their present home in the old Priest Vicars‘ Hall~ next to the

Curfew Tower, (Hope, op. cit, p 521.)
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Unfortunately the Chapter Acts pass over in silence what is, from a
wider point of view, the most important fact in the history of the collegiate
library during this period, that, prior to its re-arrangement in 1615
some 70 of its finest mediaeval manuscripts had been given by the
chapter at the request of Sir Thomas Bodley to help establish the new
library at Oxford.1

(v) Services and Ornaments of the Chapel

At the beginning of the period here considered the Windsor chapter
had not acquired any very definite shade of churchmanship. The most
distinguished theologian in the college in the early years of the seven-
teenth century, Richard Field, canon, 1604-1616, was perhaps typical
in his stout opposition to Bellarmine and other Roman apologists, allied
to an equally firm resolve not to un—church Rome. Field was, however,
no high-churchman, and Wood tells that when Field heard discourses
on ‘Arminian’ points, he commented that a young man ‘may live to see
great troubles in the church of England occasioned by those points’.2
Richard Mountague. canon 1617-1628, brought these very points into
the centre of the college life, where indeed they at first seemed most
strange. After John Cosin had visited St George’s Mountague wrote to
him that it had been reported at Windsor that Cosin was a Jesuit,
‘because, contrary to our fashion, you caried yourself so devoutly at
prayers, which fewe of us doe. Only they say myself do, with great
reverence, att ministring the Communion and reading Prayers, ever bowe
both at JESUS, and att the Altar’.3

St George’s Chapel eventually proved in many ways a natural home
for the more elaborate ceremonial of the Arminians, not least on account
of the frequent occurrence of the Garter Festivals and the Knights’
endowment of the altar with a lavish amount of plate. Godfrey Goodman
claimed from his retirement during the civil war that at Windsor ‘God
was there daily and continually served like a God, with the greatest
magnificence; we had there all the means of devotion, as music and
outward ceremonies’.4 After the Restoration, Stokes and other Arminian

canons returned, to maintain a tradition which George Evans, canon
1660-1702, a ‘zealous presbyterian’, found little to his liking. Evans at
first had refused to bow to the altar, but royal displeasure ‘made him

The gift seems to have been made in 1612; see M. R. James, The Manuscrip/s
of St George’s Chapel (The Bibliographical Society), 1932, pp. 66-»8. It is pos-
sible that Sir Henry Savile was the intermediary who encouraged the gift (op.
cit, p. 67). Dr James comments that the transaction ‘must have been made
rather sub rosa’.

Wood, Athenae Oxonienses, Vol. II, p. 184.

Correspondence of John Cosin, part 1 (1869), p. 41; see also ‘Richard Mountague
and St George's Chapel: 1607—1628‘ by John Macaulay, Report of [he Friends
of St George's Chapel (1964), pp. 1687176.

G. Goodman, The Court of King James the First (1839), pp, 34273. See also G.
Soden, Godfrey Goodman, Bishop of Gloucester, 1583—1656 (1953), [)axsim,
and chapter VIII for a description of collegiate life, 1617-1621.
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the more supple the next day’. Evans complained of the chapter to a

presbyterian friend, ‘you have many storyes of our high churchmen, but

if you lived among them as I doe, you wold say as the Queen of Sheba

to Salomon, the one half was not told”.1 Evans conformed to their

ways, ‘sunk into the mould by the weight of £800 per annum’ as his

friend sarcastically suggested.2 and indeed by his constant attendance

in choir and chapter as also by his diligent antiquarian work became one

of the greatest Windsor canons. This indicates that however Laudian

the churchmanship of the majority, Windsor was not then or at other

times a preserve of a group or party in an ecclesiastical sense. That this

was so is witnessed by the appointment of John Hales in 1639, one of

the Tew theologians and a near-Socinian,3 and of Isaac Vossius in 1673,

of whom Charles II remarked that he ‘would believe anything if only

it were not in the Bible’.“

The evolution of liturgy and worship during the sixteenth and

seventeenth centuries has already been briefly outlined and relevant

inventories and other documents printed by the present writer in The

Inventories of St George’s Chapel (1947). Important supplementary

information may be found in the acid relating to the preaching of

sermons, the fees paid for them. and fines due for neglect (1597 to 1617).

The special preaching duties of the Lecturer were the subject of regu-

lation in 1626 and again in 1662. and the occasions when a ‘stranger’

could preach were defined in 1668. What became established as the

liturgical rule for some two centuries is set out in the Act of 7 November

1614. appointing Communions on three major feast days and two obit

days.5 The course of presiding at the daily offices, or ‘reading prayers‘

is defined in the Act of 20 May 1662.6

The general picture of worship in the chapel during the period under

consideration is of the transformation of what Ashmole rightly called

‘the nakedness of this Altar’ (as it had been under Elizabeth) into the

richer ceremonial of the Restoration period. Much of the development

is documented in the Acts. The process of enrichment is marked by such

entries as those for the lighting of candles on the altar in 1628,7 by those

concerning the gift of altar vessels by Knights of the Garter in 1631 and

subsequently, and by the arm for acquisition of copes, altar service

books and a new altar after the Restoration.8

1 ”Extracts from the Papers of Thomas Woodcock”, Camden Miscellany, Vol. XI

(1907), pp. 6273.

0/). Cit. p. ()3. £800 would seem, however. to have been something of an exag—

geration. see p. xliV below.

See R. Birley, ‘Thc EvereMcmorable John Hales'. in Report of the Society of

the Friends of St George's (1952), pp. 2279.

Dictionary of National Biogruphr, .ruh Vossius.

Below. p. 88. I

Below. p. 233.

Below. p. 138.

” See entries in the subject Index.
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Amongst the ucta relating to worship are two royal letters, the one
written on behalf of Charles 1 by the Chancellor of the Order of the
Garter in 1637, the other consisting of a series of royal mandates by
Charles in a letter under his own hand. The former expresses royal
satisfaction at the adorning of the chapel with ‘a new and curious Organ’
and commenting that ‘as your Chappell is cornized and frized with
Angells as Tutelars. soe you have beautifled your organ in a melodious
methode with Angells blowing and sounding’, exhorts the canons ‘to
pray for the King and all his noble Knightes in this Quire that they may
make up a part of the Quire in Heaven, which you have modelized in
your Chappell’.1 The personal letter from the King, received in the same
year, is less ecstatic, and sets out strict regulations for participation in
the services. Only Knights of the Garter may sit in the Knights’ stalls;
Canons may, however, sit in the intervening stalls of the highest benches,

but under no circumstances may women sit there. The King was
conscious that there had been ‘a promiscuous and undecent sitting in.
and filling the stalles in the Choyre by weomen and people of meane
qualitie’ as well as other offences such as walking about and talking
during services. All such abuses the King directed were to be ended by
the Dean who ‘shall use and putt in execucion his ordinary power and

jurisdiccion’.2

Other material in the add relating to worship includes a number of
entries dealing with the work of the choir. as, for instance, with the

over-provision of bass singers amongst the lay clerks in 1663.3 Entries

on the Precentor’s rolls (W.R.XV.56.53 to 71) supply additional infor-

mation concerning payment for services, alms collected, etc., for 1599

to 1640, but similar rolls are wanting for 1660 to 1676. The work of the

clerks is partly documented by the series of petitions, 1596 onwards also

preserved in the Aerary (W.R.XI.B. 9 to 18).

(vi) Residence and Emoluments

The economic system at Windsor was of small prebends and con-

siderable dividends. The prebend was a mere 405, due with or without

residence,4 but in addition, payments of 1s a day were gained for resi—

dence (‘quotidians’),5 as well as a series of special fees and emoluments

and a share in the surplus of the year.6 As the income of the chapel rose

from 1475 onwards, the dividend of the surplus became of increasing

and, ultimately, of dominant importance until, for instance, in 1567 a

canon might receive £142 as his year’s income of which as much as £100

Below, pp. 179780.

Below, pp. 18273.

Below, p. 245.

.
Statute 2. The Dean in addition to his Canon‘s prebend received 100 marks a

year (ilzid.).

Statute 2.

These are considered below, p. xliv.
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might arise from dividend and related payments.1 The dividend was

calculated pro rum dicrum; that is, it depended on the number of days

residence performed over and above the major residence of 21 days.2

It therefore became a matter of importance to determine the exact

qualifications which would permit the payment of the full dividend. It

was by statute necessary to reside continuously to ensure a maximum

dividend, but in 1478 legatine authority granted 14 days of non-residence

in each term, i.e. 56 days in the year, provided the major residence of

21 days had been kept,3 Lord Chancellor Hatton in 1590 increased the

permitted period of non-residence to half a year in order that the canons

might reside more continuously within the various benefices held by them

in plurality with their canonries.‘1 The Chapter by a remarkable extra-

statutory use of their authority further enlarged this period to ‘six whole

months and three and twenty days”.5 Thus the continual residence needed

to ensure to canons their full thirteenth part of the annual surplus was

reduced to about 163 days (the figure eventually accepted in a definition

of 1636).6

Several Acts printed below deal with incidental problems arising from

the application of this rule of residence. These included concessions of

absence for specific numbers of days to attend the King or to carry out

approved business, and grants to pensioner canons. These were in fact

non-residentiaries who, for reasons acceptable to the chapter were unable

to keep any residence at all, and were granted a lump sum or pension

to cover all forms of income for the year in question.7 This system does

not seem to have lasted very far into the seventeenth century, and as

the chapter’s economic policy developed and, with it, the size of the

dividend, such a system was probably less attractive to the canons.

After the Restoration. disputes concerning the dividend led to the

registering of ‘some of the Chapter acts orders and resolucions made

before the rebellion concerning the college custom of dividend, which

were no small motives t0 the present society to adhere to the former

usages of this Church in that matter‘. In 1666 a ‘Declaration’ based on

these customs was approved by the Visitor and registered.8 This Declara—

tion remained collegiate law until the system of dividend was abandoned

in 1867. The general practice outlined in it was that there were payments

to members of the chapter at each of the two General Chapters in the

year. At the Winter chapter in November fines then raised. together with

rents and other perquisites of the previous year. were divided amongst the

Evans Note Book A. p. 38.

Below. p, 194.

Roberts. Administration, p. 9. The major residence of 21 continuous days had

beenlordered by Statute 20 as a prerequisite for a share in the division of stir-

plus income at the end of the year.

Frith, Old Register. p. 75.

Below, pp. 2273.

Below. p. 173.

See the entries bclou concerning a pension to Dr Home in 1616, pp. 945. 97.

Below, pp. 194—7.
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chapter pro rata (Iierum residentia: from the Michaelmas of the previous

year to the Michaelmas last past. In the Easter General Chapter, held

in the week following Low Sunday, fines then made together with the

corn money and rents of the properties known as the New Lands (dealt

with customarily at that time and not at Michaelmas) were then divided,

with reference to the residence kept from Lady Day twelve month to

the Lady Day last past.

Dividends from titles and rents, so far as can be traced from surviving

working papers of the chapter (they were carefully excluded from the

final accounts), formed the major part of a canon’s income in the seven-

teenth century.1 That this was so is confirmed by the statement included

by Dr Evans in his notebook2 of what he considered the average income

of a canon ‘doing his duty’ in the years immediately after the Restoration.

Evans estimated that rents from the Old Lands contributed £20 pa. to

each canon, and rents from the New Lands, £40. Fines from both

totalled £81 and other incidental income from the estates £3.16, making

a total of £144.16. By contrast the statutory quotidians merely produced

£24184, and other minor regular payments £10.11.0;3 the dividend

contributing over 80% of the total of the certain income of £180.54 p.a.

In addition to certain income, Evans notes a number of sources of

income which he labels ‘more uncertain’ and for which he provides no

figures. These included Installation fees and offerings of the Knights of

the Garter; Perditions, or an equal share in moneys forfeited for non-

performance of duties by other canons; a similar share in the income of

vacant stalls; ‘composition money’; esculents; and. a most substantial

item for those concerned, the fees of canon officers. fixed by statute at £5.

The Valor of 1535 had reckoned the total emoluments of a canon at

£51 pa. plus his share in the annual profits, Evans in his estimates already

mentioned records that in 1566 canons who performed their residence

had received £139 each; in 1567, £142; and in 1568, £140.‘1 Clearly, after

the Restoration, canons performing their residence might reckon on a

total income of the order of £200. Some very careful calculations by J. A.

Douglas, canon 1762-76 and Dean, 1788-91, show that a century later

emoluments had grown further but also that they fluctuated considerably,

rising from a total of £316 in 1763 to a maximum of £837 in 1765.5

The adequacy of this system of emoluments in encouraging residence

in the seventeenth century can be judged from the Attendance Register

which has survived for the years 1667 to 1711.6 This shows that in a

W.R.XV.57.34 preserves a dividend for the New Lands, 17 Elizabeth; XV.42.36.

another for 16271623; and XV.42.46, lengthy calculations for 163871639. Old

Lands statements of dividend may be found in XV.42.30 for 1613-1614; in

XV.42.39 for 2—3 Charles I; and in XV.42.40 for 45 Charles 1.

Evans Note Book B. p. 1.

These were annual payments for preaching four sermons, £2; for reading prayers,

£1.10; for fuel. £4; for repairs. £2; for attendance at obit services, £1; as dis~

lributions by bequest of Dean Urswick, ls.

E\ ans Note Book A. p. 38.

5 W.R.XVII,4.17,

5 V.B.3.
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typical year a daily average of some six canons were in residence, and

that there was assiduous attendance (on 351, 350 and 240 days respec-

tively) from three canons. This is a standard of residence high even for

the seventeenth century and certainly belies Dr Evans‘s melancholy fore-

cast made in the previous decade that the ‘King’s free Chappel might in

time bee abandoned thorough non-residence to bats and oules’.1

(vii) The Windsor Estates

Chapter income, as has been seen, depended almost entirely on the

leasing of its estates, and the acts printed below deal at corresponding

length with rents and entry fines. The estates granted to the chapter have

already been listed in the Introduction to Dalton’s Calendar? but many

of the estates there noted were never enjoyed, whilst others were ex-

changed or lost at various times. It may therefore be of use to set out by

counties the specific properties recorded in the seventeenth century as

being in the active tenure of the chapel. The list is based on Frith's New

Register of 1621,3 and the calculations of acreage and value on the Parlia-

mentary Survey of 1649-1651.“ supplemented by Frith, by Dr

Derham’s post-Restoration register.5 and by the leases themselves.G Many

difficulties and obscurities remain to be solved concerning acreage and

value, and the estimates are therefore extremely tentative. It should

be noted that the valuation is the total ‘improved value’ of the Survey;

it does not represent any attempt to combine actual income received

from beneficial rents with that from fines. and therefore greatly exceeds,

as will be seen, what was in fact paid to the college.

(In the. list * signifies incomplete entries: estimates to include what is

here lacking appear in the entry at the end of the table. The descriptions

of the properties are normally those given by Frith)

BNDFORDSIIIRIZ. Leighton Buzzard, Manor, and lands in Grovebury.

Studham, Edlesborough and Slapton. 1,141 acres. £1,061. Timber, £1,000.

BILRKSHIRE. Binfield, Lands; Clewer, 2 tenements and lands: Cook-

ham, tenement; Cresswell in Bray, Manor; Dedworth. 2 tenements and

lands; East Enborne, tenement. lands and woods; Fifield, tenement;

Hungerford, Rectory: Maidenhead, 2 tenements: Newbury, 3 mills,

farm. 11 tenements. lands; Old Windsor, lands (‘Seymour’s Lands’);

Sandleford. site or farm of Priory; Shottesbrooke, lands; Sutton

Courtenay, Rectory; Wallingford. portion of tithes in parish of All Saints

(Clapcote): Wantage. Rectory, lands; West llsley, Mansion House of

Rectory and lands: Windsor (New Windsor). 44 tenements. lands; Wink—

field, lands (‘Quelmes’). 1,798 acres,* £2,082. Timber, £289

1 W.R.IV.B.17, p. 74.

'3 Pp, xxiixxix.

3 W.R.IV.B.5.

4 \V.R.IV.A.2 to 5.

5‘ ‘Dr Derham‘s Book‘. 2 vols, W.R.IV.B.7, 8.

5 These are listed in Dalton’s Calendar.
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BRECKNOCK. Mara, alias Llangorse, Rectory; Talgarth, Parsonage. 42
acres. £126.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRB. Crendon, Manor; Cippenham, tenement; Datchet,
Rectory; Dorney, messuage; Eton, 8 tenements; Langley, Rectory; North
Marston, Rectory and Vicarage; Stoke Poges, woods; Waddesdon, 2 por-
tion of tithes; Wycombe (High or Chipping-Wycombe), Manor of
Bassetsbury, Fee-farm Of Wycombe; Wyrardisbury alias Wraysbury,
Rectory. 815 acres.* £1,078.* Timber, £110.

CAMBRIDGESHIRE. Caxton, Rectory and tenement; Ickleton, Rectory;

Whaddon. Rectoty and portion or pension of Kneesworth, parish of
Basgingbourne. 196 acres. £415.

CARMARTIIEN. Abergwili, Rectory with 2 Chapelries. 1 acre. £200.
CORNWALL. St Germans, Rectory; Saltash St Stephen, Rectory;

Tintagel, Rectory. 139 acres,* £623.

DEVON. Bradninch, Rectory; Ilsington, tithes; Ipplepen, Parsonage:
Membury, Manor; Northam, Rectory; Ottery St Mary, 8 portions of
tithes (or ‘mows’); Plympton St Mary, Rectory; Plympton St MauriCe,

Chapelry: Sampford Spiney, Chapelry; Shaugh, Chapelry or Rectory;
South Molton. Rectory; South Tawton, Rectory; Wembury, Chapelry.

2,115 acres.* £3,254.*

DORSET. Handley, Chapelry; Hinton, Chapelry: Iwerne Minster,

Rectory with 2 Chapelries; Upwimborne, Portion of tithes. 173 acres.

£459.*

ESSEX. Dagenham, Manors of Valence Gallance and Easthall, marsh-
land. Margaretting, Manor of Fristlings. 780 acres. £418.

HAMPSHIRE. Combe (now in Berks), Rectory; Hartley Westpall.
Manor; Kingsclere, tenement and lands called Tidgrave; Newtown,

tenement; Portsmouth, tenement; Roke, site and demesne of Manor;
St Mary Bourne, tenement and lands in Stoke; South Wells, Manor with
lands in Romsey, Eling and Nurseling; Titchfield, farm and woods
called Burrage Land; Whitchurch, land in Freefolk; Winchester, tene-
ment. 876 acres. £572. Timber. £242.

HEREFORDSHIRE. Hereford, Rectory of St Martins and All Hallows;
Monkland, Manor. 197 acres. £266.

LONDON. St Benet Fink Rectory; St Anthony’s Church and Mansion

house; 20 tenements, ? acres. £603.

MIDDLESEX. Isleworth and Twickenham, Rectory; Ruislip, Rectory;
Staines. 2 tenements; Uxbridge, 3 tenements. 37 acres. £590. Timber, £6.
NORFOLK. East Ruston, Rectory. See estimated additions below.
NORTHAMPTON. Fee farm of £66134 p.a.

OXFORDSHIRE. Chalgrove, portion of tithes: Deddington, site of castle,
Rectory; Goring, portions of tithes in Whitchurch, Mapledurham. Gate-
hampton. etc.; Haseley, Manor, portion of tithes, lands; North Marston,
Rectory; Pyrton, Manor; Shiplake, Rectory. 30 acres.* £1,128.*

SOMERSET. [Monksilver, Manor; Preston Bowyer. Manon]1 Puriton,
Rectory; Stowey, Rectory; Woolavington, Rectory. 35 acres. £209.

1 Not enjoyed during the period under Consideration.
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S'i'Ai-‘iIORDstE. Uttoxeter. Rectory. 85 acreS. £143.

SURREY. Betchworth, Rectory; Brantley, lands; Chertsey. Manor of

Ham; Chiddingfold. lands; Leatherhead, portion of tithes of Thorncroft;

Hambledon. lands. 338 acres. £343.* Timber, £80.

Susstax. Glynde, Rectory. 1 acre. £47.

WARWICKSHIRE. Ansty, Manor. 585 acres. £311. Timber, £27.

VVll.’lSHlRl€. All Cannings, Prebend; Ambrosebury [Amesbury],

Rectory; Dinton, chapelry; Froxfield, Rectory; Great Bedwyn, tithes in

14 townships; Longford, portion of tithes; Ogbourne, Rectories of Great

and Little Ogbourne; Shalbourne, Rectory; Stapleford, Rectory; Tid-

combe. Rectory; Urchfont, Prebend and Rectory. 32 acres. £1,731.

Woat‘iasricasmkii. Abberlcy. lands. ‘2 70 acres. ? £100.

YORKSHIRE. Farmanby and East Hallgarth, Manors, 1,110 acres. £270.

Estimated additions. The following additions should be made to the

figures given above in order to provide some rough indication of acreage

and value which it has not been possible to estimate from the contem-

porary documents: 400 acres. £750.

Taken as a whole these estimates suggest that the collegiate estates

were worth over £16000 per annum on the basis of the Parliamentary

Survey improved value. The total reserved rent received in the reign of

Charles I was of the order of £2,100 pa, with at least £300 other pay-

ments: together with an average of £500 p.a. from fines and a further sum

from variable sources such as the sale of timber.1 The total income of the

college from its estates before the Civil War was therefore of the order of

£3000 pa. and its total income from all sources a figure in the region of

£3.100 pa? This placed the college amongst the wealthier landowners in

the country. but not amongst the wealthiest, unless the improved valuation

is taken as the true value of the estates.3 The total acreage of between

11,000 and 12,000 acres, likewise suggests an intermediate status amongst

1 The total reserved rent is calculated from Frith‘s New Register and the Parlia—

mentary Survey; the fines are averaged out from those noted in the New Register

for the period 1604 to 1631. See p. 1, note 1, below.

2 The income from non—estate sources included offerings in Chapel, installation

fees. Knights’ insignia. and an annual last of herrings from Yarmouth.

3 Professor H, Trevor-Roper calculates that Lord Willoughby d'Eresby, the

famous Elizabethan commander. had an income of £2200 to £1300 p.a.. and

that Lord William Howard had an estate worth £1.04: pa. in 1595. which had

risen to 393.884 in 1611. and {6.114 in 1633. The highest range of income was

represented by the 151 Marquess of Worcester. who was credited with a revenue

of £24000 (‘The Elizabethan Aristocracy‘ in Economic History Review, 2nd

series, Vol. III, pp. 293, 294, 280). Professor G. E. Aylmer calculates from the

estimates of Professor L. Stone that in 1602, 58 peers had a mean gross rental

of £2410 pa. and a mean total landed income of £3,020 p.a. (Past and Present,

No. 32 (1965), p. 118.) Episcopal revenues ranged from £3000 p.a. down to

£500 p.a. or less in 1600 (Thomas Wilson. The State of England, Camden

Miscellany. Vol. XVI, (1936), p. 22).

The total income of the college rose from about £3,000 pa. steadily through

the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, until. towards the end of their history,

the Windsor estates were (in 1848) producing £15,950 pa. out of a total collegiate

income of £16,448. (W.R.XII.B.Z4.)
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landowners, though this is to ignore the fact that Windsor, unlike most lay
lords had a high percentage of its property in ‘spiritual’ estates of Rectories
and portions.

As Miss Roberts has Shown, certain Windsor estates of the original
gift (the ‘Old Dotation’) were initially placed under direct management~
before 1361, Wraysbury, Datchet, Deddington, Iver and Cresswell, Bray;
after 1361, Iver and Crestell alone, but, from the first, some of the
estates were at farm, and after 1416 all estates seem consistently to have
been leased.1 The maximum period for which property could be leased
was, under statute 45, a period of 5 years; although the same tenant
could enjoy a sequence of such quinquennial leases. The restriction to
5 years was, however, progressively ignored in the later middle ages.
Thus, surviving leases of Uttoxeter are for 3 years (1385), 20 (1477) and
20 (1497);2 of Langley, for not more than 5 years until 1497, when a lease
of 10 years was made;a and in 1505 Grovebury manor was leased for 30
years.4 By the mid-sixteenth century periods of 21, 40 and even 60 or 70
years were being granted, and it seems likely, although the evidence is
scanty, that fairly substantial entry fines were being levied in such in-
stances.5 The policy of granting long leases at low (‘beneficial’) rents but
for heavy fines reached its climax in the reign of Elizabeth. Thomas Frith
recorded that many manors and estates had been let by Dean Carew
(1560-71) for 99 years, and that he had only been stopped in mid-course
by the personal visitation of the Chancellor in 1570.6 The Injunctions of
1572 ordered that the statutory limit of 5 year leases be observed, and
that care be taken to preserve a third part of current profits against the
day when the then recent long leases would cause a diminution of profits
to the college. The Chancellor also ordered that in future all leases were to
be registered in the Chapter Act Book and signed by the consentient
canons, the counterparts of the leases being preserved in the Aerary.7
In the same year, however, Carew was succeeded as Dean by his coad~
jutor and frequent locum tenens, William Day. Day disregarded the
reforming Injunctions, and during his 25 years‘ rule renewed a number

1 Roberts, Administration, passim.

2 Dalton, Manuscripts, pp. 168—9.

3 Ibid. pp. 138—9.

2 Ibid. p. 396.

The earliest fine noticed by Frith is of 40s for a renewal of Caxton Rectory in
1527 for five years. the rent not being stated, but probably being £10 p.a. Frith
then notes: Hungr’rford Rectory, 1563, 30 years. £22 pa, fine £15.68; [pp/8pm!
Rectory, 1564, 60 years £4368 p.a. fine, £8368, Antes/Hwy Rectory, 1565, 31
years, £40 p.a., fine, £26114. It should be added that this policy of long leases.
low rents. and high entry fines was not peculiar to Windsor nor even to ecclesi-
astical estates. Many lay lords adopted a precisely similar policy. (See L, Stone,
The Crisis of the Aristocracy (1965). pp. 314 ff.)
This Visitation may have been one factor which led to the Act of Parliament of
1571 (Ecclesiastical Leases Act, 13 Eliz. i. c. 10), by which the provisions of the
Alienation by Bishops Act of 1558 (1 Eliz. I, c. 19) restricting leasing of episco-
pal lands to 21 years or three lives was extended to the lands of deans and
chapters.

Injunctions, nos. 5~8, in Frere. Visitation Articles, Vol. III, pp. 243-5.

0
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of leases for 99 years, that of Pyrton to the Queen herself.1 On his depar-

ture from Windsor for a brief episcopate at Winchester, he left behind

in the college, according to Frith, noctem zencbricosum nonugi/zz‘a fere

tlllllOfll/ll ex ([iinissimzibus, relaxcttionibus er renzissionibus.2

Evans indicated a further evil concomitant of the leasing policy of

Dean Day when he commented ‘how unworthy was it for this wretch

Day to release tenantes so fast of some of the best conditions in their

Leases for some £10 or £20 a piece.3

Day’s successor, Robert Bennett, dean, 1596-1603, opened a new era of

property administration. Under him no farms were made for more than

5 years, a record for 150 years past, as Frith commented." At the same

time the Chapter aware of the impossibility of maintaining this policy,

sought a royal annulment of the statutory limitation to 5 years.

In their petition5 for this the chapter set out the ‘Inconveniences grow-

inge by the said statutes’, contrasting the more ample liberty granted to

other chapters by the act of 1571 with their own narrow restriction. A

five year maximum, they remarked, meant that ‘your said servantes

Tenauntes can have but ij yeres Clerely; and beinge by no meanes to be

assured of longer tyme, will never give any fine for such estate.’ Without

lines, the chapter claimed that they could not maintain hospitality nor

sustain their own lodgings, ‘Much lesse your Majesties said Chapell

Royall.’ Moreover, they claimed that for ‘such a shorte estate’ tenants

would scarcely till the ground, repair their houses, fence the property, or

indeed ‘bestowe any coste thereon’. This cogent petition gained them in

1603 their freedom from the 5 year maximum, but not from the general

restrictions embodied in Acts of Parliament?

The advent of Frith as canon in 1610 seems to have produced a further

strengthening of the chapter’s economic policy, of which evidence sur-

vives in Frith’s own MS register of ‘Rents increased or recoovered; And

sundry charges either layd upon the tenants upon renewing the leases, or

other payments avoyded by the Deane and Canons’.7 This record shows

that total annual payments from the estates were increased in the first part

of the seventeenth century by small but appreciable sums, for instance by

a total of £27144 pa. in leases renewed in 1611, and by as much as

£56154 in leases renewed in 1615. Extra rents of capons, mutton or corn

were added (rents, that is, which would not suffer from inflation); aug-

mentations to incumbents’ stipends were laid on the lessees of rectories;

building leases, that is leases with undertakings to build, re—build or repair,

Frith, Fasti in W.R.lV.B.Zl.

Iliirl.

Evans Note Book A, W.R.IV.B.16. fo. 74.

Frith, Fasti, m‘ supra.

W.R.XI.D.34.

W.R.X.3.10. Yet in the same year, James I gained from the college, by Act of

Parliament. 1 James I, c. 31 (Private), a 99-year lease of Great Bedwyn for

Robert Carr, a property valued in 1649 at £200 more than the rent of £77.

wan/.1320, pp. asst.
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usually with lower entry fines, were granted itt towns; sub-letting was
brought under control with a careful system of licences to alienate; and
efforts were made to obtain true valuations of properties.1 Frith’s own
sequence of rolls and registers of the estates3 was in itself a further contri-
bution to the college’s more effective economic policy.

After 1660 less effort seems to have been made to increase the reserved
rents; many rents still being paid a century later or even in 1867
were those settled or modified by Frith and his colleagues in the
early 17th century. The entry titles, however, moved upwards in progres-
sive stages. This process is well illustrated by the sequence of leases of
Froxfield Rectory, beginning in 1660 with a lease for the full term of 21
years for an entry fine of £400, and then continuing with renewals for 7
years, in 1668 for £70, cum furore: then for £80 or so, until in 1700 the
fine increases to £120, rising in 1751 to £150. in 1758 to £232, and in
1779 to £400.3 In spite of the 1668 renewal cum furore, reduced fines
for personal considerations do not play as large a part in the post-
Restoration leasing policy as previously, and it is significant that the
Chapter Act Book begun in 1684 had prefixed to it elaborate tables for
the calculation of fines according to varying rates of interest.“

As has been observed, the oflicial record of leases from 1572 was to
be in the Chapter Act Book. Lease Books, however, seem to have been
kept from at least the reign of Edward VI. but the earliest to survive is
that of 1660-1671. In the acta recorded below may be found entries of the
actual renewal of leases with careful statements of the period of years and
the names of the lessees, sometimes with the figure of the rent, and

1 During the period 160471631 the college granted 3J4 renewals, 89 of which were
fine free. The fines totalled some £13,888, an average of about £492 pa, although
in fact they varied erratically from year to year, in 1623 reaching a maximum of
£1,005.13.4, but in 1614 only amounting to £90. The total addition made to the
reserved rent during this same period of 1604—1631 was £302.3.10 p.a. (W.R.
IV.B.ZO, p. 93).

Notably his ‘New Register’, begun in 1620. containing records of leases and
renewals from the reign of Henry VIII. together with an account of his visita~
tions of properties in 1624. W.R.IV.B.S. Other supplementary material con-
cerning the estates may be found in the following manuscripts:
Dr Dcrltam’s Bonk. W.R.IVIB.7 and 8. continuing Frith from 1660 to c. 1790.
Renewal Books, 1671—1820, W.R.VII.A.1, .

Lease Registers, 1660—1866, see It. 5, below.

Book of Augme/zttltions to the Vicarages. 1660 on, W.R.XIII.B.5.
fixture Papers. These contain the original leases, grants> etc., court rolls and
other manorial papers; surveys; valuations; maps; correspondence; litigation
papers. etc. They are fully listed in Dalton‘s Multuxcrip/s.

See Dr Derham‘s Book. Vol. 1, W.R.IV.B.7, sub Froxfield.

W.R.VI.B.5, p. 3, ‘Table for the more Ready findeing the Fine payable for one
pound per annum at any of the Rates of Interest hereunder mencioned, for any
Number of Yearcs Elapsed not exceeding 21‘. Fine tables had begun to be pub‘
lished by 1617. (L. Stone, The Crisis of the Aristocrat); p. 318.)
Extracts from the pre-l660 lease registers appear in Evans’ Note Book A,
pnssim, and B ff. 1—67. The surviving series of lease registers runs from 1660
to 1866 (W.R.VII.B.l—10, VIII.B.ll—24, IX.B.l—8). Renewal Books with entries

of fines exist for 1671 to 1820 2 vols, W.R.VII.A.1, 2.
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INTRODUCTION

occasionally with significant additional detail, such as that of the terms of

a building lease (as on 6 April 1619).1 Unfortunately the fines are not

stated for the period before 1637, and full consideration of the manage-

ment of the estates involves reference to the additional records already

mentioned.Z Details of considerable importance, however, begin to appear

in the extracts from ac/a printed below for 1637 onwards, and again for

the entire period from 1660 to 1672. Here will be found statements both

of the fines and of the collegiate modus operandi in fixing them. For

example, the entry for 10 April 16623 records how on that day the

lessee of the Valence Gallance estate appeared before the chapter to

renew his lease. The chapter demanded that the rent be raised from £19

p.a. to £40, and a fine of £1,100 paid. The tenant offered £700 fine and

the old rent. ‘50 we parted’, it was noted, but later the chapter wrote to

offer £1,000 fine and a £40 rent, The tenant offered in reply £800 fine and

the old rent. This the Chapter refused, deciding to wait the 315 years until

the previous lease had finally lapsed and the tenant had become pro-

portionately anxious to renew. The canon who drew up the act, however,

added what was presumably his own opinion, that ‘The Chapter may doe

well to consider of the refusal] of so reasonable an offer, when ever he

comes again to renew."1 Many other instances are recorded in the acts to

demonstrate that fines were often settled by bargaining and, as the entry

for 12 April 1665 shows, considerations such as the augmentation of the

curate’s maintenance. or personal reasons, such as the gratification of Mr

Serjeant Glanvill ‘who had don very great service to this Church by his

Councell and advice”5 were still occasionally taken into reckoning at

renewals.

It is open to discussion why and to what extent tenants of ecclesiastical

bodies received favourable terms. Godfrey Goodman claimed that at

Windsor this was the canons‘ consistent policy. In a famous passage he

asserted that ‘there was not a lord in England who had his estate better

ordered and managed than the Church of Windsor". In particular, Good-

man claimed that the chapter protected its tenants from unwise aliena-

tions, protected orphans or daughters of tenants, determined disputes in

court leet or court baron without fee, and, above all, renewed leases,

never asking the value of the property, but taking it ‘at their own rela-

tion’. He added that the chapter knew that ‘they did undervalue things’,

but desired to use their tenants ‘as Church tenants’.6

The quite frequent concessions made by the chapter in the pre—

Restoration period of fine-free renewals, or of renewals at reduced fines.

suggests that in Goodman’s day personal consideration was indeed given

Below, p. 104,

Above, [3.1.

Below, p. 231,

Below. p, 231. In fact, in the following year the tenant returned, accepted a rent

r of £37 pa. and paid the fine of £1,000 (W.R.1V.B.8, p. 169),

° Below, p‘ 254,

“ Goodman. op. (‘11., pp. 3414,
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to the needs and circumstances of the tenants. At the same time it would
seem that the chapter‘s acceptance of relatively un-econornic rents was

not simply motivated by kindness, but, in addition, by three other
separate factors. Firstly, until the Parliamentary Survey had been carried
out, the chapter lacked any clear and consistent estimate of the current

values, and even in some cases, of the actual areas of their properties.1

The Parliamentary Survey provided a firmer basis for calculation of fines

and rents, information which was quickly incorporated by the post-

Restoration canons into their estates notebooks. Secondly, as has been

suggested in a wider context, the policy of relatively favourable terms,

common to most ecclesiastical bodies} seems to have been a means of

exercising a form of patronage towards influential persons likely to re-

dound in the long run to the advantage of the capitular or collegiate

body; and certainly amongst the Windsor tenants were a sprinkling

of men high in the service of the King and state.3 Thirdly. the fact that

many Windsor estates consisted of Rectories and portions of tithes

involved someone in the troublesome business of collecting the tithes in

the parishes and, from time to time, in litigation to enforce payment.

Ecclesiastical bodies might be ready to compound with a farmer for a

beneficial rather than a rack-rent of such property in order to save the

time and trouble involved in collection. These were all appreciable

factors, and it seems likely that even the reforms in Frith’s period and

,_
.

Sporadic attempts to obtain accurate information were made (as can be seen

both in the Chapter Acts and in Frith‘s New Register). The Chapter Clerk. for

instance, went to Abergwili in 1614 and reported to Frith that the tenant had

let the tithes to others for what he and they could agree, and Frith comments,

“So that it is not directly known what he makes of it yearly’. Some properties
were ‘acknowleged’ to be worth certain sums; Dinton, for instance, £30,

though the ‘Vicar says £40 or more’. Tidcombe rectory in about 1616 was thought

‘as good’ as Fosbury, then let by a tenant for £40. This vagueness made any

form of visitation, as well as local surveys, of great importance, and the (zeta

contain orders for the sun'ey of properties.

Mr Kerridge remarks that ‘It was generally recognized that the clergy were

content with less than the usual rents and that they did not put out their lands

to the utterrnost penny‘: improved rents ‘were not only foregone. they were

neither wanted nor looked for’. (‘The Movement of Rent, 1540716403 Econmnic

History Review, 2nd series. Vol. VI (1953), pp. 334).

Frith's New Register shows that amongst the college tenants were Robert, Earl

of Leicester (Monksilver Manor, 1566). Dr Robert Wilson. Dean of the Arches

(Ruislip Rectory. 1566), Sir Richard Cholmley (Farmanby Manor. 1572), Henry.

Earl of Sussex (Anthony‘s Inn, Portsmouth. 1590). Sir Robert Cecil (Urchfont

Rectory, 1603), Edward. Earl of Hertford (Bedwyn Prebend, 1604). Robert

Barker, King’s Printer (Datchet Rectory, 1607, 1612). Sir Dudley Carleton.

Ambassador at The Hague (Wraysbury Rectory. 1621). Dr William Byrd. Dean

of the Arches (Ickleton Rectory, 1621), Lady Jane Throckmorton (North

Marston Rectory, 1635). Sir Gilbert (ierrard (London tenement, 1626)

N
m

Leases to the titled and the eminent appear to be somewhat less frequent as

the reformed economic policy of 16104631 takes effect; but an increasing

number of leases. notably of Windsor houses. are then made to relatives and

servants of the deans and canons, or directly to the use of the canons them-

selves.
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the steady upward trend of fines after the Restoration failed to bridge the

remarkable gap between Windsor’s actual income and the figure indicated

as the true ‘improved’ value of the estates by the Parliamentary surveyors.1

Finally. in any consideration of material in the Chapter Acts relating

to the estates reference must be made to their non-economic aspect. The

ecllegiate care of its estates could not, in the last resort, be simply im-

personal or ‘economic’. The high proportion of the chapter’s property

consisting of rectories usually carried with it the nomination of in-

cumbents, responsibility for the augmentation of their stipends (as has

been indicated above), and for the maintenance of the chancels of their

churches. Much chapter business relating to the ‘spiritual’ side of their

estates appears in the Chapter Acts. A number of entries relate to the

decay or rebuilding of chancels, and presentations to livings are regularly

entered, the system of options by which members of the chapter took it in

turn to nominate being exemplified by the act of 6 May 1661.2 The

presentations to livings from 1596 onwards were subsequently (in about

1737) copied into a separate ‘Book of Livings’ (W.R.I.B.1), there

tabulated under benefiecs, and continued to the present century.3

,_
.

Cf. Christopher Hill. Economic Problems of the Church (1956). p. 114. Mr Hill

notes that in Wiltshire. Windsor leased eight of their properties for £264.14.8

which were valued by the Parliamentary Survey at {1.639.184, a divergence of

621 per cent. in fact less than the divergence of all church lands in that

county of over 750 per cent. Mr Hill concludes that ecclesiastical landlords

in Wiltshire. Windsor included. were ‘easy-going’. but that the ‘Dean and Canons

of Windsor had no exceptionally benevolent approach to the gentry‘ (op. cit.,

pp. 7»8).

Below, p. 218.

Additional material relating to repairs to chancels, etc., as also to the receipt of

rents may be found in the Steward‘s Rolls, 1598-1642, W.R.XV.42.16 to 47; and

for 16634, W.R.XV.61.1.

u
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  EDITORIAL NOTE

 

THE originals of all the texts printed in this volume are preserved at
Windsor among the records of the Dean and Canons. In editing these
manuscripts, distinction has been drawn between items which recur
frequently and have therefore been calendared; and items not recurring,
but ofconsiderable significance, which have been transcribed in extensa and
printed in inverted commas. All entries in the original manuscripts are
here represented in one of these two ways; there are no omissions, with
the exception of marginal headings which add nothing to the entries
themselves.

Dates and headings of Chapter meetings have been calendared. In all
calendared entries, spelling and punctuation have been modernised and
the latin translated; personal and place names have usually been given
in their modern form. For the abbreviations employed, see opposite.

Items printed in extenso retain their original spelling but the use of
i and j, u and v, has been standardised. The original punctuation and
capitalisation have been retained, but most abbreviations have been
extended. See opposite for the signs employed.

Where annotation has been required it has normally been provided in
the text itself, there being placed within square brackets; or it has been
incorporated in the Indexes of Persons and Places and of Subjects. By
so doing it has been possible to publish a more extensive text than would
otherwise have been feasible. It is assumed, moreover, that the other
volumes in the Windsor Monographs series will be available to users of
this text. In these volumes will be found much biographical and topo-
graphical material relating to the subject matter of the Chapter Acts. A
list of the Monographs is printed at the end of this volume.



ABBREVIATIONS AND SIGNS USED IN THE TEXT

L.D.

LP.

L.T.

M.

M.C.

P.K.

[cut]

[f.1a]

[signed]

[blank]

[illegible]

[ l

[ ld

[ li

Lady Day

Letters Patent

Locum Tenens

Michaelmas

Minor Canon

Poor Knight

edge of folio cut

original foliation noted throughout

signatures occurring in the text

a blank in the text

illegible word

word supplied

a deletion

an interpolation
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WINDSOR CHAPTER ACTS

143°: 1523—1548: 1592-3,

1596-1642, 1660—1672

1430

FRITH’S EXTRACTS

[JOHN ARUNDEL, DEAN, 1419—1454]

HVJ&4,p.9Q

Decretum Capitulare Anno Domini 1430. D. Johane Arundcll Decano.

ex veteri transcripto in archivis collegii l‘cposito.

In Dei nominc, Amen. Quia |circa]d quidam Canonicorum collegii sivc

libere Capelle regie Sancti Georgii infra castrum dc Windsor non

residentium per nimium favorem Canonicorum residentium lam nuper in

residentiam suam intraverunt et se pro Residentiariis tenuerunt licet

illicite; eo quod non tenuernnt hospitalitatem in domibus suis propriis,

sed in aliorum domibus commensalcs cxtiterunt, nec huic loco dcderunt

scu fecei'unt ea quc de iurc canonicali ccclesiarum cathedralium regni

Anglia iuxta formam statutorum dicti collegii editorum requiruntur,

neque ea que de antiqua et laudabili consuetudine eiusdem loci abolim

usitalu dare et {accrc debercnt, ad grave damnurn ipsorum Canonicorum

residentium et ipsius collegii scandalum non modicum, Nos igitur Johanes

Arundell Custos sive Decanus dicti collegii sive libere capelle predicts,

huiusmodi damna et scandzila penitus cxtirpari, ac iura et consuetudines

predicta firmiter observari cupientes, dc unanimi consensu et assensu

confrziirum nostrorum dicte capclle regie Canonicorum in hoc capitulo

nostro generali congregatorum, Christi nomine invocato, Statuimus et

ordinamus quod de cetero quilibet Canonicus dicte capelle incipiens

residentiam suam sit persona prescns in habitu suo infra choruni ciusdem

Capelle quotidic per tres septimanas continuas, tribus principalibus horis,

viz inatininis, altc misse ct \‘esperis cum completorio 21 principiis illarum

horarum usquc ad fineni earundem plenaric complendarum. Et in prima

1
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die inceptionis residentie sue huiusmodi ad divini cultus augmentum

super magnum altare dicte capelle ad usum et utilitatem communem

eiusdem capelle unam capam vel unum par vestimentorum precii 405

aut quadraginta soldos in pecunia numerata ofierat: teneatque

hospitalitatem continuam per dictas tres septimanas in domo sua

propria et non in aliena absque aliqua interruptione ac qualibet die

durantibus dictis tribus septimanis invitet seu invitari faiciat [sic] tres

pauperes ad prandium quorum quilibet in dicta capella tempore alte

misse ex limitatione dicti Canonici pro bono et felici statu serenissimi

principis et domini nostri domini Henrici sexti Dei gracia Regis Anglie

et Francie illustris ac Domini Hibernie, ac omnium et singulorum

Dominorum venerabilis ordinis de Garterio fundatorum nostrorum

viventium: Necnon pro animabus regis Edwardi tertii fundatoris nostri

ac regis Henrici quinti aliorumque omnium et singulorum regum Anglie

aliorumque Dominorum predicte ordinis et benefactorum nostrorum

defunctorum dicet unum psalterium Beate Marie Virginis: Deinde missa

finita dictis pauperibus in aliquo loco domus sue ubi sibi placuerit ante-

quam ad proprium prandium accedat cum uno ferculo illi diei conveniente

manibus suis propriis deserviat: et extunc cuilibet eorundem pauperum

unum denarium de facultate sua propria distribuat1 pro laboribus suis

premissis et intuitu charitatis. Ac etiam talis Canonicus quicumque

habeat insimul vel divisim infra dictas tres septimanas secum in prandio

sumptibus suis propriis omnes et singulos dicte capelle ministros. Et si

dictus Canonicus sic incipiens residentiam suam in aliquo premissorum

durante termino predicto fuerit negligens et ea non perimpleverit, ex

consensu confratrum nostrorum statuimus et ordinamus quod de novo

residentiam suam incipiat, et residentia sic incepta pro nulla habeatur;

nisi causa rationabili coram custode seu Decano et Canonicis residentibus

legitime probanda impediatur; Et tali causa sic ut permittitur legitime

probata et admissa statim postea sine mora omnia perimpleat & faciat

debite perimpleri cum effectu; Alioqui pro non residentiario computabitur.

Et sic de cetero quamdiu pro residentiario teneri voluerit idem Canonicus

hospitalitatem in domo propria et nequaquam aliena prout ius id exposcit

continuabit, et ibidem pro maiori parte expectabit.

Item quia certa statuta dicti collegii sive libere capelle circa officia

Precentoris Senescalii et Thesaurarii ibidem sunt edita super quibus

stricta pena non est imposita, ideo aliquando dicti Precentor, Senescallus

et Thesaurarius oflicia sua huiusmodi iuxta formam dictorum statutorum

facere et computos suos fideles prout eisdem divisim concernit in tempore

debito reddere non curant in dicti collegii Canonicorum et aIiorum

ministrorum prejudicium non mediocre et gravamen, Nos igitur Johanes

Arundell Custos sive Decanus predictus, premissa in modum meliorem

reducere volentes prout ex debito tenemur, de consensu et assensu

confratrum nostrorum predictorum matura deliberatione prehabita

Statuimus et ordinamus quod de cetero perpetuis futuris temporibus,

secundum tenorem statuti dicti collegii sive libere capelle predicte in ca

1 The words ‘missa finita . . . distribuat’ are also given in XI.D.]9.
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parte editi, Seneschallus eiusdem collegii qui nunc est ct pro tempore

fuerit directioni ct gubernationi omnium bonorum presertim exteriorum

dicti collegii sive capelle predicte iuxta discretionem sibi a Deo datam

pro Viribus intendens pecuniam quam et prout commode poterit inde

levari faciet; et colliget, levabit et recipiet omnia arreragia annorum

precedentium, ct omnes reditus ac provcntus alios quoscumque eidem col—

legio sive capelle pertinentes in anno officii sui debitos, et ante festum Sancti

Michaelis et in eodem festo, videlicet in fine anni sui solvendos usque

undecimum diem mensis Novembris ex tunc proxime sequens; et collecta

levata et recepta sua huiusmodi Thesaurario eiusdem collegii sive capelle

cuicunque solvet seu deliberari faciet, qui de illis respondebit et distribuet

Canonicis pauperibus militibus vicariis et aliis ministris ipsius Capelle

suas portiones prout eisdem divisim attinet et incumbit‘ Et quod dictus

Seneschallus nullas solutiones extrinsecas sive intrinsecas sine conscnsu

vel ordinatione speciali Custodis sive Decani et Canonicorum predictorum

faciet seu solvet; Neque aliquas pecunias in manibus suis ultra tres dies

post receptionem earundem vel post adventum suum a partibus forinsecis

in collegium predictum custodiet, sed illas absque retentione aliqua dicto

Thesaurario liberabit. Item statuimus et ordinamus quod post sive ultra

dictum undecimum diem Novembris, vel ad ultimum usque finem Computi

eiusdem anni facti et finiti iidem Seneschallus et Thesaurarius officia sua

ut predicitur eis Iimitata et assignata non exercebunt ncque aliquas

receptiones et pecunias dicti coliegii in manibus suis custodient; sed omnia

arreragia ac pecuniae devenient ad manus futurorum Seneschalli et

Thesaurarii. Quod si Seneschallus et Thesaurarius qui nunc sunt, et qui

pro tempore fuerint 1p. 91] in his premissis negligentes vel remissi fuerint

predicta non observantes, a perceptione suarum distributionum quo-

tidianarum quas perciperent ct haberent per unum mensem post dictum

undecimum diem predicti mensis Novembris immediate sequentem et

proxime percepturi essent a Thesaurario anni deinde sequentis Custodi

sive Decano ct Canonicis tunc residentibus applicandarum nulla remis-

sione inde habenda sint exclusi vel saltem exclusus sit is eorum qui

culpabilis fuerit in hac parte, Item statuimus et ordinamus de consensu

ct assensu predictorum confratrum nostrorum quod Precentor Seneschallus

ct Thesaurarius dicti collegii qui nunc sunt et qui pro tempore fuerint

Imposterum sint semper parati in predicto die 11° Novemb: viz post

finem anni sui computes fideles de receptis et administratos per eosdem

prout officia sua divisim concernit reddituri, et statim reddant. In quo

quldem 11° die Novembris: vel quam citius postmodum commode fieri

poterit de nostro et confratrum nostrorum Canonicorum predictorum

consensu ordinatum et stabilitum est. quod Auditores assignati ct assig-

nandi dictos computes audient et terminabunt. Et si dicti Precentor,

Seneschallus et Thesaurarius qui nunc sunt et qui pro tempore fuerint ad

reddendum computos suos huiusmodi die superius expressato negligentes

fuerint vel remissi a perceptione quotidianarum distributionum suarum

quas percipercnt ct haberent per unum alium mensem ratione residen-

tiarum suarum prefato Custodi sive Decano et Canonicis tunc

reSIdentibus applicandarum, nulla remissione inde habenda, sint
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exclusi vel saltem exclusus sit is eorum qui culpabilis fuerit in hac pane,

In quibus quidem paenis tam circa Canonicos residentiarios quam circa

Praecentorem Seneschallum et Thesaurarium et eorum quemlibet per 1105

ut permittitur impositis. Si predicta statuta et ordinationes nostra huius-

modi ex unanimi dictorum Confratrum nostrorum consensu et assensu

facta contraVenerit. ct minime obsenaverit eorum aliquis ipsos seu

ipsum in hac pane culpabiies seu culpabiiem nunc prout tune. et exnunc

prout extunc incurrere decernimus, pronunciamus. statuimus, et adiudi~

camus in his scriptis.
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153.1 \VINDSOR CHAPTER ACTS

I 52 3—1 548

(i) FRITH‘S AND EVANS’S EXTRACTS

[1523]

{JOHN CLERK, DEAN, 1519—1523]

[1\'.B.41 ban-€612 pp. 66 and 67]

In Capitulo celebrate 3O Octob: anno Domini 1523 Magistro Wren

Locumtenente etc Decretum erat quod Mantelle sive Robae Militum

garreri defunctorum (aut pecuniae pro eiS) omnino diVidantur inter

Canonicos Iempore mortis eorundem qui tune remporis Residenres erant,

iuxra rarurn dierum eorum, Er quod gartere super dicras mantellas omnino

remanerent ad utiliratem co11egii per precentorem pro tempore disponen-

dae. Act: Cap: 11b: pa. 2.

[1\IB.17. f. 110:1]

Crasrino animarum 1523. Quia Mr Jo: Clerke nuper Decanus ad episco-

parum Barhoniensem 6; \Vellensem promotus est. Magistri Canonici

capirularirer congregati. elegerunt in presidenrem capituli. Magistrum

\Vren:

:RICHARD SAMPSON, DEAN, 1523-1536:

[IV.B.17. f. 1103:

~13 Decembr anno eodem. Magistro Wren presidenter Lupton. Chamber.

&c presenribus‘ 111cm fuir finahs eoncordia inter Decanum (S; capirulum

& dominum The: C1erk Vicarium de Sahash: & decrerum fuir quod

dicrus Tho: C1erk pereipier omnes deeimas minores & nlreragia infra

ecclesiam ibidern. duranre Vita sun. solVend‘ annuatim C01legio. sex

Libras sterlingorum: 8; super 110C indenturas conficiendas &e:

[152-1]

[1\'.B.1". 1‘. 110a]

Urimo Seprem 152-1 ofiiciarii elecri sunt. 8; sic 1525 6; similirer 1536

vacame Decanatu.

‘40 Octob‘ 152-1 Magistro Wren presidente: Chamber Denton &c present-

rbus. Deeem :mni concessi Johnnni Bowndry in firma de Hugely pro fine

10:2 ,5; reeroria de Hnnle)‘ Jobnnni But1er pro 20 annis: finis 13£~065-0$d.

A; 1e ourgroxxnds Trebesrun in Tynrngill Johanni Brown <5; Thomasinae

quri suae. pro 50 annis si ambo Vel a1rer eorurn ramdiu Vixerint. finis

~52

303 Novem. 152-1 Mngisrro Wren presidenre. Bekinsaw. Plummer &e

presenribus. parcelle Ierre apud Hase1y \‘ocate Morelnnds in Courtfield

coneesse \Villehno Bnranrine Mihti.
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[1525]

[IV.B.17, f. 11021]

16° Januarii 1524 Magistro Malet presidente, Lupton,Wren &c presentibus.
Lectae & sigillatae erant indenturae de Membury iuxta tenorem con-
cessionis.

15° Februarii 1524 Magistro Malet presidente, Plummer Wren &c
presentibus. Molendinum de Newbury concessum Thomae Bennet ad
40 annos.

9° Apri: 1525 Magistro Malet presidente. Lupton, Plummer, &c pre-
sentibus. Lectae & sigillatae erant indenturae de rectoria de Wanting

Johanni Audlet ad 25 annos.

15° Maii Magistro Malet presidente. Beckinsaw Wren Sydnor &c pre-
sentibus. decretum erat quod Beckinsaw apud Hartley Wespall haberet
promotionem ad firmum consequendum ibidem &c.

[f. 110b]

20 Julii 1525 Magistro Malet presidente. Plummer, Clyfton &C pre-
sentibus: Decretum erat quod vicarii de Wollavington & Puriton habebunt
totam glebam ad rectorias predictas pertinentem. sub hac conditione,
quod quilibet eorum sit continuo residens ibidem & non habebunt nisi ad

terminum vitae eorum;

Item dilata fuit causa de Monkland Magistro Wren senescallo, ita quod
non assignaret dictam firmam, nisi ad terminum 25 annorum pro fine
6£—l3s-04d.

7° Octobris 1525 Magistro Malet presidente, Lupton, Chamber &c
presentibus. Lectae & sigillatae erant indenturae de Monkland & Comb;
& rectoria de Shalborn concessa Ricardo Fitzwater; fine 10£.

It is very probable that many other leases were granted in this time seeing
diverse were sealed, the grants of which are not mention’d in the Register,
as Wanting, Membury & Comb. & other granted but their sealing not

entred.

[Undated Extracts re/an‘ng to 1525]

[VIV.B.17, p. 27]

In 1525. Roger Lingam admitted into a vicars place &sweares canonicall

obedience to the D & Chapter.

The same year the chapter gave Th0: Jackson a clerk an oath to keep the

Kings peace

The same year the Deanes Key in a vacancy was deliver’d to the senior
canon1 (at the choosing of officers) & not to the president

Dr Tate [a canon? allow’d 65 8d per diem when absent & imploy’d in

Coll. affaires.

Mr Beckinshaw’s [will] d(a canon‘s) will proov‘d before the chapter

1 cf.1V.B.17, p. 9: ‘The Deans key was deliverd to the senior canon when a president

was chose in H the SIS time as is to bee seen in that Reglster‘
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[1526]

l1V.B.17, f.110b]

22th of May 1526 Mr Richard Sampson was installed Dean.

[1V.B.4, between pp. 66 and 67]

In Capitulo celebrato 290 Maii anno Domini 1526, Domino Decano etc

Dccretum est, quod Samborne Virgebaiulus deinceps non prestaret

aliquod Mantellum alicuius militis Gartcri cuiquam deficienti; et hoc sub

pena a capitulo imponenda, sine speciali licentia a Praecentore petita et

obtenta. Ibidem [i.e. Chapter Act Book] pag, 17.

[Undated Extracts relating to 1526]

[IV.B.17, p. 27]

In 1526 Sir Thomas Lovell chose Lord High Steward of our Coll. in the

room of the Late Marquesse of Exeter.

7th. of June the same year Cardinall Wolsey as the Popes legat a Latere

visited this C011. being accompany’d with the Bishops of London & Wells

etc. & continu’d this visitacion to the next year:

This year decreed that those that keep not their great residence [by

Candlemas]i should have no wood or herrings.

Mr Sydnor made Lieutenant by the Deans lettere (when absent.)L

[1527]

[IV.B.4, between pp. 66 and 67]

In Capitulo celebrato 1° Junii anno Domini 1527. Communicatum fuit,

quod Miles quidam ordinis garteri voluit emere Mantellurn a collegio;

et decretum erat quod non emeret, quia esset in damnum collegii. lbidem

[i.e. Chapter Act Book] pag 27.

[Undated Extracts relating to 1527]

[IVJi17.p.27]

In 1527. the roomes over Shorns chappell which Mr Malet [had]i deputed

to some more necesary use for the College behoof

The chapter clerks oath administered then to George Hale is viz. Tu

Jurabis quod omnia & singula hujus Collegii secreta observabis etiam tu

mactabis et in Registro Collegii scribes omnia & singula in eiusdem

capitulis tractata sive tractanda vere & fideliter quantum in te est si ad

1d requisitus fueris.2

[p. 28] in Anno 1527 collacio beneficiorum facta fuit per sortes et matricula

beneficiorum solebat sigillari sigillo Decani & sigillis canonicorum

codeni Anno Clapcut portion Let to William Dean.

The subtreasurer did then pay the quire

l IV-Bl~33*,f.ln: ‘Mr Sydnor made Liuetenant by the Deanes letter when absent H8

Register nnnoi 1525.’

"' cf. lViB.22"“. t‘. In, for the same.
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A commission then Granted to John Wenham to take one boy from
London the other from Winton Cathedrall which hee did: as also a vicar
from London; hee had 135 4d for his paines

They [sic] [Canons]i that had the chambers over Shorns Chappell paid rent
for them.

The precentor to have 65 8d for a buriall in the Lower part of the Church
& 13s 4d in the upper part for the breaking the ground.

[1528]

[Undated Extracts relating to 1528]

[IV.B.17, p. 28]

John Orchard made our orchard keeper hee had a house allow’d him &
2d per diem.

A clerk or vicar sweares canonicall obedience to the Dean & chapter.
Richard Hutchinson presented to a chantry in the parish Church of
Wicomb, fee to the chapter clerk 3s 4d for the presentacion
The Belringer that was recommended to the College by the Bishop of
Ely ingages to perform the place personally;

Succentor absentias notavit & ad oflicium fideliter faciendum arctatus erat
juramento;1

Mr Sydnor desires the Dean & Canons consent to his founding a chantry
in this Chappell;

The uppermost room over Shorns Chappell allotted to the Treasurer for
the putting Leases & muniments of the College:

[c. 1528]

[IV1B.17, p. 1]

56 pag of the old register when theres no Locumtenens the chanter is the
man. & also in the 185 p: 188 & 35t of K H the 8: also: Mr Williams

being then precentorz

[1529]

[IV. B. 4, p. 71]

[in margin: See the copy here mentioned in Dr Evans’s Red Quarto A.
. 54.]

1:30 die Octob: anno Domini; 1529. Hen: 81,21.O

Johanes Garnet Ebor dioc petiit libertates ecclesiasticas huius collegii et
admissus erat ad easdem per Guliellmum Taite Precentorem. In capitulo

celebrate 29 Octob: anno supradicto magistro Lupton locumtenente et
magistris Canonicis Plummer etc communicatum erat de custodial Domini
Johanis Garnett qui acceperit libertatem ecclesiasticam huius collegii et
commiserunt prefatum Johannem Garnett in custodiam Willelmi Wood-

ward, ut ipse cum alio sibi associato videant ne furtim evadat. In Actium

capitularium libro, pa: 67; et 68.

1 cf. IV.B.17, p. 37, for the same.

2 Cf. lV.B.22"‘> f. 7a, for the same.
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nv. B. 4, p. 721

Anno Domini 1529: Octob: 13°. Dominus Johannes Garnett Eboracens’

dioces‘ petiit libertates ecclesiasticas huius collegii et admissus est ad

prefatas libertates per venerabilem virum Magistrum Gulielmum Taite

tune huius collegii Praecentorem. Lib: actium capitularium pag: 67.

In Capitulo celebrate 29 Octob: anno Domini 1529, Magistro Lupton

Locumtenente et Magistris Canonicis Plummer, Malett, Rawson. Wyllen’

communicatum erat de custodia Domini Johannis Garnett qui acceperit

libertates ecclesiasticas huius collegii. Et tune ibidem commiserunt

prefatum Johannem Garnett in custodiam cuiusdam viri qui vocatur

Willelmus Woodward; ut ipse cum alio sibi associato viderint ne furtim

evadat. Ibidem pag 68.

[Undmed Extracts relating to 1529]

[IV. B. 17, p. 28]

Mr John Garnet of York desired to bee admitted to the benefit of our

ecclesiastick libertyes, & was by Mr Taite;

The same year Mr Lupton deliver’d 44 copes as the Kings guift to this

chappell;

[p. 29] The same year A Verger made by Dean & chapter at the request

of Cardinall Wolsey. as his patent sets forth. hee sweares Canonica11

obedience to the Dean & his lieutenants & successors

The same year the chapters decree passes about Mr Sydnors chantry;l

[1530]

[IV. B. 4, p. 82]

Ex libro Actium Capitularium pag: 75. sic

Junii xvij° anno Domini 1530 Henr 8 220 in Capitulo celebrato cum

Domino Decano et magistris Canonicis Lupton. Chamber etc comparuit

Dominus Robertus Horseley vicarius huius collegii cui Dominus Decanus

dedit monitionem iuxta domini regis mandatum quod non diutius possi-

derct stallum [suum]d in choro sed adiret beneficium ibique resideret. Et

concessum est prefato Domino Roberto Horsley quod non diutius

moraretur in hoc collegio nisi usque ad festum Domini Michaelis Arch-

angeli proxime futurum, et hinc sine Lllteriori dilatione recedere teneatur.

Item pag: 84, sic

decemb: 15“. 1530. He: 81,220]Cum Domino Dec a]d In Capitulo celebrato

cum Domino Decano et Magistris Canonicis Lupton, Chamber etc

Dominus Decanus declarabat stallum Domini Roberti Horsley ac stallum

Domini Johannis Johnson nuper Vicariorum huius collegii fore \r‘acua a

prime die mensis Novcmbris.

[ Lila/(11ml EVI/‘um refining 10 1530]

[IV. B. 17,13. 29]

Mr Sydnor conveys his Lands to the Dean & Canons to the same purpose;

‘cl‘. IV. B. 22*. f. 921: ‘Thc Deane S; Canons grant leave to Deane Urswick & Mr

5ydnor to settle the Chanti'ys here which was improper if the Deane had the sole

Jurisdiction ibid‘.
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The same year the Dean & Canons let him [& his assignes] a lease of a
piece of ground (to build a house on) infra 1e timber hall iuxta palam ex

parte australi) for 28 year,

The same year decreed that our procurator or solicitour at London
should bee allowed 205 per annum & no more.

The election of ofiicers this & other yeares was per modum scrutinii.
This year Mr Sydnor protests against the decree for conniving at the non
performance of the great residence; hee being absent (& not call‘d) when

twas made

Mr Rawson did the like

The Chantry priest of the Dutchesse of Exeter took an oath to obey the
Dean & his lieutenants & to obey the statutes & composition between the

Dutchesse & the College.

The Gospeller sworn to obey the Dean and his Lieutenants & not to

reveal the secrets of the College.

Mr John Taylors obit setled by a tripartite indenture between him & the

College.

[1531]

[Undmed Extracts relating to l53l]

UV. B. 17, p. 29]

John Higleys will entred in this Register & proov’d before the Lieutenant
mention made of Hora capitularis. Q which is that 2’

The same year 2 farms are let [to]d in Wolverhampton (I suppose the
corps on prebends). 85 p. of the new marking: but since the transcribing

this, part ofit is torn out of the Register.

[1532]

[L‘ndalcd Extracts relating to 1532]

[IV. B. 17. p. 30]

wee chose our houses in seniority

[1533]

[L'Im'tlted Extracts relating to 1533]

[IV. B. 17, p. 30]

An Advousion belonging to Wolverhampton seald in chapter 25 pag. of

the new marking:

The same year Mr Plummer as senior canon with other prebends in
chapter admits a clerk in Jan:1 & cals a chapter lst of May 8; 6th of May

agen.

Mr Chamber deliverd to the chapter in a box the Kings guift to this
church being a piece of the wood of Christs crosse

Mr Lupton senior canon calld a chapter the same month:

‘ct‘. l\'. B. l7, p. lz‘In [533 presentibus in domo capitulari Magistro Plumfmer] seniore
canonico & Magistris &c admissus era[ in clericumi & The same in effect in the
2 next pages. twice agen Plummet & once of Lupton senior canon celebrating a
chapter 8; so did Mr Symonds the 228 p: vide 19p. :32p‘i1 of Q Eliz. Register” and

also l\'. B. 21* t’. 7a. for the same.
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[1534]

[Cna’aled Extracts re/an‘ng 10 1534]

UV. B. 17. p. 30]

John Page made belringer. epistoler, & Collectour of old & new Windsor

rents & the rents of Mr Oxenbridges Lands

[1535]

[L’iza’m‘ed Extracts relating IO 1535]

[1V. B. 16. p. 66]

His patent [that oft/1e under steward, Thomas Cam/ell] seald to him by the

name of the clerk of the Lands lst of October 1535 ibidem [old Chapter

acrbook] pag: 108

[l\’. B. 17, p. 30]

Granted to the Dean by [the]i chapters speciall grace his dividend though

hee had not kept out all his great residence:

The same year the Dean nam‘d 3 lieutenants that in case of absence of one

the 2d. of the 2d the 3d should execute the place.

The 2d of November this year the King deputes a Doctor in the Lawes

to Visit this College & the Lieutenant. canons great & petit. the chantry-

priests & clerks appear‘d before him:

{1536]

llV. B. 17. f. 110b]

Ultimo Sept 1536 Decanatu yacante per promotionem Magistri Ricardi

Sampson ad Episcopatum Cicestrensem. .\1r Roger Lupton electus est

in presidentent huius collegii.

9“ Octob 1536. Magistro Rog. Lupton presidentezChamber Malet &c

presentibus. Dominium de Ivor conceditur Roberto Aldridg ad terminum

30 annorum. A presentation also to the \‘icaridg of Whaddon was granted

in this Vacancy.1

[WILLIAM FRANKLAIN. DEAN, 1536-1554]

LlV. B. 1'. t‘. 11%]

William Franklyn was installed Dean the 19th of December following.

[Lndawd Extracts relating to 1536]

UV. B. 17. p. 30]

The Kings mandamus to install Dr Frankleyn Dean is directed to the

president & chapter or Lieutenant etc

The same year agreed that Lodgings should bee resend at St Antonyes

hospitall [when the]d for the Dean 8; Cartons when they should have

occasion to bee in London.

Robert Oren of the Quire had his lst admonition for contumelious words

The Dean & Cations to keep their own keyes of the orchard for if any of

1 IV. B. '1'. p. 5'. In the 28 H the 8 a lease let to Robert Aldrich for 33 yeares by the

President ck Canons in the vacanq of the Deanry: about the same time during the

said \acanc} the li\ing of \V'haddon “as disposd of 139 p of Kg H the Sts register

This “as enter‘d once before
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their servants are taken twice (in their absence) with those keyes their

Masters shall bear all the charge of all the Locks and keyes to the said

doores belonging.

[1537]

Undated Extracts relating to 1537]

[lV. B. 17, p. 30]

The Choristers not to goe into town, nor to bee imploy‘d by their Master

to the hindrance of their service & Learning:

[p. 31] if the Dean & Canons doe not finish their great residence by the
feast of St Andrew the Apostle they are to have no herrings nor wood

Chinor & Clapcot portions granted to Edmund [blank]

[1538]

[Undated Extracts relating to 1538]

[IV. B. 4, p. 40]

In the old Register of chapter acts begun in Kg H the SIS time occurres as

followes. V'lZ. in the year 1538.

Die sigillata erat collatio Capellae sancti Jacobi de Fulmer pro
domino Georgio pro termino vitae suae. ut ipse serviat curae ani-

marum ibidem, secundum antiquam consuetudinem fraudetur in

nullo.

[IV. B. 17, p. 31]

Mr Chambers agrees with the Dean & Canons that they shall forfeit 4 :8

every time they defer the keeping of his obit 2 months after the time

appointed.

Richard Colley admitted to the chantry of the Dutchesse of Exon being
sworn to obey the Dean and his lieutenants 8: chapter decrees & ordin-

ances:

Decreed that no Lease should bee Let between Midsummer & Lammas
Die sigillata erat collacio Capellae Sancti Jacobi de fulmer pro Domino

Georgio [blank] pro termino Vitae suae ut ipse seryiat curae animarum

ibidem secundum antiquam consuetudinem—fraudetur in nullo.

70 December. Lectae & concessae erant Litterae patentes de oflicio

Principalis Senescalli huius Collegii concesso~Viro domino Will. Fitz-

williams comiti de Hampton;

 

 

 

[1539]

[Untlated Extracts relating to 1539]

[IV. B. 17, p. 31]

that canon that doth not keep his key of the north door himself is to

forfeit 40d to the chapter.

hee that cleares out kitchins is to keep the cloister doores shut during

dinner & supper & to have 465 8d beyond his ordinary stipend.

Decreed that every canon that keeps his 21 dayes continuous residence

before the lst ofJanuary shall have 40 Ligaturas lignorum seu focalium &

duos cadus haleciurn: hee that does not, shall have neither.
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Decreed that every canon have 135 4d yearly toward the hiring of a stable

which hee is to repaire at his own charge. 011er the College is to allow him

timber lat]1 toward [him]1 it;

] 1540]

[Unluml Extracts relating to 1540]

[IV. B. 17, p. 32]

Roger Denton a clerk in the quire had his lst monition for his absence &

too much incontinence.

afterwards hee had his 2d if not 3d monition upon the same account.

[1541]

[L'ndated Extracts relating to 1541]

[IV B. 17. p. 32]

A chapter held by Mr Rawson precentor & severall canons

The keeping of the clock granted to Will. foreby.

Livings still giVen ratione pilae quarn sortem yocamus

An instrument call‘d procuratorium seald in which 3 of the cations are

nam‘d procuratores Collegii.

Roger Denton by the consent of his concanonicorum expelld by the Dean,

after 3 admonitions in the chapter.

The seal—box broke open by order because the treasurer did not send his

key;

[1542]

[LlMllIIt‘d Extracts relating to 1542]

[1V. B. 17, p. 32]

Mr Malet sent his consent for the Choice of the verger to the chapter—

house, being sick in his chamber.

Mr Arch Steward broke upon necessity his 21 dayes residence & the

Chapter gaVe him leaye to make up the rest of the dayes when hee could.

A patent for Lord high steward here granted to Sir John Baker Chancellor

decimarum etc

The Woodards patent of Leighton Bussard seald before the precentor

Treasurer steward 8: another canon.

A Lease seald in chapter that concern'd Wolverhampton.

The sweeping the Church vaults & Windowes & inakeing Clean the

Church Leads & other Leads belonging to the College granted to Will.

Woodard after the decease of [blank] Cary.

[1543]

[Cna’atea’ Extracts relating to 1543]

HY. B. 17, p. 33]

Arthur Cole installed prebend in the room of Dr Malet who was alta

proditione attinctus.

Richard Rawson Canon his will proov‘d before the Dean and Canons.
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The reversion of West Ildesly & Charlton portion granted to Will. Barker
provided that without fee hee gather Clapcut South Denchworth &
Eastendryd portion.

[IV. B. 16. p. 66]

The under steward Thomas Caudell sworn to bee faithfull to the College.
Old chapter act book pag. 207: Anno Domini 1543: Dec: 25

[1545]

[Undated Extracts relating to 1545]

[IV. B. 17. p. 33]

a chantry priest instituted by Dean & Chapter upon the presentacon 0f the
University to it. & the said priest being to bee admitted to the said Chantry
of Edward the 4ths foundacion swore obedience to the Dean & Chapter.

[1546]
[IV. B. 22*, f. 43]

A controversy about the Election of Auditors in the Deanes absence was
determind by him when he came and ratifyd & because neither the Deane
nor his Locum Tenens was not present therefore the Easter Chapter was
not confirmd maii 3. 38 Hen. 8 1546 Dean Francklin

[Undared Extracts relating to 1546]

[IV. B. 17, p. 33]

a chapter held by Symond Symonds the senior Canon1

The Dean appoints 2 lieutenants agen.

The Master of the Hospitall of St Antonyes was usually chose (at the time
of the choice of the College officers) in all this Kings reign.
& dispensacions frequently granted for not exact performance of 21 dayes
residence about this time:

William Levits will proov’d & severall others which I have not mention‘d
in Henry the 8ts time.

here occurres a copy of the surrender of several] College Lands into the
hands of King Henry the 8.

[1547]

[Undated Extracts relating to 1547]

[IV. B. 17, p. 33]

a Steward of St Antonyes hospitall chose

The peculiar iurisdiction of Wanting etc given & seald to Antony Barker.
A lettere sent to the Lord protector about the poor brethren of St Antonyes.
[p. 34] 2 lieutenants nam’d agen by the Dean.

William Mey Walter Buckler Symon Heynes the Kings visitors send their
lettere in behalf of the vicar of the quire who had another benefice

1 IV. B. 17, p. 9: ‘In H the 8ts time [mr Malet]i Mr Plummer, Lupton, Symmonds as
senior Canons held severall chapters, somewhat of this occurres in the 228 pag of
H the 8ts Reg. & also in the years of our Lord [1529 153l]i 1533 & 15462’ and cf.
IV. B. 22*, f. 8a, for the same.
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The indentures to bee put in the common Chest.

The Kings letteres being wrote for dispensing with Mr Heynes absence,

the chapter unanimously consent without respect to the said letteres to

grant the contents of them.

[1548]

[Undalt’d Extracts relating to 1548]

[IV. B. 17, p. 34]

a mandate from the King to dispence with Dr Coxe’s absence because in

attendance on the King.

The chappell of Fultner collated to [no name given]: in haec verba sigillata

erat collacio capellae Sancti Jacobi Maioris de Fulmer donat’ domino:

etc1

The letting of leases granting copyes of court rollfiplaceing of Bailyffes to

goe by ball or Lot as well as the donacion of livings;

To come after the lst psalme was begun [to chappell]i was punishable

when the steward had 45 per diem the chapter clerk had 20d & when by the

visitacion twas alter‘d the steward had 55 & the chapter clerk 35 4d.

[added atfoot]

clericus terrarum tenetur iuramentum praestare

1 Similar extract in IV. 13.4, p. 40, and IV. B. l7~ p. 31, quoted abox'e, p. 12.
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1523-1548

(ii) HASCARD’S EXTRACTS

There are three separate sets of notes and extracts made by Haseardfrom
the Chapter Art Book covering this period. They are undated and, although
in some cases they repeat themselves and in addition contain the same
material as noted above under separate years, they have been transcribed
verbatim.

HASCARD I.

[IV.B.22*]

Observations out of H.8.Register as now pagd by me. Dec. 7.951

Dominus dictus Presidens continuavit Capitulum Generale usque etc.

p.4 noe advise or consent of Chapter.

An Minores Canonici distincti sunt a Vicariis p.6.

about Options nominations &c to Livings &c.p.7. per sortes p.9 nomination

to Nether Stowey.p.9 nomination p. 10. sortes exhibitaep 13 de nomi-

nationibus collationibus ballis factis &c.18.22 ut pilae de integro

scriberentur.p.24.25. the lots then past for West Ilsly & afterwards p 26 a

presentation granted to Mr Magnus per matriculam matriculae et pilae

p 37. nominatio ratione pilae p.63. nomination of Glynd 65. Nominatio

Hartly Wespal.73.an order about Options & noe exceptions in 23 of

Hen.8.p.86.87. Option of Uttoxater only Deane & one Canon present

p.142 Matricula 161.164 pro collatione beneficiorumjuxta antiquam con-

suetudinem & noe exception p.174.177 matricula 192 West Ilsly 204 pila

214 215.216. West Ilsly 220 Options to be in suo vigore

1In the latter part of this volume (1V.B.22*) there is a section of pages which are

paginated and transcribed below, pp. 17-18. This present series of notes occurs before

this pagination begins.
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HASCARD II.

[lV.B.22*, p. 1]

An Extract out of H.8 Register.

The President Wren sitting pro Tribunali and one Nicholas Stokam cited

before him and receivd his first admonition p.6. Deane Sampson was then

in remotis.

The L. T. frequently calld President as Mallet etc.p.7.8.

A Will provd in Chapter yet tis the Deanes right only to prove Wills p.12.

Doubtfull or ambiguous things deferrd till the Deane came p.13:

A Cardinals Visitation of our Church 1 think it was Pole [reef/'11s Wolsey]

and afterwards his Commissary p.17.

Sydnor made L.T. by the Deanes letter p.19.

The Deanes seale usd p.25.

The great Residence is mensa et Choro p.27.33.

Fees for a Canons burial.p.34

Obedientia Decano et Capitulo p.44.

Obedience to the Deane, the LT. and their successors. p.30 55.67.83.

The Deane to be at the Convocation & some Canons and therefore

Residence of 21 days a choro dispenst with p.64.68.

Protestation against an act because not summond p.65 but revokt p.70.

The Chapter continued but expresly said per Sydnor L.T. p.66.

Vicars Choral Elective.p.70.

A Will provd in Chapter before Sydnor L.T. sitting there in Court. p.71.

2 Statutes read before Election of Oflicers.p.73.

Nicholas Wennimowth expeld for incontinency being before admonisht

p.78.

A will provd before the Deane in the Chapter house p.79

A prebend of Wolverhampton seald.p.95.

P- 2]

The L.T. calls to himself only the Petty Canons about the capacity of a

Vicar & some doubt arising he referrs it to the Deane.p.83.

The Deane empowred to choose whome he pleasd into the several Oflices

of Steward etc p.96.

Heretical books to be given up to the Deane p.102.

A Chapter held by Mr Lupton Senior Canon to seale a presentation,

but Lupton was Tresurer then and was only concernd as he had a Key &

sealing may be without calling a Chapter.p.104

the Deanes consent by letter is allowd.p.105.

The L.T. declares a stall voyd p.105.

a Vicar must not Lodg in the town. p.106

The Deane dissents from some acts because done in his absence, I presume,

it was some usurpation by the Senior Canon Lupton p.104. mentiond.

p.106.

three L.T. successively nominated p.112

I)
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a Chauntry Preist sweares Canonical obedience to the Deane p.114

Officers chosen per viam spiritus sancti. p.114.

The Deane commands the Tresurer.p.l 17.

a Visitation of our Church by a Dr. of Laws.p.119

The L.T. gives the admonition in Chapter.p.124.

Clyfton the President gives the admonition.p.128.

The Deane gives the admonition.p.130

Capitulum prorogatum per Decanum & then made judg whether a further

prorogation be for the interest of the College. p.130. Vide.

Herrings & Focalia due only to those who keep their strict Residence

before St. Andrews.p.l33.

The Deane commands every ministers name to be noted in the check book.

p.136.

the Deane & Canons every Satturday to be in the Chapter house & say

pretiosi sunt p.138

The Deane alone restores one wooldar under censure p.142.

[P3]

Oath of Canonical obedience to the Deane & his L.T. p.150

A decree about strict Residence esculents etc. & where the word

Hospitality is nam’d p.160.

The Deane judges in his own case & admonishes.p.169.

The Deane alone prorogues the chapter & judges of the reason of it p.169

A Chauntry preist sweares obedience to the Deane the LT. & successors

p.170.

a second admonition given by the Deane only & a citation to one suspected

of incontinence p.172 and the Deane declares in the following act except

he mends that he would deprive him.

The Deanes citation of Lister by the Verger to answer Articles p.180 Vide.

The Deane alone deprives one of his habit p.180.vide

about great Residence in mensa et Choro.p.183.l84.

The custome according to Statute for the Chantor and Tresurer to be

present with their Keys.p.184

The Deane & Mr Arche at the convocation quaere.p.186

The Mannour of Wolverhampton seal’d in the Chapter house p.187.

a Probat of a Will in the Chapter house. p.195.222.

p.201. the Deanes seale.

Senior Canon. A squabling business but did not prorogue the Chapter

p.214.

The Deane ratifys an ill election of Auditors.p.214

Dominus Decanus continuavit capitulum.p.232.

A dispensation for non Residence for Dr. Cox Ed. 6 his Almoner p.239

The Deane bound to be at the Convocation.p.241
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HASCARD III.

[1V.B.22* f. 18a]

Chapter act book begun in l-Ien. 8.

Residence strict not broken by Colledg business Hen.8 16.y.

Visitation of the Colledg by a Cardinal Legate I think Pole [rectius

Wolsey] & the Bishop of London 1527. Hen 8.

[marginal heading Absence of the Deane]

some benefices being disposd of he endeavers to null the collation 18y.

Hen 8.

Locum Tenens made by the Deans lettere which was one Sydneri 18y.

Hen 8.

Livings disposd per sortes I suppose Option 18y.Hen 8. & also l9y. per

matricula beneficiorum anno 1527.

Wills provd in the Chapter house ibid.

Colledg books & records commanded by the Deane to be brought to the

publick roome for records. He118. 19y. virtute juramenti injungitur

Gifford a Canon.

Number of Canons to give a living in the absence of the Deane. the

passage obscure. l-len.8.20.

Ratification of Chapter acts upon the Coming of the Deane. Hen 8.

20.21y.

[f. 1813]

Strict residence dispenst with to the Deane because of the parliament

& convocation H.8. 22y.

Protestation against allowance of non residence of 21 because one of the

Canons was absent Hen.8.22y Rawson & Sydnor 2 Canons

Options or per sortes et pilas of Livings ibid & also 23 y.a. course of

seniority.

The Deane permitted by act of Chapter to choose whome he thought fit to

the several Offices of Chantor &c anno 1533.

Matricula for Livings 1533 to be conferd secundum antiquam consuet-

udinem 1541. ibid per sortes.

Westilsly Rectory given by Mr Henry William according to custome per

pilas so Hasely to Mr Simon Symonds 1541. 8 Hen. 33: the Deane present

Mallet. Rawson,Blyth,Williams Oglethorp. Anth Barker. 7timo Maii.

Visiting our Lands ls—8d allow’d per diem 1541. 8 Hen 33.

Residence strict to be both in choro et mensa till that be done noe focalia

herrings &c 1542. therefore lease residence otherwise

[lgiszpensation for non residence to Dr Cox Ed.6.2 yeare

‘ . la]

Prorogation of Chapters mention allways et quemlibet diem citra that all

the intermediate time may be time of Chapter, otherwise the last day that

ii" lifm’d. Vid old Chapter act book Hen.8. 18 yeare. and An. dom. 1527.

, . 24a]

Hen.8 Register. p.65.83.104 in doubtfull cases reference to the Deane.

[ditto]C1 13,13.
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1524—1548

(iii) EVANS’S NOTES ON CONTINUATIONS

[lV. B. 17, p. 35]

The continuance of chapters in Windsor church or chappell in King

Henry the 8ts time & Edward the 6ts which continuance was always

declar’d at the lst session.1

1524 The generall chapter at Allhallontide continu’d to Candlemas.

1525 The generall chapter at Easter continu’d to St John Baptist.

The generall chapter at Allhallontide, the same year, continu'd to

Candlemas.

1526 The generall chapter at All Saints continu’d to Candlemas.

1527 The generall chapter at Easter continu’d to St John Baptist:

The generall chapter at All Saints the same year continu’d to

Candlemas.

1528 The generall chapter at Easter continu’d to St Peters day.

The generall chapter at All Saints the same year continu‘d to

Candlemas.

1529 The generall chapter at Easter continued to St John Baptist inclusive.

1530 The generall chapter at All Saints continu‘d to Candlemas.

1531 The generall chapter at Easter continu’d to St Peters day.

The general] chapter at All Saints the same year continu‘d to the

day after Candlemas.

1533 The generall chapter at All Saints continu’d to Candlemas.

1534 The generall chapter at All Saints continu'd to Candlemas.

1535 The generall chapter at Easter continu’d to St Jeroms day.

The generall chapter at All Saints, the same year, continu’d to

Candlemas.

1536 The generall chapter at Easter continu’d to St John Baptist.

The general] chapter at All Saints, the same year, continu’d to

Candlemas.

1537 The generall chapter at Easter continu’d t0 the 20th of Scptember.

The generall chapter at All Saints, the same year, continu’d to

Candlemas.

1538 The generall chapter at Easter continu’d to St Peters day.

1 X1. D. 25 is another version of this list of Chapters. It contains a further note: ‘This

is all that I could possibly extract out of the old rotten Register concerning con—

tinuance of chapters in this Church, & where the gaps are the book was utterly

decayd’.
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1539 The generall chapter at Easter continu’d to St John Baptist & ad

quemlibet diem ulteriorem, si necesse fuerit

The generall chapter At All Saints (the same year) continu’d to

Candlemas & ad quemlibet diem citra [blank] diem ulteriorem.

1540 The generall chapter at Easter continu’d to St Peters day & ad (1’11

quemlibet diem——dies ulteriores si necesse fuerit. 1111‘

The generall chapter at All Saints the same year continu’d to ‘

Candlemas & ad queinlibet diem citra & si necesse fuerit, ad diem { t 1

ulteriorem.
‘

1541 The generall chapter at Easter continu‘d to St Peters day & ad

quemlibet diem citra.

The generall chapter at All Saints (that year) continu’d t0 Candlemas ; ;

& ad quemlibet—ulteriores si necesse fuerit.

1542 The generall chapter at All Saints continu’d t0 Candlemas & ad ‘1

quemlibet diem citra & si necesse fuerit ad dies ulteriores. ;‘

[p. 36]

1543 The generall chapter at Easter continu’d to St Peters day & ad

qucmlibet diem—ulteriores si necesse fuerit. ‘

1544 The generall chapter at A11 hallon continu’d to Easter. ‘

1546 The general] chapter at Easter continu’d to the 1st of September & 1

ad dies ulteriores si necesse fuerit. ‘

1546 The generall chapter (the same year) at All Saints continu’d to ‘1

Candlemas & si necesse fuerit ad dies ulteriores. ‘1,

1547 The generall chapter at Easter continu’d to St Peters day. 1‘,

The generall chapter at All Saints, that year, continu’d to Lady day

& ad dies ulteriores si necesse fuerit. 1.:

1548 The Generall chapter at Easter continu’d to the 1st of August & ad ‘

dies ulteriores si necesse fuerit.

The generall chapter at All Saints continu’d to—of March & ad 11‘

dies ulteriores si necesse fuerit.
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FRITH’S EXTRACTS

[WILLIAM DAY, DEAN, 1572-1596]

[IV. B. 4, p. 76]

A Chapter Act concerning the same [i.e. dispensation for absence of the

Dean and Canons]

[In Chapter held Friday 3 November 1592.1 Chapter: Day, Dean and

French, Reeve, Browne, Wolward, King, Wilson, Harrison, Chaloner and

Webb, Canons]

Decretum est ut sequitur,2

To the end that the foresaid Deane & Canons having living with cure in

diverse places within the Realme may the better attend the same according

to their severall duties, It was thought good by the sayd Deane & Canons

to take order at this generall chapter, & with one mutuall assent consent

freewill & agreement to decree & have decreed as followeth, That is to say,

We the sayd Deane & Canons in this generall chapter assembled doe with

one mutuall assent, consent, freewill, & agreement decree constitute &

irrevocablie ordaine for us & every of us, that wee the sayd Deane &

Canons & every of us keeping the great residence of one & twentie daies

with our continual] presence & hospitallitie according to statute & the

foure daies in every quarter as heertofore hath beene used, & preaching

or causing to be preached the quarterly sermons in our severall courses soe

oft as they shall happen, or forfeite twentie shillinges for every sermon to

him which shall preach any of them for any of us if the same be by him

required: And being [at]i all times readie upon sufficient warning to be

given by the sayd Deane or his leifetenant by lettere at one of our benefices

where we shalbe usually resident (if we or any of us hapen then to be

absent from the sayd Freechappell) as the sayd Deane & Canons shall from

time to time according to the statute require of us, or any [of]i of us; May

be absent six whole moneths & three & twentie dayes, the sayd moneths

to be accounted according to the maner used in [the]i payment of our

quotidians. And in consideration of the premises, we the said Deane &

Canons whose names are underwritten, with one mutuall assent, consent

freewill & agreement doe in this general] chapter further decree con.

stitute & irrevocablie ordaine & promise for us & every 01‘ us during

1 A sealed copy of this Chapter Act, signed and sealed by all present is preserved in

the Aerary, XLD. 14.

2 UV. B. 16, p. 31‘] ‘the chapter act made 1592 about residence sayes it was made to the

end they might intend their cures better. & intimates that when they are summon‘d

to the chapter the Deans letters shall find them at their livings.’
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our being members of the sayd freechappell that from this time forth “1‘

we will remitt & forgive, & by these presentes doe remitt & forgive

each to other all such perditions & losses as shall or may might or

should fall unto us or any of us by reason of any of our aforesayd

severall absences, & that we shall & will allow & yeald & by these

presentes doe allow & irrevocablie yeald each to other all such protittes

commodities dividentes & advantages as doe or heerafter shall or

may accrcw unto us or to any of us, in as full & ample manner, as if

we or any of us should be personally present 8; resident within the

sayd Freechappell. The benefitt of installations & ofi‘eringes of the knightes

of the order (which is due to them that give their personall attendance at

those times) excepted. And also the portion of wheate from the farmer of

Datchett. & Conies from Kingscleere. And the heerringes from Yarmouth

likewise excepted: which wheate Conies & herringes none of us shall take

or receave. but such only as be or shalbe personally present within the sayd

college & keepe hospitallitie there at the feast of the nativitie of our ‘

Saviour Christ.1 Provided allwaies. that if the steward or treasurer for the .1 ‘

time being doe injoy the benefitt of this decree he shall appoint one of the t

Canons to execute the sayd office during the time of his or their absence & '

none other; or els he shall execute the sayd office in his owne person. In

witnes [whe]d of all the premises We the sayd Deane & Canons have

subscribed our names with our owne handes. & putt to our severall seales, .1

the day & yeare first above written.
i

 

1560 1561 1571 1

William Day Deane. Paule French: Richard Reve. Roger Browne.

1580 1584 1586 v

John King: William Wilson. William Harrison. ‘ :1

1589 1590 ¥

Robert Chaloner. Erasmus Webb. .

[1593] 1

UV. B. 4, p. 79]

Forasrnuch as Mr Robert Johnson one of the Canons of this Freechapell

hath of late erected two schooles for the furtherance of learning & the

knowledg of God, & two hospitalls for the releife of the poore & such as be

destitute of living, & of his owne charges hath endowed the same with t

landes & revenue for their continuall maintenance. Wherby he is in great

debt to her majestic of whom he hath purchased the sayd landes or the

most parte therof: And further wheras he the sayd Robert Johnson for the

building furnishing & good ordering of the sayd schooles & hospitalls 1‘

(especially now at their first erection) is to attend on the same workes, & by

reason therof cannot be resiant heere within the sayd Freechapell accord-

ing to the ordinances of the founder therof, & therfore should lose all or

the greatest parte of profitt due to his prebend if he were personally present

in the sayd chapel]: At this Chapter it was decreed by the sayd Deane &

 
1 1X. D. 19, Chapter act Nov. 3. 1592. ‘The wheat from the Farmer of Dutchet. the 1

Comes from Kingscleare, the Herrings from Yarmouth shall be to those only that are

resident’.
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chapter that in consideration of the sayd debtes & charges of the sayd
Robert Johnson soe profitablie & charitablie imployed, & at the speciall
instance of the right honorable Sir John Puckering knight Lord Keeper of
the great scale of England, the sayd Robert notwithstanding his absence
shall receave yearly of the treasurer of the sayd Freechapell 1i ii xxijd for &
in respect of all the profittes due or to be due to the sayd prebend. The
sayd summe of li £ xxijd to be payd at foure usuall feastes in the yeare,
to witt at the birth of Christ, Thannunciation of the Virgin Mary, the
Nativity of St John Baptist, & St Michael tharchangell by even portions.
The first payment therof to begin at the birth of our saviour Christ last past.
And the sayd Decree & grant shall continue &be in force from Michaellmas
last past for & during the terme of five yeares only & noe longer. Andifit

shall happen that the sayd Robert shall either die or otherwise be removed

from the sayd prebend within the time above mentioned, immediately

upon his death or removing this grant shall forthwith cease & be clearly
voyd any thing heerin contayned to the contrary notwithstanding. Actum
in domo capitulari 19 die Januarii 1592 et regni Regine Elizabeth 35°.
Existentibus in domo predieto Magistro Willelmo Day Decano et Magistris

Canonicis etc.
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FIRST REGISTER OF CHAPTER ACTS VI.B.2

[WILLIAM DAY, DEAN, 1572-1596]

[E la] 13 January 1595/‘6l

‘xiij° Januarii Anno Regine Elizabeth tricesimo octavo. 1595.

Existentibus in Domo Capitulari libere Capelle predicte die et anno

predictis Magistro Paulo Frenche locumtenente Decani et Magistris

Canonicis. Browne Kinge Wilson et White Capitulum ibidem celebran—

tibus

At this Chapter Henry Walker Clerke did seale and Deliver a generall

release of all actions and demandes unto the deane and Canons. And at

the same Chapter the said Henry Walker was admitted to the roome

and place of a petye Canon of the said Free Chappell and was sworne

accordinglye’

14 January 159S,6

Chapter: French, LT. and Browne, King, Wilson and White, Canons.

‘At the same Chapter was sealed an Indenture of the demise of the

parsonage [of the parsonage]d of Rislip to William Gerrard esquier for

three lyVes.’

17 January 1595/6

Chapter: French. L.T. and Browne, Wolward, King and Wilson, Canons.

Sealed: lease of tenement in Eton, granted to William Day for 21 years;

lease of tenement in Eton, granted to Adam Draper for 21 years.

‘l595. Januarii. l9. beinge Mundaye betwene three and foure of the

Clocke in the afternoone John Norton gent one of her Majestes poore

Knightes of Windesor in the house of Mr William Wilson one of the

Canons of her Majestes Frechappell of Windesor in the presen[ee] of

him the said Mr Wilson and Mr William Glover Citizen and founder of

London spake contemptuouslye of her Majestes orders and statutes

geven to this house under the greate scale of England for the government

of the poore Knightes of the said Chappell. viz That if there were a

thousand statutes he would breake them all to trye whether he could be

expelled or no. And that his patent of his place was better then that

the statutes could touche him. Also that he made no more reaconynge

of the said statutes then of a Coale in the tier which he then pointed unto.

of the Canons he also spake as followeth

Turde in all your teethe. a fart for you all. you are a sorte of peysantlye

priestes.

1The first three foliOs are misbound, occurring in the volume in the order, fl, {.3, f.l.
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And beinge tolde howe Contemptuously he sent answere to Mr Frenche
beinge Chaunter and the deanes Lieuetenant. When the said Mr Frenche
heeringe him lowde in the Churehe sent unto him to desier him to be
silente

He rapte out an oathe Blood and Woundes he Cared not a button for
Frenche nor any that tooke his parte let them all doe their woorst a

sorte of Curmuggens

Theis thinges are testefied by the said Mr Glover in a Writinge Under his
hande, remaynynge in the Custodie of the said Mr William Wilson.’

[f. 1b] 11 February 1595/6

Chapter: Browne ‘Custodiam Collegii (vacante decanatu) habente’ and
Wolward, King, Wilson and Chaloner, Canons.

‘yt is Decreed that the wood belonginge to Carters house in Dorney,
and also the wood at quelmes, and ould windesor shalbe sould by the
stuard And that Temple wood shalbe surveyed and Mesured.

At the same Chapter Mr Frances Mason reader of the divinitie lecture
Within this Freechappell was admitted to the place and roome of a
Chapleyn or Chantery priest by the presentacion of the right Honorable
George Erle of Huntingdon to Whome the Disposicion thereof Doth
apperteyne, which roome Mr Samuel Keltridge late had and enjoyed.’
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[ROBERT BENNETT, DEAN, 1596-1603]

24 March 1595/6

Chapter: Browne ‘Custodiam Collegii vacante decanatu habente’ and

French, Wolward, King and Wilson, Canons.

‘Ad istam [sic] Capitulum Robertus Bennet sacre Theologie professor

admissus fuit ad decanatum libere Capelle Capelle [sic] predicte et

prebendam eidem annexatam per predictum Magistrum Rogerum

Browne iuxta Mandatum Regiam [sic] Cuius tenor sequitur prestito

prius luramento ad observanda statuta etc et de abolienda omni

lurisdiceione forinceca‘ et postea installatus fuit in Choro, et locus sibi

designatus erat in Capitulo.

Elizabeth dei gracia Anglie Francie et Hibernie Regina fidei defensor etc

Dilectis nobis in [Christo] Capitulo et Canonicis residenciariis Ecclesie

nostre Collegiate sive libere Capelle nostre Regie Sancti Georgii infra

Castrum nostrum de Windesor sive alii cuicumque in hac parte aucthori~

tatein suthcientem habenti salutem, Cum Nos Vicesimo tercio die instantis

men[sis] Marcii per litteras nostras patentes de gracia nostra speciali ac

ex certa sciencia et nier[o] inotu nostris dederimus et concesserimus dilecto

nobis in Christo Roberto Bennet sacre theologie professori decanatum

Collegii nostri sive libere Capelle nostre Regie Sancti Georgii infra

Castrum nostrum de Windesor per promocionem Willelmi Day Ultimi

decani ibidem ad Episcopatum Wintoniensem iam Vacantem et ad

nostram donacionem pleno iure spectantem, habendum et tenendum

decanatum predictum prefato Roberto Bennet durante vita eius Naturali

cum omnibus Juribus Jurisdiccionibus libertatibus privilegiis titulis

quotidianis distribucionibus dividenciis excrescentiis refeccionibus Man—

cionibus domibus edificiis terris tenementis pratis pascuis pasturis

hortis pomariis gardiniis clausuris Boscis subboscis redditibus revercion—

ibus serviciis commoniis aquis stagnis piscariis piscaeionibus ac omnibus

& omnimodis aliis proficuis allocacionibus comoditatibus advantagiis

emolumentis & hereditamentis quibuscumque eidem decanatu pertinent-

ibus sivc spectantibus vel qualiter eumque annexatis vel imposterum

annexandis prout in eisdem litteris nostris patentibus plenius continetur.

Vobis Igitur Mandamus quod eidem Roberto Bennet Stallum in Choro

et locum ac vocem in Capitulo assignatis assignarive faciatis prout Moris

est. 'l‘este Me ipsa apud Westmonasterium vicesimo tercio die Marcii

anno Regni nostri: Tricesimo octavo. Kempe’

[f. 2a] 28 March 1596

‘Whereas Edward Langford one of the singingmen of this Freechappell

hath often times heretofore in his Dronkennes comytted greate Disorders
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aswell in quarrelinge and brawlinge abroade in the Towne and here
within the Castell with diverse persons as also in the Churche in disturbinge
divine service to the displesure of allmightie god, and offence of his
brethren and hath ben divers tymes admonished aswell publiquelye in the
Chapter house by the late deane Mr Daye nowe Bushop of Winton
before his brethren the Canons, as privatelye and therfore was thought
an unfit man for this Churche. All which not with standinge the said
Edward langford in the moneth of February last past at mornynge prayer
Did againe in his Drunkennes greatly disquiet the whole quier. Whereuppon
he was suspended the Church by Mr Browne then havinge the Custodie of
the College accordinge to statute in the vacancie of the deanerie, in which
suspension he contynued till this present daie Nowe the said Edward
in the Chapter house before Mr Paule French lieuetenant to Mr Doctor
Bennet nowe deane, and other the Canons viz. Mr Wullwarde Mr Kinge,
and Mr Wilson and in the presence of divers of the quier whose names
are subscribed dothe acknowlege his faulte and with greate submission
Doth promise never hereafter to fall into that foule vice of Drunckennes
againe. Promisinge moreover that if at any tynie hereafter he shalbe
founde to comyt any Disorder by drunkenenes within the said Freechappell
he will presently within tenne daies nexte after any such offence shalbe by
him againe committed remove his whole famulye & houshould and departe
from this Freechappell without ever after cleymynge or demaundinge
eny place roome wages or allowance, And upon this condicion and his
owne subscription hereunto he was received into the Churche to serve
in his place agayne as before his said suspension he had done.
In the presence of Henr’ Harrys. deputie Chapterclerke. Thomas Parker
William Palmer Henry Walker petycanons. Nathanaell Giles Master of
the Choristers John Wood John Baldwyn Randall Tinker Thomas
Churchman William Reve George Woodson Richard Coton Clerkes’

19 April 1596

General Chapter: Bennett, Dean and French, Browne, Wolward, King,

Wilson and Webb, Canons.

‘At the same Chapter Mr Roger Browne and Mr John Kinge are chosen
and appointed to be Auditors for the next accomptes.

yt is decreed that a caveat shalbe put in touchinge the presentacion to the
benefice at Westildisley and that Mr Elkes shalbe put in sute for the
rent or pencion of x £ due out of the same.

Also that Thomas Pelham esquier shalbe put in sute for the rent of the
parsonage of Glynde in the Countie of Sussex And [blank] Wheler for
the rente of Estbechworth in the Countie of Surrey.

And that Mr Stuard shall goe to london aboute theis matters and other

busines of the College.

And also that serch be made for the Court rolles of Chiddingfould and a
Courte to be kepte there when Mr Stuard shall thincke meete

And that Richard Bradfould be also put in sute for his rente if the other

sutes may permyt,’
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[f, 2b] 30 September 1596

Chapter: Bennett, Dean and French, Browne, Wolward, Wilson, King,

Chaloner, Webb and White, Canons.

‘At the same Chapter it was agreed that the Deane or anie Canon maie,

in the tyme of his greater residence of twentie and one Daies for so just,

lawfull and reasonable cause, as to preach the gospell at his or their

pastorall charge on the Lords Daie, interrupt his residence in maner

folowing viz. to goe to his charge uppon the saterdaie and returne againe

unto the Colege the next monday Imediatlie folowing, and so to accom-

plishe the rest of his Daies of residence, without impeachement or Defalt

of his Dividende, for this yere folowing.’

[Signed by those present]

19 October 1596

Chapter: Bennett, Dean and French, Browne, Wolward, King, Wilson,

Chaloner, Webb and White, Canons.

‘At the same chapter it was agreed that Mr Deane and Mr Wilson should

go to London about the colledge busines.‘

[Signed by those present]

[f. 3a] 4 April 1597

General Chapter: Bennett, Dean and French, Browne, Wolward, King,

Wilson, Chaloner, Webb and White, Canons.

Mr French and Mr Wolward chosen Auditors, Mr Webb chosen Steward

of the New Lands.

‘it is Decreed that a lettere of attorney shalbe made to Mr French. Mr

Browne Mr Woollward Mr Kinge and Mr Web for recevinge the college

rentes.

it is Decreed that every Canon beinge absent. and not gevinge warnynge

v [cut] vij daies before the day ofhis sermon unto the subchanter or verger.

who shal [cut] performe his sermon shall lose xx 5 to him that doth

supplie the place for hi[m] and if he geve warnynge but can obteyne no

man to undertake it then to pay xiij s iiij d to him that performeth it

the vicaridge of Estbechworth is granted to John Woollward Mr of Artes

the exhibicon of a seholler in Oxford in [sic] granted to leonard Bennet

of new colleg[e]

Edward Lanckford one of the Clerkes is expelled the Chappell for his

incorrigible behaviour.

yt is graunted by the Majour parte of the Chapter. that the Deane of

Pawles (thoughe absente) in regard of. his woorthines, Desert and reverend

yeres, shalbe allowed. fiftie poundes per annum. Mr French. Mr

Woollward and Mr Kinge not agreeinge therto.

it is agreed that Thomas Harbert of Sipenham shalbe comanded in open

court to keepe the possession of all the lande he hath enjoyed.

And that Richard Bradfold of chiddingfold shalbe served with processes.’

15 April 1597

Chapter: Bennett, Dean and French, Browne, King, Wilson and Webb

Canons.
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Sealed: letter of attorney to Mr French, Mr Browne, Mr Wolward, Mr
King and Mr Webb, until Christmas 1600; presentation ofJohn Wolward,
M.A. to East Betchworth Vicarage; donation of Fulmer parsonage to John
Brigges, clerk.

[f.3b] 10 July 1597

Chapter: Bennett, Dean and French, Browne and Wolward, Canons.
‘At the same Chapter. Thomas Tucker gent by force of her Majestes
letteres patentes Dated the viijth of this present Julye is admitted and placed
in the rome ofa poore knight and sworne to the observacion ofthe statutes
accordingly.’

George Sheifield, gent. by LP. of the same date admitted and sworn P.K.
‘At the same Chapter Edward Lanckford late one of the singingmen of
this Frechappell (who for Divers greate disorders and Misdemanours was
expelled the house) is newlye admitted by her Majestes speciall comande-
ment, signefied by the letteres of doctor harbert Mr of the requestes and
is sworne to the observacion ofthe statutes accordingly’

23 July 1597

Chapter: French, LT. and Wolward, Canon.

Robert Sampson, gent. by LP. of 15 July admitted and sworn P.K.

25 July 1597

Chapter: French, LT. and Wolward, Canon.

Nicholas Whittacres, gent. by LP. of 8 July admitted and sworn P.K.

27 July 1597

Chapter: Bennett, Dean and French, Wolward, King, Chaloner and

Webb, Canons.

‘At the same Chapter it is Decreed that Mr Doctor Robinson shalbe
presented unto the parsonage of greate haseley beinge nowe voyde by

the Death of the last incumbent And that his presentacion be presently

made to be sealed accordingly. which presentacon was made and sealed

the xxviijth of the said Julye. Mr Browne beinge then also present and

consentinge thereunto.’

30 September 1597

General Chapter: Bennett, Dean and French, Browne, Wolward, King,

Sonibancke, Chaloner and White, Canons.

Mr Browne chosen Steward, Mr Wilson Treasurer and Mr Wolward

Chanter for the next year.

‘At the same tyme Edward Lanckford Clerke beinge lately receaved

againe into the college upon hope conceaved of reformacion of his

manners, was manifestly convicted of his Drunckennes together of

outragious Misdemeaner in the divine service and of raylinge and con-

temptuous woordes offred to Mr deane him self both in the quier and

after prayers for which outrage he he [sic] was Judicially admonished

by the chapter.’

Sealed: presentation of John Wood [sic] to East Betchworth Vicarage, void
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by deprivation of Roger Smyth last incumbent there, according to letters

from Thomas, Bishop of Winchester, given in full.

‘Thomas permissione divina Wintoniensis Episcopus, dilecto Nobis in

Christo patrono vicarie de [Est]d bechworth infra Archidiaconatum

surrey nostre Wintoniensis diocese necnon universis et singulis quorum

interest in hac parte Salutem. et graciam vobis innotescimus et signifi-

camus p[er] patentes quod vicaria sive Ecclesia parochialis de Bechworth

predict’ per [u]ltimani amocionem et deprivacionem Rogeri Smit[h] clerici

ultimi incumbentis eiusdem vacata et omni Cura et regimine pastorali

destituta existit in presenti. Quamobrem tenore presentium admovemus

id quod per affixotum presentiurn in valvis dicti ecclesie aliisque viis et

modis [u]ltimis quibus melius d[eve]nire ad vestram noticiam poterit

pervenire quatenus id quod ad vos attinet in hac parte per presentacionem

novi vicarii a[d] eandem ecclesiam parochialem de Bechworth pred’

preparetis ne vacacio diuturna tam vobis quam vicarie predicte magnum

al’ferat detrimentum dat’ sub sigillo quo in similibus utimur secundo die

Septembris Anno domini 1597. E[t] nostre Translacionis Anno primo.

[Ma]

At the same Chapter Captaine Thomas Conwaye one of her Majestes

poore Knightes here is admitted govern[or] of the said knightes (as Mr

Palmer somtyme was) by the queenes Majestes speciall comandement.

signefied by the letteres of the right honorable Charles Lord howard

Lord highe Admyrall of England, the tenor of which letteres ensuith.

To my Lovinge frendes the Deane and Canons of windesor.

After my verie hartie Comendacions it hath pleased her Majestie to

appoint this bearer Captaine Thomas Conwaye one of the poore Knightes

of Windesor to be governor over the residue of the Company as Mr

Palmer was and that he shuld receive suche fees and Dueties as belonge

unto that place, And hath commanded me to signefie this her pleasure

unto you to thende you should see the same forth with accomplished, and

the said Mr Conwaye placed accordinglye, of your readines in per-

formynge thereofl make no Doubte, but Doe leave him to your good

favours and so Doe bid you hartelye farewell from the Courte at Richmonte

the 22. of September 1597.

your verie lovinge frende

C: Howard.‘

22. December 1597

Chapter: Bennett, Dean and Browne, Wolward, King, Webb and White,

Canons.

Arthur Hygham, gent. by LP. of 9 December admitted and sworn P.K.

8 April 1598

Chapter: Bennett, Dean and Browne and White, Canons.

‘Ad [istam corrected in another hand to] istud Capitulum Carolus Sonny-

banck in Artibus Magister admissus fuit ad prebendam in libera Capella

predicta per mortem Johannis Wullward vacantem, iuxta Mandatam

Regiam cuius tenor sequitur prestito prius Iuramento ad observandum
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statuta etc et ad aboliendum omni Iurisdiccione forinceca, [sic] et postea
Installatus fuit in Choro, et locus sibi Designatus erat in Capitulo.
Elizabeth dei graeia Anglie Francie et Hibernie Regina fidei Defensor
etc Dilectis nobis in Christo decano et Capitulo Ecclesie nostre Collegiate
sive libere Capelle nostre Regie Sancti Georgii infra Castrum nostrum
De Windesor qui nunc sunt vel qui imposterum pro tempore erunt, sive
alii Cuicumque in hac parte Aucthoritatem habenti salutem. Cum nos
secundo Die Instantis mensis Junii per litteras nostras patentes De gracia
nostra speciali ac ex certa scientia et mero motu nostris dederimus ct
concesserimus dilecto subdito nostro Carolo Sonybanck in artibus
Magistro et in Sacra theologia studioso Canonicatum sive prebendam
quamcumque infra Ecclesiam nostram Collegiatam sive liberam Capellam
nostram Regiam Sancti Georgii infra Castrum nostrum de Windesor que
prima et proxima per mortem resignacionem Deprivacionem Cessionem
vel aliquo alio modo quocumque vacare contigerit Habendum et Tenendum
predictum Canonicatum sive prebendam predictam prefato Carole Sony~
banck Durante vita sua naturali Cum omnibus et singulis comoditatibus
emolumentis dividenciis excrescentiis refeccionibus quotidianis dis—
tribucionibus domibus mansionibus ceterisque iuribus ct preheminentiis
quibuscumque Dicto Canonicato sive prebende quovismodo pertinentibus
sive imposterum spectantibus prout in eisdem litteris nostris patentibus
plenius continetur, Vobis igitur Mandamus quod eidem Carolo Sony-
banck Stallum in Choro et locum ac vocem in Capitulo cum primo et
proximo vacare contigerit assignatis assignarive faciatis prout moris est
Teste me ipsa apud Westmonasterium secundo Die Junii anno Regni
nostri tricesimo quarto.’

[f.4b] 27 April 1598

General Chapter: Bennett, Dean and Browne, King. Wilson, Chaloner,
Webb and White, Canons.

‘yt is decreed that ifit might appeare by evident proof that an Almeshouse
in Wantinge nowe in our possession Did accrue unto the College by waie
ofeschete for want ofa tenant and were ofauntient appointed for the poore,
the deane and Canons were contente to surrender it up againe to certeine
feotfees appointed by parliament to the said use.

The said Deane and Canons the same Daie under their chapter seale Did
make a release unto William daie gent one of the executors of William
Daye late Bushop of Winton of and concernynge certeine Demaundes
0f somes of money Copes and Wainscotte.

The same Daie Mr Johnsons peticion to have fiftie poundes of annual
stipend from the College Duringe his absence from his prebend was
Denied.

And Mr Robert Barker was acknowleged tenante of the parsonage of
Datchet for a certeyne remainder of yeres therein which he purchased of
John Reade.

The said Deane and Canons by their whole consent judged that the
senioritie of the poore knightes shuld be accompted in distribucion of
Lodginges and all other their preheminences accordinge to the prioritie
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of their admission by the deane and Chapter into the said College.’

Mr King chosen Steward of the New Lands for the year following, Dr

White Chanter for the residue of the year after Mr Wolward’s death and

Mr Wilson and Mr Webb Auditors for the present year,

14 September 1598

Chapter: Bennett, Dean and Browne, King, Chaloner and White, Canons.

‘Forasmuche as John Stephenson one of the Bellringers of this Chapel]

Did contrary to the statutes ofthe said Chappell, and to the evell example

ofthe Societie with a walkinge stafviolentlie strike upon the hed on marke

Leonardes peticanon of the same Chapell. And beinge thereupon called

Did confesse the same in this present Chapter assembled: yt was thought

good of the deane and Canons abovenamed that an admonicion shuld

be geven unto him the said John Stephenson And at that presente an

admonicion was given unto him to amende the same falte hereafter

and this is the first Warnynge of the said John Stephenson.’

[Signed by the Dean]

[f.5a] 30 September 1598

General Chapter: Bennett, Dean and Browne, King, Wilson, Chaloner,

Webb. White and Sonibancke, Canons.

Mr Browne chosen Treasurer, Mr Webb Steward and Mr Chaloner

Chanter for the next year.

14 October 1598

Chapter: Bennett, Dean and Browne, King, Wilson, Chaloner and Webb,

Canons.

‘Nicolaus Whitaker unus pauperum militum non tantum foedi adulterii

cum Elenora Sampson admissi sua ipsius confessione convictus. sed

etiam alterius gravissimi sceleris insimulatus. unanimi sedentium [con-

sensu]i iuxta leges a Serenissima Regina Elizabetha positas a Collegio

imperpetuum amovetur.’

[Signed by [hose present]

‘The same Chapter the Deane and Canons abovesaide graunted unto

the right Honorable the Erle of Essex one Annuitie or yearlie rentcharge

ofthirtene powndes sax shillinges and eight pence for the office of Highe

Stewarde of the snide Chapell as it so adbove before graunted unto the

Lord Burghley Lord l-lighe Treasurer of Englande’.

[Signed by those present]

3 November 1598

Chapter: Ben nett, Dean and Browne, King, Wilson and Chaloner, Canons.

‘It was Decreed that by Mr Deane and some one of the Canons in lent

next followinge there shuld be a survey taken of the Mannours of Anstey,

Dadington, and some others, And that a certeine awarde and arbitrament,

made by the Judges of the comon pleas [shuld]d betwene the tenantes of

the manour of Anstey, and the mannour of Barnacle shuld be confirmed

under the scale, except upon that survey it might evidently be found to be

prejudiciall to the Inheritance of the college.

Also the same the chapter was. contynued to the deanes lodginge.’

fl
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[f. 5b] 4 December 1598

Chapter: Bennett, Dean and King and Webb, Canons.

‘Whereas Mr [Bea]d Henry Beaumont Chapleyne to the right reverend
father in god the Archbushop of Canterbury hath obteyned her Majestes
graunt of the next prebend that shall become voyde within this her highnes
Frechappell of Windesor, which graunt hath ben entred in the Register
booke of this frechapell about five yeres past. yt is now Decreed at the
request of the sayd Archbushop by his letteres of the last of November
that whensoever any such roome shall next become voyde, no other man
by force of any later gaunt [sic] shalbe admitted thereunto. untill the said
Mr Beaumonte be first placed accordinge to [h]‘1 right and her Majestes
former graunt thereof unto him made.

Arthur Newcombe one of the bellringers and keper of the Clocke beings
convicted of purloynynge and sellinge awaye the led from the Belfrey to
the value of xx 33 was expelled and put from his said ofiices the fourth of
december 1598.

And the sixt [Daie]i of december followinge John Rogers was chosen and
admytted to the said offices to have and enjoy the same with all fees and
comodities therto belonginge Duringe his Naturall lief.’

[Signed by the Dean and Erasmus Webb]

19 January 1598/9

Chapter: Bennett, Dean and Browne, King, Wilson, Chaloner and Webb,

Canons.

Dr White chosen Steward of the New Lands from L.D. next for a year.
‘yt is also decreed by full consent that William Barnes one of the chauntcrs
of the frechapell of the said College of the foundacion of Thomas Seint-
leger of the Chaunteries of Exetour, for that by examinacion and due proof
he is not Mr of arte or graduate in degree of scholes and for that he is
possessed of a benefice and also for that he hath not performed his
residence accordinge to the foundacion but hath absented him self from
the said College and service required which condicions are set downe and
required in the foundacion of the said Thomas St leger should be removed
from the said Chauntery and the said Deane & Canons Doe by theis
presentes remove and pronounce the said William Barnes to be removed
from the said Chaunterie the daie and yere abovesaid.’

22 January 1598/9

Chapter: Bennett, Dean and Browne, King, Wilson, Chaloner and Webb,

Canons.

‘Franciscus Mason in theologia Bachalaureus in libera Capella predicta
prelector Theologiarum per presentacionem Edmundi Duflild generosi
(virtute ct aucthoritate sibi pro hac vice per virum inclitum Willelmum
Cecill armigerum concessis) decano et Canonicis libere capelle predicte
factam ad cantariam predictam (ex fundacione Domini Thome Seintleger)
in Libera Capella predicta admissus et installatus fuit’

Thomas Lugge admitted and sworn Petty Canon.

‘At the same Chapter Richard Cotton, Leonard Woodson and John
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Woodson were placed and admytted into the roomes of Clerkes of the

said Frechapell and sworne accordinge to the statutes

To the right Honorable my verie good Lorde and

Cosene the Erle of Essex.

my honorable good lorde where it hath pleased your Lordship to write

unto me in the behalf of one Mr Mason Reader of the divinitie lecture

in Windesor of whom it pleased your honor to geve good reporte and to

anex the chauntery of Windesor to the divinitie lecturer there for the

better augmentacion of his stipend, Whereunto my good Lorde I am verie

willinge and have accordinge to your Lordships request drawen my

warrant of presentacion to the deane of Wyndsor accordinge to a presedent

sent me which here inclosed I have sent your Lordship signed and sealed

to bestowe as your gifte upon Mr Mason, and as in this so in all thinges

rest redie to pleasure any your Lordship shall send unto me to my utter—

most if it lye in me and so commyt your Lordship to godes Mercyfull

protection

dannyngton parke this xxijth of Januarye ,t

your Lordships asseured Cosine George Huntingdon' l}

[f 6a] 15 April 1599

Chapter: Bennett, Dean and Webb, Canon.

Robert Teshe, gent. by LP. of 13 April admitted and sworn P.K. ‘f

16 April 1599

General Chapter: Bennett, Dean and Browne. King, Wilson, Chaloner, ,;

Webb, White. and Sonibancke, Canons. ‘

Mr King and Mr Wilson Chosen Auditors until M. next. “l

‘eodem tempore deeretum est ut Maneria de Bassetesbury, dadington et 18:,

Anstey, per Magistrum Decanum Visitentur. Et ecclesie de Caxton et ijj

Whaddon, per Magistrum Web. Senescallum.

Item. Ut terre et possessiones per Magistrum denton domino parkero et .11

aliis. in usum pauperum legate novis personis ad id electis a Magistro

parkero Canonico Minore per lndenturam tradantur. quo possessio :;

earundem Collegio firma permanea[n]dt .

That Mr Sonibanke at his request shuld have the whole portion of

Divident for Corne geven unto him notwithstandinge he entred residence 1

but at Michelmas before. ;‘

That from this tyme no Canon of this College shuld have the wood and ,

Stable money nor the heringes Due by Custome excepte he shall keepe ‘5

his residence of one and twentie daies before the feaste of the Nativitie .

of Christe f

That the Little Organs shuld be sould because newe are bought ‘

That St Anthonyes Sehole in London and the abuses thereof shulde be

viewed by Mr deane and Mr Wilson.’

 

10 May 1599

Chapter: Bennett, Dean and Chaloner, Canon.

Thomas Houghton, gent. admitted and sworn one of the Clerks. ,
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[f. 6b] 16 July 1599

Chapter: Bennett, Dean and Browne, King, Wilson, Webb and Soni-
bancke, Canons.

‘Edward langford Clerke beinge many yeres notoriouslye inured in
Dronkennes the fourth of this Julye fell into this extreame furie and
madnes followinge. He came to the Deane and Daunced before him and
scorned him, afterward he ran into the Church yarde pulled Downe the
College pales Dashed his hed against the stone Walles brake his owne
hed pitifullie rent of his owne Clothes tare his shirt, went into his owne
lodginge thretned to thrust a dagger into his Wives belie, then he ran
into the towne naked Cursinge railinge and blasphemynge puttinge all
men in feare he would presently either Murder him self or others insomuch
that the Whole came runnynge to the deanes house and praied him in
Justice to provide for their safetie Whereupon the Deane was forced
to seeke him in the towne, and Judginge him mad to lay him in prison and
to cause him to be tied fast hand and foote and to be holden with twoe
kepars that he should not kill him self and he contynued a \veeke in
prison refusinge to eate cursinge and blasphemynge most wickidlye.
Behavinge him self in this outragious manner in prison the whole quier
came into the Chapter house and exhibited this peticion in writinge which
followeth and by greate instance beseched the deane and Canons not to
suffer him any more to come into their societie with whom they could not
live in peace or safetie.

Maie is [sic] please your Woorships to be advertised that wee the peti-
canons & Clerkes of this her Majestes Chapell of Windesor ar forced
and Driven to complaine unto you of the inordinate and Dronken lief
of Edward Langford on of the Clerkes of this her Chapell which he hath
used for the space of this seven yeres or more against the glorie of god and
to the slander of this place and the discredit and Unquietnes of us all
Wherfore Wee most humblie besech your woorships that it wold please
you to take such order for reformacion thereof as to your Wisdomes shall
seeme most convenient that he maie be staied from his slanderous speeches
which in his often Dronkennes he Doth most unreverently use against
us to our greate Discredit and such as in patience wee are not able in any
wise to indure (as nowe of late the iiijth of this Julye most manifestly
apeared,) and so Wee shall in more quiet Maner serve god and Doe our
dueties as Wee ought and dailie pray to allmightie God for your woorships
helth and prosperitie

Thomas Parker, Edw. Druery. Wm Palmer. Tho. Rowe. Marcke Leonarde.
Tho. Lugge. William Reve

Upon theis causes the Deane and Canons called Judiciallie the said
langford before them this xvjth Daie of Julye charged him with his
misdemeanors and the deane havinge full consent of the Chapter to expell
him for ever first rebuked him for his foule behaviour and then the said
Langford seinge his outrages to be so notorious and so intollerable and so
scandalous and Dangerous to all men fell Downe upon his knees and with
teares beseched the Deane and Chapter to shewe some compassion upon
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him in regard of his poore wief and Children and praied us to accepte

his resignacion and so to save his credit. Which was accepted and so he

presently under his hand and scale under his hand and scale [sic] and

before the deane and Canons and Divers of the quire Did make a full

resignacion of his place and promised [w]d forth with to Depart the

college him self with his Wief and Children with which submission of his

and comiseration towardes his wief and Children the deane and Canons

were somuch moved that they with one Consent yelded to geve him and

them twentie Markes And the said Langford then and there made his

resignacion as followeth

[£711]

The xvjth Daie of Julye in the one and fortieth yere of the raigne of our

Soveraigne Ladie Queene Elizabeth. l599 In the name of god amen I

Edward Langford the Daie and yere abovesaid beinge one of the Clerkes

of the queenes Frechappell of St George within his Castell of Windesor

in the Chapterhouse of the said Frechappell betwene the houres of five

and six of the Clocke after noone of the same daie for juste and good ..

causes me thereunto Movinge Doe by theis presentes freelie and absol- ‘ l

utelie of myne owne accorde and Irrevocablie resigne relinquishe surrender

and for ever geve up into the handes of doctor Bennett nowe deane of .‘

the said Frechapell and the Canons of the same all that my place and i»;

rome of a Clerke and all my right title clayme and interest which I have

or by any meanes hereafter maye or ought to have in and to the said i

Clerkship roome or place and all the profiites comodities and benefites »

thereunto belonginge In wytnes whereofl have hereunto put my hande i;

and scale the daie and yere abovesaid. i

This resignacion was pronounced sealed subscribed exhibited and delivered ;‘

i

 

by the said Edward Langford unto the said Deane and Canons the Daye

and yere abovewritten in the presence of Hen. Harrys. Deputie Chapter )

Clerke of the said Frechapell. and of Thomas Parker William Palmer j

Thomas Rowe Marke Leonard Thomas Lugge George Wooddeson ‘7

peticanons.’ ‘

4 August 1599

Chapter: Bennett, Dean and Wilson and White, Canons. ‘

Thomas Hooke, gent. by LP. of 1 August admitted and sworn P.K., i

Void by death of Roger Wentworth.

27 August 1599

Chapter: Bennett, Dean and Browne, Chaloner and White, Canons.

‘At the same Chapter was sealed an Instrument Made to George Wadham ‘

esquier touchinge the release of rente Come for the rectory of St Stephens

neere Saltashe in the Countie of Cornwall upon the payment of xv £

per annum to the deane and Canons in Lieu thereof’

[Mb] 23 September 1599 .

Chapter: Wilson, LT. and Browne and King, Canons. .‘

Edward Amyes, gent. by LP. of 20 September admitted and sworn l

.K. .
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1 October 1599

Chapter: Bennett, Dean and Browne, King, Wilson, Chaloner, White

and Sonibancke, Canons.

Mr Browne chosen Steward, Mr King Treasurer, Mr Wilson Precentor
and Mr Webb Steward of the New Lands for the next year.

Bartholomew Wriglesworth chosen clerk of the Choir.

Micheas Froste chosen clerk of the Choir ‘dummodo infra annum
Decano et Canonicos idoneus videbitur.

Decretumque est ut potestas habendae Curiae in Manerio de Uttoxator

Magistro Blythe Canonico, et Willelmo Greene de Wolverhampton

deferatur.

Concessique sunt Cottono Clerico quadraginta solidi in annos singulos
soluendi in supplementum stipendii sui, quam diu se bene gesserit.’

Glynde Vicarage granted to Charles Sonibanke, Canon.

‘Visumque Capitulo ut Magistri Canonici Brown et Whyte Scolam

Antonianam eiusque defectus inspicerent et Capitulo referrent.’

19 October 1599

Chapter: [No names given]

‘Magistro Tredway senescallo Collegii propter suam in causis Collegii

sedulitatem concessae sunt quinque librae. et Wyllelmo Mondy propter

suam in Causa manerii de Bassetsbury prestitam operam quatuor librae.

et Magistro Haris similem 0b causam quadraginta Quinque solidi.’

[f. 821] 3 November 1599

General Chapter: Bennett, Dean and Browne, King, Wilson and Webb.

Canons.

‘At the same Chapter the office of collector of the College rentes at

Newbery was graunted to John Deane.

It was Decreed that the vaulte shuld be repaired.

And that a license of alienacion of the rectorie of Shawe shuld be graunted

t0 the Admynistrators of Nicholas Slannynge.

The said Daie a copie of Court rolle was sealed unto James Wayte, to

his wief and Margerye his daughter.

The same daie it is Decreed that Mr parker shuld assigne the landes of

denton to other Feoffees in trust.

Mr Webb. is chosen to goe to london to followe the cause concernynge

allcannynges and Urchfont‘

Mr Webb sworn Steward of the New Lands for the year following.

‘yt is also decreed that Neither Mr Deane nor any of the Canons shall

bestowe in reparacion 0r buyldinge in or about his lodginge any charge

in any one yere above the some of twentie shillinges in every lodginge

without the Consent of the Chapter, And the said xxs to be bestowed

by the discretion and consent of the Treasorer. for the tyme beinge.

And that the Treasorer for the tyme beinge shall in every yere provide

before hande of Boordes, bricke Tile and lyme to the some of vj £ xiij s

iiijd and at the ende of his office shall geve accompte unto the next officer

howe much of the said Stuff remayneth.’
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12 December 1599

Chapter: Browne, LT. and King. Wilson, Webb and Sonibancke,

Canons.

Richard Massingberd. gent. by LP. of 1 December admitted and sworn

P.K.

22 January 15991600

Chapter: Bennett, Dean and Browne, King, Wilson, Chaloner, Webb

and White, Canons.

Rectory of All Saints, Hereford granted to [blank] Brown for 5 years at

£8 p.a.
.

‘eodemque capitulo remissi sunt Carolo Sonibanke Canonico quadraginta ‘3

solidi, quos antea soluerit pro sigillo Vicariae de Glinde. dummodo

decem libras quas Mr Pullam a retro debuerit collegio soluendas curet.

eodemque Capitulo concessi sunt quadraginta solidi per annum per tres

sequentes annos soluendi, ut libros Chorales emendandos et describendos

curet.

Eodemque Capitulo Organa minima Magistro Kidderrnester quadraginta

solidis vendantur.’

if. 8b: 31 March 1600

General Chapter: Bennett, Dean and Browne. King, Webb. White and

Sonibancke, Canons.

Dr White and Mr Sonibancke chosen Auditors for the account at M.

next.

‘At the same Chapter a tenement in Eaton formerly graunted to David

Sherwood is graunted to Thomas Knight for five yeres for the auntient

rente and without fine in consideracion to repaire the same, and to paye

for the seale and enter bond for the reparacons.’

Two tenements in Peascod Street. Windsor granted to John Moore for

5 years at 265. 8d fine and 40s for the seal and to enter bond for repairs. 3'

'And that a presentacion for the rectory of Westildisley to Mr Web. to i ,

[rye the title.
i

Mr Roger Browne is appointed Locumtenens in the absence of Mr

Deane.

John Boone Mr of Artes to be presented to the Vicaridge of glinde in

Sussex upon the bringinge in of Mr Sonybanckes presentacon. 1

William Barnes one of the Queenes Chappell by the speciall Mandate

of her Majestie is admitted into a petie Canons place, and Chaunterye‘

30 September 1600

General Chapter: Bennett. Dean and Browne. King. Wilson. Webb.

White and Sonibancke, Canons.

Mr Wilson chosen Steward, Mr Browne Treasurer. Mr King Precentor

and Mr Sonibancke Steward of the New Lands.

Mr Sonibancke chosen Reader of the Divinity Lecture.

Ambrose Frost elected and admitted Clerk. and sworn.

—
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3 November 1600

General Chapter: Bennett. Dean and King, Wilson. Webb and Sonibancke,
Canons.

‘Mr Wilson Senescallus Comuni Consensu emittitur ut Iondini Collegii
negotia transigat.

Henrico Harris propter operam Collegio prestitam ex gracia quadraginta
solidi dat [a altered 10]i sunt et cuidam pauperi ob es alienttm [in carcere]'
detento, pro libertate recuperanda dati sunt viginti solidi‘

ff. 9a] 6 November 1600

Chapter: Bennett, Dean and King, Webb and Sonibancke, Canons.

Henry Beaumont, B.D. admitted to prebend, vacant by the death of
Paul French. Mandate of the Queen, dated at Kew, 21 December. 1593,
for his installation.

13 December 1600

Chapter: Bennett, Dean and King and Webb, Canons.

‘At the same Chapter with the Consent of Mr Browne and Mr Sonybancke
(beinge absent) there was graunted to Sir William Courtney and Walter
Sidenham a license to alien the Mannour of preston Bowyer in the
Countie of Somerset to John Sidenham esqttier. and the same license
was then also sealed’

2 February 1600/1

Chapter: Bennett, Dean and King, Wilson, Webb, Sonibancke and
Beaumont, Cations.

‘1'hat a warant shold be sealed to Mr Blythe Canon. and Mr William
Grene of Wolverhampton, to kepe a Courte leete at Uttoxator at Easter
and Michaelmas folowing.

That the Cations which are pensioners shold pay some contribution for
defence of our landes there.

That the Canons which are pensioners shold pay some contribution for
the charge of confirmation of our landes by parliament.‘

[f. 9b] 20 April 1601

General Chapter: Bennett, Dean and King. Chaloner, Webb, Sonibancke
and Beaumont, Cations, ‘et concentientibus Magistro Browne. et Wilson.

Concessa est una anuitas sive anualis reditus. l3£ [8]d 6s. 8d. domino
Roberto Cecilio regiae Majestati a conciliis et primario Secretario.
habenda durante vita Naturali.

Eodem die exhibitio. 6£. 13s. 4d. quae prius Leonardo Bennet concessu
erat Unanimi consensu presentium. [blank] Garbrand, degenti in Collegio
Magdalenae oxoniensis concedebatur iuxta regittm statutunt e11 de re
editum

Eodem die decretum est ut Mr decanus et Mr Web Matteriutn de South-
wells et de Grove place in Comitatu South” visitent et ibident Curiatn
teneant.’

Dr Chaloner and Mr Webb elected auditors to M. next.
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27 May 1601

Chapter: Bennett, Dean and King, Wilson, Chaloner, Webb, Sonibancke ‘3

and Beaumont, Canons.
‘

‘The Rectorye and parsonage of St. Martins and Allhallowes in the Citie

of Hereford is graunted to Henry Browne gent for five yeres accordinge

to the former Coven[a]ntes. so that he bringe in and surrender his former

Demise therof and also enter bond in xx £. to bestowe x £ upon the

reparacions. of the dwellinge house before Michelmas. 1603 All which

was done and his new lease sealed the 28. of this present Maye.‘

[1". 10a] 17 June 1601

Chapter: Sonibancke, LT. and Webb, Canon.

John Chamber. M.A., DD. admitted to prebend vacant by the death of

Roger Browne Mandate ofthe Queen dated at Westminster, 14 November, I

1598, for his installation.

 

30 September 1601

Chapter: [N0 names given]

Mr Wilson elected Steward. Mr. Webb Treasurer, Dr. Chaloner Precentor.

Mr King Steward of the New Lands.

‘Magistro Wilson eodeni [1.6. unanimi] consensu mandatum est. ut

Collegio operam suam impendat in causa de terris in parlamento con—

firmandis.

lncomputo Collegii, iidem Canonici [x111 Magistro Wilson triginta quinque

librae in aedibus suis reparandis insumptae, propter opera sua pro

Collegio impensa remittuntur ['eodem]d ea tamen conditione ut Collegio

in posterum cedat, qua ibi struxerat. Viz. the dealeboordes of two

chambers, the Dining roome. and the next chamber southwerdes.

Mr Web intra dies maioris residentiae suae emittitur. ut cum Comite

Hertfordiensi de collegii causis transigat.’

30 November 1601

Presentation of Whaddon Vicarage granted to Henry Nelson. preacherin

London.

 

25 December 1601

Anthony Parkhurst, gent. by LP. admitted and sworn P.K., vacant by

death of Arthur Hygham.

31 January 1601/2

Chapter: Bennett, Dean and King. Wilson. Chaloner. Webb. White and

Sonibancke. Canons.

‘a certayne fee or pension of twentie shillinges per annum, formerlie

graunted to the plumber. was graunted unto Edward Jobson Clerke of the

Queries workes, in consideration of bringing water to the use of the

Deane and Canons houses from the Castell. to the benetite of their

hospitalitie.’
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[f. 10b] 14 February 1601/2

Chapter: Bennett, Dean and King and Webb, Canons.

Edmund Nuttall, B.D. admitted to prebend vacant by the death of

Alexander Nowell. Mandate of the Queen, dated 15 July, 1601, for his

installation.

9 March 1601/2

Chapter: Bennett, Dean and King, Wilson, Sonibancke, Beaumont,

Chamber and Nuttall, Canons.

‘At the same Chapter Bartholomewe Wrigleswoorth one of the Clerkes of

the College beinge convicte of Seandalizinge the College by sundrie his

quarrelles and misdemeanors in the Towne and his extreame negligence at

divine service, was publiklie in the presence of the rest of the quire

admonished to reforme him to better behaviour and diligence, and to

forbeare his Multiplicitie of sutes and quarrelles in lawe upon his perill

of further Censure or remove.’

12 April 1602

General Chapter: Bennett, Dean and King, Wilson, Chaloner, Webb,

White. Sonibancke, Beaumont, Chamber and Nuttall. Canons.

‘At the same Chapter it is Decreed that fortie acres of temple wood shalbe

sould

Also that a comission shalbe graunted to Mr Deane. d: white, Mr Wilson.

Mr Webb and Mr Nutall and any one of them to visite St Anthonyes in

london.

Also that the vicar of glinde in Sussex shalbe sued for x £ Debte.

Also that a lettere of attorney be made to Mr. William Greene and Mr

Hughe Blith to demaunde and enter into all such landes in Uttoxatre as

have ben concealed from the deane and Canons or enjoyed with title.

Also that a Court shalbe kepte at the Manner of Southwelles [th in

Hampshire

Also that demande be made to Mr Godarde of x £ of Mr Weldons Debte

and arerages

Also that Mr Godardes enclosure be Viewed.’

[f. Ila] 7 July 1602

Chapter: Bennett, Dean and King, Wilson, Chaloner, Webb, White,

Sonibancke, Beaumont and Chamber, Canons.

‘At the same Chapter the Rectorye of Tintagill in the Countie of Cornwall

is granted to Roger Alldridge Citizen and Draper of london for five

yeres from the xxvjth of June last for the accustomed rent of xj .£ xiij s

iiij d. and for the fine of x £ to be paid upon St Mathew next. his lease

thereof was sealed the viijth of July and the [sic] he did seale a bond of

xx £ for performance of the Covenantes and a like bond for payment of

his fine of x £ Upon St Mathewes Daie nexte.’

Tenement in Eton, late in tenure of David Sherwood, granted to Cornelius

Aderley servant to the Dean for 5 years from 26 June last for Ss. p.a.

‘At the same Chapter it was Dccrced that Mr Rowe peticanon of this
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Chapell for his longe and well approved service in the same shall without

any lmpechment prejudice or Contradiction enjoye the full and perfecte

Stipende of the place and roome of a Vicar and peticanon with all W;

Comodities thereunto belonginge any exception touchinge his ministerie

not withstandinge.’
h:

[Signed by those of the Chapter present, except Thomas White, Char/es ll,

Sonibanrke and Henry Beaumont, but including Edmund Nana/L] ll}

22 August 1602

Chapter: Wilson, LT. and Beaumont and Chamber, Canons.

‘At the same Chapter John Norton one of the poore knightes of this

Frechapell beinge called to answere Divers Misdemeanors by him com-

mitted and beinge Demanded by Mr lieuetenante if he Did strike Mr

Hooke an other of the said knightes, he answered that he Did strike him

and wold strike him againe, And with many outrarigious othes said that

liooke was a roage and a base Companion, and that he was no gent nor

soldier, and did also use Divers lewde and Unseemely Woordes to Mr

Lieuetenante him self, Whereupon Mr lieuetenante findinge him so

Disordred (lid there openly suspende from comynge into the Churche,

and Charged him not to come within the Church Untill Mr Deanes pleasure

were signefied to the contrarie but he thereupon did answere verie

Contemptuouslye that he Wold come into the Churche, doe he what he

colde.’

   

25 August 1602

Chapter: Wilson, LT. and King, Chaloner, Beaumont and Nuttall,

Canons.

‘forasmuch as John Norton one of the poore knightes of this Frechapell

was for divers his Contemptes and Misdemeanors by him comitted in ii

open Chapter the xxijth of this present august suspended from comynge “1

into the Church, Who Neverthelesse hath verie contumasiously intruded _‘

him self into the Church divers tymes sithens both at Mornynge and if:

evenynge praier The said John Norton is nowe for his said Contemptes

and incorrigible Misdemeanors excomunicate, And it is also ordered

that the letteres of excomunication in that behalf shalbe openly published

in the Church upon the nexte sabaoth daie. And that he shall not from

that tyme forwarde receve his Dailie stipend or paye Untill Mr Deanes

retorne.

The said excomunicacion was openly published in the Church Upon 1;

sondaie the 29. of august 1602. by Marke Leonard one of the petie ‘

Canons of the said Frechappell.

And upon the second of september followinge the said John Norton in

the chapter house before Mr Lieuetenant and other of the Canons

present, did make his humble submission and did acknowlege that he

had grevously offended and was hartelie sorie for the same, and wold

never commyt any such offence or contemp hereafter and humblie

desired that he might be absolved and recevid into the Church againe

Where upon it was enjoyned him to make his submission openly in the

l
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Church upon the next sabaoth Day which he promised to doe, and
accordingly the next sabaoth daie the vth of september he did openly in
the Church declare the same in theis woordes followinge. viz. [de Whereas
I John Norton one of the poor knightes of this Frechapell was for my
Misdemeanor suspended by the lieuetenant with consent of the Chapter
from cornynge into this Church, which order I not obayinge but contrary
thereunto cornynge into the Church Divers tymes contemptuously have
further incurred the sentence of excomunication for the which my falte
and Contempte of the Eccliasticall [sic] Jurisdiccion of this place I am
hartelye sorie, and doe pray god and you to forgeve me. And thereupon
after the sermon ended, and his 0th taken that he wold hereafter live

quietly and orderly and never commyt the like Contempte againe. he
was by Mr Lieuetenante absolved.’

[f. llb] 30 September 1602

General Chapter: Bennett, Dean and King, Wilson, Webb. White.
Sonibancke, Beaumont and Chamber, Canons.

Mr Webb chosen Steward. Mr Sonibancke Treasurer, Mr Chamber

Precentor and Mr Beaumont Steward of the New Lands for the next

year.

‘Eodem Die Decretum est ut silva Cedrea silvae vocatae Temple wood
venditioni exponeretur. si id Magistro Decano, Magistris Wilson, Webb.

et Sonibanke, videretur.

Item that one Copice in Enborne called Redinges copice cont by estimacion

xiiij acres & ij Copses at Burregeland, the one called Brickle Copse

cont Vj acres the other Welclose copse cont’ ij acres shall be sould by Mr

Webb. Stuard: and also certein trees at Cookeham and at Tidgrave and

at Enborne.’

3 November 1602

General Chapter: Bennett, Dean and King, Wilson, Webb, Chaloner,

Chamber and Nuttall, Canons.

‘At the same Chapter Thomas Cherchman and Ambrose Frost twoe of

the singingmen of this FreeChapell for their Contemptuous and lrreverend

behaviour towardes Mr Deane and the Canons of this Freechappell and

for their Unquiet and contentious beharviors olTentymes shewed towardes

others of their company, are admonished to reforme them selves and to

behave them selves quietly and orderly here after, and this is their first

admonicion.’

14 November 1602

Chapter: Bennett, Dean and King, Wilson, Webb. Beaumont and

Chamber, Canons.

Roger Godball elected clerk.

18 November 1602

Chapter: Bennett, Dean and King, Wilson, Webb. Beaumont and

Chamber, Canons.

Sealed: indenture of the church of St. Martin and All Saints, Hereford
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to Henry Browne for 5 years, granted to him on 30 September in General

Chapter.

 

1 December 1602

Chapter: Bennett, Dean and King, Wilson, Chaloner, Webb, White,

Sonibancke, Beaumont and Chamber, Canons.

Sealed: lease of rectory of Caxton to William Meaker for 5 years.

[f. l2al 25 January 1602/3

Chapter: Bennett. Dean and King, Chaloner, Webb, White, Sonibancke,

Beaumont, and Nuttall, Canons.

‘At the same Chapter it is decreed that Roger Godball (latelye admitted

into the roome of a Singingman of this Freechapell), at the feast of St.

Michaell the Archangell next ensuinge shall have all such Chambers and

roomes as George Woodson nowe hath to hould and enjoye the same so

long as he shall contynue a singingman in this Chapell. And Untill he

shalbe placed in the said roomes, to have his eontynuanee in the same ,

house wherein he is allredy placed ,‘il

Also that a patent formerlie graunted unto John Rogers of a bellringers

place and of the kepinge of the Clocke shuld be sealed with an act set

in writinge under the handes of the Canons of the said College of the just

and lawfull expulsion of Arthur Neweomb. from the said rome of bell- 1

ringer for his lewde behavior and false purloynynge of lead of the belfrye ‘ ‘

contrary to the Condicion of his patent wherein he was bound bene se

[blank] et suilicienter attendere. ‘ 1

It was decreed that unto Mrs Browne widowe of Mr Roger Browne late ‘

Canon of the said Chapell a release shuld be made under the Deane and

Canons handes of all such Debtes as rested in aceompte upon the said in

Mr Browne as fullie satisfied and paide to the saide Chapell ‘

It is decreed that in Consideracion Mr Apletree shall scale a Covenante i

concernynge rent come to the Value of xxx£ yerely rent he the said Apletree

shall have a warrant from the Chapter to receve the rentes of the Castell

of dadington and Manor and ledden porch formerly demised unto Stamp ',

if Mr Tredwey and Mr Brookes beinge of the College Counsaile shall

judge it safe for the College.’ j

Lease of tenement in Newbury granted to widow Yonge, formerly tenant, ‘1

for 5 years from present date. paying 435 fine. j“

Lease of Urchfont rectory granted to Sir Robert Cecil, principal secretary ,‘

to the Queen, for 5 years from present date. "

Lease of tenement in Shere Street, Windsor, next to tenement lately ;

granted to Thomas Goodyere, with stables, barn, cartilage and backside t"

(formerly granted to Richard Coxe), granted to Robert Bennet, servant

to the Dean, for 5 years from present date.

Lease of tenement in Shere Street, Windsor, late in tenure of Thomas

Goodyeie, granted to Mr Bovy, attorney at law, for 5 years from present

date, ,‘

Lease of 2 tenements late in tenure of John Moore in Peascod Street, a“

Windsor, granted to Glyd Beaumont from present date for 5 years.
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‘An Advouson of the parsonage of Haseley in the Countie of Oxon’ was

graunted to Mr doctor Baylye Chauncellor of the Bushop of Hereford

pro illa vice tantum and upon condicon the same Mr doctor Bayly his

executors or assignes do present there unto at the next avoydance or

vacancie Mr Charles Sonybancke now Canon of the said Chapell and no

other person, and upon his promise to preserve as much as lieth in him

the right and inheritance of the said freechapell in the mannor and

parsonage of haseley etc.

yt is also decreed that Ambrose frost now Clerke of the queere shall have

a second publique admonicon in Chapter for his contemptuous abusage

of Mr Deane and in goinge abroad manye daies together contrary to

Mr. Deanes expresse prohibition’

Lease of the prebend of All Cannings granted to Dr Blencowe, from

present date for 5 years, paying £13 fine.

[Signature of] ‘Ro: Hereford elect.’

[f. 12b] 9 February 1602/3

Chapter: Bennett, Bishop of Hereford elect, Dean and King. Webb and

Beaumont, Canons.

Richard Parker, gent, by LP. of 8 February. 1602/3 admitted P.K., and

sworn to the Queen’s supremacy according to Statute of 1 Elizabeth ch.l

‘he was also sworne to the observacion of the statututes [sic] of the

foundacion and to be obedient unto the Deane of this Frechapell for the

tyme beinge. And the said Richard Parker havinge woordes in his patent

to enjoy the stipend from the tyme of the Vacation. (which is contrary to

to [sic] the order of the foundacion and to the custonie and practize

allwaies heretofore used) was contente Nevertheles before his admission

to clayme no further allowance then from this present day of his

admission.’

12 February 1602/3

Chapter: Bennett, Bishop of Hereford elect, Dean and King, Wilson,

Webb and Beaumont, Canons.

‘Whereas Thomas Cherchman one of the singingmen of the quier had by

the favour of the Deane and Canons of the said Freechapell a certeine

lodginge to him appointed for a tyme. Nowe Forasmuch as he is provided

of a house, and hath taken upon to let the lodginge which he had by

the license and permission of the deane and Cations and to place an other

therein with [out]l the Consent and knowlege of the [d] said deane and

Canons. yt is therfore ordred that the said Thomas Cherchman shall

yeld the said lodginge unto the said Deane and Canons and Deliver the

key thereof unto the Treasorer. or his deputie before the first daye of

march next or elles for his disobedience and Contempt therein to have a

second publique admonicion to be entred in the Chapter booke.’
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[GILES THOMSON, DEAN, 1603 - 1612]

2 March 1602/3

Chapter: King, ‘Custodiam Collegii (vacante decanatu) habente‘ and

Webb, White, Beaumont and Chamber, Canons.

Giles Thomson, D.D. admitted to the Deanery by John King. Mandate

of the Queen, dated at Westminster, 25 February, 1603, for his installa—

tion.

[f. 1321] 30 May, 1603

Chapter: King, LT. and Webb, Beaumont and Chamber, Canons.

John Estey admitted clerk of the Church for a year on probation, begin—

ning M. next.

24 June 1603

Chapter: Thomson, Dean and King, Wilson, Beaumont and Nuttall,

Canons.

John Salisbury, gent. by LP. of 13 June admitted and sworn P.K.

30 September 1603

General Chapter: Thomson, Dean and King, Wilson, Webb, Sonibancke,

Beaumont, Chamber and Nuttall, Canons.

Mr King chosen Chanter, Mr Sonibancke Steward, Mr Nuttall Treasurer

and Mr Webb Steward of the New Lands.

3 November 1603

General Chapter: Thomson, Dean and King, Wilson, Chaloner, Webb,

White, Sonibancke, Beaumont, Chamber and Nuttall, Canons.

‘It was decreed that because of the sicknes in the towne Sermons showld

be difl‘erred untill the first of December next, and [for]d longer if occasion

required.

Item. that a consultation showld be hadd both by ower selfes and also

men Learned in the Lawes what ar to be accompted onera Contingentia,

& onera incumbentia wherof mention is made in ower statutes, to the

end that tertia pars may bejustly allotted owt agaynst the next accomptes.

Item that a letter showld be sent unto Mr Atturney abowt the Castell

Wales.

Item that mony due to the church of Lincolne, beinge by the yeare one

sume vjs viijd, an other xijd, and now remayninge [in]i the handes of

sume of the officers, namly, of Mr Kinge for one yeare. Mr Wilson

3 yeares Mr Webb. 2. yeares, Mr Browne. 2. yeares, Mr Frenche one

yeare, Mr Wolward one yeare, be layed up in the Erary that it may be

reddy to be payed [with]d when the churche of Lincolne shall call for it.

Item that the Cloysters of the petit Canons be mended.’
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[f. 13b] 5 November 1603

[Chapter]: Thomson, Dean and King, Webb, White, Beaumont and

Nuttall, Canons.

‘it was concluded that one Mr Wheler towardes the Earle of Hartford

showld have x£ given him to hasten forward that matter which we have

with my Lord of Hartford agaynst the next parleament.’

1 December 1603

Chapter: Wilson. LT. and King, Webb, Beaumont and Nuttall, Canons.

‘At this chapter it was with mutuall consent & agrement. that (by reason

the sicknes was not yet fully ceassed, some being lately dead. & diverse

presently sick & visited therwith, and because his majestes coming with

the whole Cowrt was expected shortly to come to Windsor, ther to kepe

Christmas) the sonday sermons shold be still omitted & forborne till

Christmas Day next, being the last sonday in this moneth of december,

and that mr Wade should not begin his lecture till St. Stephens day next.

Yt was agreed at the said chapter by consent of all. that. if mr Deane at

his next returne did like therof. mr Nuttall now Treasorer. shold pay to

mr Webb so much money as he the said mr Webb had the last yere

disbursed in & about the necessary reparacions of the lodging. which

mistris Nurcome hath in the peticanons Cloister.

Yt was also agreed & ordred at the said Chapter. that mr Beamount now

stewerd of the new landes, shold pay the ordinary allowance to evryman

for the sermons. which they shold in ther courses have preached since the

first of october last. because they were omitted. by consent ofmr Deane &

chapter ézc.’

[Signed by [/1058 present]

 
7 December 1603

[Chapter]: Wilson, LT. and King, Webb, Sonibancke and Beaumont,

Canons.

‘that mr Nuttall nowe Treasorer shold deliver vjs viijd to mr Martyn

Expence of Windsor, for & to the relief of one Burtall nowe growen to

great povertie, & whose wiffe lay in child bed, not having a penny to

releeve her.’

13 December 1603

[Chapter]: Wilson, LT. and King, Webb, Sonibancke and Beaumont,

Canons.

‘that a certaine Grecian. borne of an honorable family. exiled & thrust

out of his [Tur]‘j Cuntry by the Turke, and being authorized by the kinges

majestie to aske the devotions of his subjectes (as he said) shewing to us

the like warrant from the king of France for his realme: & seing the

example of the Universy [sic] of Oxford & Eaton Colledge: shuld have

[pal]d as the benevolence of the Deane & chapter here xs: which the sayd

mr Wilson presently delivered, in the presence of the foresaid prebendaries

& is to receive the same againe of mr Nuttall now Treasorer.’
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31 January 1603/4

Chapter: Thomson, Dean and Wilson and Beaumont, Canons. .;

George Sharpe, M.A. elected by presentation of the King, by the advice ‘ 1

of Robert Lord Cecil of Essendon to chantry founded by Sir Thomas

St Leger, Vacant by the death of William Barnes, admitted and sworn.

[1". 14a] 18 February 1603/4

Chapter: Thomson, Dean and King, Wilson and Beaumont, Canons.

Anthony Harrison, one of the gentlemen of the King’s Chapel admitted .

and sworn Petty Canon.
M

3 August 1604

Chapter: Wilson, LT. and Chaloner, Webb and Nuttall, Canons. in

Richard Field, D.D. admitted to prebend, vacant by the death of John

Chamber. Mandate of the Queen, dated at Westminster. 30 March 1602,

for his installation.

 

1 October 1604

General Chapter: Thomson, Dean and King. Wilson, Webb, White,

Sonibancke, Beaumont and Nuttall, Canons.

Mr Sonibancke elected and sworn Chanter. Mr Beaumont Steward, Mr

Nuttall Treasurer and Mr King Steward of the New Lands.

At Michaelmas Chapter 1604 Dr Field chosen Reader of the Divinity

Lecture and appointed to begin the year of his reading at Christmas

following.

[Signed by those present (except Dr W/zite)]

[f. 14b] 24 January 1604/5

Chapter: Thomson, Dean and King, White, Beaumont and Field,

Canons.

Sealed: lease of Whaddon parsonage, to Bartholomew Peisley for 21 years

from M. last; lease of tenement in London to Ralph Bovey for 40 years

from M. last.

‘At the same Chapter it is Decreed that William Watkins shall excersise

the place of a singingeman in the said Freechappell with his surplesse

untill further order shalbe taken therein and to enjoy the stipend untill

he shall have :1 quarters warnynge to avoyde.‘

11 February 1604/5

Chapter: Thomson, Dean and King, Canon.

Francis Pesemede admitted and sworn P.K.

8 April 1605

General Chapter: Thomson, Dean and King, Wilson, Chaloner, Webb,

White, Sonibanckc, Beaumont, Nuttall and Field, Canons. ‘

Dr White and Dr Field chosen Auditors for this year. ;

‘Whereas at Michelmas anno 1604 there were leases of Divers houses in ‘

london made unto [Mr]d Edward Kympton by the deane and Chapter of

4
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Windesor for an hundred poundes fyne, Whereof the goulden key in

Watlingstreate was one, in which house he affirmed that he had certeyne

yeres to come [which]i [and]‘1 moved the deane and Chapter amongest

other Consideracions to yelde unto so smale a fine: And that before the

Delivery of the newe lease of the golden key the deane and Chapter
founde a release under the hande and scale of the said Edward Kimpton

whereby it appeared that he had no right by his ould lease in the golden

key Whereupon controversye Did arise: theis are to witnes that at the

ernest request of the said Edward Kympton voluntarelye ofleringe ten

poundes, the said Deane and Chapter were content this viijth of April

1605. to deliver unto him the said newe lease of the golden key with

Condicion also that he shuld redeliver all former Writinges and leases

touchinge the said house which he had in his handes Edward Kympton’

Four tenements in London, near Broken Wharf, granted to George

Gybson, citizen and merchant taylor of London, for 40 years from

L.D. last, upon surrender of former lease and £40 fine. Lease sealed.

Chapel of Hinton St Mary and Margaret Marsh, granted to Thomas

Branker, for 21 years from L.D. last, upon surrender of former lease

and £66 135 4d fine. Lease sealed.

[f. 15a] Leases: the little plot by the College Orchard to Henry Rawson

for 21 years from L.D. last, at SS p.a; tenement in New Windsor to

Nicholas Stutevile upon surrender of former lease, for 40 years from

L.D. last, at 10s p.a. rent and 405 fine, besides the seal; pasture at Tidgrove

to John Knight for 21 years from L.D. last, upon surrender of former

lease, at 235 4d p.a. rent and 13 couple of coneys p.a. at Christmas and

£40 fine.

‘At the same Chapter it is decreed (at the request of Nathanaell Giles

esquier Mr of the Choristers of this Free Chapell) that leonard Woodson

one of the Singingmen of the same shall have the teachinge, keepinge,

Dyetinge, aparelinge orderinge and lodginge of the said Choristers for

so longe tyme as it shalbe thought meete by the deane and Chapter, And

whensoever the said deane and Chapter shall Mislike therewith, then

upon one quarters Warnynge by them to be geven to the said Nathanaell

he shall take them againe to his owne orderinge and government as

before.’

20 May 1605

Chapter: Thomson, Dean and King, Webb and Beaumont, Canons.

Sealed: lease of two tenements in Windsor, granted to John Pasmore for

21 years from M. last; lease of pastures at Tidgrove, granted to John

Knight for 21 years from L.D. last; lease of tenement in Fish Street,

Windsor, granted to Nicholas Stutevile, gent. for 40 years from L.D. last;

lease of little plot by the College Orchard, Windsor, granted to Henry

Rawson for 21 years from L.D. last.

‘A Iettere concernynge the Clerkes Demaundes delivered the 25. of June

1605.

To our lovinge frendes the deane and Canons of Windesor.

Whereas upon divers complaintes, exhibited to the Kinges most excellent
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Majestic by the Clerkes of his Majestes Frechapell of Windesor touching ‘

a pension of 53s.ob. q. yerely due to each of them, and by you the deane . l

and Canons there detayned from them (as thei informed) it pleased his ‘

Majestic to referr the hearinge & determynynge thereof unto us, and Wee ‘

thereupon callinge both you and the said Clerkes before us did accordingly

examyn the same, and for our better satisfaction therein, desirous to

knowe whether by lawe you stand Charged to pay to the said Clerkes the

said pension. directed our letteres to the Lord chief Justice and his

Majestes Attorney generall, for their opinions therein, who after thei

had upon deu examinacion of the said controversie at the first retorned

to us their Judgmentes under their handes, that no parte of the said

53s.ob.q. was by lawe due from you to them: yet the said Clarkes inform-

ynge us againe that thei had new Matter of proof for justefyinge of their

clame, Thereupon wee addressed our second letteres to the Lord cheif

Justice who upon further hearing reported to us as before: Wee therfore _

have thought good (aswell for the present endinge of this controversie 3 ,

as also for avoydinge the like which hereafter might arise concernynge

the said clame) to direct theis our letteres unto you, therby signifyinge

that wee finde the said pension to be no Waie due [to]i them from you

nor you to be therewith hereafter charged. And soe leaving all to your

discrecion to Doe according to the orders and statutes of your Colledge

Wee rest 20th of June. 1605 your assured frendes Northumberland.

E. Worcester.”

ff. 15b] 8 July 1605

Chapter: Wilson, LT. and Webb, Beaumont, Nuttall and Field, Canons.

‘At the same Chapter Thomas davys verger was sent by Mr Wilson

lieuetenante unto Ambrose Frost to call him into the Chapter house

who verie obstinately refused to come sayinge he wold not come amonge

them unles he had some of his company with him’

9 July 1605

Chapter: Wilson, LT. and Webb, Beaumont, Nuttall and Field, Canons.

‘Ambrose Froste Comynge to the Chapterhouse doore after Evenynge

prayer When the Canons were goinge in to the Chapter house Mr Wilson

lieuetenante required him to come into the Chapter house. The said

Froste Contemptuously answered that he wold not. Then the said Mr

Wilson Charged him upon his Canonicall obedience that he should come

in. He answered that he had sworne no Canonicall obedience But to Doe

his Duetie in the quier. And that if they had any thinge to saye unto him,

:8 wold talke with them there but he Wold not goe into the Chapter

ouse.’

  

10 July 1605

Chapter: Wilson, LT. and Webb, Beaumont, Nuttall and Field, Canons.

‘Thomas Davis verger beinge sent againe the third time to Ambrose

Frost to requier him to come to the lieuetenant and the rest of the Com-

pany into the Chapter house The said Froste answered that he would not

—
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come, sayinge further to the verger thou playest the Cockscombe with

me to warne me every night let them not make thee such a foole to warns

me every night for I will not come.’

[f. 1621] 16 July 1605

Chapter: Wilson, LT. and Webb, Beaumont and Nuttall, Canons.

‘At the same Chapter Roger Godball is suspended from his stipend

until Michelmas and afterwardes as it shall seeme fit to the deane and

Chapter for his lewde and slanderous speeches against Mr Beaumonte

Also that Bartholomewe Wriglesworth for his contemptuous behaviour

towardes some ofthe Canons, and often absentinge him self without license

shall loose five shillinges of his Wages to be Disposed as the Chapter

shall thincke meete.

And for his Misdemeanour in this present Chapter sayinge, Mr Webbes

talke is frivulus speech, he shall loose the rest ofhis Whole Monethes paye

for this Julye.

Thomas Davis verger was twoe severall tymes sent to Ambrose froste

to requier him to come to the lieuetenant and the rest of the Chapter,

the said froste refused both tymes to come, unles his company came with

him.

Moreover Godball verye Contemptuouly saide that the statutes then redd

were no statutes of the house; but were Made and framed by us before

wee had broken our faste.

And also said that he thought in his Conscience that Mr Wilson Made

moste of them before he had broken his faste.

Ambrose frost being in the Chapter house together with Churchman,

the doore beinge put toe, after the Departure of the rest of the quier

(as the use is) verie Contemptuouslye refused to stay there except the

doore might stand open.

The statutes Concernynge the Clerkes beinge read to the quier, Ambrose

frost verie contemptuouslye demaunded where, when, and by whome

those statutes were made. And allthoughe when he was admytted Clarke

he tooke the othe prescribed, for the Clarkes to take, yet hearinge the said

Statutes then read, he verie Confidently Denyed that ever he did take the

same othe.’

26 July 1605

Chapter: Thomson, Dean and Wilson, Chaloner, White and Nuttall,

Canons.

‘At this Chapter the said Deane with the Consent of the forcsaid Canons

sent their officer to Ambrose froste one of the Clerkes of this free Chapell,

to requier him upon his oath of Canonicall obedience, to come into the

Chapter house before them, to answere certeine Contemptes intollerable

and insolent behaviour of his against them, but the said frost once twice,

thrice, most obstinately refused to come before the said Deane and

Canons, except he might have some of the other Clerkes to accompanye

him, Whereupon the said Deane upon Due examynacion of foure or five

other severall contemptes Comytted by the said frost upon the like
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\varnynges against his lieuetenant in his absence, and for his sondery

irreligious and scandalous behaviours in the Quier in time of Divine

service. for his contynuall Contemptuous behaviour even in the open

streetes to Divers of the Canons with the Consente of the said Canons

Deprived and removed the said froste accordinge unto the statutes of the

house. from all right, interest and Comoditie of any Clerkes place for ever

in the said free Chapell, as a man incorrigible and unfit to contynue any

longer as a member in so honorable a foundacion dedicated to the service

of God.~

10 August 1605

Chapter: Thomson, Dean and Wilson, Chaloner and Nuttall, Canons.

Anthony Keyne ‘havinge ben tried and approved by the petie Canons

for his voyce and Skill’ admitted and sworn Singingman.

1f. 16b] 12 August 1605

Memorandum that Mr Giles Tomson Doctor in divinitie and Deane of

this freechapell called Mr Wilson and Mr Nuttall to his house to heere

and determyn about a quarrell betwene Mr Conway governour of the

poore knightes and John Salisbury one of the same company And did

examyn certeine Witnesses viz Humfrey Facet, Nicholas Harris and

Thomas Dee Who were present at the begynnynge and endinge of the

quarrell. By whome yt apeared that they were both in falte. Whereupon

Mr Deane and his brethren thought it meete that they shuld be both

ponished. But because they were brought by meanes of the exhortacion

of Mr Deane and his brethren to be frendes shakinge handes one with

the other. and promisinge hereafter to live quietly, therfore no ponish-

ment was inflicted upon them.’

1 October 1605

‘Godball one of the Clearkes beinge caled to acknowledge his faultes

and to submitt himselfe to the Deane and Chapter after the which he

should have bin released [of his punish]d from further punishment, he

refused so to Do, for the which cause the Deane and chapter decreed to

continewe his punishment formerly imposed untill he shall submitt

himself]

1 October 1605

General Chapter: Thomson. Dean and King. Wilson, Chaloner. Webb,

White. Sonibancke, Beaumont, Nuttall and Field, Canons.

Mr Nuttall chosen Chanter, Mr Wilson Steward, Mr Beaumont Treasurer

and Mr Webb Steward of the Old Lands. for the next year.

Leases: the mills at Newbury to John Chamberlayne for 21 years, on

surrender of former lease. He is to pay all quitrents and other charges, with

ordinar§ condition of alienation and £50 fine; Crendon Farm to Thomas

Carsley for 21 years, on surrender offormer lease. paying with his Michael-

mas rent )‘early the carcases of two good wethers or 26/8d, and £100 fine;

tenement and wharf at Eton to Thomas Keyne for 21 years, on surrender

of former lease: tenement in Dcdworth to Mary Browne widow for 21

years. on surrender of former lease.
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‘At this Chapter Sir Stephen Riddelsden knight [knight] (havinge the

Interest of William Holt deceased in and to the Mannor of Ham Courte

in the Countie of Surrey) came to the deane and Canons and did offer

accordinge to the Covenantes of the former lease to surrender the same

and to take it in his own name But the deane and Canons beinge not yet

satisfied whether they maye by lawe graunt such a new lease have thought

good to respect the same untill they shalbe further satisfied by their lerned

Counsell And in the meane time doe acknowlege the said otfer Made by

the sayd Sir Stephen Riddelsden.’

5 October 1605

‘Whereas Bartholomewe Wriglesworth and Roger Godball Clerkes of

his Majestes freeChapell within his Castell of Windesor for their lewde

behavior and greate abuses were suspended from their paye[ment] Wrigles-

worth for one Moneth Godball for three and for so much time more as

he shuld remayne unreconsiled to the Deane and Canons of the Chapell

abovesaid, And by vertue of theis suspensions there was the some of

3£ 195. 2d. in the officers handes. The said Deane and Canons not desiringe

their owne gayne but the reformynge of abuses and the amendement of the

persons abovesaid have in the Chapter this 5. of october 1605. Decreed

that the forenamed some of 3£ 195. 2d. shalbe conferred in pios. usus.

viz that 26s. 8d. therof shall equallie be bestowed upon twoe poore

Bellringers. of the same Church, and the rest of that some vidz. 52s. 6d.

shall by the officer be Delivered to the Maior of the towne of newe Winde-

sor to be by him geven to the housholdes now visited and the other

poorest lnhabitantes of the same towne which is Done accordingly.‘

[f. 17a] 4 November 1605

General Chapter: Thomson, Dean and King, Wilson, Chaloner, Webb,

White, Sonibancke, Beaumont, Nuttall and Field, Canons.

‘This general] Capter [sic] is contynued by Consent of the whole Company

for twentie daies next ensuinge, and further for xxxty daies more and

further as occasion of Business shall requier.

Within which time’ leases granted to Margaret Englishe, widow and others

of 4a meadow in Ham Mead for 21 years from M. last, on surrender of

former lease; tenement in New Windsor to Nathaniel Giles, Esq. for 40

years from M. last, on surrender of former lease; lands and tenements in

Uxbridge, Hillingdon and Cowley to William Tisdale for 21 years from M.

last, on surrender of former lease; All Cannings parsonage to Dr Blencowe

for 21 years from M. last, on surrender of former lease, of which 20 years

to come.

During continuance of General Chapter, on 7 November, 1605 sealed:

lease of Caxton parsonage with tenement called Red Lion granted to

William Wilson the younger for 21 years from M. last; and lease of East

Betchworth parsonage granted to John Wilson for 21 years from M. last.
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11 January 1605/6

Chapter: Thomson, Dean and King, Wilson, Webb, Sonibancke and

Beaumont, Canons.

Mr Sonibancke appointed LT.

28 February 1605/6

Chapter: Sonibancke, LT. and King, Wilson, Webb and Beaumont,

Canons.

‘At this Chapter Thomas Lugge one of the petie Canons is licensed [‘1

to be absent about his busines untill one weeke before Ester next.

Memorandum that duringe the contynuance of the last general] chapter. 1‘

viz. 3. et 4. December. 1605. were sealed’ leases of: tenement and wharf in

Eton to Thomas Keyne for 21 years from M. last; All Cannings prebend

to Anthony Blencowe, D.C.L. for same term; Tintagel parsonage to

Gregory Baker for same term; 2 tenements in New Windsor to Thomas

Heise for same term; demesnes of manor of Crendon to Thomas Kersley

for same term; Newbury Mills and other things to John Chamberlayn,

gent. for same term; tenement in Dedworth to Mary Browne widow for

same term; certain lands and tenements in Uxbridge, Hillingdon and

Cowley to William Tisdale for same term; tenement in New Windsor to

Nathaniel Giles for 40 years from M. last; and and licence to Henry

Boylson for taking down part of stone wall at St Anthony’s, London.

[f. 17b] 15 April 1606

Chapter: Thomson, Dean and Wilson and White, Canons.

John Buckeridge, D.D. admitted to prebend, vacant by death of Alexander

Southayke. Mandate of King, dated at Westminster, 26 July, 1603.

25 April 1606

Chapter: Wilson, LT. and Webb, Canon.

Barnardine Morris ‘havinge ben tried and approved by the petie Canons

for his voyce and skill in musique’ admitted and sworn Petty Canon.

28 April 1606 1

General Chapter: Thomson, Dean and King, Wilson, Webb, White,

Beaumont. Nuttall, Field and Buckeridge, Canons.

Mr Sonibancke and Dr Field chosen auditors for this year.

Henry Browne licensed to alienate his interest in parsonage of St Martin

and All Hallows, Hereford to William Plot, gent. to assure 20 marks p.a.

to Mrs Browne for 21 years if she live so long, £5 p.a. to Nathaniel Browne

after her decease, for rest of term, if he live so long. Henry Browne bound

by several bonds which he acknowledges. Henry Browne has surrendered

his lease. Mr Plot to have a new lease for 21 years from LD. last.

Dinton Chapel granted to Elizabeth Earth, widow for 21 years from L.D.

last on surrender of former lease. She is to pay 2 capons p.a. or 45 at M.

only, to bear all charges and to pay rent within 30 days, and she is bound

in £10 for performance of covenants.

1 See also entry on p. 65 which is a memorandum relating to this Chapter.
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‘Also it is decreed that the stuard or his Deputie shall viewe what Timber

maye be conveniently spared towardes the buyldinge of the house againe

which was burned and t0 allowe so much as he shall thincke meete.’

[f. 18a] Upon recommendation of Dr Hyde, Mr Giles Thornborough

subdean of Salisbury and Thomas Paynter, resident prebendaries of

Salisbury and Mr fl‘oulke Drake rector of St Edmund’s. Salisbury and Mr

Giles Hutchins, citizen there. decreed that Nicholas King, M.A. be

presented to Vicarage of Ogbourne St George.

‘At the same Chapter it is Decreed that all the Canons residentes of this

Freechapell maie keepe their residence of one and twentie daies at any

tyme of the yere when they shall thincke good without any manner of

losse to any of them And not to be restrayned to any certeine tyme of

the yere.’

Tenement or cottage in Eton granted to Helen Saunders, widow for 21

years from L.D. last at 55 pa. and one capon at New Year’s tide each

year.

William Watkins who has exercised the place of singingman since 24

January 1604/5 admitted and sworn singingman.

‘yt is also Decreed at this Chapter that tenne poundes shalbe geven to

Ambrose Froste in the waye of Charitie which he refused.‘

General Chapter to be continued until 30 May next.

During this continuance, on 2 May 1606, portion of tithes called Langford

Portion granted to William Hoare for 21 years from LD. last, on surrender

of former lease.

Tenement in Peascod Street, Windsor, in which Silvester Swetzer now

dwells, granted to him for 40 years from LD. last, on surrender of

former lease.

9 May, 1606

Continuance of General Chapter: Thomson, Dean and King, Wilson,

Chaloner and Field, Canons.

Sealed: lease of St Martin and All Hallows, Hereford to William Plot;

lease of Dinton Chapel to Elizabeth Earth, widow;presentation of Nicholas

King to Vicarage of Ogbourne St George; lease of tenement in Eton

to Helen Saunders, widow; lease of Langford Portion to William Hoare;

lease of tenement in Peascod Street, Windsor to Silvester Swetzer.

22 May 1606

Continuance of General Chapter: Thomson, Dean and King, Wilson,

Chaloner. Webb, Beaumont and Field, Canons.

Parsonage of St Benet Fink, London granted to Thomas Browne, clerk

on surrender of former lease, for 2l years from L.D. last for 40s and a

couple of capons p.a. at M. or within 20 days after. £20 pit. to be paid

to the Curate and £6 13s 4d to the Usher of St Anthony’s School.

Lands and tenements at Chiddingfold and Hambledon granted to [blank]

Bickner, on surrender of former lease. for 21 years from L.D. last, at

accustomed rent and 2 couple of capons, p.a. ‘And the office of Baylif

or rentgather [sic] there is also granted to the said Bickner for the said
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[rid with the fee of vis viijd yerely for the same And it is agreed at the

same Chapter that Mr Wilson Stuard, and Mr. Beamont tresorer shall

take Henry Harris with them and Ride to Chiddingfold to keepe Courte

there
.

And that Mr Wilson Stuard shall Ride to Crendon to the Courte there at ,l

the time accustomed in the Whitson Weeke.
§i

And at the same Chapter Mr Lugge one of the petie Canons of this

Free Chapell is licensed to be absentc from the said FreeChapell aboute

his Necessarye busines for the space of twoe Monethes from the tyme

Of his goinge foorth, So that he geve notice to the Chapter Clerke of the

tyme of his goinge.

Also a lettere of Attorney Made to Mr. Blithe and Gregory Baker for the

kepinge of Courtes at Uttaxacre was sealed at this Chapter.’

 

l'f. 18b] 24 May 1606

Continuance of General Chapter: Thomson, Dean and King, Wilson,

Beaumont and Field, Canons.
H

‘Thomas Churchman one of the singingmen of the said FreeChapell

Did make his Free and willinge submission as followeth

Memorandum that whereas it is concluded after the Judgment of the

Lord Chief Justice of England and his Majestes Attorney generall, as

apeareth by a lettere sent unto the Deane and Canons of Windesor, from

the right honorable the Earles of Northumberland and Woorcester,

appointed by his Majestie to heare and Determyn the Matter, that no

parte of the liijs ob. qu. Challenged by the Clarkes of Windesor is Due

unto them, I Thomas Churchman beinge asked by the deane and Canons,

whether I would submyt my self for ever hereafter unto the order [of]d

taken by the foresaid lordes. Doe here, by the subscription of my hande ‘

testefie that [the]d I submyt my self thereunto. promisinge hereafter to .i‘

Meddle no more in that Matter. .

[,ngi18(l: Thomas. Churchman

1 Henry Harris Chapter Clerke of the said frechapell was present in the

Chapter house when the said Thomas Churchman Did willinglye and

freelye make his said subscriptyon per me. Hen. Harris.’

 

27 May 1606

Continuance of General Chapter: Wilson, L.T. and King, Chaloner and

Field, Cations.

Sealed: lease of parsonage of St Benet Fink. London granted to Thomas

Browne. clerk for 21 years. ,

15 June 1606

Chapter: Wilson, L.T. and King, Webb, Beaumont, Nuttall and Field,

Canons.

[Man/t: Gibson, singinginan, licensed to be absent for 5 weeks about his

necessary business.
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25 June 1606

Chapter: Webb ‘seniore Canonico in absentia Magistri Decani’ and

White, Nuttall, Field and Buckeridge, Canons.

‘At the same Chapter was Delivered a lettere from the right honorable

the Erle of Notingham to the deane and Canons Directed. Signefyinge

his Majestes pleasure that Mr Massingberd one of the poore knightes

shalbe admytted and placed governour of the poore knightes here Where—

upon the said Mr Massingberd (takinge the othe of supremacye and the

othe to performe the statutes) is admytted and placed accordingly, The

tenour of which lettere followeth

To my verie lovinge frendes the Deane and Canons of his Majestes

frechapell of Windesor geve theis

After my verie hartie Comendacions thoughe I have ben verie ernestly

Importuned in the behalf of others of the poor knightes yet upon your

lettere l have (to geve you contentment which I will ever be willinge to

doe) recomended Mr Massingberd unto his Majestic as a fit man to be

governour of that Companye Whereupon he is gratiously pleased to

admyt of him as governour there, And hath Commaunded me to signefie

unto you that you shall accordinge to his gracious pleasure setle hym

in that government which your Comendacion of him assureth his Majestic

he will suflficiently Discharge. even so I bid you verie hartelie farewell

from the Court at Greenwich the 24. of June 1606

your verie lovinge frende Notingham

The poore knightes beinge sent for to come to the chapter to understand

his Majestes pleasure touchinge their governor Divers of them did refuse

to come and beinge sent for againe by the Verger. Mr Norton in the name

of the rest made answere that he knew the busines well ynoughe but he

wold not come

[f. 19a]

The next daye viz 26 Junii beinge sent for againe they came and my

Lord of Notingham his lettere beinge redde unto them, They were willed

to take notice thereof and to acknowlege Mr Massingberd for their

governor accordinge to his Majestes pleasure signefied as aforesaid.

And Mr Norton beinge the auntientest then present was willed to goe

with one other of the knightes and (accordinge to the auntient Custome)

to bringe Mr Massingberd to the governors place. Which to Doe the said

Norton refused, sayinge he is a Pycard he is no gentleman, he is no soldyer,

I will bringe him to the gallowes if you will, and so contemptuously went

out of the Chapter house and Mr Massingberd was brought to the

governors place by twoe other of the said knightes.’

28 June 1606

Chapter: Webb, Senior Canon and Nuttall and Field, Canons.

‘At this Chapter Simon Wormestone by vertue of a graunte in revercion

to him made under the Chapter seale beringe Date. 2. november anno

Regni nuper Regine Elizabeth. 37. was admytted and placed in the roome

of a Sexten of this Church nowe voyde by the death of George Worme-
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stone his father. And he hath taken the othe to the Kinges Majestic and

also the othe of obedience to the deane and Chapter.’

30 June 1606

Chapter: Wilson, L.T. and Webb and Nuttall, Canons.

‘Whereas John Norton one of the poore knightes hath verie unseemely

behaved him self in Chapter, And hath also used verie reprochefull

and outragious speaches against Mr Massingberd his governor as before P.

apeareth, and since that time is gon out of towne in Contempt without 11

any license, yt is therfore ordered and Decreed at this Chapter that the

said Norton for theis and other his contemptuous behaviours and Mis-

demeanours shalbe suspended from receivinge any wages untill he shall in

Chapter acknowlege his offences and reconsile him self unto the Chapter

and to his governour.’

 

7 August 1606

Chapter: Thomson, Dean and Chaloner, Webb, White, Sonibancke,

Beaumont, Nuttall, Field and Buckeridge, Canons.

‘At this Chapter Mr deane sendinge the verger for the poore knightes

to let them understand his Majestes pleasure touchinge the setlinge of

Mr Massingberd in the place of governor of the said knightes. John

Salisbury one of the same knightes answered the verger that he wold not

come unles Mr Norton did come also, Whereupon the verger was sent

unto him againe, and he answered the verger the second time that unles

Mr Norton came he wold not come. But afterwardes Mr Norton & Mr

Salisburye came boath together into the Chapter house, Where the said

Noton [sic] did use many reprochfull and outragious speaches against

Mr Massingberd sayinge also that he wold never acknowlege him as

governour he wold rather lye seven yeres in the Marshalsey let Mr Deane

doe what he can, for which misdemeanours and other their undutefull

behaviours both towardes Mr Deane and their governour the said John

Noton and John Salisburye are bothe by the full Consent of the Chapter

suspended from receivinge any wages untill they shall submyt themselves

and acknowlege their Misdemeanours.’

[f. 19b] 30 September 16061

General Chapter: Thomson, Dean and King, Chaloner, Webb, White,

Sonibancke, Beaumont and Nuttall, Canons.

Mr Beaumont elected and sworn Chanter, Mr Sonibancke Steward.

Dr Field Treasurer and Mr Nuttall Steward of the New Lands.

Lease granted to Sir John Dormer, Kt. on surrender of former lease, of

Totherhill Woods for 21 years, with licence to grub up bushes as in his

lease from All Souls’ College.

Lease granted to Mr Heydon on surrender of former lease, of Maidenhead

Inn, New Windsor for 40 years.

‘And that the sute for viijs a yere out of Ballyfantes [& other landes]i

shalbe followed in lawe,

‘ See also entry on p. 65 which is a memorandum relating to this Chapter.
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At the same Chapter Mr Norton and Mr Salisbury were sent for and
Mooved to yelde them selves obedient unto their governour accordinge
to his Majestes pleasure And also to acknowledge their tumultuous and
disobedient behaviour towardes the deane and Canons, which because
they refused to doe, therfore the deane and Canons decreed to bestowe
their paie accordinge to the statute. And thereupon xxiiijs a peece for
August. and xxxs a peece for September being five poundes and foure
shillinges in the whole was geven to Divers peticanons and Clerkes of the
Quier. All which notwithstandinge the said Norton and Salisbury Did
Contynue their Disobedient and Contemptuous behaviour both towardes
the Deane and Chapter and their governour.’

Leases: Plymstock Chapel to Christopher Harris and John Harris,
Esquires for 21 years on surrender of former lease; shop and piece of void
ground at St Benet Fink to Samuel Taylor freemason for 21 years at

415 rent [‘vacat’ added].

18 October, 1606. Sealed: lease of Plymstock to Christopher and John

Harris, Esquires.

28 October 1606. Sealed: lease of shop at St Benet Fink to Samuel Taylor,

and lease of East Betchworth parsonage to Bartholomew Preston.

The said 28. of october Mr Norton Did acknowlegc him self to be sorye

for his behaviour towardes the deane and Canons and Did promise obedi-

ence from hensforth both to the Chapter and Mr Massingberde the

governour.

The same daye Mr Salisbury dyd the like submission.

And at that time the said John Salisbury (for his Manifold Contentious

and sedicious behaviours ever since he came unto this house, and also for

that he had in his custody at verie sclanderous libell) was admonished to

leve those sedicious and troblesome Courses hereafter and this is his first

admonicon.’

If. 20a: 25 November 1606

Chapter: Thomson, Dean and King, Chaloner, Beaumont and Field,

Canons.

‘Whereas Thomas Cherchman one of the Clerkes of this free

Chapell Did heretofore verie Contemptuouslie and disobediently behave

him self towardes the deane and Canons in slanderous and reprochfull

speakinge and writinge and also in followingc troblesome sutes against

the Church. heretofore Determyned and ended by authoritie from his

Majestic for the which he hath had admonicion in Chapter. And there-

upon Did the 24. of Maye last past make his free submission in Chapter

promisinge under his hande from thensforth to behave him self quietly

and orderly without any more followinge of any such sutes. yet Neverthe—

les because he hath since that time contrary to his owne protestation and

subscription in Chapter renewed his former Contentious and slanderous

Dealing-e as apeared plainelie unto us by his owne Confession. Therfore

it is Decreed at this Chapter that the said Thomas Cherclnnan shalbe

suspended from receivinge anye wages untill such time as he shall submyt

him self acknowlege his misdemeanours in such sorte as the deane
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and Canons shall prescribe unto him and leave of theis his Contentious

and disobedient Courses.’

6 December 1606

Chapter: Thomson, Dean and Webb and Field, Canons.

Thomas Muse, gent. admitted and sworn P.K., vacant by death ofThomas

Conway, late governor.
i

9 December 1606 g,

Chapter: Thomson, Dean and King, Webb, Sonibancke and Field, ‘ll

Canons.

George Cooke chosen, admitted and sworn Clerk.

10 December 1606

Chapter: Thomson, Dean and Webb, Sonibancke and Field, Canons.

Sealed: lease of Totherhill Woods to Sir John Dormer, Kt.

23 December 1606

Chapter: Thomson, Dean and Webb and Field, Canons.

‘Whereas Thomas Churchman the 25. of November last was suspended

from receivinge any wages untill he should submyt him self and acknow—

lege his Misdemeanours, which submission he nowe humblye offreth and

desireth that it maie be accepted. Whereupon it is nowe decreed that only

tenne shillinges of this monethes wages shalbe geven amonge the quier.

and the rest in hope of his quiet behaviour hereafter is geven to him self.

his submission hereafter followeth

1 Thomas Churchman on of the Clerkes of his Majestes free Chappell of

Windesor, here before Mr Deane and the Canons my Governours and also

before the pettie Canons & Clerkes of this Church doe Confesse that at a

Chapter helde the 24th of Maye 1606. I did frelie and volunterylye with

myn owne hande subscribe unto an acte in the Chapter booke Wherein

I promised to submyt my self without any more Medlinge for ever unto

the order taken by the twoe lordes of the garter touchinge 53s. ob. qu.

challenged by certeyn of the Clerkes, by which order it was Determyned

and concluded that no parte there of did belonge unto them which promise

of myne l doe here by theis presentes freely and voluntetily confesse and

acknowlege that I have broken by attemptinge and purposinge to have

stirred up more troble aboute that Matter for which offence of myne I am

Inoste hartely sorie and penytent humblie besechinge god to pardon

and forgeve me for the same, and likewise pray and beseech your Woor—

ships both Mr deane and the Canons to remyt the same once againe

faithfully promysinge never to deale either directly or Indirectly any more

in that cause Desiringe all the rest heere present to take example by me.

[signed] Thomas Churchman.’

[f. 20b] 14 January 1606/7

Edmund Case, clerk, MA. by presentation of King and advice of Robert,

Earl of Salisbury, principal Secretary of State of the King, etc. admitted,

installed and sworn Chantry priest to the Chantry of Sir Thomas St Leger,

vacant by the death of Thomas Parker, clerk.
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15 January 1606/7

Chapter: Thomson, Dean and Webb, White, Beaumont and Field,

Canons.

Agreed that Mr Lugge shall have reasonable time of absence above his

21 days because of his law suits.

‘And forasmuch as Edwarde Amyce and George Parkhurst twoe of the

poore Knights were fightinge at their doores after ten of the Clocke in

the night to the great troble and Disquietinge of their Bretheren. yt is

decreed at this Chapter that the said Edward Amyce (for that it apeareth

upon examinacon of others that he is in the greatest falte) shall loose of

his stipend sixe weekes paye to be geven and Distributed accordinge to

the orders of that foundacion. And the said George Parkhurst one

fortnightes paye in like sort to be devided.’

22 January 1606/7

Chapter: Thomson, Dean and Wilson, Webb, Beaumont and Field,

Canons.

Sealed: acquittance for fee farm of Northampton, delivered to Mr

Webb; and lease of tenement in Windsor called Maidenhead Inn to

Michael Heydon, Esq. for 40 years.

‘At the same Chapter it is agreed that [blank] shall have foure Okes allowed

him upon the Farme groundes or Copieholdes at Crendon for the makinge

of Stakes for the inclosinge of a ground there.’

13 April 1607

General Chapter to be continued until 30 April and further if occasion

Nuttall and Buckeridge, Canons.

Mr Wilson and Mr Webb chosen and appointed auditors for the accounts

of this year.

General Chapter to be continued until 30 April and further if occasion

demands.

‘yt is also Decreed at this Chapter that William Randall shall have the

oversight and lookinge to the College woodes at temple Wood with the

fee thereto belonginge so longe as he shall use and behave him self therein

to the good lykinge of Mr Deane and the Companye.’

[f. 21a] 29 April 1607

Chapter: Thomson, Dean and King, Webb, Beaumont and Nuttall,

Canons.

Tenement in Eton, late in tenure of William Reynoldes granted to Thomas

Parratt for 40 years from L.D. last, lessee to repair, at old rent and 2

capons.

General Chapter continued to 12 May next and further if needed.

12 May 1607

Chapter: Thomson, Dean and King, Wilson, Chaloner, Webb, White,

Sonibancke, Beaumont, Nuttall and Field, Canons.

‘In respecte of divers favours concernynge our Church of Windesor
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received from Sir John Trevour knight and the quiete which will come

to our said Church and our Successors by the Surrendringe of a verie

inconvenient longe lease heretofore let by our predecessors of the Mannour

of Harm Courte the Hawe there and of other landes and thinges in the

same lease demised to William Holt for many yeres yet to come and pur—

chased by the said Sir John Trevour at his greate Charge, yt is agreed

betwixt us the Deane and Canons of the kinges FreChappell of Windesor

on the one partie And the foresaid Sir John Trevour on the other partie

as followeth.

First that the said Sir John Trevour shall at [some]d [some]1 time within

the terme of tenne yeres yet to come (When wee the said Deane and

Canons or our successors shall be enabled in the lawe to make a new

lease) surrender or cause to be surrendred unto us the said Deane and

Canons to be Cancelled one ould lease by our predecessors heretofore

made of the Mannour of ham Courte the wharfe called Ham Hawe and

other landes and thinges conteyned in the said lease lyinge in the Counties

ofSurrey and Middlesex unto William Holt and by his wief as executrix or

admynistratix [sic] to the said William sold unto Sir Stephen Riddelsden

knight and by hym againe sold unto Anthony Lewys gent to the use of the

said Sir John Trevour to the ende to receive in Consideracion of the said

Surrender, and of the some of Fiftie poundes to be then paide to the deane

and Canons then beinge a newe lease for twentie and one yeres of the L

same Mannour, Hawe, landes and other thinges at the auntient and

accustomed rent and under such reasonable Condicons as shalbe by the

said deane and Canons then beinge, set downe and are Cornonly used in

other their former leases.

Item that the said deane and Canons shall presently upon the said

Surrender of the said ould lease Make and seale a newe lease of the said

Mannour Hawe and other landes and thinges conteyned in the said

ould lease unto the said Sir John Trevour or his assignes or to such as shalbe

by the executors of the said Sir John Trevor nomynated, for and duringe

the space of xxj yeres to comence at the daie of the surrender of the said

olde lease at the auntient and accustomed rentes and Condicions as

aforesaid.

In full assent and agrement whereof either parties have hereunto enter-

changeablye subscribed. viz the said Sir John Trevor to this Chapter

booke remaynynge in the Custodie of the said deane and Canons, and the

said Deane and Canons to a writinge the true Copie hereof Delivered to the

Custodie ofthe said Sir John Trevour.’

[Signed by those present (except King and White) and by Sir John Trevor.]

[f. 21b]

‘Whereas Sir Thomas Temple of Burton Dasset in the Countye of

Warwicke knight father in lawe to John Lenthall Esquier the fourth

daye of November in the fourth yere of the Raigne of our Soveraigne Lord

Kinge James of England France and Ireland and the fortieth of Scotland

was an especiall meanes to cause the said John Lenthall to surrender up

unto the Deane and Canons of the said Freechapell a certayne Lease of

aboute threescore yeares then unexpired, Which he held of all the tithes
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and Rectory of St Germans in the County of Cornwall from the Deane

& Canons of the said Freechapell Whereby not only greate suites in laws

likely to have ensued were ended, but also greate benifit & Comoditie

presently Came to the Church of Windesor thereby, as namely the deliver.

inge of the said Church from the burthen of all reparacons there the in.

creasinge of the ministers wages there from fourtene poundes t0 thirtje

poundes the Yearely paymente of the tenthes there beinge six poundes

foure shillinges and eight pence and discharginge the said Deane and

Canons of all other Charges both ordinary and extraordinary there to.

gether with the deliverynge up of an obligacion of one Thousand poundes

wherein the said Deane and Canons & their Successours stoode bounde to

William Lenthall father of the above named John Lenthall & to his

executours that he his executours administratours and assignes should

quietly enjoy his lease of Threescore yeares aforesaid Therefore the

nowe Deane and Canons for them and their Successours have not only

graunted him the said Sir Thomas Temple knight one newe lease for the

terme of Twentie and one Yeares bearinge daye the said fourth daye

[at this Chapter]id of November but also [by theise presentes]d [at this

chapter}i for them and their successours [so much as in them lyeth]l

doe promise that as often as he the said Sir Thomas Temple his executours

administratours or assignes shall come unto the said Deane and Canons

& their successours to the said Freechapell within the Compasse of twelve

yeares onely imediatly followinge the said fourth daye of November &

surrender the lease in beinge that soe often within the terme of the twelve

yeares aforesaid they the said Deane and Canons & their successours

shall and will graunte and make unto the said Sir Thomas Temple his

executours or administratours one other newe lease for twentie and

one yeares with the like Covenauntes and reservacion of rent as are

Conteyned in the lease then to be surrendred he payinge at every surrender

& newe graunte after the rate of one hundred & fortye poundes for the

Whole twelve yeres to be devided proportionably Whereunto the said

Deane and Canons doe the rather Condiscend bycause it was made mani-

feste unto them that the father of the said John Lenthall supposinge his

longe lease to be good in lawe, did by his last will Charge his sonne John l

Lenthall abovenamed to paye such and soe greate legacyes to his brethren )

and sisters out of that Rectory aforesaid as the [wol]d whole protlites for l

12 yeares thereof would amounte unto. In full assente & agrement whereof

eyther partyes have hereunto enterchangeably subscribed viz the said Sir I

Thomas Temple to this Chapter booke remayninge in the Custodye of l

l

l

 

the said Deane and Canons And the said Deane and Cations to a writinge

the true Copie hereof Delivered to the Custody of the said Sir Thomas

Temple.’

Sealed: licence to Sir Herbert Crofte for alienation of Manor and mills at

Monkland; and lease of tenement in Eton granted to Thomas Parratt.

If. 22a] 14 May 1607

Chapter: Thomson, Dean and Wilson, Webb, Sonibancke, Beaumont and

Nuttall, Canons.
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Mordecai Alden, M.A. admitted to prebend vacant by death of John

King. Mandate of King, dated at Hatfield, 29 July, 1603.

”the copie of a lettere sent from the right honorable the Erle of dorset

Lord highe Treasorer of England to the officers of his Majestes honor

and Castell of Windesor for repaire of the ruynes of the said Castell

Walles:

After my verie hartie Comendacions Whereas it apeareth unto me not

only by an Inquisicion heretofore taken Concernynge the ruynes of the

Walles of the kinges Majestes Castell of Windesor unto which some

of the houses of the deane and Canons of his Majestes freechappell there

are adjoynynge, but also by the certificat of Sir Thomas Fleminge knight

Lord chief Baron of the Exchequer, Sir George Snigge knight and Mr

James Altham Barons of the same Courte of Exchequer affirmynge the

Certificat of Sir Edward Cooke knight and Mr Solicitour generall in that

behalf heretofore Made to be true viz That the same Castell Walle is to

be repaired at his Majestes [with]d [charge with]i such lightes into the

said Deane and Canons houses as heretofore they had. And for somuch

as I am enformed that if the same be not speedilye repared the ruynes will

growe much greater Theis are to require you with all convenient speede

you maye to take order for the repare thereof with parte of the revenue

of the same Honor, and withall to have respecte to amendment of all

other places of the Walles of his Majestes said Castle, to avoide such

like greate Charge as maie ensue by the like ruynes. Whereof I Doubt

[ not ye will have especiall regard. And so Doe Wishe you verie hartelie

l well. dorset house this xxijth of febr. 1606. your verie lovinge freind. T:

dorset.

1 To my verie lovinge freinds Sir John Norreis and Sir John Trevour

‘ knightes and other his Majestes officers of his highnes honor and Castell

 

of Windesore and to everie of them as it shall apperteine be theis delivered.’

[t 22b; 28 April 16061

l [Chapter]. Thomson, Dean and King, Chaloner, Webb, White, Sonibancke,

l Nuttall, Field and Buckeridge, Canons.

l ‘Edwarde Jobson gent (beinge aucthorized by lettcre of attorney from

l Sir Stephen Riddelsden knight) came to the said deane and Canons in

1 their Chapter house to desier license of the said deane and Canons for the

said Sir Stephen to alyen & assigne over the Mannour of ham Courte with

the Wharf there and all the landes tenementes and hereditamentes there

Withall demised accordinge to a Covenaunte in the ould lease thereof

But the Deane and Canons did respit the same till they were further

advised by learned Counsell and in the meane time they doe acknowlege

that request made by the said Edward Jobson’

‘ 30 September 16062

[Chapter]: Thomson, Dean and King, Chaloner, Webb, White, Sonibancke,

Beaumont and Nuttall, Canons.

l

1 Memorandum of a Chapter meeting. See also p. 55 for the rest of the Chapter.

3 Ibid. See also p. 59 for the rest of the Chapter.

3
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‘Anthony lewys of london gent havinge the interest of Sir Stephen

Riddelsden knight in and to the Mannour of ham Court in the Countie

ot Surrey came and did offer to the said deane and Canons accordinge

to the Covenauntes of the former lease to surrender the same and to

take it in his owne name accordinge to the former Covenauntes, But

the said deane and Canons doubtinge of the Validitie of the said lease

refused to doe that which is required untill thei shalbe further satisfied

by their lerned Counsell and in the Meanetime thei doe acknowlege the

said offer made by the said Anthony Lewys.‘

12 June 1607

Chapter: Wilson, LT. and Chaloner, Webb, Sonibancke, Beaumont,

Nuttall and Alden, Canons.

‘At this Chapter it is decreed that if any of the Canons which none are

or at any time hereafter shalbe shall remove from their houses in the

Cloister or Departe this lief, havinge bestowed any Charges for Waynscot

in the same house or any part thereof, then whosoever shall come unto

the same house shall satisfie the Charge thereof to him or his executors

as it Coste abatinge only iiijs in the pounde and accordinge to that rate

from time to time as often as any of the prebendaries shall come to any of

the houses so wainscotted that so in the ende the same wainscot maie

belonge to the house as the goodes of the deane and Canons And that if

any Canon shall refuse to paie accordinge to this order and yet take the

house so Wainscotted then the officer shall stey somuche of his dueties

as it cometh unto after the rate aforesaid and paie the same to the Canon

or his executors after his Death accordinge to this order And no man

to remove any of the Wainscotte in any of the said houses in Case he Maye

be Considered accordinglye.’

[f. 23a] 30 September 1607

General Chapter: Thomson, Dean and Wilson, Chaloner, Sonibancke,

Beaumont, Nuttall, Field and Alden, Canons.

Mr Webb chosen Steward, Mr Beaumont Treasurer, Dr Field Chanter

and Dr Sonibancke Steward of the New Lands for the next year. Richard

Montague, M.A. chosen reader of the Divinity Lecture to begin M. this

year for one year.

‘At the same Chapter Mr Webb stuard is apointed to viewe the College

woodes at Sandelforde Newberye and old Windesor and to make sale

of somuch therof as he shall finde meete to be sould’

General Chapter continued to 31 October next.

‘And duringe the Contynuance of this Chapter John Easdye one of

the Clerkes of this Church hath his firste publique admonicion for that

he of late hath offered violence unto Roger Godball one other of that

companye. And it is also decreed that the said John Easdie shall publiquelie

in the Chapter house before the rest of the quire acknowlege his falte

and promise hereafter to live peaceably with the said Godball and the

rest of his fellowes, which to [doe]i ifthe said Easdye shall refuse, it is then
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agreed that he shall 1eceive no more paye untill he submit him self to

this order. The said Easdye hath performed the said order.’

24 October 1607

Continuance of General Chapter: Thomson, Dean and Wilson, Chaloner,

Webb, Sonibancke and Nuttall, Canons.

‘Marke Leonard one of the petie Canons of this Church hath his first

admonicion accordinge to the statute because of violence formerly offred

by him to some of his Companye, and nowe of late for affrightinge the

wief and houshold of Mr Giles by a violent attemptinge to [end]d enter,

into the same house Whereupon it is now [alsoli decreed, that he shall

lose one monethes paie & acknowlege his fault in the Chapter house in

the presence of Mr Giles and the rest of the quire in respecte of the

foresaid violence and certeine unseemely woordes spoken by him unto

the wief of the said Mr Giles.”

23 November 1607

Chapter: Thomson, Dean and Wilson, Webb. Beaumont and Field,

Cations.

Sealed: lease of Datchet parsonage. granted to Robert Barker, Esq.

for 21 years from M. last; lease of St Anthony‘s Church to Sir William

Romney and others for similar term.

4 February 1607/8

Chapter: Thomson, Dean and Webb, Beaumont and Field, Canons.

Sealed: acquittance for fee farm of Northampton; and lease of the

Culverhouse and Culverhouse Close [Newbury] to Bryan Hayne for

21 years.

[f. 23b] 4 April 1608

General Chapter: Wilson. White, Sonibancke, Beaumont, Nuttall and

Alden, Canons.

Dr Buckeridge and Mr Nuttall chosen Auditors for the year to come.

Mr Frances Evington on surrender of former leases made to Mr. Kimpton

of tenements in Watling Street and Distaff Lane, London shall have

new leases in his own name for 40 years from L.D. last. for £30 for fine

and seals.

General Chapter continued to 1 May next.

12 April 1608

Chapter: Wilson, LT. and Webb, Sonibancke, Beaumont, Nuttall, Field

and Alden, Canons.

‘At this Chapter it is decreed that Mr Webb shall have foure trees in the

College groundes towardes the buyldinges about his house viz twoe

in temple wood one at old windesor and one at [blank]’

2 June 1608

Chapter: Thomson, Dean and Chaloner, Sonibancke and Nuttall, Canons.

Licence granted to Dame Elizabeth Leighton to alien her lease of Uttoxeter

rectory to Robert Meverell, Esq. Licence sealed.
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3 June 1608

Chapter: Thomson, Dean and Webb, Sonibancke and Alden, Canons,

Sealed: Three leases, granted to Frances Evington, citizen of London,

of tenements in Watling Street and Distaff Lane for 40 years.

Anthony Harrison, Petty Canon licensed to be absent 12 weeks, Thomas
Lugge, Petty Canon to be absent [blank] weeks and [Richard]l Boughtony

singingman 6 weeks.

15 June 1608

Chapter: Sonibancke, LT. and Webb and Buckeridge, Canons.

Sealed: patent to John Marten, gent. ‘to keepe a Courte at South Tawton

betwene this and Michelmas next.’

[f. 2421] 30 September 1608

General Chapter: Thomson, Dean and Sonibancke, Beaumont, Nuttall,

Field and Alden, Canons.

Mr Beaumont chosen Treasurer, Dr Nuttall Steward, Mr Alden Chanter,
and Mr Webb Steward of the New Lands.

Nicholas Wates, on surrender of former lease, granted new lease for 21

years at old rent, with usual covenants and to pay 2 capons.2

3 November 1608

General Chapter: Thomson, Dean and Wilson, Chaloner, Webb, Beau-

mont, Nuttall, Field and Alden, Canons.

Land, meadow and pasture in East Enborne, late in tenure of John
Nalder, and fishing of River Kennet, granted to Humfrey Taller for 21

years from M. last. Lease sealed.

Tenement and land in Dedworth, late in tenure of Mary Browne, widow
(on surrender of her estate) granted to George Phipp and Sara his wife,
one of Mary’s daughters, for 21 years from M. last.

‘Also at this Chapter the place of one of the Almesfolke at St Anthonyes
with the stipend of xijd a weeke and all other Comodities therto belonginge
is graunted to Elizabeth Foord upon the relinquishinge of John Alldem

who late enjoyed the same.’

Sealed: presentation of Adam Blith, MA. to Vicarage of Ogbourne St
George; testimonial of ofier of surrender of lease of Farmanby and East

Hallgarth and request to have new lease thereof made to Richard Watson
and others, assigns of John Atkinson, late tenant; lease of rectory of

East Betchworth, Surrey, granted to Richard Bennet, gent. for 21 years

from M. last; lease of2 tenements in Eton, granted to Nicholas Wates for
21 years.

Reversion of almsman’s place in St Anthony’s granted to Stephen Webb,

late of London, with all duties.

22 November 1608

Chapter: Thomson, Dean and Chaloner, Webb, Beaumont, Nuttall, Field

and Alden, Canons.

1 Name supplied from Fellowes, Minor Canons, 82.

2 Dalton, Manuscripts, 242, XV. 17. 29, lease to Watts of 2 cottages in Eton.
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‘At this Chapter John Salisbury one of the poore knightes of Windesor was

Deprived ofhis paye for 22. Daies because he absented him self from divine

service at Windesor so longe goinge out of towne without askinge leave of

Mr Deane beinge at home, which Money accordinge to the statutes was

apointed to be distributed unto the ministers and Choristers of the

Church.

Moreover it was decreed that the said Salisbury shuld be Deprived of

his paye to come for divers misdemeanours untill he should acknowlege

him self to be sorie for them. as first.

for sayinge in the Chapter house that the kinge did not apoint Mr Massing-

hard to be their governour, though he well knewe that the Lord Admyrall

Did signelie by lettere unto the deane and Chapter that it was his Majestes

pleasure it shuld be so.

Next for sayinge unto Mr Deane openly in the Chapter that for theis

five yeres he had Continually oppressed him and that his oppression wold

be the cause of Mr Nortons Death one of the knightes as it had ben of

Godballes death one of the Clerkes.

Thirdlie because when one of the Canons reprehended him for those

woordes he contemptuouslie turned his back unto them all, and goinge

out of the Chapter house without leave, said that he would not stay

amongest them to be bayted by them

lastlie because in the Chapter house he made an odious comparison

betwixt his governour and himself sayinge that the governour Did dare

aswell to be hanged, as to say that he had deserved the place of Governor

as well as he’

[f. 24b] 3 December 16081

Chapter: Thomson, Dean and Webb. White. Beaumont, Field and Alden,

Canons.

‘At the same Chapter before Mr deane and the Canons abovesaid in the

presence of Divers of the poore knightes Mr. Salisburye one of the said

knightes Did make his submission as followeth

I John Salisburye one of the poore knightes of Windesore am hartelie

sorie for all the within specefied Misbehaviours, And doe promise from

hensforth to leade my lief in this Societie after a dutyfull and peaceable

Manner.’

[Signed by John Salisbury]

27 March 1609

Chapter: Sonibancke, LT. and Webb, White and Beaumont, Canons.

William Hunnesdon, having served as probationer for a year, and found

fit, was admitted and sworn Clerk.

12 April, 1609

Chapter: Webb, LT. and Alden, Canon.

William Phillips, gent. by L.P. of 14 January, 1604 admitted and sworn

P.K., vacant by death of Richard Parker.

1 See p. 71 for the entry for 1 December 1608.

—
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[In margin ‘The Counselles letteres for Captaine Thomas Muse registred

the 19. of Aprill 1609’]

‘To all Maiours Shirives Justices of peace Viceadmiralles officers of portes

and all other his Majestes publique Ministers and lovinge subjectes whome

it may concerne. Whereas this bearer Captaine Thomas Muse one of the

poore knightes of Windesor hath occasion (as he hath made knowen unto

us) to travaile into the lowe Cuntries (where he hath ben formerly imployed

in the service in the service [sic] of the States) there to pray satisfaction of

some arrerages due to him for his entertaynement and for the dispatch of

some other his necessarie busines concernynge him in his estate, And

thereupon hath made humble sute unt[o] us for license to be graunted

him in that behalf. Theis are to requier you and every of you to whome it

may appertayne to permit and suffer the said Captaine Thomas Muse to

imbarge him self at any such Porte as he shall finde Meetest for his passage

and to take with him his needfulland necessarie provisions for his owne use

(not prohibited to be transported) without let hinderance or molestacion

for the which this shalbe to you and him sufficient warrant: Provided this

license shall contynue but for the space of six monethes nexte ensuinge the

date hereof and no longer. dated at Whitehall the viijth of februarye. 1608.

R: Cant. T. Ellesmere Cane. R. Salisbury. T. Sutfolke. E. Worcester.

E: Zowch. E: Wotton. J: Harbert. Jul. Caesar.‘

[f. 25a] 24 April 1609

General Chapter: Nuttall, LT. and Alden, Canon.

Dr Wilson and Dr Sonibancke chosen auditors for this year.

General Chapter continued for 10 days and longer if need be.

26 April 1609

Chapter: Thomson, Dean and Webb, Nuttall, Field, Buckeridge and

Alden, Canons.

‘At this Chapter it is decreed that Mr Deane. Mr. Webb. and Doctor

Buckeridge shall goe to london and have full oucthoritie to end the

Matter of Icklington betwene the College and Sir John Wood.’

28 April 1609

Chapter: Thomson, Dean and Chaloner, Webb, Buckeridge and Alden.

Canons.

Lease of St Germans to be renewed according to former decree made

12 May 1607.

Lease of Stapleford to be renewed to Christopher Bigges, now tenant.

for 21 years, excepting gift of Vicarage, vicar's house, pigeon house,

cottage, with glebe land, offerings at Easter and rate tithes of milk. calves,

fruit and gardens and £12 for his stipend.

27 May 1609

Chapter: Thomson, Dean and Wilson, Webb, Nuttall and Alden, Canons.

Sealed: licence to Thomas Kersley, gent. for alienation of his lease of

Crendon to Henry Canon of Haddenham, Bucks, yeoman.
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29 May, 1609

Chapter: Thomson, Dean and Wilson, Webb, Nuttall and Alden, Canons.

Place of one of the almsfolk at St Anthony’s with ls a week and all other

commodities granted to Margaret Gascoyne, daughter of Thomas Gas-

eoyne. deceased, upon relinquishing of Mary Betes, late wife of Guy

Briscowe, deceased.

Dr Wilson appointed LT.

[f. 25b; 1 December 16081

Chapter: Thomson. Dean and Webb, Beaumont, Nuttall, Field and

Alden. Canons.

Sealed: lease of Uttoxeter rectory, granted to Robert Meverell, Esq. and

Elizabeth his wife for 21 years from M. last; and lease of tenement in

Dedworth granted to George Phipp and Sara his wife for 21 years from

M. last.

12 July 1609

Chapter: Wilson, LT. and Webb and Alden, Canons.

‘Whereas divers abuses and Misdemeanors have ben comytted by

sondery persons aswell in cuttinge of timber trees, spoylinge of woodes of

the deane and Canons of the said freechappell ytis Decreed at this Chapter

that Mr Webb shall at some conveniente time betwene this andMichelmas

nexte or thereaboutes when he shall thincke fit Ride downe to Sandelford

and Enborne, aswell to keepe courte and graunt such estates as by the

Custome are grauntable. as also to Viewe all such abuses and Disorders as

have ben comytted and to take order either by puttinge the parties in sute

which have done the same or otherwise as the Case shall requier.’

20 July 1609

Chapter: Wilson, LT. and Chaloner, Webb, Nuttall, Buckeridge and

Alden. Canons.

‘yt is decreed at this Chapter that Thomas Dallam of london Organmaker

shall take downe and remove the greate Organs with all that belonges

thereto And the same to set over the Quier Doore repayringe amendinge

and perfectinge the said Whole Instrument. Consistinge of a greate Organ

and a Chayre portative,In this Manner followinge that is to say,In the

greate Organ (takinge out one superfluous smale stop) he is to place the

open principall stop of live foote pipe which nowe is in the Organ in the

quier, And in the portative to take out one Whole stop that Maie best be

spared and in the place thereof to bestowe one other stop called the Open

OctaVe in the forpart of the Organ nowe in the quier And to inlarge the

sound boorde of the said Chaire or portative to such a convenient length

and bredth as maye neede but one paire of stickers with Makinge of newe

grOOVes and newe palletes with newe Springes and all other thinges therto

belonginge to the ende that thereby Maie be procured the easie

and gentle goinge of the said portative keyes And to the greate Organ to

make one newe paire of keyes (if those that are allreadie there shall not be

thought sufficient) And also to place in the backe [f. 26211 of the said

1 This entry is nus-placed and should occur at the head of f.24b, on p. ()9.
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greate Organ one open stop of tynne pipes of tenne foote pipe called an
open diapason the same to be newlie Made and cast the sound boorde
in the said organ beinge inlarged for the same purpose. The Waineseot
for the inlarginge of the case of the greate Organ with the Joyners woork
therto belonginge to be at the Charge of the deane and Canons. In
Consideracon of the perfectinge of the said twoe Instrumentes with all
thinges thereto belonginge as also the newe Makinge of the said diapason
stop with the inlarginge of the twoe foresaid sound boordes the fittinge
of the springes palletes and cariages thereof to be well and woorkeman-
like done and performed before the feast of the birth of our lorde next
ensuinge, the said Thomas Dallam is to receive of the deane and Canons
the some of Threescore poundes. viz [presently]d presently in hand twentie
poundes upon the fiftenth daie of october next twentie poundes more and
the other twentie poundes in full payment of the said threescore poundes
to be paid unto him When the woorke is fullie finished.”

26 July 1609

Chapter: Wilson, LT. and Nuttall, Buckeridge and Alden, Canons.

‘It is also agreed that the abovesaid Thomas Dallam shall enlarge the
sound boorde in the portative Organ and to place the Woodder recorder
in the same which is nowe in the quier Instrument for which the said
Thomas doth agre to be recompensed as Mr Giles and Mr Mundie shall
thincke he shall deserve.’

30 September, 1609

General Chapter: Thomson, Dean and Webb, White, Sonibancke, Beau-
mont, Nuttall and Alden, Canons.

Dr Buckeridge chosen Chanter, Dr Sonibancke Treasurer, Mr. Beaumont
Steward of the Old Lands and Dr Wilson Steward of the New Lands.
Henry Canon of Haddenham to be granted lease of Crendon for 21 years
on surrender of former lease. and with like covenants, one sheep to
be increased.

‘It is also decreed that the cause of Upwimborne shalbe followed.

It is also decreed that Roger Jones of London Tayler shall have the
Makinge of the poore knightes robes and a fee of xxvjs viijd a yere to be
paid him half yerely.

And also that Mr Boswell of Combe be caused to shewe his lease of the
Rectorye there.’

General Chapter to be continued till Hallowtide next.

[f. 26b] 29 November 16091

Chapter: Thomson, Dean and Webb, Beaumont, Field and Alden, Canons.

Sealed: lease of parsonages of Ogbourne St George and Ogbourne St
Andrew, granted to John Goddard, gent. for 21 years from M. last;
and letter of attorney to Mr Webb and Gregory Baker to demand and
receive this half year’s rent of Abergwili parsonage.

1 This and the following Chapter have been entered in the wrong order.
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4 November 1609

General Chapter: Thomson, Dean and Wilson. Webb, Beaumont,

Nuttall, Field and Alden, Canons.

Decreed 1 ‘That Andrewe Willet sonne of Mr. doctor Willet Bachaler of

Artes in Christes church in the Universitie of Cambridge shall have for

eight yeres next followinge, the exhibicion of twentie nobles by the yere

which Mr John Aldem one of the fellowes of kinges college in Cambridge

latelie held, So that the said Andrewe willet doe for all that time the said

Andrew willet be for all that time [sic] of eight yeres of good behaviour

and doe profiit in learnynge and remayne in the Universitie otherwise to be

deprived of the said exhibition by the Deane and chapter abovenamed.

2 It was then also agreed that after the said eight yeres ended, the foresaid

exhibition might be further contynued to the abovenamed Andrewe

willet by the then Deane and Canons as thei shuld thincke good

3 And also that none of the foure exhibitions be from hensforth geven to

any Scholler in either of the Universities for eny longer time then for seven

yeres and that within those yeres he or thei who shall have any of them

maie at any time be Deprived thereofin case he Doe not profiit in learnynge

or be of evill behaviour.

4 It is also agreed that the said exhibitions maie after the ende of those

seven yeres, be still Contynued to any of those Schollers who shall have

them, In case the deane and Chapter then shall so thincke fit‘

William Noke chosen and admitted Sexton. void by the death of Symon

Urmestone.

17 December 1609

Chapter: Thomson, Dean and Webb. Field and Buckeridge, Canons.

John Pierson, gent. by LP. of 29 April. 1604 admitted and sworn P.K.,

void by death of Laurence Hussey.

26 February 1609/10

Chapter: Thomson, Dean and White, Sonibancke. Field and Alden,

Canons.

‘At this Chapter it is agreed that Richard Boughton shall have the full

paye of a petiCanon in the quire in regard of his service there. And to

hold and enjoy the same in as ample Manner as any other petie Canon

here doth enjoy the same. And Mr Deane was pleased to to [sic] tollerate

the said Mr Boughton to reade divine service in the Quire as the other

peticanons Doe.

{Memorandum thld‘

if. 27a] 18 April 1610

General Chapter: Sonibancke, LT. and Chaloner. Beaumont. Nuttall

and Alden, Canons.

4 Mr Webb and Dr Nuttall chosen auditors for this year.

Chapter to continue to Ascension Day and longer as occasion shall serve.

During the continuance, on 24 April 1610, before Wilson. L.T.. Robert

Stafferton, gent. admitted and sworn P.K., void by death of Robert Teshe.
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Memorandum that on 9 June 1610, Wilson, LT. and Webb, Nuttall and

Buckeridge present, with consent of Field and Alden, Canons, decreed

‘that for one Moneth next ensuinge there shalbe geven and allowed to the

towne of newe Windesor towardes the relief of the infected houses every

weeke xiijs iiijd the first payment to begynne upon Satterday next the

xvjth of this present June”

11 June 1610

Chapter: Wilson, LT. and Webb. Nuttall and Field. Canons.

Sealed: licence of alienation to Henry Carter for his lease of his house

in Dorney.

15 June 1610

Chapter: Wilson, LT. and Chaloner, Webb and Nuttall, Canons.

‘At this Chapter it is decreed that Mr Webb shall goe to 10ndon to attend

the College busides [sic] and sutes in lawe’.

7 August, 1610

Chapter: Wilson, LT. and White, Nuttall and Alden, Canons.

Thomas Frith, B,D., by William Kingsley. clerk. his proxy, admitted

to prebend, vacant by death of Mr Blythe.

1 September 1610

Chapter: Thomson. Dean and Wilson, Sonibancke, Nuttall and Alden,

Canons.

Mr Thomas Frith took oaths of supremacy, allegiance and obedience

and was admitted and placed.

5 September 1610

Chapter: Nuttall, LT. and White and Alden, Canons.

Thomas Gardiner, gent. by LP. of 3 July, 1604 admitted and sworn

P.K.. vacant by death of William Phillips.

[1". 27b] 1 October 1610

Chapter: Nuttall, LT. and Wilson, White. Field, Alden and Frith,

Canons.

Mr Alden chosen Chanter, Dr Nuttall Treasurer. Mr Webb Steward of

the 01d Lands and Mr Beaumont Steward of the New Lands for year to

come.

“At the same Chapter William Walton of Monkeland yeoman, and John

Walton of Monkeland yeoman, unto which William Sir Harbert Crofte

knight by license from the deane and Canons hath aliened and sould all

his Interest in and to the demeanes of the Mannour of Monkeland. And

unto which John Walton the said Sir [John]d Harbert hath also aliened

and sold all his Interest in and to the Milles in Monkeland aforesaid and

certein land therto belonging. The said William and John doe nowe

severallie request of the Chapter to accept their severall surrenders, and
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to Make them newe leases in their owne names according to certeine

covenantes in a former Indenture of lease Made unto Sir James Crofte

knight deceased by the deane and Canons of the said freechapell But the

Chapter upon reasonable Cause doe refuse and denye to take any surrender

or make any newe lease untill thei shalbe furder advised by lerned Counsell

Whether by lawe they maye so doe or not And yet nevertheles, they have

granted to the said William and John severall Certificates under their

Comon seale testefyinge their olfer to surrender and to take newe leases.’

30 September 16111

General Chapter: Thomson, Dean and Wilson. Webb, Sonibancke,

Beaumont, Nuttall. Alden and Frith, Canons.

Dr Sonibancke chosen Chanter. Mr Alden Treasurer, Dr Field Steward of

the Old Lands and Dr Nuttall Steward of the New Lands for year to come.

Mr Webb to go to London to follow the College business and law suits

about land called Barnefield in Uttoxeter.

30 January 1611/12

Chapter: Thomson, Dean and Wilson. Chaloner, Webb, Field, Alden

and Frith, Canons.

‘At this Chapter Mr Webb and doctor Feild were appointed toe goe to

London toe followe the cause of Ballevantes nowe dependinge in Chan-

cery, and also to agree with a Joiner to wainscott the Organ loft in the

Chappell. and Mr Webb and Mr Alden were appointed to send to Salis-

bury for a belfounder to Cast the bells.

At the same Chapter Gregory Baker was Chosen to be Chapterclarke &

Register of all the acts graunts and lndentures hereafter toe be agreed

uppon in the Chapter house. and the same oflfice to enjoye for terme of

his life with all fees & profites to the said oflice belonginge. and with a

fee of 3£ 65 8d yearely &c,

At this Chapter Henry Canon farmor of the scite of the Mannour of

Crendon was chosen toe bee Bayliff there, and it was agreed that the

executors of Robert Ruffin deceased (whoe was a copieholder of that

mannor) should paye [foure]d [three]i pounds for his herriott to doctor

feild Steward.’

19 February 1611/12

Chapter: Thomson, Dean and Wilson, Webb, Sonibancke, Field, Alden

and Frith, Canons.

“At this Chapter it was decreed that William Fenner of Pembroke hall in

Cambridge shall have from the anuntiacion of our lady next comminge

the exhibicion of twenty nobles by the yeare which Mr Edmund Wilson

l‘ellowe of kinges colledge held, & the said William Fenner [shall]i have

the said exhibicion for the terme of vij years. it‘he continue in the university

& be of good behaviour, & doe profitt in learnynge, And it was decreed

if. 28a‘ that after the seven yeares ended, the said exhibicion might be

longer continued to the said. William fenner, if the Deane & Chapter then

[if they;d should thinke it fitt.

‘ There is no record of meetings held between 1 Oct. 1610 and 30 Sept 1611.
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It was alsoe agreed that Mr Beamont one of the Cannons might take

twoe tymber trees out ofthe Colledge lands for the repairinge ofa Colledge

tenement in pescod street,.

It was alsoe agreed that John Sampson of Membury in the county of

Devon in regard he had bin a good tenant & a preserver of the Colledge

woodes there might take to his use such oaks & Ashes in Lowsly fillet

as he had heretoefore bought, before the restraint.

This daye Gregory Baker Chapterclarke tooke a voluntary oath in the

Chapter house, to keepe the secretts of the Colledge & truly & faithfully

to Register such acts as should be agreed uppon in the Chapter house,

if he should be thereuntoe required by &c.’

22 February 1611/12

Chapter: Thomson, Dean and Webb, Sonibancke, Beaumont, Field,

Alden and Frith, Canons.

Samuel Hull. gent. by LP. admitted and sworn P.K.. void by death of

[John]1 Hutton.

20 April, 1612

General Chapter: Wilson, LT. and White, Nuttall. Alden and Frith,

Canons. ‘curn consensu dornini Decani’.

Mr Webb and Mr Frith appointed auditors.

This Chapter continued to 24 June and any day before.

13 May 1612

General Chapter ‘prorogatum’: Wilson, LT. and Chaloner. Webb.

Nuttall, Alden and Frith, Canons.

Reversion of sexton’s place in the Chapel granted to Richard Nashe

(Mr Alden’s servant) for his life, with all profits, etc. when it shall fall

void, by death. yielding up or deprivation of William Charman or William

Noke, now sextons. He is to exercise it in person and not by deputy. The

election has the Dean’s approval.

‘It was decreed that the Studdy which Mr Webb injoieth nowe. shall

for ever hereafter remaine & be parcell of that Canonicall house wherein

Mr Webb nowe dwelleth.’

Dr Nuttall to take 6 [alteredfrom 3] timber trees towards repairing his

stable, on any College lands near Windsor.

[f. 28b] 9 and 10 June 1612

General Chapter continued: Wilson. LT. and Chaloner. Webb. Beaumont,

Nuttall, Field, Alden and Frith. Canons.

£1 to be given to John Walton, bailiff of the manor of Monkland. for his

pains & expenses about Bolifantes.

Letter of attorney to be made to Gregory Baker to keep Court at Uttoxeter.

‘It was decreed, bycause the greatest number of the Canons are not

provided of convenient stables for their geldings. that henceforth noe

house or Inn within the towne of Windsore (the Swann onely excepted)

which hath stables conveniently to be spared shalbe demised, but some

stable roome shalbe reserved for the Colledge use. & excepted out of

1 Name supplied from Fellowes, Military Kniglns, 21.
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the leases,: And farther it was decreed that all those stables which Thomas

Hales nowe holdeth in Preestreete by lease from the Colledge after the

expiracion of the lease which he now hath in them, shalbe noe more

demised to any man but specially reserved for the Cannons geldings,

bycause they stand in a place most convenient for that purpose joininge

toe the other stables of the Colledge.

Whereas the Wainscotinge of the Organ loft & makinge newe doores and

the new castinge of all our bells with the hanging them up. are like toe

amount unto a fart greater Chardge then wee accounted they would

have donn before the woorks were begun, and bycause his Majestic

wished to have these workes finished this present sommer (if it might be)

And considering in the precedent years we had expended great sommes

of mony in translatinge & newe makinge the great Organs in which his

Majestie receaved much contentment, & forasmuch as in our twoe latest

accounts wee defalked out of our Dividents ninety pounds towardes this

present Charge, & Cutt of thirty pounds of old debt bills, out of those

yeares dividents. It is therefore decreed by this generall Chapter that onely

140 £ shalbe allowed towards these expences out of this years receipts and

the residue of the Charge toe be paid out of the next three years revenue

equally toe be divided.

It was decreed that the wages of the belringers should remaine in the

Oflicers hands, untill they should waite them selves, or provide such

deputies as the Chapter should like of:’

15 June 1612

Chapter: Wilson, Webb, Sonibancke, Beaumont, Nuttall, Alden and

Frith, Canons.

‘At this Chapter Doctor Wilson with one generall consent was Chosen

President of the Colledge & Chapter, the deanry being nowe void by the

death of that reverend man, Mr Gyles Tomson.’

16 June 1612

Chapter: Wilson, President and Webb, Beaumont, Sonibancke, Nuttall,

Alden and Frith, Canons.

Thomas Goldsmith chosen to be waterdrawer and porter of the College

gates at £5 p.a.; after death of John Stratton, at £10 p.a.

[f. 29a]

Reversion of almsman’s place at St Anthony’s, London, granted to

Henry Rauson for his life. ‘And in the same Chapter it was decreed, that

after the said Rauson shall be placed there, that from thenceforth noe

more Almesmen should be placed there, but that the payes there should

come to the Deane & Canons to be bestowed in the Chappell of Windsore

‘ Where they should thinke fitt.’

[Here follow the entries for 5 January and part of that for 11 January,

1612/13 which are printed on pp. 78-9. By them are written the words

vacat hic et habetur infra and vacat]
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[ANTHONY MAXEY, DEAN, 1612 - 1618]

[f. 2%] 25 June 1612

Chapter: Nuttall, having custody of the College in the vacancy of the
deanery, and Chaloner, Beaumont. Alden and Frith. Canons.

Anthony Maxey, D.D. admitted to the deanery. Mandate of King. dated
at Westminster, 21 June. 1612 for his installation

30 September 1612

General Chapter: Maxey. Dean and Wilson. Webb. White, Sonibancke.
Nuttall. Beaumont. Alden and Frith, Canons,

Dr Sonibancke elected Steward of the Old Lands. Mr Alden Steward of
the New Lands. Mr Beaumont Chanter and Mr. Frith Treasurer.

3 October 1612

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Wilson. Webb, White, Beaumont. Nuttall.

Alden and Frith, Canons.

Annuity of £2 pa. granted to James Whitelocke. Esq. for life in considera-
tion of his council in law causes concerning the college.

21 October 1612

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Wilson, Chaloner, Webb, White, Sonibancke.

Beaumont, Nuttall and Frith. Canons.

‘At this Chapter William Baldwyn hath a peremtory day till Christmas

day nexte for him to be here to give satisfaction to Mr deane & the
Canons concerninge his ofiice. and in the meane space to receave noe
wages And if he come not then to be dismissed of his said office And
an other to be placed therein by the deane & Chapter.

[f. 30a]

Also that doctor Sonnibancke steward shall make sale of Temple woodes
to the use of the Colledge & give warninge t0 the tennantes there to
bringe in their surveighes Rentalles & Court rolles.’

[blank] Yonge admitted probationer to the place of singingman, to
receive wages due and to be admitted after a year if the Dean and Canons
think fit.

Letter of attorney to be made to Mr Webb, Mr Beaumont and Mr Frith

to demand half year’s rent of the Maidenhead, in the tenure of Michael

Heydon, Esq. due M. last.

5 January 1612/3l

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Sonibancke, Beaumont, Alden and Frith, l

Canons.

1 The text of this and the following chapter is transcribed from that which occurs here, ‘
and not from the entries noted above, page 77.

l
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Letter of attorney to be made to Dr Sonibancke and Mr Frith to demand

255. rent to be paid by certain leases granted to John Stampe of Dedding-

ton and Kilridge woods.

‘It was then also agreed that a small scale should be made to scale letteres

written for the Church.

Also that the 3 pannells under the organ & that the ribbs betweene

should be guilded’

11 January 1612/3

Chapter: Maxey. Dean and Sonibancke, Beaumont, Field, Alden and

Frith, Canons.

William Russell admitted P.K. by surrender of Daniel Ballard, who

was to have succeeded Mr Gardiner.

‘The poore knightes also weare warned to provide fitt robes against the

installation [of the Palisgrave]i & the statutes weare read unto them.

Memorandum That the 22th of Januarie 1612 Mr Doctor [Maxey]i

Deane receaved [of the}1 in recompence of the Mantle of the right honor-

able the Earle of Salisburie lately deceased, due by statute & Custome to

the free chappell of Windsor as he was knight of the honorable order

of the garter, thirteene powndes sixe shillinges & eight pence. Noe more

bycause the sayd Earle being of low stature his robe was answerable.’

27 January 1612/3

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Wilson, Chaloner, Webb, Sonibancke, Field,

Alden and Frith, Canons.

‘At this chapter it was agreed, that the grate before the Communion table

should be inlarged: And that the whole space between the Organs & the

pillars over the knightcs stalls should be colored blue, & be sett with

starres guilded.’

Mr Baker, Chapter clerk, to go to London to follow the suit in Chancery

concerning Abergwili.

‘And that he should cary our evidences to be compared with the evidencies

of the Bishop of Elie. for the clearing of the title to the patronage of the

vicaridge of Icklington.’

[f. 30b] 6 February 1612/3

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Wilson, Chaloner. Webb, White, Sonibancke,

Beaumont, Nuttall, Field and Frith, Canons.

‘In this chapter it was agreed that Dr Wilson. Dr Challoner. Dr Feild &

Dr Nuttall should goe to the Lord Chamberlaine to desire his favor

for the robes of the knightes of the order deceased, beinge due to the

church.

And that the sexten with another to assist him should take the hachmentes

0f prince Henrie, & of the Earle of Salisburie deceased, & bring them

from the communion table into the Chapter house, as scene as the

installation of the Palsgrave should be ended.’
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8 February 1612/3

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Wilson, Chaloner, Webb, White, Sonibancke, i

Beaumont, Nuttall, Field and Frith, Canons.

‘In this chapter Garter king at Armes coming into the chapter house &

requesting to buye the hachmentes of Prince Henry & of the Earle of

Salisbury deceased, (which he acknowledged to be due to the church, &

himselfe to have noe interest in them) It was agreed that he (in respect of l

kindnesses done & to be done to the church by him) should have the

hachmentes of the Prince for iij f. & of the Earle for xxijs.’

2 March 1612/3

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Chaloner, White, Field, Alden and Frith,

Canons.

‘In which chapter it was agreed that a letter should be written to the tenant

of Icklington parsonage, willing him to forbeare [to pay]i the stipend

of x 29 per annum to the Vicar there untill he should have farther direction

from the Deane and chapter.

It was also agreed that the counterpartes of leases & other evidences in the

Erarie should be veiwed & ordered by Mr Alden Mr Frith & Mr Baker

or any two of them.’

17 March 1612/3

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Chaloner, White, Beaumont, Alden and ‘

Frith, Canons.
'

Presentation to South Tawton Vicarage granted and sealed to Richard

Curson. MA.

12 April, 1613

General Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Webb, White, Beaumont, Nuttall, l

Alden and Frith, Canons.

Dr Wilson and Dr White chosen auditors for this year’s account.

Lease, forfeited, to be renewed to Mr Haydon, for as many years as are

to come in the old lease, for 40s fine, and 83 pa. for two couple of capons,

and liberty to bequeath in last will and testament. ‘

Twenty trees to be sold in coppice felled this year in Burrage lands, for I

the college.

Presentation granted of Urchfont Vicarage to Peter Glasbrooke, B.A.

Register book to be bought for registering all suits and foreign business

concerning the house.

[f. 31a] This chapter prorogued until Thursday next before Whitsunday

inclusive.

‘It was likewyse then agreed that the steward should forbeare to receave

the Corne rent of Dadington untill the last day or some further order bee

taken by the Company.’

19 April 1613

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Webb, Sonibancke, Nuttall, Field, Alden and

Frith, Canons.
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. Agreed that Mr Hawtree, surrendering lease of Ruislip, in which he had

two lives and the third life doubtful, should take lease for 21 years, begin—

ning L.D. last, increasing rent by £2 p.a., thus paying £10 for half year‘s

rent at M. next.

30 April 1613

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Wilson, Webb, Sonibancke, Nuttall, Alden }

i and Frith, Canons.

.

Sealed: lease of Ruislip rectory to Mr Hawtrey for 21 years; lease of

tenement in Newbury to Richard Arlet; lease of another tenement in

Newbury to Thomas Arlett.

‘It was then likewise decreed that the mony for the rent Corne of Dadington

& the mony for the rent come of Saltashe should not be receaved, but

that a lettere of Atturney to demaund the come reserved uppon both

those leases should be made to Doctor Wilson, Doctor Sonnibancke,

Doctor Nuttall, and Mr Frith communi et divisim [to.]“’

Lease of land in Enborne renewed to John Deane of Newbury for 21 years.

6 May 16131

1 Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Wilson, Chaloner. Webb. Sonibancke,

Nuttall and Alden, Canons.

Sealed: letter of attorney to demand rent of Deddington; and lease of

lands to John Deane in Enborne.

l Lease of Ickleton rectory granted to Mr Bufkin, Esq. for 21 years at £15

pa. and 5 quarters of good barley.

[f. 31b) 1 May 1613

General Chapter continued: Maxey, Dean and Wilson, Nuttall and Alden,

Canons.

‘At this Chapter it was agreed that wheras my Lord Admirall had

writ his letter in behalf of Mr Jonas Bradbury to have twelve pence for

every day from the houre of Mr Staverton his death, that he shold not

have any such payment & that a letter shold be written to my Lord

Admirall [that]d to signify unto his Honor that his request was contrary

. to the statutes of the foundation, noe man being to have any commodity

1 whatsoever untill he have taken his oath of alleageance & for the observa-

tion of the statutes.

At the same Chapter it was allso agreed that answere should be given unto

Sir John Trevor officer [f0]d of his Majestyes workes in the Castle that the

Deane & Canons had nothing to doe with Henry the 7th his Chappell for

that my Lord Treasuror had [appointmen]d appoynted from time to time

an officer for the keeping of the same.

At the same Chapter allso it was agreed that Doctor Maxey the Deane

should goe to London in the Colledg behalf about the busines of the

Mannor of Perton which then was in suit to be gotten from the society.’

1 This and the following Chapter have been entered in the wrong order.

a
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20 May 1613

General Chapter continued: Maxey, Dean and Wilson, Chaloner, Webb,

Nuttall, Alden and Frith, Canons.

General Chapter to be prorogued until 28 June next.

‘At the same Chapter it was allso agreed that for asmuch as the house

was before much indebted & Charges to be bestowed the next yeare

Followinge & besides that the Charges about the bells and wainscot &

other ornamentes of the Chappell were risen to far greater Summes

then was expected therfore those debts & Charges should be equally

borne this present year and so likewise Defrayed in five yeares next follow-

ing by equall porcions

At the same Chapter allso it was agreed that, wheras no Canon had

ever bene sent or had taken any viewe of our Mannors in Yorkeshire

by the space of 1x. yeares, Mr Frith the Treasurer & Mr Baker Chapter

Clarke shold ride to the Mannors of Farnhamby & Rashallgarth, to veiwe

those mannors & to consider whether it be convenient to enclose the said

mannors or not & whether the covenantes contayned in the lease be

observed or not.’

Lease of tenement near the bridge called the Bull in Windsor, to be re-

newed for 40 years to Nicolas White, at £10 fine, and leaving stable and

hay loft to the church, and 19d quitrent p.a.

Jonas Bradbury admitted P.K., void by death of Mr Stafferton.

10 June 1613

General Chapter continued: Maxey, Dean and Wilson, Chaloner, Webb,

Nuttall and Frith, Canons.

‘At this chapter it was decreed that the Lecturer in Divinitie shall ever

heerafter be chosen but for one yeare. And that allwaies at the end of the

yeare a new free choice shalbe made, either of the same or of some other

man: according as it shall seeme fitt and convenient to the Deane or in his

absence to his liuetenant, & to the Canons then present. And that the

oflicers of the church shall not deliver any pay after the yeares end, untill a

newe choice be made.’

[f. 32a] 20 July 1613

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Wilson, Chaloner, Webb, White, Sonibancke,

Beaumont, Nuttall and Frith, Canons.

Presentation granted ‘& after dinner sealed’ of Glynde Vicarage to Thomas

Smith, MA.

11 August 1613

Chapter: Wilson, Chaloner, Nuttall, Alden and Frith, Canons.

‘It was agreed that Henry Canon Farmour of the Demesnes of Crendon at

the next Court there holden should have an estate granted unto him

according to the Custome of the mannor of the Cottage & landes late

Robert Ruflins, paying the Colledge for such state three poundes, &

forty shillings for an herriott before Michaelmas next.

It was likewise agreed that Gregory Baker should ride to Uttoxatre in the
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County of Stall: to keepe a Court there & to graunt the landes called

Barnefieldes to Anthony Kinersley Esquire according to the Custome of

the Mannour for 15 £ fine or to some other if he should refuse it. & the

said Kinersley refused the otler, whereuppon the said landes were granted

unto Raphe Brough for 3 lives.’

30 September 1613

General Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Wilson, Webb, White, Sonibancke,

Beaumont, Nuttall, Alden and Frith, Canons.

Mr Frith chosen Chanter, Mr Beaumont Steward of the Old Lands, Dr

Nuttall Treasurer and Dr Wilson Steward of the New Lands for next year.

19 October 1613

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Wilson, Webb, White, Beaumont, Nuttall

and Frith, Canons.

£12 given to George Sharpe for a gratuity.

Mr Daniel Collins chosen Divinity reader for one year.

‘At the same tyme Mr Penven being called into the Chapterhouse had

warninge geven him to leave the Chantry houses wherein he dwelleth at a

yeares end from that daye’

[f. 32b: 3 November 1613

General Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Wilson, Webb, Sonibancke, Beau-

mont. Nuttall, Field, Alden and Frith, Canons.

General Chapter prorogued until 3 December and any day before.

8 November 1613

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Wilson, Webb, Sonibancke, Nuttall, Field,

Alden and Frith, Canons.

'At this Chapter the place of the Vergerershipp fully void (the reversion

of Walter Bacchus for the same place being found insufficient & of noe

\alidity) was granted unto Thomas Ducke to have the same under seale.

It was then agreed that a well should be made in the Colledge tymber

yard to water the Cations geldings there.

It was then agreed that Mr Deane Mr Webb, & Mr Beaumont should

goe t0 the hearing of the Cause of Aberguilly before the Lord Chancelour’

Tenement in Sheet Street and lands belonging thereto granted to Dr

Bust for 21 years at £8 fine and 4s yearly quitrent.

‘It was then agreed that Mr Beaumont then Steward should sell 2 akars

of wood at Burrage land, 3 acars in newe forest, & ii acars at old Windsor

uppon Seamours lands.’

1 December 1613

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Webb. Beaumont, Field, Alden and Frith,

Canons.

General chapter continued until St Thomas, next, because the Abergwili

cause is still depending.

The Dean, Dr Field, Mr Beaumont and Chapter clerk to go to London to
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follow the Abergwili cause, “being referred to be treated of by Sir John

Bennet & Doctor Byrd two Masters of the Chancery.

if. 33a] At the same Chapter leave was granted to Mr Alden one Of
the Canons, to make at his owne Charge 21 doore at the northwest Corner

of the Colledge Orchard, uppon Condicion, that he procure from Mr
Maslin under his hand leave & liberty to the Deane & Canons to passe
to & fro thorough his ground betweene the said Doore and the street for
three yeares. & after that for 3 yeares more. & 3 years more after those
six years if his lease soe longe Continue, And that Mr Alden or his execu-

tors, if he or they shall hereafter be required soe to doe by the Deane &

Canons shall at his or their owne Costs & Charge take downe the said
doore, & with brick make up the wall, as nowe it is.”

19 December 1613

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Chaloner, Webb, Beaumont, Field, Alden

and Frith, Canons.

Leases granted to Averell Mantell of the Brewhouse in Underore for
21 years at £3 10s p.a.; to Amyas Maxey of messuage and lands in Ded-

worth, late in tenure of Nicholas Hutchins, for 21 years at £1 p.a.; and
to Richard Nashe of two tenements in Eton late in occupation of Nicholas

Watts for 21 years.

Office of sweeping and cleaning leads granted to Walter the College Mason

and the fee; but fee of 13s 4d belonging to him as mason not to be paid in

future.

‘The Porters are appointed to sweepe & keepe Cleane the Cloisters next

Mr Deanes house, & they shall have the fees for burialls there viz: for

every buriall: vjs viijd

An act made in a Chapter holden, Junii xxjoz 1612: for the bestowing

of the Almesmen places in St Anthonies in London in the Chappell

of Windesore, was repealed.

It was decreed that Mr Beaumont shall have the nominacion of the next

almesplace in St Anthonies that shall fall void, & to place one in it. &

he placed Margaret Wimbleton there accordingly, for terme of her life.

Likewise Mr Doctor Chaloner is to have the nominacion of the next

Almes place in St Anthonies that shalbe void, after Mr Beamount hath

placed one.’

[f. 33b] Ann Tucke chosen to have almesplace in St Anthony’s, for life,

with all duties, void by death of Thomas Davies.

‘It was then decreed, that after Mr. Beaumont & Doctor Chaloner should

have their nominacions served in St Anthonies, the other Cations [accord-

inge]‘l1 (whoe [as]d heretofore have placed none there) according to their

seniorities, shall have the naminge of poore people to the Almesplaces

in St Anthonies aforesaid, & soe to Continue.’

8 January 1613/4

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Webb, Beaumont, Field and Frith, Canons. i

Copy of lease of Ham Court to William Holt to be written out, and also

copy of Chapter Act of agreement with Sir John Trevor concerning the
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lease. ‘And that both these Copies should be sent to Mr Moore to request

his advise what present right Sir John Trevor hath to meddle with the

Manner or Roialties there, And if he have none what course we are to

take to remedie our selves, he having lately taken up other heriotes. And

Whether the Church may not now keepe Court there, and let estates to

Coppiholders.’

28 February 1613/4

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and White, Beaumont, Field and Frith, Canons.

Licence granted to Sir John Kederminster to build an aisle on South

side of Langley church, upon condition he pay for seal and registering. l

16 March 1613/4

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and White, Webb, Beaumont, Field, Alden and

Frith, Canons.

Dean and Mr Beaumont, Steward. to go to Manor of Ham in Chertsey

and keep court there.

25 March 1614

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Wilson, White, Beaumont, Nuttall, Alden

and Frith, Canons.

Letter of attorney to be sealed to Thomas Edwards to authorise him to

keep courts at Ham and Isleworth.

29 March 1614

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Wilson, Chaloner, Beaumont, Sonibancke,

Nuttall, Field, Alden and Frith, Canons.

[f. 34a] Thomas Sheafe, D.D. admitted to prebend vacant by death of

Erasmus Webb. Mandate of King, dated at Hatfield, 2 September 1603

for his installation.

30 March 1614

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Wilson, Chaloner, Beaumont, Sonibancke,

Nuttall, Field, Frith and Sheafe, Canons.

‘It was then & there Decreed that whoesoever shall hereafter be admitted

Canon resident there, shall paye tenn pownds towardes the building and

furnishinge of the library, or for other publique uses of the Colledge.’

Dr Maxey, Dean, to be presented to West Ilsley parsonage, now void

by death of Mr Webb, and presentation to be sealed.

[f. 34b] 2 May 1614

General Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Wilson, Beaumont, Nuttall, Frith

and Sheafe, Canons.

Dr Chaloner and Dr Sonibancke chosen auditors for this year.

‘Mr Gibson had leave to be absent from the Quire for 7 weekes, by reason

of his urgent occasions.’

Thomas Wilson licensed to assign lease of house in Priest Street and to

alien the lease.

Letter of attorney granted to demand the rent corn of Deddington.
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‘Mr Woodson & the Choristers were called before Mr Deane & the

Chapter into the Chapter house, & Mr Woodson was warned to keeps

the whole number of Choristers and to see them brought up as they ought

to be. in musicke manners & writinge.

The Treasurer was authorised to geve order for the repairing & amending

of D: Whites Kitchin.’

General Chapter continued until 10 June and any day before.

6 May 1614

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Wilson, Sonibancke, Beaumont. Nuttall,

Frith and Sheafe, Canons.

Burrage land granted to Robert Trebecke at 405 pa for 21 years.

Dr Sonibancke and Mr Beaumont to go to London forthwith to consult

with college counsel about Abergwili, Deddington, Saltash and Bassets-

bury.

23 May 1614

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Wilson, Sonibancke, Beaumont, Nuttall,

Alden and Frith, Canons.

(1‘. 35a] Richard Reynolds M.A. chosen schoolmaster of St Anthony‘s

school, London, until Michaelmas next ‘uppon likinge & to receave

our Rents there due to be paid untill that tyme.’

6 June 1614

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Wilson, Sonibancke, Beaumont. Nuttall,

Alden and Frith, Canons.

General Chapter continued until 15 July and any day before by reason

of many law suits depending.

13 June 1614

Chapter: Wilson, LT. and Sonibancke. Beaumont, Alden and Frith.

Canons.

‘It was then agreed that a suite should be commensed in Chancery in the

name of the Colledge, but at Mr Moores Charges against one Pays of

Newbery for Cutting and Carying away wood at Sandleford'

15 June 1614

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Wilson, White. Nuttall, Alden and Frith,

Canons.

Dean appointed Dr Wilson LT. and, if Dr Wilson go out of town, Dr

Sonibancke.

23 June 1614

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Sonibancke. Beaumont, Nuttall, Alan and

Frith, Canons.

Mr Beaumont, steward, to follow College suits in London next term.

Dean and Dr Sonibancke to be present at hearing of Abergwili cause

then in Chancery.
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14 July 1614

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Wilson, White, Sonibancke, Beaumont,

Nuttall, Alden, Frith and Sheafe, Canons.

Chapter clerk to go to London about college causes for Abergwili,

Deddington and Pyrton. Letters to be written to Earl of Hertford, Bishop

of Rochester and Mr Moore.

[f. 35b] 6 August 1614

Chapter: Wilson, LT. and White, Sonibancke, Nuttall, Alden and

Frith, Canons.

Old lead cistern in Dr Wilson’s house, much decayed, to be repaired

at College charge.

‘It was likewise agreed that the Treasorer should geve 3s 4d to Mrs

Carleton to relieve her necessity bycause her husband had ben of the

Quire.’

5 September 1614

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Wilson, White, Sonibancke, Beaumont,

Nuttall, Alden and Frith, Canons.

Patent of £13 63 8d granted to Earl of Suffolk, Lord Treasurer of England.

Mr Daniel Collins chosen Lecturer for year from M. next.

Mr Vines chosen Petty Canon.

Mr Amner chosen Curate of the Castle for year upon trial.

30 September 1614

General Chapter: Maxey, Dean and White, Sonibancke, Beaumont,

Nuttall, Alden and Frith, Canons.

Dr Sonibancke chosen Chanter, Mr Beaumont Treasurer, Mr Frith

Steward and Dr Nuttall Steward of the New Lands for year.

‘Answer was then geven to Mr Hausby whoe was sent by Mr. Casse to

treat of his Chantry paye, that the Chapter held his place void, & that they

would stand uppon their right.’

General Chapter continued until All Saints next and any day before.

[fl 36a] 12 October 1614

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Wilson. Chaloner, Beaumont, Nuttall and

Frith, Canons.

lVIr Beaumont and Chapter clerk to go to London this term about College

aw suits.

Mr Beaumont in particular to look to St Anthony's business in London

and deliver the College letter to the Lord Chancellor concerning Dr

Hamond’s suit.

26 October 1614

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Wilson, Beaumont. Nuttall, Alden and

Frith, Canons.

‘It was then agreed & resolved, that Mr Beaumont having bin at London

lately in the Church busines. tenn daies. those daies should goe as part

of his necessary [busines]d residence for this yeare.
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It was then agreed that Mr Deane, Doctor Sonnibank, & Mr Frith should

goe to London to deliver the Lord Treasorers Patent.

It was then agreed that the great bell should be sold towardes the paiment

of the Colledge debte for reasons to be expressed’

[fl 36b] 3 November 1614

General Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Wilson, Sonibancke, Beaumont,

Nuttall, Alden and Frith, Canons.

On 4 November 1609 exhibitioner’s place in Cambridge granted to

Andrew Willet for 8 years. At suit of Dr Willet his father, remaining 3

years to remain to Paul Willet of Catherine Hall, Cambridge.

‘It was then agreed that Doctor Sonnibancke Mr Beaumont & Doctor

Nuttall or any two of them shall dispose of the great bell.’

General Chapter continued to 26 November and any day before.

7 November 1614

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Wilson, Sonibancke, Beaumont, Nuttall,

Field, Alden and Frith, Canons.

‘At this Chapter the whole Quire was [then]d convented & admonished

to reforme all such abuses as they were found faulty in.’

Lease of Plymstock rectory granted to Sir Christopher Harris and Mr

John Harris for 21 years at £80 fine.

Lease of Cippenham Place granted to [Nynion]l Harbert for 21 years at

£10 fine.

‘It was agreed that there should be a Communion in the Chappell uppon

the feast of the nativity of Our Lord, uppon Easter day, Whitsondaye

uppon the obitt daye before the nativity of St John Baptist, & the obitt

daye before the feast of St. Michaell tharchangell yearely.’

5 December 1614

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Wilson, Sonibancke, Beaumont, Nuttall,

Field, Alden, Frith and Sheafe, Canons.

General Chapter continued for 8 days and ‘quemlibet diem citra uppon l

divers occasions.’
(

[K 37a] 9 December and 10 December 1614

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Wilson, Sonibancke, Beaumont, Nuttall, ‘

Field, Frith and Sheafe, Canons.
1

‘At this Chapter, Mr Amner, Mr Vines, Mr Jenings peticannons and Mr I

Boles one of the Clarkes did sweare to performe Canonicall obedience, &

to observe the statutes of the Colledge as farr foorth as the statutes ‘

Concerne them.’

Dr Field and Mr Frith to View and sell coppice wood at Enborne, St |

Mary Bourne, West Ilsley, etc. and Mr Frith to view and sell woods at ,

Chiddingfold.
l

Peculiar jurisdiction of Ogbourne, Hungerford, etc. which Mr Webb

had, granted to Dr Field.

1 Name supplied from Dalton, Manuscripts, 415, XVI. 3. 1.
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16 January 1614/5l

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Wilson, Sonibancke, Beaumont, Field,

Alden, Frith and Sheafe, Canons.

Dean, Mr Beaumont, Dr Field and Mr Frith and Chapter clerk to go that

week to London to attend the Archbishop and Lord Chancellor about

Ham Court and other suits in law concerning Deddington and Pyrton,

and the discharge for Bassetsbury, Haseley, etc. obtained from the King.

9 February 1614/51

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Wilson, Beaumont, Field, Alden, Frith and

Sheafe, Canons.

[blank] Williamson of Eton, bookbinder, chosen to have almsplace in

St Anthony’s London for life with all duties and stipends, at motion of

Dr Field.

[f. 37b] Licence of alienation of Ickleton granted to Levin Bufkyn.

Presentation of East Betchworth Vicarage granted to Lancelot Harrison.

Chapter clerk to go to London about College suits of law.

23 January 1614/5

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Wilson, Chaloner, White, Sonibancke,

Beaumont, Field, Alden, Frith and Sheafe, Canons.

‘At this Chapter they did consult to Choose a Clarke into the vicaridge

of Ystlewoorth being then void by the death of Mr Hawkes, and bycause

the kinge did forbid them by his lettere to Choose Mr Bifeild into that

vicaridge bycause he was a silenced man, no thinge was acted at that

Chapter.’

28 March 1615

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Wilson, Chaloner, White, Sonibancke,

Beaumont. Nuttall, Field, Alden and Sheafe, Canons.

“At this Chapter Mr Byfeild was Chosen to have the vicaridge oflstleworth,

the Chapter being [there]i unto moved by mandatory letteres from the

l kinge & his presentacion was sealed the next daye.

‘ At this Chapter the Chapterclarke was appointed to Ride to Dadington

about the Commission betweene the Colledge [plaintills]i and Thomas

Appletree & others defendantes.’

31 March 1615

l Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Wilson, White, Sonibancke, Beaumont,

Nuttall, Field, Alden, Frith and Sheafe, Canons.

‘ Dr Nuttall chosen to have Ruislip Vicarage, void by death of Mr Smith.

Presentation sealed.

5 [f. 38a] 17 April 1615

General Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Wilson, Beaumont, Nuttall, Alden,

Frith and Sheafe, Canons.

Dr Wilson and Mr Alden chosen auditors.

1 This and the following Chapter have been entered in the wrong order.
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‘The Master of the Choristers & the Choristers themselves were Called
& admonished to amend all abuses, As alsoe the poore Knightes.’

lckleton parsonage granted to William Byrd, D.LL. for 21 years
Chapter continued until 12 May and any day before.

8 May 1615

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Sonibancke, Beaumont, Alden, Frith. Sheafe

and Wilson ‘egrotante consensum suum in singulis prebente.’

Great Chapter continued until 25 May inclusive and any day before

‘because of certaine waighty attaires of the Church about that tyme to be

consulted of.’

Caxton parsonage granted to Edmund Wilson, Dr of Physic for 21 years.

‘Whereas there is lately a Controversy growne betweene Mr Fisher

Tenant to our Church & Mr Woodward Tenant to Eaton Colledge con-

cerning the title to 4 acars of land in the woorth nowe in the Tenure of

Mr Fisher, It was then agreed betweene the Deane & Canons & the said

Mr Fisher, that he undertakinge & following the suite in the behalfe of

our Church, if he prevaile. then he himselfe to beare all the charge, &

to enjoye the same land for soe many years as he hath in the brewhouse in

Underoure, but if our title be overthrowne, then the Deane & Canons

to beare half the Charge of the suite, & Mr Fisher the other halfe.’

19 May 1615

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Chaloner, Sonibancke, Beaumont, Nuttall,

Alden and Frith, Canons.

‘At this Chapter, Dr Langley was installed by a proxie made to Mr Daniel]

Collins, into the Roome of Mr [doctor]i Wilson deceased [latejd one of

the Canons of this Church. quod procuratorium Remanet penes Regis-

trum.’

['f. 38b] 22 May 1615

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Chaloner, Sonibancke. Beaumont, Nuttall,

Field, Alden. Frith and Sheafe, Canons.

Dr Field chosen auditor for this year’s accounts in place of Dr Wilson

who died since his election to that oflice.

Lease of 6 tenements in London granted to Richard Turner for 40 years.

on surrender of former leases granted to Mr Evington.

24 May 1615

Chapter: Maxey. Dean and Chaloner, Sonibancke, Beaumont. Nuttall.

Field, Alden and Frith, Canons.

Lease of Sandleford granted to Francis Moore. Sergeant at law. for

21 years. on surrender of former lease in being.

‘Mr Edwardes was allowed to be Steward for keepinge the Courtes of

Ystlewoorth & Ham under Sergeant Francis Moore.’

25 May 1615

Chapter: Maxey. Dean and Chaloner, Sonibancke. Beaumont, Nuttall.

Alden, Frith and Sheafe, Canons.
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Lease of the Maidenhead granted to Thomas Ducke with same

conditions as granted before to Michael Heydon. i.e. for the time of the

remainder of lease to Michael, paying for seal and 405 fine ‘but it was

afterwardes granted to William Reeve.

Doctor Sonnibancke & Mr Frith were appointed to goe to Oxon to

conferr with Joiners there about the making of the library, And Mr

Doctor Nuttall, Mr Aldem & Mr Frith were alsoe appointed to oversee

& take care of the worke.

Robert Glover executour to Mr Penven was allowed to hould the Chantry

houses which Mr Penven had, untill Michaelmas next, paying the Rent.

And that a lettere should be written to Gartar kinge at Armes offering

him the hatchmentes of the Earles of Ormond & Northampton for 45s

price.’

[f. 39a] 26 May 1615

Chapter: Maxey. Dean and Chaloner, Beaumont. Nuttall, Alden. Frith

and Sheafe. Canons.

Oliver Lloyd LL.D. admitted to prebend vacant by death of Dr Langley

by proxy of Robert Lloyd, clerk. Mandate of king dated at Hatfield,

7 January 1604.

Dean, Mr Beaumont. and Mr Frith to be present in Chancery at hearing

of Deddington cause in Trinity Term.

19 June 1615

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Nuttall, Alden and Frith. Canons.

Dean appointed Dr Nuttall LT.

11“. 39b] 28 July 1615

Chapter: Maxey. Dean and Chaloner, White, Alden and Frith. Canons.

Dean appointed Mr Alden LT.

30 September 1615

General Chapter: Maxey. Dean and White. Sonibancke, Beaumont.

Nuttall, Field, Alden and Frith. Canons.

Mr Beaumont chosen Chanter, Mr Frith Treasurer. Dr Field Steward

and Dr Sonibancke Steward of the New Lands.

Chapter continued to All Saints.

21 October 1615

Chapter: Maxey. Dean and Chaloner, White. Sonibancke. Beaumont.

Nuttall and Frith, Canons.

Lease of tenement in Newbury renewed to John Combes for 40 years

‘bycause he should bestow xx£ in buildinge & repairing it being very

Ruinous.’

Lease of Shalbourne rectory granted to William Hore for 21 years.

3 November 1615

General Chapter: Maxey. Dean and Chaloner. Sonibancke, Beaumont.

Nuttall. Frith and Sheafe. Canons.
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Sealed: lease of demesnes of Crendon to Henry Canon for 21 yearS;

and warrant granted for him to take 4 oaks on college land to repair barn

and pound there.

[f. 40a] Lease of Chalgrove portion granted to Mr Reinoldes for 21 years.

Lease of 83 land in Newbury which John Deane had, granted to Richard

Avery of Newbury.

Caxton granted to Dr Wilson for 21 years.

‘It was agreed that a distresse should be taken uppon some of the landes

of Pirton to try the validitie of that lease.

It was likewise decreed that Philpott should be sued for cutting downe

woodes at St mariborne.’

Chapter continued until St Andrew and any day before.

6 November 1615

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Sonibancke, Beaumont and Frith, Canons.

‘It was then agred that a lettere should be written to Mr. Dridon farmour

of St: Germans, that uppon letteres heretofore receaved from the Lord

Bishopp of Exon in behalfe of Mr Dix, the whole stipend there should

now be paid to the said Dix, ever since the death of the Curatt there, &

soe to Continue.’

23 November 1615

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Chaloner, Sonibaucke, Beaumont, Nuttall,

Field. Frith and Sheafe, Canons.

Dr King admitted to prebend, vacant by death of Mr Alden.

[f. 40b] [Space left for mandate which was not inserted]

Licence of alienation of East Betchworth rectory granted to Mr Bennett,

the present tenant.

25 November 1615

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Chaloner, Sonibancke, Nuttall, Field, Frith,

Sheafe and King, Canons.

‘At this Chapter a stipend of 403 per annum [yearely]d was granted to Mr

Mundy bycause he should take paines to mend & tune the Organs.’

Lease of tenement in Newbury granted to be renewed to Widow Yonge

of Newbury for 21 years.

Lease of tenement in Newbury which Kistell late had, renewed to Richard

Waler. glover for 21 years.

[f. 4laf 2 December 1615

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Sonibancke, Beaumont. Nuttall, Field, Frith, ,

Sheafe and King, Canons.

Lease of brewhouse in Underore renewed to William Fisher and his wife

for 21 years.

‘At this Chapter it was decreed that Mr Collins the reader of the divinity

lecture should have the house wherein Mr Penven lately dwelt to dwell in,

And that the house wherein the said Mr Collins doth nowe dwell should l

be a dwelling for Gregory Baker Chapterclarke, bycause he should be
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neere at hand for the busines of the Colledge, & if Mr Collins would not

Change then the Chapterclark should have the house wherein Mr Penven

dwelt for his use to dwell in &c.’

2 February 1615/6

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Sonibancke, Beaumont, Field, Frith and

Sheafe, Canons.

Vicarage of St Martin and All Hallows, Hereford granted to Henry

Garnons, M.A., Dr White and Dr Nuttall signifying consent by letter to

his presentation.

21 February 1615/6

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Chaloner, White, Sonibancke, Field, Frith

and Sheafe, Canons.

Glynde Vicarage granted to Anthony Hogget, M.A., void by resignation

of Thomas Smith.

[f. 41b] 8 April 1616

General Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Sonibancke, Nuttall, Frith and Sheafe,

Canons.

‘At this Chapter it was agreed that Mr Doctor Feild steward should

appoint tenn tymber trees to be taken out of the newe felled Coppices

at Sandleford for William Hore farmer of Shalborne Rectory for the

repairing of the [parsonadge]i house & barnes there.’

All Cannings rectory granted to John Combes for 21 years.

The Maidenhead, in Windsor, granted to William Reeve and his son,

Richard, for 40 years.

Tenement in Peascod Street granted to Andrew Potts and his wife for

40 years.

‘Tempore pomeridiano eiusdem diei presentibus ut supra et Magistro

Beaumount altero Canonicorum capitulum facientibus in loco supradicto :‘

Lease of East Betchworth rectory granted to John Lear for 21 years.

Lease of St Martin and All Hallows, Hereford. rectory granted to

William Plott for 21 years.

Dr Nuttall and Dr Sheafe elected auditors for this year’s accounts.

Chapter continued until 1 May and any day before. And afterwards

continued until Friday before Pentecost.

9 September 1616

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Chaloner, Beaumont, Field and Frith,

Canons.

George Tailor admitted Clerk of Choir, with leave to be absent for 6

weeks ‘to provide himselfe.

[f. 42a] It was agreed that Mr John Deane of Nubery should ride to

Ewarn & keepe a Court there uppon the Colledge Mannour there.’

30 September 1616

General Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Beaumont, Sonibancke, and Frith,

Canons; and Dr White who was ill and agreed to the acts.
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Dr Sheafe chosen Chanter, Mr Frith Treasurer, Mr Beaumont Steward
of the Old Lands and Dr Field Steward of the New Lands.

Lease of messuage in Shere Street granted to John Lear, gent. for 21
years on surrender of former lease to Thomas Ellis.

Lease of Totherhill wood renewed to Sir John Dormer, Kt. for 21 years.
Licence of alienation granted to Thomas Canon the elder to surrender

2 yardlands customary in Crendon to his son.

Exhibitioner’s place of £6 13s 4d p.a. at Oxford granted to Richard

Wellin, he to enjoy it according to Chapter Act of 4 November 1609, for

exhibitions of scholars; void by death of Andrew Sonibancke.

Chapter to be continued to 24 October next inclusive and any day before.

7 October 1616

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Sonibancke, Beaumont, Frith and Sheafe,

Canons. Dr White, who was ill at home, consented to the acts.

‘Nicholas Estwicke batchiler of Divinity & fellowc of Christe colledg

in Cambridg was chosen to be precher at Caxton in Comitatu Cantabridg

& to have the stipend due to the preacher there.’

Dr Chaloner chosen Auditor for accounts in place of Dr Nuttall deceased.

[f. 42b] Jenkinson’s tenement in Priest Street granted to Amias Maxey

for 40 years.

Tenement and great garden behind Jenkinson’s tenement granted to

Amias Maxey for 40 years. These leases afterwards sealed in Mr Haven

gill’s name, because Amias Maxey was named in trust.

Mr Collins chosen reader of Divinity lecture for another year, Dr White

dissenting.

Ruislip Vicarage granted to Mr Collins, void by death of Dr Nuttall,

Dr White dissenting.

‘Mr Friths hall was decreed to be boorded at the Colledge costes’

Chapter clerk appointed to go to London about college suits in law.

19 October 1616

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Chaloner, Frith and Sheafe, Canons.

l

l

Thomas Horne admitted to prebend. Mandate of King, dated at West— l

minster, 26 September 1606, for his installation. 1

24 October 1616

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Chaloner, Sonibancke, Beaumont, Field,

Frith and Horne, Canons ‘et doctoribus White et Sheafe consensum

prebentes [qui]d actis in eodem Capitulo qui quamvis non tum aderant ob ;

egritudinem sed in domibus manebant infra claustra, consensum tamen

signifacabant [sic] per scribam Capituli ad illos per decanum et Canonicos

eo intuitu missum.

A Pencion of fifty £ per annum was agreed, to be geven to Mr Horn

one of the Canons & that to be quarterly [paid]i per equales porciones:

but for one whole yeare onely & that yeare must begin uppon the daye

of his admission into a Canons place: and this pencion was yeelded unto
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by cause he dwelt farr into the north, & could not easily this yeare prepare

him self to reside at Windsore.’

Dr Sonibancke and Mr. Beaumont to attend the Archbishop of Canter-

bury about business concerning Ham, Surrey.

Chapter continued to last day of October inclusive and any day before.

[f. 43ij 30 October 1616

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Chaloner. Field, Frith, Sheafe and King,

Canons.

Lease of tenement and ground called Tidgrove, renewed to William

Knight for 21 years.

Tenement in Newbury renewed to Richard Arlat for 21 years.

Licence to set and let certain customary lands in Enborne and Newbury

called Goldsmiths and Huittes for 10 years granted to John Bennett.

4 November 1616, because the day after All Souls was Sunday

General Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Sonibancke, Beaumont, Frith,

Sheafe and King, Canons. Dr Field consented, although on account of

illness he was at home.

Ogbourne etc. renewed to John Goddard for 21 years.

Lease of tenements and lands in Uxbridge etc renewed to William Tisdale

for 21 years.

Chapter continued to 20 November and any day before.

[f. 44a] 9 November 1616

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Sonibancke, Beaumont, Field, Frith, Sheafe

and King, Canons.

Lease of site and demesnes of Ham Court and wharf and brewhouse

there granted to William Ayscue for 21 years.

Swan in New Windsor granted to Alice Nuttall for 21 years.

16 November 1616

Dr King chosen Steward of New Lands in place of Dr Field, deceased.

Philip Barrett allowed almsplace at St Anthony’s, London for life with

all duties, at motion of Dr Sonibancke.

18 December 1616

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Sonibancke and Frith, Canons.

Edmund Wilson M.D. admitted to prebend, vacant by death of Dr Field.

Mandate of King, dated at Westminster, 12 February 1607, for his

installation.

[f. 44b] John Warren and William Watkins, two clerks of the choir,

‘ allowed an almsplace at St Anthony’s, London, void by death of Dorothy

Walker. ‘during the tyme that they should continue & be of the quire

& to receave weekely during that tyme twelve pence by the hands of the

Stuard of the Church and this place was bestowed uppon [them]i by Mr

Dr: Buckridge nowe Bishopp of Rochester by vertu of a Chapter act

} made Decembris 19: 1613: for the bestowing of those places:’

1
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[f. 45a] 20 January 1616/7

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Chaloner, Frith and King, Canons.

Dr Beaumont and Mr Frith to go to London to be examined in the

Pyrton cause depending in Chancery.

Chapter clerk to go to London to solicit the College suits in law.

28 April 1617

General Chapter: Maxey, Dean and White. Sonibancke, Beaumont,

Frith, Sheafe, King and Wilson, Canons.

’It was agreed that a token of our love & duty should be geven to the

Lord Keeper nowe at his entrance into his place. see that it exceed not

20£.’

Lease of Burrage land renewed to Robert Trebecke for 21 years from L.D.

last.

Lease of pigeon house and close of land in Newbury renewed to Bryan

Hayne for 21 years from L.D. last.

Chapter continued until Ascension Day and any day before.

Sealed: letter of attorney to John Dean to enter on college lands in New-

town.

Lease of Stapleford parsonage granted to George Tattersoll for 21 years

on surrender of former lease to Christopher Biges his father in law, from

L.D. last.

Lease of Brixton renewed to Mr Maynard for 21 years.

[f. 45b] 30 April 1617

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Chaloner, White, Sonibancke, Beaumont.

Frith and Wilson, Canons.

Dr White and Dr Sonibancke chosen auditors for the year’s account.

‘It was then decreed that whoesoever did hereafter preach in the Chappell

uppon any sunday should receave of the Ofiicer tenn shillinges, whereas

heretofore he did receave onely vs iiijd.’

27 May 1617

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Frith, Sheafe, King and Wilson, Canons.

‘At this Chapter 405 in present was geven to Mr Boles one of the Clarkes.

& 405 per annum granted him to be paid quarterly by the steward of the

newe landes, the first payment to begin at Michaelmas next’

Lease of Chapel of Shaugh [Prior], renewed to Sir William Strode for

21 years from M. next. This grant confirmed at Michaelmas General

Chapter.

5 August 1617

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and White, Frith and Wilson, Canons.

Read Wildgos, gent. by LP. of 4 April 1611 admitted and sworn P.K.

vacant by death of John Norton.

[f. 46a] 6 September 1617

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and White, Beaumont, Frith and Wilson, Canons. 
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Richard Montague B.D. admitted to prebend by exchange with Oliver

Lloyd by Mandate of King dated Westminster, 5 September 1617.

[f. 46b] 30 September 1617

General Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Chaloner, White, Sonibancke,

Beaumont, Frith, Montague and Horne, Canons.

Mr Frith chosen Chanter, Mr Montague Treasurer, Dr Sonibancke

Steward of the Old Lands and Dr Beaumont Steward of the New Lands.

Bradninch rectory renewed to Mr Peter Sainthill for 21 years from M. last.

Chapter continued until ll October next inclusive and any day before.

1 October 1617

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Chaloner, White, Beaumont, Frith, Montague

and Horne, Canons.

‘It was that daye agreed that the difference betweene this Church &

oriell Colledge in Oxon, should be referred to be ended by Mr Frith

& Mr Sanders. & if they should not agree then to be umpired by Sir

Henry Savile Provost of Eaton Colledge, & to his agreement Dr: Blincowe

Provost of the said Oriell Colledge willingly gave consent.’

7 October 1617

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and White, Sonibancke, Beaumont, Frith,

Montague, Wilson and Home, Canons.

Virger’s place granted to Robert Goodall.

‘At this Chapter the whole quire [havinge had warning foure dayes before

to shewe their greevances]i were [altered from was] convented & being

demanded if they had any greevances [concerning their livinges or service,]“1

[wherein they desired redresse of the Chapter]1 the Petecannons answered

they had none, & the Clarkes delivered a peticion in writing about their

desires. to the which the Dean & Canons promised an answer

[f. 47a] Whereas in a Chapter holden in october 1616: Mr Horn was

allowed a pencion of 50;”. for a whole yeare, his yeare beginning from

the tyme of his admission, nowe it agreed that he shalbe accounted as a

pensioner but untill Michaelmas last past and shall abate proportionably

for the tyme out of the 50£: & from the first daye of this october inclusive

he shall receave as other Canons doe, notwithstanding the former agree-

ment.’

3 November 1617

General Chapter; Maxey, Dean and Sonibancke, Beaumont, Frith,

Montague, King and Horne. Canons.

‘At this Chapter an admonition was geven to John Warren one of the

Clarkes of the Chore for his misbehaviour to the Chapter.’

Almsplace at St Anthony’s granted to Jane Ferne for life with all duties,

void by relinquishment of Ann Tucke.

‘At this Chapter soe much of a Chapter Act as concerned the not leasing

of certaine stables in Priestreet in the tenure of Thomas Heyes made nono

et decimo diebns Junii. 1612. was repealed:‘

7 
—
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Lease of lands in Fifield granted to Bar. Smith for 21 years from M. last.

Renewals for 21 years from M. last: Stapleford rectory to George Tatter-

soll; house and lands in Windsor to Mrs Hayes widow; [tenement in

Windsor to Henry Rogers]d ‘vacat’.

Chapter continued until 30 November next and any day before.

[f. 47b] 4 November 1617

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Sonibancke, Beaumont, Frith, Sheafe,

Montague, King and Horne, Canons.

Exhibition of £6 13s 4d p.a. granted to Edmond Stubbs, scholar in Cam-

bridge for 7 years if he be of good behaviour, etc., lately held by Paul

Willet, and to be paid by the Steward of the New Lands.

17 November 1617

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Sonibancke, Beaumont, Frith, Sheafe, Monta-

gue, King and Horne, Canons.

‘It was then agreed, that the Belringers should have for the blowinge

of the Organs iij £ per annum presently, & xx 5 yearely after old Rogers

decease, whoe is to have that xx 5 over & above, that allowance which

nowe he hath from them for blowinge the said Organs, And yet notwith-

standing that they them selves in case the said Rogers shalbe sicke or

weake, shall performe the said duty in blowinge the organs, and at other

tymes alsoe & as oft, as the Dean and Canons shall thinke meete.’

25 November 1617

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Sonibancke, Beaumont, Frith, Sheafe, King,

Horne and Wilson, Canons.

Renewals for 21 years from M. last: Tintagel rectory to Gregory Baker,

Chapter clerk; tenement and lands in Dedworth to Amyas Maxey.

[f. 48a] Nomination of clerk to Fulmer when next void granted to

Sir Marmaduke Dayrell.

Henry Webb chosen for almsplace at St Anthony’s for life by nomination

of Mr Frith according to former decree.

‘It was decreed that Thomas Goldsmith nowe Porter of the gates shall

twise every weeke sweepe the Cloisters, & carry the soile out of the Dean

and Prebendes houses twise every weeke at the least & shall alsoe shutt

the doore of the Cloister next the church doore by the space of an houre

in the tyme of Dynner & supper every daye, & for this consideracion

the Dean & Canons did bestowe a gowne uppon him besides his ordinary

allowances.’

On 27 November lease of portions of tithes 0f Whitchurch, Adwell, etc.

renewed to Thomas Jeale for 21 years.

Dr Wilson sent to London on college suits ‘& although it was in the tyme

of his necessary Residence of 21 dayes, yet it was decreed that he should

be accounted as Resident for that tyme.’

20 December 1617

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Sonibancke, Beaumont, Frith, Montague

and Home, Canons.
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Godfrey Goodman, B.D. admitted to prebend. [f. 48b] Mandate of

King, dated at Westminster, 9 November 1607 for his installation.

‘At this Chapter [Mr]i Deane pronounced Dr Wilsons place in this Free

Chapple to be void bycause he was not a full Minister within the yeare

from his admission according as the statutes require.

Mr Brasfleld was allowed to have the whole pay of a Peticanon for this

yeare of his probacion although he be not a full minister’

[f. 49a] 22 December 1617 1

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Sonibancke, Beaumont, Frith, Montague 1

and Home, Canons, ‘et doctore king consensum suum prebente licet in ‘

domo sua non bene valeret’

Stapleford Vicarage granted to Purify Medlam; presentation then sealed.

‘It was then decreed that the great well in the Cloisters should be converted

into a plumpe [Sic] for the better use of the Canons, & 205 was then geven

to a Plummer for his Chardges comming thither to agree about it.’

28 January 1617/8

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Chaloner, Sonibancke, Beaumont, Frith,

Montague, King, Horne and Goodman, Canons.

‘At this Chapter John Dacknall was choosen vergerer [with all?I whoe

tooke a voluntary oath to keepe the secretes of the Church & to behave

himselfe faithfully in the [church, written over 8]“ same office.’

13 April 1618

General Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Sonibancke, Beaumont, Frith,

Sheafe, King, Montague and Goodman, Canons; and White, who,

although ill in his home, gave his assent through the Chapter Clerk.

Dr Sheafe and Dr King chosen auditors for this year’s account.

Presentation to Stapleford Vicarage to Purify Medlam sealed again

‘bycause the Bishop of Sarum died before he was admitted by the former

presentacion.’

If. 4%] Sealed: lease of tenement, etc in Priest Street (granted at

Michaelmas last to Caterine Heise, widow, and surrendered by her at

Christmas following to the Dean and Canons) to Gregory Baker from

M. last. Fee of the seal remitted. because it had been paid formerly by

the widow.

‘At this Chapter 3 £: was lent by the Church to Mr Watkins one of the

Clarkes, & he to repaye it [quo]d by xs a quarter, the first payment to

begin at Michaelmas nextz’

Chapter continued to 18 May next inclusive and any day before.

Reading Coppice at Sandleford and lopping of all great trees in the

coppice, and herbage there, granted to John Dean of Sandleford for

21 years from L.D. last at £4 p.a.

20 April 1618

Chapter: Maxey, Dean and Sonibancke, Beaumont, Frith, Sheafe. King,

Horne, Montague and Goodman, Canons. White consented.
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Ipplepen rectory granted to Katherine Foord for 21 years from L.D.

last on surrender of former lease of two lives, in being.

Dr Sonibancke appointed LT.

4 May 1618

Chapter: Sonibancke‘ Beaumont, Frith. Sheafe, Horne, Montague and

Goodman, Canons.

[f. 50a] Dr Sonibancke, with general consent. Chosen President of the

Chapter and College, the deanery being void by the death of Dr Maxey.
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[MARK ANTONY DE DOMINIS, DEAN, 1618-1622]

18 May 1618

Chapter: Frith, Sheafe, Horne and Montague, Canons.

Mark Antony de Dominis, Archbishop of Spalatro admitted to deanery.

[f. 50b] Mandate of King for his installation dated at Westminster,

13 May 1618.

Curacy of Tidcombe granted to Leonard Smith, M.A. ‘et Intimacio facta

erat firmario Reetorie ibidem ad soluendum stipendium predicto Leonardo

Smith etc.’

Dean appointed Mr Horne L.T.

[f. Sla] 26 June 1618

Chapter: Horne, LT. and Sonibancke, Frith, Sheafe, Montague and

Goodman, Canons.

Henry Browne, gent. by LP. of 17 May 1612, admitted P.K., vacant by

death of Francis Pesemede. He brought with him testimonial letter, as

below: ‘The 24th day of June, in the sixteenth yeare of the raign of the

most excellent Kinge James Soveraign of the most noble order of the

Garter, with tenn knightes, and Companions of the said Order, then

present in Chapter, at his Royall Mannour of Greenwich It was agreed

and ordered, that Henry Browne gent, shalbe admitted without delay,

to the place of a poorc knight of Windesore, then void by the death of

Francis Peasemead, he the said Henry Browne being the next Reversioner

as was informed.

George Moore Chancelour of the Order.

William Seagar Garter king of Arms of the Order.

To Mr Thomas Horn the Dean of Windesores Lieuetenant and the rest

of the Chapter.’

[f. 51b] 27 June 1618

Chapter: Horne, LT. and Sonibancke, Frith. Montague and Goodman.

Canons.

Samuel Hull, P.K. restored to his place from which he was sequestrated

by reason of the death of Andrew Lingan. according to decree as below:

‘1618. On the 24th daye of June in the sixteenth yeare of the raigne of

the most excellent Kinge James Soveraigne of the most noble order of

the Garter, His Majestic with tenn Knightes & companions of the said

Order. videlicet, Charles Prince of Wales. Edward Earle of Worcester.

Thomas Earle of Sufiolke, Lodovick duke of Lenox, Henry earle of

Southampton, Philip Earle of Mountgomery, Thomas Earle of Arundell,

Thomas vicount Fenton, William vicount Wallingford, and Robert

vicount Lisle then present in Chapter at his Majesties Roiall Mannour

0f Greenwiche, George More Knight Chancelor and William Seagar
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Gartar Knight Oflicers of the said order then and there attendinge: It

was agreed and ordered that whereas Samuell Hull one of the poore

knightes of Windesore before that tyme had bin sequestred from his

said place, by occasion of the death of Andrew Lingan, Forasmuch as the

said Samuell Hull was & is of any ofl‘ence concerning the death of the said

Lingan by lawe acquited, He the said Samuell Hull shall hold, & enjoye

his said place ofa poore Knight in as full manner & Condicion as formerly

he hath donn, and shall receave all arrerages of fees & commodities due

unto him for his said place, which since the tyme of his said sequestracion

have bin unpaid him.

George More Chancellour of the Order.

William Seagar Garter King of Armes of the Order.

To Mr Horn the Deanes Lieutenant & to the rest of the Canons.’

[f. 52a] 1 July 1618

Chapter: de Dominis, Dean and Chaloner, White, Sonibancke, Beaumont,

Frith, Montague and Goodman, Canons.

Laurence Thomlinson, M.A. presented to Whaddon Vicarage.

4 July 1618

Chapter: de Dominis, Dean and White, Sonibancke, Beaumont, Frith,

Horne, Montague and Goodman, Canons.

Presentation of Ilsley rectory granted to the Dean.

30 September 1618

General Chapter: de Dominis, Dean and White, Sonibancke, Beaumont,

Frith, Horne, Montague and Goodman, Canons.

Mr Horne elected Precentor, Dr Sonibancke Treasurer, Mr Frith Steward

of the Old Lands and Mr Montague Steward of the New Lands.

Dean appointed Mr Montague L.T.

[f. 52b] 1 October 1618

Chapter: de Dominis, Dean and White, Sonibancke, Beaumont, Frith,

Horne, Montague and Goodman, Canons.

John Woodson ‘designatus erat ad munia Clerici in dicta Capella

subeunda’ for one year, provisionally, but not elected to the vacant place.

3 November 1618

General Chapter: de Dominis, Dean and Sonibancke, Beaumont, King

and Home, Canons. Frith and Montague approved the Chapter acts

although they were ill in their houses.

Hungerford rectory renewed to Sir Anthony Hungerford for 21 years

from M. last.

‘In isto Capitulo Oflicium legendi Epistolam in Choro concedebatur octo

Clericis Capelle videlicet, Sybson, Hunsden, Keene Millington Warren

Watkins Boles et Tailor una cum stipendio eidem oflicio pertinente inter

eos aequaliter dividendo, quod oflicium Benjamin Outred defunctus nuper

possidebat.’
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St Germans rectory renewed to Thomas Dryden for 21 years ‘secundum

transaccionem antehac factam, et iam transaccio efiuxit ut patet in libro

Registrar’.

Chapter continued to the next day.

[f. 53a] 4 November 1618

Chapter: de Dominis, Dean and Sonibancke, Beaumont, Sheafe, King

and Horne, Canons. Frith and Montague agreed, although they were

in their houses ‘propter infirmitates.’

Renewals for 21 years from M. last: Site of rectory of South Tawton to

John Wikes; Whaddon rectory to [Thomas] Tempest; farm of demesne

lands of Membury to John Chase.

Urchfont rectory leased to executors of William Noies deceased or ‘illi

cui ius accipiendi illam locacionem accrescit’ for 21 years from M. last.

Reading coppice at Enborne granted to John Dean for 21 years from

L.D. last for £4 p.a.

Presentation to Wantage Vicarage to be sealed to Dr King, whenever it

shall please him to have it.

Chapter continued to the next day, when Dean appointed Mr Montague

LT.

[f. 53b] 20 November 1618

‘Tempore Auditus sive Compotus’

Chapter: Montague, LT. and Sonibancke, Beaumont, Frith, Sheafe,

King, Horne and Goodman, Canons; held in L.T.’s house as L.T. was not

well.

‘In eodem Capitulo decretum erat ut [iam]i Thesaurarius omnes pecun-

iarum summas que expense fuissent circa edificacionem duarum domorum

apud Le Tymberyard pro Rhedis, operariis solueret: et ut Thesaurarius

proximus de tempore in tempus in fine Auditus reliquum pecunie eiusdem

[ultra]i quod ipse pro redditu earundem domorum reciperet tempore ofiicii

sui ut permittitur [dicto Thesaurario]i [ei]d satisfaceret donec summa

totalis reddatur ex redditu dictarum domorum, annuatim pro redditu

viginti solidorum:

Item in eodem Capitulo similiter decretum erat ut Magister Goodman

solueret Doctori Sheafe omnes pecuniarum summas integras quads]d

expensae erant circa [nova]i opera tabulata in domo in qua dictus Magister

Goodman iam inhabitat, et ut ille Canonicus qui proxime succedit dicto

Magistro Goodman in eadem domo reddat illi [tantum]d secundum

decretum factum 12° Junii 1607. Regni Regis Jacobi quinto et in isto

libro scriptum, videlicet quod Dictus Magister Goodman et executores

sui amittent quatuor solidos demeidos de qualibet libra pecunie prioris

summe solut’ dicto Doctori Sheafe: non obstante quod Doctor Wilson

intervenerat inter eosdem in eadem domo, qui nihil soluit per consensum

Capituli (quia (anno probacionis elapso) cessit e Collegi0,.’
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[f. 54a] 5 April 1619

General Chapter: de Dominis, Dean and Chaloner, Sonibancke, Beau—

mont, Frith, King. Montague, Horne and Goodman, Canons. Dr. White

gave his consent, although at home because of ill health.

Dr Beaumont and Dr King chosen auditors.

Renewals for 21 years: Combe rectory to Robert Boswell; Bartholomew

Farm to John Winchcombe; Tenement in Dedworth to John Phipps and

Sara his wife.

Licence granted to [blank] Hacke of Wootton, to lease his customary

lands held of the manor of East Enborne for 6 years.

Chapter continued for the next day.

6 April 1619

Chapter as on previous day, and Dr White consented as above.

Two closes at Enborne renewed to John Combes for 21 years.

Ten trees growing on these two closes sold to John Combes for him

to repair the houses held of the college.

[fl 54b] Ruislip rectory renewed to Ralph Hawtrey, Esq. for 21 years,

Mr Montague and Mr Goodman dissenting because he had not paid

the corn money.

Seymour’s land in Old Windsor renewed to John Leaver for 21 years

upon surrender of former lease for term of lives, etc. to Thomas Emmerson

etc.

Tenement in Newbury granted to Brian Haine and Robert Hayne, by two

indentures upon surrender of former lease for 3 lives, for 21 years, Dr

Beaumont dissenting.

The Brewhouse in New Windsor renewed to William Fisher for 21 years;

and trees granted to him for new building of part of the above house, to

be cut from college land, on condition that a minimum of £100 should be 1

spent on the building, and the Chapter promises to add 7 years to the

indenture, free, when 7 years have elapsed.

Dean appointed Mr Montague L.T. ‘

12 April 1619

Chapter: Montague, LT. and Beaumont, Frith, Sheafe, King, Horne and

Goodman, Canons.

The hearth which collapsed in the Chapter clerk’s house to be rebuilt

and repaired like the hearth and pavement in Frith’s house.

Exhibition at Oxford of £6 13s 4d which Dominus Garbrand held for

many years, now granted to Henry Grinte of New College, for term

mentioned in Chapter decree of4 November 1609, £26.

[f. 55a] 21 April 1619

Chapter: Montague, LT. and Sonibancke, Beaumont, Frith, King,

Horne and Goodman, Canons.

‘In isto Capitulo Willelmus Charman Sacrista dicte libere Capelle locum

suum Sacriste in manus Decani et Canonicorum resignavit per scriptum

manu et sigillo ipsius Willelmi signatum, Unde Egidius Becke, qu1
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locum suum Campanistr’ in dicta Capella tunc sursumreddidit, electus

erat in locum Willelmi Charman [predicti]i videlicet Sacriste, cum

omnibus Spitendiis [sic]. et feodis etc: eidem officio Sacriste pertinentibus:

Et decretum erat cunctis sutfragiis quod si Egidius Becke [antedictus]i

ex hac Vita migraret vivente predicto Willelmo Charman, tunc dictus

Willelmus Charman [iterum]i gauderet officio Sacriste in tam amplis

modis et forma, sicut ante hunc diem gavisus fuerit: et quod haberet a

Teste huius decreti’ Richard Nash, to whom reversion of sexton’s place

was granted by Chapter act of 13 May 1612 appeared and renounced his

right and interest in the reversion ‘unde, Oflicium Campanistr’ in dicta

Capella vacans per Resignacionem supradicti Egidii Becke ei offerebatur

per Capitulum:’ but he asked that the office of bell ringer should be

conferred on James Puddefoot, whom the Chapter elected to that office,

with all salaries, etc. and he was admitted.

‘Decretum erat ut nova stabula apud le Timberyard fierent Capaciora

addendo, a Shed illis: et ut domus Canonica vocata Shiftguest repararetur.’

Dr Beaumont and Gregory Baker to go to London about the Ham business

pending in the Common Bench and to take the college evidences concern-

ing it with them.

[f. 55b] 30 August 1619

Chapter: de Dominis, Dean and White, Sonibancke, Frith, King, Horne

and Goodman, Canons.

Sealed with the little seal: election of Giles Becke as Sacristan.

31 August 1619

Chapter: de Dominis. Dean and White, Sonibancke, Frith, King, Horne,

Montague and Goodman, Canons.

Oflice of curate of Amesbury, diocese of Sarum, granted to William

Edmunds, clerk. Little seal aflixed.

9 September 1619

Chapter: de Dominis. Dean and Sonibancke, Frith, Horne and Goodman.

Canons.

Dean appointed Dr Goodman L.T. in absence of Mr Montague; when Mr

Montague returns, he is to be LT. and thus each is to be LT. in the absence

of the other.

‘ [f. 5621] 30 September 1619

‘ General Chapter: Montague. LT. and White, Sonibancke, Beaumont,

l Frith. Sheafe, King, Horne and Goodman, Canons.

Dr Goodman elected Precentor. Mr Frith Treasurer, Dr King Steward

of the Old Lands and Dr Sheafe Steward of the New Lands.

‘In isto Capitulo decretum erzit ut littere scriberentur Firmario Bennettes

Fynke London ut non persolueret aliquod stipendium Hupodidascalo

scole Sancti Antonii London predicto; donec a Capitulo warrantum

acciperct pro solucione eius stipendii.‘
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3 November 1619

General Chapter: de Dominis, Dean and Chaloner, Sonibancke, Beau-

mont, Frith, Sheafe, King, Horne, Montague and Goodman, Canons.

John Daye and Richard Norreis‘, gents, by L.P., admitted and sworn

P.K., vacant by death of Thomas Hooke and John Pierson, and they

brought letters from Knights of the Garter.

‘Whereas wee understand by a Certificat from you, that there at twoe

places of poore knightes fallen void by the death of Thomas Hooke &

John Pierson, whereunto John Day & Richard Norreis gent at by you

certified to be the next Revercioners, Wee have thought fitt for as much as

in us lieth to admitt the said John Day & Richard Norreis to the places

nowe void: de bene esse, referring their just claimes & pretences to the

next Chapter of the Order, & in the meane tyme that they receave & take

the profittes & emolumentes of the foresaid places, Dated at the Court

at Whitehall the 1: of November: 1619

To the most reverend father in God Worcester: Southampton

our very good Lord the Lord: Mountgomery: Arundell.

Archbishop of Spalata & Dean of Leicester.’

Windsore, & in his absence to

the rest of the Chapter

[1". 56b] Mills at Newbury etc. granted to Roger Weston for 21 years,

upon surrender of former lease by John Chamberlain.

Lease of lands at Enborne renewed to Humfrey Tailor for 21 years. He

surrendered to the College the fishery in the Kennet, because he could

not enjoy it.

Chapter continued to Saturday next.

4 November 1619

Chapter: de Dominis, Dean and Chaloner, Sonibancke, Beaumont, Frith,

King, Horne and Goodman, Canons.

Renewals for 21 years: land at Chiddingfold to John Bickner; Tidcombe

rectory to William Ernley; chapel at Hinton, etc. to Thomas Branker;

Jordan’s lands and Fristlings [Dagenham] to Timothy Trulowe; tenements

in Priest Street to Matthew Jenis for 40 years because he spent much on

new building it.

‘In isto Capitulo decretum erat ut stipendium de vj £ xiijs iiijd usitatum

solui Hupodidascalo Schole sancti Antonii London tantummodo soluer-

etur donec Firmarius de Bennettes Fincke suam dimissionem in dicta

Rectoria renovaret et non ultra, sed ut cederet Collegio in alios usus.

1n isto Capitulo [blank] electus erat in locum Hipodidascali scole Santi

Antonii per modum provisionis ut faciat experientiam de idoneitate suaz’

Licence granted to John Padnall to lease two virgates of customary land

in Crendon for 21 years.

[f. 57a] 8 November 1619

Chapter: de Dominis, Dean and Sonibancke, Beaumont, Frith, King,

Horne, Montague and Goodman, Canons.

1 Fellows, M.K., p. 24, gives his name as ‘Morris’.
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‘In isto Capitulo decretum erat ut liceret predicto Reverendo patri &c

Decano succidere et in usum suum habere pro reparacione domus Rector’

de Westildisley tres arbores vocatas Tymbertrees, super terram Collegii

Crescentes.’

Mr Montague appointed L.T.

‘In isto Capitulo decretum erat ut ius Collegii in porcione declmarum de

Upwymborn omnium sanctorum denegatum, in questionem legis traher-

etur.’

24 April 1620

General Chapter: Montague, LT. and White, Sonibancke, Beaumont,

Frith, Sheafe, King, Horne and Goodman, Canons.

Dr Sonibancke and Dr Beaumont chosen auditors.

‘Thomas Goldsmith Janitor Collegii monitus fuit ut singulis diebus

perlustraret Claustra Collegii, et introitum a Cemiterio, iuxta monumen-

tum Canonici et introitum ducentem ad scolam Choristarum, et ut

decenter mundaret, quoties opus fuerit: et etiam similiter gradus ducentes

in pomarium Collegii predicti, etc

Item decretum fuit ut nove serae apponuntur foribus pomarii, et ut

unusquisque Canonicus habet novas Claves pro dictis seris sumptibus

Collegii, ea lege tamen ut si amittat Claves suas vel etc: tunc proprio

sumptu alias debet acquirere: et ut tres Claves sint fabricate, quas Capitu-

lum ad eorum libitum [illegible]d mutuo dare vult.’

Chapter continued to 6 May and any day before.

[f. 57b] 3 May 1620

General Chapter: de Dominis, Dean and Chaloner, Sonibancke, Beau-

mont, Frith, Sheafe, King, Horne, Montague and Goodman, Canons.

Tenement in Newbury, late leased to Richard Arlatt, leased to John

Combes for 40 years because he built it new.

Langley Marish rectory granted to John Kederminster, Kt for 21 years

from L.D. last, on surrender of former indenture.

5 May 1620

Chapter: all who were present on 3 May.

‘Decretum erat ut liceret, Doctori Goodman includere peciam pomarii

pone ostium exterius in usum proprium, pro qua annuatim daret Thes-

aurario 3s 4d: et amitteret suam partem pomorum et pirorum etc annuatim

in dicto pomario crescentium.’

Site of manor of Farmanby, etc. leased to Thomas Hill for 21 years,

Dr Beaumont and Dr Goodman dissenting.

If the tenants of the manor of Farmanby surrender their lease before

5 November next and accept a new lease for 2l years, the Dean and

Canons resolve to give a due reward to Thomas Hill of Hiltop, Yorks,

gent. for his part in the negotiations.

Mr Montague chosen LT.

Anne Love, of Cranbrook, Kent, elected to almsplace at St Anthony’s,
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1Lfondon, vacant by death of Mary Morrice, with stipend and salary, for

1 e.

[f. 5821] Mansion house of West Ilsley rectory granted to Edward

Keate for 21 years, on surrender of former lease for 3 lives, of which

two were survivors.

19 June 1620

Chapter: de Dominis, Dean and Sonibancke, Frith. King, Horne and

Goodman. Canons.

Presentation of West llsley rectory, vacant by resignation of Mark

Antony, granted to Dr Goodman, and sealed.

21 June 1620

‘On this daye Thomas Dunvile gent having the next reversion of a poore

Knightes place in Windesore brought a warrant from the Lord of the

GartarI in hiis verbis, about his admission, when his place should fall

void, & he shewed it to Doctor Sonnibancke & Mr Frith.: whoe onely

then were [at]d in the Colledge.

Whereas Thomas Dunvile gent hath acquainted us with a Patent formerly

granted him by his Majestic under the great seale for the place of a poore

Knight in Windesore when the same in his turne should become void:

Forasmuch as we have receaved testimony from the Lord Sheflield &

other persons of good quality aswell of his good service in the late

Queenes warrs wherein he receaved divers hurtes, as of his honest and

Civill cariadge in the course of his life, And that Wee ar certified from the

Colledge of Windesore that he is the next Reversioner when any such

place shall fall void, Wee doe therefore thinke fitt, & doe hereby order

that the said Thomas Dunvile be presently uppon the next avoidance l

admitted into the said roome of a poore Knight & doe require you to w

geve him admittance accordingly: Greenwich: the 25: daye of May: 1620.

Worcester, Pembroke. Southampton, Mountgomery: Arundell: Leicester.

To the Dean of Windesore or to his lieutenant there.

This Thomas Dunvile was to be imploied in sea service that sommer, ‘

& therefore was willed to have this warrant Registred.’

[f. 58b] 30 September 1620

General Chapter: de Dominis, Dean and Sonibancke, Beaumont, Frith,

King, Horne and Goodman, Canons.

Dr King elected Precentor, Dr Beaumont Treasurer, Mr Montague

Steward of the Old Lands. Mr Frith Steward of the New Lands. All were

sworn except Mr Montague who was not there.

Lease of 2 closes called Tulwick Closes, Wantage, renewed to Francis

Keate, gent. for 21 years.

Tenement in Underore renewed to Judith Pierson and her daughter,

wife of Mr Humfries, for 21 years.

‘In isto Capitulo [dimissio]i 2or : Cubiculorum et le Garrett supra

scolam Sancti Anthonii renovabatur Willelmo Walker ludimagistro l

ibidem pro 21: annis. si ludimagister dictae scolae tam diu manserit, et 1

1 Presumably the Chancellor of the Order of the Garter. ‘
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men ulterius: reddendo annuatim: 505: et debet instruere Cameram in

usum Decani et Canonicorum pro eorum pernoctacione [ibid]' quan-

documque sibripsis placuerit.’

3 October 1620

Chapter: de Dominis, Dean and Sonibancke, Beaumont, Frith, King,

Home, Montague and Goodman, Canons.

Presentation of Datchet Vicarage, when it shall be vacant, granted to ,

William Vines one of the minor canons, and also £5 pa. to William ,

Vines, to be paid from Common Purse of the Chapel until the Vicarage

shall be vacant, and not beyond ‘(si tam diu bene se gesserit in execucione

officii sui in dicta capella)’

[f. 59a] Robert Montague elected sacristan for life, with all stipends

and salaries, vacant by free resignation of William Noke.

3 November 1620

General Chapter: de Dominis, Dean and Sonibancke, Beaumont, Frith,

Sheafe, King, Horne, Montague and Goodman, Canons.

Messuage and lands at Dorney granted to Philip Burlomachio for 21 years.

Renewals for 21 years: Sutton Courtenay rectory to Andrew Windesore;

Plymstock chapel to John Harris, Esq.; Sandleford to Francis Moore, Kt.

and also fishing in the Kennet.

Lease of portion of tithes in Up Wimborne granted to John Jones, rector

there, for 21 years at £1 p.a. if he live so long.

Renewals for 21 years: tenement in Eton to John Pretty; tenement in

Peascod Street to William King.

Chapter continued to the next day.

[f. 5%“ 4 November 1620

Chapter: as on 3 November 1620.

North Marston rectory renewed to Lady Jane Throckmorton for 21 years.

General Chapter continued for the next week and beyond. if LT. and

Canons wish, and after, up to Thursday in the following week.

Mr Montague appointed LT, and in his absence, Dr Sonibancke.

Thomas Pieise, late a chorister in the Chapel. elected to place of a tenor

in the Choir, when a place shall fall vacant. with all stipends, etc.

8 November 1620

Chapter: Montague, LT. and Sonibancke, Beaumont, Frith, King and

Goodman, Canons.

Thomas Domville, gent. by LP. of 15 June 1613 admitted and sworn

P.K., vacant by death of William Carus. He brought letters as on f. 58a.

[f. 60a] 13 November 1620

Chapter: Montague, LT. and Sonibancke. Beaumont, Frith, Sheafe,

King, Horne and Goodman. Canons.

Lease of house in Windsor. late in tenure of Bishop of Hereford. renewed

to George Starkey for 40 years.
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Woods in Old Windsor belonging to the College leased to Jo. Leavor for

21 years at £1 p.a.

26 March 1621

Chapter: de Dominis, Dean and Sonibancke, Beaumont, Frith, Sheafe,

Home, Montague and Goodman, Canons.

Site of parsonage of Wraysbury and tithes there granted to Sir Dudley

Carleton, Kt for 21 years from L.D. last.

Ligence to alienate Uttoxeter rectory granted to Robert Meverell and his

W] e.

[1 October 1621

General Chapter: de Dominis, Dean and White, Beaumont. Frith, Sheafe,

King, Horne, Montague, Goodman and Oates, Canons]d

[f. 60b] 9 April 1621

General Chapter: de Dominis, Dean and Sonibancke. Beaumont, Frith,

King, Horne and Goodman, Canons. Dr White ill at his house.

Dr Sonibaneke and Mr Horne elected auditors.

‘Decretum erat ne quis e pauperibus militibus. aut minoribus Canonicis

aut clericis canes alant venatieos aut alios quoscumque canes maiores

infra Castrum, sub poena amissionis stipendiorum suorum quamdiu .

peccaverint contra &c: et sic toties quoties.’

Leases for 21 years from L.D. last: tenement in Datchet Lane to Humfrey

Faucett; tenement in Peascod Street to Henry Rogers and Thomas his

son; tenement in Newbury to Richard Avery.

‘Quatuor libre annuatim sol: eonceduntur Petro Rogers intuitu charitatis

durante vita sua: ita ut singulis mensibus accipiat 6s 8d.’ 1

Chapter continued to next day.

10 April 1621

Chapter: de Dominis. Dean and Sonibancke. Beaumont, Frith, Sheafe, .

King, Horne, Montague and Goodman, Canons. ‘

Portions of tithes of Mapledurham. Whitchurch etc. granted to John 1

Sonibaneke for 21 years from L.D. last.

[f. 6121] William Fenner to have the exhibition of £6 13s 4d which he now

has, to L.D. next, Montague disagreeing.

Matthew Sweetser. scholar of Christ’s College, Cambridge, to have annual

exhibition of £6 13s 4d for 7 years beginning L.D. next. 1622, to be paid

by Steward of New Lands, 4 times a year, if he stay at the University so

long, dependent on good behaviour.iwhich William Fenner will have

until L.D. 1622.

Chapter continued to St George’s day inclusive and any day before.

4 May 1621 1

Chapter: Sonibancke, Frith, Horne and Goodman. Canons.

Thomas Oates, D.D. admitted to prebend vacant by death of Robert 1

Chaloner.

if. 61b] Mandate for his installation. dated at Westminster, 8 January

1608.
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5 May 1621

Chapter: Sonibancke, Frith, Horne, Goodman and Oates, Canons.

‘Indulgencia tum concessa est domino Doctori Otes pro absencia sua

(prout moris est) pro qua dispensacione soluit viginti libras sterlingorum

sicut alii Canonici pro eadem dispensacione in [eadem]d in admissione

sua soluerunt’

1 October 1621

General Chapter: (16 Dominis, Dean and White, Beaumont, Frith, King,

Horne, Montague, Goodman and Oates, Canons.

[f. 62a] Mr Horne elected Precentor, Dr King Treasurer, Dr Beaumont

Steward of the Old Lands, Mr Montague Steward of the New Lands.

‘Richardus Oakeley de medio Templo London gen’ electus erat in Officium

Subsenescalli Curiarum Maneriorum dictae libere Capelle pro termino

Vite sue cum feodo vj£: 13s: 4d: per annum &c: ille tamen promisit, se non

receptur’ annuatim nisi quinque marcas, quamdiu Thomas Trevor miles

infranominatus gauderet suo feodo:

Decretum fuit ut feodum de 6£2 13s 4d antehac concessum Thome Trevor

militi pro consilio suo in lege, post mortem eiusdem Thome sive determina—

cionem sui interesse in eodem nulli posthac concederetur: at hoc decretum

confirmatum erat unaninii assensu in Capitulo generali proxime sequente:’

3 November 1621

General Chapter: de Dominis, Dean and Sonibancke, Beaumont, Frith,

King, Horne, Montague, Goodman and Oates, Canons.

1 Rectories of Ickleton and Shalbourne renewed to William Byrd. Kt and

1 William Hore for 21 years from M. last; steeple and mansion house of

St Anthony’s, London. renewed to John Marshe for 40 years from M. last.

Chapter continued to Monday next.

5 November 1621

Chapter: de Dominis. Dean and Sonibancke, Beaumont, Frith. King,

Horne, Montague. Goodman and Oates. Canons.

Plympton St Mary renewed to Thomas Maynard and Adam Strowde for

21 years from M. last.

[f. 62b] Messuage in Dorney granted to Francis Norreis for 21 years

1 from M. last, on surrender of lease to Philip Burlomache.

1 Chapter continued to 18 November inclusive.

Mr Montague made L.T.

During this Chapter:

Portion of tithes of Waddesdon granted to Francis Goodwin. Kt for 21

; years; rectory of St Martin, Hereford renewed to William Plott for

1 21 years; rectory of Hungerford and Goodwin’s coppice renewed to

1 Anthony Hungerford. Kt for 21 years: messuage in Dedworth granted to

Francis Jones for 21 years: Caxton rectory granted to Edmund Wilson.

MD. for 21 years: tenement in Peascod Street granted to Anne Jackson

and Samuel Mihill for 21 years.
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17 November 1621

Chapter: Montague, LT. and Sonibancke, Beaumont, Frith, Sheafe,

King, Horne and Goodman, Canons.

‘It was then decreed that from the feast of the birth of our Lord God next

ensuing, The Dean & every Canon resident ofthis Church shall paye out of

his owne purse for all worke & reparacions As be donn within his dwelling

house, woodhouse & stables & Chantry house if he have any, both of

Convenience and of necessity, for the which he shall receave yearely in the

end of his residence with his stable mony forty shillinges, And if any great

decaye happen to growe in any of the said houses, the reparacion thereof

shalbe referred to the Chapter, whether it shalbe repaired out of the said

40s or out of the Common purse.

The Reparacions whichar thought fitt to be donn by the Common purse

ar, Tyling. Ledding, outward Walling, planking of the stables, mending

of sinkes, Clensing of vaultes, newe casting of Cesternes, if need require,

All which shalbe donn by the discrecion of the Treasorer for the tyme

beinge.’

[f. 63a] 25 February 1621/2

Chapter: Montague, LT. and Sonibancke, Beaumont, Frith, Horne and

Goodman, Canons.

Philip Boles, one of the clerks, elected and sworn minor canon, vacant

by the death of Anthony Harrison.

15 April 1622

Chapter: White, Frith, Horne and Goodman, Canons.

Dr White unanimously elected ‘Presidens Capituli et Collegii’ according

to the statutes, in the vacancy of the deanery, caused by resignation of

Mark Antony de Dominis.

Thomas Some, clerk, M.A. admitted to prebend, vacant by resignation of

Mark Antony de Dominis. Mandate of King for his installation, dated

[f. 63b] at Westminster, 12 April 1622.

22 April 1622

General Chapter: White, President and Beaumont, Frith, Sheafe, King,

Horne, Montague. Goodman and Some, Canons.

William Fenner, M.A. elected to office of Preacher in Caxton.

Letter of attorney granted to John Wikes, Esq. to receive rent due from

South Tawton rectory to hold it at will and to distrain if need be.

Tenement in Eton renewed to Richard Hill for 21 years from L.D. last.

£8 was lent to John Warren, to be repaid by him to the College at the rate

of13s 4d each term of the year until the £8 be repaid.

Presentation of South Tawton Vicarage granted to John Beard. clerk.

[f. 64a] ‘Negotium circa tabulandam cameram dicti Antonii Keine in

Claustris commissum erat magistro Thesaurario &c:’

Chapter continued to 25 May inclusive.

Mr Fritll and Dr Sheafe elected auditors for this year.  
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2 May 1622

Chapter: Beaumont, Frith, Sheafe, King, Horne, Montague and Good-

man, Canons.

Mr Frith elected President of the Chapter because Dr White, previously

elected ‘ex oppido migravit, circa sua negotia.’

Renewals for 21 years: tenement in Newtown to William Lambe; Reading

Coppices and part of meadow late pertaining to the above tenement

to John Dean of Sandleford. gent.

9 May 1622

Chapter: Frith. President and Sheafe, King. Horne, Montague, Goodman

and Some. Canons.

Indulgence granted to Mr Some for his absence, as is customary, for

which dispensation he ought to pay £20 as other canons have.
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[HENRY BEAUMONT, DEAN, 1622-1627]

‘ 18 May 1622

Chapter: Frith, President and Sonibancke, Beaumont, King, Horne

and Some, Canons. Sheafe in his house, ill, agreed.

Henry Beaumont, DD. and Canon admitted to Deanery. [f. 64b]

Mandate of the King for his installation, dated at Westminster, 10 April

1622.

Mr Frith elected Steward in place of Dr Beaumont, Dean.

Dr Sonibancke elected auditor in place of Mr Frith.

Thomas Pierse elected clerk in the choir.

General Chapter continued to 8 June next, inclusive, and any day before.

Dean appointed Mr Frith L.T.

[f. 65a] 4 June 1622

Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Frith, Sheafe, Home and Oates, Canons.

‘In isto Capitulo decretum fuit ut Tabule ponerentur super australem

partern Claustrorum super plumbeta iuxta domum domini Decani, ita ut

tuto et eque licerct ambulare super dictas tabulas ad orientalem fenestram i

ecclesiae:’

7 June 1622

Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Frith, Sheafe, Horne, Oates and Some,

Canons.

Licence to alienate prebend of All Cannings and land in Enborne granted

to John Combes.

5 September 1622 I

Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Sonibancke, Frith, Horne, Goodman,

Oates and Some, Canons.

Licence granted to Barnardine Morris, M.C. for his absence from the choir

for three months from 8 September on his own business.

8 September 1622

Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Frith, Horne, Goodman and Oates,

Canons.

Isleworth Vicarage, vacant by death of Nicholas Byfield, granted to Mr

Horne, Cation.

Dean appointed Dr Oates L.T.

[f. 65b] 30 September 1622 l

General Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Frith, Sheafe, King, Horne,

Goodman, Oates and Some, Canons. White at his house, ill, consented.
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Dr Oates elected Precentor, Mr Horne Treasurer, Mr Frith Steward of

the Old Lands, Dr King Steward of the New Lands.

‘Decretum est ut ratione negligentie minorum Canonicorum in Choro

paena in statuto posita illis infiigatur: et si non sint diligentiores in

future, tum maior pena illis infligetur secundum incrementum stipen-

diorum suorum a prima fundacionez’

Chapter continued to the next day.

Uttoxeter rectory renewed to Roger Burgis for 21 years from M. last.

12 October 1622

Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and White, King, Horne, Goodman and

Oates, Canons.

‘In isto Capitulo Johannes Salisbury unus pauperum militum suspensus

erat a stipendio suo per spacium xxti dierum propter injuriam, et verba

convitiosa illata Thome Muse alteri militum pauperum in caemiterio

dictae Capelle, et propter alia enormia tunc per eum et uxorem suam

commissa: et postea, dictum stipendium suum Videlicet viginti solidi

distribuebantur servientibus in Choro secundum exigentiam statutorum

Postea Videlicet primo die [Nov]d Decembris, 1623: supradictus Johannes

Salisbury personaliter comparuit in domo Capitulari coram magistro

Decano et Canonicis, et Fassus est culpam contra Thomam Muse predic-

tum, et alia contra dictum dominum Decanum, enormia unde ex communi

consensu dati ei erant ex gracia xiijs: &c:’

i [f. 66a] 4 November 1622

General Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Sonibancke, Frith, Sheafe, King,

Horne, Montague, Goodman, Oates and Some, Canons.

Licence granted to William Moore to alienate lease of Sandleford to his

’ elder brother Henry Moore, Esq.

‘ Glynde rectory leased to John chocke for 21 years from M. last.

Crendon renewed to Henry Canon for 21 years from M. last.

Chapter continued to 19 November and any day before.

During the Chapter; with the consent of all: Brixton chapel renewed to

Thomas Mainard for 21 years from M. last; All Cannings renewed to

George Widley for 21 years; tenement in Windsor renewed to Matthew

Day for 21 years; another tenement in Windsor renewed to William

Reeve for 21 years: another tenement in Windsor renewed to [Harbert]d

i Havergill for 21 years; Langford Orchard renewed to Robert Goodall

‘ for 21 years; Tintagel renewed to Gregory Baker for 21 years; Ipplepen

renewed to Jo: Clobery for term remaining in indenture of Caterine

‘ Foord. upon alienation: Anstey manor renewed to Richard Barker for

21 years from M. last.

‘Deeretum est ut littere scribantur Rectori de Upwimborn Alhallowes

in Dorsett pro porcione decimarum ibidem, et si recusat soluere, tune in

jus vocandus est.’

lThen follows the decree about the repair of houses, as on page 112

(f. 62b) with the alteration of St Michael last for Christmas; the Dean’s

‘ allowance to be £3 and the Canons’ £2]

I
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[f. 66b] 10 December 1622

Chapter: Beaumont. Dean and Frith, King, Sheafe, Horne, Montagua

and Oates. Canons.

Presentation of Stapleford Vicarage, diocese of Salisbury, granted to

Humfrey Wall. clerk, vacant by the resignation of Purify Medlam, as

appears in letters of the Bishop, under his seal, and shown in Chapter

to the Dean and Canons.

18 March 1622/3

Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Frith, Horne and Goodman, Canons.

Thomas Brasfield exhibited letters of Deacon’s Orders, and was admitted

and sworn Minor Canon with all stipends, etc.

Gregory Baker. Chapter Clerk, to go to London to the Earl of Exeter, for

his late father’s Garter mantle.

24 March 1622/3

Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Frith and Goodman, Canons.

‘Quo die pauperes milites comparuerunt et humiliter petierunt ut

liceret Johanni Daye Juniori pauperi [pa]d militi mutare domum suam

infra Castrum cum Edwardo Amies seniori pauperi militi, et consensum

suum manibus suis subscriptis testificabant, unde dominus Decanus et

Canonici (quantum in eis est) assensum suum prebuerunt, pro dicto

excambio :’

14 April 1623

Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Frith. Canon; White and Oates gave their

consent although they were ill at their houses.

[f. 6721] Licence granted to Arthur Harris and his Wife to alienate tene-

ments late granted to Matthew Jenis.

21 April 1623

General Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and White, Sonibancke, Frith, Horne.

Montague, Goodman, Oates and Some, Canons.

Dr Sonibancke and Mr Montague elected Auditors.

Four acres of meadow in Ham Mead granted to Richard Buttes, gent.

for 21 years from L.D. last.

Chapter continued to Whitsun eve and any day before.

8 May 1623

Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Sonibancke, Frith, King, Horne,

Montague, Goodman and Oates, Canons.

‘Whereas there remaines in the handes of Mr: Mountagu 40 £: of the

Fine of Plympton Mary, which said fine grewe due to the Dean & Canons

after the 28th : daye of Aprill : 1622. It is nowe decreed that the said Mr:

Mountagu paying the said 40 £: to the said Dean & Canons shalbe by

them secured from all manner of persons clayming any right in any part

thereof, by reason of any pretended right thereunto under or [alteredfrom

of] from the late Dean sometimes Archbishopp of Spalato.’
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22 May 1623

Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and White, Sonibancke, Frith, Oates and

Some. Canons.

Letter from the King read:

‘Trusty & welbeloved wee greet you well, Whereas we ar informed that

our servants Robert Maxwell & Edward Alred pretending right to a

[1. 67b] lease of the Parsonages of Puriton & Wollavington formerly made

by the Dean & Canons of that our Chappell, did obtaine a respite of time

untill [till](1 this daye for manifesting their rights thereunto, And for that it is

likewise informed unto us that Edward Alred is by reason of some troubles

and suites restrained in the Fleete, and cannot attend you to produce such

proofes as he hath to shewe in this behalfe, In which respect they are

humble suitors unto you for some further tyme, Wee ar pleased hereby to

signify unto you that if it may be noe prejudice to [our]d the Church, you

shall doe them a Courtesie which wee will take in very gratious part to

grant them a further tyme of three moneths for making good their pre-

tended title and interest in that lease: Geven at our Mannor of Greenwich’

21 May 1623.

‘It was then decreed by Mr: Dean & the Chapter that according to his

Majesties pleasure signified unto them by the said letteres all proceedinges

concerning the Parsonages of Puriton & Wollavington should be respited

for 3 moneths which is untill the 15th: daye of August next at which

daye they withall men pretending any title to the said Parsonages to be

present at Windesore to make their Claimes manifestz’

During the prorogation of the Chapter, two tenements in Priest Street.

late in the tenure of Matthew Jenis renewed to John Hector and Nathaniel

Daye and their wives for 40 years in two indentures; Burrage land re-

newed to Robert Trebecke for 21 years; tenements, etc. in Pound Street

renewed to Nathaniel Stratton for 40 years in two indentures; East

Betchworth rectory renewed to John Hercey etc, for 21 years; tenement in

Windsor renewed to the same John for 21 years.

Chapter continued to 15 August next inclusive according to King’s letters

given above.

105, or 135 4d, if he did not wish to accept the first sum, annually were

granted to Matthew Day for removing the soil across the wall next to Mr

Giles’s house.

 [f.68a1 27 July 1623

Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Sonibancke. Frith and King, Canons;

and Oates, ill at his house, consented.

Thomas Loe admitted and sworn clerk on a year’s probation.

15 August 1623

Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Sonibancke, Frith, Horne, Oates and

Some, Canons; ‘ct caeteri Canonici qui non aderant per diem dies expecta-

bantur secundum exigentias statutorum.

1n isto Capitulo parva pecia terre in occidentali parte pomarii Collegii
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quam Thomas Goldsmith tenet Concessa erat doctori Otes ad includendum

et in proprium usum convertendum quamdiu fuerit Canonicus &c 2’

Chapter continued until Monday next inclusive.

24 September 1623

Chapter: Beaumont. Dean and Home and Oates, Canons. Dr White

signified his consent by the Chapter clerk, sent to him because he was ill

at his house.

Presentation of East Ruston Vicarage, vacant by death of Thomas Jeneson,

granted to William Hamlyn, clerk.

[f. 68b] 30 September 1623

General Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Sonibancke, Frith, Sheafe,

Horne, Goodman, Oates and Some, Canons. Dr White consented,

although ill at his house.

Mr Frith elected Precentor, Dr Oates Treasurer, Mr Horne Steward of the

Old Lands and Dr Goodman Steward of the New Lands.

Rectories of Puriton and Woolavington granted to Nathaniel Markham

and Robert Haminge for 21 years from L.D. last.

Exhibition of £6 13s 4d continued to William Wellin, scholar at Oxford

University for seven years from M. last, as he had enjoyed it before.

Chapter continued to 6 October inclusive and any day before .

1 October 1623

Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Sonibancke, Frith, Sheafe, Horne,

Montague, Oates and Some, Canons.

Sutton Courtenay rectory renewed to George Windsor and Margaret

his wife for 21 years from M. last and 40s per annum was increased to

the vicar there.

Tenement in Windsor renewed to Antony Wattes for 21 years from M. last.

Glynde Vicarage granted to Edward Payne on 13 December 1623.

[f. 69a] ‘In isto Capitulo Camera superior in Claustris inferioribus

concessa erat Thome Loe uni Clericorum. ea tamen Condicione ut si

uxorem duceret, statim dictam Cameram rederet, et dictas [sic] Loe huic ‘

condicioni annuebat, et in testimonium assensus sui manum suam hic ‘

subscripsit: i

In isto Capitulo Camera inferior in Claustris predictis concessa erat l

Ricardo Bowghton uni minorum Canonicorum.’ .

6 October 1623

Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Sonibancke, Frith, Sheafe, King, Horne

and Some, Canons. i

Miles Hughes by L.P. admitted and sworn P.K., vacant by death of ‘

Richard Massingberd.

Warrant given of King and Companions of the Order: ‘Our will & pleasure l

is & wee doe hereby command you, that Miles Hughes our next Reverconer ‘

to the place of a poore Knight in Windesore (as it [altered to is] certified)

shall 8: be admitted without delaye to the said place it being nowe void:

Given at our Court at Hampton, the 29th: of September: 1623. Richmond
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& Lennox. Pembroke, Mountgomery Arundell & Surrey. Leicester

Hamilton. To the Dean & Canons of Windesore’

Chapter continued until 18 October inclusive and any day before.

[f. 69b] 16 October 1623

Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Frith, Sheafe, King, Horne, Goodman,

Oates and Some, Canons.

‘In isto Capitulo Ed: Amyas unus pauperum militum monitus erat ut

Samuell Eversted et uxor sua non amplius hospitarentur in aedibus dicti

Amyas infra Castrum sub poena amissionis stipendii sui quamdiu ibi

manerent &c:’

3 November 1623

General Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and White, Sonibancke, Frith, Sheafe,

King, Horne, Montague, Goodman and Some, Canons.

Membury manor granted to John Long and Christopher Peirce to use

of tenants there for 21 years from M. last.

Amesbury rectory renewed to Sir Giles Escourt for 21 years.

Ogbourne rectory renewed to John Goddard for 21 years from M. last.

Licence to alienate Uttoxeter rectory granted to Susan Burgis, widow of

Richard Burgis, etc.

General Chapter continued to 22 November inclusive and any day before.

19 November 1623

Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Sonibancke, Frith. King, Horne,

Montague, Goodman and Some, Canons.

Abergwili rectory renewed to Sir Thomas Canon for 21 years from M.

last.

[f. 70a] 22 November 1623

Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Sonibancke, Frith, Sheafe, King, Horne,

Montague, Goodman and Some, Canons.

‘In isto Capitulo decretum fuit ut publicis impensis Collegii nova magna

i Campana de novo emeretur, et inter reliquas Campanas in Campanili

collocaretur, Et quod Dr: Sonnibancke, Dr. Kinge, Mr: Frith et Mr:

Horn curam in se susciperent talem Campanam providendi cum consilio

in ea arte peritorum, Et quod nihil fieret sine consensu duorum quatuor

supradictorum circa premissa:’

‘ Mr Some elected Treasurer, vacant by death of Dr Oates.

‘It was then decreed, that Mr: Horn, Mr: Mountagu, Dr: Goodman,

& Mr: Some shall each of them in their seniority make their first Choice

& nominate one of the Almesmen of St Anthonies in London & give the

said place as oft as it shall fall void, & after their particular Choice &

nominacion, that then Mr Dean & the other Canons Residentes in their

seniority shall likewise make choice & nominate to the other remayning

places with like power soe often as they shalbe void, And if it shall soc

happen that there shalbe more places then there shalbe Residentiaries

that then the said overplus place or places shalbe disposed of by the com-

mon consent of the Dean and Chapter:
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According to which decree nominacion was made as followeth videlicetl

Canons Almesmen & women.

Mr: Horn: [Henry]Cl Webb: (Tobias Burtonz)

Dr: Stokes Mr: Mountagu: [Tho: Williamson]:d

Dr: Goodman: Margaret Wimbleton: Mr: Boles.

Mr: Some: [Ann Fenner]:d (Cicily Simmons)

Mr: Dean a [Elizz Foorde].d (William Childe)

Dr: Giles: Dr: White a (Barnabye MOI'I‘lS)

Dr: Sonnibancke Ann Littleboy (alias Hancocke)

Dr:Collins Mr: Frith. Joan Fearne

Dr: Sheafe. Ann Love: (Hunsden.)

Dr: Kinge: Ellen March.

Mr: Elle: Dr: Otes: Philip Barrett: Ge: Tailer.

Dr: King Jun:

[Dr Gyles]d [Walker & Warren?“

(f. 70b) 23 November 1623

Montague and Some, Canons.

John Elly, clerk, admitted and sworn to prebend vacant by death of

Dr Oates.

[Mandate referred to, but not entered]

10 January 1623/4

Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Sonibancke, Frith, King and Horne.

Canons.

‘In isto Capitulo decretum est quod Radulphus Amner nuper unus ex

vicariis seu minoribus Canonicis libere Capelle predicte nunc autem '

electus iuratus ct admissus in numerum generosorum Capelle domini regis

Canonicatu suo minori seu Vicariatu quem in dicta Capella nuper habuit.

omnique ad eandem vicariatum iure propter dictam promotionem penitus

exciderit, ncque amplius pro minore Canonico seu vicario [huius]"

Capelle predicte habendus sit, Statutis quidem eiusdem Capelle et per—

petua consuetudine ita exigentibus, atque insuper et imprimis ut qu0< ‘

tidiani cultus divini in dicta Capella perpetuo celebrandi (cuius primam et 1

precipuam curam esse convenit) ratio habeatur: quem insigniter neglectum

iri et grave dispendium pati necesse est, si predictus Radulphus Amner :

atque eius forte exemplo alii similiter promoti stipendiis et salariis in dicta “

Capella ministrantibus debitis fruantur et officium quod huic loco debetur l

alibi prestare teneantur. Quapropter dominus Decanus antedictus ex }

l

Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Sonibancke, Frith, Sheafe, King: Horne, 1

l

)

consensu [f.7la] Capituli dictum Radulphum Amner tum Comparentem

ac presentem monuit ut dehinc divina in Choro celebrare desistat neque

ullum officium ad vicariuln spectans in dicta Capella peragere presumat:

nec non locum eius seu vicariatum ex hoc ipso tempore vacare palam pro-

nuntiavit.’

1 The names, printed here in round brackets appear to be in a later hand. The two ‘

‘a’s in the first column are unexplained, but perhaps signify absence at this point in the

meeting,
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2 March 1623/4

Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Frith, Horne and Goodman, Canons.

Nathaniel Giles, B.D. admitted, installed and sworn to prebend, vacant

by death of Dr White. [Mandate referred to, but not entered]

5 April 1624

General Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Sonibancke, Frith, Sheafe,

King, Horne, Goodman, Some and Giles, Canons.

Dr Sheafe and Dr King elected Auditors.

Permission given to Mr Elly and Mr Giles for their absence (as is custom-

i ary) for which each ought to pay £20, as have other Canons.

‘ Customary lands at Uttoxeter, late of William Startin, but now forfeited,

l leased to William Percivall by Indenture for 21 years from L.D. last.

1 1f. 71b] Chapter continued to 30 April and any day before.

Two tenements in Staines renewed to Walter Holt for 21 years on surrender

of former lease for lives, and 6s 8d additional rent. Rectory of St Benet

l Fink, London, granted to Gregory Baker for 21 years from L.D. last.

Tidgrove renewed to William Knight for 21 years from L.D. last.

‘Decretum fuit quod Dr. Beaumont Decanus habebit faenum quod

quotannis soluitur per Johannem Leavor pro Seamours landesz’

7 May 1624

Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Sonibancke, Frith, Sheafe, Horne and

Giles, Canons.

| Letter read from John, Bishop of Lincoln, Keeper of the Great Seal,

concerning Ralph Amner:

i ‘After my very harty commendacions unto you all, uppon the hearing

1 of the differences (by his Majesties direccions) between your selves &

‘4 Raphe Amner on of the gentlemen of his Majesties Chappell roiall, &

3 lately one of the Pettie Canons 0f the Kinges Freechappell of Windesore

‘ Clayming to continue his place of Pettie Canon there, notwithstanding his

preferment to the Kinges Chappell roiall, And uppon due consideracion

had of the locall statutes of your house, and the Constant practise of the

same I doe adjudge that place of Peticanon within your Church, that Mr:

Amner held to be absolutely void by the acceptance of the other place,

1 and to remayne in your absolute & free disposicion: And in like manner

' doe I adjudge the place of every such member of your Quire to be void,

‘ that shall hereafter accept any place in the Kinges Chappell roiall, or any

other preferment whatsoever unlesse he shalbe dispensed withall by the

l Dean of your Church & the Major part of the Prcbendes: which order

1 doe wish to be hereafter constantly observed by you & your successors

And see 1 bidd you hartely farewell, From Westminster College this 3d: of

‘ May: 1624. Your very loving Friend Jo: Lincoln: C: S: To the Dean &

Canons of his Majesties Freechappell of St George within the Castle of

Windesore.’
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[f. 72a] May 1624 [no day given] ‘

Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Sonibancke, Frith, Sheafe, Home and ‘

Giles, Canons.

Letter read from John, Bishop of Lincoln, for re-admission of Ralph

Amner as Minor Canon:

‘After my very harty Commendacions to you all: Whereas uppon the

hearing of the cause between your selves and Raphe Amner one of the

gentlemen of his Majesties Chappell roiall Clayming to Continue his

place of petitcanon within your Church, notwithstanding his acceptance t

of a place in the Chappell Roiall, and uppon due consideracion ofthe local] l

statutes of your house I have adjudged that place of Petitcanon that

Mr: Amner held within your Church to be void by his acceptance of the l

place in his Majesties Chappell Roiall, and to remayne in your absolute

& Free disposicion: Forasmuch as it hath pleased the Prince his Highnes

to mediate for Mr: Amner, that he may still continue his service in your

Church, I doe desire you that you would be pleased to elect him againe,

& to admitt him to the saide place de novo: to continue there as longe

as he shall orderly & in a dutifull manner behave himselfe. And the

rather bycause this favor in his behalfe hath proceeded from his highnes

and is seconded by my request. And soe I bid you hartely Farewell: From

Westminster College this 4th: of May: 1624. Your very loving Friend

J0: Lincoln: C:S: To the Dean & Canons of the Kinges Freechappell

of St George within the Castle of Windesore.

Secundum quas litteras dictus Radulphus Amner, postquam in dicta

domo Capitulari recognovissetmd scriptum sequens per eum tum lectum

in Capituli et Chori presentia, et postquam scriptum approbavisset[t]d

minoribus Canonicis propter vocis sonoritatem et Cantandi peritiam.

admissus erat de novo in locum minoris Canonici infra Capellam &c:

cum omnibus iuribus et salariis eidem loco pertinentibus, prestito per eum

premitus iuramento de aboliendo omnem forinsecamiurisdiccionem &c: ac

dc observando statuta Capelle etc: ac dc prestando Canonicam obedienciam

domino Decano: &c.

Whereas I Raphe Amner lately one of the Peticanons of his Majestics

Freechappell of Windesore, was Chosen to be one of the gentlemen of

his Majesties roiall Chappell & thereuppon intending to keepe my foresaid

place at Windesore, did in the [f. 72b] prosecuting thereof openly

& publikely before the Congregation in his Majesties foresaid Freechappell

insolently resist Mr: Dean & Confront him in his goverment there, I

nowe therefore by these presentes and before you all doe confesse &

acknowledge that my great fault, & doe protest that I am hurtely sory

therefore, & doe here humbly praye Mr: Dean to forgevc & pardon

the same.

[Maii Capitulum. Presentibus tum]d I

In hoc Capitulo Aegidi[us altered to] o Becke sacristae admonitio prima

data erat, quia se male gessit erga dominum Decanum, et scandalose, unde

dominus Decanus iniunxit ei, ut palam tempore divinorum crimen suum

agnosceret, et scriptum sequens publice legeret, quod in Choro dictae  
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Capelle postea xix°z instantis Maii perfecit: et tenor scripti sequitur.

1 Whereas I Giles Becke contrary to the bounden duty & reverence which

i I owe & ought to beare to Dr: Beaumont Dean here. and see my lawfull

governour. have to the great scandall & slander of him raised upp &

Spread abroade an evill fame & report of him, as namely that when on the

feast daye of St George last past at the installacion of the Duke of Lennox

divers did sitt on the wainscott over the Communion table (of which place

one Hughe Baldwin had charge to looke unto, that twoe many might

not sitt there, I of a Coveteous humor bycause I might not make benefitt

thereof did untruly & unjustly divulge abroade, that the said Baldwin

did by Mr: Deanes appointment take mony of all those whoe were

placed in that place, And afterwardes in an insolent manner I cast out

woordes of threatening towardes Mr: Dean that if he would not right

me in that cause, I would complaine of him to the Lords & the Chapter.

Nowe to Cleere Mr: Dean of this imputacion & wronge oflered him by me,

in the submissives manner I can, I doe acknowledge that I have wronged

Mr: Dean mutch in speaking soe unreverently to him, & raising such

false rumours of him bicause it doth appeare & is manifest that nether

Mr: Dean nor his wife, did will Baldwin to take mony of any that should

sitt in that place, but did expressely warn him not to take any, nether

did he take any but onely 12d which a gentlewoman forced him to take

to drinke wine. [f. 73a] These thinges then being soe & found to be

most true I Gyles Becke doe hereby publikely & before you all that be

here present willingly and of mine owne accord confesse & acknowledge

this my great fault committed against Mr: Dean, & am sory therefore,

and doe hereby humbly praye him to forgeve & pardon me the same.’

[The rest off. 7311 is blank]

[f. 73b] 30 September 1624

General Chapter, held in the Deanery, as the Dean was not well: Beaumont,

Dean and Sonibancke. Frith, Sheafe, King, Horne, Goodman, Some,

Elly and Giles, Canons.

Mr Some elected Precentor, Dr Sonibancke Steward of the Old Lands,

Mr Frith Treasurer and Mr Horne Steward of the New Lands.

Exhibition of £6 135 4d granted to Thomas Sheafe, scholar in Pembroke

Hall, Cambridge, for 7 years from M. last, to be paid by the Steward of

the New Lands at four terms of the year, if he stay so long and progress

in his workflexhibition which Edmund Stubb held until Michaelmas.

Exhibition of £6 135 4d granted to Henry Grinte of New College. Oxford

for 7 years from M. last. to be paid by the Steward of the New Lands

as above.

Renewals from M. last: two tenements in Peascod St to Gregory Baker

for 40 years; messuages in Binfield to Anne Nevill widow for 21 years.

‘Dominus Decanus pronuntiavit locum in Choro quem Thomas Lee

nuper possedit esse vacuum. quia absens ernt a Choro ultra xxim: dies sine

licentia domini Decani, et propter malos mores suos: &c:’

Tenement in New Windsor called the Brewhouse renewed to Isabell

Fisher, widow, for 21 years from M. lust.
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Heaton for 21 years by Indenture, from M. last.

1 November 1624

Chapter: Beaumont. Dean and Sonibancke, Frith, King, Home, Elly

and Giles, Canons.

George Hudson surrendered the presentation to Whaddon Vicarage, 1

granted to him on 4 September last, which was then granted by unanimous

consent to William Pickeringe, clerk.

3 November 1624

General Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Sonibancke, Frith. Sheafe, King,

Horne, Some, Elly and Giles, Canons.

Tenement and land at Fifield renewed to Bartholomew Smith for 21 years

from M. last.

Tenement in Eton renewed to Thomas Daye for 21 years from M. last.

‘Decretum erat ut durante Vita dictae magistre Nurcombe Vidue. octO»

decem denarii qualibet septimana ei darentur ex communi bursa soluendi

per manus Thesaurarii pro tempore, : ad sublevandam paupertatem

suam.’

lckleton rectory renewed to Lady Jane Byrd, relict of William Byrd,

Kt for 21 years from M. last.

Sandleford renewed to Henry Moore, Esq. for 21 years from M., except

tenement of John Dean and one acre of land and garden.

[f, 74b] Renewals from M. last: messuage and land in Sheere St to

Henry Bust for 21 years; St Germans rectory to John Glanvill for 21 years;

Stapleford rectory to George Tattersall for 21 years; tenement in New

Windsor to Gregory Baker for 40 years; Mapledurharn portions to John

Sonibancke for 21 years; Bradninch rectory to Peter St Hill for 21 years;

Hinton St Mary Chapel to Thomas Branker for 21 years.

‘Johannes Dalby electus [erat]i in Consilium Collegii et ei concessi erant

quadraginta solidi annuatim pro termino Vite, sicut Jacobus Whitelocke

miles et Justiciarius de Banco regis possedit.’

Renewals for 21 years from M. last: Caxton rectory to Gregory Baker, on

surrender of Edmund Wilson: Reading Coppice to John Deane; tenement

and meadow etc. in Sandleford and Newtown to John Deane.

Coppices at Sandleford and Midgham granted to Henry Moore for

21 years from M. last.

if. 75a] General Chapter continued to 4 December inclusive and any

day before.

Renewals for 40 years from M. last: tenement in Peascod Street to

Richard Dale, together with stable which was before reserved; tenement

in New Windsor to Nathaniel Giles, Esq.

29 March 1625

Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Sonibancke, Frith, Horne, Some and

Giles, Canons.

Rebecca Dibbins, widow, elected to almswoman’s place at St Anthony’s

[f. 74a] Land at Uttoxeter, formerly customary, leased to Richard
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i for life, with pension, etc. which Anne Fenner, widow, deceased, had;

election made according to decree of 22 November 1623, at instance of

Mr Some.

20 April 1625

Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Sonibancke, Horne and Goodman,

Bishop of Gloucester, Canons.

Ordered that a Court Baron be held at Uttoxeter before All Saints next,

at which 4‘}- acres of land in Uttoxeter should be granted to Edward

Chamberlaine. Anne his wife and Christopher their son, for their lives at

a rent of 4s 6d, 23 for heriot and 405 fine; part of the Steward’s expenses

journeying there for the business to be paid.

[f. 75b] Court Baron to be held at Uttoxeter as before; messuage,

garden, close and 24 land there, now in tenure of Dr Edward Matkin to be

granted to Edward, Elizabeth Matkin widow and Edward Matkin his son

for their lives, by copy of Court Roll, usual rent, heriot. custom, etc;

505 due to the College, and he is to pay part of Steward’s expenses.

25 April 1625

General Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Goodman, Bishop of Gloucester,

Sonibancke, Frith, King, Horne, Some, Elly and Giles, Canons.

Dr King and Mr Elly elected auditors.

Combe Rectory renewed to Robert Boswell for 21 years from L.D. last.

Licence to alienate tenements in Peascod Street granted to William King.

Coldhams renewed to Anne Pett, widow. for 21 years from L.D. last.

Tenement in New Windsor renewed to James Puddefoote for 40 years

from L.D. last.

‘In isto Capitulo decretum fuit ut paries Lateritius serveretur circa hortum

doctoris Kinge prope domum Canonicalem suam impensis Collegii in

altitudine muri Lateritii ex opposito:’

Dinton Chapel renewed to Gabriel Pile, gent. for 21 years from L.D. last.

Land in Newbury renewed to Richard Avery for 21 years from L.D. last.

if. 7621] Talbot Inn renewed to John Woodson, gent. for 21 years from

L.D. last.

General Chapter continued to 20 May next inclusive and any day before.

29 April 1625

Chapter: Beaumont. Dean and Goodman, Bishop of Gloucester,

Sonibancke, Frith, King, Montague and Elly, Canons.

Renewals for 21 years from L.D. last: Shaugh Chapel to William Strode,

Kt; Froxfield rectory to Thomas Stevens.

20 May 1625

Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Goodman, Bishop of Gloucester, Frith,

King, Montague Horne and Some, Canons.

‘In isto Capitulo viginti dies conceduntur doctori Giles. in quibus licet

abesse a Choro ultra dies in statutis allocatos, quia profecturus erat ad

Cantuar’ cum tota regia Capella, quando rex noster Carolus obviam

ibat reginae suae ex gallia transfretanti.’ 
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21 years from L.D. last.

‘Whereas Mr: Dr: Beaumont Dean of his Majesties Frcechappell Within

his Castell of Windsore hath granted unto me Toby Burton one of the

Clarkes there the use of that Chamber which Thomas Lowe lately had in

the lower Cloisters (soe longe as I remayne Clerke there & unmaried. I

the said Toby Burton doe hereby promise that if at any tyme hereafter

continuing Clerke of the said Free Chappell [I]i doe intend & purpose

to marry. that before I doe soe, I will voluntarily relinquish & leave the

said Chamber, which ifI doe not, then it shalbe lawful] to the Dean for

the tyme being to thrust & expell me thereout: witnessed under my hand

the 29: daye of July. 1625. [signed] Tobias: Burton.’

[f. 76b] 14 July 1625

Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Sonibancke, Frith. Sheafe, King, Horne,

Elly and Giles. Canons.

When the place of preacher in the Church of St Germans shall be vacant

which Mr Dix now holds, at the petition of Mr Glanvile, Mr Adams shall

have it with fees and stipend due.

6 August 1625

Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Frith and Horne, Canons.

John King, D.D. admitted to prebend vacant by death of Robert Johnson.

[f. 77a] Mandate of the King, dated at Westminster, 3 November, 1617,

for his installation.

Tenement in Eton renewed to Richard Webb and Margaret his wife for l

l

l
l

31 July 16261

Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Goodman, Bishop of Gloucester, Frith,

Sheafe, Horne and King, junior, Canons.

‘In isto Capitulo Johannes Warren unus Clericorum habuit [primam]d

[secundarn]i inonitionem ei datam secundum statuta, quia male se gessit et

pugnabat et pugnis verberabat uxorem Johannis Millington, alterius

Clericorum’

[f. 77b] 30 September 1625

General Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Goodman, Bishop of Gloucester,

Sonibancke, Frith. King, Horne, Montague, Some, Elly, Giles and King,

junior. Canons.

Dr Giles elected Precentor, Mr Frith Steward. Dr King, senior, Treasurer

and Dr Sonibancke Steward of the New Lands.

Renewals for 21 years from M. last: tenement in New Windsor to Robert

Montague; Brewhouse in New Windsor to Luke Nitingale and his wife.

Indulgence granted to Dr John Kingjunior for his absence, as is custom-

ary; for which dispensation he ought to pay £20 as other canons have.

‘Decretum fuit Inventarium conficeretur omnium utensilium et bonorum

immobilium lam existentum in separalibus aedibus Canonicorum infra

Castrum quae debent remanere successoribus.’

Chapter continued to Thursday next inclusive.

1 A mis-placed entry. See below, p. 128.
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4 October 1625

Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Goodman, Bishop of Gloucester,

Sonibancke, Frith, King, Horne, Some, Elly and Giles, Canons.

‘ln isto Capitulo statuta concernentia pauperes milites publice legebantur

presentibus tunc pauperibus militibus predictis, Eodemque tempore

Johannes Salisbury unus dictorum pauperum militum muletatus erat

paena amissionis viginti solidorum defalcand’ e stipendio suo, quia verba

iniuriosa contra Thomam Gibbs alterum pauperum militum loquutus

l est et convitiis eum lacessivit, et postea eum pugno pereussit: Et tunc

‘ similiter decretum fuit quod xs :dictae mulctae darentur dicto Thomae Gibs

pro recompensaeione, et alteri xs: distribuerentur per dictos Decanum et

Canonicos ad libitum eorum‘.’

[K 78a] 6 October 1625

Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Goodman, Bishop of Gloucester,

Sonibancke, Frith, King, Horne, Elly and Giles, Canons.

North Marston rectory renewed to Robert Throckmorton and Susan his

wife for 21 years from M. last.

Chapter continued to 10 October and any day before, inclusive.

10 October 1625

Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Sonibancke, Frith, King, Elly and Giles,

Canons. Some ill at home and gave his consent to the acts.

Seymour’s Lands, Old Windsor, renewed to John Leaver for 21 years,

from M. last.

3 November 1625

General Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Goodman, Bishop of Gloucester,

Sonibancke, Frith, Horne, Some, Elly, Giles and King, junior, Canons.

Urchfont rectory renewed to Edward Ernle, etc. for 21 years from M.

last.

[f. 78b] 16 November 1625

Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Goodman. Bishop of Gloucester,

Sonibancke, Frith, King, Some, Elly and Giles, Canons.

1Ruislip rectory renewed to Ralph Hawtrey, Esq. for 21 years from M.

ast.

21 November 1625

Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Goodman, Bishop of Gloucester,

Sonibancke, Frith, Sheafe, King, Some. Elly and Giles, Canons.

Renewals for 21 years: site of manor of Membury to John Chase from

M. last; portion of tithes called Thorne Mow, Ottery St Mary, to George

Izacke, junior from M. last; portion of tithes called Wigton Mow, Ottery

St Mary, to George Tailor, from M. last; tenement in Peascod Street to

Lettice Sweetser, widow, for 40 years.

12 January 1625/'6

Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Sonibaneke, Frith, Sheafe, King, Horne,

Elly and Giles, Canons.
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Tobias Burton admitted and sworn to a Clerk’s place.

Morgan Colman, gent, by LP. of 6 January 1625/6 admitted and sworn

P.K., vacant by death of Edward Amyes.

[£7921] 1 March 1625/6

Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Sonibancke. Frith, Sheafe, Horne and

Giles, Canons.

Licence to alienate 4% acres meadow in Ham mead to Edward Rogers of

Chertsey, gent. granted to Mary Buttes, widow of Richard Buttes, for

accustomed fees.

18 March 1625/6

Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Sonibancke, Frith. Sheafe, Horne,

Montague and Some, Canons.

Licence to alienate the Swan, New Windsor to George Starkey, gent.

granted to John Marston, clerk, for accustomed fees.

17 April 1626

General Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Sonibancke, Frith, King, Horne,

Some, Elly, Giles and King. junior, Canons.

Dr Horne and Mr Some chosen auditors.

Tenement in Portsmouth called the Anthony renewed to John Westley

and Richard Edwardes for 21 years from L.D. last.

Chapter continued to Monday before Pentecost and any day before.

[f. 79b] 19 April 1626

Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Sonibancke, Frith, King and Giles,

Canons.

‘In isto Capitulo decretum fuit ut Conciones in dicta Capella in diebus

dominicis et lectiones sacre quae solebant prelegi hebdomatim

omitterentur, donec pcstis iam grassans cessaret, ct nihilomininus [sir]

unusquisque Canonicorum salarium debitum pro concione reciperet a

senescallo:

Decretum etiam fuit quod senescallus deliberaret Maiori de nova

Windesore, pro relevamine peste infectorum in parochia, xxs qualibet

septimana, donec aliter Visum erit domino Decano et Canonicisz’

22 hrlay 1626

Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Sonibancke, Frith, King, Some, Giles and

King, junior, Canons.

Caxton Vicarage granted to William Walker, clerk.

Renewals from L.D. last: land in Shottesbrooke to Richard Chambers

for 21 years; three tenements in New Windsor to John Davy for 40 years.

[f. 80a] 30 September 16261

General Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Frith. Sheafe, King, Horne,

Montague, Some, Elly, Giles and King, junior, Canons.

Mr Elly elected Precentor, Dr King. senior, Steward of Old Lands, Dr

1 See p. 126. for Chapter held on 3] uly 1626  
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Horne Treasurer and Mr Some Steward of New Lands for next year.

‘In isto Capitulo 1‘eodum 13£ 65 8d concedebatur. domino Georgio

Villiers, duci Buckingham pro termino vite, quod feodum Thomas Comes

Sutlolke nuper habuitz’

Exhibition of £6 13s 4d, vacant by death of William Wellin, granted to

.lohn King, scholar of Christ Church, Oxford, for 7 years, to be paid by

Steward of New Lands, if he stay so long. behave well and make progress.

Dean, Dr King. Steward and Mr Montague to present LP. to Duke of

Buckingham for his annuity under the Common Seal of the Chapel.

Renewals for 21 years from M. last: two tenements in Eton to Richard

Nashe; tenement in Priest Street to Gregory Baker.

‘ln isto Capitulo decretum fuit, ut sacra prelectio in Capella predicta semel

in hebdomade legeretur, et si dies festus acciderit [in hebd]d tune in illo die

l‘esto pro tota hebdomade: et quod prelector omittet legere per spacium

trium septimanarum in quolibet quarterio preter Autumnalem quarterium,

in quo licet omittere per spacium 6: septimanarum: et 51 prelector in

[qu]d aliquo premissorum det‘ecerit sine causa per dominum Decanum

i approbanda tune t‘orisfaeiet nomine paenae vjs: viijd: pro qualibet

omissione.

[f. 80b] Et quod [prefa]d prelector de novo eligeretur quolibet anno

videlicet in Capitulo tenendo ibidem Crastino Sancti Michaelis Arch-

angeli.’

Chapter continued to 14 October and any day before.

2 October 1626

Chapter: Beaumont. Dean and Frith, Sheafe, King, Horne, Montague,

Some, Elly, Giles and King, junior, Canons.

Renewals for 21 years from M. last: Langley Marish rectory to John

Kederminster. Kt; Dorney messuage to Francis Norreis.

“In isto Capitulo decretum fuit [ut]l plumbei Canales ducentes aquam ad

domum domini Decani, aptius et commodius ponerentur pro usu

aque, sicut Plumbator approbaret et illud fieri impensis Collegii.’

4 October 1626

Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Frith, Sheafe, King, Horne. Montague,

Some, Elly. Giles and King, junior, Canons.

Mr Elly elected lecturer for the present year, with stipend, etc.

11‘. 81a] Mr Frith appointed L.T.

Renewals for 21 years from M. last: Tintagel rectory to Gregory Baker;

[6 October 1626 Chapter: Frith, LT. and Sheafe, King, Horne, Montague.

Elly, Giles and King, junior, Canons]d Bartholomew Farm, Newbury to

John Winchcombe; Newbury Mills to Anne Weston. widow; tenement in

Newbury to Richard Waller; tenement in Newbury to Agnes Yonge;

tenement in Newbury to Christopher Bright; tenement in Newbury to

Thomas Pineker.

[1".81b] 9 October 1626

Chapter: Frith. LT. and Sheafe, King, Horne, Montague, Some, Elly,

U
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Giles and King. junior, Canons.

Letter exhibited and read from Lord Edward Conway. King’s Principal

Secretary, in the king’s name and at his command:

‘May it please you. His Majestic having ben gratiously pleased to give

his Royall Promise for Mr David Stokes Fellowe of his Majesties College

of Baton. to succeed in the next Prebendes or Chanons place that by any

way or meanes of avoydance, shalbe voide in the Church of Windsore,

next after the speeding of the last Reversioncr there, and Caused a

Caveatt to be entred into the Signet oflice to that purpose, is further

pleased for the greater Caution & more full assurance of his Royall intent

& purpose therein, to give expresse order. and hath commanded me to

signifie unto you his Will & pleasure. is, that you shall admitt of none

other, upon any pretext or for any other graunt whatsoever. into the

roome & place of a Chanon. and Prebend there but the aforesaid Mr

David Stokes, according to His Majesties gratious intention. And likewise

that you Cause entry to be made. of this his good pleasure, immediatly

upon the receipt thereof, into your Register or Leiger booke. And so I

remayne Your very loving frend to serve you F.. Conway Whithall

7 October 1626.1

Quibus ita publice lectis, assensum ct consensum suum, pro officii ratione,

singuli tum presentes in domo capitulari adhibuerunt: et ita literae istae

intrantur secundum originale.

To my very worthy fiends The Deane and Chanons of the Church of

Windsore’

[f. 82a] 3 November 1626

General Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Sonibancke, Frith, Sheafe, King,

Horne, Some and Giles, Canons.

Chapter to be continued to St Andrew’s day inclusive and any day before.

6 November 1626

Chapter (held in the Deanery by unanimous consent): Beaumont, Dean

and Sonibancke, Frith, Sheafe, King. Horne. Some. Giles and King.

junior, Canons. Mr Elly, ill at home, consented.

Renewals: Shalbourne rectory to William Hore for 21 years from M. last;

messuage called the Lady Tate’s house to Gilbert Gerard, Kt. for 40 years.

part reserved in tenure of John Catcher, Kt. for College; tenements in

Watling Street and Distaff Lane to Richard Turner for 40 years: Whaddon

rectory to Thomas Tempest for 21 years from M. last.

[f. 82b] 12, 13, 18, 26, 29 November 1626

Chapter (in Deanery): Beaumont, Dean and Sonibanckc, Frith, Sheafe,

King, Horne, Some and Giles, Canons; Elly, ill at home, consented.

Renewals for 21 years: two tenements in Eton to Thomas Daye and Joan

Preston, widow; the French Church. London. to the Deacons there;

Ansty manor to Richard Barker; land in Uxbridge to William Tisdale:

l The address of the letter has been entered below, after the act.
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the Swan in Windsor to George Starkey; two tenements in Windsor to

William Reeve for 40 years; Sandleford Priory and coppices to Henry

Colt, Kt., etc; the Bull in Windsor to Nicholas White for 40 years;

llsington rectory to Elizabeth Forde.

General Chapter continued to 7 December inclusive and any day before.

7 December 1626

Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Sonibancke, Frith, Sheafe, Horne, Some,

Elly and Giles, Canons.

Renewals for 21 years from M. last: Datchet rectory to Tobias Wood and

others; part of tenement near St Anthony‘s School to William Walker.

[L 8321] ‘In isto Capitulo decretum est ut Johannes Darknall Virgebaiulus

libcrc Capelle 8L0: habeat clavcm domus Capitularis ct loci ubi sigillum

commune &c custoditur, Et quod suscipiat in se onus et Curam Robarum

vestimentorum et deauratorum vasorum, librorum et Candelabrarum

Capelle, &c: Et quod Sacriste nihil interdant aut agant in dicta domo

Capitulari, sed quod Custodia dictae domus et omnium que in ea sunt

pertineant [ad]i oificium virgebaiuli tantumz’

End of General Chapter.

12 January 1626/7

Chapter:iBeaumont, Dean and Frith. King, Horne. Montague, Giles and

King, junior, Canons.

‘ln isto Capitulo, quia aedes Canonicales vocatae Shiftguest nunc in

tenura doctoris Kingejunioris diu ante eius adventum non fuere inhabitate

unde accidit magna dilapidacio in eisdem, in quarum reparacione et

emendacione expensae erant sexaginta librae et amplius unde quadraginta

libre allocatae erant per Collegium in ultimis suis Compotis et viginti

libre depositae erant per dictum doctorem Kinge: Decretum est ut

quicumque Canonicus eidem doctori Kinge succederet in dictis aedibus,

cidem scxdecim librus rel‘underet in ingressu suo: iuxta ratam defalcacionis

pro le Wainscott in aedibus Canonicorum prout patet fol: 22:’

28 March 1627

Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Sonibancke, Frith, Horne, Elly, Giles and

King, junior, Canons.

East Betchworth Vicarage granted to Edward Fynche, clerk, vacant by the

resignation of Lancelot Harrison. last incumbent.

if. 83b] 2 April 1627

General Chapter: Beaumont. Dean and Sonibancke, Frith, Sheafe. King,

Home, Some, Elly. and Giles, Canons.

Mr Frith and Dr Sheafe chosen Auditors.

Messuage and land in Cippenham renewed to Thomas Quatermaine and

Bridgett his wife for 21 years from M. last.

General Chapter continued to 8 May inclusive and any day before.

Renewals for 21 years from LD. last: two tenements in Clewer, late in

tenure of Robert Rawlinson, to Gregory Baker; St Benet Fink’s rectory

[no name given].
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7 April 1627

Chapter: Beaumont. Dean and Frith. Sheafe, King, Horne, Elly and King,

junior, Canons.

Wraysbury rectory renewed to Dudley, Lord Carleton tor 2| years from

L.D. last.

[f. 8421] 4 June 1627

Chapter: Beaumont, Dean and Frith, Sheafe and Horne, Canons.

‘In isto Capitulo decretum fuit ut intimacio facta l‘oret magistris a

supplicibus libellis circa negotium pendens coram illis de messuagio

Collegii in Dorney, et quod nihil per Capitulum actum erat in eodem

negotio quia tempus statutum erat elapsum antequam ad noticiam

Decani et Canonicorum pervenerit. per negligenciam partis querentis: et

sic Capitulum dictis magistris: significaba [njdtz in scriptis: deliberatis per

Clericum Capituli in Curiam.’

Mr Frith to have nomination and presentation of scholar in Cambridge

University to exhibition of £6 135 4d p.a. when that place shall fall vacant.

Dr Sonibancke, Dr King senior and Dr King junior agreed afterwards.

‘e r : f z“ [sed postea dictus magister Frith renunciavit hanc nominacionem

et ius suum in eadem sursumreddebat? added in later hand].

30 June 1627

Chapter: Frith, Sheafe, Horne and Montague, Canons.

Mr Frith unanimously elected President of the Chapter and College

according to Statutes, the Deanery being vacant by the death 01‘ Henry

Beaumont, late Dean.

6 September 1627

Chapter: Frith. President and Home, Some and Elly, Canons.

Froxfield Vicarage. vacant by resignation of Laomedon Fowler, granted

to Geoffrey Goodwin, clerk.

Licence to alienate tenement and le Wharfe in Eton to Thomas Chapman,

at instance of Joan Preston, widow, granted, etc.

[f. 84b] 1 October 1627

General Chapter: Frith. President and Sonibancke, King, Sheafe, Horne,

Some, Elly and Giles, Canons.

Dr Giles elected Precentor, Mr Frith Steward of Old Lands, Mr Elly

Treasurer and Dr Sheafe Steward of New Lands for the next year.

Renewals for 21 years from M. last: messuage and lands in Cookham to

John Roberts; tenement in Eton to George Pretty.

Election of Divinity Lecturer to be deferred to General Chapter at All

Souls next, in spite of decree last year for election.

6 October 1627

Chapter: Frith, President and Sonibancke. Sheafe, King, Some and Giles.

Canons.

l perhaps 'et rem t‘eccrunt‘.
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Licence granted to Robert Throckmorton and Susanna his wife to alienate

North Marston rectory to John Sanders, gent.

[f. 8521] 20 October 1627

Chapter: Frith, President and Sonibancke, Sheafe, King. Horne.

Montague. Some, Elly and Giles, Canons.

[Philip] Tinker elected and sworn M.C., vacant by death of Thomas

Brasfield; approved by Minor Canons, then present, installed and given

leave of absence until Christmas Day next.

3 November 1627

General Chapter: Frith, President and Sonibancke, Sheafe, King, Horne,

Montague. Elly and Giles, Canons.

General Chapter continued to St Andrew’s day next inclusive and any

. day before.

i 22 November 1627

‘ Chapter: Frith, President and Sonibancke, Sheafe, King, Horne, Some,

Elly and King, junior, Canons.

Dr King, senior, elected Reader of Divinity Lecture for next year,

beginning at Christmas next; ‘et decretum factum pro eleccione Prelectoris

sacre theologie. [et]‘1 in Capitulo tento: Crastino sancti Michaelis: 1626:

unanimi assensu Capituli iam presentis confirmabatur. et quicquid in

codem decreto continetur circa prelectionem predictam.

if. 85b] ln isto Capitulo Camera supra Capellam ubi {Comes}d Comes

Lincoln iacet sepultus concedebatur l'doctori'li Johanni Kinge juniori,

quia aedes sue Canonicales non sufl‘iciebant ad usum hospitalitatis sue.’

[In the margin is a more ‘Hae aedes sacrae, et Capellae contiguae, nullius

in usus privatos concedendae, Decreto Capituli perpetuo. Anno 1638.

Aprilis 12°:’]

2 January 1627/8

Chapter: Frith. President and Sonibancke, Sheafe, King, Horne, Some,

Elly and Giles, Canons.

James Puddel‘oote, one of bellringers, elected sacristan, vacant by death

of Giles Beck; Thomas Goldsmith. janitor of College, elected bellringer

in place of James Puddefoote; John Dewe elected janitor in place of

Thomas Goldsmith—all with stipends of their offices.

‘Et singuli iuramentum prestiterunt voluntarium, quod se fideliter et

honeste in officiis suis respective gererent. Et ultra dictus Johannes Dewe

promisit observare articulos subscriptos tune ci lectos: videlicet:

To drawe water & to helpe to carry it to the houses of the Dean & Canons

when need is:

To kecpe both the Cloisters sweet & cleane together with the stone

yardes.

To come every morningc to the Dean & every Canons house & to carry

thence such soile as is there made unto the stable yarde.

To keepe clean the house of office & the longe staires:

To keepe the Walke & to Cutt the hedges there & to preserve the orchard,
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& helpe to gather the fruite.

To shutt & open the College gates at seasonable hourcs &c.

To keepe vagrantes out of the Cloisters &c:

To geve his continual] personall attendance about his olfice. & to hang up

the lightes in the Cloisters in the winter season, & to hclpe the Plummer

&c:’

[f. 8621] 21 January 1627/8

Chapter: Frith, President and Sonibancke. Home, Elly and Giles,

Canons.

‘ln isto Capitulo decretum fuit, si magister Frith locaret fornacem in

aedibus suis Canonicalibus ad brasiandum suum potum. quod de cetero

liceret dieto magistro Frith et assignatis suis. dictam fornacem amoverc

ad iibitum suum absque aliqua impeticione &c:’

21 April 1628

General Chapter: Frith. President and Sonibancke. King. Montague,

Elly. Giles and King. junior. Canons.

Chapter continued to next day.

22 April 1628

Chapter: Frith. President and Sonibancke, King, Montague, Elly, Giles

and King. junior, Canons.

Dr Sonibancke and Dr King, senior. elected auditors.

Messuage in St Mary Bourne. Southampton, renewed to Anne. Beaumont,

widow, for 21 years from L.D. last.

Licence granted to John Hector and Elizabeth his wife to alienate lease

of tenement in Priest Street to Gregory Baker and Randall Palin.

General Chapter continued to 26 May next inclusive and any day before.

if. 86b] 26 April 1628

Chapter: Frith, President and King, Horne, Montague. Some. Elly and

King, junior, Canons.

Tenements in Newtown renewed to William Wolridge for 21 years from

L.D. last, surrendered by William Lambe, junior.

26 May 1628

Chapter: Frith, President and King, Montague, Sonic. Elly and King,

junior, Canons.

General Chapter continued to 13 June next inclusive and any day before.

12 June 1628

Chapter: Frith, President and King, Montague, Some, Elly and King, ,

junior, Canons.

Wraysbury Vicarage, vacant by resignation of Ellis Beverley. granted

to John Elly: and this grant approved afterwards by Dr Horne, before the

sealing of the presentation.

‘In isto Capitulo [decretum fuit ut]" domus Cantaristae, in qua Jacobus

Puddefoot iam inhabitat infra Castrum, uniretur et appropria[re]itur
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dotnui Canonicali voeatc shif'tgucst in Claustris superioribus, co quod

dicta domus vocata shiftguest minus sutficiebat ad usum Residentis in

eadem. et quod antehac dicta domus Cantaristae assignata fuit in usum

Canonicorum 8L0: Et ideo Jacobus Puddefoot antedictus monitus fuit,

inde familiam suam brevi amovere: &c: et huic decreto Doctor Horn

postea consentiit :’

If. 87a] William Elly, scholar of Magdalen College. Cambridge to have

annual exhibition of £6 13s 4d for 7 years, beginning 24 June next, to be

paid by Steward of New Lands. if he stay so long behave well and make

progress; exhibition late held by Matthew Sweetser. Dr Horne gave his

approval later.

12 July 1628

Chapter: Frith, President and King and Horne. Canons.

David Stokes, M./\. admitted to prebend vacant by resignation of

Richard Montague.

[87b] Mandate of the King, dated at Westminster, ll July, 1628 for his

I installation.

i ‘Postea eodem die et loco decretum fuit ut Doctor Some, adiret dominum

t lohannem Dodridge militem unum c Justiciariis domini regis, ct cum eo

tractaret circa parcellam terre (quondam in tenura Jacobi Atwicke postea

Anthonii Maine militis defuncti: ct iam in tenura dicti Johannis Dodridge,

que parcella terre tenetur de Mancrio de Hamcourt in comitatu Surrey

nertinenti Decano ct Canonicis: sed dictus Johannes Dodridge miles non

hath aliquam concessionem sibi factam adhuc inde a dictis Decano et

Canonicis: et ideo &c‘

if. 883] 21 July 1628

Chapter: Frith. President and Elly, Giles and Stokes, Canons.

Gilbert Primrose, D.D. admitted to prebend vacant by translation of

John Buckeridge, late Bishop of Rochester, to Ely. Mandate of the King.

If. 88b] dated at Westminster. 17 July 1628. for his installation.

Indulgence granted to David Stokes for absence (as is customary) for

which he is to pay £20, as other canons have done. Same granted to Dr

Primrose.
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[MATTHEW WREN, DEAN, 1628-1635]

24 July 1628

Chapter: Frith, President and Elly. Giles, King, junior and Stokes.

Canons.

Matthew Wren, D.D. installed to Deanery. vacant by death of Henry

Beaumont.

[f. 89a] Mandate, dated at Westminster, 8 July 1628‘ for his installation.

Mr Frith and Gregory Baker to go to next Assizes at Reading, concerning

quit rent belonging to manor of Wantage, now refused by John Lillot.

Dean appointed Mr Frith LT.

[f. 89b] 28 August 1628

Chapter: Wren, Dean and Frith, Sheafe, Horne, Some. Elly, King, junior

and Stokes, Canons.

‘Decretum fuit in isto Capitulo quod Dominus Decanus haberetur

Residens a tempore installacionis sue, (non obstante intermissione

certarum dierum circa negotia domini regis) antequam inceperit residen-

tiam 21 :dierum.’

Grindall Sheafe, scholar at King’s College. Cambridge. to have annual

exhibition of £6 13s 4d for 7 years from date of this grant. from Steward of

New Lands, if he stay so long, behave well and make progress: exhibition

late held by Thomas Sheafe who voluntarily relinquished it.

30 August 1628

Chapter: Wren, Dean and Frith, Sheafe, Horne, Elly and King, junior.

Canons.

‘In isto Capitulo decretum fuit [ut licerct]i domino Decano abesse a Choro

Capelle predicte tempore magne suae residentiae iam inceptae propter

causas capitulo relatas et approbatas, et quod durante tali sua absentia

haberetur in omnibus tanquam presens.’

[f. 90a] 26 September 1628

Chapter: Wren, Dean and Sonibancke, Frith, Sheafc, King, Horne. Ellyv

Giles, King, junior and Stokes, Canons.

Presentation of Vicarage of St Martin’s. Hereford granted to John Hagley,

clerk ‘verbi divini Concionatori: qui satis commendatus erat per Capitulum

ecclesiae Cathedralis Herefordiensis per litteras suas :’

30 September 1628

General Chapter: Wren. Dean and Sonibancke. Frith, Sheafe, King.

Horne, Some, Elly and Giles, Canons.  
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Dr Horne chosen lv’reccntor. Dr Some Steward ol‘the 01d Lands. Dr Giles

Treasurer and Mr Frith Steward of the New Lands.

Dr King, senior. chosen Reader of the Divinity Lecture for next year

with stipend.

Renewals for 21 years from M. last: rectory of St Martin’s‘ Hereford to

William Westt‘alinge; lands in Abberley and Rokc to Isabel White, widow

and William Hey; tenement in Peaseod Street to Thomas Heme: the

Anthony in Portsmouth to Richard Edwardes.

Dean chose Mr Frith L.T.

|f. 90b] 3 November 1628

General Chapter: Wren. Dean and Goodman‘ Bishop of Gloucester,

Sonibancke. Frith, Sheafe. King, Horne, Some, Elly and Stokes, Canons.

‘Whercas I Edmund Casse vicar of Northstoke in the dioces of Oxon

did addresse my selfe unto the Dean and Canons abovenamed and made

knowne unto them my present wantes, together with my full submission

and disclaime of my right to a Chantry pencion, which about 14 yeares

agoe was denied unto me. but then was claymed by me These ar to

acknowledge that by waye of meere benevolence in commiseration of my

said \ 'antes I have receaved from them the sum of twenty nobles currant

english mony Witnessed under my hand the 4th daye of November:

1628. by me Edmund Casse [signed]

lstis die et loco deeretum fuit ut eella foderetur subter ingressu adiacente

domui doctoris King senioris. et adderetur dictae habitacioni pro domo

lignaria, Collegio exponente tres partes expensarum, et dicto doctore

Kinge quartam partem: circa illud opus. Hoe pacto, magister Stokes

habebit domum lignariam dicti Doetoris Kinge subtus domum Doctoris

Giles senioris. et quod domus lignaria magistri Stokes in Claustris prope

introitum aedium Decanalium posthac crit in usum Janitoris Collegii: et

accomodabitur tempore verno sequente.’

Totherhill wood renewed to Robert Dormer, Kt. for 21 years from

M. last.

‘Decretum fuit ut cum Rectoria dc Uttoxater iterum loearetur, aliquid

augerctur pro vicario ibidcm solucndum per tencntem.

Dccrctum t‘uit ut due tabule vctcrcs in Choro coneernentes ordinem

Garterii de novo pulchre scribercntur: et quod Catalogus omnium

lnsignium, sicut Iocantur in stallis, liat ante festum Georgianum proxime

scqucntcm: domino rcge id mandante.

1f. 100a]l [Vicaria dc Wirardisbury in comitatu Buek’ concessa fuit}|

Decretum fuit ut nova dimissio Rectorie de Estriston predict’ fieret

Francisco Bacon armigero: qui iam possidet cam Rectoriam pro termino

3: vitarum [pro termino 21 : annoruntii si illam dimissionem vult sursum

reddere, et notum facere Collegio. quod omnes lille'l1 tres persone sunt

in plena vita:w

Brixton Chapel renewed to Thomas Maynard for 21 years from M. last;

30 marks to be paid to the curate there ‘per convencioncm in Indentura.’

£6 13s 4d reserved on lease of St Benet Fink to be disposed by Dean

1 ‘1 he numbering 01‘ the Folios continues from 90 to 100, omitting 91 to 99- 
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and Canons to be paid p.21. to Mr Roger Warticld. curate there, in augmen.

tation of his stipend as long as he shall be curate there (during pleasure

of Dean and Canons).

Nathaniel Watkins. son of William Watkins, deceased, to have next

chorister‘s place if he be suitable.

6 November 1628

Chapter: Wren, Dean and Goodman. Bishop of Gloucester, Sonibanckc,

Frith. Sheafe. Horne. Some, Elly. Giles and Stokes. Canons.

Wraysbury Vicarage granted to John Scrimshawc, clerk.

‘Decretum fuit ut Candelc Ceree. Anglicc Tapers accenderentur super

altare in Choro quotidie tempore vespertinarum precum a festo omnium

Sanctorum usque ad festum Purificacionis beatae virginis.’

Dean appointed Mr Frith LT.

[t'.100b] ‘Decretum fuit eodcm Capitulo (diSscnticntibus domino Episcopo

Glouc’ et doctore Horn) ut stipendia sive penciones antehac usitata solui

fratribus sancti Anthonii London. deinceps conferentur in vicarios et

Clericos in Choro dictae libere Capelle servientes, et non in alias personas,

ad eleccionem [domini Decani et]i Cniuslibet Canonici in sua vice, [ita ut]d

secundum decretum factum 22 : Novembris 1623: ita tamen quod nullus

de predictis vicariis aut Clericis duas porciones percipiat, nisi cum con-

sensu domini Decani ct Canonicorum: Et quod [delld ab hac die liberum

ct licitum erit domino Decano et Cuilibet Canonico. [aut velitldlautl

continuare stipendium iam possidenti. aut conferre dictum stipendium in

aliqucm Vicariorum aut Clericorum predictorum.‘

Chapter continued to St Andrew‘s day next. and any day before.

28 November 1628

Chapter: Frith, LT. and Sonibancke, Sheafe. King. Horne. Some, Elly.

King. junior and Stokes. Canons.

General Chapter continued to 4 December and any day before.

13 April 1629

General Chapter: Wren, Dean and Sonibancke, Frith, King, Horne,

Some, Elly and Giles. Canons.

Dr Sonibancke and Dr King, senior. chosen auditors for this year.

‘Decretum est ut aliquis Londinensis Piscenarius. (si habcri potest) qui

emit haleces apud Yarmouth conducatur, ut velit in se suscipere curam

halecum inde debitarum Decano ct Canonicis: &c: ut non recipiantur a

ballivis Ville predicte nisi sint bene salsae et bene siccatae. sicut tenentur

[f. 10121] soluere, et ut ad Windesoram sub salva Custodia et tuto inde

deferantur qui pro tali sua Cura rccipiet annuatim dc Collegio: 6s 8d.

Item ut littera Attomata fiat Capituli Clerico ad dcmand’ ct rccipicnd‘

Robas militum Garterii dcfunctorum. secundum statuta ordinis.

ltcm, ut Tenentes Collcgii qui tenentur inferre chtalia, supervisioncs

aut Rotulos Curie, aut alia eiusmodi admoncantur ut obscrvcnt pacta

sua, et nisi perimpleverint. in ins vocandi sunt termino sancti Michaelis.

proxime sequentis:  
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ltidcm decrctum est propter continuam abscntiam dceani lioc anno (ex

speciali mandato domini regis) quamdiu perfungatur olficio procantellar’

Cantabri~ quod ab initio eiusdem oflicii usquc dum decedat ab eodem,

idem Decanus reputabitur tanquam presens et plenarie residens in

ecclesia atque in integram portionem sine omni excepcione admittetur in

omnibus rationibus atque Computis huius ecclesie.

Item tit 31 E: 175: 4d: cxistentes pecunia recepta de Thoma Hill pro

redditu de [Farnamby]i deliberetur Jone Mountagu (cui dictus Hill debuit)

postquam idem Jonas obligetur Decano ct Canonicis illam summam

illis restituere infra mensem postquam idem Decanus et Canonici, aut

eorum Atturnat‘i ab illo Jona petierint ut restituat dictam summam. Et

dicta obligacio remanet in Erario in Pixide: Ebor.

Oi’ficium l‘abri lignurii lCollegii]i concessum Willelmo Webb post

mortem patris sui. cum feodo &c: durante beneplacito Decani et Canoni—

corum tantum: &c:

ltem. ut domus in Claustris in qua Mountagu sacrista inhabitat, super-

vidcalur ut videatur quantum expenderit circa illam, ita ut Competens

allocacio sibi fiat per Collegium versus expensas suas ibidem ita ut domum

predictam relinquut vacuum antc festum natalis Joliannis Baptiste proximc

sequens. sod Si non dictam domum relinqucrit, ut antedictum aut familiam

ct uxorem ibidem iterum alat. tuncamovebiturab ollicio sacriste in Capella

predicta infra menscm proxime sequentem dictum festum: et post talem

amotionem. magister Tudwaye habebit domum in qua vidua Watkins

inhabitat in usum suum: ct vidua Watkins ad candcm domum [mountagu]i

movebit ad festum natalis predictum et penitus ex elaustris inferioribus in

alium locum ante fcstum Natalis Johannis Baptiste [in . .]d in anno

1630:’

Dean appointed Mr Frith L.T.

if. lOlb] Dr Horne nominated Tobias Burton, clerk. to stipend of St

Anthony’s according to decree of6 November 1628. and Chapter approved.

Renewals: tenement in Newbury to Ralph Houlton for 40 years; East

Ruston rectory to Francis Bacon. Esq. for 21 years, on surrender of former

indenture for lives.

General Chapter continued to day after Ascension Day next. inclusive,

and any day before.

20 April 1629

Chapter: Wren. Dean and Sonibancke, Frith. King. Horne. Some. Elly.

Giles and King. junior, Canons.

Clapcot portion granted to William Noke for 21 years from L.D. last.

‘ltem decretum est ut cum hatchiamenta Georgii ducis Buckingham

offerentur in Capella. dcliberentur in usum domini Decani ad eius specialem

rogatum. dantis Collegio [qua]d pro eisdem quantum vendi solent.’

Tenement in Peascod Street renewed to John Fishborn for 40 years.

Dean appointed Mr Frith LT.

15 May 1629

Chapter: Frith. LT. and Sheafe. King. Horne and Some, Canons. 
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General Chapter continued to vigil of Pentecost. inclusive. and any day

before.

[f. lOZa] 15 July 1629

Chapter: Frith. LT. and Sonibancke, Sheafe, King, Horne, Some. Elly,

Giles and Stokes. Cations.

Presentation to Tintagel Vicarage granted to Matthew Sweetser, clerk.

B.A., vacant by death of Gerent Davie.

Mr Frith, L.T.. and Dr Some, Steward and Gregory Baker. Chapter Clerk

to go to Iwerne Minster to hold court there and to survey glebe lands.

16 July 1629

Chapter: Frith. LT. and Sonibancke. Sheafe, Home, Some, Elly and Gile5,

Canons.

Edward Robinson, scholar of St John’s College, Cambridge. to have

annual exhibition of £6 135 4d for 7 years, beginning M. next, to be paid

by Steward of New Lands. if he stay so long, behave well and make pro-

gress; exhibition held by William Elly until M. next and not beyond,

because he voluntarily left the University.

30 September 1629

General Chapter: Wren, Dean and Sonibancke, Sheafe, King, Horne.

Some, Elly. King. junior and Stokes. Canons.

Mr Elly chosen Precentor. Dr Sonibancke Steward of the Old Lands,

Dr King, senior. Treasurer and Dr Sheafe Steward of the New Lands.

if. lOZb] Wraysbury rectory renewed to John Sharowe for 21 years

from M. last.

Mansion house of St Anthony’s. London. and steeple leased to Ralph

Stynt, Esq. for 40 years from M. last.

General Chapter continued to St Luke, inclusive, and any day before.

Dr King. senior. Chosen Reader of Divinity Lecture for year following

at usual stipend.

On 2 October 1629 Iwerne Minster rectory renewed to John Fry and others

for 2] years from M. last.

3 November 1629

General Chapter: Frith. LT. and Sonibancke, King, senior and Elly.

Canons.

General Chapter continued to 2 December next. inclusive, and any day

before.

21 November 1629

Chapter: Wren. Dean and Sonibancke, Fritli, Horne, King, Some and

Stokes, Canons.

Isleworth rectory and Twickenham renewed to Gedeon Ansam, Kt. for

2] years from M. last.

[f. 103a] 23 November 1629

Chapter: Wren. Dean and Sonibancke, Frith, King, Horne, Some, King,

junior and Stokes, Canons.
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1 December 1629

Chapter: Wren, Dean and Sonibancke, Frith, Horne, Some. Giles and

King, junior, Canons.

General Chapter continued to 10 December inclusive. and any day before.

Henry Sanders admitted P.K., vacant by death of Nicholas Tompson.

‘ Uttoxeter rectory renewed to John Cooke for 2| years from M. last.

lf‘. l03bj 9 December 1629

Chapter: Wren. Dean and Sonibancke, Frith, Home, Some, Giles and

Stokes, Canons.

'ln isto Capitulo decrettnn est quod doctor Sonnibancke iam senescallus

veteris dotacionis Collegii statim mutuo dabit Doctori Some senescallo

anni proxime precedentis, 71 £: et vjs: viijd: versus solucionem dividendae

huius anni: Quam snmmam remanentem in manibus tenentium Collegii

(ut patet per billam) pro redditibus et finibus suis aretro existentibus et

nondum solutis: nisi idem Doctor: Sonnibancke in sequentis anni

dccursu accipiat ab iisdem tenentibus, eandem Collegium ipsi allocabit

in fine Compati sui pro anno iam currente. Et ulterius decretum est quod

quilibet senescallus veteris dotacionis de tempore in tempus decessori suo

annuatiin in fine Computorum (si opus fuerit) numerabit denarios aretro

cxistentcs ad perficiendum Computum anni tum preteriti modo non

excedant summam 120 £: in uno anno: Que summa sic numerata, per

tenentes in arreragiis existentes restituetur senescallo numeranti, aut ei

allocabitur per Collegium in line sui Computi.

Item Decretum est at dominus Decanus et quilibet Canonicus soluat

artificibus ex bursa propria pro omnibus reparacionibus in posterum

faciendis in aedibus suis respective, que spectant ex bursa publica fieri,

ct postca deliberabit thesaurario billam illam sive billas illas expensarum

suarum circa tales reparaciones factas manu sua signatas et ab illo

thesaurario tum denarios sic expenses recipiet. ut inde in Computis

reddendis apparent que reparacioncs facte fuerint in singulis aedihus in

anno precedente:’

ll‘. 104a] 30 December 1629

Chapter: Wren. Dean and Sonibancke. Frith. King. Horne, Giles and

Stokes. Canons.

Anthony lluggen, gent. admitted P.K., vacant by death ol‘Thomas Muse.

5 April 1630

General Chapter: Wren, Dean and Sonibancke, Fritll. Sheafe. King,

llornc, Some and Giles, Canons.

‘At this Chapter in the presence of Mr: Richard Barker Farmour of the

Mannour of Anstey & Henry .lephcott and divers other Copieholders of

the said Mannour. A reference being made to the said Dean and Canons

according to an order made in Chancery in Michaelmas terme last past

uppon a hearinge between all the said parties. It is nowe ordered by the

said Dean and Canons that the said llenry .lephcott shall presently paye

i
l

I St Germans rectory renewed to John Glanville for 21 years from M. last.
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unto the said Mr: Barker 10 f for the meanc prolittes of his Copicholde &

60 £ more for his admission into the said Copieholde And the said Mr:

Barker is to admitt the said Henry Jephcott accordingly uppon payment of

the said monies & defraying the Charges of keeping the Court for that

purpose:’

[f. 104b] Mr Frith and Dr Horne elected auditors.

Grants for 21 years from LD. last: Caxton rectory to John Whisteler,

Esq; Amesbury rectory to Giles Escourt, Kt. if he pay the fine at statutory

time: otherwise grant to be void.

General Chapter continued to 28 April inclusive and any day before.

7 April 1630

Chapter: [110 names given: as about]

Renewals for 21 years from LD. last to Lise of Daniel Lear: East

Betchworth rectory and tenement. etc. in Windsor to Rowland Vaughan,

Kt. and Thomas Swayne.

Tenement in Winchester granted to Robert Mathewe for 40 years from

LD. last.

Renewals for 2| years from L.[). last: l'cklcton rectory to William

Acton. Kt. and Bart: (llynde rectory to Robert Morley

[f. 1053] 10 April 1630

Chapter: Wren. Dean and Sonibancke, Frith. Sheafe. King, Horne and

Giles: Canons.

‘decretum est de solncionibus quibusdam moderandis ad forniam sub-

seq uentem, videlicet:

In funel‘ibus sepultorum in ipsa Capella:

l
 

 

    

 

     

     

  
    

Si Buroncs fuerint aut 1 Si Equites, Arniigeri: ‘ Si Canonici

alicuius superioris gradus i :cncrosi fllcl’lllli l‘uerint, iisuc

solvent l ‘cohabitaverint,

~— ‘mw ‘ solvent.

; y l

Collegio pro solo sepulcri ad 6

arbitrium Capituli: l VL‘: ...... : ...... U

Decano: nisi dent lugubria xxvj518<1:l. . . xxS: . O

Praecentori: nisi dent lugubria xxS: l. xiijS 4d: . 0

Canonicis singulis xi :40: . “ . t)

Subpruecentori i vj52viijd . ijs vjd XVlljd

Curato Capellc . .i vj r 'd . ijs vjd xviiid

Vicariis singulis ........ vj viijd: ijs vjd itviijtI

Pauperibus

Militibus singulis ........ v5. ...... ijS vjd 0.0.0

Clericis singulis \S. xxd. xijd

Chorislis et

eorumInl‘ormatori ...... xS ...... vjfizxd iiisziiijd.

Virgit‘ero: (nisi toga detur) . . . ij viijd. ‘ VS. 5

Sacristis singulis ............... v5: ...... iijS iijjd ‘ ijs

Pulsatoribus conjunctim pro ‘

transitu iij5:iiijd: ...... ijS vjd ...... xxd xijd

pulsacione in morte ct l l

funere vjszviijdzl ...... 5s. l iijs 4d: ij<

post t‘unus ad arbitrium curati cxequias Si! pulsari voluerit i

Junilori . . . . \S-v .. . 154d: l ”R VNI xiid 
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if. 1051)]

‘l: Decretum porro est nemini privatim licere 21b liac solucione forma

predicta quamdiu Decunus ei Capitulum ziliter non stutuerit, recedere.

2: Absentium quorumcumque nullum rationem lebCl‘l oportere, nee

quicquzlm iis solui. quocunque titulo guudeant.

3: Subpraecentori non licere soluciones ab aliquo petere, nisi per scedulam

sub hac regula descriptzim, sigiiatzimque mzuiu ipsius Precentoris aul eius

deputati.

4: Ad Decunum, Pruecentorem ct Cunonicos, subpraecentor deferat

ante biduum postquum i‘cceperit, Ad Curatum, vicarios et pziuperes

mililes, vel deferat vel mittat per Clioristzis Caleteri ipsi udezmt et recipiunt

proul cuique assignzitur.

5. Sequens deniquc formzt observetur quoties occasio dabitur.’

 

   

  

  

      

 

Pro septillis infra Cluumru: Pro scpuliis in Cziemiterio:

Collegio: Pro solo sepulchrali ...... xx.~: ‘ Curuto ........................... xviijd

Curuto. . iis l Sacrisl" "ngulis si adsim vjd

Sucristis singuli udsinl l. 'jd l pulsamribus pro omni

Janitm'i sepulcrum t‘odicnti vivviiju I pulsucione ................... xviijd:

Puls‘uloriliua inflrunsilu xiiil i t'oilienli sepulcrum .. viijil

U‘ i

In cmlcm ('upuulu LlCllllllC sunl solueiuncs Subscqucnics: vizt:

Pro Baptismo.

 

   
  

 

Quorumcumquc ab nulorum infm precinctum Caslri.

extra ad arbiuium ~ ~~77~ -——y

Ducani: Cunonici uliiuc puuperes mililes

generosi solvent ‘ vicarii ceteriquc

solvent

Curato .......................... ijx‘ ............... xijil

Sucristis si adsint

l singulis ........................ ,\ijil ............. vjd

Pro niutrimonio.

fCurato.., , vjsviijd {Curato .. .. Vs

Buroncsl Sacrisli‘ bl udsint Alii Sucristis p . . iij<4d

f singuli generosi Choro vs.

LClwro.      
‘ . Curatq . Cuclcri Cum-lo”

Cunomc: Sacristis prescntibus. .. omncs: Sacristis

Choro .........................

[R 10621] ‘lnsuper ordinzitum est quod vicarii, pauperes milites Clerici

uliiue ministri Capelle advenus cuiuscunque l‘uerint generis, non recipient

uut retinebunt in aedibus suis infra Custrum ut cum ipsis Cohabitent aut

commorentur ultra 10: dies absque speciali licentiu decani nut eius

locumtcuenlis cl Czipituli: prius impcli'uui sub poena suspensionis uh

omni emolumento, usque dum advenas liuiusmodi penitus amovebunt.

Atque ut super hac ordinacione singuli Cont‘estim iiioueuntur per

virgebaiulum nomine Decani et Capituli.

Porro statutum est quod quotannis in posterum in Crastino sancti

Michaelis Archangeli. eligetur e vicariis unus, siquem Decanus et

Capitulum censebunt :id id idoneum. qui Catechism illius mini erit sub

slipemliu quinquc- librzu‘um :ul l‘cxlzi nzimljs, Llnniiuice. Alllllllltlut‘il’HllK
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sancti Johannis Baptiste et sancti Miehaelis solucndarum. ln presentia-

rum vero Mr: Stamp eligitur ad hoc oliicium. qui anno subsequentc

etiam in dominica proxima post omnium sanctorum ordinetur denuo:

Catechisatio haec in qualibet dominica (exceptis Paschate et Pentecoste)

habebitur. nisi justa eausa per Decanum et eius locumtenentem appro-

banda inciderit: Secus multabitur Catechistai4s: toties quoties defuerit;

Demetur haec multa dc illius Quartae stipendio. Quod si accreverit ad

integrum unius Quartae stipendium alius de novo Catechista actutum

surrogabitur: Patres familias herique videant (prom ab ecclesia constitutum

est Canone-59: llt liberi servique sui quotidie adsint agantque quod

suum est. Conveniant autem in minore sacello

alternis dominicis, [prime]i [p.,.]~‘ Mares et dein femellae hora tertia

pomeridiana statim post primam pulsacionem ad vespertinas quam eo

ipso illius horae momento deinceps fieri decernimus, ct SCClmdLmL

pulsationem non nisi semihoram alteram.

lnstitueio haec denique solumodo fiet secundum eatechismum ab ecclesia

Anglicana editum in libro liturgiarum publicarum1’

Exhibition of scholar at Oxford granted to John King. scholar at Christ

Church, Oxford. for 7 years from L.D. last. according to decree of l6t)9,

If. 106b] 19 April 1630

Chapter: Wren. Dean and Sonibancke, Frith, Sheafe‘ King and King,

junior, Canons.

By unanimous assent, John Glanvill. clerk. M.A. elected to be Curate and

Preacher in the church of St Germans. John Glanvill. Esq., farmer

there, to pay him his stipend.

William Childe elected to next vacant clerkship ‘modo non sit vox Contra-

tenoris:

Apud Castrum Windesore 24: die Julii: anno sexto Caroli regis Coram

Henrico Comite Hollandie Constabulari ibidem ordinatum est ut

sequitur. Uppon the peticion of the Dean & Chapter of the Kinges Free

Chappell of Windesor against Robert Barlowe underporter of the Castle

gate for exacting tollage & portage forthe bringing into the Castle of fuell

& other necessary provisions whereas the said Dean & Chapter pretend

there is noe tollage or portage due.

And alsoe uppon hearing Mr: Angell to whom the said Barlowe is Deputy

whoe pretends a Customary right of tollage and portage of all Carts

entringe [inli at the said Castlegate

Forasmuch as it appeared unto the Lord Constable that there had a

trial] past in this cause and a verdict for the Dean & Chapter, which

notwithstanding was by the said Mr: Angell alleaged to have bin uppon

some circumstance of pleadinge & not uppon the point of Custome:

His Lordshipp thought fitt to determine nothing ofthe right but to leave it

to a legall decision. And therefore ordereth if. 107a} that the said Dean

and Chapter shall have free entrance at the said gate, for their wood water

& other necessarie Isl“l provisions at all convenient houres without paying

any tollage or portage, nntill by some legzall proceedings of verdict Decree  
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or otherwise the said Mr: Angell shalbe able to make his Customary right

appeare. Hollande.

ex: per 1116 Gre: Baker &c:’

6 September 1630

Chapter: W1',en Dean and Frith, King, Horne, Some, Giles, King, junior

and Stokes, Canons.

In isto Capitulo decretum est ut plumbeta supra domurn doctoris Some

in Claustris de novo funderentur.’

Mr Frith appointed LT.

30 September 1630

Chapter: Frith, LT. and Sonibancke, King, Horne, Elly, Giles and King,

junior, Canons.

Dr King, senior, elected Precentor, Mr Frith Steward of the Old Lands,

Mr Elly Treasurer and Dr Horne Steward of the New Lands.

Chapter continued to 14 October next inclusive and any day before.

[f. 107b] Dr King elected Reader of the Divinity Lecture for next year

with usual stipend.

3 November 1630

General Chapter: Wren, Dean and Sonibancke, Frith, King, Horne,

Some, Elly and Stokes, Canons.

Renewals for 21 years from M. last: Shalbourne rectory to William Hore;

Fristlings and Jordan’s Lands to Thomas Trulowe; Crendon to Henry

Canon.

General Chapter continued to the Saturday next, inclusive, after St

Andrew’s day and any day before.

Renewals for 21 years from M. last: Langford portion to Robert Goodall;

Willis Croft, Enborne, etc to Francis Kirby; Ogbourne rectory to John

Goddard.

The Lord’s Fillet, Membury granted to [blank] Bagpeare for 21 years from

M. last at annual rent of 4s, tenant to have trees and timber growing on the

Fillet for building a new house.

[f. 109a]l 2 December 16302

Chapter: Wren, Dean and Sonibancke, Frith, Sheafe, King, Horne, Elly,

Giles and Stokes, Canons.

Land in Enborne called Overton’s renewed to William Holmes for 21

years from M. last.

General Chapter continued to 8 December inclusive and any day before.

11 November 1630

Chapter: Wren, Dean and Sonibancke, Frith, Sheafe, Horne, Elly and

King, junior, Canons.

Tenement in Eton renewed to Thomas Wright for 21 years from M. last.

‘Decretum tum erat unanimi assensu quod de cetero nulla domus, (licet in

1 The numbering of the folios runs from 107 to 109, omitting 108.

2 This entry is mis-placed and should occur after 11 November.

ll) 
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oppidis mercatorum) dimitteretur alicui persone ultra terminum viginti

unius annorum, modo [de non sit longior terminus annorum [quam

viginti]i in veteri dimissione quuni Tenens lntendit sursumredderez’

Mr Frith appointed LT.

‘Decretum fuit, quod nullus pauperunt militum qui t‘uit Cclibcs nec min-

orum Canonicorum aut Clericoruni, non habcns uxores adinitlet aliquani

t‘aeininam ltabitare aul pernoclurc in edibus suis, aut sternere lcctos uut

mundare Cubicula sed [11 l09bj tales tumuni, quales uppi‘obabuntur

per Decunum aut eius locumtenentem e1 Cupitulum sub poena forisfactur’

stipendiorum suorum respective. a tempore ndmissionis faeminc absque

tali approbacione, donec unioveant ezindem fueminam: toties. quoties:

Decretum quod oblaciones omnes in sacru cuclmristia reservabuntur

per Precentoreni usque ad Compotum Quodque idem Preccntor singulis

vicariis et clerieis [qui]d [toties quotiesrl‘ pnrticipes sunt sncrc Euclmristie

soluet solidum: in Crastino per Succentorem, in augmentacionem stipen~ ‘

diorutn, Inter quos organism numerabitur tunquani presens.’ 5

2 January 1630/]

Chapter: Wren, Dean and Frith. King. Horne. Some, Elly and King,

junior, Canons.

‘Pellectis ad Decanum litteris domini Fruncisci Crane Cancellarii Ortlinis

a Peristelide, quibus significabat dominos Commissionarios Ordinis,

Londini Conventum celebraturos in Mercurii proxiine sequenti: Decanum

una voce rogarunt, intere[e]dsse ut velit in e0 conventu, toties quoties

Collegii causa, sumptibusque:

Cumque Decanus Maiorem residentiam iampridem Captam per tres dies

nondum impleverat, dispensacionem in ea re concesserunt:

Licentia quoque in eodem Capitulo Concessa est Magistro Stamp succen-

tori admittendi in aedes suas ut (in quilinum) Aulicum quendam cogno-

mento [gap] Burchier cum coniuge sua sed durante beneplacito Capituli‘

[f. 110a] 2 February 1630/]

Chapter: Wren, Dean and Frith, King, Horne, Some. Elly, King, junior,

Giles and Stokes, Canons.

‘In isto Capitulo parvum sigillum erat affixum acquietanciis pro receptione

20 £: de quolibet milite ordinis Garterii pro vnsis sacris udparandis in

usum Altaris &c:’

Mr Frith appointed L.T.

4 March 1630/1

Chapter: Wren, Dean and King, Horne, Some, Elly and Giles, Canons.

East Betchworth Vicarage granted to Robert Taurnaye, clerk, M.A.,

vacant by resignation of Edward Finche, clerk, last incumbent.

Francis Tanfield, Kt. admitted and sworn P.K., vacant by expulsion of

Miles Hughes.

[f. llOb] ‘Charles R. Charles by the grace of God Kinge of Great

Brittaine France and Ireland defender of the faith etc: And Soveraign of

the most noble Order of the Garter &v: To all to whom these presenles
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shall come greetinge: Whereas John Day gent one of our poore Knightes:

Of our Collegiate Chappell of St George within our Castle of Windesore

hath humbly moved us by peticion for our gracious leave and favour

to make an Adventure into Guyana for the setling of a Plantacion, Nowe

knowe yee that wee of our especiall grace have geven and granted unto

the said John Day free leave and licence to passe with his wife & family

to Guyana aforesaid and to be absent from his said place ofa poor knight

for the space of I‘oure yeares next ensuinge the date hereof, Wherefore wee

will and require you the Dean and Cations of our said Chappell ol‘St George

for the tyme being, to allowe and paye to the said John Day or his Atturny

without lett or molestacion All such wages Fees liveries and profittes

i whatsoever appertayninge unto the said John Day by vertue of his poore

1 knightes: place at such usuall tymes as other our poore Knightes: there

‘ have or ought to have, And wee doe further by these presentes geve and

grant unto the said John Day free liberty either by himselfe or his Atturny

to substitute a Deputy in his absence to waite in his place of poore knight:

at any feast of St George or lnstalment [f. llla] holden at Windesore.

And alsoe our will & pleasure is that the said John Day or his Atturny

shall receave out of our Exchequer as other our poore knightes: his

yearely pencion due unto him by vertue of his said place without any lett

or interruption whatsoever: Geven at our Court at Whitehall under the

seale of our said Order the Tenth day of March, Anno: domini: 1630:

and in the sixt yeare ofour raign of Great Brittaine France and Ireland &c:

Ex:’

22 March 1630/1

Chapter: Wren, Dean and Frith, King, Horne, Some, Elly, Giles and

King, junior, Canons.

Mr Frith appointed L.T. and when he is absent the Dean ‘constituit

seniorem Canonicum [tunc]‘l residentem esse locumtenentem suum toties

quoties dictus Mr. Frith absens foret: Et ulterius [decretum]d [fuit]d ‘

tum decretum fuit ut quicquid postea in Capitulo per Canonicos pre—

sentes decerneretur fieri (licet duo tresue tantum presentes fuerint ratione

pescis grassantis) firmiter observaretur tanquain a Decano ipso et reliquis

omnibus Canonicis [fuit]d fuisset decretum: aut circa negotia Collegii, aut

Conciones aut prelectiones etc.:’

[f. lllb] 18 April 1631

General Chapter: Wren, Dean and Sonibancke, King, Home, Some,

Elly and Giles, Canons.

Dr Sonibancke and Dr Some elected Auditors.

Licence to alienate Stapleford Rectory granted to George Tattersall.

Coldhams Farm granted to Thomas Hone of Farnham, gent. for 21 years

from L.D. last, upon surrender of former indenture to Anne Pett, widow.

Chapter continued to Monday next after Ascension Day inclusive and any

day before ‘nihil tamen fieri absque consensu septem Canonicorum

presentiutn. durante tota ill-a continuatione:’
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20 April 1631

Chapter: Wren, Dean and Sonibancke, Frith, King. Horne, Some, Elly

and Giles, Canons.

Tenement in Priest Street renewed to Edmund Bateman, gent. for 40

years from L.D. last at instance of Christine Chaloner. widow. farmer

of the tenement.

Exhibition of £6 13s 4d granted to Edward Parker, scholar of St Peter‘s

College, Cambridge for 7 years according to decree of 4 November. 1609,

beginning on 24 June next; [f. 11211] exhibition late held by Edward

Robinson.

Tenement in Fifield renewed to Bartholomew Smith for 2] years from

M. next, when indenture will be sealed.

Chapter ‘tempore pomeridiano eiusdem diei‘: Wren, Dean and Sonibancke.

King, Horne, Some. Elly, Giles and Stokes. Canons.

[blank] Caucott elected M.C., vacant by resignation‘ of Mr Tinker,

provided that Caucott be ordained before 24 June, next and reside here.

House now in tenure of Tobias Burton, one of clerks, assigned to him.

‘Decretum est quod dictus Tobias Burton habent Cameram inferiorem in

Claustris quam Mr: Boughton iznn possidet. et quod dictus Mr: Boughton

habeat loco illius camere, Cameram quarn lnagistra Watkins Vidua iam

tenet.

Decretum erat quod Mr: Tinker supranominatus habent stipendium loci

sui, donec alter hic morabitur ad oflicium illud exequendum ullo tempore

infra istud tempus et festum natalis Johannis Baptiste proxime futurum.

Decretum erat quod murus lateritius et pavimentum in aedibus domini

Decani [in introitu]i Decenter de novo fierent impensis Collegii &c:

Thomas Barton tegulator electus erat habere stipendium de 135. 4d:

per annum: soluendum ei per manus Thesaurarii &c: tenendum ad

beneplacitum domini Decani et Canonicorum &c:

Decretum erat quod Doctor Stokes unus Canonicorum recipiat quotannis

ab ofliciariis Collegii triginta solidos versus Conductionem stabuli donec

habeat stabulum sibi allocatum, sicut reliqui canonici habent

Viginti solidi dati erant magistro Millington uni Clericorum, quia ad

mandatum Capituli munebat in aedibus suis 0b timorem pestis per

spacium mensis.’

[f. lle] Courts to be held at Ham, Enbourne and lsleworth before M.

by steward or other canon.

22 April 1631

Chapter: Wren, Dean and Sonibancke, Frith, King, Horne, Elly, Giles

and Stokes, Canons.

‘In isto Capitulo 4 £2 allocata erat Ricardo Boughton uni minorum Canoni-

corum versus fodiendum cellarium in domo sua soluenda per thesaurarium

&c:

Decretum erat quod lapides in area Leonardi Woodson [ad us . . .

grad aretro]d a gradibus arctro in dicta area effoderentur, et converterentur,

ad condendum gradus, in Ambulacro, et pro usibus in area aedium

domini Decani expenden’.
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Item quod licerct Thome Tudwaye uni Clericorum &c. habere 1. . .1“

iuxta hortum doctoris Giles vacuam plaeeam tcrre ad t‘aciendum sibi

hortum: iuxta mensuram sibi allocandam per decanum et Canonicost’

25 April 1631

Chapter: Wren. Dean and Sonibancke, Frith, King, Horne, Some, Elly,

Giles and Stokes. Canons,

‘ln isto capitulo decretum fuit quod vidua Watkins se amoveat ex demo

in Claustris inferioribus ante festum Sancti Michaelis proximum ct tunc

forsan Capitulum allocabit 61 40s: versus cducacionem filii sui: sed si se non

amoveat ante i11ud festum, tunc nul1a cxhibicio aut licencia ibidem habi—

tandi aut aliquid aliud beneficium erit ab i11a in posterum expectanda a

Capitulo:

Licentia fuit concessa Magistro Booles uni minorum canonicorum ut

liceret Johanni Woodson uni Clericorum habitare in domo sua, durante

beneplacito Capituli: dummodo securum Capitulum faciat ab oneribus

contingentibus circa llxorem ct liberos’

Mr Frith appointed L.T.; ifhe be absent, the senior canon in residence, as

in act of 22 March 1630/1.

[f. 113a] 4 June 1631

Chapter: Frith, LT. and Elly. Canon.

Ambrose Jermyn, gent, admitted and sworn P.K., vacant by death of

Thomas Domville. according to concession of King.

25 November 16311

‘The Deane and Cannons of Windsor doe hould, that the right of the

Chancell of Shawlborne, in every particular thereof, doth wholy belonge

to them, not only as Patrons, but as Rectors.

Under them William Hore tenant of the sayd Rectorye enjoyeth all theire

right there, exceptinge the ordinarye Jurisdiction of the Place, which

[still]i belongs to them and theire Commissary;

Yet theire Intent is not, that William Hore should disturbe or alter the

ordinary place of sayinge divine service in the Chancell, as hath been used,

unles the Commissarye or Ordinary so appoynt: Nor hinder the Vicar

from enjoyinge such convenient place there, for his family, to heare the

divine service and sermon. as shall seeme good to the Ordinarye; As also

uppon due request, to allow buriall there for the vicar, his wife, and

children.

As for erectinge a convenient seatc there for William Here and his family,

wee thinke it meete to be done, if alreadye there bee none fitting for him,

in the judgment of the ordinarie; but that such seate as he shall desire to

erect, be first allowed off by the Ordinarye, to be in such a decent forme

and site as is meet for a chancell.

Subscribed by M Wren Decanus. Charles Sonnibanck Thomas Sheafe.

Thomas Horne Thomas Some. John Elly. John King. David Stokes.

Consented to, by Mr Frith. Doctor Giles.

‘ For entry for 30 September 1631, see below, p. 151, as also for entries for 3, 9, 11, 21

and 22 November on pp. 152-3.
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ff. [13b] Pecuniae receptae per Decanum & Canonicos pro adparandis
vagis sacrls in usum altaris huius Capellae.

Donatae per Dominum Supremum & Commilitones. videlicet:

Ab ipso Domino Supremo C :2: recepi M Wren Decan'

De Comite Northumbriae xx £: recepi Jo. King sen

De Comite Mulgraviae

De Comite Derbiae

De Comite Marriae

De Comite Penbrokiae & Mongomeriae xx £1 reccpi Tho: Some.

De Comite Arundeliae & Surriae xx £: reeepi M Wren Decan

De Comite Somersetiae

De Comite Kelliae

De Comite Banburiae

De Comite Rutlandiae xx £: recepi M Wren Decan.

De Comite Salisburiae xx £2 recepi M Wren Decant

De Comite Carlioliae xx £: recepi. Tho: Some,

De Comite Dorsetiae xx £1 reeepi M Wren Decan.

De Comite Hollandiue xx £2 recepi Jo. King se

De Comite Berkiae xx 29: recepi M Wren Decan.

De Comite SuFfolciae xx £: recepi Jo. King.se

De Domino Thesaurario xx £: recepi M Wren Decan.

De Comite Lindsiae xx £: recepi M Wren Decan.

De Comite Exoniae xx f: recepi Jo.King se

De Marchione Hamiltoniae xx E: recepi Jo: King se

De Defunctis.

De Comite Wigorniae

De ['Comite]b [Duce] Buckinghamiae

De Comite Sussexiae

De Comite Penbrokiae xx £: recepi Th: Some

De Comite Northamptoniae xx f: recepi M Wren Decan

If. 1143] To the Kinges most excellent Majestie: The humble peticion

of Theophilus Bishop of St. Davides Sheweth that the parsonage of

Aberguilly (in which towne there is a little house & narrowe Demeanes

for the Bishops cheefe Residence) is an impropriacion belonginge to the

Church of Windsore‘ & is now demised to a layman livinge farre of‘ to

whose underfarmars the Bishop himselfe is forced to pay tithes of his l

hired groundes havinge no grainc but what is bought in the market. 8; |
no manner of aide from the Tithes towardes the daily releefe of the poore. .
The peticioner for the remoovinge of these & other inconveniences (which

to his losse & greefe have interrupted his continewall Residence) & for l

the more commodious & comfortable settling of his successors, is desirous ‘.

at his owne chardge. to make way for the reduction of the said lease to ‘
the benefitt of the Church & the Bishopricke

May it therfore please your most excellent Majestic: by your most 1

gracious letteres to signify to the Deane & Cannons of your Majesties 1

free chappell of St George within your Roiall castle of Windsore. that it ‘

‘ All the names in this column are signatures.
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shall stand with your Majesties good likinge. that a state in Reversion

(after the time of the present tenant) of this impropriacion so neere &

convenient for that sea. may upon reasonable termes be demised to the

Bishop of St Davides then beinge towardes his better support

And according to duty bound your peticoner shall lever]i pray for your

Majesties longe & happy raighne.

[Charles R2]d To our trusly [sic] & Welbeloved the Deane & chapter of

our Chappell of St George in our castle of Windsore

Charles R.

Trusty & wellbeloved wee greete you well. At the humble request of the

reverend father in god Theophilus now Bishop of St Davides, & for the

better convenience & support. of the said Bishopricke hereafter, wee are

pleased to signify unto you that wee shall like well and approve that at

your next chapter you doe graunt & make an estate in Reversion of the

said parsonage of Abergwilly in the County of Carmarthen with all the

appertenances thereunto belonginge. upon such reasonable termes &

condicions, as betwenc you & the said Bishop shall be accorded so that

at your determinacion & expiringe ofa lease of the said parsonage now in

beinge. whosoever shall be then Bishop of the said sea of St Davides, may

be the Tenant of the said parsonage for his better provision to keepe

house & hospitality upon the said Bishopricke. Given under our Signet

at Whitehall the Tenth day of february. in the seventh yeare of our

Raigne. To the Deane & Canons of Windsore. ex’ Jo: More.

13 February I631/2I

ln Contemplacon & obedience of these his Majesties letteres. to which

purpose his Majestic was also pleased himselfe to speake to the Deane to

have it done. wee are agreed that if the Bishop of St David doth propose

unto us such a draught of a grant. as by our counsell shall be thought

meetc for us to accord unto. wee will at our next generall chapter graunt

the same for one yeares cleare valewe of the said parsonage thereby to

give to the Bishop of St: Davides for the time then beinge an estate of

8 yeares & a halfe from the time of the expiringe of the lease which Sir

Thomas Canon now holdeth of us.‘

Present in Chapter: Wren, Dean and Sonibancke, Frithr Horne, Some and

Giles, Canons. Elly, ill, also approved.

1 tr. 1141)] 30 September 16313

Chapter: Wren. Dean and Sonibancke. Frith. Sheafe. King. Home.

Some, Elly and Stokes. Canons.

Dr Some elected Precentor. Mr Elly Steward of the Old Lands, Dr King»

senior. Treasurer. Mr Frith Steward of the New Lands.

1] March 1631/2

[Chapterz Sonibanckc. King. Horne. Elly. Giles and Stokes, Canons.

Daniel Collins. D.D. admitted to Prebend vacant by death of Thomas

Frith. according to LP. of Kingl“. [Space qutfnr Mandate]

'Mis-placed entry. It should occur below. p. 153.

‘~‘ Misplaced entry. It should occur above, p. 149.
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[f. 115:1] 12 March 1631/2

[Chapterz Sonibancke, King, Horne, Elly, Giles, Stokes and Collins

Canons.

Indulgence of days granted to Dr Collins, as is customary, for which he .

ought to pay £20.

‘Ac eodem Capitulo concessum ei fuit ut sibi liceat observare dies

residentiae maioris videlicet pcr spacium viginti unius dierum continuum

aliquo tempore. ante festum Pentecostes proxime sequen’ absque aliquo

incommodo. detrimento, aut defalcacione dividentiae suae &c: pro

diebus ante illam residentiam inceptam elapsis.’]d

3 November 1631‘

General Chapter: Wren. Dean and Sonibancke, Sheafe. King, Horne,

Some and Stokes, Canons.

Renewals for 21 years from M. last: Bradninch rectory to Peter St Hill,

and he ought to pay the Curate £30 pa. ‘pro stipendio suo, si Curatus [id]i I

malit quam pendere a benevolentia Firmarii pro augmentacione stipendii 1

ultra 1429: 6S 8d: existens prius stipendium : ’ ; lease of Sutton Courtenay to 1

George Windsor ‘cum augmentacione 3£z annuatim Vicario ibidem l

Posoente Doctore Horn, Decretum est exhibicionem quam per multos

annos iam elapsos gavisus est Mr: Grent in Thorn: Vynes Coll’ Merton

Oxon. ita tamen ut liceat Doctori Horn finito anno aliurn nominare si

reperiat istum bonos profectus non fecisse in studiis academicis pro

reliquo sexennio.

Decretum etiam est (quia sic iamdiu obtinuit) quod cum locus talis

proxime vacaverit, conferetur in aliquem idoneum nominandum Capitulo

per Doctorem Some, et sic deinceps ([excepto]i Magistro Elly) usque l‘

dum aliquis admissus fuerit ex nominacione Doctoris Stokes, Ad futuros

[vero]i Canonicos hoc decretum non extendi, sed per Capitulurn in ‘

Communi postea eligendos esse, qui exhibicionibus istis fruentur:

Denique ne indigni iisdem interea perfruantur licebit Decano et presenti-

bus Canonicis quemcumque nominaverint mutare tamen subinde per ‘
spatium alius septennii inde a prima nominacione (modo mors nominati

non intercedat) et alium aliosve assignztrc, proviso quod in scqtlenti

Capitulo declarent, quem ussignaverintz‘

[f. 115b) General Chapter continued to St Andrew‘s day or the day after,

and any day before.

9 November 1631I

Chapter: [no names given]

Grant of fee of £6 135 4d made before to John Dalby, Esq. resigned to

Chapter and £6 given to him out of benevolence.

Leases of Hungerford rectory and Gooddowne COppices renewed to

Antony Hungerford, Esq. for 21 years from M. last, with increment to

rent of £6 135 4d p.a.

‘Elemosina 5£z concessa Curato de Titcomb videlicet 3£2 in presenti ct

405: in Quadragesima sequenti: ’

1 Misplaced entry. It should occur above, p. 149.
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11 November 1631‘

Chapter: [110 names given]

Renewals for 21 years: Tidgrove to William Knight; and tenement in

Peascod Street to Matthew Day, gent.

21 and 22 November 1631'

Chapter: [no names given.)

Renewals: 2 tenements in Clewer and 1 in Priest Street to Gregory Baker;

renewals for 21 years: Tintagel rectory to Gregory Baker; 2 tenements in

1 Staines to Walter Holt, gent.

Alms of £3 granted to Mr Sanders ‘egeno vicario de [blank] ’.

Stipend of 13s 4d p.a. granted to James Puddefoot, sacristan ‘pro purgandis

plumbeis tectis sacelli: ’ and similarly 13s 4d to John Dewe ‘pro purgandis

plumbaturis supra domos Decani et Canonicorum supraque Claustra

superiora et inferiora: ’ and similarly 3s a week granted to Spurgis ‘quo

incitetur ad excercendum se quotidie in Choro in Cantu basso: durante

autem beneplacito Decani et Canonicorum, et vacacione stalli inter

vicarios.’

[f. 116a] 9 April 16322

General Chapter: Sheafe, Horne, Some, Elly, Giles and Stokes, Canons.

Dr Sonibaneke and Dr Horne elected auditors.

Renewals: Combe rectory to Robert Boswell, gent. for 21 years from

L.D. last; tenement by Thames in Windsor to Edmund Wilson for

40 years; portion of tithes in Mapledurham, Whitchurch, etc. to Gregory

Baker for 21 years from L.D. last.

_ Dr Giles elected Steward of the New Lands in place of Mr Frith, deceased.

| Chapter prorogued to 30 April and any day before.

Leases for 21 years: Shaugh Chapel to William Strode, Kt. from L.D. last:

St Benet Fink rectory to Roger Warfield and Christine his wife.

I 28 April 1632

‘i General Chapter: Wren, Dean and Sheafe, King, Horne, Some, Elly,

King, junior and Collins, Canons.

Aims of 405. given to Thomas Peareman.

‘Decretum est quod iam vacantibus tribus habitacionibus inter vicarios et

clericos prima optio pertinebit ad Magistrum Harvey, 2da: ad magistrum

Evans, 321: ad magistrum Johannem Woodson ’

Absence of 30 days granted this year to Dr Sheafe, Dr King and Dr

King. junior.

May 9th assigned to hear the cause in Chapter between Carter and Norris.

Renewal for 21 years: Fluxton Mow in Ottery St Mary to John Tirling

in Chapter held on 19 April.

it. ] 16b] Nomination to exhibition at St Anthony‘s promised by

Chapter decree to Mr Elly and then to other Canons after him. ‘Ita tamen

ut liceat Decano quandocunque voluerit nominacionem unam interponere

'Misplaced entry. It should occur above. p. 149.

L'For entry for 13 February 1631/2, see above, p. 151.
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et Capitulo similitcr. quandocunque bono Publico vidcbitur expedite}
Mr Elly nominated George Tailer and Chapter approved.

‘Decretum est quod Dr: Collins habebit ultimum stabulum, vel pensionem

pro conductione stabuli qua Dr: Stokes nunc t‘ruitur prout Doctori

Stokes videbitur eligere:

Allocantur Doctori Sheafe pro reparacionibus aedium recenter factis
20 £: et Doctori Kinge Juniori pro fenestra in aedibus Doctoris Primerose
7£:’

30 April 1632

‘Finitur Capitulum ‘

Dr Horne chosen LT. and in his absence Dr Some or Mr Elly.

4 May 1632

Chapter: Horne. LT. and Sheafc. Some. Giles. Stokes and Collins.

Canons.

William Lowe. gent. admitted and sworn P.K.. vacant by death of Henry

Sanders. by concession of the King.

15 June 1632

Chapter: Horne. LT. and Some. Elly and Collins. Canons. ‘

Samuel “flail/(l. preacher. elected to otlice of curate in St Germans 1

Church with stipend. etc. thereto pertaining.

Mr Harvey elected and admitted M.C. with stipend. etc. pertaining,
l
l

[f. 117a] 26 July 1632 1

Chapter: Wren. Dean and Sheafe. King. Horne. Some. Elly. Giles. Stokes I

and Collins. Canons.

‘Quum Episcopus Glouc’ aedes suas permutaverit cum doetore Collins l

censuit Capitulum. si quando Episcopus discesserit a Collegio eandem

tamen domum a doctore Collins merito retineri posse, modo Doctor ‘

Kinge .lunior (iam absens) non reclamitet.‘

Exhibition at St Anthony’s which Elizabeth Foord formerly had. assigned ‘

by the Dean to William Childe, organist.

Dr Horne appointed LT.

30 September 1632

Chapter: Wren. Dean and Sonibanckc. King. Horne, Some, Elly, Giles.

Stokes and Collins. Canons.

Mr Elly elected Precentor. Dr Horne Steward. Dr Collins Treasurer and

Dr King Steward of the New Lands.

Dr King chosen Reader of Divinity Lecture ‘ad natales domini sequentes, et

quod nevus prelector non eligetur ante generale Capitulum in Novembre

iam proxime sequen’ ’

Alms of £4 granted to Leonard Smith, curate ol‘ Tidcombc for the educa—

tion of his sons, upon his petition.

Dr Horne chosen L.T.
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3 November 1632

General Chapter: Wren. Dean and Sonibancke. Sheafe, King, Some, Elly,

Giles, Stokes and Collins, Canons.

Renewals for 2| years from M. last: Site of Membury manor to John

Chase. senior: Town Mow in Ottery St Mary to Robert Collins;

If. ll7b] Chalgrove portion to John Pawling. on surrender by Gregory

Baker of former indenture with consent of Stephen Standish, etc.

Licence to alienate indenture of tenement in Peascod Street to Robert

Wapshatt granted to Richard Dale.

General Chapter continued to 21 November and any day before.

Dr Horne again nominated Thomas Vynes (before nominated) for exhibi—

tion of £6 13s 4d for present year at Oxford University.

Licence to alienate indenture of capital messuage in Shearc Street to

George Yonge granted to Margaret Bust. widow.

, Renewals: tenement in Sandleford to John Dean for 21 years from M.

l last; tenement in Peascod Street abovenamed to Robert Wapshatt for 40

years from M. last; tenement in Newbury to Sara Giles for 40 years.

l 14 November 1632

‘ Chapter: Wren. Dean and Sonibanckc, Shcafe. Horne, Elly, Giles. King,

‘ Stokes and Collins, Canons.

‘ ‘Habita viri examinacione et consultaeione cum vicariis Joes Vincent

cligitur ad locum clerici in voce contratenoris.‘ vacant by death of Mr

Evans and admitted, ‘sed domus illi non assignatur usque dum redierit et

testimonium fidedignum attulerit vitae atque conversacionis suae singraphv

amque ad 20 £ cum fideiussorc idoneo cxhibuerit quod uxor eius aut

liberi in posterum oneri non erunt Collegio.

Willelmus Howes quoque designatur ex commnni decreto ad proximum

‘ Clerici locum vacaturum in voce Tenoris vel in alia quacumque parte

l cui tum idoneus esse censebitur: quodque interea quamdiu choro intererit

vel cantans vel lituam infians sex solidos per mensem recipiet:

‘ Ccntum quoque et sexaginta libras acceptavit Capitulum ab Episcopo

Menevensi pro line dimissionis Rectoric de Aberguilley prout exemplar

eiusdem dimissionis tum pellegatum statntumque est quod sigillum

apponctur quam primum licebit iui'isperitos consulcrc de tribus quac

sit infrascripta videlicet ut moneant nos:

if. l|8al I. Ecquid in illo scripto insit quod iuri rcgni non censoriet

(excepto quod ipsa dimissio [quod ipsa dimissiold facta sit per viam rever-

sionis quam ex lege communi validam non esse credimus.

2. Concessa qualicumque hac dimissione, Ad quod damnum verisimiliter

futurum sit quovismodo vel presenti Decano et Canonicis vel successori-

bus aut cxecutoribus ipsorum

3. An satis in hoe scripto cautum sit ne quo pacto in posterum frustra-

futura sit mens Regia et nostra intentio videlicet, ut dimissio haec omnis

cedat in usnm Episcopi Menencnsis l’quili pro tempore fuerit et non

solummodo prcscnti Episcopo aut illius executori aliter quam in ipsa

dimissione hac cautum sit, si forte successori visum non fuerit prestare

quod hic requiritnr, ant si sedes. quod absit, vacaverit in quadriennium.’
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21 November 1632

General Chapter continued: Wren, Dean and Sonibnnckc. Sheafe, King, |

Home, Some, Elly, Giles, King. junior and Stokes, Canons. l

l

l

‘Cum nihil acceptius Decano et Canonicis fore scimus qualn ut commode

suppctat iis unde stipendia in Choro scrvientium uugmentum capere

possint unanimi consensu ordinatum atque decretum est quod nulla

dimissio cuiusdam messuagii terrarumque coniunctarum in nova Windesor

(modo in possessione Margarete Bust vidue aut nssignatorum ipsius

Margarete) nee non quatuor acras et dimidium in prato vocato Hammead

aliter Eastmead (modo in possessione Georgii Aiscue) in posterum exibit

nisi ad formam subsequentem videlicet, ex illo messuagio in Windesor

predicta, Clausura quaedam vocata Heathers alias Hakes Closes cedat in

usum Decani sub redditu antiquo videlicet: quatuor librarum et octo

solidorum annuatim soluendarum. et quod reliquum est ad 17 £: annuatim

(quantum minime) dimittetur: tres autem librae (ad minimum) addentur

antiquo redditui acrarum illarum in Hammeade predict”: Cedatque haec

integra in utroque reddituum portio atque augmentacio in augmentaci-

onem stipendiorum minorum Canonicorum: &c:

Cum liquido manifestum sit tum ex tempore novae dotacionis turn ex

ipso computo et senescallo totaque administracione illarum terrarum inde

a principio, proventum earundem omnino non cadere sub regula et

instituto antiquorum statutorum.: unanimi consensu decretum est (quo et

usui Canonicorum et publice indemnitati consultius provideatur quod

proventus finium in Capitulo vernali receptus, dividetur in exitu computi

earundem terrarum. Proviso tamen semper quod si quis actuale Canonicus

residens sit, in exitu eiusdem Computi, toto emolumento (quod dividenda

vocant) eodem Computo fruetur, Successoris (si forte fuerit) nulla habita

ratione) Quod si contingat aliquem Canonicatu suo abire ante exitum

computi vernalis, tum portio Dividendae (quantum ad fines in i110 com—

puto receptos) pro rata dierum dividetur inter decessorem et successorem

in festo sancti Michaelis proxime sequenti:’

[f. 118b] Dr Some elected Reader of Divinity Lecture for next year,

at usual stipend.

Dr Horne appointed LT.

General Chapter continued to 28 November inclusive and any day before.

Renewals: Southwells manor to Henry Knowles, Esq. for 21 years from

M. last; tenement in Priest Street to Jeremiah Fincher for 40 years.

Presentation of Ruislip Vicarage granted to Mr Elly when it shall be vacant.  
28 November 1632

Chapter: Wren, Dean and Sonibancke, Sheafe, King, Horne, Giles, King,

junior, Stokes and Collins, Canons. Some was also present ‘vespere’.

Edward Stamp succentor elected to Datchet Vicarage, vacant by death of

William Vynes, clerk. '

‘Licentia thome Piers transeundi ad domum magistri Evans defuncti:

similiter et magistro Boles ad aedes Willelmi Vines defuncti et magistro

Harvey ad aedes magistri Boles.
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Bibliothecae emerenturz’

Dr Horne appointed LT.

i Decretum est ut Biblia (quae vulgo vocantur Regis Hispani) in usum

‘
, . , .

. i .

; Mr Harvey elected ‘ad ofhmum Curati infra Castrum cum st1pend1o &c'

23 January 1632/3

Chapter: Home, LT. and Sheafe, Some, Elly, Giles and Collins, Canons.

William Howes, according to decree of 14 November 1632 admitted

and sworn to place of clerk, vacant by death of William Reeve ‘ac Camera

ei assignata erat quam Willelmus Childe tenet, hac cautione ut si uxorern

duxerit if. 119a] et familiam in dictam Cameram introducat tunc dabit

Syngrapham ad 20 £2 cum fideiussore idoneo [exhibuit]d ut uxor eius

aut liberi in posterum oneri Collegio non erunt &c:

Charles R: To our trusty & welbeloved the Dean and Canons of Windesor.

Trusty and welbeloved wee greet you well: Whereas wee directed our

former letteres to you of the 10th of February: 1631 : recommending unto

you a proposition of the Lord Bishopp of St Davides for a lease in revercion

of the Rectory of Aberguilley to be granted by you in a continuall suc-

, cession to the Bishops there for better support of that Bishopricke: And

whereas uppon representacion made to us by the humble peticion of Sir

Thomas Canon the present tenant, and due examinacion had by some

of our privy counsell, to whom wee referred the same, of the difficulties

to effect the proposicion of that lease, It hath bin found that such a lease

would nether be good in lawe, nor convenient for you to grant, nor fitt

for the Bishopp to receave, but much damnifie the present tenant: wee

continuing nevertheles our gratious intention to augment the said

Bishopricke by a more certaine and ready waye whichis alreadyin agitation,

doe therefore thinke fitt to restore the said Sir Thomas Canon to his

former libertie of proceeding with you to renue his lease in the said

Rectory of Aberguilley, whose admittings & Condicions wee doubt not

but wilbe the more easy in regard of this our intervencion, being moved

to recommend him to your favour by the notice of his ready [service]d

endeavours to serve us, and espeticially [sic] in furthering our intencions

concerning the advancement of the Bishoprik of Wales, And as wee doe

gratiously accept your readines to yeeld conformity to our former

letteres for the good of that Bishoprike soe wee doubt not of your willingnes

to geve us satisfaction in theis (which wee expect) any thinge in our former

i letteres to the Contrary notwithstanding Geven under our signett at our

‘ pallace of Westminster the 11 day of Aprill in the 9thzyeare of our Raigne:

‘ exz’

 

29 April 1633

General Chapter: Wren, Dean and Sonibancke, Home, Some, Elly,

Giles, King, junior and Collins, Canons.

Dr Some and Dr King, junior, elected Auditors.

‘Vastuin nuper commissum super Bartilmas farme predict’ satisfieri aut

u magistro Chamberlaine, aut a domino Henrico Guileford milite aut in his

vocandi si &c:
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Vastum super boscos &e: in Membury satisfieri per tenentem, aut in in,
voeandi &e:

Senescallus debet allocare meremium ibi pro reparacionibus per se aut
per Johannem Dean &c:

[1: 119b] Decretum est ut Dr: Wren Deeanus in omnibus profieuis huius
anni &c: reputabitur tanquam presens, et ul qui impleveiit Residentiam
tam maiorem quam minorem, quam iam perficere statuit, nisi propter iter
in Scotiam cum domino rege impeditus fuisset:’
Indulgence of 30 days in this year of non-residence granted to Drs
Sonibancke, Sheafe and King senior and of 20 days similarly to Dr King,
junior.

Chapter continued to next day.

30 April 1633

General Chapter: Wren, Dean and Canons as on day before.

Renewals for 21 years from L.D. last: tenement in Newbury and 4a land
there to Amos Avery; 8a land and meadow in Newbury to Richard Avery.
‘Pecuniae de Esthalgarth ad summam 26 £:Zs:8d [prius]i depositae in
manibus magistri Frith defuncti iam soluendae per ipsius relietam in
festo saneti Johannis Baptiste: 1634, sub idonea tideiussione.

Admoneatur Dr. Giles Organista per Praeeentorem nominc Capituli ut
recipiat Choristas in propriam Cumin ad l‘estum om nium Sanetorum tune
proxime subsequens.‘

Alienation of lease of tenement, etc. in Priest Street made to Mary Frith,
widow, granted to Dr Some or anyone to be nominated by him for 21
years.

Clapcot portion renewed to Mr John Hiekmott for 21 years.
‘Cum longum stabulum in manus nostras venerit, tum Dr: Kinge Junior
potest habere parvam augmentacionem ex illo ad illud quod iam tenet:
sub condicione quod pars stabuli remanens ultra illam peciam sit compe—
tens pro duobus aliis stabulisr’

General Chapter continued to 31 May next inclusive and any day before.
Dr Horne nominated LT.

[1: 120a] 2 May 1633
Chapter: Horne, LT. and Sonibancke, Some, Elly. Giles, King, junior
and Collins, Canons.

Abergwili rectory renewed to Thomas Canon. Kt. for 21 years from M.

 
last.

6 May 1633

Chapter: Horne, LT. and Sonibaneke. King, Elly. Giles and Collins,
Canons.

Presentation of Ruislip Vicarage now vacant by resignation of Dr Collins
and admitted by the ordinary. granted to Mr Elly, to whom it was granted
before.

Renewals For 21 years from L.D. last: Urcht‘ont rectory to William Noies.
gent; Urehfont prebend to William Noies.
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l 7 hlay 1633

1 Chapter: Home, LT. and Sonibancke, King, Elly, Giles and Collins,

Canons.

Riiislip rectory renewed to Ralph Hawtrcy, Esq. for 21 years from M.

last.

'In isto Capitulo decretum est ut longa stabulti iain sursum reddita in

mantis Collegii &c: dixidantur in duo stabula in usum duorum Canoni-

coruin iam stabulis carentiuiii, ultra partein assignatani Doctori Kinge

juniori in Capitulo tento 30: Aprilis 1633: et quod Dr: Collins nihil—

ominus rccipiet pencionem ci pro stabtilo assignat‘ usuue ud t‘estum sancti

Micliaelis proxime sequens.’

Tenement in Eton, late in tenure of Richard Hill granted to Richard

Tipping of Eton, currier, for 21 years from L.D. last.

John Bray, gent. admitted and sworn P.K., vacant by death ol‘ Morgan

Colman, and absence of two months granted ‘ad apparandum se &c:’

‘ 1f. 120b] "In isto Capitulo Domus infra Castrum in qua dictus Dr:

Giles [inodo]l inhabitat concessa est eidem Doctori Giles ct Anne uxori

eius pro termino 21: annorum, si ipse aut dicta Anna tain diu vixerint,:

cum condicione provisionis convenientis [habitacionis H'I‘lfIL’Il over

.\'()))1(.’I/Il11g else, illegible] pro novo Organista post iiioi‘tem dicti Doctoris

Giles si ipsa Anna euin supervixcrit, ct ciibiculi ct scholae vecttt‘ a schoole-

house pro Choristis in magna Aula si Capituluin requirit: et non debent

[f]d ponere in cadem domo aliquern subtenentem vel subtenentem: &c:‘

15 May 1633

Chapter: Horne, LT. and Sonibancke, King, Some, Elly and Collins,

Canons,

‘Decretum est ut Mr: Havergill (nomine Capituli) per nuntium mone-

retur amovere 1e Stakes in Datchett meade ad antiqua loca, et ad faciendam

recompensacionem pro iniuria oblata ibidem, et si sic facere recusaverit

tune in ius vocandus est &c:’

Tobias Burton, one of the clerks, elected M.C. if before 24 June next he

take Holy Orders. [Later note: He took Holy Orders, before 24 June,

and was admitted and sworn M,C.]

. 25 hday 1633

William Wenslowe elected, admitted and sworn clerk; he swore not to

leave Chapel without notice and was assigned a house.

30 September 1633

i Chapter: Home, LT. and Sonibancke. Sheafe, King, Some, Elly, Giles,

Stokes and Collins, Canons.

Dr Collins elected Precentor, Dr Elly Treasurer, Dr Giles Steward of the

Old Lands and Dr Some Steward of the New Lands.

Election of reader of divinity lecture deferred to General Chapter to be

, held the day after All Souls.

[f. 121a] Lease of Ipplepeii rectory renewed to John Clobery. Esq.

for 21 years from M. last.
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23 October 1633

Chapter: Home, LT. and Sonibancke, Sheafe, King, Some. Elly, Stokes

and Collins, Canons.

‘In isto Capitulo unanimi assensu decretum est ut sequitur: Cum supremae

maiestati visum fuerit D: Decanum ad assiduam apud se praesentiam in

oratorio regio ordinando evocare, iniquum esse censemus. quod durante

predicto Avocamento ipse interea hic apud nos detrimenti quid capiat ex

illiusrnodi absentia a Collegio. Communi igitur decreto sancitum est, quod

durante predicto Avocamento idem Decanus statim sub cuiusque anni

initio (viz a festo Sancti Michaelis) residentiam utramque suam (prout

cavetur ex statuto) inchoasse, atque exacto tandem dierum numero pro

utriusque residentiae ratione easdem perimplesse reputabitur, adeoque in

singulis allocacionibus provisionibus distribucionibus et denariorum (quas

vocant) dividentiis semper numerabitur atque acceptabitur ac si cum

familia sua perpetuo resideret in Collegio, atque presens adesset in Choro

quotidie, praesideretve in Capitulo:

Signed Tho: Horne locum tenens Decani Carolus Sonnibanck. Ths.

SheafJo. King sen. Jo: Elly Natha: Gyles; Da: Stokes Dan: Collins.

[f. 121b] 4 November 1633

General Chapter: Horne. LT. and Sonibancke, Sheafe, King, Some, Elly,

Giles and Stokes, Canons.

Renewals for 21 years from M. last: tenement in Dorney to Francis

Norreis; tenement in Maidenhead to Jo. Grace and two capons added to

the rent; site of manor of Roke to Walter l'larward, junior; Langley

rectory to Lady cherminster, relict of John Kederminster, Kt., deceased.

‘Allocantur Doctori Kinge seniori dies decem plus minus quotquot

omissi in residentia &c:’

General Chapter continued to Saturday next inclusive. and any day before.

6 November 1633

Chapter: Wren, Dean and Sonibancke, Sheafe, King, Horne, Some, Elly,

Giles, King, junior, Stokes and Collins, Canons.

Sandleford Priory and coppice there renewed to Humfrey Forster, Bt.

and John Harrison. Esq. for 21 years from M. last.

House in which Gregory Baker now lives in the castle, leased to him and

Anne his wife, for 21 years. if either live so long, and not to place sub-

tenant there.

Renewals for 21 years from M. last: Seymour’s land and coppice in Old

Windsor to John Leavor, junior; Lf. 122a} All Cannings prebend to

John Hope.

8 November 1633

Chapter: Wren, Dean and Sonibancke, Sheafe, King, Horne, Some, Elly,

Giles, King, junior, Stokes and Collins, Canons.

‘Decretum est de persolucione cuiuslibet summe quae ex iuditio

Dominorum: (.‘omnnssilonurliiorum admdicahitur domino Episcopo
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Winton de oblaeionibus in hoc festo receptis. viz in toto—15£: 17s: 6d:

divisis inter Decanum et Canonieos presentes in hoe Caputulo.

In Crastino, omnibus presentibus supranominutis (praeter Doctorem

Gilesi) Decretum est quod Dr: Giles Organism in posterum recipiet

quicquid ex aliquo pacto inter ipsum et Collegium nostrum recipiebat ut

Clericus et Organista Sacelli, antequam Choristarum curam in se susceperat,

Juditium autem huius rei petendum est ex computis illorum temporum,

vel ex alia quavis certa evidentia: Proviso semper quod vices Organistae

suppleat debitis modis per se vel per alium.

Charman sen +1 Mountagu. 7£z 4s.

Charman Jun. Darknall.

- I Goodgroome

watkm f Pierce. 5:3; 155 2d

Wolfe + Harvy. +

Browne >< Hull.

Decretum est quod decem Choristae deinceps per amicos suos alentur

reficienturque. si qui t‘uerint ex iuditio Cupituli ad illud udmittendi,

recipientque in singulos menses pro eodem 9s 7d: q: Quodque viginti

Marce annuatim allocabuntur Willelmo Wenceslowe pro informatione

eorundem in musica tam vocali. quam alia, utque commode legant

scribantque et modeste se gerantz’

Dean appointed Dr Horne, LT.

General Chapter continued to St Andrew Ap. inclusive and any day before.

28 November 1633

Chapter: Home, LT. and Sonibaneke, Sheafe, Some, Elly, Giles and

Stokes, Canons.

Dr Some elected Reader ot‘ divinity lecture for the year, with stipend.

Stapleford rectory renewed to George Tattershall or his nominee for

21 years from M. last.

1f. 122b] 10 January 1633/4

Chapter: Home, LT. and Sonibancke, King, Elly, Giles and Stokes.

Canons.

Licence to alienate customary lands in Crendon to [blank] granted in

Court held there (as is the custom) ‘perficiendum per Senescallum.’

[14 April 1634

General Chapter: Wren, Dean and Some, Elly, Giles, King and Stokes,

Canons. Goodman, Bishop of Gloucester and King, senior, gave consent

although they were at home on account of ill health.

Dr Horne and Dr Stokes elected Auditors.

Renewals for 21 years from L.D. last: Plympton St Mary to Arthur

Periman; land called Chiddingfold to John Bickner: lesser tithes in

Plympton St Maurice to David Cowbridge. curate there. for 21 years if

he live so long as curate there.

Chapter continued to 22 April inclusive and any day before?” 
‘ This and similar signs by the names reproduce the marks in the original.

2 This whole entry is crossed out with a large cross.

11
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18 April 1634

Chapter: Wren, Dean and Sonibancke, Sheafe, Horne, Some, Elly, King,

junior and Stokes, Canons.

‘Decretum est ut Seneschallus in itinere adeat Comites M ulgrave et

Somersetiae pro contribucione, xxf. ad emenda sacra vasa in usum altariS,

secundum decretum Georgianum.

Decretum est nt litterae Attornatae exeant Doctori Elly Thesaurario ut

petat Mantellas militum Georgianorum defunctorum, nomine Collegii,

sub expensis 53 per diem.‘

Site of manor of Ham Court renewed to George Aiscue, gent. for 21 years ,

from L.D. last.

Rill Mow and Tipton Mow leased to Gregory Baker for 21 years, to be

sealed before next General Chapter.

[f. 123a] ‘Cum mr: Child iam per longum tempus utriusque organistae

vices suppleverit non sine sua laude, Decretum est quod utriusque

stipendio perfruetur quandiu Decano et Capitulo probaverit operam 1

suam, uti hactenus factum est lta tamen ut ipsius impensis si aegritudo

vel alia absentiae causa ingruat provideat de idoneo substituto qui ipsius I

vices tantisper suppleat, ex approbacione Decani aut eius locum tenentis.’ I

21 April 1634

Chapter: Wren, Dean and Sonibancke, Sheafe, Horne, King, Some, Elly,

Giles, King, junior and Stokes, Canons.

WlaDddlesdon portion renewed to Francis Goodwin, Kt. for 21 years from

L. . ast.

General Chapter continued to last day of the term inclusive and any day

before, viz. to 19 May inclusive.

19 May 1634

Chapter: Horne, LT. and Sheafe, Some, Elly and Collins, Canons.

Dr King, ill at home, approved.

Tenement in Eton renewed to Robert Cox for 21 years from L.D. last.

Absence from Choir for 35 days continuous granted to Mr. Harvey, M.C.

this summer, for his business in Staffordshire.

1 July 1634

Chapter: Home, LT. and King, Goodman, Bishop of Gloucester and

Collins, Canons.

Place at St Anthony’s, vacant by death of Margaret Wymbleton granted

to Philip Boles, M.C., with stipend, at nomination of Bishop of Gloucester,

according to Chapter decree of November, 1623.

[f. 123b] ‘Charles R.

Trusty and welbeloved wee greet you well, wee have latelie taken the state

of our Cathedrall & Collegiate Churches into our princely consideracion

that wee maye be the better able to preserve the Iiveliehood which as yett

is left them: uppon this deliberacion wee finde that of later tymes there

hath not risen a greater inconvenience then by turninge leases of one &

twenty yeares into lives, for by that meanes the present Dean & Chapter
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putt great fines into their purses to enrich themselves their wives &

Children & leave their successors, of what desertes soever to us & the

Church destitute of that growing meanes, which els would come into helpe

them, By which Course should it continue scarce any of them would be

able to live and keepe house according to their place & Calling, Wee

knowe the statute makes it a like lawfull for a Dean & Chapter to lett

their leases for the terme of one & twenty yeares or three lives, but tyme

& experience have made it apparent that there is a great deale of difference

between them especially in Church leases, where men ar commonly in

yeares before they come to those places, These ar therefore to will &

command you uppon perill of our utmost displeasure, & what shall

‘ followe thereon, that notwithstanding any statute or any other pretence

whatsoever, you presume not to lett any lease belonging to your Church

into lives, that is not in lives already And further where any faire oportunity

is offered you, if any such be, you faile not to reduce such as ar in lives

l into yeares, And wee doe likewise will & require that these our letteres

, may remaine uppon Record in your owne Register bookes, & in the

l Registry of the Lord Bishopp of that diocese, that he may take notice of

these our Commandes unto you, and geve us & our Roiall Successors

knowledge, if you presume in any sort to disobey them. And further,

whereas in our late Instruccions wee have commanded all our Bishopps

respectively not to lett any lease after wee have named them to a better

Bishoppricke, but did not in those Instructions name the Deanes whoe

yett were intended by us, These ar therefore to declare unto you that noe

Dean shall presume to renewe any lease ether into lives or yeares, after

such tyme as wee have nominated him ether to a better Deanry or [a]i

Bishoppricke, havinge observed that at such tymes of remove many men

Care not what or howe they lett to the prejudice of the Church & their

successors, And this is our expresse command to you your Chapter &

1 your successors, which in any wise wee require both you & them strictly

to observe uppon payne of our high displeasure and as you and they will

answear the contrary at your & their utmost perilles Given under our

signett at our Mannor of Greenwich the 22: daye of June in the tenth

yeare of our Reigne: To our trusty & welbeloved the Dean & Chapter of

our Collegiate Church or Freechappell of St George in Windesor & to the

Dean & Chapter of that Church that hereafter for the tyme shalbe.’

[1". 124a] 1 September 1634

Chapter: Wren, Dean and Horne, Stokes and Collins, Canons.

‘ln isto Capitulo Zachariae Irish de Exon 26s 8d allocati erant pro

expensis in itinere suo ab Exon ad Windesor: et approbatus propter

peritiam cantandi et lituam inflandi. iussus erat redire iterum ab Exon

infra festa sancti Michaelis et omnium Sanctorum proxime sequentia

eligendus in locum Clerici libere Capelle regie Sancti Georgii &c [et

postea videlicet 23: die octobris sequentis dictus Zacharias Irish electus

6t admissus erat in locum Clerici libere Capelle &c: cl iuratus erat: &c:’

added [men]
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7 September 1634

Chapter: Wren, Dean and Home, Some, Stokes, Collins and Elly, Canons.

Presentation to Ilsington Vicarage, vacant by death of Dr Clifford. granted

to Robert Dove, clerk, M.A. ‘absque expectatione reliquorum Canon-

icorum absentium, (Quia negotii celeritas ita exposcere videbatur, &c:

Decretum erat ut parva pars prati iuxta pomarium Collegii [vocata the

stewards peeceli palis includeretur propter securitatem Damorum domini

Regis (magistro Maxwell Custode parvi parci adiacentis ita poscente &cz‘

Dr Horne appointed LT.

30 September 1634

Chapter: Wren, Dean and Sonibancke, King, Horne. Some, Elly, Giles

and Collins, Canons.

Dr King, senior, elected Precentor, Dr Collins Steward of the Old Lands,

Dr Horne Treasurer and Dr Elly Steward of the New Lands.

8 October 1634

Chapter: Wren, Dean and Sonibancke, King, Horne, Some, King,

junior, Stokes and Collins, Canons.

‘uppon the humble peticion of Elizabeth Deale widdowe & John Deale

hir sonn, It was agreed that the estate which the said petitioners have

in a Coppieholding of the mannor of Eastemborn in Comitatu Berkes,

videlicet a newe built house with Bushy close and a meadowe maye be

surrendred by them to the [f. l24b] use of Mr Farant Clarke, his wife

& daughter, to whom admittanc shalbe geven at the next Court there to

be holden without fyne or heriott, Provided that this our grant be first

signified to John Dean Bailiff of the said Mannor: And that his Informa-

tion be brought to us whether there be noe fraud, nor other troublesome

Intent or design therein: And after that John Dean hath made Intimacion

to the Dean & Canons &c: It was ordered that a Court should be

presently held there for the perfecting of the said surrender & admission

as aforesaid, And moreover that if at any tyme hereafter the said [Jol‘l

Mr: Farant should be minded to remove the [said]i dwelling house with

thapertenances to any other place uppon the land of the said Dean and

Canons, he might lawfully doe soe without paying any fine or other

question &c: but not uppon any other mans land: &c2’

3 November 1634

General Chapter: Horne, LT. and Sonibancke, King, Some, Giles, King.

junior and Stokes, Canons. Dr Sheafe, ill at home, agreed.

Exhibition, which Thomas Vynes of Merton College, Oxford, held for

three years, ending M. last, now granted at nomination of Dr Home to

Richard Humphreies of Queen’s College, Oxford, for next year.

Tenement in Newbury renewed to Richard Waler for 21 years.

‘Concessum est quod ea domus Cantarie quam Dr Giles iam possidet

postquam ille removeat in aliam domum, veniet in possessionem Doctoris

Stokes quamdiu ille remaneat in illa domo in qua inhabitatz’

General Chapter continued to last day of the term inclusive and any day
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before; and afterwards. on 7th day of month, continued to St Andrew Ap.

inclusive and any day before.

6 and 7 November 1634

Chapter: Horne, LT. and Sonibancke, King, Some, King, junior, Stokes

and Collins, Canons.

Lease of Rill Mow and Tipton Mow, formerly granted to Gregory Baker

for 21 years beginning M. last, will be signed before Easter next or sooner

if required.

1f. 125a] Lease of Handley renewed to John Butler; of Tidcombe to

William Ernly; of West Ilsley and Tullwick to Francis Keat for 21 years,

etc.

8 November 1634

Chapter: Horne, LT. and Sonibancke, King, Some, Stokes and Collins,

Canons. Dr Sheafe, ill at home, consented.

Lease of Membury manor renewed to William Fry and others for 21

years from M. last, and agreement made concerning waste and damage

done by tenants.

17 November 16341

Chapter: Home, LT. and Sonibancke, Sheafe. King, Some, Elly, Giles.

| King, junior, Stokes and Collins, Canons.

‘ Renewals: Gosford Mow to William Turgis, citizen and merchant of

London, for 21 years from M. last [and then to Peter St Hill added later]

and two tenements in Newbury to Joanna Gardiner, widow, for 21 years.

Absence of 31 days each granted to Dr Sonibancke and Dr Giles this

current year.

19 November 1634

Chapter: Wren, Dean and Sonibaneke, King, Horne, Some, Elly, Giles.

King, junior, Stokes and Collins, Canons.

‘In isto Capitulo oflicium Senescalli principalis &c: cum Annuitate

13 £1 6s: 8d: concessum Francisco Windebanke equiti aurato principali

secretario &c: ac a secretioribus consiliis pro termino vite &c.’

Renewals: St Germans rectory to lo. Glanville. Esq. for 21 years from

M. last; tenement in Windsor to Anne Giles, widow, for 40 years; mes-

suages in St Mary Bourne to Anne Beaumont and Thomas Stevens for

21 years; Whaddon rectory to Thomas Tempest for 21 years; Amesbury

rectory to Giles Escourt, Kt. and Bart. for 21 years with licence to alienate

if he pay the due fee.

If. 125b] 24 July 16352

[In margin: ‘Interfercnd. p. 127. ad finem’]

‘Serenissimus rex Carolus paucis e Camera sua privatiore stipatus.

astante honoratissimo Comite Arundeliae domum decanalem suis oculis

lustrabat, ubi nonnullas eius partes SlllS usibus accommodatiores futuras

‘ or possibly 18 November: the minims are confused.

"This entry is misplaced. See below, p. 168.
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iudicans. spondebat tamen [Decano tunc presenti]i pro solita sua Clem-
entia 5e nullo modo iisdein usurum, priusquam de compensatione Decano

prestanda provideri possit, Qua occasione accepta, Honoratissimus comes
predictus commodum submonuit Compensationem plenam Decano

prestari posse. si maiestas sua Decano licentiam faceret aperiendi posticum

per borealem Castri murum qui domum Decanalem sub turri Wintoniensi

attingit: quod, antea saepius flagitatum maiestas eius nunc denuo acquis-

sime concedendum censuit, Mandans insuper ne quisquam Collegii

posthac muros illos. fenestrarum aut pei‘gularum causa perforare presumat

sine expressa Supremi licentia prius obtcnta, aut eius quem Constabularii

honore supremus investire dignatur, Additum etiami ut hoc ipsum, inter

acta Capituli eiusdem Collegii referatur:

Charles R.’

Charles by the grace of God. etc. ‘To all to whom these presentes shall

come greeting. Whereas John Day gent one of our poore Knightes of our

Collegiate Chappell of St Georg within our Castle of Windesor hath

humbly moved us by peticion for our gratious leave & favour to continue

in Guyana for the setling of a plantacion‘ Nowe knowe yee that wee of

our especiall grace. have given & granted unto the said John Daye free

f [sit] leave & licence to continue in Guyana aforesaid and to be absent

from his said place of poore knight for the space of foure yeares next ‘

ensuing the date hereof Wherefore wee will & require you the Dean and l

Canons of our said Freechappell (for the tyme being to allowe & paye ‘

unto the said John Day or his lawfull Atturny, All such wages fees liveries

& profittes whatsoever apperteyning unto the [f. 126a] said John

Day by vertue of his poore knightes place at such usuall tymes as other

our poore Knightes there have. or ought to have, And wee doe further

by these presentes geve & grant unto the said John Day free libertie either

by himselfe or his [deputy]d Atturney to substitute a Deputie in his

absence to waite in his place of poore knight at any feast of St George

or Installment holden at Windesor. And alsoe our will and pleasure

is that the said John Day or his Atturny shall receave out of our Exchequer

(as other poor knightes doe) his yearelie pencion due unto him by vertue

of his said place, without any lett or Interruption whatsoever, Given at

Whitehall under the seale of our said Order the nineteenth daye of Febru—

ary: And in the tenth yeare of our Reignz’
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[CHRISTOPHER WREN, DEAN, 1635-1659]

4 April 1635

Chapter: Sonibancke ‘lnterregente Electo per Capitulum’, Sheafe, King,

Horne. Elly, Giles, Stokes and Collins, Canons.

Christopher Wren, D.D. admitted to Deanery. vacant by promotion of

Matthew Wren to the Bishopric of Hereford. Mandate of King for his

installation, If. 126b] dated at Westminster, 31 March 1635.

6 April 1635

General Chapter: Wren, Dean and Sonibancke. Sheafe, King. Horne,

Some. Elly. Giles. King. junior, Stokes and Collins, Canons.

Dr Sonibancke and Dr Sheafe elected Auditors.

General Chapter continued to last day of Easter term inclusive and any

day before.

7 April 1635

Chapter: as above.

‘Decretum est quod Culina domini Decani in omnibus necessariis reparetur

tam in foro quam in tecto, communi Collegii Bursa: &C.’

Licence granted to William Burton, clerk, to be absent from Choir until

Pentecost next.

Nathaniel Tudway and Henry Puddefoot elected Choristcrs.

[f. 127a] 15 April 1635

Chapter: Wren. Dean and Sonibancke, Sheafe, King, Horne, Some, Elly,

Giles, Stokes and Collins, Canons.

‘Quo tempore, et loco, Proponente Decano

1": Decretum est 1“:

Ad repriniendos subitos ignium t‘urorcs quatuordccim tubulos hydrobolos

e fraxino tornari. longitudinis sesquipedalis cum baltheis, et pertoralibus

quibus appendeant: Quorum duo in domo domini Decani semper maneant

et in singulis Canonicorum domibus singuli.

2" Ut hydrelcon plumbeus quem Pump vocant in Solarii margine statuatur.

supra Cisternam magnam. quo inde per plumbeum scyphonem aquae

exhauriantur in superna loca ad curtandos huiusmodi subitos ca‘sus.

3“: Ut Cisterna plumbea statuatur [t'JN paulo infra marginem solarii

predicti in quam omnes aquae pluviales derivari possint et servari ad usum

predictum

4": Ad evitandum morborum contagiones decretum est Cameras duas

Superiores quae ad boream sunt, in domo vocata the old Commons

reservari usibus publicrs, ut $1 qui forte servi, e familia domini Decani aut

alicuius Canonici in morbum inciderint in easdem mature recipiantur:
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5“: Ad tollendum angustias quibus premuntur Canonici Juniores in
domibus suis Decretum est Cameras quasdam quae in predicta domo
vocata the old Commons sunt ad orientem. assignari domino Doctori

Collins videlicet the Gatehouse, The Armory the Colehouse & the round
turrett:

ltem permissum [domino]i doctori Gyles, (ex gracia Capituli) tenerc

quasdam alias in domo predicta. quamdiu in ea (qua nunc habitat domo
Canonica) se continuerit et non ulterius.

Item permissum Janitori habere habitacionem suam in Australi parte
Aulae magne eius domus. (seclusa familia sua.)

Reliquam totam domum cum gardino adiacente assignatur magistro
Childe Organistae, sub redditu 26s 8d:

Domus quam dictus Child tenuit in Claustris assignatur Thome Piers. ct

domus quam dictus Piers ibidem tenuit assignatur Zacharie Irish et domus
Cantaristarum quam dictus Irish tenuit assignatur doctori Stokes securr
dum aliud decretum factum, november 3°: 1634.’

Dr Sonibancke appointed LT.

30 June 1635

Chapter: Wren. Dean and Horne, Some. Elly and Collins. Canons.

Licence to alienate lease of house in Underore granted to William Reeve.

[‘Vide plus in folio 125 Julii 24: omissum hicz’]d

[r. 127b] 30 September 16351 ‘
General Chapter: Wren, Dean and King, Horne, Some, Elly, Stokes and

Collins, Canons.

Dr Horne elected Precentor, Dr King, senior, Steward of the Old Lands.

Dr Some Treasurer and Dr Collins Steward of the New Lands.

Exhibition of £6 13s 4d continued to Richard Humphries in Queens
College, Oxford for this year by nomination of Dr Home.

Dr Some nominated Antony Keene, clerk. to stipend of St Anthony‘s

and Chapter approved, provided previous holder be dead as is said, and

not otherwise.

Next day in chapter, Dr King, senior, appointed L.T.

3 November 1635

General Chapter: Wren, Dean and Sonibancke, King. Horne, Some, King,

junior, Stokes and Collins, Canons.

Shalbourne rectory renewed to William Here for 21 years from M. last.

General Chapter continued to Saturday next, inclusive, and any day

be ore.

5 November 1635

Chapter: Wren, Dean and Sonibancke. King, Horne, Some, King, junior,

Stokes and Collins, Canons.

Wraysbury rectory renewed to Mary Sharowc, widow, for 21 years from

M. last.

1 See above, p. 165 for the Chapter held on 24 July 1635.
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|t‘, 128211 Lesser tithes in l’lympton St Maurice granted to William (jybs.

curate there, for 21 years if he live so long, ‘sed 6£z antea soluti per firm-

arium de Plympton St Mary respectuatur quousque &c:’

Licence granted to William Daye to alienate house in Eton to Henry

Chilton.

‘Processus in lege est prosequendus pro divisione terrarum Customarum

a terris liberis in Crendon nupcr in tenura Johannis Padnall defuncti et

\‘idua dicti Johannis obtulit soluere partem expensarum in ct circa eandem

sectam exponendarum’.

Rectory of All Saints. Hereford, renewed to William Westfaling. gent.

for 21 years from M. last.

‘Licentia circa Gosford Mowe predict‘ incipienda nomine Collegii si ita

Collegii consilium avisabit et non aliter: et Indentura antehac concessa.

cst iam sigillanda Petro St Hill ar: ad usum: Doctoris Some.’

House in Eton renewed to Henry Chilton for 21 years etc.

Chapter continued to 14 November 1635 inclusive and afterwards to 28

November inclusive.

14 November 1635

Chapter as above.

Renewals: Plymstock chapel to John Harris, Esq. for 21 years from M.

last; messuage in Dedworth to Francis Jones for 21 years. etc.

‘Decretum est ut sequitur: for every square foote in the wall 20s: & for

every square foote in the groundworke of a tombe rising upward from the

grownd 40s: et haec pecunia soluenda est ante opus omne incipiatur in

Capella: [Mdquuod hoc Decretum non respicit Canonicos, sed exteros.

qui Sepulturam aut monumcnta satagunt in dicta Capella. in later hand]

27 and 26 November 1635

Chapter: Wren, Dean and Sonibancke, Sheafe, King, Home, Some, Elly,

Gyles. King, junior, Stokes and Collins, Canons.

Rectory and Vicarage of North Marston leased to John Sanders for 21

years.

[f. 128bj Wigton Mowe and Thorne Mow in Ottery St Mary renewed

for 21 years.

‘In Capitulo isto generali unanimi assensu decretum est, quod cum

exhibicio alicuius scolaris pertinens ad Collacionem Decani ct Canon-

icorum predictorum in alterutra Academia quoquo modo vacaverit.

nominatio et locatio talis scolaris ad exhibicionem predictam pro prima et

proxima vacacione tantum pertinebit ad dominum Doctorem Wren nunc

Decanum &C: et ita deinceps ad quemlibct Decanum post admissionem

suam in Decanatum &c. Et post nominationem dicti Doctoris Wren Decani

pro prima vice, et suorum successorum pro suis respective vicibus (quando

acciderint) nominacio primue vacationis proxime accidentis (ut dicitur)

pertinebit ad doctorem Giles. secundae ad Doctorem Kinge juniorem.

tertiac ad Doctorem Stokes. quartae ad doctorem Collins, quintae ad

doctorem Elly: Et postea ordo mentionata in generali Capitulo tento 3“:
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Novembris 1631: circa nominacionem scolarium ad exhibicionem pre-

dictam observabitur.‘

25 April 1636

General Chapter: Wren. Dean and King. Horne. Some. Elly. Kingjunior
and Collins. Canons.

Caxton Vicarage. vacant by resignation of William Walker. granted to
John Dighton. clerk. M.A.

Shalbourne Vicarage. vacant by death of Rowland Hill. clerk. granted to
Benjamin Some. clerk. M.A. etc. "ad mediationem fratris sui Doctoris
Some’

Dr Elly and Dr King. junior. elected auditors.

‘Vide plus. supra. folio l25.b Julii 24°. omissum’

[f.13la]1 25 April 1636

Chapter, in Chapter house: King. Horne, Some, Elly, King. junior and

Collins. Canons,

‘Quo tempore et loco convocatis per Darknall virgiferum Canonicis‘ ‘
Dr King, senior. elected Steward of the Old Lands, Dr Horne Prccentor ‘

and Dr Some Treasurer.
‘

The Dean proposed:

1 Dr Elly and Dr King. junior. elected Auditors.

2 ‘Ad secundam propositionem Domini Decani. Viz (ut le Pump super

Plumbetam iuxta Magnam cisternam exigeretur sicut superiore anno

definitum erat.) unanimi consensu ordinatum est. ut perficiendum curaret

Thesaurarius quam potest fieri celerime.

3 Ad tertiam propositionem Domini Decani viz: Ut tectum domus Decani

quod ad Boream excurrit sub muro Castri occidentali renovaretur,)

assensum est ab omnibus: et Potestas (insuper) Domino Decano concessa.

[ut]d ut cum operariis pro sua facultate ageret de porticu. sub eodem tecto

ducendo in Boreale Ambulacrum per quod, Regi (cum opus fuerit) pateret

transitus accommodatior in Capella tempore pluviarum, et Decano exitus

expeditior. Aer salubrior

4 Ad quartam proposicionem (Ut [is ageretur cum domino Henrico

Guildford de rcpetundis quibusdam.) Mandatum est Magistro Baker

Clerico Capituli. ut id curaret,

5 Ad quintam proposicionem. ut prospiceretur, Quo pueri Symphoniaci

in Grammatica erudirentur. donec in Capella. ministrent; et cum voces

defecerint illis ut 4 0r illc exhibitiones (que in alienos conferri solebant)

iisdem in Academia ultralibet. sustinendis quamprimum Capaces sint aut

habiles futuri converterentur) unanimiter succlamatum est tam primum et

singulare opus omni robore stabiliendum in perpetuum; omni ingenio et

conatu medio promovendum.

Hinc Magistro Sheaphard cura amandata est, eosdem informandi in

Gramatica, a sexta ad 8“": mane

6 Eidem cura Bibliothecac commissa: sponsumque |est.]i Collegium, cam

curam duplicem. abunde remuneraturum.

lThe numbering of the folios goes straight from 128 to 131.
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7 Ad sextam proposicionem vicaria de Shalborne concessa Benjamino

Some. in Artibus Magistro, ad rogatum Fratris sui Doctoris Some.’

To seventh proposition, Caxton Vicarage granted to Mr Dighton. M.A.

General Chapter continued to 29 April next, inclusive. and any day before.

Tenement in Priest Street (which Mrs Holt now inhabits) leased to Mr

Havergill for 40 years. ‘deerant illi 19"2’ anni redimendi, valet clare’ £7 105

0d.

Garden which before was leased together with the house renewed to him

and 20 years added.

Another house in High Street leased to him for 21 years, value p.a. [blank].

General Chapter continued to 3 May next. inclusive, and any day before.

‘ [f. l3lb] Farm of Froxfield rectory granted to Thomas Stevens: 7 years

i to be added.

1 Licence granted to Mr Irish of 6 weeks ‘proficiendi in Patriam’ provided

‘ he return before July next.

Licence granted to Charles Peirce, chorister. ‘proficiendi [me]d cum

Domino Decano’.

General Chapter continued to 9 May next, inclusive, and any day before.

Farm of East Betchworth rectory renewed to Mr Lear with addition of

6years ‘(sed 7a Messe iam instante)’ at old rent of £27 and addition of £5

to the Vicar, p.a. Leased by his father to a certain Wood in the year at

£140 rent; value at least £120 all years, ‘estimacione vicinorum nunc ex

ditacione nova terrae arabilis. (cum 1e Makin) valet Clare per Annum 110

£.

House in Sheep Street and 10a leased to him; renewed at rent of [blank];

clear value £16.

27 October 1636

Chapter meeting in Deanery because of Dean’s illness.

Chapter: Wren, Dean and Sonibancke, King, Some, Elly, Stokes and

Collins, Canons.

By unanimous consent (Dr Some alone dissenting) Readership of divinity

lecture granted to Mr Anthony Farington. at usual stipend and house

annexed.

Agreed by all present ‘quod in futurum nemo Inquilinus admittetur cum

familia ad inhabitandam domum cuiusvis Canonici in ipsius absentia. nisi

prius venia Decani et Capituli petita (propter urgentissimas causas ab

ipsis approbandas) pro brevi aliquo tempore concedenda’

3 November 1636

General Chapter [in margin ‘Synodus 1“”): Wren. Dean and Sonibancke,

King, Horne ill at home but agreeing, Some, Elly, Giles, King, junior,

Stokes and Collins, Canons.

‘Respite given Mr Gardiner for the payment of xs rent in arreare for

Thornecroft portion till the next generall Chapter without prejudice, if

then he produce his old lease'

Lease of Iwerne Minster rectory renewed to Mr John Fry for 7 years

[Fine £140. Seal £2]d He lets it for £155 now; his rent £12; copy 0f2 lives
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in reversion to him, in a tenement there: [fine £20]d ‘Mr Deane requested
to hold a Court there at his next going into Wiltes to make his copye
Mdum that [Mr]1 Deane went over September following & held a Courte
and found a Releetle unpaid ut patet per rotulum Curiez‘

[1". 132 a] Lease of Coldhams renewed to Mr Thomas Hone for 5% years,
value p.11. £70. ‘Promised a license of Alienacion at any time paying 1100

more but the ordinary fee.

License granted the Lord of Norwich to use the Byshopp of Gloucesters
Prebendary house till Christmas

The same to Mr Poulton for Doctor Sheafes non obstante decreto Capituli

Octobr 27‘1 supra

Consensu presentium ordinatum est Quod quam fieri potest celerrime
fieret Libratio aquarum e Cisterna magna deseendentium in domos
Canonicorum: Ne quorundam tubuli et Syphones depressius deducti.

Caeteris fraudi essent

Et ut Equatio Cisternarum fieret in domibus Canonicorum’

Lease of Burrage lands renewed to Richard Trebeckc for 7% years [Fine

£26 13s 4d]“; value p.a. £30.

9 and 10 November 1636

General Chapter [in margin ‘Synodus 23'] continued in Dean‘s house.

Dr Elly chosen Steward ofthe New Lands in place of Dr Horne, deceased.

Dr Elly nominated to lsleworth Vicarage.

‘Tudway Clericus gratiam invcnit renovandi 12 annos tenementi sui

(gratis) ad complendos 40

Sub Conditione ut tenore uteretur in Choro cum opus fuerit’

Chapter continued to 3 December next. inclusive, and any day before.

‘Warrant given to Trebeck to sell 2 acres of Coppice

sold to him 5 acres for—006 £

Warranted to pick out 20 trees in Spicers hill‘

General Chapter [in margin ‘Synodus tertia’] continued to 24 November

next and any day before.

24 November 1636

Manor of Southwells granted to Mr Henry Knolles '(cuius antea habuit

medietatem cum 7 acris sylvae cadue contiguis et tribus aliis in Spicers hill

[Fine £30] [Reditu nove £1]d

His iam Manerio appositis renovavit 4 annos [Fine £70]d

General Chapter continued to 26 November next inclusive and any day

before.

26 November 1636

[in margin ‘Synodus 4“]

Dr Howell admitted to prebend. after showing King’s letters. ‘Insert the

Kings Mandate (heere) & what else belongs to his admission’

Lease of Bradninch renewed to Mr St Hill for 5 years; fine ofl‘ered freely

of £66 135 4d; clear value £120. .1

[f. 132b] ‘Ad rogatum Honoratissimi domini Coventriae Anglie Cancellarn

accepimus quod obtulit et gratiam utrique (non sine gratiis) fecimus
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It was ordered the Bellringers should not fayle to ring the great bell on

holydayes at 9 ofthe clock on other dayes the 5th bell and keep the Chimes

first put in order For this to have addition of 205 per Annum in fee

Definitum est annum Residentiae minoris in hoc Collegio habere tantum

163 dies quibus completis, jus sit cuique Canonico postulare decimam

terciam partem totius Residui dividendi in fine Computorum, [si Resi-

dentiam majorem 21 dierum compleverit in another hand]

Si ad finem Septembris aliquo anno desint Canonico dies aliquot ad 163

complend’ recipiet tantum pro rata reliquorum dierum, quos exegit in

Collegio, eo anno Residentiae suae Anno scilicet: dierum l63.

Capitulum hodie finitum‘

16 December 1636

Indulgence of days granted to Dr Howell for which he paid £20.

14 January 1636/7

Abel Barnard admitted P.K. “Insert the Mandate heere’

4 March 1636/7

William King admitted P.K. ‘lnsert Mandate heere’

17 April 1637

General Chapter: Sheafe, Some. Elly, Gyles, King, junior. Collins and

Howell, Canons.

Dr Sheafe and Dr Collins elected Auditors.

‘Conclusum ab his nullas dehinc coenas ab ofiiciariis apparari quod ego

Refigo; nec ullatenus consensum prebeo; ut una litura in perpetuum

deleantur

Decretum ideo ut obligentur ad apparandum pro more prisco nisi tem—

poribus Cornputi. dispensetur per Capitulum, (ex causa apparenti) ad

rogatum Oi’ficiarii computantis;’

l. Lease of Williscroft granted to Francis Kerbye; fine and alienation £18;

6 years added; one heriot due 65. 8d.

2. Lease of Sutton Courtenay granted to Mr George Winsor; 5% years

added; clear value £250; see years 1620, 1631.

3. Lease of Caxton parsonage granted to Mr Whistler; 7 years added;

Clear value £80 pa

4. Lease of Ansty Manor and royalties granted to Mr Richard Barker;

1042 years added.

[f. 133a] ‘He must make a perfect surveigh of all the College landes, Free

& Coppiehold severally And send a Terriar at the next rent day when ever

he renewes he must bring all the Court rolls of Copyes before graunted at

his Courtes

The Tenantes to be admonished by letter to joyne in making the surveighe

& Terrier & to deliver them to Mr Barker to be sent to the Church

Memorandum Alexander Farndon Thozlephcote Tenantes confessed in

Chapter that wee had power to lett 3 lives: but not Mr Barker’
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26 April 1637'

Chapter: Wren, Dean and Sheafe. King. Elly. Gyles, Stokes and Howell,
Canons.

5. Lease of Swan granted to Mr George Starkey itt Pound Street, with 3:1
meadow: 10 years added.

6. 10a called Barrow Croft in Shottesbrookc worth 63 8d per acre
‘ex confesso’ granted to Henry Powle; 7 years added. ‘He said a single
acre might be [en for 8 or 9s but one with another 6s 8d‘

Maidenhead in High Street granted to Mr Reeve.

l

l

24 April 1637 l
General Chapter continued ‘per dies discontinuos (pro rebus natis)’ to 1
May.

Lease granted by Jacob to College during his term of the passage into

Datchet Lane to pay him 105 p.a.

26 April 1637

8. Lease of corner house in Datchet Lane granted to Mr Hercules True.

‘Kindly used at his great importunity and for [one]d noe other his desert
of us: Wee rendred good for evill formerly done by him”

9. Lease of Green Dragon, Peaseod Street granted to William Mills.
‘Kindly used for his honesty of his promise That he would reedifie it’
10. Lease of wharf and tenement in Eton granted to Thomas Chapman;

value confessed p.a. £10 clear. ‘For the honesty of the Tenant. kindly used
And because he had repaired & added much”

[f. 133b] 26 April 1637

‘Ut qui exhibitiones sancti Anthonii nunc percipiunt vel percepturi sunt
gratitudinem suam erga eos a Quibus ad hoc Beneficium promoventur, ‘
agnoscant et pro eorum salute, quotidiana vota sua alacrius fundant in ‘
Capella: Quoque honestius se gerant apud omnes: decretum est quod de
caetero, statim post mortem, vel Recessum. vel promotionem eius qui
nominavit, Nominatus. illo Beneficio seu exhibitione excidet [a line

crossed out and illegible]

Rationes huius decreti multae, magnaeque Precipuae vero,

l Quia potestas cum sit cuilibet Nominanti quamdiu ipse hic in vivis Sit
variandi beneficiarium suum congruum Videbatur, ut novo Decano vel

Canonico, eadem licentia concederetur

2 Quia, (Quum minor sit exhibitionum numerus, quam Ministrorum
Capellae) aequum Videbatur, ut istac variandi vicissitudine, emolumentum

illud exhibitionum, ad plures extendatur successive

3 Quia hoc modo, Quilibet Decanus seu Canonicus statim ab ingressu

suo, Potestate et Beneficio nominandi fruetur

4 Quia, hoc modo, singulorum in Capella Ministrantium, conatus bene-

merendi excitabitur spes forebitur, gratitudo erga Benefactorem augebitur.
ln pag: 116 predicta Decretum est, licere cuilibet novo Decano unam
nominationem interponere quandocunque [locus] [vacaverit altered

1 The entry for 24 April 1637 is misplaced and occurs below.
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from . . . l . . . ea illegible] Reliquorum Canonicorum viribus peragentibus

deinde uti prius.’

General Chapter continued to 1 May next, inclusive, and any day before.

‘ Dr King. senior, designated L.T. by the Dean’s letter; the Dean was

detained in London on College business.

‘In quo facultas concessa locum tenenti continuandi Capitulum ultra

i diem prefixum (24u Aprilis) et admittendi fines a Tenentibus oblatos.

Aliaque pro bono Collegii peragenda cum relatione ad Decanum Reducem.

eiusque approbatione’

Tenement in Bartholomew Street, Newbury leased to Christian Farrant;

1 18 years added; worth p.21. £4. East Ruston to Francis Bacon. Esq.; 8

years added; clear value £70. lsleworth rectory to Mr Gedeon Ansham;

7% years added; clear value £220. Two tenements in Clewer to John

Frith; % years added; fine £12; clear value (as they say) p.a. £20.

[1". 134a] General Chapter continued to 9 May next inclusive and any

day before.

I Chapter: Wren. Dean and Sheafe, King, Elly, Giles, Stokes and Howell,

Canons.

Lease of Hungerford rectory granted to Mr Anthony Hungerford. ‘He

confesses he lettes it for 200£ per annum there are 220 acres [besides]d of

glebe land beside the tithes Wee take it worth soe much (Clare) above the

rent’ Rents in money £22. In wheat 2 quarters 4. Augmentation of the

Vicarage £6 135 4d. He reserves the tenements from the demise of the

rectory.

‘Articles of Covenant betweene Emmanuell Creswell & the College

drawne & sealed

. He entred into a bond of 200£ to make an unblameable Organ of Organ

‘ pithe & of 12 foote Diapason & finde all materialls of his workes by the

first of September following he was promised for all 110£

Mota quaestione quota pars Collegii Capitulariter censenda esset pars

maior: Responsum est sub distinctione

Primo, Decanum cum 6 Prebendariis aliis constituere partem simpliciter

maiorem, cum omnes simul adsunt

Secundo cum omnes non possint adesse, uti nunc seres habet, (ex perpetua

[Ricardi Domini Episcopi]i Gloucestrensis Commendatarii, et Doctoris

Primrose per Regis dispensacionem, Absentia) quinque cum Domino

Decano Maiorem partem efficere

Tertio, quum in magnis Capitulis (ad stata tempora definitis per statutum)

nulli Canonici sint ultra [decem dies]Li [prefixum diem]i expectandi;

. necesse est, ut maior pars presentium seu interesse volentium, sit intelli-

genda [sit]i Maior pars simpliciter. Quo casu, si quatuor, si tres, cum

Decano maiorem partem presentium constituant, non dubium est, quin

omnia illorum acta rata sint futura, et valida:

Rationes sunt 1°: Quia absentium (quum interesse tenentur) habenda

nulla est ratio 2" Quia dies Capitulorum Maiorum, fixi sunt et immobiles

ex statuto, Quos quorundam [st]d absentia ultronea nec debet, nec potest

refigere: 3°: quia fieri potest (et saepe numero sit,) ut singulis presentibus
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Canonicis. sufl‘ragia in tres partes eant, Quo casu, is in quem pars Maior

seu sanior, partium comparatione minorum (inquit Fundator) consenserit

pro electo habeatur: ubi apparet Maiorem partem censeri non quae

simpliciter maior est, tredecem Canonicorum; sed Maiorem. comparacione

niinorum hoc est sufl‘ragantium seu eligentium [ex . . s . . . s]d illegible

quem indicaverint maxime idoneum.‘

General Chapter continued to 10 May a.m. next. and any day before.

Chapter: Wren, Dean and Sheafe. King. Elly. Giles. Stokes and Howell,

Canons.

‘Ordo de 133. 4d hebdomadatim erogandis in pauperes Windlesore per

manus vicarii et Oeconomorum ecclesiae de Windlesora ad arcendos

qui ex oppido mendicandi [pestis]d causa. in [clus]d claustra ruunt non

sine periculo Canonicorum tempore pestis huius grassantis. ultra quod,

his Ordo, non est daturus.

[ti l34b] Iussusque Janitor, claustrorum portam superiorcm occlusam ser—

vare durante contagione inferiorem vero observare continuo, ad exclu-

dendos errones.

Pars Liminaris domus sepulchralis, iussu Decani et Capituli sepositus

in usum Organopaeorum‘

General Chapter continued to ll May after Vespers, next, and any day

before.

William Meysey ‘post longam Militiam. per mare per terras’ by LP. of

7 May admitted and sworn P.K. in place of John Salisbury.

Great Chapter continued to 13 May inclusive and any day before.

Licence granted to William Burton. clerk ‘peregre proficiendi per aliquot

septimanas sine perditione: modo revertatur ad servitia Capelle, Domino

Rege presente

Eadem licentia concessa Carolo Peirce Choristae proficiendi in famulitio

Domini Decani sub conditione ut Musicae absens incumbat’

Lease of farm in Binfield granted to Dr Thomas Sheafe, junior; 3% years

added: clear value £50: fine free ‘in gratiam patris pro hac \‘lCC tantum.

Concessum est Domino Decano ut lege iam acturus pro Decanatu de

Wolverhampton e sacrilegis manibus vindicando, Consiliariorum qui

sub Collegio merent ope et opera utatur Collegii sumptibus; spondente

Decano, se nullas numeraturum expensas nisi eas solas, quas pro portione

sua vindicanda insumeret ipse; Reliquis septem Canonicis suas litis

partes ferentibus

Cuius rei gratia ultro policitus est Dominus Decanus, se omnibus modis

curaturum ut collationes omnium Prebendarum dictae ecclesiae de

Wolverhampton (quarum Decanus de Windsor perpetuus est et indubitatus

Patronus) solis Canonicis de Windsor in posterum conferantur Vide

lib: ingru’ Dentoni: pl 61.) hoc prestruentem ex mandate Regis

Dominus Decanus rogatus est per Capitulum ut ageret cum Knight

pictore de precio operis sui impendendi in pingcndis et deaurzmdis organis

novis, quanta fieri potest arte et splendore

pactum est igitur |20£2 ei(post perfectum opus) solvendas esse Cnpitulo

assentiente’
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General Chapter continued to 18 May ‘propter opera artificum circa

magnum organum, sen Pneumaticon:

Knight & his sonne in lawe Blackamore bound in a bond of 20039 to paint

and guild the organ, in as ample manner as might be requirable at the

price of 120.11.

The bondes lye with the Creswells in the scale box. And the Articles of

Covenant.’

General Chapter continued to 23 May next, inclusive and any day before.

[fl 135a] ‘Dr Some desiring to knowe what fine we would aske for 11

yeares spent of Alphington Mowe in case his adversarye should desire

composition: wee sett him, 100 £ line. which he tooke as a favor, valewing

it himselfe, at 50 £ (Clare) per annum

1 Mr Brindnell vicar of Dadington peticioned to have some burdens

(from which his composition frees him) taken of by us

2 To have his vicaridge augmented

That wee would certifie the Lord Bishopp of Oxon of our leave given

that the Vicar may seeke his remedye of the Diacesan or (if he cannot

compound the differences) of my Lordes Grace of Canterbury

It was ordered that intimacion should be made to his Grace & the Lord

Keeper That Mr Turnay (as wee conceive) or seine for him, had caused

the order made by their Lordships in Starchamber, to be drawne in

[Starchamber]d prejudice to the Colledge And uppon declaracion thereof,

to desire their Lordshipps honorable judgment thereuppon

Doctor Howell had indulgence of 31 dayes sine perditionibus’

24 May 1637 (‘Capitulum habitum pro Emergentibus‘)

Chapter: Wren. Dean and Sheafe, King, Some, Elly, Stokes and Howell,

Canons.

‘Curby complained of by Jo: Deane for a wast of trees, & cutting downe

ofa boundary

The Cognisance of itt referd to Doctor Some Steward at the next Court

at Newberye

Mr Brindnells cause with Mr Apletree referd to next Chapter & they to

be warned to be here then

Mr Leere summond to be heare in Whitson weeke’

19 October 1637

Chapter: Wren, Dean and Sonibancke, Sheafe, King, Some, King,

junior. Collins and Howell. Canons.

William Burton, clerk ‘propter longam absentiam a Capella sine causa

probata seclusus ab omni oflicio et benelicio Clerici in eadem’

Matthew Penyall coopted Clerk ‘voce Bassi’, sworn and admitted.

John Upton, under same laws. bass voice. admitted.

‘lnstruccio Choristarum cidcm comissa, cum stipendio consucto sub

conditionc, ut se probet in 60 otlicio ex profectu Choristarum

 

In pleno Capitulo 10 Canonicorum convocato crastino sancti Michaelis’

Dr Collins elected Preccntor, Dr Giles Steward of the Old Lands and Dr

Howell Treasurer.

11’.
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[f. 135b] General Chapter continued to 3 November next inclusive and

any day before.

Chapter: Elly, LT. and Sonibancke, Sheafe, King, Some, Giles. King,

junior, Collins and Howell, Canons.

Talgarth and Mara rectory leased to Henry Williams, Esq. for 21 years;

he surrendered former lease of lives, and advowsons of vicars reserved

to us.

Parcel of land in Newbury leased to Mr Farrant, clerk, for 40 years;

rent increased 105 because formerly leased for 21 years and he promised

to spend £200 in building house on it.

General Chapter continued to 6 November next and any day before.

Chapter: Stokes, LT. and Sonibaneke, Sheafe, King. Some, Elly, King,

junior and Howell, Canons.

Thirteen acres of land in Enborne leased to William Homes; 7 years

added.

Portion of tithes in Langford leased to Robert Goodale; 7 years added.

Licence to alienate granted to Robert Homes, now tenant provided a

new lease is sought within a week from the College.

Tenement in Eton leased to Richard Webb; 12 years added.

Chapter continued to 10 November inclusive and any day before.

Chapter: Wren, Dean and Sonibaneke, Sheafc. King. Some, Elly, Giles,

King, junior, Stokes and Howell, Canons.

Crendon farm leased to Henry Canon; 7 years renewed ‘promisit operam

in divisione terrarum viduae Padnal procuranda’

Four virgates of land called Freefolk cum membris leased to Richard

Folwell for 21 years; he surrendered one life.

‘Stempe succentor, contra Gibbs pauperem militem sine venia litem

serens, vocatus in Capitulum promisit, se arbitrio Capituli rem omnem

relaturum

Creswell Organoperans, admonitus de dissonantia organoruin seu

Pneumatici quod nuper fabrefecerat, pollicitus est eiusdem restauracionem

integram, proximo vere aut citius’

Thomas Tisdale renewed 11 years in four tenements and 2a land.

‘Venia concessa Doctori Collins ob gravem infirinitatem intermittendi

residentiam maiorem linehoatamld sine perditionibus

[f. 136a] Permissum Domino Deeano Londinum pergemi intermittere

residentiam maiorem inchoatam sine perditione aliquali’

General Chapter continued to 16 November next inclusive and any day

before. i

Chapter: Wren, Dean and Sonibaneke, Sheafe, King, Some, Elly, Giles, 1

King, junior, Stokes and Howell, Canons. i

l

 
Tipton Mow portion renewed, free. to Mr Sherman; 3 years added as a

favour to the Bishop of Norwich.

‘Willelmo Burton nuper amoto valor stipendii elericalis pro anno sequente

(qui a sancto Michaele preterito excurrit) ex misericordia Decani et
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Capituli, ad rogatum Doctoris King Junioris) indultus. modo servitium

prestet quotidianum in Capella, toto anno.

Ordinntum est Lit qui hactenus Collegio imposuerunt sub falso pretextu

presbyteratus ad stipendia Clericorum reducerentur nulla alia paena iam

inllicta quamquam digni indicati graviore censura nisi intra menses, ad

olficiandum in Capella facultatem nostro testimonio obtineant

Decretum etiam quod unusquisque in numerum Ministrorum Capellae,

nut Collegii noviter assumendus, non admittatur priusquam Chirographum

20 ii Collegio prestitcrit de servando ipsum indemne, ab omni onere

uxoris aut liberorum suorum si quos habeat aut habiturus aliquando sit,

ct ut maiorem ob cztutelam, domo careat, donec syngrapham hanc

obtulerit Decano et Capitulo’

Chapter continued to St Andrew inclusive and any day before.

‘Ordinatum etiam ut habita exploracione et examine de sonoritate

vocis omnium Choristarum, amoverentur illi, Qui in servitio Capellae

defecerunt dato spacio 6 mensium pro rebus suis eonvasandis, et novo

vitae genere eligendo: annuente Capitulo ut amotis viaticum aliquod

prestetur prout quum recederint videbitur Charitati nostre et eorum

necessitati consonum

Oratio Cancellarii Decano et Canonicis, in qua fit mentio de novis eorum

Organis, a rege perquam benigne acceptis.

Mr Deane

His sacred Majestie Soveraigne of the most noble order of the Garter

and perpetuall Founder of the Royall and free Chappell of St George

attended with the suli‘rages of his Knightes in Chapiter, having con-

sidered the auncient rules of this most illustrius fraternity to celebrate &

commend to posterity for the encouragement of vertue the heroicke and

Martiall actes of any the Companions of his order hath thought fitt to

extend this Custome lower which doth rayse his benignity higher, to take

knowledge of the civill merittes of those who serve in an inferiour and

Ministeriall quality imitating herein the supreme goodnesse which equally

shineth uppon the Cedar of the Mountaine and the Shrubb of the vally

His wisdome knoweth that there is noe dew soe fruitfull as the gratious

word of a King and that vertue is soe barren and dry at the roote in the

best age, that it needeth prayses both to water and to warme it. Reward

and punishment are the bases of [f. 136b] Justice. prayers and repre-

hension are the tenderest expressions and the first praeparatives to both;

his Majestie therefore and his most noble knightes having observed the

cure and seene the cost you have bestowed in adorning his Chappell with

:1 new and curious Organ. to sound aloud the praise of the Almighty have

i commaunded me to give you thankes, and by you, to the rest ofthe Cannons

i of your Colledge, who have to the charge cheerefully contributed In every

‘ offering (and this is one) there are two concomitant qualities which render

 
it acceptable, The free will, and the decency. Sixe tymes in the preparations

to build the Temple in one Chapter this willingnesse sponte offerebant

‘ paraphrased integro animo and recto corde, is celebrated and thrice

Laeticizi which is a passion of a free giver “laetabatur populus” & “laeta-

‘ batur Rex” is repeated This willingnesse is acceptable both to God and
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to the King: The decency also you have observed, as in the offering for

the Temple “Aurum pro aureis." “Argentum pro argenteis :” soe you have

ofiered an instrument of praise to fill upp the melody of voyces which

praise the Lord: Soe doe- the Angells in Heaven sing Halleluiahs forever

Another decency you have kept in the workemanshipp That as your

Chappell is cornized and frized with Angells as Tutelurs, soe you have

beautified your organ in a melodious methode with Angells blowing and

sounding; And because everything should contribute to theis praises,

you have made the winges and feathers of a Cherubin to speake: A third,

and double decency, 1 cannot omitt, That you have otl‘ered to God: for

“non homini hoc palatium sed Deo" and to the King; For both have

beene to you see bountiful], that you ought to say to both “A manu

tua, et Tua haec sunt omnia” soe that there restes noe more on your

part but a “celebremus et laudemus nomen tuum, et oremus pro vita

Regis” to pray for the King and all his noble Knightes in this Quire that

they may make up a part of the Quire in Heaven, which you have modelized

in your Chappell. And as in your guift and offering, 1 observed two winges

whereon it mounted to this Royall and honorable acceptation, see in the

thankes given you from the Soveraigne and his Companions (least you

thinke it nomen inane) you will give me leave to insinuate unto you what

it is and of what valew. Thankes alsoe extendeth into two etl‘ectes the first

is a present acknowledgment and acceptacion of what is done the second

a grateful recordation and treasuring upp in a memorie ever readie to

recompence 0f both these you have full assurance that his Majestic hath

accepted your worke and that both he and his Knightcs will lay it upp in a

faithfull record, whensoever your occasions shall have recourse unto his

Royall and their honorable Favours, and of what valew this is I will only

remember you of the wordes ofa King In the light of the Kinges Counteri-

ance is life; And his Favour is as a Cloud of the latter [raigne]d raine ut

ros super herbam benevolentia eius

Tho: Rowe Cancell: ordinis.’

[f. 137a] Chapter continued to 24 November inclusive and any day before.

Chapter: Wren, Dean and Sonibancke, Sheafe, King, Some, Elly, Giles,

King, junior, Stokes and Howell, Canons.

‘Doctor Elly conquestus est, preeminentiam senioritatis, sibi ex charta

Regia debitam in hoe Collegio iam pridem imminutam fuisse detrusione

Coniugis suae in locum inferiorem quam qui Juri suo, Canonicali com»

peteret: Petiitque instanter ut Decanus causam suam in Capitulo cogno-

sceret, et ius suum (in Coniuge sua imminutum) restituendum curaret

Cognito autem, quod causa haec Coniuges quorundam Canonicorum

absentium attingeret differendum (ex equo) censuit Dominus Decanus

in plenum Capitulum’

General Chapter continued to 26 November inclusive and any day before.

Chapter: Wren, Dean and Sonibancke, Sheafe. King, Some, Elly, Giles.

King, junior, Stokes and Howell, Canons.

‘Computus officiariorum Maiorum (Anni precendentis) hodie inchoatus’.

Ickleton rectory leased to Sir William Acton, Bart.: 7 years added.

‘10: Decretum est Necessariam pernoctacionem extra Collegium non  
__
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interrumpcro continuum Residentiam, dierum viginti unius. per statuta

requisitum

Decretum 2": Quotidianas distribuciones. (pro rzitzi residentiae minoris)

in posterum solvcndas essc Decano ct Canonicis, usque ad diem mortis

corum licet residentiam maiorem (dierum 2]) non observarint

Decretum 3°: Quod (de caetero) olficiarii feoda plumbarii et Clerici

operum. zlpud se retineant. donec per illos, provisum fuerit de deductione

aquarum in Cisternam Collegii, e Cisterna Castri, uti antea solitum fuit.’

General Chapter continued to 28 November inclusive and any day before.

Chapter: Wren, Dean and Sonibancke. Sheafe, King, Some, Elly, Giles,

King,junior, Stokes and Howell, Canons.

‘Quaerclam quac leris 24": videbatur difi‘erenda propter illorum absen-

tiam quorum intererat. hodic ad instantiam Doctoris Elly, caeteris

Canonicis proposuit Dominus Decanus, serio discutiendam: Habita

igitur gravi maturaque deliberacione omnium consensu (praeterquam

solius Doctoris King junioris) definitum est; non aliter posse priores

extingui aut futuras precaveri Faeminarum, Lites, de Precedentia: quam

si scmcl (inter nos) decrctum fuerit; Cztnonicorum Coniuges, posthac

juribus et preeminentiis Maritorum suorum (qua Canonici sunt) in

omnibus frui deberc, intra nostros limites if. l37b'l Nam quum iure divino

et Gentium (in primaeva ecclesia Graeca approbato) ct nunc etiam

nostris legibus (post cxactas Romanae Tyrannidis leges) Presbyteri uxor

assurgut in omnia iura Mariti; Quumque senioritas (seu diuturnior mora

in 1100 Collegio) unicu sit omnium inter nos dcgcntium preeminentia caque

Regio Diplomate cuilibet Canonico confirmata iniquissimum videbatur,

Canonici coniugcm sociam lateralem, Mariti sui privilegio et preeminentia

deprivari.

Quum ergo qui in doctoratu senior est, hic vcro in Canonicatu iunior.

quam servat in Academia precedentiam intra Collegii nostri fines non

servat; quo pretextu. potest quispiam, hic loci, eam precendentiam

Coniugi sune astruere quam ipse hic non habet.

Ex eo igitur, quod Coniux. non solum thori Consors, sed etiam omnium

quae mariti sunt, particeps sit Necessarium Videtur. ut pro diversa locorum

ratione, Coniux cum Marito augeatur. et minuatur, evehatur et cedat

Quapropter ut fraternal Concordia hic conservetur et Vigcat, decernimus

et quantum in nobis est presentis decreti Vigore sancimus. ut quae (intra

Pomzicria nostru) una est senioritatis preeminentia Regis Diplomate

singulis Cunonicis rata. unicu etiam sit in hoc Collegio precedentiae

Regular; qua, uti Cunonicos ipsos Coniugatos, ita et ipsorum coniuges

(a Maritorum iuribus nullo iuris alieni pretextu deturbandas) gubernari,

aequum sit.

Neque tunc volumus quod haec nostra definitio. solius pacis studio

(inter nos conservanda lata. in ullius Canonici prejudicium cedat. quum

alibi. extra Collegium fuerit: sed quod quilibet Canonicus. quantacunque

(alibi) polleat gradus uut dignitatis preeminentia eandem ubique (ple-

terquam apud nos) Coniugi suae totam impartiat

[side [wading in another hand Decretum dc Distributione Omnium Esculen- 
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torum temporibus debitis inter personaliter presentes tanlum iistm

temporibus.]

Ordinatum est msuper ut distribucmncs Cuponum e1 ovmzle et ziliorum

esculemorum [ ld illegible in postcrum fiunt per Sencseallum

tempore Computl umusque inter {personaliter} presentes tantum l'nisi

forte qu1cum Re51dent1am ex 1 ....... j i/logiblr’causa tune ........M

illegible [tempore eiusdem Capituli. in quo fiunt. Halecum \‘ero et tritici l

et Aprugnae. similiter fiant inter presentes tantum debitis temporibus,

quo fieri solent in other hand] ‘

Ordinatum est insuper, ut Cacnae dehine liunl (more maiorum) lem-

poribus utriusque Computi. Hybcrni duae, vernalis Una. per Senescallum

et Thesaurarium tune computantcs, et sub allocacione Capituli 21d billas

Computantium exhibitas, modo non excedal‘ quuelibet euenu 4 £

Decretum porro, pro vindicatione Decanatus de Wolverhampton e

sacrilegis manibus; propter Canonicorum aliquot absentiam, Maii

11°: vix satis ratum in hoe Capitulo, pleno consensu; confirmatum estz’

Portion of tithes in Adwell, Mapledurham, etc. renewed to Gregory

Baker, gratis; 5% years added.

‘Decretum est insuper ut pecuniae a Decano in domo sua expensae

pro tabulatis, et id genus operibus (vocat’ 1e Wainscott) quinta parte

excepta per Collegium refundantur assignatis Decani qui posuit ea.

subtrahendae e dividenda Decani succedentis; sicut inter Canonicos

semper hactenus observandum est

Simul etiam decretum est ut exploratione diligenti facta per Decanum

et Oflieiarios huius anni, instaurata fieret domus Deeanalis in omnibus

necessariis supplementis reparationum, Collegii sumptibus speeiatim

vero, quoniam domus illa angustiis laborat et defectu Camerarum ad

reeipiendam familiam amplam ordinatum est, ut transitus fieret, e structura

Domini Urswici, in Cameras quae ad austrum sunt

[f. 1388.] Et ut, in ea pai‘te domus, quae Turri Winton subiacct, Caminus

(ventorum furiis diurtus [Sic] erigeretur, et pergula ad Boream aperiretur;

Ceteraque ita fierent, ut nihil accomodatae habitationi Decanorum neces-

sarium desideraretur

Decretum etiam ut omnes domus Canonicales similiter per predictos

perlustrentur ut de necessariis omnibus reparacionibus semel provideatur;

Quibus perfectis nihil amplius inposterum Collegii sumptibus, flat in

dictis ipsorum domibus, nisi quod iudicio Capituli videbitur publicis

operibus annumerandum

Decretum ut ad erigendam fabricam quam iam aggreditur Doctor Some

suppetiae fiant pro arbitrio Capituli ad billas exhibitas, in Computo

Hyberno

Haec omnia duorum Annorum, acta, aut perierunt aut saltem a nemine

Canonicorum collecta sunt, (uti moris fuit) rogatus itaque Dominus

Decanus ut Clerico Capituli, copiam horum Memorialium faeeret; prius

eadem perlegi, et pleno Capituli consensu rata esse voluit

Charles R

Whereas wee have beene enformed by the Deane of Windsor, Register

of our most noble order of the Garter, of diverse abuses comitted by
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rude persons in our Royall Chappell of St George at Windsor, as well

in a promiscuous and undecent sitting in, and filling the stalles in the

Choyre by weomen and people of meane qualitie, as by walking, and

talking in the Isles without the Choyrc [quire written above] in tyme of

divine service, and by suffering a passage through our Royall Closett to

goe uppon the leades, whereby the painted glasse is yearely broken, and

whole panes picked out, to the defaceing of the windowes

In remedy and prevention of such disorders wee have commanded and

declared our pleasure as followeth

‘ That you the Deane of Windsor shall cause handsome wainseott dores

[ to be made at all the entrances to the upper stalles, with lockes, and keyes,

to be kept shutt

I That nee man, being not a knight of the order shalbe suffred to sit in the

stalles of knightes:

l That the Canons shall keepe, and use the uppermost void seates betweene

‘ the stalles of knightes: belonging to them

That noe weomen shalbe admitted to sit within the upper verge of the

‘ stalles on neyther side, nor noc man, or person of inferiour qualetie: in

which restriction noble men, devines, and Gentlemen of ranke, and

note such as in the discretion of the Deane shalbe thought fitt shalbe

excepted: it then being in his owne power by the Ministers of the Chappell

to open and shutt the dores at his pleasure

That noe person of what degree, or sex soever shalbe suflred to walke

talke or make any noyse in any place within the walles of the Chappell

to the disturbance of devine service, or during the continuance thereof

That noe sermon pew be opened to any person, that doth not ordinarily

come first into the Choyre to the liturgye, and prayers or shall refuse $06

to doe, except in such occasions as to the discretion of the Deane shall

seeme requisite

[f. 138b] That the open place betweene the south east Angle of our Royal

Closett and the north east Angle of the Tombe house shalbe shutt upp

with a wall wherein shalbe made a dore with locke and key to be kept by

the Deane of Windsor, that the ordinarye passage and thereby the breaking

of the east window of the Chappell may be prevented

That for the full observance of all theis our Royall orders, and commandes

the Deane shall use and putt in execucion his ordinary power and jurisdic-

cion, as Deane of the Chappell of Windsor

Given at our Court at Whithall the 15th of December 1637’

15 January 1637/8

‘Egidius Baker in locum patris mortui sutlectus, unanimi consensu

Decani omniumque Canonicorum presentium, vizz’ Sonibaneke, Sheafe,

Some, Elly, Giles, Stokes, Collins and Howell; and King, senior, agreed,

who was ill at home.

2 April 1638

Chapter: Wren, Dean and Seine, Elly, Giles, King, junior, Stokes,

Collins and Howell, Canons.

i Dr King, junior, and Dr Stokes elected Auditors.
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‘Magistro Gibs vicario de Plymton St Marye propter singularem operam,

Collegio navatam, in valore terrarum, (quas in agro Cornubiensi habemus)

disquirendo. fidem fecimus gratissimae nostrae acceplacionis (ubi res et

occasio fuerit) reali aliquo testimonio declarandae.

Choristae examinatae de perfectu in Musica. et scripcione. omnium

confessione, Johannes Upton (nuper Choristarum Informator destinatus)

repertus est. extreme negligens

Decretum est in hoc Capitulo; omittendam fore caenam Senescalli

computantis, propter graves rationes. a Capello admissas et approbatas’

Renewals: tenement in Peascod Street to Mr Fishbourn for 9 years;

another. late Potes, to the same. 22 years added; tenement in Peascod

Street, with lands appertaininO. leased to widow Stansby. {.7 years renewed;

rectories of Ogbourne St Andrew and Ogbournc St George leased to

Vincent Goddard, gent, 7% years renewed.

Indulgence of 3] days granted to Dr King. junior; the same to the Dean.

Letter sent by Chapter to Mr Hall, Mr Rich and Thomas Apletrce, and

to Simon Busbye, tenants of the impropriation of Deddington for in~

crease of vicar’s rent there. at Mr Brindnel‘s instance.

[f. 13921] The same letter, mutatis mutandis. sent by Dr Giles, steward.

in our names to Mr Tatersal, tenant at Stapleford.

Chapter continued to Tuesday evening next. 10 April. inclusive. The

same day, in the afternoon. nothing was done; Chapter continued to

19 April, on which day ‘Computus Senescalli designatus est’

12 April 1638

‘Quum statuto negatum sit cuilibet Canonico. nedum vicario huius

Collegii. ut in Collegio ultra annum maneat nisi infra idem tempus in

ordinem Presbyteratus admittatur: Quumque iam per multos retro

annos Richardus Boughton Clericus propter Bassi sonoritatem in Capella.

habitus sit tanquam vicarius licet. in ordinem Presbyteratus nondum

cooptatus sit: et stipendia emolumenta privilegia. vicario [debyta]d

debita precepit, contra mentem dicti statuti: Nos Decanus et Canonici.

mature considerantes quam grave prejudicium inde futuris temporibus.

Collegio exoriri possit. simulque recolentes decretum illud, quod a nobis,

November 16": anni superioris latum est; statuimus. predictum Richardum

Boughton, non alio, quam Clericali gradu, in predicta Capella dehinc

habendum fore

Quum tamen idem Richardus Boughton supra caeteros nostrae Capellae

Clericos de Collegio per annos (plus minus) 28 optime meruerit, ldcirco

ordinamus, quod predictus Richardus Boughton, ultra stipendium

Clerici, ex benevolentia Decani et Canonicorum recipiet annuatim

(quamdiu oFficium Clerici in Capella diligenter (uti hactenus) prestiterit,

et obedientiam Canonicam Decanis (uti statuta requirunt exhibuerit)

tantundem. quantum minor quilibet Canonicus recipit supra Clericale

stipendium’

General Chapter continued to 19 April next inclusive and any day before.

‘Computus vernalis hunc inchoatus’  
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l Chapter: Wren, Dean and Some. Giles, King,junior. Collins and Howell,

Canons.

‘Doctore Elly computante‘

Leases: Datchct rectory to assigns ol' the three daughters of Mr Barker,

is. to Mr Thompson, [blank] Barker and John Cleygate, 11% years

added, ‘Reservatae oblationes vicario si ineruerit adiiciendae ad bene-

placitum Dccani ct Canonicorum’; two tenements and two parcels of

land in Newton (late in tenure of Woolridge) to John Mundy. 10 years

added.

‘Ordinatum est quod Doctor Gyles et Doctor Howell. adiungentes se

Magistro Weaver ct Magistro Batcman sociis Collegii de Eaton accurate

eognoscerent de titulis iuribus. et proficuis quae ad Collegia de Windsor

ct Eaton respective pertinent in Mapledurham, et Capitulo renunciarent

If. I39b'] Quum divinorum Olliciorum in Capella prestandorum prima

ct maxiina ratio a serenissimo Fundatore habita fuerit in statutis originali-

bus, ad quae virtute iuramcnti servanda. tenentur omnes, qui in hoe

Collegio inerunt Quumque statuto 27°: severe eautum sit, debere eadem

ollieia continuis vicibus in Festis celebrari a Dceano et Canonieis. per se.

vel per alium saltem ab illo cui vices ineumbunt substituendum: Quo

maior in posterum huiusmodi Olliciorum Cura ab omnibus habeatur.

deccrnimus. Quod cuilibet Canonico eadem oflieia exequenti solventur

decem solidi, per manus Thesaurarii assistenti vero cuilibet vieario per

manus exequentis refundentur (ex dicta summa) duodecim denarii. et

virgebaiulo (similiter) tantundem: nisi omnes simul ad mensani eo die.

recipiantur. ab eo qui dicta otlieia praestat

Decretum etium est. de ehartis seu tabulis terrarum (quae ad Collegium

ubique per Angliam pertinent) comparandis quam fieri potest celerrime:

utque in hunc linem Collegii sumptibus condueantur unus vel plures

Geodaetae qui accurate dictas terras inensurent et mensuratas graphiee

in pergamenis ainplis depingant (sub regulas 21b Hoptono traditas (in

libro. quem Seetorem inscribit) Quas quidem tabulas per tenentes euiusque

loci in Curia primum approbatas Presidentibus qui ad hoe opus (a

Collegio. virtute statutil deputabuntur et testimonio tum ipsorum tum

Geodetarum subscriptas volumus in domo Capitulari servari in per—

petuum, ut ad oculos Decani et Canonicorum perpetuis temporibus

presto sint cum e re fucrit‘

Reading coppices renewed to John Deane. free ‘intuitu servitii cum omni

diligentia iam diu prestiti‘

Power given to Dr Some to treat. ‘si visum fuerit‘. with William Isaack,

concerning renewal ofportion in Ottery called Alphington Mow ‘spemque

dieto Willelmo faciendi de renoranda dicta (decimarum) portione, sub

fine llt) £ Collegio solvendaruin. si compositis et sopitis Litium dissidiis.

idipsum a Decano et Canonicis. in proximo Capitulo generali, impetra-

verit.’

Chapter continued to Saturday. 21 April. inclusive.

Chapter: Wren. Dean and Some. Elly. Giles. King. junior, Collins and

Howell. Canons.

John Upton. under condition noted above. admitted ‘Informator Choris- 
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tarum, hodie prima lmonitione written over a muddle] notatus de absentia,

ultra tempus concessum et postca sine venia de neglectu Choristarum

deficcre quam Collegio prestitit falsa tum etiam, de ambitu admissionis

in Capellam Regiam contra pactum

Watkins Germin Goodgroome nuper Choristae iudicio Capituli per

Decanum amoti singulis tum (ex misericordia) valor stipendii semestris

adiudicatus ad festum sancti Michaclis solvendus si tune rccesscrint

ad 51105

[fl 1408.] In supplementum, puer Magistri Uptoni, et filius Hervei vicarii

et filius Flewellini. ad probationem recepti. Iussusque Magister Upton

eosdcm in Cantu diligenter instruere, si qua digni fieri possint, ut in

numerum Choristarum primo Capitulo magno admittantur sub equali

stipendio 4 £ cuilibet assignato conveniens tamen Visum est Capitulo ut

sicuti decent antiquitus Choristac fuerunt posthac 8° tantum sint iique

diversorum graduum stipendia recipiant pro meritis inaequalia: Rc-

linquitur tum deliberacioni primi Capituli magni definire ut quatuor

Choristarum paribus peritia cantandi vocisque prestantia impuribus,

imparia quidem sed congrua assignentur stipendia pro meritis cuiusque

adeo ut infimo gradui priscum stipendium 4 £ allocetur proximo 6 £:

Tertio 10 £. supremo vero 12 £. annuatim; ut hoc saltem modo optimi

quique ex omnibus regionibus, hue spe salarii amplioris alliciantur:

Proviso quod qui in inferioribus tribus gradibus sunt ante extraneos

omnes ad superiores promoveantur si iudicio Chori et approbatione

Capituli, ita Musicae vocali incumbant et reliquis omnibus (extraneis)

digm'ores evadant.

Ordo de instruccionibus ad margines dimissionum afiigendis

Ordinatum etiam est ut si quid cognitu dignum de terris Collegii aut

ipsarum occupatoribus ex libris memorialibus vel aliorum informatione

colligi possit quod ad utilitatem publicam faciat idipsum debitis locis ad

marginem libri in quo novissima dimissio memoratur totum aescriberetur

Ordinatum etiam ut exacta haberetur aerarii exploratio hoc anno per

Decanum et duos Canonicos in Capitulo nominandos per quos chartae

omnes et munimenta et memorialia, illic reposita, in Methodos et indices

et Repertoria digerantur quorum defectu neglecta plerumque iacent aut

incognita et pene nullius usus propter summam scrutandi diflicultatem

Quum sapientissimo Nomothctac nostro et Fundatori Visum fuerit,

non posse inferiores huius Capellae ordines vel in officiis suis diurnis,

vel in obsequio ct reverentia superioribus debita melius contineri quam

metu quotidianarum amittendarum quo semel remoto, non solum iura

ipsa sed et iuris potestatem habentes facile contemnuntur ubi homines

nequam impune se delicturos sperant ne tam sagax et singulare pre-

positum debito fine frustretur communi consensu decernimus

Quod nulli in posterum ofliciario licebit cuiquam minorum membrorum

huius Capellae quicquam solvere nomine stipendii sui priusquam Ht

statuti solvendum sit sub paena arnittendi quicquid ante debitum tempus

cuiquam predictorum solutum fuerit. .

Permissum vicariis presbyterandis expectare Ordinationem quae meSSlS

finern subsequitur hoc anno  
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Quum necesse sit Magistro Stompe Succentori vicariae suae incumbere

temporibus presertim maxime solemnibus placuit Capitulo transferre

dictum Oflicium Suecentoris una cum stipendio consueto in Magistrum

Peirce Clericum mode ad sacros ordines promoveri se eonetur, ante

generale Capitulum proximum

[f. l40b] Quia Canones Eeclesie Anglicanac severe cavent Ne loca sacra

Eeclesiis contigua aut septis carundem conclusa facile temerentur, aut

in prophanos privatosve usus convertantur, Nos Decanus et Capitulum

Ecclesiae Collegiatae, sive Capellae Regiae de Windsor, sub virtute

Canonicae obedientiae, saucte inhibemus no quis Collegii nostri Capellas

aliquas, Cellas, Cameras, ery mi tas aut eius generis domos quascunque

predictae Capellae eontiguas aut intra septa eiusdem comprehendas, aut

cius usibus quovismodo destinatas dchinc oecupet aut detineat nut in

privatos usus convertat, volumus tamen ut quibus (per domorum suarum

angustias) loea neeessariis usibus et servitiis aecommoda defecerint alibi

quantocius fieri potest per Deeanum ct Capitulum assignentur

Consultatio de necessaria residentia aliquot Canonicorum cum Decano

vel locum Tenente a fine Maii ad finem Septembris oportune in hoc

Capitulo suscepta sed [prot]d propter absentes quorum aeque interest

dilata est in proximam plenam Capitularem Synodum’

30 September 1638

Chapter: Elly, LT. and Sheafe and Some, Canons.

Dr Howell elected Precentor, Dr Elly Steward of the Old Lands, Dr Giles

Treasurer and Dr Collins Steward of the New Lands. Dr Elly took the

oath, the rest unsworn, because absent.

[y‘Mr Bakers Patent for a Prebend of this Chappel should bee heere

inserted. [Vide]d or the Mandate ad Installandum, as in former times

Vide’ in margin]

4 October 1638

Chapter: Stokes, LT. and Sheafe, Some, Elly and Collins, Canons.

Thomas Pearce, clerk, substituted in place of J. Harvey, vicar and curate

of this Chapel.

William Burton confirmed in former status ‘quoad indulgentia stipendii

Cleriei cum promisso ctiam loci proxime vacaturi.

Ubi etiam ratio habita Industriae, ct meritorum Willclmi Childe Organi—

stae, ct in maiorem gratiam, et domum (ex illius voto) ampliandam,

coneessa tum illa pars contigua quam nuper posscdit Dr Giles, tum

altcra expectanda quam iam tenet J. Due, ubi ille commode in aliud

domicilium transferri potest.’

5 October 1638

Chapter as above.

Nicholas Shepheard elected vicar of Sutton Courtenay and Thomas

Pearce admitted curate as above.

"Likewise itt was ordered, That the LeiuTenzmt should have two candles,

as the wont hath formerly been.’
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[E 14121] 3 November 1638

[‘Synodus la‘ in margin]

General Chapter. in Deanery, because of Dean‘s illness: Wren. Dean and

Sheafe, Goodman. Bishop of Gloucester, Some, Elly, Giles. King. Stokes

and Collins, Canons.

By unanimous consent, presentation to Great Haseley rectory, vacant

by death of Dr Sonibanckc. granted to Christopher Wren. D.D.. domestic

chaplain to the King. Afterwards, Samuel Baker and Dr Rowlandson

assented.

General Chapter continued to 6 November next, inclusive, and any day

before.

[‘Synodus 2a‘ in margin]

Chapter, in Deanery: Wren. Dean and Sheafe, Goodman. Bishop of

Gloucester, Elly, Giles, Stokes and Collins. Canons.

James Rowlandson, D.D., Ordinary Chaplain to the King admitted

Canon, by LP. and Mandate. and installed. [The mandate should have

been heere inserted.’ in (lilfi’l‘L’llf hand]

Laurenees tenement of 80a leased to John Robertes; ll years renewed.

Licence of alienation of tenement and close adjacent in Newbury granted

to Widow Gardiner for 12 years gratis in consideration of her poverty.

Tenement in Peascod Street. called the Stair House, renewed to Widow

Jackson and Samuel Mihill. plumber, for 17 years gratis.

‘The Plumber is to put his hand & Seale to a note That soe long as he is

imployed to the [blank] workes for the Kinges Castle That the Dean

and Canons shall in the absence of the King be served with water before

any others And that as ofte as the waters shall happen to fayle of comming

to us that he shall repayre forthwith to our Treasurer, and certifie him

of the true cause why it failes

lf. l41b] And that if he faile in this covenant he shall forfeite his lease

which uppon this Consideracion was graunted him without fyne In

nomine paene of such his default In witnes the said Sam: Mihill hath

sett to his hand & scale &C'

Hinton rectory renewed to Widow Branker for 21 years from M. last.

Licence of alienation of Froxfield rectory granted to Master Stephens

under condition that each year he pay to the vicar there £3 135 4d beyond

the accustomed stipend.

General Chapter continued to 9 November next inclusive, and any day

before.

[‘Synodus 3a" in margin}

Chapter. in Deanery: Wren. Dean and Sheafe. Goodman, Bishop of

Gloucester. Elly, Giles, Stokes and Baker, Canons.

Cippenham Place leased to John Rockhall to use of Thomas Herbert,

minor; 3.; years renewed ‘(qui propter exactam Messem) iudicati sunt

aequivalere 4Ur annis’

Chapter continued to 24 November inclusive ‘habendum per dies dis-

continuos uti Decano videbitur (rcbus natis) expedire’
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10 November 1638

[‘Synodus 4a’ in margin]

Chapter: Wren, Dean and Sheafe, Goodman, Bishop of Gloucester, Giles,

Elly. Stokes and Baker, Canons.

‘Conclusum est quod finitis necessariis reparacionibus, que iam requiruntur

dcinceps omnes fiant privatis cuiusque impensis, a Capitulo (pro arbitrio

ipsius) approbandis, in magno Capitulo hyemali: et quod licebit cuilibet

Canonico, quos sibi videbitur cligerc let]i conducere operarios ad evitandas

improbas quorundam artificum Iraudes qui hactenus Collogio imposue-

runt.’

[f. 14221] 12 November 1638

[“Synodus 521’ in margin]

General Chapter continued.

Christopher Wren, D.D. presented to Haseley rectory. Presentation made

and sealed by Dr Stokes, L.T., according to form of statute designed in

Chapter, and by Dr Howell, Precentor, Dr Giles, Treasurer ‘Clavigeros

sigilli Capitularis Custodesz’, with assent of the rest of the Canons:

Sheafe, Goodman, Bishop of Gloucester, Some, Elly, Giles, King, Stokes,

Collins, Howell, Baker and Rowlandson.

‘Solo Doctore Primrose ex perpetua Regine Chartae de non Residendo

indulgentia absente’

The regular entries of Chapter Acts in this Register (V1.82) cease here.

Further text was entered in the Register at some (late during or after 1666,

(1I1(l it ine/mles some entries relating to Chapters held in 1639. 1640 and

1641. For other material relating 10 Chapters held (luring the years 1638 to

1642, S08 below, [1]). 199-209. These entries have been re—arran‘gecl in

('hrmm/ogiml arr/eta

[CHAPTER ACTS CONCERNING DIVIDEND, 1639-1640]

It. 144a]

Here follow some of the Chapter acts orders & resolucions made before

the rebellion concerning the College custom of dividend, which were no

small motives to the present society to adhere to the former usages of

this Church in that matter.

1639.

At Easter chapter it was interpreted & decreed for a positive rule for the

future that those prebends who dye before they keep their 21 dayes

residence for that year (the year to begin at Michaelmas) shall have their

share pro rata dierum onely to the day of their death in the [day]d new

land rents & of corn—money & of their quotidians after 12d per diem but

not of their corps, nor of the fines or perditions of either chapter or

residence money as focalia &c

Dr Broughs Querycs to my Lord Bishop Montague of Norwich formerly

canon here.
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lst Whether one prebend in Windsor dying in January 1638 haveing not
kept [his]i 21 dayes residence before, & so not capable of dividends,
the other succeeding canon who is install’d feb. lO & keeps his residencg
of 21 dayes before the vernall chapter shall not have the full dividend
of the fines for leases then let, but onely per diem for his time & the rest
to goe in perditions to the College: ?

l
2 Whether that succeeding prebend keeping [from]i the lst of feb: to the
lst of Octob. next following the residence of 160 dayes, & after that the 'i
residence of 21 dayes before the winter chapter begin, shall not then have
the full dividend of the fines then set, but onely per diem for his time, &
the rest to goe in perditions to the College?

3 Whether if by the constant course & practice of the College hee that
hath not been a canon a full year, cannot have a full dividend of the fines,
as they that have been so, though heehath kept 163 dayes residence;
those following chapter acts lately made viz. 1636. & Dr Howells case at
Easter chapter 1637, doe not alter & overthrow for the present the former
custom & practice, ‘?

The answer to these queryes is not extant, but that which followes [is]d
concerns this matter

In Capitulo Hiemali 1639

Dr Brough claiming a full dividend of the fines haveing been canon 242
dayes before the lst of October from Dr Howells instance &c it was

determjn’d against him.

verte paginam

[f. 144b] An extract out of Dr Stokes’s book.

Dividenda, Upon a question Anno 1639.

The indulgence of dayes upon composition, makes him that hath kept
his 21 dayes capable of dividend pro rata portione dierum, that is, from
the time of his admission, but they give him no right to those dayes which
are perdition to the College by vacancy or as not being kept by his pre-
decessour, For then,

1 Two canons successively might keep those dayes in one year & so
(if both bee made capable of the whole dividend) wee should have 14
dividers 0r

2 The lst which dyes after his keeping of them may as well challenge

them from his successour.

3 The right of division is upon supposition of 300 & odde dayes kept
(were it not for the indulgence) & by such a number of dayes wee make
up our division, which hee cannot reckon for his own that never kept
them.

4 For not the benefit of our places onely but those of the poor knights
too, are due to us in the vacancyes & perditions for the predecessours not
keeping his dayes, while hee liv’d, can no way been challeng’d by the
successour, but ever were challeng’d & paid to the College.

The Question must therefore be onely of the dividend of fines to which

the successour giving his voice may appear to have a right above him

that was dead before:
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But the successour comeing in half a year after Michaelmas & haveing

the benefit of Michaelmas rents pro rata portione, seems to bee requited

in that.

May 15: 1640

To determine all present & to prevent all future questions & differences

about matter of dividend at the 2 generall chapters It is now decreed,

that the rents of the old lands & the new, together with the corn-money &

the fines & seal-moneyes, & all other emergent profits & advantages of

both chapters shall bee divided in or at the end of either of them to every

canon pro rata residentiae anni preteriti, that is from our Lady day to our

Lady day for all the profits accruing at Easter Chapter & from Michaelmas

to Michaelmas for all the profits of the chapter at Alhalloutide: provided

that every canon doe keep his major residence of 21 dayes once in the

year between Michaelmas & Michaelmas to make him capable of that

proportion which shall bee due unto him ratione residentiae minoris,

And that each mans executor after his death, or himselfe in case of

cession shall afterwards receive pro rata dierum which hee hath kept at

the end of either chapter in recompence of that which was abated to

him for want of time at his lst [comeing]d dividend, Any capitular act or

decree made heretofore which may seem to imply the contrary particularly

that decree of Nov. 21. 1632. circa fines novae dotationis & that other

act de anno minoris residentiae Nov: 26. 1636. in any wise notwithstanding.

Chr: Wren. Decanus. Tho: Some Da: Stokes. Dan Collins Tho: Howell

Guil: Brough Jo: Hales Tho: Broun Geo: Gillingham.

The originall of this chapter act was Layd up in the aerary.

18° page Of this book our residence of 21 dayes may bee kept any time

within the year.

mem. the fines of Easter chapter were anciently kept in the stewards

hands till Michaelmas & though by a long usage they are now divided

[at]d when received, yet [still]i in the matter of perdition for want of

dayes, these Easter fines should [in the perdition paper]i bee joyn’d with

the fines of the Michaelmas subsequent in the stewards stating that

affaire. Otherwise a canon without any residence might bee capable of

the whole caster fines; without defalcacion; for the statutable time of

defalcation is onely Michaelmas chapter. & not Easter chapter

This contradicts the chapter Act may the 15. 1640. and the 5th article

p.142b.

It contradicts neither, for the canons may take their Easter dividents as

formerly, accounting to the College at Michaelmas. (the onely defalking

time) for the perditions due (for want of dayes) out of their respective

Easter fines. [Thix [ml paragraph in (/[flk’n'nl ham/.1

[CONCERNING DEPRIVATION, ETC. 1640]

[f. 145a] An extract out of Dr Howell’s book, which is to bee Found at

the End of the Account in the said booke given concerning the difi‘erence 
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betwixt Dr Goodman Bishopp of Glocester & the rest of The Canons

of this Church.

Anno 1640

Mr Stampe a petit-Canon of this Church & vicar of Datchet, upon a
fame of incontinency, was suspended ab ingressu Chori by Mr Deane,

Afterwards a publique Judicacion was read in the Chappell upon a

Sunday morning to give notice unto as many as had anything to object
or testifye against him, that they should appcare 2° December. When
the day came & that all witnesses were fully heard by the Dean & 4 of

the Senior prebends, whom hee call’d to assist him, Mr Stampe did

utterly deny the fact, answerd all objections, & was admitted to a Legal]

cleering of himself by his owne Oath & the Oathes of his Compurgators

Mr Floud a priest & vicar of [blank] Mr Tob. Burton a petit-

Canon, Mr Child, Orgarnist, & Mr Tudway one of the Clerkes of the

Church of Windsor, who were all present at the hearing.

Hereupon hee was restored both to his place & service in the Quire, &

to his former good name again; By the Dean in the Chapter house.1

What occurres in the Auncient & authentique Registers of the Dean &

Canons, concerning suspension, excommunication, & deprivacion may

bee soon extracted out of the 163d page of Arundell; the 186, 187 pages

of the Register of Chapter acts began in H the 8ts time, the 3d, 5t, 6t.

11th 16th 19th [20th 24th]i 28th 65th 70th pages, of the Register began

in Q. Eliz. time.’

1 July 1641

Herbert Crofts, D.D. installed to canonry of Dr Pocklington, according

to king’s mandate, which follows, dated at Westminster, 28 June 1641.

[1661]

[ACCOUNT OF £1500 GIVEN TO THE KING, 1661]

[f. 143b] The Account of the fifteen hundred pounds given to the King,

which account was presented by Dr Broun to the Lord Chancellor, &

by him expressely approov’d ofin his late injunctions: &, it is hereinserted

because very many passages in it, doe both suppose 8; also illustrate the

foremention’d customs of dividend in this College.

By act of chapter held the 27th day of August 16612 Mr Dean Dr Stokes

Dr Brough Dr Broun Dr Floyd Dr Fulham Dr Chamberlain & Mr

Evans being present, it was ordered that out ofthe revenues ofthe Church,

£1500 should (besides every mans personal] benevolence) bee presented

to the King:

The fines of such leases as were agreed & contracted for & design’d for

the raising of these moneys (which in Michaelmas term following were

paid in) were these. viz.

1st The fine of Sir Andrew King for Wyrarsbury lease which beares date

‘ See below, p. 205, where ‘Mr Floud’ is described as ‘vicar ol‘ Dalchct‘.

‘~' See text of Chapter Act entered below under this (late.  
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the 20th of Aprill 14° Caroli 2k“ & commences front the Michaelmas

before it, which fine belonged to the dividend of the year ending the day

after that Michaelmas day, which was 5 months & over before Dr Hever

was Canon, so that hee could not pretend to any part of that fine if it

had been divided among the Canons & not given the King.

2 The fine of Mr Turner for the lease of his houses in London which

beares date the 7th of May 14” Caroli 2‘“ & commences from the Lady

day before it, which fine belongs to the dividend of the year ending the

day before that Lady day, wherein Dr Hever had been canon onely l3

dayes, that is, from the 12th to the 24th & therefore could have no interest

in that fine, if it had been divided & not given the King.

[3 rubbed out] But the fine was not paid in till about the Midsummer

following, & then Dr Hever did receive his full thirteenth part thereof

which was not his due, but the Bishop of Herefords his predecessour

(accounting the vacant stall to the Church) who had kept all his dayes

for that year ending at our Lady day before it, of which year Dr Hever

had not kept so much as one day as to the dividend of times, because hee

had not kept his 21 dayes, which were impossible for him to keep, hee

being install’d on the 12 of March & that year ending the 24th & this

money which should have been raised by this fine was made good to the

King another way, out of those summes which wee had then in the hands

of our receivers.

3 The fine for the lease of Hinton Mary which beares date the 10th of

feb. 14° Car. 2di which was a full month & 2 dayes before Dr H: was

installed, & commences from the Michaelmas before it, which was 5

months & l2 dayes before hee was Canon of this Church.

4 The last fine was for a lease of the French Church which beares date

20 feb. 14° Car: Zdi which was 20 days before Dr Hevers installment, &

commenceth from the Michaelmas before which was 4 months & 20

dayes before hee was canon: Notwithstanding all which, there remaining

a matter of 40 pounds of the said fine after the Kings money was paid,

Dr H demanded his part of that money & receiv’d it of the then steward

to the apparent wrong of his predecessour the Bishop of Hereford whose

right it was according to the custom & statute of the Church in point of

dividends

The contract for all these leases was made between the chapter & the

tenants in the Michaelmas chapter of 1661 which was almost half a year

before Dr H was Canon, excepting Turners lease, which was not finished

till the Easter chapter following. & wherein Dr H had a full part. but not

justly, the said part being due to the Bishop of Hereford & the Church.

The time when these severall summes were paid in wee cannot tell exactly

because those persons that received our moneys for us then in London,

are 110w out of the Kingdom & if they were not, its probable their reckon-

ings & papers may bee burn’d, but this is most certain, they were paid

in before the leases were seal’d, it being the constant custom of this

Church to seal no lease till the line bee paid or good security given by

bond or otherwise for the payment thereof.

Howsoever if these moneys were paid in at any time before the end of

13 
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that Easter chapter which was held 1662 though it were never so late

(& that wee doe suppose Dr H himself will not question) the said Dr H

can pretend no interest in any of them; being the dividend of the year

ending the day before Lady day last past in which year Dr H was canon

onely 13 dayes:

[f. 144a] So that it is evident that in that £1500 which was given unto the

King by this Church Dr H bore no share nor paid one penny toward it,

though wee are sorry hee should bee so troubled him selfe & should

give so much trouble [himself]d to others for fear hee should bee thought

to contribute thereunto considering that many of our society have cheer-

fully born their parts in defraying of charges which were contracted

before they were canons of this Church upon a far lesse meritorious

occasion.

Whereas divers expressions in the premis‘d reasons & account, may seem

to carry in them a harsh reflection upon a worthy Dr that question'd

our College course of dividend: to prevent censure, it is to bee noted,

that those passages occur’d sv OLYQVL & in such a zealous defence ofa

College custom as the matter seem’d to require; It may bee further added,

that whereas since the Lord Chancellors determining & sopiting this

whole [affair]i all partyes formerly concern’d in it, have liv’d in all

[amicab]d amicable conversacion together; the peruser, may, if hee please,

whenere hee meets with a word that seems to bee otherwise then most

friendly, pro non dicto reputare.

[DECLARATION CONCERNING DIVIDENDS, 1666]

[f. l42b] ‘A Declaracion of the Customs & usages ofthe Church of Windsor

about the dividing of rents & fines &c under the hands of the 4 senior

Canons, presented to the Lord Chancellor Hide in the year 1666 which

customs in general] words hee hath approov’d of in his Injunctions since.

Inprimis The year began the lst of October & ended the 30th of September

following on which last day of the year, the officers of the Church are

chosen for the year Following.

2dly, In that year there are 2 generall chapters held, wherein the great

businesses of the Church are usually transacted as letting of Leases &c

3dly, The dividend of the Winter chapter, whether of fines then raised;

or of rents or any perquisites of the foregoeing year then accountable for,

was made with reference to that residence which every Canon had kept

from the Michaelmas was twelvemonth before the said Chapter, & pro

rata dierum residentiae from that Michaelmas to the next immediately

before the chapter, every Canon had his part in that dividend, & so far

as hee came short of his number of dayes, which since Chancellor Hattons

time, was 163, so much was hee abated per diem; In case any Canon

dyed or remoov’d before hee had kept his 21 dayes of strict residence hee

had no benefit of that dividend of fines &c at what time of the year

soever hee chanced to dye  
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4thly, This winter chapter held sometimes from the 3d of November to

neer the middle of December as occasion was (& sometimes Longer as

the businesse requir’d.)

5tly, In the summer chapter which allwayes began eight dayes after

Easter day, the dividend of fines that [were then made]d were then raised,

0f the cornmoney & of the rents of the new lands which were then accoun-

table for, was made with a reference to that residence which every canon

had kept from the Lady day was twelve month before that chapter, &

pro rata dierum majoris & minoris residentiae conjunctim, every canon

had his share respectively in the dividend of the said fines, & pro rata

residentiae minoris, hee receiv’d his part in cornmoney & new Land rents,

& so short as hee came of his dayes, so was hee abated accordingly.

6tly, In case any Canon chanced to bee installed dureing the time of either

chapter, or between Michaelmas & the end of the winter chapter, or

between our Lady day & the end of the summer chapter, hee had no

interest or part in the dividend of that chapter, notwithstanding hee

were present at the Letting of Leases (& setting of fines) to such tenants

as took them, because hee was not actually Canon any part of that year

which ended before the beginning of that chapter; in consideracion of

which quality, (together with his statutable residence) that dividend was

onely due.

7thly, If any Canon chanced to dye or remoove, hee or his executors

had a part in two dividends in the 2 next chapters following either his

[death]i or remoovall; according to the dayes hee had kept in the year

to bee accounted for; provided the 21 dayes was among them;

8thly, That in every such year the whole dividend was divided into 3

parts, the Canon dying or remooveing had one part according to his

dayes, the Church had a 2d part dureing the vacant stall: & the succeeding

canon had the 3d according to the dayes hee kept (after his strict residence

perform’d,) & the full [residence]i to bee perform‘d eonjunctly in this

case was the whole year & not barely 163 dayes; for otherwise, the case

might sometimes so happen, that their might bee l4 dividends, which

would bee absurd:

David Stokes, William Brough, Tho: Broun Geo: Gillingham

The particular cases which were alleg’d in proof of these premis’d customs

were numerous, some of which for the Lord Chancellors better satis—

faction, were drawn out at large, & presented to him.

The Reasons that were presented to his Lordship to induce him to the

foresaid approbacion of the former customs of the College in point

of Dividend were as follow. viz.

1 It will bee difficult to alter the custom of our dividend without everting

those fundamentall statutes & injunctions [which conc]d which concern

new & old lands (which order the audit of our accounts in Allhallou &

Easter Chapters) & the practice of the Church neer 300 yeares standing

2 The said alteracion will bee a plain injury to those 5 seniors who made

abatements when they came in in expectacion of a recompence when

they went off. 
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3. It will bee a prejudice to the whole body & among the rest to the

complainants themselves (they keeping their due residence) in the logse

of their part in 2 dividends which otherwise would accrue to them after

their goeing of :

[f. 143a] 4 It may bee of ill consequence to other Churches & Colleges

that have customs like this, by giveing someone or two in those bodyes,

incouragement, to undermine their setled & accustom’d usages, whereas

none have appear‘d publiquely in any other Church in England hitherto

(as wee hear of) to attempt any such design. to the disturbance of their

society, & the giving occasion of reproach to the Common Adversary:

5 The grievance of the complainants is not considerable, when a great

part of what the canons successors are abated at 1st in their fines, they

are recompenc’d in the rents usually the 1st year.

6 At their goeing ofi‘they shall be fully recompene’d in the fines also,which

is the Lot that all their predecessours from the 1st dividend of fines in

this College to this day, have acquiesc‘d in, till Dr Hl became prcbend

of Windsor.

7 This practice is agreeable to the usages of severall other Churches

& Colleges which have generally hitherto enjoy’d such customs without

innovacion, & wee hope wee have not so ill deserv’d, as to bee one of the

first which shall have our usages (wee find no ill in) altered.

8 The prudence of our Auncestors is seen in this custom, by takeing care

hereby, that each canon goe CIT with a bene discessit, that so none of the

body bee either undecently buryed at Last, or want wherewithall to defray

debts contracted within doores or without; which want & misery is a

usuall effect among severall persons where the contrary custom hath

prevailed.

9 It appeares very just & rationall that College-service goe before College-

reward, & that the Juniors should not come immediately into a full

harvest, before they have born the heat of the day, which their pre-

decessours usually did before them.

10 If the custom bee altered & meer presence at sealing shall for the

future interest a canon in the fines, then due residence (which is the

present honour & splendour of his Majesties Chappell) will bee certainly

neglected, as being not precedently requisite (as formerly it was) to a

mans interest in the respective [divididents]d dividends of Easter to All

hallou chapters.

11 The present custom hath prevail’d from time to time [without]d as to

the main of it, without interruption & scruple, while as pious, conscientious,

prudent & learned persons were members of this society, as ever liv’d in

the Church of England.

12 If the preceding dividends before the Complainants came in had not

been greater then ordinary, & the Losse of our muniments such as that

thereupon it was presum’d wee could not make good our Customs, wee

have good reason to believe, they had never made our practice of dividend

a controversy, & wee hope neither our receipts upon his Majesties re-

stauracion, is a just ground of any mans envy, (especially of our own

lJohn Heaver, D.D.  
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coat & body,) nor the Losse of our records, by the confusion of the Late

times, a just occasion to any son of peace, to quarrell the customs of

this Royall Foundation.

Additionall reasons to the same purpose.

1 If the custom of dividing bee altered, there will bee an injury done to

the five senior Canons by defeating them of a eompensacion at their

goeing Off, for the defalcacions put upon them. at their comeing in: (as

[was intimated before:) to which tis added, that if notwithstanding a

breach of this custom they bee allow’d a compensacion, then there will

bee an injury done to us now their juniors, in regard that compensacion

must necessarily bee made out, in part, of what is due to us.

2 It will [bee]i hard to change the custom of dividend [not]d without

overturning (not onely the statutes & injunctions which concern, the

ordering of our respective accounts for old & new lands about Allhalloutide

& Easter & our usually practice thereupon, [busjd but also) that particular

fundamentall statute which orders expressly our receipts to bee onely

secundum ratam residentiae anni praeteriti.

3 The alteracion of the said custom will in a great measure make void the

present usefulnesse of our check bookes, which are & have been from the

foundation to this day as serviceable records, as any bee in our Church.

4 The ballance between dividends of rents & fines was made communi-

bus annis almost cquall by our auncestors useing this way of dividend,

(as was before intimated) to which tis added: that as this custom of

dividing was praetic‘d by them with great prudence & justice, so the

alteracion of it wee fear may occasion more grievances then the present

complainants can pretend to.

IELECTION OF OFFICERS}

[f. l45b] ‘pag: 42. crastino Michaelis othciarii electi praesentibus Decano

et 4 Canonicis.

1627. crastino Michaelis cadente#diem dominicum, officiarii electi

sunt octob: primo.

pag. 167. Crastino Michaelis praesentibus Locumtenente et Canonicis 6

capitulum facientibus officiarii electi.

Anno 1638: Septemb: 30: Dre Elly Locumtenente, Doctoribus Sheaf et

Some praesentibus et Capitulum facientibus. officiarii electi sunt 4 de

absentibus Canonicis.

Anno 1616. Electio Praelectoris Theologie octob: 7°.

Anno 1632 Septemb 30

Anne 1633 Septemb 30

Anne 1627 Octobris 1o

[upside down]

Febru: 10: 33: Elizab: a Convcnant that the house should procure a

newe grant from the queen at Mr George Sidenhams chardge’

1 electio Lectoris theologie diflertur ad

J crastinum animarum
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1638-1642

EVANSS EXTRACTS

[1638]

[CHRISTOPHER WREN, DEAN, 1635—1659]

Some entries relating 10 1638-1641 occur in the first surviving Register

(VI. 3.1) and are printed above, 17/). 183-192.

[We B. 17, f. 45b]

Some chapter acts that I met with in a Loose paper that concern this year:

Dec. 6t 1638. It was decreed in the said general chapter by full consent that

from henceforth allowance shall bee made of 20£ per annum to the Dean

& every prebend of this chappell for the reparacion of their severall houses

& out-houses to bee paid quarterly to each of them by the treasurer for the

time being together with their quotidians; and that the said treasurers shall

not receive or pay any bills of work done in any of the said houses of the

Dean & Canons except only such bills of work as shall bee made at publick

charge & as are here mentiond viz repaires in Leading outwals or doores,

chimneys roofes & tyling stables vaults sewers wells or such other con—

veyances of water to the severall houses above named as shall bee judged

necessary by the chapter;

And for the better observance hereof it is further decreed that the Dean &

the 4 Junior Canons resident whom it will mostly concern from time to

time shall at each winter audit after the first [f.46a] opening thereof, on a

day appointed by chapter yearly View & truly inform the chapter whether

the severall houses of the said Dean & canons have been kept in due &

necessary repair as is intended by the said allowance & that those who

have not repaired them in such manner as then shall bee by them judged

necessary, shall have so much defalked out of their dividend in that present

Audit as shall bee by aestimacion thought sufficient to make up the said

repaires so neglected;

And it is further decreed that whensoever any shall make a motion for any

repaires to bee done & allow‘d by the common purse in his own house or

any other mans, it shall bee view’d & judg‘d by the major part present at

the spring chapter whether the workes to bee done bee necessary, & to bee

born by the common charge, & likewise aestimated what the charge may

amount to; with this proviso that the treasurer for the time being shall not

bee troubled with any bills of worke done in the said severall houses,

but that being lst view’d estimated & allowed as aforesaid they shall bee

wholy left to the care of him whom it concerns who shall have his said

bills of publique work as aforesaid judg‘d & allow’d by chapter the winter

audit following for that year: 
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(The fees granted to workmen by former chapters are here revoked & it is

left free to every man to choose his own workmen ;) the same rule to bee

observ‘d for repairing the houses of the quire—men.

The subscription to the 2 following chapter-acts hath respect to this act

also

In the great chapter Dec. 6t It is decreed that the parsonadges & Vicaridges

in the guift of this Church which none of the chapter will accept for him—

selfer shall bee conferr‘d by the severall canons in a course of seniority as

they fall void & that the curacyes shall bee likewise conferr‘d by another

like course of seniority, as they fall. (every new Dean to bee taken as the

next immediate senior in this course of disposall) & then the course of

seniority to goe on among the canons where it left before & that none shall

have longer respite to dispose of any of the forementioned [f.46b] benefices

or curacyes falling to his course than 30 dayes after notice given him by the

chapter, & that letteres shall bee dispateh‘d to every man absent whom it

may concern by the chapter-clerk the charge of their conveyance to bee

born by the accepter, Alwayes saving to the chapter the prerogative of

presenting to the greater parsonadges, as Hasely & West Ildesly &c To bee

conferrd by the Major part of the chapter as in former times hath been

used: It is Left to the present Dean to take the option of any the aforesaid

benefices & curacyes as they fall or to expect the voidance of any other;

Mem: that lst of all a catalogue of the excepted & reserved benefices is to

bee drawn;

It is decreed that upon the promotion or decease of the Lord Bishop of

Glocester the now incumbent of West lldesly, if his Majestic shall bee

pleased to confer the said benefice upon any of this chapter then that part

ofthe parsonadg glebe that is demised to the said presentee for 21 yeares if

hee bee so long incumbent upon an improov’d rent of 20£ per annum:

lta testamus Chr. Wren. Decanus Godfr Gloucester Tho: Sheaf Tho:

Some Jo: Elly Natha Gyles Da. Stokes Dan. Collins Tho: Howell,

All these acts are cross’d with a pen but the last, & the lst was to bee

referr‘d to a more full chapter as tis wrote in the margin & since the

Church hath practis’d contrary to it I suppose that act is null’d since if not

the rest which are also crossed:

[£478.] lst feb: 1638: Dr. Brough was installed Canon by Dr Stokes &

Dr Howell in the room of Dr King Junior.

[1639-1642]

[IV.B.17, f. 67b]

1639

At Easter chapter it was interpreted & decided for a rule de future that

those prebends who dye before they keep their 21 dayes residence (for that

yeare (the yeare to begin at Michaelmas) shall have their share pro rata

dierum onely in the dividend of the new Land rents & of corn money & of

their quotidians after 12d per diem & not of fines or residence money,

Upon a question ariseing about dividend it was interpreted & agreed for

a positive rule pro futuro, that if any prebend dye before hee hath kept his

residence of 21 dayes within the yeare, hee shall have no share of residence  
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money or of the lines ol‘either chapter or ofperditions but onely of the new

[and rents & the corn money & 01‘ that but onely pro rata dierum to the

day of his death;

for the accounts of the new Lands. to begin at our Lady day & for the

account of the old lands [it is]l to begin at Michaelmas:

At the same Easter chapter a commission renued to Dr Some to treat with

Isaac about Alphington-M'ow & to accept 11019 for a fine to bee divided

among those who are canons at the renuing; if hee compound not before

Michaelmas the commission reasons & fine to bee at the vote of the

chapter; if couneell shall think that the nomine paenas are not recoverable,

then to take the bare arreares of rent.

Hacks close demisd to Mr Darnall for 2| y. the tenements & 10 acres for

40 y (the old rent reserv‘d upon both) hee to surrender up his present

lease in both of 7 y 2‘ & to pay 40£ fine.

At Michaelmas chapter the Bishop of Glocester in his turn presents Mr

Grant of lstlcworth. Mr Butlers survey to be taken out of the treasury,

Membury scite to John Chase 44£ fine, no trees to bee granted thence that

the manor bee not left destitute; a copy of the customs of the mannor for

Mr Chase under the chapter-clerks hand, enquiry to bee made concerning

the erection of cottages on the Lords wast in Membury without their

leave & provision to bee made against it; a lettere to bee wrot to Mr Fry

of Membury for the pun[ishment] of the trespasser that cut down the

trees;

Fluxton Mow let to Mr Tyrling 8 harvests renued: 50£ fine, the Lords

fillet let fine. free; St Germans renew’d 5 yeares 150£ fine favore nimio,

its worth 400£ per annum. llsington rectory granted to the Dean conditio-

nally & Alphington Mow to Dr Some see Dr Howells book:

if. 68a]

Widdow Bovy not to I'enue this chapter that Mr Walker may better treat

with her about her Lease: Mr Widleys house in Newbury worth 4 or 5£

per annum. renew’d from 17 to 40y fine 13£: Mr Stints mansion & steeple

house renew’d from 10 to 40 yeare fine 40£. Rislip rectory renu‘d 6 yeares

& a halfe [to 4013]d fine 200£2 Nashes Leases renu'd 50£ fine [& le rent

added]Cl an account of Shiplake as being worth 241-35-4d. besides the Lost

or eonceald Land there, Donnington chappell renew‘d. 42£ [fine]d, lOs-O

fine for 7 y. l0000 billets sold at Burrage land by Trebecks confession;

30s demanded by the Bishop of Ely from Whaddom our tenant to stand

upon his right & wee to shew him our records; Dr Brough hath more of

this in it: records to bee seareh‘d touching our portion of tithes at

Mapledurham. fifield renu’d to Bartholomew Smith. 42£ fine [worth 35£

per annum]i : right to new lands to bee impleaded; Temple woods to

Goodman Groom: Dr Stokes olfer‘d by one 5£ to procure a lease of it for

22£ per annum; or 18£ per annum. & 20f. fine: (10£ Dr Stokes book) Dr

Some to view the timber-trees at fifield. & to allow the tenant what hee

thinks fit, Mr Childs boy & Mr Burton to have each halfe a quiristers

place between them; it was motion’d to take one years value for 6 y & for

5 y which other Churches doe, 4s demanded by the commissioners for

coneeald Lands of Mr Tempest of Whaddon, hee to pay nothing but they 
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should come to the chapter for an answer, 31 days granted Dr Gillingham;

reparacions to bee paid to the Bishop of Glocester according to the Lord

Keepers order: Quaere of the variacion of the rent of Newbury cum

membris annuatim; One exact account to bee perfected & 4 bookes to bee

bought by the treasurer or steward wherein the accounts are to bee writ

& kept; & it to lye in the Chapter—house for officers to bee guided by: &

one book for the decreta capitularia: water squirts order‘d to bee bought

(6 were bought the year after at 12£ price by Dr Brough) Feoda collecto-

rum tenentium to bee cut oft~ as they come to renue. (for quitrents &

small rents): focalia stabula & reparationes to bee paid in fine computi

Hyemalis & non nisi semel. an act for candles to bee divided amongst

Canons de presenti & future this act made Nov.23. Town Mow renued

60£ fine. South Taunton worth 240£ per annum. Stanes tenements renew‘d

20£ fine. A Barn at Rislip to bee remoov’d Mr Hawtrey adding 2 acres to

the vicaridg: Alphington Mow to bee rcnew'd no more to Isaac. Mr Dean

laid out 1815 wainscot in his gallery which hee is to bee allow‘d agen. by

his successor (abating the 5ths) The Dean & Dr Some allow’d [to have] d

to have kept their residence of 21 dayes though interrupted. which was

done & wrote down by Dr Stokes in his book touching residence I have

set down under the head of residence‘

1f. 68b] 1640

At Easter chapter the treasurer to pay to the steward Mr Childs arreares of

rent viz. l£-6-8; Mr Warfield not at present treated with about St Bennets

Fink because of the difficultyes: Bishop Andrewes executors to bee sued

for the ofTering money Left in his hands: the new steward is to pay the

arrearages to the Last. frislings renew’d to Truloe. 9 y. fine l30£z the

treasurer to see Mr Stampes chymneys & to take order accordingly, Mr

Pierces tenement & Mr Mountagues renued fine free; John Dew undertook

for Hatch that hee shall give 10£ fine &4 nobles per annum. for Chantry

grove: power given to Dr Howell to treat with Mr Styles touching Temple

wood for 20 marks rent & 100£ fine. & also to treat with Mr Gaywood

touching the copices on Burrage lands for 20£ fine & 2£ rent: the wood—

houses to bee surrendred & every one to bee accomodated with one as it

may best bee contrived: Temple wood to bee let at the old rent l8£ per

annum. & 20£ fine. 31 dayes of absence granted to Drs Pocklinton

Gillingham & Mr Broun. A chamber to bee reserv‘d out of Mr Turners

house when they come to renue: A decree to pay fines pro rata dierum as

well as rents & other yearly profits (any acts or decrees to the contrary

notwithstanding) at the end of the chapters; Toterill woods not to bee

Left to Sir Robert Dormer till all the 3 parts bee set [up]‘3 out severally or

his part at least; the Dean or steward to compound with H Cannon for

Pagnals copy of inheritance for 8099, provided, if the remainder of the

estate bee voided, hee shall give so much more as two indifferent men

shall determine, the tenants of Easthalgarth & Farmanby otter’d them-

! X1.D.4Sa is a double folded sheet of very rough minutes containing notes 01‘ Chapters

held between Michaelmas and 4 December 1639. The entries which it contains are

either set out in full or summarized in the text printed above.  
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selves to bee acknowledg’d tenants: Watson the Last Lessee to give an

account to the chapter at Michaelmas for non performance of some

covenants of his Lease, & to bring his Lease with him, that it may appeare

to the chapter whether all things have been passed by him according to

the covenants & conditions of the grand Lease & especially of the rentalls

& terriers: Valentine Story promis‘d to give a further account ofthe Leases

at Michaelmas & to bring D Maxeys letterc with him. Q whether an

estate bee good Let by the assignee of an assignee? Mr Child to repaire

what is necessary in his house by degrees & to bring his bills to the chapter

to bee allow'd such part of them as they shall think fit: A proposition to

bee thought upon for 3 prebends at once to bee here a quarter of the

year for all the rest; all the year long with the Dean or the Lieutenant &

the residence to bee but so long, if my Lord Keeper shall think it fitting

to bee so. the steward to Lay down A Canons money & to seize upon

the copyhold if hee repay him not in time; Mr Deans stables to have

new planeks & the mangers to bee mended:

if. 69a] if a canon buyes a chymney stone hee must bee answered for it

when hee goes away or hath leave to take it away. if Cannons estate bee

not good in law the College to refund him his money agen.

July 28. agreed that Mr Stamp for this time should receive & pay the quire

as formerly (since his suspension) hee hath done to avoid distraction about

it to the ofiicer & quire who are to pay & receive the moneys:

Michaelmas chapter. Shalborn renued to Mr Hore at 80£ fine its worth

100£ per annum de claro. Urchfont renued fine 240. Aleannings renued

fine 55. Newbury milles renued [for]d l4 yeares. 140£ propounded the

milles 4 one a malt mill. (the mills cost 20£ per annum. renueing; Sandle—

ford renued to the Lady Woodard, demanded 180£ fine John Levers

Lease of Seimors lands renued 7 y. John White elected Bailife in John

Deanes room at Newbury. the act made to pull down the barn at Rislip to

Mr Hawtrey reversed; Dorney messuage renued to Frank Norris for 7 y.

line 2025. Petty Canons not to bee paid for reading the Epistle & gospell at

those times when Canons do otliciate & read them: no more to bee let to a

tenant in his Lease then his terriar brings the particulars of; till term end

the chapter to bee kept open; accounts to begin on the 24th November: 21

lettere wrot to Mr Mainard to pay arreares to Mr Wroth the curate & a

tree or 2 given him in the Church yard as Mr Gibs shall think fit; A

tenement in Pescod street with 2 acres & a halfe of lammas ground to bee

let to Mr Day, but to bee put of till the latter end of the chapter; lplepen

line set 20033 [per annum]“; its worth 300£ per annum. Mr Gibs to bee

prefer‘d to lbceld a better living in Devonshire when it falls, & 205 now

given him for his journey; 100 marks demanded for the renewall of Roke

manner; a terrier of Seimours lands to bee brought in this chapter;

Templewood to bee retitled the tenant paying the arreares & giving as

much fine as another, Didworth farm renew’d to Winch fine 10£ its a

tenement & l3 acres ipso fatente; Brixton chappell fine set for 12 yeares

36028 but worth 400£z 260£ demanded for 9 yeares renueing of South

taunton: an account to bee demanded of perquisits of the mannor, why

not received quaeratur; Seimours lands being a 100 acres, a fine of 40£ for 
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7 yeares propounded. the stock of Temple woods to bee viewd & Groom

to have an answer: the steward to View Dr Sheafes barn at Binfield & to

assign timber for it: Mr Gaywood to have feeding in the coppices (as Dr

Howell undertakes) of Burrage land: 22th November appointed for Mr

Stamp for judication the 2d December for purgucion per quartam

manum of which 2 to bee petticanons & 2 to bee clerks of the Church;

Sipenham place renued to John Rockall for 2 yeares‘ line 5.13 a lease renued

to Isaac for 18 y the remainder of Mr Shermans Lease in Tipton Mow,

10 acres in Shottisbrook formerly demis’d to Richard Chambers renued

to H Micklem recto Wickham: for 10 y & a halfe 5£ fine;

[f. 69b] Stapleford vicaridg worth 35£ (with the Colledg pension of Sf.)

Mr Tatersall will so undertake it; In Pescod street Mr Dayes tenement in

Pescod street renued 9 yeares fine l0£2 Stapleford rectory renued 7 y fine

propounded 150£2 the particulars of Stapleford vicaridge: the house

garden & tenement & garden 3£z per annum: pigeon house & ground

whereon it stands 415: [illegible] by South-hampton bridge 213. Church

yard l£—55: in money 15£. oblation & Easter—book.6-l3-4.glebe 2 acres

arable l£z Newbury Milles (now Exits consider'd) fine for 14 yeares

renued: l60£. at a chapter in Dr Somes house Langley Marish let 7 y for

100£z 5 were for 150£z Ham-court renued 7 y for 160£z (too low a price)

the Talbot in Windsor renued 15 yeares & a halfe for 20 mark (in regard

of the tenants poverty. an indulgence of dayes granted to Dr Pocklinton,

no money to bee paid by the chanter for pricking any anthems or services

unlesse the chanter give way haveing advised first with some of skill about

the fitnesse of them. notice to bee given of it. all oblacions at communions

to bee received by the precentor, & Laid out for the use of the chappell &

by him to bee accounted for. Mr Dean & Dr Gyles to view Toterill woods

& to see our part & portion set out; Hungerford vicaridg given to Mr

John Clark by Dr Some in his [nominacion]d right, the Dean & Canons

consenting. Seimors Lands renued. 7 y 30£ fine. Sandleford priory &

coppice renew’d 7 y. fine 140£ 20£ more at her liberty to give with this

memento at the next renueing to set the greater fine for it, if it bee not

given now: Mr Starkyes house renued 7 y worth 40£ per annum. fine but

10£z because of his neighbourhood & his care in building Dr Howels

house; Mr Nokes [in pe]d his house in pescod street renewed fine free.

because of the advance now made of rent from l3s-4d to 405 per annum.

Tintagill renew’d 4 y to the chapter-clerk fine free. a tenement in Eton

lately Widdow Wrights to Georg Taylor fine-free. none to bee chose into

the supernumerary place of a clerk unlesse an extraordinary good base or

countertenor. The house which Mr Kean had‘ to bee enjoy’d by Mr Hower

for a schoole-house & his other accomodacions so long as the chapter

shall think fit; the two new clerkes Mr Darknall & Mr Watkins to have the

2 houses left; An indulgence of 31 dayes to Drs Brough, Gillingham.

Pocklinton: Little Barlow chose into the next quiristers place which shall

bee void; the parents entring caution to refund what shall bee spent in

teaching him, if hee bee taken away from the chappell to another place: &

soe for the rest: Mr Starkyes house better since the new tower was built.

Mistris Baker renew’d her house 7 y fine free. Mr Hales present treasures
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to pay ofi" Mr Child what Dr Brough left unpaid; a tenement next the

stable renued to Dr Some fine free. Mr Dean or his lieutenant Mr Steward

Dr Somes & Dr Howell or any 3 of them to compound with Mr Groom

about Temple woods & to take it into the Colledg hands & to dispose of it

to the best tenant for 21 y & to Mr Styles above another, hee giving as

much as another. Dr Collins with Dr Some & Dr Howell to View the

l woods of Sandleford & to make a sale ofwhat they shall think fit: Dr

Somes if need bee to put up a petition to my Lord Keeper in the name of

the College & to my Lord of Canterbury about his particular of Gosford

Mow. The Spurre-money & box-money at Christmas to bee brought to the

chanter to bee distributed by him to the boyes once a year. & the arreares

to bee call’d in presently; & divided. Mr Howes to bee allowed for strings

if hee teach the boyes musicke.

tt‘. 70a] Darknall to have the cpistlers place which is void. Mr Deane with

Dr Stokes Dr Howell, Mr Hales or any 3 of them to revise the actes of

former yeares & in particular the act [of]‘1 about giving lgofji livings & that

about the dividend of the fines at Easter chapter: The quire to bee allow‘d

after 105 in the pound for such necessary costs as they have laid out & make

appeare to the treasurer (& some other Canon whom hee shall call to him)

to bee really expended; the 2 whole quiristers places to bee divided to

Child Burton & Barloe viz. 8d per mensem. till Easter; Mr Chanter to call

in the boyes & examine what moneys have been any wayes received &

where it is; this being a great year for all those moneys; The Aerary to bee

reduc’d into order when the weather shall grow warme & the dayes longer

the 1st week in March. all accounts of treasurers & stewards & leases

acquittances & patents to bee then taken in to the treasury; The petty-

canons who put the burden of the absences upon Mr Burton & Mr Pierce

to bee called to contribute toward their paines. Mr Stampe a petty canon

of this Church, vicar of Datchet, upon a fame of incontinency was sus-

pended ab ingressu chori by Mr Deane. Afterward, a publique iudicacion

was read in the chappell upon a Sunday morning to give notice unto as

many as had any thing to object or testify against him in this case, that

they should appeare 2° December. When the day came, & that all witnesses

were fully heard by the Deane & 4 of the senior prebends (whom hee

call’d to assist him) Mr Stampe did utterly deny the fact. answer‘d all

objections & was admitted to a Legall clearing of himselfe by his own

oath & the oathes of his compurgators Mr Flood a priest vicar of Datchet

Mr Toby Burton 21 pettycanon, Mr Child Organist & Mr Tudway one of

the clerks of the Church of Windsor; who were all present at the hearing,

heerupon hee was restor’d both to his place & service in the quire & to his

former good name agen. by the Deane in the chapter-house. The chapter

act made in May 1640 is ingrOSsed in the old chapter act book.1

1641

Easter chapter. Dr Some & Dr Stokes chose auditors; Agreed that the 20

nobles reserv’d in Hungerford lease should bee paid (for this year only) to

the vicar of Shalborn Mr Some; Mr Capels house renued from 26 y to 40 y
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in the market place, fine £5: 350£ propounded for renueing Plimpton foi-

7 y. Roke mannor renued to Mr Harwood fine 45£: It was left to Dr

Some Dr Gyles & Dr Howell at their going to Southwells (which they

were then authoriz‘d to survey) to reserve what timber on the mannor

they should see good. hee is to pay in his fine within 3 weekes; propounded

for renueing lpplepen 7 y & a halfe 200£ offerd 100: South-taunton

renued to Mr Wykes for 9 y & a halfe, line (with respect to his wife & to

Mr St Hills mediation 180£ to bee paid on If 70b] Lammas day. & Mr St

Hill to undertake it or no bargain; & hee to pay in augmentacion to the

vicar 5£ per annum. being allow‘d in his fine 40£ to that purpose: renued

to Mr St Hill 4 y & 2i fine 60}; (with t‘avor)‘ Staplet‘ord rectory chancell to

bee repaired before it bee renued: Renued to Mr Warfield Bennets Pink to

21 y being 9 y expired fine free on condition hee pay 20 nobles (to the

usher of St Anthonyes) per annum: Mr Baker to sue Mr Stone the grocer

in Bartholomew Lane for the offering moneys deposited in his hand by

Bishop Andrewes: Ilsington renued to Mrs Ford senior &juni0r 14 y. at

200£ (the Deanes particular profit to whom it was given 1639. vide Lib.

Doctoris Howel sub capite llsington) rated at 4 y purchase, the value of

50£ to bee no president hereafter. the vicaridg not to bee demis’d with the

parsonadge but to bee reserv’d to the Church. Moores tenements in

Pescod street (formerly renued in Trust to Gregory Baker for Mistris

Beamont) renued to Mr Dalby from 23 y & % to 40. for 20 nobles fine

(favore nimio) accounts to bee 25 May 1641. for renueing Mistris Boveys

terme to 40 y wee demand 8011 for renueing it to 21 wee demand 50£,

otherwise let her value her present terme of 10 y. & wee ours, according to

the addition & wee will give or take in proportion: Brixton renued to Mr

Roger Showbridg for 21 y. tine 300£ whereof 20£ to bee given to Mr

Worth the curat there. 205 to bee given to Mr Taylor for his journey to

Hanley. by the Steward above his charges, & 5s to bee given Mr Tudway

above charges for his journey to Cobham: Mr John Woodson to quit his

house of his son & daughter before Midsummer next: Sicily Baker to bee

put into possession of her copyhold, if shee can bring it under her councels

hand, that it may bee lawfully done, Mr Tudway sent to give her possession;

it was agreed that the 3 trees sould to Mr Howes for 10£ shall bee cut

down (if we can prevaile with my Lady Woodard, if not, to allow Mr

Howes for them 15£; for the 26 trees in Webbes ground wee shall bee

allowed so many for them else-where, if Webbe cannot bee otherwise

satisfy’d about them to Let him have them Mr Howes aifirmed that my

Lady Woodard hath done much spoile to the trees as much as comes to

500£ & the land is let to 40 tenants & so spoiled much, a lettere to bee writ to

her about it & a suit to bee commenced if it bee thought fit, Mr Howes of

Newbury would give my Lady Woodard 1500?. for Sandleford. It was

agreed that Dr Somes should pay in the moneys which hee owes for

Mr Okelys fees at the next chapter; the chantry house which Dr Howel had

given to Dr Gillingham who succeeds him in that house An Indulgence of

31 dayes granted to Dr Gillingham; Dr Collins request to have power to

resigne Rislip to a man without exception granted, hee not to take his

option for a benefice for liimselfe if any fall which any Canon will take  
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though Junior to him:

[£7111] Mr Dean propounding his desires about Hasely it was unanimously

agreed that if his change was with Dr Potter hee might if hee pleas’d goe

on, but if it was with any other man, the company all held them selves free

to accept or refuse the motion. chapter adjourned till Whitsunday eve &

further if it bee thought then fit, Mr Darknall to have Mr Tudwayes house

paying 5£ & to have 4£ agen when hee leaves it: it was agreed that Mr

Hersey should have the annuall & usuall fee for councell in Law by

chapter act & not by patent i e 223 per annum. Mr Dean & Dr Brough to

wait upon the Lord Marshall & pray his Lordships advice what is fit for us

doe about our Church (rebus ecclesiae sic stantibus) Dr Somes at his

return concurred to the same motion: Dr Spencers house which was

Tisteds renued 15 yeares, the lease being not brought in, nor any assign-

ment from Tisted it was deferred till then. Mr Tudway to give up the Key

to Watkins & the chapter to consider of the 539 which his successor should

have allowed him: Upon Dr Collins motion Rislip conferr’d on Mr Dring:

Mr St hills new lease to bee by Dr Some & not deliver’d till the old lease

bee deliver‘d in (according to his desires) Mr ford junior to have a certifi-

cate that the lease was agreed upon betwixt them as is specify’d in the

lease drawn & registred in the Lease book by Mr Baker: Dr Pocklinton to

have so much of the dividend as every one had at the last chapter, of the

cormnoney, the rents of the new lands & the wood-money, though in

rigor no more bee due to him then to february 2d. all thoughts of charity

being had to him by all & yeilded to in this; lettere of alienacion granted

to my Lady Styles. of Bosomes lnne which was renued 13 y for 65£ though

worth 100£ per annum. Captain Skinner treated for it: the way to the

stables on the right hand to bee mended & made fit & dry to goe upon.

Mr Deanes staires to bee repaired toward the gate; explicit capitulum die

sancti Swithini 15 Julii:

ln capitulo de industria convocato Julii 20 I641. Indulgentia dierum 31

concessa Doctori Gillingham, Ambrosbury renued to Mr Eyres being 6 y.

tine 170£ to bee paid before Bartholomew—tyde to Mr Mede at London

[or]i Dr [StanesjLl Somes at Stanes or to any of the Cations at Windsor:

Hartley chappell renued for 24023 fine 40038 was demanded & the tenant

acknowledg’d it worth 300£ per annum. Titcomb renued 6 yeares 40£

fine 3033 abated for the 4£ per annum augmentacion to the curate, the

promise made to Mr Howes for a pettit canons place confirmed; the void

place in the quire to bee kept open till candlemas till an excellent voice

bee to bee had; Mr Morris to bee provided for with a house & to have the

505 rent for his own house: Mr Howes admitted pettitcanon 31 July:

crastino Michaelmas Chapter 1641: Mr Hales chose precentor Mr Broun

treasurer Dr Howell steward of the old lands Dr Brough steward of the

new lands; candles to bee given by the sextons to such prebends as are at

Church, as heretofore decreed then. the prebends in courtesy to bestow

a sermon on communion sundayes at the parish Church on Mr Clevers

motion: Mr Taylor to have Toby Burtons house.

if. 71b] Michaelmas chapter opend 3d November 1641. West Ildesly land

renued to Mr Keat fine 4053 for 7 y renueing. whereas Mr Styles was to 
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leave 80 or 100 trees in Temple woods, hee is now to leave no more then

the statute requires. hee to build a house upon the premisses wee to

reserve what timber the wood may fairely afl‘ord at the next renueing, no

man to bee chose into Mr Bowtons place till next chapter except an

excellent voice come; 2 load of straw to bee allowed the vicar of Staple.

ford & his stipend to bee paid quarterly within certain dayes sub nomine

paenae. 12d per diem at the vicars house: Mr Howes by bond of the

College to bee secured harmlesse for his bargain of the wood as his

councell shall reasonably advise Mountague & Puddifoot to bee continued

choristers till next chapter, the chapter to bee continued till St Andrews-

tide & quemlibet diem citra cum prorogatione dierum si tunc videbitur

expedire; Fowkes his boy to have halfe a quiristers place till next chapter

& then to bee further dispos’d of; Mr Bovyes house let for 40£ fine if for

21 y for 80£ fine if for 40y: Mistris Sonnybanke to set her own line for 4 y

for Maple Durham, viz: 20 M.5: North Merston renued to Dr Sanders 6 y

fine 80£2 lplepen renued to Mr Cloberry fine 280£ (nil solvendum vicario)

Chapmans house renued gratis, quia durius actum cum e0 antea; Dr

Spencers house let fine 6£—13s-4d: the 20 nobles [allow]Cl reserv’d for

Hungerford to bee allow‘d this year to Dr Somes his brother & for this

year only; Mr Gibbs to bee relieved by way of augmentacion on the first

opportunity, the tenements in pound street for 40 y renued fine 20f:

indulgence of 31 dayes granted to Dr Brough & Dr Gillingam; Dr Howels

shelveing his study & lineing it with halfe deale to bee allowed as wainscot.

abateing the St part (as usually) Mr Showbridge to have a new lease of

Brixton for 300£, hee to pay Mr Worth at the sealeing thereof 20£, An

indulgence of 31 dayes granted to Dr Brough. [Mr]d Dr Howell haveing

kept 10 dayes of his great residence hee hath leave to keep the other 11 at

any time between this & next Michaelmas & if hee dyes or any inevitable

necessity hinders his keeping them. it shall not prejudice his dividend: Mr

Hudson to goe to [1642]d Ewern Minster & to see the place & if hee shall

like it to have it in Dr Broughs right, if not to yeeld it up to the companyes

dispose, Dr Gyles Dr Stokes Dr Collins giveing way to it salvo jure &

Mr Dean doeing the like for Dr Primrose (de quo lis aliqua)

[f. 72a] 1642

Easter chapter

Dr Pocklintons dividend made [with](1 with favour on his part, Dr Some

& Dr Gyles elected auditors. the lease of Bosoms inne to goe according to

the termes & bargain of last Easter chapter fine 70£, Dr Gyles (in his

course) recommended Mr Dutton his curate to the vicaridge of Wyrards-

bury the chapter consents, the chapter is continued to May day Chidding-

fold demis‘d to Widdow Bickner fine 35£ to pay hereafter for the coppices

1£-12-0 for corn. 4£-l6-O per annum at Midsummer to pay 40£ for 123

trees to the College & l£—0-0: (Barloe & Foulkes to have henceforth each

of them a whole place :) if Mr West come not before thurday next shee is to

have the refusal] of the copice, for 40 wood trees shee is to pay also at

Midsummer 7£-0-0 Plimpton Mary renued to Perryman, for 400}; fine &

to make 20 nobles augmentacion to the vicar, 2 tenements in Newbury  
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renued to Thomas Pinkard & Chr: Field to 21 y fine for both 4£, a

tenement in Newbury & 4 acres of arable renued to Mr Avery from 12 y to

40: fine 24£z foure acres of mead & 4 of pasture renued then to him from

12 y to 21 y fine 1023: A tenement in Newbury renued to [blank] Horn

upon the surrender of an old lease for lives but one life (his wives) remain-

ing for 48 y fine 20 marks Caxton let to Serjeant Whistler for 5 y tine 5013:

Bartholomew t‘arme tine 80st: the chapter to bee kept open for casuall

renueings & no lease to bee renued but by a chapter of 7 prebends, Dr

Somes lease for Alphington Mowe to bee renued out of chapter if hee

desire it; Mr Leonard Woodson nam’d by Dr Stokes to a St Anthonyes

place, Mr Irish assign’d to Dr Howell, Mr Howes to Dr Brough, Dr

Somes Brother to have the exhibition reserv’d upon Hungerford for 2

yeares from Michaelmas next. 20 nobles to bee allowed Henry Puddifoot,

towards his setling & hee to expect no further favour from the Church:

Whereas an exhibitioners place to Cambridge is now void & that the

nominacion, of right, did belong to Dr Stokes, my Lord of Glocester

moov’d that forasmuch as hee never nominated in that kind, hee might

have leave to doe it now, & to conferre the exhibition on Dr Pocklintons

request, to his son, the chapter consented; but Dr Stokes to present next,

but since young Pocklinton goes not to the University this yeare the

present yeares exhibition is granted to John Elly. Will. Burton to have 5 or

6weekes absence granted to him viz. from the 26t day of July:

[f. 72b] 22th September: 1642.

it was order’d that the lieutenant for the time being takeing to him one or

two of the prebends at home was to judg with them of present emergent

occasions for the safeguard of the Church & College in these dangerous

times & accordingly to give order for watching & garding the gates & the

treasurer to pay what they appoint in that Case.

A fine of 20£ set then to Mr Raphe Whistler for the renueing of Combe

Rectory from Michaelmas next.

Easter chapter 1642. Concluded in chapter that out of each mans dividend

who hath not paid his 10£ to the library so much should bee deducted &

deliver’d into the hands of Mr Broun & Mr Hales to bee bestowed in

bookes & accounted for by them between this Midsummer next; By

vertue of which act Dr Howell issued out these particulars following,

viz. for Dr Brough 10£ for Mr Broun 10£ for Mr Hales 10£ for Dr

Gillingham 10£ for Dr Crofts l0£ in tot 50£ which moneys were received

according to the foresaid order of chapter the 24th May 1642 as appeares

under their own hands in Dr Howells accounts for that yeare.
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1660-1672

SECOND REGISTER OF CHAPTER ACTS VI.B.3

|BRUNO RYVES, DEAN, 1660—1677]

lp. 1] 9 October 1660

[Chapter]': Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Fulham, Hall, Hawles, Brideoake,

Chamberlain and Evans, Canons.

‘lt is ordered by the Chapter that Thomas Aldington be one of the Sextons,

And that James Brownloe be Verger: Mr Zachary Irish & mr George

Tayler to be Petticanons & mr Mathew Greene to be master of the

Choristcrs

The Vicaridge of St Martins in Hereford was given to mr Allen by order

of Chapter & the Deanes seale used because [the]‘1 wee had yet noe other:’

10 October 1660

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Fulham, Hawles, Hall,

Brideoake, Lloyd and Evans, Canons.

Dr Stokes elected Chanter, Dr Browne Steward of the Old Lands and the

New ‘for Michaelmas’, Dr Fulham Treasurer and Divinity Lecturer.

Estate of 21 years of St Stephen’s Saltash granted to Mr Buller, for manor

and rectory; [blank] to be paid at the sealing of the lease and [blank]

at Easter next or at the end of May. “The deed concerning the purchase

of the Mannor to be brought in & cancelled the lease to be made in a

freindes name, & he to have power to assigne it unto him, The value of

the thing besides all charge—323 £2 06 s: 08 d: which was not six yeares

purchase, in regard he had bought the mannor & lost the proffitt of it’

Estate of 21 years of Coldhams let to Mrs Katheryne Hone, fine [blank]

‘ex favore maximo’

11 October 1660

Estate of 21 years of Combe rectory made to Dr Edmund Vintner and Mr

Gabriel Whistler; fine [blank]; and augmentation of £6 13s 4d to be made

to the vicar; letter of attorney to be made to Vintner for recovery of £46

for last year’s tithes, fine to be paid between this date and 1 November

next.

Estate of 21 years of Amesbury granted to Mr Edward Tucker of New

Sarum, Esq. on same conditions; and augmentation of £20 p.a. to the

Vicar.

Estate of 21 years of Membury site granted to Mr John Case the younger;

‘ When the original contains no definition of the type of meeting (whether Chapter

or General Chapter), but gives merely the list of names, square brackets are employed

in the transcript. 
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fine to be paid between this date and 8 November; rent then to be paid

by him.

Lease of tenement in Sheere St granted to Daniel Lear for 21 years.

12 October 1660

Leases: Deddington to Mr Appletree by Mr Holbech his proxy for 21

years; £13 65 4d added to the curate. East Betchworth to John Lear for r

21 years upon old convenants; adding £13 63 4d to the curate or vicar; ‘

and regaining house and barns at own charge.

‘An act of Chapter that if Trebeckes heire desires not the right of Tenancy

to Burrage landes that mr Arthur Howell be considered of before any

other to become Tennant unto us: And if Trebeck hath forfeited his

lease by cutting downe trees or anything els which is not warranted by

his lease, that then he may have it Or if Trebeck refuse to give the fine

which shalbe sett that he may have the refusall of it first: ’ 1

[p. 2] Leases: Froxfield rectory to John Stevens for 21 years, £10 p.a.

augmentation to the vicar; St Germans rectory to Julius Glanvill for

21 years, £10 p.21. augmentation to the vicar; Iwerne Minster rectory to

Francis Fry for 21 years, 17 years renewed, fine [blank]; St Mary Bourne

to Nicholas Hieron for 21 years, £100 fine to be paid at Easter next.

Iwerne Minster Vicarage given to Mr Crawford by order of Chapter.

16 October 1660

Promise made by Chapter to receive the resignation of the vicar of

Tintagel and to present Silvester Sweetser.

17 October 1660

‘The Kinges lettere that Dr Holleys & Dr Lloyd take seniority of Dr

Fullham notwithstanding his patent was auncienter then theirs & he

first installed’

Lease of Town Mow granted to Christopher Gover at £52 p.a. for 21

years; he and his son, Christopher, to be bound in a £100 bond for

payment.

22 October 1660 ‘An act of Chapter concerning building’

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Hawles, Fulham, Brideoake,

Hall and Evans, Canons.

‘It was ordered by the Chapter that the Canons houses should be rebuilt

at the common charge or repayred, as occasion shall serve And that A

Surveyor be deputed to sett out the old ground which belonged unto

every mans house, That all tymber worke, flowring stayres glasse windowes

dores lockes & keyes & Chimneys, partition of lime seileing & leading

of the howses be at the generall charge, But all wainscoting, painting,

‘ At the foot of the page is written ‘This booke was shewn to Mr. John Sewell at the time

of his Examination in a Cause in the Exchequer wherein The Dean & Canons of the

Kings Free Chappel of St George within his Castle of Windsor & Samuel Gray Clerk

are plaintiffs & John Norris Esq and George Monk Clerk are Defendants for 6L on

the part & behalt‘e of the said plaintiffs before me Tho: Rarry.’  
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adorning, or whatsoever is not necessary to the safty of the house, be

provided at every mans one cost & charge:

That mr Tayler be intreated to assist in this busines of survaying & mr

Peirce & mr George Tayler Petticanons be desired to sett out the ground

of every mans house & how farr their roomes extended every way

And inr Evans is desired to advise with them & oversee the busines of

building, in every mans absence

That every Canon be ordered to choose woorkmen for his owne house &

to imploy them uppon the best tearmes he can

That wood be felled uppon our groundes neare unto Windsor when it is

tyme to be seasoned against next summer

An Act of Chapter that Dr Hall shall lodge in mr Woodsons house which

he hath for the present, & if he shall afterwardes like it for his Canons

house, That the house in the Cloysters which he should have had, shalbe

divided for the accommodation of the other Canons streigtned in their

lodginges, according to the judgment of the Chapter

mr Dallame, to make an organ for the Church & to have 600 £ for it,

One hundred whereof he must have at London when Dr Browne comes to

Towne: ’

]p. 3] 29 October 1660

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Fulham, Lloyd, Hall,

Brideoake and Chamberlain, Canons.

‘An Act of Chapter, that mr Irish, mr Tailer & mr Burton, elected

Petieanons. doe gett to be ordayned Deacons, between this & Christmas,

otherwise the Chapter to choose others in their places

An Act of Chapter that rnr James Garth be entertained with the Pencion

of a Peticanon untill a place be void & that he be made Curate of Datehett,

& Subchaunter of the Quire the next yeare following,if mr Peirce be not

willing to resigne the place immediatly:

An Act that young [blank] Peirce be admitted one of the Clerkes of the

Church

Tenn poundes paid unto mr Vines for mr Day the poore Knight, by order

of Chapter

An act of Chapter to enable John Burnham to take up all rent rolles,

dues, or whatsoever rightes belong unto us in Crendon Mannour: ’

31 October 1660

[Chapter]: Ryvcs, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Lloyd, Hall, Brideoake,

Chamberlain and Evans, Canons.

Lease of 3 lives to Mr Foorde of Ilsington and Ipplepen rectories ‘&

Dr Chamberlaync protesting against it as of evill consequence & prejudice

unto posterity Mr Evans suspending his vote, & mr Dean, Dr Stoakes,

Dr Lloyd, Dr Hall, & Dr Bredeoake consenting; see the Dean & foure

Canons only lett the lease. ’

6 November 1660

Sealed: Mr Tempest‘s lease, then given to Dr Hawles to receive the

fine in London; and Mrs Hone’s lease. 
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7 November 1660

Mr Bostock to receive £20 for writing surveys and other writings for the

college.

8 November 1660

[Chapter]: Ryves. Dean and Stokes, Browne, Crofts, Fulham, Brideoake,

Chamberlain and Evans, Canons.

‘Ordered that every person of the Chapter living at the. sealing ofa Colledge

lease, shall have the benefitt of the fine wheresoever he shall chance to be

at the payment of the money, or unto his heires if he shall dye:

Ordered that in the matter of strict residence the occasion of sicknes, be

referred to the judgment of Chapter And if men virtute Juramenti shall

witnes in behalfe their ouwne infirmities The Chapter to release the striekt

keeping of it accordingly ‘

William Cole to be glazier for the College; Godfrey Webb carpenter;

Samuel Michell plumber: John Dew porter; Thomas Rownd, Dr Stokes’s

man, one of the bell ringers.

Patent granted to Mr Thomas Beverley to be steward of the college with

stipend of £6 13s 4d p.a.

Dispensations of a month granted to Dr Browne, Dr Crofts and Dr

Chamberlain.

Dr Stokes nominated L.T.

[p. 4 blank]

[p. 5] 5 December 1660

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Brough, Browne, Gillingham, Hawles,

Fulham, Hall and Evans, Canons.

‘mr Clerke appeared about Okeborn, Wee demanded his rent for the

whole last yeare being 350 £: he brought letteres from the King & testi—

money from Will Goddard ofOkeborn St George, That Thomas Goddard

did tell him that he had resigned the Parsonage unto mr Clerke & bid

him apply himselfe unto mr Clerke in Aprill 1648: And the power was

now in mr Clerke; Mr Goddard appeared alsoe, & was required to appeare

uppon the 14th of this month, & then the busines to be determined; If

mr Clerke bring not his rent of 350 £: by that tyme, wee resolved to treat

with mr Goddard, Mr Clerke confessed the money to be due, but protest

himselfe unable to raise it by that tyme:

Mr Edmund Lenthall appeared about Haseley magna, wee could not

treate with him untill he had agreed with the Purchaser & desired to doc

it before the 13th of this month’:

6 December 1660

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Brough, Browne, Gillingham, Hawles, Hall.

Brideoake and Evans, Canons.

‘Thc Chapter declared the right of Tenancy to lstleworth, to be in nu

Mildmay, & not in mr Smith but forbore to lett any estate to him, till

such tyme as mr Smith may have tyme to compound with those persons

to whome he hath sold estates; Tuesday come sevennight the tyme to  
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treate with mr Mildmay: the rent undertaken by mr Mildmay & the

seaven acres & halfe to be cleared:

mr Terwitt to be considered about the Foure poundes which the other

poore Knightes have had:

Mr Meade offered to renew his estate in Leighton Bussard, wee resolved

to receive him for A Tenant & renew his estate to 21 yeares if he would

give us five yeares purchase according to A true survey of the Mannor to

be taken by us betweene this & the end of Aprill: he accepted of the

Condicion, with provision alsoe that he cast in the purchase’

7 December 1660

‘The valew of the vicaridge of Hungerford to be learnt from Dr Somes his

brother & some other & wee to improve it, to 80 £ per annum, if it be

not soe much:

An act of Chapter that the Steward of the Colledge, goe to Newbery

sometyme betweene this & Easter to see how our aflaires stand there &

looke after our rentes, & keepe Court, or if he be not at leasure, to desire

one or twoe of the Company, to doe it;

Edmund Gardiner A Copieholder of stroode greene by Eastenborn

promised to have one life in being (Tho: Yates) putt into an estate of

21 yeares:

The Steward ordered to keepe Court at Crendon, Thursday in Whitson

\veeke:’

[p. 6] 8 December 1660

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Brough, Browne, Gillingham, Hawles,

Fulham, Hall and Evans, Canons.

Dispensation ofa month granted to Dr Hawles.

‘An order of Chapter that noe Peticannon or member of the Quire shall

receive any pay, till satisfaccion be given unto the Treasurer or Chanter,

concerning the buriall of the Lord of Worcesters Child, And the moneys

received for it’

14 December 1660

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean, and Stokes, Brough, Browne, Fulharn, Chamber-

lain and Evans, Canons; and ‘Dr Hall by proxy to Dr Fulham ad hec.

Mr Clerke not appearing in the case 01‘ Okeborn, the day appointed,

mr Goddard came, wee declared both rightes, & it appeared unto us,

that the right of Tenancy was in mr Goddard, in regard old Goddardes

will did expressly entayle the lease upon his heires males, & passed by

his owne daughters, the younger whereof the said Clarke had married:

Wee resolved to settle 40 £ per Annum on the vicaridges,’

19 December 1660

[Chapter]: Stokes. LT. and Brough, Browne, Gillingham, Fulham,

Chamberlain and Evans. Canons.

Dispensation of a month granted to Dr Brough.

:mr Leavor who had a fine of 340 £ sctt him deferred till the next Chapter

1n hope of an accommadation [sit] with Russell; 
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[p. 7] An act of Chapter for the Augmentacion of the pay of the Petit

Canons and Clerks of this Church which was agreed upon about the

yeare 1662 but not entred and subscribed unto by the Quire untill May

the 21, 1666.

The Deane and Canons of this Church taking into their pious consideracon,

the wonderfull mercyes ofGod, in restoring [the]d of the King and Church,

and returning of many of them to their auncient homes, from whence

they had bin exiled many yeares, by the late usurping powers, And being

desirous that this blessing of God, which hath falne upon their heads,

might in some measure descend also even to the skirts of their garments;

Have bin pleased for the encouragement of the inferior officers of this

Church, cheerfully to performe the duty they owe to God and them their

superiors, To make some augmentacion of their yearly stipend in this

manner and forme for the tyme to come. Wheras every Petit Canons

place of this Church heretofore never exceeded the Value of Twenty

four or Twenty five pounds per annum, nor a Clerks place of this Church

the Value of sixteen pounds per annum, reckoning in all Casualties,

advantages and emoluments Which might happen to them, either by

haveing of St Anthonys places (as they called them) or by their Residence

money from the Deane and Canons after their 21 dayes were expired, or

by some Rents of the Chauntry Preists, which heretofore were given them

by order of Chapter, for their encouragment, or by their obit money,

which they received quarterly, or by being Epistlers & Gospellers on

Holy days at the Altar, or by any other way of Advantage whatsoever

It is henceforth ordered by the mutual] consent of us the Deane and

Canons of this Church, That every Petit Canon of this Church, doeing

his duty. shall receive Thirty pounds per annum towards his subsistence,

That is to say) Fifty shillings every month, upon the last day of the said

month: And [ev]d every Clerke of this Church, doeing his duty, shall

receive Twenty two pounds per annum, that is to say, Thirty six shillings

and eight pence every month at the same tyme.

And that both the Petit-Canons and Clerks shall renounce all pretentions

to any other kind of benefitt, or advantage which did heretofore accrew

to them, from the said Dean and Canons by any Use or Custome whatso-

ever; (The benefitt of their houses, the profltt of funeralls from strangers,

the fees from knights installed, and the admission money of every Dean

and Canon at their first coming in (alwayes being excepted.) And the said

Petit Canons and Clerks very thankfully acknowledging this liberall

Augmentacion have hereunto sett all their names to remaine to succeeding

Ages as a just memoriall of their thankfullnes and the Churches bounty

[Signeds 157 column] Thomas Pearce Will: Howes:——Zacharie Irishe

Wille Burton Antho: Tayllor. [2nd column] Wm. Child. Tho: Tudway

Mat: Greene John Pearce [3rd column] Charles Husbands Ed: Slater

Michael Wise: John Dickinson Hen: Du: Val [4th column] Anthony

Pretty [1'12 margin] Q: Wm Child: 1638 1634 Tudway 1636 Wm Hows

1632 p. Fol: 117.’

[p. 8 blank]  
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[p. 9] 22 April 1661

General Chapter: Stokes, LT. and Browne, Crofts, Fulham, Brideoake,

Chamberlain and Evans, Canons.

General Chapter continued to 30 April next inclusive and any day

before.

[p. 10 Nan/r]

[p.11] 1 May 1661

General Chapter: Ryvcs, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Crofts, Hawles,

Lloyd, Fulham, Brideoake and Evans, Canons.

Daniel Trioche elected Chapter Clerk [‘Registrarius Capituli’] in place

of Giles Baker. lately deceased, and took oath.

2 May 1661

General Chapter. [/10 names given]

Presentation to Plymstock Vicarage granted to Mr John Bishop.

Renewals for 21 years from L.D. last: Brixton manor to Thomas Maynard;

Tintagel to the widow of Giles Baker; farm of Windlesham to Mr Har-

wood; cottage in Windsor to Mr Hales.

William Pound, M.A. to be presented to Sutton Courtenay.

3 May 1661

General Chapter. [no names given]

Renewals for 21 years from L.D. last: North Marston rectory and Vicarage

by two separate leases to Robert Pledall; two tenements in Windsor to

Francis Hill; three tenements in New Windsor to widow Bond.

Cresswell manor leased to Peregrine Wilcox for 21 years from L.D. last.

‘Petitio Gullielmi Gibbs Capitulo exhibita fuit cui responsum est in haec

verba ipsi petitioni adscripta—Rogatur dominus Appletree ut virum hunc

admittat prout postulat, nisi rationem iustam in contrarium ostendere

possit. et haec referentia a Registrario subscripta est.’

4 May 1661

General Chapter: Ryves, Dean and Browne, Crofts, Lloyd, Fulham,

Bndeoake, Chamberlain and Evans, Canons.

‘Acceptae sunt a Commissionariis Regiis litterae in favorem Henrici

Pickering militis, ut nempe Rectoria de Whaddon in Comitatu Cantab’

ipsi renovetur.’

Decreed that Crendon farm together with £10 income which hitherto was

paid to the Chapter each year, from Crendon manor, be leased to John

Burnham for 21 years from L.D. last.

Dr Brideoake elected Steward of the New Lands.

lp. 12,] 6 May 1661 in the morning

General Chapter: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Gillingham, Lloyd,

Fulham, Brideoakc and Chamberlain, Canons.

‘Decretum est ut Daniel Trioche Registrarius Capituli quamprimum se

conferat Londinum inde allaturus huius Collegii Commentarios et

Codices qui sunt in Gurneyhouse.’ 
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Mr l\10recrott to have the house in which he late dwelt.

Chapter clerk to have the house which his predecessor had.

Same day in the afternoon

Chapterlz Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Gillingham, Crofts, Lloyd,

Fulham, Brideoake and Chamberlain, Cartons.

‘Decretum est ut pretium quod solutum est pro domo viduae Engles

convertatur in ipsius et liberorum usum et beneficium. conecssa est etiam

illi Eleemosyna 5 solidorum septimanatim unde sustentetur durante

morbo quo iam laborat. et deereti sunt illi 10 solidi [pro]i hae hebdomade.

Conventum est de Optione praesentationum ad Beneficia ecclesiasticxt

ut sequitur‘ The Dean chose for himself Twickenham, with Middleton:

Stokes, Shalbourne: Browne. Urehfont; Gillingham. Stapleford; Crofts.

East Betehworth: Hawles. Wruysbury: Lloyd, East Ruston; Fulhztm,

Caxton; Brideoake, Whaddon.

Cippenham Place to be leased to Robert Dawkes of London for 21 years

from L.D. last.

‘Post diseeptationem cum Ecclesiae Gallicae Legatis, Decretum est ut

Doctores Lloyd, Brideoake, Hall et Chamberlaine, aut quilibet duo

ipsorum. rem cum illis peragant Londini, et tum postulent centum

Libras in satist‘actionem proventuum non solutorum, et pretium reno-

vandae illis Ecclesiae Gallicae ad 21 annos’

7 May 1661 in the morning

General Chapter: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Gillingham, Lloyd,

Fulham and Chamberlain, Canons.

Clewer farm to be leased to John Tabor for 21 years from L.D. last.

7 May in the afternoon

Chapter: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Gillingham, Lloyd, Fulham, Chamber—

lain and Evans, Canons.

Robert Barlow elected clerk of the Choir, and to be admitted on 24

June next.

Presentation to Shalbournc Vicarage granted to Jabez Brideoake, clerk.

[p. 13] 8 May 1661

General Chapter: Ryves. Dean and Stokes, Browne, Gillingham, Lloyd,

Fulham and Chamberlain, Canons.

Dr Stokes appointed LT.

General Chapter continued to Tuesday 21 May and any day before.

22 May 1661

Chapter: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Gillingham, Fulham, Bride-

oake and Hall, Canons.

Leases from M. last for 21 years: Talgarth to Henry Williams, Kt. and

he is to pay £13 65 8d p.a. to the vicar there; Mara-alias Llangorse rectory

1 In the original, as elsewhere in the volume ‘Capitulariter congregatis’: therefore no

square brackets are used.  
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to William Lewis, Kt. and he is to pay an additional £6 135 4d to the

vicar‘s stipend.

John Burnham resigned to the Chapter his lease of Long (‘rendon and it

was renewed to him the same day.

‘Henricus Williams Miles proeuracioncm aeeepit a Collegio ad postu-

landum et reeuperandum proventus de Talgarth per spaeium duorum

annorum a festo Sancti Michaelis novissime preterito Terminatorum non

solutos qui quidem proventus summam 160 £ eonficiunt. Postulaturus

cst etiam virtute eiusdem proeurationis proventus dc Langors non solutos

(sed neseivit quam summam contieiunt spoponditque se supra dictos

proventus Collegio allaturum‘

23 May 166]

Chapter: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Gillingham, Fulham, Bride-

oake and Hall, Canons.

Uttoxeter rectory, together with glebe and all tithes, etc. which James

Wood late had, leased to Gregory Walklate of London from L.D. last,

except £5 12s 2d from the manor, called Copyhold rents, on condition

that he build a barn and increase the Vicar’s pension by £20 p.21.

24 May 1661

Chapter: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Brough, Browne, Crofts, Fulham,

Hall and Brideoake, Canons.

Stipend of Mr Alford, vicar of Ottery St Mary, to be increased by £30

this year on condition that he ‘per id tempus libellos supplices Regi

exhibeat quo Henrici Regis coneessa in favorem illius Rectoriae, de

quibus antehac perperam dispensatum est, ad rectum usum [deducantur]d

reducantur, et infra anni spaeium Collegio referat quantum eius loci

ministro debeatur si seeus fecerit, nihil nomine augmenti a Collegio

cxpectandum est illi:

Deeretum ut Magister Wall viearius de Stapleford 34 E et duo vehicula

palearum annuatim aceipiat a possessore Rectoriae eiusdem Loci’

25 May 1661

A month‘s absence granted to Dr Hall and Dr Brideoakc.

28 May 1661

‘Ea lege pactum est cum saxieidis qui nunc circa elaustra operantur ut

ipsi totum opus exacte perfieiant infra deeimum Diem Julii proxime

sequentis et tune 100 £ pretium operae a Collegio solventur ipsis si vero

opus integrum circa Claustra infra diem prefatum non consummaverint

viginti librae de pretio lde]" detrahendae sunt.’

in M] Tuesday in Whit week designated to consult about renewing with

Lady Peneston.

Friday following assigned to determining concerning South Tawton,

to be leased to M] Weekes.

30 May 166]

Tenement in Newbury to be renewed to John Giles for 21 years from L.D. 
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last. Controversy between Dorothy Kemp and Joseph Alder to be re—

moved to the court next to be held in Enborne.

Staplcford rectory leased to Mr Clutterbuckc for 21 years from L.D.

last, on condition that he pay to the vicar £34 and two loads of straw

pa. and the price of the lease to be paid within a month.

Renewals for 21 years from L.D. last: 14 acres in Enborne to John Seily;

tenement in Newbury to John Foster; portion of meadow in Newbury

called Bull Close to John Brooker; 4 acres pasture and the same of

meadow in Newbury to Mary Avery.

31 May 1661

Dr Crofts and Dr Hawles elected auditors.

‘Decreturn est ut Regi vel eius Attornato generali mentio fiat dc Henrici

Octavi monumento, et si quid recuperetur, inde satisfiat Roberto Clarke

(of Blackman Street in Soutlnvarke next Doore to the Woolsacke) et

Johanni Gerard (brasier at the Fryingpan in Basinghall street) qui rem

detexerunt.

Decretum item ut pecuniarum divisio fiat Capitulo

Decretum ut nihil circa Haseley determinetur inter Dominum Lenthall

et Dominum Violett ante peractas Judiciales sessiones proxime futuras

quoniam inde Colligetur ad quem jus pertineat et promittunt Ambo se

Litis decisionem maturaturos quae forsitan in Aula Westmon’ dirimetur

in termino proxime sequenti.

Dominus Appletree res duas Capitulo hodie submisit. Prima fuit de pro-

ventibus in festo Sancti Michaelis debitis. et Decretum est ut eo solvat.

Altera vero de triginta sex Quarters et sex bushells Tritici proventu

annuo, et conventum est ut Tritici loco 30 £ solvat annuatim usque ad

proximam renovationem.’

Granted to Dr Crofts to transfer Monkland manor to Mr Darnell.

Tenement and 4% acres, formerly leased to Ferrant, to be leased to Richard

Thornton of Newbury.

Tenement in Newbury renewed to Richard Power.

1 June 1661

Proxy given to Mr Thomas Orchyard to recover tithes of Wembury,

South Tawton, Sampford Spiney and Stapleford.

Chapter continued to Tuesday next, 4 June.

4 June 1661

Chapter: Ryves. Dean and Stokes, Browne, Gillingham, Lloyd, Fulham

and Brideoake, Canons.

‘Dominus Penyall et Dominus Tudway Capitulo presentes adfuerunt

Clericorum Ecclesiae nomine jus sibi arrogantes in Tcnemcntum quod-

dam cum horto scitum in New Windesor possessum a vidua Bond, ea

res (curn sit momenti) ad generale et plenum Capitulum relata est

Dominus Penyall petiit ne admittantur Thomas et Willelmus Mills Ltd

renovandum domum quandam juxta Castri portas scitam quae Jacobo

Puddiford antehac dimissa fuit et Decretum est ut Caveat Registrarius

ne tale quid fiat inscio Domino Penyall.  
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[,p. 15] Cum Domino Orchard, Domini Wickesjunioris nomine conventum

est de pretio renovationis de Southtawton in Comitatu Devon. ea lege

ut infra 16 diem Julii proxime solvatur, et ultra proventum Capitulo

antehac reservatum 50 £ libras vicario annuatim pendat, ea autem

augmentatio dispensanda est prout videbitur nobis, nemoque vicarius

admittendus est inconsulto Domino Orchard

1 Dominus Orchard fundorum nostrum in Comitatibus Devon et Cornub’

omnium et quorundum in Comitatu Wilts pro Seneschallus Deputatus est.’

Fields in Fitield and Bray renewed to Simon Winch and George Bishop.

Possession renewed to Mr Mildmay on condition that he add £20 pa. to

stipend of vicar of Isleworth.

‘Cum Domino Johanne Church, Willelmi Waller nomine Conventum de

rcnovundo tenemento in Newbury’

Decreed by Chapter that the lease of Sutton Courtenay be scaled to Mr

Singleton and Mr Robert Sewell, to use of Lady Peniston; the Dean,

Stokes, Fulham and Lloyd assenting; Gillingham suspending; Browne

and Brideoake dissenting.

5 June 1661

Chapter: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Brough, Gillingham, Lloyd

and Fulham, Canons.

‘Hoc die Dominus Davis Radulphi Bovey militis nepos Avunculi sui

consensum de renovationis et praeteritorum proventuum pretio solvendo

significavit.

[Entry a1 10]) of'p. 15 ‘Cum Domino Orchard ..... inconsulto Domino

Orchard’ repeated and in the margin ‘antea’j

‘Decretum est ut in proximo Termino Billa exhibeatur in Cancellaria

adversus Tenentes de Basettsbury ut monstrent quo iure id manerium

occupant: et si reperiatur eos de iure suo decidisse Tune Dominus Oneale

admittatur primus ad tractandum de nova dimissione, si vero non decide-

rint, de renovatione cum ipsis agamus, adhibito consilio Jurisperitorum,

iis conditionibus quas probaturi surnus

Decretum ut poculum 10 £ pretii aut circiter cum collegii insignibus

coelo in eo expressis, Thomae Beverley Armigero gratitudinis nostrae

monumentum donetur

Decretum ut Doctores Brown et Fulham rationes accipiant a Domino

Readinge

Itemque ut Durante Longa vacatione, Can[on]icorum minorum et

Clericorum postulata considerent, quo ipsorum proventus in posterum

stabiliantur

Item ut alius Campanorum pulsator eligatur.’

Two tenements in Eton to be renewed to William West.

Absence of a month granted to Dr Gillingham, Dr Stokes, Dr Brough and

Dr Lloyd.

Chapter continued to 25 June and any day before.

25 June 1661

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Lloyd, Fulham, Brideoake

and Evans, Canons. 
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‘A letter from the Lady Sydenham was brought for the renewing of her

estate in Muncksilver. the answere det‘er‘d untill the Agents for her son

Sir John Sydenham come to the Chapter, and ordered that the rent be

brought in before the Chapter treat in the businesse.

[p. [6] An order from the Comissioner in the behalfe of Mr Rosyer to

have an allowance for some rent taken up before hand (in South Moulton)

to which an answere is to be return'd by the 10th of July next.

Mr Orchard to be written unto to lett Shaw Chappell for a racke rent

untill it can be lett by Lease.‘

Presentation of Twickenham Vicarage to Dr William Hobson sealed,

being the Dean‘s option.

26 June 1661

[Chapter]: Ryves. Dean and Stokes, Browne, Hawles, Lloyd, Fulham,

Brideoake, Chamberlain and Evans, Canons.

‘Colonell Boteler desired that the Covenant in his lease to satisl‘ye the

purchaser might be left out. and to give abond of 500 £ to save the Chapter

harmelesse from the purchaser and it was granted him?

Licence granted to the Hon. Edward Howard to alienate his leases of

Urchfont.

‘It is ordered that Dr Stokes, Dr Broun, & Mr Evans and who else is on

the place doe take the pretentious of the Petit Canons & Clerks into

consideration and to examine their papers & report to the Chapter

What is fitt to be done therein.

Dr Hawles Dr Floyd & Dr. Chamberlaine to survey Dr. Brideoaks house

and report to the Chapter.’

27 June 1661

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Brough, Browne, Hawles, Lloyd, Fulham,

Brideoake, Chamberlain and Evans, Canons.

‘A fine of 150 £ was proposed to mrs Oliver (her husband being at sea)

for the lands in Munckland and she tooke tyme to advise, but returned

answere that she was confined by her husband to an 100 £, but upon

consideracion of her condicion a fine of an 130 £ was offered, and she

accepted of it, to be paid in a monthes tyme or else the contract to be

void.’

October 25 appointed to hear business between Lady Sydenham and her

son, Sir John Sydenham.

28 June 1661

‘It is very probable that Okey had a 4th. part of the manor of Laighton

Buzard, and the Chapter is induced to thinke soe, both on the allegacions

here made, as likewise by the verdict of the Jury at the Inquisition.

Thursday next being the 4th. of July is appointed to heare and determine

the letting of Layton Buzard. when the Deane Dr Stokes Brough Broun,

Hawles, Floyd, Fulham Brideoake and Chamberlaine promise to be

present to attend it, and in the meane tyme Dr Hawles is to wayt on the

Duke of Yorke his highnesse to understand his pleasure.’

Black Bull in Windsor leased for 21 years at £35 fine.  
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‘Mr Daniell Trioch lately chosen Register to the Chapter being recalled

by the right honorable the Countesse of Derby to Whom he hath formerly

bin a servant for above 20 yeares resigned his place up into the Chapters

hands In whose place Francis Ridley of Lincolnes [nne Esqre was chosen,

and the same day sworne & admitted.

George Taylor appeared for his uncle William Taylor and contracted for

Wigaton Mow‘ at £350 fine for 21 years; fine to be paid on St James’s

day next or contract void.

Chapter continued to 4 July and any day before.

[p. 17] 4 July 1661

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Hawles, Lloyd, Fulham,

Brideoake, Hall and Evans, Canons.

“Mr William Swayne desired to take a lease of Hinton St. Mary we

contracted for a lease to be made [at]d [from]i Michaelmas next for a

fine of 450 £. and 50 £ to the Widdow Branker but in case she dye before

the tyme of payment which is in october next then the 50 £ to be payd

to the Church or the contract to be void, he is likewise to pay 20 £ per

annum to the vicar.

Mr William Swayne contracted for Alfington Mow from our lady day

last at 250 13 fine in mr Burstalls name, if mr Burstall refuse to accept of

it mr Burstall shall have a lycence of Alienacion gratis to make it over to

mr Swayne.

Whereas Mr Walkelate Ofi‘ered two leases to be sealed, one of the Rectory

the other of some lands in Uttoxeter Which he saith is gleabe, and the

latter lease to be but an explanacion of the former, it is therefore ordered

that if it be so upon sufficient assurance the second lease shalbe sealed,

but if those particular parcells expressed in the second lease be found not

to apperteine to the Rectory, as essential] parts of it, then the Chapter

are not bound to scale the second Lease to Mr Walkelate, but if he desires

to have those lands he must treate with the Chapter for them.

Ordered That Dr Brideoake draw up a letter in answere to his highnes

the Duke of Yorkes Comissioners in the businesse of Laighton Buzard,

and to report mr Meads refusall of admitting a division of that Manor

between the Lord Leigh and him’

5 July 1661

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Lloyd, Fulham, Hall,

Chamberlain and Evans, Canons.

‘Captaine Prinne appeared being questioned, for the Rent of Wembery &

Plimstocke Which came to 198 £

Mr Periman petitioned to renew his lease of Plimpton St. Mary haveing

two harvests to come, we offered to give him this yeares profitts, and to

take 1500 QB for 20 yeares after one, he refused, and offered only 800 £,

Which we refused.

Ordered That when the steward goes to keep any Court the Chapter

Clarke shall goe with him, and in case the steward cannot, one other

of the society is to be deputed, and in case none of the Chapter can goe,

the clarke may goe by himselfe deputed by the Chapter.’ 
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Mr Holland, Curate of Amesbury. to have a licence ‘to settle him in the

cure there durante bene placito or quam [dieu]0 diu se bene gesserit

Ordered that mr Leavor finish his contract before the end of this month

or else the Chapter wilbe at liberty to contract with another.

Ordered that mr Irish and mr Taylor Veiw the 2 houses mr Readinge

desires to renewe and report their condicion.’

Chapter continued to 22 July and any day before.

22 July 1661

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Lloyd, Fulham, Hall, and

Evans, Canons.

‘The Kings letter was read in behalfe of the Lord Leigh, we accepted

him Tenant for the Manor of Laighton Buzard’, upon £6500 fine, lease

to begin at Michaelmas next for 21 years. ‘Meade to enjoy the benefitt

of his 3 yeares (excepting the interest of the Duke of York) untill his

Terme of three yeares be expired, and payinge the rent, the Lord Leigh

is to save the Chapter harmelesse from all suites and molestacions from

mr Meade or any other whatsoever in relacion to this Contract.’ Fine to

be paid, half now and half on 9 October, ‘and then the concurrent Lease

to be sealed. and the Coppice woods may be felled at Ten yeares growth

[p. 18] It was ordered That mr Tempest keepe the improvement of the

Vicaridge of Whaddon in his hands, untill the Chapter dispose of the

Vicaridge, and in the meane tyme to be accountable to the Chapter for

1t.‘

23 July 1661

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Lloyd, Fulham, Hall, Chamberlain

and Evans, Canons.

‘It was ordered That mr Clutterbueke keepe the Augmentacion for the

vicar of Stapleford in his owne hands and not to pay it to mr Wall or

any other Pretender, untill the Chapter shall take farther order in it.

Dr Fulham moved that since his house was very streight for his family

he might have accomodacion in that house in which mr Baker the Chapter

Clarke lived, and it was granted unto him.’

Presentation granted to Mr Thomas Bright, M.A. to Ruislip Vicarage.

‘Mr Orchard had order to take up the profitts of Samford Spine and

Shaw Chappell both for this yeare and the last and to enquire what lives

remaine on the Rectory of Northam in the County of Devon.’

Presentation granted to Mr Edlin to Fulmer Vicarage.

Licence of alienation of Talgarth granted to Sir Henry Williams.

27 August 1661

Chapter held in the Dean’s house: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne,

Brough, Lloyd, Fulham, Evans and Chamberlain, Canons; and through

him, Hawles approving.

‘It was ordered by the Chapter That a sume of 150 £ shalbe raised out

of the generall revenue to be presented to his Majesty: and because of

Dr. Stokes his great sufferings, the generall Chapter is to take his condicion

into considerueion to ease him in this advance.  
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We the Deane and Canons of the Kings Free chappell of St. George

within his Castle of Windesor in obedience to an Act of Parliament for

a voluntary present to his Majestic doe for our selves every man in

particular subscribe these sums following to be paid by us presently

on demaund

I Brune Ryves Deane of Windesor doe engage myselfe to give unto his

majestie upon the Act of a voluntary present to his Majestic the sume

of one hundred pounds to be paid presently Witnesse my hand Brune

Ryves.’ The following Canons promised £100 each: Stokes, Lloyd, Fulham,

Fulham for Gillingham by his order, Hall, Evans and Chamberlain.

Letter read from the King to the Chapter that the presentation to Haseley

be granted to Dr Ryves. Presentation to Haseley rectory granted to Ryves

the same day ‘Nemine contradicente’ and ordered to be sealed.

[p. 19] Survey to be made of Bassettsbury between now and Michaelmas

Chapter ‘that soe we may be in a Capacity to treate with rnr Oneale, and

mr Boles of Windesor is to be intreated to survey it, and one of the Canons

and Chapter Clarke to accompany him.

Upon an order brought by mrs. Smyth. to stop the sealing of mr Mildmays

lease of Istleworth and Twitenham the Chapter came to this resolucion

That three thinges should be offered to mr Mildmay First that he and

mr Smyth would submit the controversy between them to arbitracion or

secondly That he would give bond of a 1000 £ to stand to the decision

of the Lord Chancelor and Comissioners for sale of Crown and Church

Lands, or Thirdly in case both these overtures be refused that he would be

pleased to accept of his Fine againe and leave the Chapter to their Liberty.

Mr Feild haveing a Coppyhold in Enborne in which he had but one life

moved to renew for 2 lives more, the Chapter resolve to turne lives

into yeares, and so desire mr Feild to treat with the Chapter for an estate

of one and twenty yeares.’

Dr Fulham to have the fine of Bartholomew Farm, £400, ‘to defray

workemen.’

30 September 1661

[Chapterj: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Fulham, Lloyd, Brideoake

and Chamberlain, Canons.

Dr Deane Brough chosen Steward of the Old Lands in Dr Browne’s

place; Dr Fulham chosen Treasurer and also Lecturer by unanimous

consent; Dr Browne chosen Chanter.

Ordered that the Register write to every Canon to be at the next Chapter

on 15 October. This Chapter adjourned till then and any day before.

17 October 1661

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Hawles, Lloyd, Fulham, Hall,

Brideoake and Evans, Canons.

Mr Evans, as Steward, to receive old rents until it be determined by the

Chapter whether Dr Brough’s election shall stand.

18 October 1661

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Browne, Hawles, Lloyd, Fulham, Hall,

Brideoake and Evans, Canons.

15 
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‘The French Church lett to the French congregacion at a Fyne of 50 f

and for the little woodhouse or Colehouse in dispute betweene the French

congregacion and Dr. Gurdon, to whom it shalbe lett depends upon our 1

veiw of it’

Term of 21 years granted gratis to Bishop Howell’s children of Titchfield

woods.

Tenants of Monkland to be heard in the controversy with Mr Darnall.

Presentation granted to Mr Gascoigne to Fulmer Vicarage. l

19 October 1661

‘Ordered that mr Staples doe deliver unto the lady Woodward all the

Papers by which he purchased Sandleford before the 200 £ allowed to

him as purchaser be paid unto him

Ordered that Sir Thomas Clerges demaund for Tithes of the ground

where Temple wood stood be referred to his Councell and ours to deter-

mine

[p. 20] Ordered That mr Evans doe reimburse Dr. Hawles the 60 £ he

hath paid to Captaine Windsmore out of the moneys he hath received

as Deputy Steward.

Ordered that 100 £ be given to the Quire and that the Deane the Chantor

& Treasurer doe take it into consideracon how to distribute it before i

Christmas 1

Sir Thomas Woodcocke desired the revercion of Plympton St. Mary

That a concurrent Lease might be granted unto him for 21 yeares, the

chapter proposed a Fyne of 1500 23 but out of our respects to the meritts

of the person we proposed a Fyne of 1300 £ and an augmentation of 15 £

per annum to be disposed of either to the Curate there or as the Chapter

shall see occasion, which condicions he thankfully accepted of. The

Fyne to be paid between this and New years day next.

Two Peticions were presented one by [blank] Halfaker to be made Porter

in Dews place the other of Henry Bennett to be made the second bell—

ringer the Deane, Dr. Stokes Dr Broun Dr. Fulham & mr Evans con-

sented to both, but all to be referred to a full Chapter’

21 October 1661

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Fulham, Brideoake, Hall

and Evans, Canons.

Chapter to be continued to 5 November and any day before.

Election of Dr Brough, Steward of the Old Lands, to stand.

Tenement in Windsor let to Richard Reeve, renewing 16 years after 5,

at £26 135 4d; money to be paid between now and St Thomas next, or

contract to be void.

‘The 25th of November next is appointed to begin the stewards and

Treasurors accounts at which tyme the Chapter and all persons concerned

are to make their appearance.’

Peircy Hatch desired to renew Lease in Chantry Grove, Winkfield; tine

of 20 nobles, demanded by Chapter, was accepted.
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25 October 1661

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Fulham, Hall and Chamber-

lain, Canons.

Commission given to Mr Hugh Hodges to survey the manors of Monk-

silver, Puriton, Woolavington and Stowcy, and to give an account of

it by 30 November next.

l ‘Mr Staples to deliver up all his writings to the Chapter by the last day

l

of this Michaelmas Terme, if he expect the benefitt of the 200 £ composi-

tron.’

Power given to Sir George Ascough to collect the Quitrents of Ham

Court.

i ‘The Coppyholders of Munklane have Lyme sett them unto the 25th of

1 November to consider of mr Darnalls coppy of a Deed of Indenture

taken out of the Rolles whereby Sir James Croft is acknowledged the

indubitate Lord under the Deane and Chapter at the sealing of the

Indenture, and to returne their answere, which they are to show to mr

Beverley who is to certify the Validity of it: And at the same tyme mr

Darnall is to give answere to the Lessees why they should not be admitted

to renew in their owne names.

Dr. Fulham is to give the Widdow of mr Darknall Forty shillings and if

any thing be recovered of mr Berenger the Treasurer is to be reimburse

Dr. Broun, Dr. Fulham & Dr. Brideoake are injoyned by the chapter to

examine all Bookes and records, to examine what the yearly revenues of

the Church are as likewise what is lett by Fyne, what by rackrent, and

what is lett by neither, and what arrears of all sorts are to be recovered’

26 October 1661

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Fulham, Hall, Chamberlain

and Evans, Canons.

‘Ordered that mr William Tempest keepe in his hand the salary of Whad-

don payable unto the Vicar untill farther order.’

[p. 21] 26 November 1661

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Brough, Browne, Croft, Hawles,

Fulham, Brideoake and Chamberlain, Canons.

‘Ordered That the rent received from Sir John Sydenham Surreptitiously

tendred by his steward shall not prejudice my Lady Sydenhams right

pretended, who likewise offered the same rent by her steward

That mr Mildmays bussines be by way of petition represented to the

Comissioners from the chapter, with offering the difiicultyes which

follow upon our obedience yeilded to their orders

That Sir George Carteret shall succeed in the Contract made with Sir

Thomas Woodcocke for Plimpton St. Mary, with all Condieions agreed

[on]i with Sir Thomas: and satisfaccion to be given to the King for the

‘ scandall cast on the Chapter’

‘ New lease to be sealed to Mr Burnham for Crendon manor ‘there being

] an error in the actuating of the former lease which he surrcndred
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That a Coppihold in Crendon invaded by Captain Canon and belonging

to the Church be recovered out of his possession.

That the Contract made with mr Darnall for the Manor of Monklane

was by the unanimous affirmacion of the whole Chapter declared to be

but conditionall: Videlicet That if the Lessees and Coppiholdcrs did not

make good their allegacion That the grand Lease made to Sir [blank]

Croft was but in trust for their use. And they had tyme granted them

untill the 15th day of February next to make good this allegacion’ ,

27 November 1661

[Chapter] as above.

‘That mr Swayne is to permitt the Widdow Branker to injoy the house

and Gleab land during her life, and in consideracion of this we [are]d

were to abate 50 f. of his Fyne for whereas &c

That three pounds should by way of Charity be given to mr Trumball l

that was displaced [by]d from his place of poore Knight by the King 1

and the noble Companions of the order because he was marryed’ ]

28 November 1661

[Chapter] as above.

‘A bill in Chancery [was]d [being]i preferred against the Deane and

Chapter for sealing a lease of Sutton Courtney to mr Singleton & mr

Sewell in trust for the use of the Lady Peneston, because Sir George 1

refused to declare that trust when his sister the Lady Peneston required it,

the Bill was read and likewise the answere to it, before the Comissioners

mr Tayleur, mr Ridley and mr Wooddeson, and then the answere was

sealed by the Comon seale and so returned.

The manor of Monklane lett to Mr Darnall, and mr Deane Croft was to

have a lease made to him of the Coppyholds in trust for the Coppy-

holders, The articles of Agreement were drawn up and signed by mr

Darnall, and the Lessees (excepting John Stallard who refused) and the

Coppiholders: the originall paper of the Articles was delivered into the

hands of the Chapter Clarke.

Mr Darnall haveing bought the materialls of a barne pulled downe in

Monklane and carryed thence unto his owne lands out of that parish

is to give the Chapter sufficient security to build a new barne in the

place of the old every way as large and capacious as that which was taken

downe’

[p. 22] 29 November 1661

[Chapter] as above.

‘Ordered that no act of Chapter shalbe entred in the Register Chapter

booke unlesse it be publiquely read & approved in another Chapter

following

A generall vote passed that the Manor and Rectory of Wanting might

be divided and lett to severall Tenants’.

Glynde rectory let to Col Morley for 21 years from M. 1660; fine £200

‘and he to pay the racke rent for the harvest in the yeare 1660 which comes

to 43 13 And at the expiracion of the Lease the barne to be left in his
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possession unto the Lady Day following: The Colledge rent from Michael-

mas 1660 to be payd by him and we are to save him harmelesse from the

Kings Demands (if any be) of the racke rent which he is to pay unto us

Articles of agreement between mr Darnall & the lessees & Copiholders of

Monklane were read & ordered to be entred in the Chapter booke:

but mr John Stallard refused to sett his hand unto them, & it was ordered

That if he should persist in his refusall That a concurrent Lease 0f the

lands he holds should be made to mr Darnall, and that mr Darnall in

case he refuse should not be oblidged to give him 60 £ as it is agreed

in the Articles: Mr Darnall and the Tenants are to give us a Fyne of 600 £

to be payd by the 12 of January next or else the contract to be voyd.

Mr Doggerell is to guild the Organ and the Organ case: He is first to

begin with the Cheire Organ and if his workmanshipp in that be approved

of, then he is to proceed on the great Organ, if not he is to loose all his

labour & Charges; but if he finish the whole (upon approbacion of his

guilding the Cheire Organ he is to have for all 120 £ if men judicious

in that art shall judg that he deserves it.’

Sir George Wilmot accepted £1100 fine for the tithes of Wantage he holds;

George Doo £165 for the glebe and Mr Finmore £135 for his portion

of the tithes—all to be paid by 12 January. Mr Fox to give £1100 for

the rest.

‘The young Woman mrs Mary [blank] is to be releived from mr Fox his

oppression of her Who sues her for or else takes away from her a portion

of Tith due to her

i Southtawton Curatship desired by mr Tho: Isaack & the parishioners

there for one mr Parsons, before any grant was made it was resolved

‘ that the Chapter should be certifyed of his conformity and episcopall

ordinacion, and to this end mr Deane wrot a letter to mr Isaacke to be

.- informed by a certificat from thence.

The petition to the Comissioners was voted to be sent unto them that

the sheafe of the parsonage of Istleworth & Twittenham might not be

divided but that the whole might be lett to mr Mildmay and satisfaccion

given by him to mr Smyth as purchaser. To this mr Deane Dr. Stokes.

Dr Broun, Dr Croft Dr. Hawles, Dr Fulham Dr Chamberlaine consented

only Dr. Brough dissented‘

Mr Mills had £100 fine demanded for tenement in Windsor and 12a

meadow in Datchet Mead; he accepted the tender ‘the lease was worth

140 but in consideracion that he was a poore man & a good Caracter

given of him was required but 100 £. This lease was lett with these 2

provisos First that the lands should be sett out there being some Doubt

made of the true bounds both of that meadow land and likewise of his

incroachment upon some ground belonging to our stables which is taken

within the pales of another Tenement of his adjoyning to our stables

and 21y. that the Fine be paid before new years day next’

3 December 1661

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Brough, Browne, Croft, Hawles, Fulham

and Chamberlain, Canons.
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Mr Tinker chosen Clerk probationer for a year ‘he being to bring a

Testimoniall of his good behaviour & life. and he admonished to better

his skill his voyce being good but his skill but little, which he promised

to doe.

mr Fox offered 2500 £ for the manor & Rectory of Wanting & to make

Sir George Wilmott a lease pro rata of what he held & likewise t0 D00

and mr Finmore: if Sir George will not consent, an Act of Chapter

shalbe made, That neither he nor those that derive from him shall ever

be admitted to renew his lease with the Deane and Chapter: because his

compliance with this expedient would render the letting the estate cleare

and not involved in those difficultyes perhaps nullityes which without

it must inevitably follow: if this prevaile not with him to consent then

mr Fox is to pay 1100 £1 for what remains unlett to Sir George, to D00

and Finmore. Yett Quere whether the royalty and Jurisdiccion be to be

lett unto him, which was protested against by some of the Chapter all

this was to be transacted by Candlemas or else no contract.’

[p. 23] 7 April 16621

General Chapter: Ryves. Dean and Stokes, Brough, Lloyd, Fulham and

Heaver, Canons.

Dr Lloyd chosen Steward of the New Lands, Mr Evans and Dr Heaver

Auditors.

‘ordered that Dr Broun be ready to perfect all the accounts as steward

of the old lands and new lands, and the Chanters Receipts, and all other

moneys received or to be received by him on moonday the 14th of this

instant April], when the Lord Bishop of Hereford concerned in the

accounts wilbe here for that purpose, And Dr Broun is likewise ordered

to perfect the account of the Fines received, and not received and then

to pay in respectively all that is now in his hand and are due either to the

Colledge in general] or to any Canon in particular and Dr Floyd is

intreated to signify this order to Dr Broun.

Philip Waller the wife of Richard Waller desired a licence of Alienacion

of the Widdow Bonds Lease, we lett her an estate of 2l yeares, for a

Fyne of 35 £. and when a yeare of that Terme was elapsed the lease was

sold to Sir Richard Breame for 90 £.

Mrs Smyth exhibited an order of the Comissioners for the sale of Crowne

and Church lands bearing date feb 28th. 1661: It was ordered that an

answere be put into mr Mildmays bill in the Exchequer and that a petition

be drawn up to be presented to the Lord cheife Baron to free the Church

from further expences and to give a definitive sentence, or to remitt the

case backe to the Commissioners’

9 April 1662

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Brough, Browne, Lloyd, Fulham,

Brideoake and Heaver, Canons.

‘mr Thomas Chamberlaine appeared for mrs Swayne for to renew two

Tenements in Threednedle street, It was agreed that the houses should

1 See above, p. 216, for Chapter Act agreed upon ‘about the yeare 1662’.
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be first indifferently valued, by Dr Brideoake, And if mrs Swayne had

scaven yeares and a halfe in beinge she should give 3 yeares revenue,

if but six yeares and a halfe, then 3 yeares and a halfe profitt, and so

proportionably for more or lesse tyme.

ordered that 3 halfe yearcs rent due from mr Bonham, shalbe received

and for the 3 £ which Oryell Colledge have received more then their due

shalbe debated between them and us, and to be deducted in the next

payment.’

10 April 1662

‘Dr. Brideoake is appointed to Attend at the Court at Long Crendon on

Thurs in Whitson weeke’

Totherhill Wood, part of Long Crcndon manor. let to Robert Dormer,

Esq. for 21 years at £78 6s 8d fine; in consideration of arrears, the fine

to be paid on Wednesday 23 April or else the contract to be void.

‘Mr Bonham appeared and desired to renew his estate in Gallants &

Valence haveing 3 yeares and a halfe in his lease in beinge: we demanded

improvement of rent from nineteene pounds per annum to Forty and

1100£ Fyne he offered only 700£ fine and no [more]d lmprovment and

so we parted; yet after this we offered to take 1000.19 and improvement

of rent to Forty pounds per annum, he offered only 800£ Fine and no

improvement. The Chapter may doe well to consider of the refusall of

so reasonable an offer When ever he comes againe to renew.’

Tenement in Newbury let to William Cottman and Sarah, wife of [blank]

Bushnell, sister to Cottman‘s wife, both the daughters of Henry Gardner.

[p. 24] 12 April 1662

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Lloyd, Fulham, Brideoake

and Heaver, Canons.

‘mr Melehisedecke Alford had 30£ assigned for his service of the Cure

OfOttery St. Mary, and Dr Broun was ordered to assigne him where he

should receive it, out of the arreares of the rents which are not yet paid

in unto him, and this for the yeare past only

mr Beverly desired to keepe our Court at Istlcworth, and mr Deane

intreated to write to him concerning it: And mr Deane and the Chapter

Clarke to be present at the Court

Mr Thomas Dod appeared in the behalfe of Captaine Fox and the busi—

nesse between him and mr Masemore is deferred untill Moonday

sevenjght by Which tymc mr Fox is to give his answere.

mr Masemore being demaunded whether if the right of Tenancy be in

him, he would accept of the offer made to Capt. Fox, refused to accept

of it.’

14 April 1662

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Lloyd, Fulham, Brideoake

and Heaver, Cartons.

‘Ordered that mr Blacke take the cure of Langley, no body being there

fixed to serve the cure, and this trust to be comitted to the said mr Blacke
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untill the Chapter shall take further order for supply of that Cure, And

mr Blacke is to pay mr Morecroft [blank] out of the privy Tithes for the

tyme of serving the Cure there

Tuesday come sevennight being the [blank] of this present Aprill appointed

that [blank] and the Chapter Clerke shall keepe a Court at Raysbury to

see what estates the Copiholders their have in their Copiholds.’

Before £200 be paid to Mr Staples, he is to bring in the conveyance

made to old Mr Staples from Mr Bales, and both the Staples to make a

release of their purchase of Sandleford manor.

15 April 1662

Chapter: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Lloyd, Fulham, Brideoake,

Chamberlain and Heaver, Canons.

Answer to Mr Mildmay’s bill in the Exchequer sealed. 1

‘Sir Andrew King appeared in the behalfe of the Orphans of mr Holt of ‘

Stanes. to renewe their estate in two tenements, and some Acres annexed 1

to them we demanded a hundred pound Fyne and the lease to commence

from mich: 1660.

Captaine Cave one of the Poore Knights was this day Convented, and [

questioned for many misdemeanours, as absenting himself above Thirty

dayes without leave, for gameinge and quarelh'ng, and for entertaining

Inmates in his Lodgings, He received his first admonition, And is com-

manded to dismisse his Inmates, and pull downe the rayles which he

hath sett upon the walls before his house by satterday next the 19th. l

of this instant Aprill, or else to be deprived of all emoluments of his

place payable by the Chapter untill he shall obey these comands.’ i

l

[p. 25] 16 April 1662 I

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Lloyd, Fulham, Brideoake

and Heaver, Canons.

‘mr Lenthall desired to have his Lease renewed in Haseley, we demanded

l300£ Fyne and 10£ per annum Augmentacion of Rent, He desired to

have tyme allowed untill Saturday next to give his answere and it was >

consented unto.’

21 April 1662 r

Chapter: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Lloyd, Fulham, Brideoake I

and Heaver, Canons. i

‘mr Dod appeared in the behalfe of Capt. Fox and tendered 21 100029 .

for Wantage, we demanded peremptorily 1100£ and we gave him untill 1

Tuesday the 30th of Aprill to give his positive answere

Dr. Brideoake reported the value of two houses in Threadneedlc street l

Which mr Thomas Chamberlaine desired to renewe for mrs Swayne,

She haveing seaven yeares to come in both, and mr Chamberlaine agreed

with Dr. Brideoake to give a fyne of 150£ and to pay it the 7th of May

next.’

22 April 1662

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Lloyd, Fulham, Brideoake

and Heaver, Canons.

—
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‘Sir John Sydenham and his mother contracted for 18 yeares in Monke-

' silver and Puriton for a lease of 21 yeares [at a Fync of 1650£]d and the

tyme of the payment to be agreed upon between them and Dr. Brideoake

between this day and moonday next the 281h of this instant Aprill.

mr Winch contracted for 2 Tenements in New Windesor called Didworth

[blank] at a Fyne of 140}; to be paid [blank] or the contract to be void’

. 20 May 1662

Chapter: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Fulham, Brideoake, Chamber-

lain, Evans and Heaver, Canons.

‘It is agreed and ordered for the more regular performance of divine

| service, That the Deane reade prayers himselfe, or appoint one of the

. Canons t0 doe it in his stead Without salary upon All saints day, Christmas

9 day, Twelfe day, Candlernas day, Easter day and Whit sunday, And that

‘ the Canons in their seniority shall read prayers the rest of the Hollidayes

‘ appointed by the Church in their owne persons, or procure someone of

the present Canons to doe it for them: And in case of Fayler, if the

l Deane or Canons in their respective Courses shall neglect to reade or

procure one in their places, for every such omission they shall forfeit xs.

in perdition to the Colledge to be deducted out of their Quotidians.

It is also ordered and decreed that the Deane and Canons in their respec-

tive courses shall preach without salary, or at their owne charge shall

procure some one of the Canons to doe it for them: But if they neither

1 preach by themselves nor others, That then according to a former Act

of Chapter They shall forfeit for every such default iiij£ in perdition to

' the Colledge to be deducted out of their Quotidians.

l These orders to take place the next sunday after the 15th. day of June

next

, And in regard this Act is prejudiciall to the verger who was to have

l xijd every holyday from him that officiated it is ordered that vijs de

every Quarter shalbe added to his wages’

i 27 July 1662

'1 [Chapter]: Stokes7 LT. and Browne, Fulham, Hawles, Brideoake,

‘ Heaver and Evans, Canons.

l ‘It was ordered that mr Mildmays Lease should be sealed Provided he

give security to the Dean and Canons by a bond of 1000£ to indempnify

1 them from the Kings Commissioners and the Purchasers’

1p. 26] 1 September 1662

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Brough, Browne, Fulham, Heaver

and Evans, Canons.

‘Ordered that mr Ridley shall attend Dr Broun and Dr Heavor in their

journey to visite our lands in the west.

Ordered That mr Thomas Hall of London shall succeed in the contract

made With mr Berenger for the Rectory of Datchett, the Fyne being

800£ whereof mr Hall hath paid 300£ for the use of the Colledge towards

the redemption of the Christian Captives of Algeires, And this contract
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we make with mr Hall because mr Berenger being earnestly pressed to

consummate the contract with him. hath utterly refused it, And this

contract with him being made alhnost two yeares since was made with

this Proviso that if he did not perfect his bargaine and pay in his Whole

Fyne by St Andrews day followinge which was in the yearc 1660. that the

contract should be utterly void. And, whereas mr Berenger did pay 500£,

or rather deposite so much with Dr. Broun. yet under his owne custody

the key of the Trunke in which it was [beinge]i kept by mr Bcrenger,

we resolve to pay him whatsoever shalbe due unto him upon Aecompt,

deducting the meane profitts, and charges of dilapidacions: And mr Hall

doth engage himselfe to the chapter to pay in the remainingc 50015 of the

Fyne after michaelmas next at a weekes warninge.

Given unto Robert Barlow one of the Clerkes the summe of 40s he being

in great weaknesse, to be given by Dr Fulham Treasurer.

Ordered That inquiry [may]i be made for a fitt man to be Organist with

mr Child and the salary of two Clerks pay now paid to mr Child to be

divided between them, unlesse mr Child shall give assurance of better

attendance on his office:

Ordered for the future no Chorister be admitted unlesse he be bound

apprentise for 7 yeares to some of the Church for the use of the Church

or some other good security given to the Colledge by the parents that they

will not take them from the service of the Colledge in 7 yeares

Dr Broun was enjoyned under his oath of Canonicall obedience to Issue

out some of those moneys now in his hands unto the steward and Treasurer

for the use of the Colledge.’

10 October 1662

[Chapter]: Ryves. Dean and Stokes, Browne, Gillingham, Fulham,

.Brideoake, Evans and Heaver, Canons.

‘Whereas the Vicaridge of Ogborne is now void by the Nonconformity of

mr Webb, he now promising conformity for the tyme to come. It is

resolved (on the mediation of my Lord Bishop of Sarum) to give a new

presentation to the said mr Webb to the Church aforesaid.

The Churchwardens of Hungerford made request that (their Vicaridge

being new void by the nonconformity of mr Clerke) that mr Henwood

might be presented to it, The answere was that Dr. Fulham haveing the

right of presentation, hac vice he was willing to depart from his right,

and concurring with the Chapter to present mr Henwood, Provided that

my Lord of Sarum should recomend him to that place, as a fitt man, the

place being a markett Towne; Dr. Fulham reserving to himselfe the

next option.

Ordered that five pounds should be given to mr Reyley the Herold for

his attendance at the Visitacion, and for his papers, extracts of the Records

in the Tower.

Ordered that the fower Pensioners or exhebitioners to be named shall

from this michaelmas receive their Pentions

Ordered that the Tender of the high Stewardshipp of this Church should

be made unto the right honorable the Lord Cornebury as in Testimony of
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our Gratitude to the right honorable the Lord high Chancellor of England

his Father and our Respects unto his Lordship himself. The acceptance

of which place was heretofore vouehsafed by the greatest ministers of

State. and particularly by the Lord Trcsurer Buekhurst & the late

duke of Buckingham

[p. 27'] The Deane to be intrcated to write to my Lord Chancellor to

give him an Account of mr Caves withdrawinge himselfe from that

submission which was injoyned him by the Chapter, and so to expect

my Lords answere before the Deane proceed to his expulsion.’

13 October 1662

[Chapter]: Ryvcs, Dean and Stokes, Gillingham, Fulham, Brideoake,

Evans and Heaver, Canons; Browne consented.

‘Ordered that Dr. Brideoake and Dr, Heaver goe to Bassettsbury there

to informe themselves of all the particulars of that Manor and the value

of them and to give an account of all by Allhallowntide.’

Sealed: instrument appointing Lord Cornbury High Steward; and Mr

Darnall’s lease of Monkland.

‘Dr. Broun and Dr. Hever to write to mr Ford that the Chapter will make

good their promise made unto him heretofore and will according to

his desire present mr Brian to the vicaridge of Ilsington: And for the void

Churches in Cornwall and Devonshire Dr Broun and Dr. Hever are to

write to the Tenants in the respective parishes to provide men for the

Cures pro hae vice

Mr Hall is appointed to come at Allhollantide to the Chapter and to

finish the Contract for Datehet’

15 October 1662

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Gillingham, Fulham

Brideoake and Evans, Canons.

‘A letter read from our noble Visitor the Lord Chancellor of England

written to mr Deane concerninge the removeing of Capt. Cave from his

place of poore Knight for his disorders and refusing to acknowledge his

misdemeanors and for goeing out of towne without leave first obtained

and for procuring an Exemption from the King for our houses. an order

was taken that so much of the letter as concerned the Colledge should be

registred; and Comission given to mr Deane to wayt upon his Lord-

shipp and in their names humbly to thanke his honour for his favours

vouehsafed unto us

This day Capt. Cave was expelled from being a poore Knight for his

misdemeanours and for refusing to submitt himselfe to the Deane &

Chapter’[

21 October 1662

[Chapter]: Stokes, LT. and Browne, Gillingham, Fulham, Brideoake,

Heaver and Evans. Canons.

“Mr. Benjamin Rogers is elected a Clarke of this Chappell and in con-

Slderacion of his being able to play upon the organs and Cornett its

1See p. 306 below.
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agreed by Chapter that he receive yearly of the Treasurer the pay of a

Clarke and a halfe and also shall receive twenty shillings a month of the

Treasurer for every month he plays upon the organs in mr Childs absence

to be Deducted out of mr Childs pay to which inr Child Freely Con-

sented in the said Chapter‘

[p. 28] 27 October 1662

[Chapter]: Stokes. LT. and Gillingham, Fulham, Brideonke, Heaver and

Evans, Canons.

‘Ordered that Dr. Fulham now he goes to London desire mr Deane to

hasten what he can the recovery of the racke rent due to the Colledge

Agreed that mr Pi'in of Weinbery be fully discharged for what he owes to

the Colledge for Wembery and Plimstocke Tithes provided he pay us 25£

within Ten dayes to which last Dr. Broun gave consent by proxie from

his house.’

Bull in New Windsor let to Ralph Osborne citizen of London, from LB.

1661 for 21 years.

4 November 1662

General Chapter: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Fulham, Brideoake, 1

Evans and Heaver, Canons. '

Mr Clavell appeared for Mr Francis Fry of Iwerne Minster, desiring to

change 5 copyholds into leaseholds. Chapter demanded £130 fine and

improvement of rent from 235 to 405; he refused and would give positive

answer in ten days.

Mr Popple and Lord Dunbar’s man came, commissioned to treat for

lease of East Hallgarth. Chapter demanded £462 fine for lease of 21 years

and improvement of rent from £7 to £10; they refused.

Tenants of Farmanby desired to renew their estates. Chapter demanded

£963 155 and improvement of rent from £22 to £30; they refused and

offered £800 fine and no extra rent.

‘Mr Clavell desired that he might deposite the 130£ in mr Joseph Ryves

his hands until] he could have mr Fryes answere whether he would admitt

of the improvement of Rent, if he did then the Fyne of 130£ was to be

payd to the Chapter, if not he was to reassume the Fyne againe, And this

to be don within 14 dayes from this 4th of November.

Capt. Fox had a Fyne sett of 1 100£ for the remainder of Wanting provided

he lett a lease of the mill to mrs Talbott for 21 yeares according to the

proporcion of the purchase which mr Fox payes for the whole: The Mill

worth 14£ per annum: The moneys to be payd by St. Thomas day or no

bargainc: ordered that mr Champion and mr Masemore arbitrate the

businesse betweene them, and in case they canot agree to referr the

businesse to the Chapter

Mr. Fox offers 200£ more if we will not lett a new lease to Sir George

Wilmott but give him liberty to make it voyd if he can by next Lent

assizes the 200£ not to be paid meerely for the stay, but if the lease be

made voyd, mr Fox will give 200£ more then Sir George gave.’
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‘ 5 November 1662

[ [Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Fulham, Brideoake, Evans

‘ and Heaver, Canons.

‘Ordered that five pounds be given to mr Morecroft in consideracion of

his service done in this Church, not as due in Justice but as a favour done

unto him’

Mr Pitt desired to renew his estate in Hartley Wespall for 21 years.

Chapter demanded £1300 fine; he desired time until Friday 14 November

to answer.

[p. 29] 6 November 1662

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Fulham, Brideoake, Evans

and Heaver, Canons.

‘Sir Thomas Clergis desired to take the lease of Temple wood we demanded

20£ yearly rent and 60£ Fyne, There is a Terrier of the land to be brought

in and the particulars to be inserted in the Lease: he offered 60£ Fyne

and a Bucke every season and a Doe every season as long as he continued

Keeper of the Parke at Hampton Court: we accepted of it’

Tenants of Membury manor desired to renew lease. Chapter demanded

improvement of rent from £37 125 8d to £60 and £400 fine; Mr Chase in

I the name of the tenants offered 200 marks fine and no improvement in

rent

i ‘Mr Bonham haveing run out his Lease within tyme ofmakinge a concur-

; rent Lease appeared to treat for a new Lease’. Chapter demanded £1000

fine and improvement of rent from £19 to £40; he accepted; fine to be

paid before 4 December next, or contract void.

Lord’s Fillet in Membury let to Thomas Parsons for 20 nobles fine and

improvement of rent from 45 to 63 8d; lease from M. 1660.

i 7 November 1662

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Brideoake, Evans, Heaver

[ and Mews, Canons.

' ‘mr Deane being sumoned to attend at a Chapter at Whitehall desired to

have his nine dayes of residence which he hath kept to be continued

when he returnes, ordered that it be allowed in case of necessity and

that he have not tyme and opportunity to keep the whole 21 dayes

together’

12 November 1662

‘Mr William Pitt appeared to give an answere to the Chapters demands

of 1300£ Fyne to renew his estate in Hartley waspell to 21 years from 3

yeares yet in possession: after long debate and (as we conceive) sufiicient

reasons given of our demaunds, he ofiered only 5 yeares purchase [of]d

[for]i the demeasne, which at 80£ per annum deductis omnibus came to

400£ for the improved rent of the Coppiholds one yeares value at 90:6

and for the Quitrents 60£ l-le departed seemeingly much discontented

at our refusall

Mr Clavell Agent for mr Francis Fry of Ewarn Minster appeared to give
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mr Fryes answerc concerninge the Fyne of l30£ for turning the C0ppy.

holds into Lease holds into Lease holds lsit'] and Improvement of the

rent to forty shillings per Annum mr Frye accepted of the offer: and as

for the halfe yeares rent of seaven pounds ot‘William Lannings Coppihold

if it shall appeare to be legally due from mr Frye to the Colledge, mr

Clavell will give security under his hand that it shalbe paid, And as for

the Tenants in possession 1nr Frye shall lett them Leases of their now

Coppiholds respectively for 21 yeares pro rata as he paid the Colledge,

respect being had to the Condition of the lives now in possession’

15 November 1662

[Chapter]: Ryvcs, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Fulham, Brideoake, Evans

and Heaver, Canons.

‘Ordered that wheras there remaines due fifty shillings to mr Doggerell

of the residue of his bargaine for guilding the Organ it shall be made up

five pounds for his guilding the Angells.

[p. 30] Ordered that Dr. Broun Dr. Brideoake and Dr. Heaver shall on

Tuesday next November. 18th goe to Bassettsbury to proceed in the

discovery of the Manor.

The Auditing of the accompt between mr Berenger and the Colledge shalbe

Comitted to Dr. Broun and mr Evans‘

Sealed: Mr Francis Fry’s lease of Iwerne Minster copyholds; declaration

to Mr Darnall to free him from payment of rent for Monkland for 3 years

until expiration of former lease; and lease to Dr Howell’s son.

17 November 1662

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Fulham, Brideoake, Evans

and Heaver, Canons.

Sealed: lease to Ralph Osborne, granted in June 1661, of Bull Inn,

Windsor from L.D. last; and 2 leases to Richard Winch of 2 tenements

in Dedworth.

‘Wheras mr Pitt hath threatned to cutt down the wood and Timber at

Hartley Waspell, mr Ridley is to make a motion in Chancery to restraine

him: Isaacke to goe to the Coppiholders of Hartley Waspell

mr. Ridley to commence a suit against the Baililfes of Northampton for

the Pension of 100 markes due at Michaelmas 1660.

The businesse of Yarmouth for Rye herrings is referred to mr Evans to

doe in it as he in his prudence shall thinke fitt.

The Quitrents of lstleworth referred to mr Deane.

Rotheram portion referred to mr Evans to speake with the Earle of

Pembrooke and Nesworth Portion referred to him too.

Mr Ridley to comence a suite against Mr Th0: Freake of Hinton St.

Mary in Comitatu Dorcett for 50£’

20 November 1662

Charles Husbands admitted Probationer for a Clerk’s place to sing tenor

for a year.
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23 December 16621

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Brough, Browne, Hawles, Lloyd,

Fulham and Evans, Canons.

‘An act for the ordering the steward of the old lands to issue out moneys

to Dr Fulham the Treasurer for the last yearc, for the present payment

of the debts, out of such moneys as he hath in his lands, and he is to pay

himselfe out of the arrears, and they shall come into his hands That the

Treasurers account may be payd off.’

4 December 1662

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Brough, Browne, Gillingham, Lloyd,

Fulham and Brideoake, Canons.

‘It was unanimously agreed that as to Dr Heavors Demandes represented

to the Deane and Chapter touching Fines and other dues, These 3 pro-

positions should be olTered unto him,

1 That we should faithfully and justly [decisi]d decide his interest if he

would stand to our arbitracon & in such Manner as we our selves would

desire it to be done unto us in case his were ours

2 That if he refused our arbitraeion we would referr the hearing of the

whole to the Lord Chancellor our Visitor and proper Arbitrator of all

doubts arising in the Colledge.

3. That in case he refused both offerrs we would use our utmost endeavours

to keep the case from coming before any other Judge or bring the private

controversys of the Church to any open debatement.

[p. 31] An Act of Chapter made concerning the house that was lately Dr

Halls and is now Doctor Broughs’

3 December 1662

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Brough, Browne, Gillingham,

Fulham, Lloyd, Brideoake, Evans, Heaver and Mews, Canons.

‘Wheras an Act of Chapter was made for Dr Hall (then one of the Canons

of his majesties Free Chappell of Windesor) to build and take as a Pre—

bendall house, the house which was sometymes in mr Woodesons pos-

session, and he did accordingly build it, and take it and dwell in it, till

he was made Bishop of Chester and so did leave it: And Wheras Dr

Brough Deane of Gloucester one of the Cartons of the said Free Chappell,

did then take it for his option [for]d [as]i a Prebends house, and did

according to the custome of the Colledge, pay for the wainscotts with

the abatings usuall for it. And being now possessed of it desires the

Chapter (being now a full one) to confirme that former Act of Chapter,

and to establish that house for a prebendall house with all priviledges and

advantages to such a house usuall & belonginge. The Deane and Chapter

agreed to make this their Act about it. That during Dr. Broughs tyme it

shall goe as the house of a Prebend with all priviledges to such a house

belonging as now it is enjoyed by him, And the wainscott and other things

as the custome is, to be paid accordingly, by the succeeding Prebend.

‘See below for Chapters held on 4 December, 3 December (two separate entries),

5 December.
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And if then they shall judg it fitt to have it noc longer for the house of a

Prebend, that then Dr Brough shalbe answered what should be paid by a

Prebend and what else is due according to the Custome of the Colledge,

And for the Furnaces and other things in the house, which were bought

by Dr. Brough of Dr Hall, if the succeeding Prebend will not buy them

at such a rate as he payd or shall reasonably require, he shall have liberty

to sell them to others or take them away

Brune Ryves Dec: Da: Stokes Tho: Broun. John Floyd Edw: Fulham

Ralph Brideoake Geo: Evans Geo: Gillingham Peter Mews’

2 January 1662/3l

Chapter: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Fulham and Evans, Canons.

‘Ordered that the house which was mr Bakers shalbe lett to mr Ridley

at the same rent during his natural] life if he shall continue Chapter

Clarke so long, we to put it into convenient repaire, and he during his

tyme to keepe it so, the Treasurer to veiw it.

Ordered that mr Ridley shall succeed Sir Andrew King in the treaty for

Holts land in Stanes.

Some addresse to be made to my Lord Chancellor concerninge our exemp-

tion from payment of contribucion, and in the meane tyme a letter to be

written to the Lord Cornebury to intreat his assistance’

[p. 32] 3 December 1662

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Brough, Browne, Gillingham,

Lloyd, Fulham, Brideoake, Evans, Heaver and Mews, Canons.

‘Ordered that Harwoods son shalbe the next Chorister to be admitted.

Ordered that for the future the Lecturer shall preach on Christmas day

and new years day, and on all other holy-dayes in the yeare, except they

fall on sundayes, and except the other three holydayes in Christmas, and

except Moonday and Tuesday in Easter Weeke, and moonday and Tuesday

in Whitsonweeke, And that he is to preach once every weeke in pleno

Termino The Terme being to be computed according to the Terme in

London, and not in the Universities And likewise he is to preach twice

every weeke in Lent, except that weeke in which a holy-day falls, in

which his preaching on that holy-day shalbe accounted the duty of the

whole weeke: And amongst the holy dayes on which he is to preach, those

dayes of the Inauguracion, the kings returne, the martyrdome of Charles

the first of ever blessed memory, and all other dayes for which there is

or shalbe a soleme office appointed by the Church, shalbe accounted

in the number. And it is ordered that Dr. Fulham be continued Lecturer

untill the next Chapter which shalbe Crastino michaelis next ensueing.

Ordered that upon every sonday [and holyday in the yeare]i the Deane &

Canons take their course in seniority to ofiiciate divine service both the

dayes and their Eves, The Deane keeping his usual] course on sundayes,

and for festivalls to ofiiciate upon assention day Allsaints day Christmas

day Easter day & Whitsonday, And the Canons to divide the rest in

seniority: Provided in case any person be absent or unwilling to officiate

 

 1 Mis-placed entry; it should occur below, before Chapter held on 19 February 1662/3.
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that there the senior present doe performe the duty the first tyme and the

next senior present the second tyme and so successively until every

person shall have his turne.’

5 December 1662

[Chapter] as above.

‘Wheras a petition was presented by mr Hardwicke vicar of East Beats-

worth in Surrey for Improvement of his vicaridge, being (as he pretended)

worth but twenty pounds per annum, upon search of Chapter Acts we

found there was an Improvement made of Ten pounds per annum by our

predecessors And that when the Lease of the Rectory was last renewed

by us to mr Leare there was a second Augmentacion made of twenty

marks per annum which through the negligence of the Chapter Clarke

or through mis-informacion given him was omitted to be inserted in his

lease: The Lessee refuseth to pay; lt is therefore ordered that the vicar

shall have a pension of Ten pounds per annum by way of augmentacion

for five years ensueing from this Church untill the Lease shall come to be

renewed, when the Tenant shall give satisfaccion for the 50£ thus given

by way of pension, so to reimburse the Colledge and shalbe obleidged

by his Lease to pay the vicar 23£—06s.-08d yearly and if he refuse to

submitt to this order, he shall not be admitted to renew his estate: And

likewise it was ordered That five pound for the present should be given

to the vicar mr Hardwicke, and that the pension of Ten pounds should

begin at our Lady day next, and so every halfe yeare to have five pounds

given him for five yeare.

Upon a motion by way of letter from mr Brideoake vicar of Shaborne, it

was ordered that he should have Comission to treat with mr Hore

concerning a portion of Tythes which he claymeth as due to his vicaridge,

and to receive mr Hores answere, whether he will yeild it as due to the

vicaridge or else submitt to the arbitracion of the Deane and Canons.

And likewise it was ordered that a letter should be written to mr Benjamin

Some to resigne his Patent as ofiiciall of Shaborne, and upon the resigna—

tion it is ordered to be placed on mr Brideoake’

19 February 1662/3JL

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Hawles, Brideoake, Evans and

Heaver, Canons.

“Ordered to allow mr Ridley l2£ for repaires, he to perfect the repaires

at his owne charge, and to keepe it in repaire during his tyme, to pay

2£ rent per annum to have a lease for 21 years provided he continue

Chapter Clarke so long

[p. 33] Ordered That the Fee for the scale due to the Chapter be remitted

to mr Nicholls when he hath the presentacion to Caxton.

i Ordered that Sir George Wilmotts writings and assignments delivered to

the Chapter, shall if occasion serve be exhibited by some of the Chapter

or the Chapter Clarke at the assizes in Berkshire and mr Evans the

Steward is ordered to canccll them.’

1See above, p. 240 for Chapter held on 2 January 1662/3. 
‘ ltl

l
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27 April 1663

General Chapter: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Brough, Browne, Hawles,

Lloyd, Fulham, Evans and Heaver, Canons.

‘Ordered That mr Pitts Lease of Hartleywespall be sealed, provided he

scale a bond of a Thousand pounds to save us harmeiesse from the

purchasers

The Deane is desired to goe to London to procure a settlement of our

priviledges mentioned in a petition to his majestie and by him referred

to a Comittee of the Companions.

Ordered that twenty shillings be given to the serjant of the kings Chappell

for kindnesse in bringing Copes and books for the Altar

Ordered that xx£ be given to mr Dalham for his faithfull discharge of

the trust comitted to him in making the Organ, he promising to keepe

it in order for a full twelve monthes at his owne charge.

Ratts, Dust, raine and playing without wind destroy the organ.

A Tender made to mr Heydon of Town mow and Alfington mow for fyne,

and improvement of rent of Town mow from nine pounds to Ten pounds

and Alfington mow from 5£~6s~8d unto 6£-13s~4d per annum the leases

to commence from michaelmas last, from which tyme he is to enjoy the

profitts and pay the Quitrent he accepted of the offer and promised to

pay the Fyne before the 29th of may next or no contract.’

Dr. Browne and Dr Mews chosen Auditors.

‘Mrs Baker haveing paid a whole years rent for Tintagell michaelmas

1660 the halfe yeares rent due at our Lady day before was demanded

by my Lord of London for the repaire of St. Paul, ordered that that halfe

years rent shalbe allowed her.

Sir Richard Powl renewed his estate in his Ten acres in Shaftesbrooke

for 21 years the Lease to be ready by the 21 day of May next the Fine

and Rack.’

28 April 1663

[Chapter] as above.

‘Dr Sey Provost of Orieil Colledg desired letters of alienacion of North-

merston from mr Pledwell to himselfe, and the lease elapsed two years

to be made up twenty & one years the alienacion & seales and the 2

yeares renewed gratis. he providing that the cure there be sufficiently

discharged for seaven years following, untill he renews againe, and then

we are to consider What charges extraordinary he hath bin at in order to

the discharge of the Cure.

Captain Baron desired to be Tenant for Farnhamby and Easthaigarth Dr.

Fulham in the name of mr Izard marchant tendred [blank] fine & im-

provement of rent in one from 22£ per annum to 30:5 per annum and in

the other from 7:8 to Ten pounds Capt. Baron took tyme to Consider of

it untill tomorrow morninge.

Ordered That mr Mildmays Lease shalbe sealed he securing the arreares

of rent to the Colledge.’

[p. 34] 29 April 1663

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Brough, Browne, Hawles, Lloyd,
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Fulham, Brideoake, Evans, Heaver and Mews, Canons.

‘Captaine Baron returned his answere that considering the interposing

of the Tenants of Farnharnby he desisted.

Mr Hill imployed by the Tenants of Farnhamby desired to treat for them

to renew the estate in that manor.

All controversys depending between mr Mildmay and mrs Smyth are by

mr Mildmay readily referred to Dr. Broun Dr. Heaver and mr Evans

to be determined if nirs Smyth shall consent to submitt to their deter—

minacion, the day appointed for the hearing is T[hur]d[ue]isday the

12th of May.

Fifeteene hundred pounds to be payd by mr Hill in behalfe of the Tenants

of Farnhamby [and Easthalgarth]i by the 29th of may next, or a Thousand

pounds for Farnhamby if they have not Easthalgarth, and then Dr.

Fulham to have Easthalgarth for mr Izard, and the whole to be his if

mr Hill doe not pay the moneys by the tyme prefixed’: the rent of Far-

manby to be improved from £22 p.a. to £30 p.a.; and of East Hallgarth

from £7 pit. to £10 pa; ‘A habitable house to be built upon East—

halgarth, and the estate to be lett in two distinct leases, if mr Hill fayle

of payment the contract void’

Shaugh Chapel let to Mr Joseph Ryves for 21 years; £5 augmentation

added to the Vicarage; fine [blank]. Membury manor let to Capt. Baron at

[blank] fine; rent improved from £37 12s 8d to £50; fine to be paid within a

month.

‘mr Guerdon appeared for Dr. Guerdon to renew his estate in his house

in London a fine of 260 was demanded, He tooke tyme untill next morning

to give his answere, and then he returned answere that he would not

accept of it.’

30 April 1663

[Chapter] as above.

‘mr Evans authorized to prosecute Sir Andrew King in behalfe of the

Vicar of Wyradsbury for detayning his augmentacion and other dues

belonging to the Colledge.’

Lease of Mr Holts land let to Mr Ridley at £100 fine, from M.1660,

1 rent to be paid from that time, at latter end-of the term, or contract

‘ void.

‘ ‘Withers for the change of two lives and putting in one life in Hackes

Tenement in East Oakley for 30:13.

Jane Holt for 2 lives in her Coppy which Will: Farmer had 729

William Seely of Newbery to have a lease of Reading Coppice at [blank]

fine’

l William Isaack for half the lands at Shottesbrooke for 21 years; rent im-

proved to 20s pa. and 53 for 2 capons; fine [blank] marks, from M. 1661.

‘Ordered that Forty shillings be given to the widdow Burton on Dr

Heavers motion.’

5 May 1663

[Chapter]: Stokes, LT. and Browne, Hawles, Lloyd, Fulham, Brideoake

and Evans, Canons.
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‘It was agreed that a Lease of all the Profitts of the parsonage of St,

Bennetts Finke in London be forthwith lett to mr Evans he paying yearly

the old rent to the Colledge vizt. 40s per annum & two Capons (The

Chapter being willing that the Parsonage should be granted to him with

as much advantage as ever it was granted to any man.’

[p. 35] 8 July 1663

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Brough, Browne. Lloyd, Fulham

and Brideoake, Canons.

‘mr Appletree being excomunicated by the Chancellor of the Bishop of

Oxones Court for [not]i payinge of Procuracions, it is ordered by the

Chapter not to pay any: And wheras one Inr Spicer desired Admittance

to a Coppihold upon Fine certaine, it was ordered that he be not

admitted but upon the usuall Customes of the Mannor

The cause between Sir Thomas Bludworth and mrs. Gardner to be borne

by the Church, and she to have notice of it.

Three pounds to be given to mr Anthropos for sortinge of our papers.

The Canons Wives seates to be removed to the upper hand of the niaiors

seate, and that seate removed to their place.”

29 July 1663

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Lloyd, Fulham, Evans and

Heaver, Canons.

‘Upon intimacion given by Dr. Heaver to the Chapter that one mr Serjant

desired to turne Tenant to the Church for Bassetts-bury It was ordered

that he should have a lease thereof for 21 yeares for the sume of Three

thousand six hundred and eighty pounds Provided this money be paid by

Allsaints day nex following. And if any discovery be made of more lands,

then we yet doe know of, that he shall have them after the rate of eight

years purchase, allowing him for his charges of discovering, And if mr

Bigg doe discover any before any other person doe, he shall have a lease

thereof at five years purchase.’

30 July 1663

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Brough, Lloyd, Fulham, Chamberlain

and Evans, Canons.

‘An act passed touching Bassetts-bui‘y yesterday which is to be seen in

Dr. Brouns Notes, and is confirmed this day.

A lettere of Atturney granted to mr Ridley to enter upon our houses

and lands at Stanes.

Datchett meadow to be survey’d and William Mills to bring in his Terrier

and mr Evans and Dr. Heaver to take care of both

Mr. Deane to speake with the vicar of Chalgrave touching Clapcote

portion.

William Canon to pay eight pounds to the Colledge for his Coppyhold

at Crendon.’

30 September 1663

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Gillingham, Lloyd, Fulham, Chamber-

lain, Evans and Heaver, Canons.
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Dr Brideoake chosen Precentor, Dr Fulham Steward of the Old Lands,

Mr Evans Steward of the New Lands and Dr Chamberlain Treasurer.

Dr Browne chosen Lecturer for the coming year ‘nemine contradicente

and this Choice was made upon my Lord Chancellors desire to Dr. Broun

intimated at the visitacion: And it is ordered that excepting Dr Stokes

Dr. Gillingham and Dr. Heaver the rest of the Chapter shall successively

undertake the imployment.

1p. 36] Ordered that the salary payable to the Lord Cornbury high Steward

of our Church be presented to him by mr Deane.

Ordered that possession shalbe taken of Chiddingfold for nonpayment

of Rent and a letter of Attorney to be made to the Chapter Clerke to

enable him to reenter, ordered also that the like Course be taken for

Southtawton and for Freefolke cum membris, and for all other rents

not payd at our lady day last and before.

Ordered that mr Deane Dr. Brideoake and mr Evans or any two of them

doe attend my Lord Chancellor concerning our exempcion from subsidyes’

Mr Mihil wished to renew lease of his house in New Windsor; new lease

granted for 21 years from M. 1660 at £45 fine and improvement of 2

capons or 55 pa.

‘Mr Grant vicar of Istleworth desired an order from the Chapter to 1m

Mildmay to receive the Augmentaeion of twenty pounds per annum due

from the tyme of renewing his Lease which was at Michaelmas 1661.

Mr Vines desired that the Chapter would be pleased to conferr on him

the small Vicaridge of Comb in Hampshire and it was ordered that mr

Ridley should prepare a presentacion for their seale, And the Chapter

likewise ordered that the Fees due for the seale in relaeion to them should

be remitted.

In consideracion that mr William German had bin a Pretender to a Clerks

place and had don some service in order thereunto, it was ordered that

the Treasurer should give him Ten pounds, he singing a base and the

Quire being too full allready for that part.’

5 November 1663

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Hawles, Lloyd, Fulham and l-leaver, Canons.

Steward to pay Mr Riley £10 for his pains and charges concerning the

seal for the Lord Chancellor’s Injunctions.

Henry Barton a probationer for a Clerk’s place.

Letter to be sent to Lord Anglesey concerning houses at Broken Wharf;

and an answer sent to the Bishop of Norwich concerning the petition of

the inhabitants of East Ruston.

9 November 1663

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Browne, Hawles, Lloyd, Fulham, Chamber-

lain, Evans and Heaver, Canons.

‘Dr. Brideoake is desired to attend my Lord Chancellor and the Attorney

generall for procuring the order out of the exchequer that so we may

be put to no farther trouble by the assessors of Windesor

Dr. Guerdons Fine for the Lady Tates house (his lease to begin at our

Lady day last) was accepted, (it should have bin paid in Aprill last but
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then he refused.) upon Condicion that if the vestry be in his Lease it

shall be made over to the use of the French Church, upon such termes

as the Chapter shall thinke fitting. and the businesse to be determined

when mr Ridley makes [his]i report.

[p. 37] A fyne was sett to my Lord Anglesey for fower Tenements at

Broken Wharfe, for 17 yeares and a halfe after 3 yearcs and a halfe

rating the houses at forty six pounds per annum abating 7£ in the whole

afterwards we thought fitt to aske 260 for good reason.

A petition from Fowkes read, who desired to be admitted Clerke he was

answered that no place is voyd, and that if there were, we did not thinke

him capable in regard of his voyee, and therefore desired him to thinke

of some other course of life elsewhere’

10 November 1663

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Browne, Hawles, Lloyd, Fulham, Chamber-

lain, Heaver and Evans, Canons.

Lease of Bassettsbuty to Mr Roger Rea the elder, citizen and merchant

tailor of London for 21 years from M. last for £3050 and improvement of

the Church rent to £120 p.a. Money to be paid and lease sealed before

St Andrews day next. [signed] ‘Roger Rea’

21 November 1663

[Chapter]: Stokes, LT. and Brough, Fulham, Gillingham. Chamberlain

and Evans, Canons.

Licence to be sealed to Lord Leigh to sue Mr Mead ‘for any wast that he

shall make upon Leighton Bussard woods contrary to his Lease’

27 November 1663

[Chapter]: Stokes, LT. and Brough, Gillingham, Hawles, Fulham,

Chamberlain. Evans and Heaver, Canons.

‘Ordered that mr Ridley forthwith deliver Dr Guerdains Lease to him,

mr. Evans haveing undertaken to end the difference between him and the

French Church to the satisfaccion of the Chapter.’

1 December 1663

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Brough, Browne, Fulham, Chamberlain,

Heaver and Evans, Canons.

‘Resolved that mr Rea have liberty of alienating granted him in his

Lease he paying the Customary Fees of alienacion and that the Covenant

touching his securing us from the purchaser be left out of his Lease.’

[p. 38] 7 January 1663/4

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Brough, Hawles, Lloyd, Fulham,

Heaver and Mews, Canons.

‘Wheras the bishop of Exeter hath written both to my Lords grace of

Canterbury and my Lord Chancellor that divers vicaridgcs in his Diocesse

of Exeter and belonging to this Church of Windesor are now void the

vicars and Curats haveing disertcd their cures for want of competent

maintenance, and wheras the Tenants to the Impropriacions where those
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cures are, did at their last renewing their estates informe the Chapter

that those Cures were competently provided for thereby defrauding the

Curats of a livelyhood, & frustrating the good intentions of the Chapter,

declared then that where need was an augmentacion should be made,

which we now find to be a false suggestion of those Tenants, to prevent

the lessening the yearly profitts to themselves, It is now ordered That we

will presently informe ourselves what those vicaridges are in particular

and will instantly enter upon a speedy course to give such augmentacions

as the Revenue of the respective Rectoryes will admitt and the Condicion

of the place require: And it is also ordered that a letter be written to the

Bishop of Exeter as to intreat him to give us his assistance, so withall to

lett his Lordship know that the blame of the long vacancy of these Cures

is not altogether to be charged on us that knew nothing untill now that

the Cures were void, for this ought to have bin signifyed unto us byhis

Lordship. for had we otherwise knowne that they had bin voyd, yet

without his Lordshipps intimacion given unto us, we could not take

notice of it, to redresse what his Lordship now Complains off.’

17 February 1663/4

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Lloyd, Fulham, Brideoake

and Evans, Canons.

Mr Walklate renewed his lease of Uttoxeter, 3 years elapsed; fine of

half a year’s purchase.

He also had lease of Heaton’s land; fine, 7 years’ purchase at £14 pa,

for 21 years at 13s 4d per. rent; reservation of £2 p.a. to be paid every

M. ‘in case the Deane Steward and officers shall not have entertainment.

The difierenee betweene Sir Thomas Bludworth and mr. Gardner to be

ended by the Chapter they entring into bond.

mr Hills Lease of Farnamby to be new sealed.’

18 February 1663/4

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Lloyd, Fulham, Brideoake, Chamberlain and

Evans, Canons; Stokes and Heaver consenting through Brideoakc.

Mr Clutterbuck’s lease of Stapleford rectory renewed for 21 years from

L.D. next; fine £60. ‘he desired lyeence of alienacion paying 5£ more

which was granted, the person he alienateth unto being mr William Harris

of Winterborne in Comitatu Wilts gent The Tenant is to pay 40s per

annum if the steward or Colledge be not entertained by the Tenant as

formerly they used to be. and Ten shillings for [4]i Capons

Goodwin Coppice at Hungerford to be lett t0 mr Hawles for the use and

behoofe of mr Hussey the ward, if he comes to the Tcrmes of the [Cap]d

Chapter.’

[p 39] 9 March 1663/4

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Browne, Lloyd, Brideoake, Fulham, Chamber-

lain and Evans, Canons.

Mr Rea to have new lease of Bassettsbury according to his desire, without

fees to Chapter and Chapter Clerk.
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‘Ordered That Dr. Chamberlaine and Dr. Heaver shall take care of the

Bowling green. and the Canons Walke and stayres

Ordered that the Keeper of the Bowling green shall have for his paines

the little Plott of ground called the Stewards Plott. and that William

Isaac to whom Dr Fulham hath given it for this yeare be considered.

Ordered that Dr. Fulham, Dr Heaver and Dr. Chamberlaine shall veiw

the Colledg Woods at Bray and report to the Chapter what the judg fitt

for the Colledge use and what may be fitt for sale.

Ordered that Dr. Chamberlaine and Dr Heaver consult together about

the stayres downe to the bowling greene and the walke adjoyning and

proceed to doe what shalbe found convenient’

10 March 1663/4

[Chapter] as above.

Temple Wood farm to be let to Sir Thomas Clarges for 21 years from

L.D. next at £18 p.21. and £52 fine ‘the Colledg abating eight pounds

of their demands in consideracion of his noble promise to give the Colledg

a Buck and Doe of the season yearly for which reason also they excuse

him from paying any mutton. The Lease to be drawne with these con—

dicions, That the said Farme be kept distinct from Sir Thomas Clarges

lands; That neither by himselfe or any Tenant holding under him he

pay any portion of Tith either of Corne or Wood growing upon the

premisses, That he pay every michaelmas one Couple of Capons. or 55. in

money. That if he desire to be releast of his promise of Venison he shall

pay one[sld mutton yearly to the Colledge or 135. 4d. at the choyce of the

steward.’

19 April 1664

General Chapter: Ryves. Dean and Stokes, Brough, Lloyd, Fulham,

Evans and Heaver, Canons.

‘mr Blaney appeared for mr Isaack Tenant of South Tawton to compose

all differences, and to satisfy all arreares, and to fill up the yeares elapsed.

The condicions of the new Lease are. l. Turne the composition of wheat

into payment in kind. 21y in case the Colledge doth not visitt to pay yearly

in leiue of it forty shillings. 31y to pay the Charges of the suit which Dr.

Fulham and mr Evans are to Audit with mr Blaney 41y the house built by

mr Champion to be made good to his sons Widdow during this lease for

21 yeares, she paying for rent yearly twelve shillings. mr Blaney Agent

for mr Isaack is to pay for arreares and fine 155£. 195. 04d.’

22 April 1664

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Lloyd, Fulham, Brideoake,

Evans. Heaver and Durell. Canons.

‘William Harwood son of Robert Harwood elected Chorister (haveing

had a promise of the next place by Chapter granted him long before)

and Ten shillings granted his mother for a gratuity.

[p.40] Mr Evans desired to draw up an account of Ballivants & Munck—

land Tenement (pretended to by the Bishop of Hereford as appurtenant

to his lease of Munckland) and to send it to the Bishop for his satisfaccion,
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That they were allwayes separated from the Manor and lett in severall

leases.

The Charge of the Buttery which was Dr. Bridcoaks to be borne by

Doctor Stokes Dr. Gillingham, and Dr Brideoake communibus expensis.

Mr Michell came and brought the lease of Gosford Mow which was

assign‘d him by mr Thomas Ford and desired to take a new lease in his

owne name for xxi ycares three yeares and a halfc being elapsed, the

Chapter sett a Fine which with the arreares is to be paid (with alienacon

money also) by the xii of may or no bargaine, the Colledge did also

sett ixs iiijd per annum and Tenths upon the said lease, haveing first

deducted the Value of the said Tenths out of the Fine.

Wheras upon a hearing at the Lord Chancellors of the insolencyes of

mr Cooke (master of the Kings boys) committed lately against this Free

Chappell in his stealing away two [boyes]‘1 of our Choristers without any

speciall warrant contrary to the priviledge of this place;

Complaint was also made of Dr. William Child, mr Penyall & mr Watkins

for their undutifull carriage toward the authority of the said place, the

Lord Chancellor remitted the matter to be determined by the said authority

and appointed that the offenders should make satisfactory submission to

mr Deane.

Hereupon this day Dr. Child acknowledged his offence promised amend-

ment, and beg’d mr Deans pardon, the like did mr Penyall, mr Watkins

also promised to pay all due respects to the Deane & Chapter & to

endeavour the better government of his wife (the extravagancyes of whose

tongue and garbe have been both complained of at this Chapter)

mr Tudway petitioned for a petit Canons place which was refused and he

ordered to sing a Tenor in the Quire and to helpe the Countertenors

upon occasions.’

22 April 1664, in the afternoon

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Browne, Lloyd, Fulham, Brideoake, Evans

and Durell, Canons.

Dr Browne and Dr Heaver chosen Auditors for this year’s accounts.

£5 given to Fookes. ‘provided he quit all pretensions to a Clerks place

upon receipt thereof.

mr Prettyes election to a Clerks place remitted untill Dr. Stokes and Dr

Heaver who are fellowes of Eaton be present at Chapter.

The seates in the body of the Church permitted to be opened to any that

come accedentally late and are not disaffected to the Liturgy’

l Chapter adjourned to 12 May and any day before.

23 April 1664

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Lloyd, Fulham, Evans and

Heaver, Canons.

‘mr Thorne Tenant for Freefolke had a fine sett him to make up his

lease xxj yeares, three yeares and a halfe being elapsed, and the lease

to be drawn according to that which was granted before these troubles,

he promised to give in his answere three weekes hence.”

——
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Mr Pretty chosen probationer for a Clerk‘s place and put under probation

of the Petty Canons for a while.

[p.41] 12 May 1664

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Lloyd, Fulham. Brideoake, Evans

and Heaver, Canons.

‘Ordered that a Coppy of the composition between the Abatesse of Sion

and the Vicaridge of lstleworth be delivered the parishioners of lstle~

worth.’

Order to Mr Swayne to pay augmentation of Hinton St Mary’s curateship

to be sealed.

‘That unlesse mr Willcockes pay the Corne money and rent now due that

no estate shalbe renewed to him or any assignee under him

It is desired that Dr Fulham steward of the old Lands and mr Evans

doe visitt as much of the Collcdg lands as they can this summer and to

take their owne tyme for their Journey and the method of it

Mr Reade Petit Canon desired leave that he might have Liberty to lay

downe the Curatship of Datchett and accept the Curatship of Windesor

and continue in his Petit Canons place and it was granted him.

mr Tayler Agent for mr Vaughan engaged himselfe to satisfye all arreares

due for Town Mowe by Tuesday the 24th of May.

It was decreed that for that for the rackrent for Alphington for 2 yeares

30£ per Annum be demanded of mr Swayne who hath given bond for

the payment of the arreares, which money the Chapter Clarke is ordered

to demaund, and upon refusall to sue mr Swaynes bond; these demaunds

are for two yeares 1661 and 1662.

Ordered that the Chapter Clarke doe instantly sue mr Henry Ford for

arreares of rent for Ilsington and lpplepen. and likewise to sue mr Edward

Howard for arreares of Rent for the Rectory and Prebend of Urchfont.’

Mr Anthony Taylor to be admitted Probationer for 12 months in Mr

George Taylor’s place of Petty Canon, and he to take Mr Reade’s place

as curate of Datchet, with pay from this time.

13 May 1664

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Browne, Lloyd, Fulham, Brideoake, Evans

and Heaver, Canons.

‘Wheras in Dr. Fulhams Stewardship there was to be a Dividend of one

Canons profitts, betweene the Colledge the executrix of Dr. Hawles, and

mr Durell his successor. it is ordered that mr Deane, Dr. Broun, and

mr Evans shall state the Difference, and apporcion every ones due accord—

ing to the received practize and Custome of the Church.

Wheras the arrears due to this Church were heretofore stated but have

received great alteracion by the kings grant of the arrears of Cathedrall

and Collegiate Churches towards the repaire of St. Pauls. And wheras

some Arrears have bin received and it doth not now appeare how those

summs have bin imployed, it is therefore ordered that all persons con-

cerned in the accounts be present here on Wenesday the 8th Day of June

next to exhibite and make good their respective accounts formerly given
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up. that so some efi'ectuall course may be taken to recover these arreares

and those debts satisfyed to the satisfaccion of which those arreares were

designed, And we are to begin with Dr. Brouns accounts and to deduce

them to this day.’

[p.42] 8 June 1664

[Chapter] as above.

‘Ordered that Dr. Brideoake and Dr. Heavcr doe Auditt Dr. Brouns

accounts in relacion to the Arreares, and after his accounts perfected,

then Dr Broun is to bejoyned to Dr. Brideoakc and Dr Heaver to Audit

Dr. Broughs account, and so successively the accomptant haveing passed

his accompt he is to be added to the number of them that are to give up

their accompts untill all arrears of all the successive ofiicers are rightly

stated.

A Letter received from the right honorable Sir George Carterett concerning

the taking a Lease of the Manor of Membury And wheras mr Stephen

Fox was in treaty for it, It was resolved that if mr Fox did not appeare

to conclude concerning it between this and tomorrow in the afternoone,

That the same Terms should be offered to Sir George Carterett which

were heretofore made to Capt. Barron.

Wheras one mr Boone hath cutt down the wood and Timber of Boviall

Coppiees being 12 acre he shalbe sued for this spoile. It was testifyed that

the wood and Timber taken away was worth 300£ likewise that mr

Ridley doe sue for Rotheram portion Northampton portion and mr

Meads rent.’

William Bettyson, vicar of llsington, intends to resign the Vicarage to

the Bishop of Exeter. Resolved that presentation to the Vicarage be

sealed to Mr Richard Brian when the vacancy is signified to the Chapter

by the Bishop.

30 September 1664

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Lloyd, Fulham, Chamber-

lain, Evans and Heaver, Canons.

‘Ordered that the Fees of officers be regulated and contracted as much

as the statuts will admitt.’

Dr Heaver chosen Preeentor, Dr Brideoake Treasurer and Dr Browne

Steward of the Old Lands.

Mr William Day, Rector of Mapledurham, chosen Lecturer for the next

year, ‘the tenden of that imployment being made to every particular

Canon and generally refused.

Ordered that whcras mr Strelly was to pay sixty pounds as arrearcs for

Shaw Capella, and did desire some abatement of that summe, That no

abatement shalbe made unto him, on this consideracion that he hath put

us to charge and trouble in the recovery, and withall is a man of great

estate and none depending on him”

11 October 1664

[Chapter]: Stokes, LT. and Browne, Lloyd, Fulham, Brideoake, Heaver

and Evans, Canons.
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Licence of alienation granted to Mr Maynard to alienate his estate in

Brixton Capella to Mr Stert, upon usual condition of paying £5.

Plympton St Maurice vicaragc granted to the parish to present [blank]

as vicar and pay the old rent to the College.

[p.43] 3 November 1664

General Chapter: Ryves. Dean and Stokes. Brough. Browne, Gillingham,

Fulham, Brideoake. Chamberlain and Evans, Canons.

‘Ordered that the Fyne received of Sir Thomas Clergys for Temple

wood be returned to him againe and that the land be lett upon a rack

rent to him that will give most

Ordered that the Garden in the Cloysters be levelled and that the Treasurer

take a Course to find out the old sewer if he can if not to make one

Ordered That the rents of all estates which shalbe herafter lett, shalbe

lett with some improvement according to the meritt of the Thing.

Ordered likewise that for the future a Covenant shalbe put into all

leases that give entertainment to the Steward and officers of the Colledg,

That if they give no entertainment that they shall pay forty shillings

every yeare with their michaelmas rent.

Ordered likewise that no lease shalbe made of any Tenement without

paying of Capons and every Capon Valued at two shilling six pence:

And that all Corne money that is now payd by Composition shall here-

after be paid in kind according to the rate of the markett: And also that

all privy Tithes surplice Fees at Easter and oblacions be reserved to the

Vicar or Curate that ofliciate upon the place: Lastly that these ordinances

and Acts be constantly read at the beginning of every great Chapter

That there be no mistake in us or our successors concerning them

Wheras there is a ditTercnce between mr Brideoake Vicar of Shabornc

and the Tenant mr Horc concerning a quarter of wheat and an acre of

ground and they have referred it unto the Chapter we appoint the 23d

day of November next that they make good their pretentions and notice

to be given them by mr Jennings.

Ordered That Dr. Broun goe to mr Tayleur to presse him to repaire the

Castle wall where the Lecturers and the Vergers houses stand and if

occasion serve to tell him that if it be not done we shall appeale to the

King.

Dr. Fulham and mr Evans desired to find a place for the Porter t0 lye

in, and a place to make a store house of UP, for the Colledge, for boards

and lime and bricks.

Dr. Brideoake and Dr. Heaver to consider of a place to wash our horses

by the stables.

mr Glanvill had a Fine of l30£ sett him to renew 4yeares in St Germans

and to cast in the Easter booke and all surplice Fees to the Curate of the

place: he offered 10029 and tooke tyme to consider of it’

Licence of alienation granted to Mr Howell for Titchfield Woods, he

paying the usual fees; and to Capt. Gardner for Thorncroft portion to

Sir Thomas Bladder.

Temple Woods let to Mr William Hickman for [blank] fine and 2l years.
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[p.44] 7 November 1664

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Brough, Browne, Gillingham, Fulham,

Brideoake, Chamberlain and Evans, Canons.

‘mr Whitacre moved to fill up the yeares in the house [in Priest Street

in margin] he bought of mr. Cox two yeares being elapsed and likewise

to renew the estate in the two acres of Garden in the 01d Hawes which

was lett for 40 ycares in the yeare 1636. being twelve yeares at our Lady

day last. we dcmaunded x£ he accepted ofit’

8 November 1664

[Chapter] as above.

Mrs l-lavergill desired to lenew lease of 2a meadow by her house, formerly

Chantry land; referred to next Thursday.

Mr Bowcll desired to renew lease of Sutton Courtenay, 4 years being

elapsed. Chapter demanded £250 line which he accepted. There were £175

arrears; Chapter abated £25 and he promised to pay £150 on 29 May

next. Whole Chapter promised him new lease next Easter, on his surrender

of this, and paying fees.

4 April 1665

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Fulham and Evans, Canons.

Two licences of alienation granted to Sir Laurence Smyth of 2 houses in

St Benet Fink, London; he paying 2 fees for them.

6 April 1665

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Fulham, Evans and Mews,

Canons.

‘The master of Pembroke Colledg mr Hall and two of the Fellowes

and mr Holloway their Councell came to the Chapter to end the difference

about Clapcott porcion of Tithes: They acknowledg we have a porcion

they two parts and we the Third They Desire to become Tenants to us

for our part, and to Compound with mr Horner, They likewise offer

That a Terrier shalbe afiixed to the lease to prevent the inconvenience of

unity of possession; and to purchase the Lease of Homer at 7 or 8 yeares

purchase at to lett the Tithes at x £ per annum.

[In margin Resolved that a bill be preferred to the Lord Chancellor [and]d

That a decree may be made in Court to testify the agreement of both

partyes.’]

10 April 1665

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Fulham, Evans and Heaver,

Canons.

‘mr Darnall came and desired a letter of Attorney from us in as ample

manner as may be to discover John Stallards interest in munckland and

to prevent the wast he threatneth to comitt and to punish him for what

he hath comitted allready he promised us good damages against Stallard

and to recover them by law and to put us to no Charges.

The Coppy of the letter of Attorney read by mr Ridley and ordered to be

sealed
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The Coppy also of tin Darnalls Complaint against Stallard was read and
left signed with his owne hand to be kept by us

[p.45] mr Evans and Dr. Heaver are desired to veiw mr Mills his home in
the Towne and to report to the Chapter the valew of it‘
Ordered to make Mr Darnall a new lease from 10 April for 18% years
upon surrender of the old. Rent as before.

12 April 1665

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Fulhani, Brideoake, Evans and
Heaver, Canons.

Tenement in Fish Street let to William Mills for 21 years; £13 line, 103
rent and 55 for capons.

Dr Fulham and Dr Mews chosen Auditors for the account at L.D. and
M. next.

‘mr Julius Glanvill requested to renew his lease of St Germans four
yeares and a halfe being elapsed, and the result of our treaty with him
was this, That he should pay a Fine 0f100£ and leave the Easter offerings
and all surplice Fees to the Curate that otficiats in that Church, and
that in every yeare in which the Church doth not visitt the place, in
consideracion that such yeares he doth not give entertainment, he shall
pay unto the steward every michaelmas together with and above his
usuall rent the sume of Forty shillings toties quoties; And that neither
we nor our successors may be misled to valew this rectory by the fyne
now paid we leave it on record that the motions that prevailed with us
to accept so low a fyne were these, first that he condescended to the
relinquishing the Easter offerings and surplice dues to augment the
Curats maintenance which mr Glanvile valued at 1438 per annum and
secondly to gratify a son of mr Serjant Glanvill, who had don very great
service to this Church by his Councell and [advis]d advice in divers suits
of law in great concernments his lease is to commence from michael-

mas last. 1664

A contract made with mr Alexander White Plummer to cover the Canons
Cloysters with new lead at his owne proper charges and he to receive
for the worke of the Colledge the summe of sixty and five pounds’

24 April 1665

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Brough, Fulham, Evans, Heaver,

Mews and Durell, Canons.

‘Wheras many suits and divers other businesses of much concerne to
this Church doe frequently happen in London, wherof divers miscarry
for want of due management and sollicitacion to the great prejudice
and detriment of the Colledge. It is therfore ordered that Dr Brideoake
be desired from tyme to tyme hereafter to superintend and manage all
such Colledge businesse in London as by the Chapter shalbe comitted
to his care, and wherof he is desired to give an account to the Church

as often as with convenience he may; To which purpose he is hereby
authorized to use such Attorney or sollicitor as he shall judg faithfull
and able to follow the businesse of the Church; [with this assurance that
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all]‘1 and whom within two monthes he shall name to the Chapter for

their allowance of him; with this assurance that all just disbursements

and Charges by himselfe or the sollicitor shalbe defrayed by the steward

pro tempore, upon his bill delivered to him. And inasmuch as such Canons

as are upon Colledg businesse are by the statuts of the Church accounted

as actually resident, And because we know that this imployment will

require much tyme [p.46] and paynes, we therefore doe hereby dispence

with all the residence of the said Dr Brideoake, except his strict residence

dayes of preaching, or other attendance, whereunto he shalbe summoned

by the Deane, or his Locumtenens upon necessary afl‘aires of the Church.

It is agreed that Dr. Mews and Dr Brideoake be dispenc’t with for a

months residence.’

29 June 1665

Mr John Dickenson chosen probationer for a Clerk’s place.

10 July 1665

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Brough, Gillingham, Lloyd, Chamber-

lain and Durell, Canons.

‘It is agreed that the widdow English of Burnham shalbe allowed two

shillings weekly for the keeping her nephew Daniell Francis untill such

tyme as he shalbe restored to his master.”

30 September 1665

Chapter: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Brough, Browne, Lloyd, Fulham,

Heaver and Durell, Canons.

‘Before any eleccion of Officers, it was ordered by consent of Chapter,

That whosoever was elected shall attend his oflice sub paena statuti,

and further complaint unto our visitor’

Dr Mews chosen Chanter, Mr Durell Treasurer, Dr Browne Steward of

the Old Lands, Dr Fulham Steward of the New Lands, Mr Day continued

Lecturer for next year.

‘Twenty pounds ordered to be sent to the Bishop of London, for the

releife of the poore of London, with a desire to have a speciall con-

sideracion of the poore in St. Martins in the Vintery, and St. Bennetts

Finck, if there be occasion, and the French Congregacon at the Savoy

if they want it.’

2 October 1665

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Lloyd, Fulham and Durell,

Canons.

’mr Slater and mr Wise were called before the Chapter for goeing out of

Town without leave 1111‘ Slater was pardoned (as being deceived by the

other) who said they had leave both from the Lord Mordaunt and the

Locum Tenens to goe and come. Mr Wise was also pardoned (as being the

first tyme) and the key of his house taken and lent to the Porter, to lye

in the house for six weekes and then to be returned him againe. The upper

roome was afterwards allowed the Porter, for the said tyme, and the
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rest of the house left to mr Wise, for his use; and the key given him

againe.

[p.47] By comon consent the pay of Tudway the Chorister was taken

away, and he dismissed his place. The sub Chanter ordered to give notice

to his Father of it; he being superannuated, and haveng done noe service

to the Church this Twelvemonth and more.

Leave was given to the Lord Mordaunt (upon his letter) to lodge his

Lady in Dr Brouns house, for the tyme of her lying Inn, and the letter

ordered to be ingrossed in the Chapter booke, that it may appeare to be

an Act of favour from the Chapter, and not as any right in the said Lord

as Constable of the Castle of Windesor.

mr Deane and Dr. Broun desired to goe to the Lord Mordaunt about mr

Hastings annoying some ofthe poore Knights with his Doggs and noysome

smells and stinks

William Isaack the Sexton refused an Alienacion of his Lease to Sir

Richard Powle because of the adjoyning of his land withours, leave is

given him to alienate to any other person paying the usual fee.”

24 October 1665

[Chapter]: Stokes, Browne, Lloyd, Brideoake, Heaver and Durell, Canons.

‘Ordered that nine pounds be payd into the hands of [blank] Flood

the Tenant of Temple wood which with the nyne pounds for his halfe

yeares rent at michaelmas last makes eighteen pounds and is to be paid

to the Sheriffe if he comes with an execucion against the said Flood at

Sir Thomas Clargeys suit; the nine pounds is to be payd by Dr Heaver

out of those moneys of arrears of rent for two yeares in his hands’

25 October 1665

[Chapter]: Stokes, Browne, Lloyd and Durell, Canons.

‘Upon the request of mr Bonham our Tenant of [the manors of]i Valence

and Galence by his letter leave was given him to make use of the name

of the Deane and Canons in an accion of ejectment for the recovery of a

house belonging to the said Manors and deteined from him, he saveing

the Church indempnifyed from all costs and charges concerning the

said suite’

3 November 1665

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Brideoake, Heaver and

Durell, Canons.

‘The exempt Jurisdiccion of Wantage being heretofore given by our

Tenant mr Fox to mr Francis Slade and vicar of the place, was conferred

by order of the Chapter on the said mr Slade, with full consent, the

power of bestowing the same by his last lease being reserved to them.

Ordered that some supply be made for the persons visited in the Towne,

and that Dr Broun and Dr I—leaver be desired to looke out what houses

are infected and consider a summe of money to bestowe upon them.’

Chapter continued to vigil of St Andrew and any day before.  
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[p.48] ‘The letter of Dr Hall Bishop of Chester concerning his pretentions

about devidends and the building of his house was read And it was

answered that as to his Devidend he should have all that belongs to him

according to the Custome and practise of the place and Dr Evans steward

of that yeare shalbe desired to draw up what is his due

But for allowance towards his building it was answered he had received

answere before severall tymes, that he undertooke the building thereof

on his owne costs and Charges, and therfore ought not to expect any

contribution towards it

Mr Llewellin came before the Chapter and delivered this petition following

To the Reverend the Deane and Canons of his majesties Free Chappell

of St George within his Castle of Windesor.

The humble petition of Charles Llewelin sheweth.

That your petitioner hath bin greatly afflicted by the hand of God both

in his body and mind, That in all humility he acknowledgeth this to be a

just visitation of God upon him for his sins of which he is now truly

sensible and for which he desires to be as truly sorrowfull That in the

tyme of his afliiccion (as he is now made with much greife to understand)

he hath spoken and done many things to the dishonour of his Religion,

and to the scandall of this Church in particular, for which he confesseth

he was justly removed from his place. That he most humbly beggs pardon

of almightly God for any offence given by him to the protestant Religion,

and the Church of Windsor and this Reverend society in particular.

And therefore humbly beggs that inasmuch as his misbehaviours were

in the distraccions & disturbance of his reason without any sober thoughts

therof that therefore in your piety and Charity you would cover them

all as he hopes Almighty God hath Done, and that with your good favour

you would be pleased to open him againe a way to his duty in this Church,

and in the Church of England wherein he desires to live and die.

And your petitioner shall ever pray

Upon the reading whereof an act was made that mr Llewelin might

frequent the Church so Often as he pleased and a promise made him to be

readmitted into the next base or Tenor that should fall voyd and in the

interim Ten shillings a month should be allowed him toward his support

in consideracon of his service in the Quire’

29 December 1665

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Brideoake, Evans, Heaver

and Durell, Canons.

‘Ordered that Dr Brideoake be desired to satisfy the Plummer as to the

agreement made with [in]Li him about leading the Cloysters. and to

reimburse himselfe with such rents and arrears of the new lands as shall

come to his hands or otherwise to be reimbursed by the Colledge.

Dr. Heaver and mr Durell are desired to veiw the Church and the steeple

and to see the leads repaired where there is occasion.

Vide more acts of this Chapter entred fol: 50.”1

1 See below. p. 250 for these acts of 20 December I665.

l A 
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[p.49] 23 April 1666

General Chapter: Ryves, Dean and Browne, Gillingham, Brideoake,

Evans, Heaver and Mews, Canons.

‘Seaven shillings and eight pence was paid to them present”

Dr Evans and Dr Heaver chosen Auditors.

‘mr. Deane made to demand of his part of the otTering made by the

Lord Chamberlaine, notwithstanding he was not present here being in

the Kings service. which businesse is referred to the Lord Chancellor.

mr Robert Child came about the renewing of the Lease of Istleworth,

he complained of the inclosing of 500 acres at least. and desired us to

beare part of the eharg of a suit at law, and he would doe the Church

right, or to beare all the Charge himselfe and to be considered for it in his .

Fine. he desired likewise Three Trees in the Churchyard towards the

reparacion of the Parsonage house.

He desired likewise Three Trees in the Churchyard towards the re-

paracion of the Parsonage house and he is to have them if they be not the

Vicars.

It was answered he should renew if he would according as the Chapter

did the last tyme supposing the Parsonage to be worth as much as it

was then, And in case he succeeded in the suit he might have the benetitt

untill the next renewing, but in case he did not succeed we should consider

his losse the next renewing

mr Child did likewise satisfy the Chapter under the hands of mr Mildmays

executors that it was necessary that the lease of Istleworth should be

sold to pay debts that so no wrong might be done to mr Mildmays

Children.

Ordered that a Court be called at lstleworth. And that the Tenant of

Istleworth gather up the Quit rents.

Ordered that the steward make a demand of Ipplepen and llsington rents

upon the severall dayes limited in the Leases

mr Felix Nicholls bill was allowed. and he to be allowed Twenty shillings

a Terme during pleasure’

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Browne, Gillingham, Fulham, Brideoake

and Evans. Canons. ‘

‘Ordered that the Deane and Canons and their Wives and Relations I

27 April 1666 ‘

The singing men and their wives and relations and the poore Knights all

to stand up in the Church at the singing of all hyms and Anthems which

are sung either at morning or at evening prayer.

Dr Fulhani and Dr Evans are to sett Poles in the Colledg orchyard for

drying of Clothes and to see the Stayres pitch‘t and to make up the

Stayres to the Tarras walke.

The Order of the late King concerning the stalls in the Quire to be revived

and in case either of the Sextons disobey it in any particular they are to

be removed from their place upon the first offence.

Ordered that both the sextons attend the Church service dayly and not

to wayt by weeks as they have done of late The one to wayt by the two
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doores on each side of the stepps to the Altar the other to wayt about the

west doore of the Chappell both within the Cancella of the Quire

[p.50] Ordered that if any person Petit Canon Clerke poore Knight officer

and servant of the Church shall hereafter recive into their house any

l person besides their family without the leave of the Deane and Canons

they shalbe ipso facto discharged of their places.

A dispensacion of a months absence granted to Dr. Gillingham Dr

Fulham Dr Brideoake and Dr Mews.

The Chantor for the Petit Canons the Governor for the poor Knights and

the verger for all other officers to give an account if any receive more

then their family into their houses.

Upon a petition from the Bishop of Chester to the Lord Chancellor about

satisfaccion for his building, whereby we were ordered to attend the 24th

I instant it was ordered that mr Deane should be desired to write to my

1 Lord Chancellor to desire respite untill [blank] by which tyme all the

. Cations that pretend to [bee]i unsatisfyed concerning the Custome of

dividing in this Church in this Church [sic] are ordered to appear if they

have any objeccion to make and to stand all to my Lords arbitracion.

1 mr Deans letter to be sent to mr Durell from whom we expect the account

of our businesse

l A letter from the Archbishop of Canterbury to the Deane and Chapter

l with a Coppy of the Kings letter to him concerning the loane of some

money upon the Parliament security with interest.

mr Devall admitted Probationer for a Clerks place

mr Llewellin to be allowed after the rate of five shillings a weeke in

regard we conceive him uncapable of serving the Church as a Clerke

because of his distemper.

mr Penyall restored to his place and benefitt upon his submission to the

Deane and Chapter, And his wife ordered to make acknowledgment of

her misdemeanors to the Deane and Chapter, and then to be allowed for

six monthes upon her good behaviour to live within the Castle.

Sir George Ascue after long debate, came to agree to the offer about the

4 acres and a halfe in Ham mead, the old rent being 135 [4d]i per annum

and 2 Capons was heretofore received by the PettiCanons the arrears

of those acres from our Lady day 1660 to michaelmas 1665 being 5 years

‘ and a halfe was valued at 27£. 10s. 0

‘ A lease of sixteen years begining at last michaelmas 1665 was valued

. at 5 years and a halfe purchase 27. 10. 0 but in regard of his service for

the King we tooke but fifty pound for both whereof 24£ must goe to the

old michaelmas Dividend and 2628 must goe toward a new Dividend for

this Easter Chapter”

29 December 16651

. [Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Brideoake, Evans, Heaver

‘ and Durell, Canons.

‘Upon the reading of a letter from mr Hall Master of Pembrook Colledg

in Oxon to the Deane of our Church concerning the Controversy between

‘ See above, p. 257 for the rest of the acts 0129 December 1665.
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the Church of Windsor and Pembrook Colledg about the Tithes of

Clapcott neere Wallingford together with their Petition to the right

honorable the Lord Chancellor our visitor about arbitrating the Con-

troversy between us to which also was anexed his Lordships acceptacion

of the said arbitracion .

1 It was unanimously agreed That his Lordship would be pleased to receive

the humble thanks of this whole society for his condiscention

2 That the Deane and Chapter as to their particulars doe most cheerfully

submitt to his Lordships arbitracion, as beleiving their interest can be

no where safer then in his hands.

3 That in regard the said Tithes in Controversy have bin leased out for

21 years to one William Horner in whose name the suit now depends,

They humbly conceive it may be necessary that the said William Horner

should like wise concurr with them in the said submission, not doubting

but that they shall find him ready to comply therin upon their notice

[p.51] 4 That for the acting and dispatching [of]i the whole alfaire Dr

Brideoake be desired to attend his Lordship with the duty and service

of the Deane and Chapter, and to wait his honors pleasure on the whole

matter.’

7 May 1666

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Brough. Browne, Brideoake, Gilling-

ham and Evans, Canons.

‘Ordered that Dr Brideoake treat with the Bishop of Chester about

satisfying him concerning his pretentious. He was authorized to offer

him 100£ within a weeke or fortnight and 10033 in next michaelmas

Terme. Provided that under his hand he relinquish all all [sic] pretencions

to the Church for any summe or summs of money whatsoever by virtue

of ever having bin Canon of this Church

mr Nicholls ordered to wait on Sir Robert Geare concerning his Evidences

about Temple wood.

Dr Child and the Clarks of the Quire were heard concerning the difference

between them about the dividend of the Knights offerings and the Fees l

of burialls Dr Child demanded 2 parts because he had two parts of a

Clerks wages; the businesse was referred to several] of our records.

afterwards it was ordered that Dr Child have but one parte in regard he .

had the place of 2 Organists and can doe but one duty.

Ordered that nir Watkins and mr Penyall shall have no parte of the

offerings and funeral] money because they were waiting at Whithall at

the same tyme.

The Deane Dr Gillingham & Dr. Brideoak dissenting Dr Stokes, Dr

Brough, Dr Broun, Dr Evans agreeing.’

15 May 1666

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Brough, Browne, Fulham and Evans,

Canons.

‘Mr Holbech, mr Cary, mr Kilby executors of mr Appletree came to

renew their estate in Dadington 5 years and a halfe being elapsed in the

right of the Children,
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I First we gave leave that a note might be drawn for their Indempnity,

That the Children might not hereafter question them for condescending

to the Composition of Fifty pounds for Corne money wheras Thirty

pounds only was paid for some yeares before.

2 The said executors have condescended that hereafter the Corne money

of Dadington shalbe paid in kind that is 36 quarters and six Bushells

xiiijs and that to be paid at the rate Corne goes in the markett at Windsor

the saturday before our Lady day

3 The Deane and Canons Demanded 120£ for the default of the six

‘ years elapsed after the rate of 20£ per annum haveing paid but 30£

. Composition for Corne instead of 50£.

i 4 They demaunded for a Fine 300£ for renewing the 5 years and a halfe

i elapsed valuing the thing at 400£ per annum de claro

5 we came at last to this resolucion to take 280 Fine and l20£ for the

Come and 405 per annum added to in regard of our entertainment for

the steward and his Company if they come not once a yeare to visitt.

This was accepted of by them.

Capt. Rowlinson one of the poore Knights had his first admonition given

‘ him for bringing a Libell against mr Deane into the Cloysters amongst

the Clerks.

Mr Irish was reproved for transcribing of the said Libell

[p.52] mr lsaaek the sexton had his first admonition given him for his

contemning of the Acts of Chapter and he was suspended for the present.

mr Pretty the Clerke had his first admonition for flinging a Glasse 0f

beere in mr Duvalls face and other misdemeanors.’

17 May 1666

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Browne, Fulham, Evans, Heaver and Mews,

Canons.

‘Capt. Rawlinson the poor Knight was convented before the Chapter for

i receiving of mr Martin into his house without leave of the Chapter, he

I was ordered to remove him within a month upon his perill. mr Deane nor

l the Canons haveing not received any word of Messuage from the King or

his Leiutenant or the Constable of the Castle concerning the entertainment

of him or any other person.‘

18 May 16661

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Brough, Browne, Fulham, Evans, Heaver

and Mews, Canons.

‘Ordered that mr Clarke shall forthwith pay the lx£ with all the money

he hath received of the Tenants of Ogbourne, otherwise to be proceeded

against at law

Ordered also that Sir Thomas Beverly be payd his stypend to this day‘

Mrs Horne desired to renew lease of house in High Street: i years

remaining of 40 years lease; £28 fine remitted as she was widow of a

1 See abovc, p. 2l6 for subscription by the Choir, 21 May 1666.
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Canon. Lease to be renewed to 21 years; £5 to be paid for alienation;

405 for seal; and 53 p.a. for 2 capons.

‘Concerning mr Childs scruple about adding Tenths to his lease it was

ordered that if he be content to pay the 405 for entertainment the Chapter

will not press him at this renewing, unlesse he be willing, but intend to

consider him for it if ever he renew againe.‘

28 September 1666

[Chapter]: Stokes, LT. and Brough, Browne, Gillingham, Fulham,

Evans and Heaver, Canons.

‘mr Addington the Sexton being dead mr Bennett by comon consent

chosen a probationer for a yeare in his place and Dawson into the Bell-

ringers place a probationer likewise.’

22 October 1666

Chapter: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Brough. Fulhain, Brideoake and

Evans, Canons; Browne, Gillingham and Lloyd agreed afterwards.

‘Since the partys complaining doe not acquiesce in the arbitracion of

the Colledge touching the matters of dividend.

Resolved that an humble addresse be made to the right honorable the

Lord Chancellor our Visitor that he would be pleased to preserve the

auncient Customes, and that in the Tender care of the peace of our

society he would permitt nothing to be innovated in the former practizes

of the Colledge in the matter of Dividends

Brune Ryves David Stokes Thomas Broun William Brough Edward

Fulham Ralph Brideoake Geo Gillingham John Floyd Geo: Evans’

[p.53] 23 October 1666

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Gillingham, Fulham, Bride—

oake, Evans and Milward, Canons.

‘mr Dean and Dr Evans being imployed by the Church to my Lord

Chancellor about the Colledg affayres, desired to have a dispensacion for

interrupting their strict residence, and finishing of it when they returned,

which was granted them upon condition that if they had opportunity and

health, they should keep it againe at some other tyme of the yearc, mr

Dean haveing kept 12 dayes and Dr. Evans 14 dayes

Goodwin Coppice to be lett to some person or other next Chapter and

the Tenant [to b]d of Hungerford to be sued for the arrears ever since we

came in.

Killdridgwood and mr l-lampdens Lease to be considered

A fine of xx £ sett mr Reeves to renew the Maydenhead in Windsor for

11 yeares and a halfe in being to 21 from Michaelmas last.

a months dispensacion granted Dr. Gillingham.’

2 November 1666

[Chapter]: Brideoake, L.T. and Brough, Browne, Fulham, Evans and

Milward, Canons.

‘Upon the reading of mr Deans letter and Dr. Heavors papers, and his
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intended petition to the King against us. It was agreed nemine dissentiente

et postea consentientibus Doctoribus Stokes et Floyd.

1 They looke upon both the petition and [the]i papers annexed to be a

great reproach and a false and foule scandall cast upon the present

Dean and Canons of this Church, and their predecessors liveing and dead.

2 That as to the Justificacion of this their Judgment they protest they are

willing to suffer exemplarily, if the particulars can be duely proved against

them, and in case they cannot, They hope it will appeare reasonable to

those whom it concernes, that the Complaint or Complaints may receive

that exemplary Justice which Crimes of this high nature doe deserve.

Ralph Brideoake William Brougli Thomas Broun Edward Fulham

George Evans John Floyd David Stokes’

9 November 1666

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Fulham, Brideoake, Evans

and Milward, Canons.

‘Ordered that if Charles Lluellin being a Lunatique person be received

into Bethlem Hospital], the Treasurer of the Church for the tyme being

shall pay Twenty shillings every month to whomsoever the officer of

the place shall appoint, during the space of a whole yeare following from

the date hereof Provided the said Charles Lluellin be not cured of his

lunacy before the said tyme expired.

Ordered that the Tenant of Eastbeachworth pay every halfe yeare t0 the

Vicar of the place SE for an augmentacon of his Vicaridg, which money

shalbe allowed him in his rent, bringing the acquittances for said 5£

to the steward when he pays his rent’

17 November 1666

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Brideoake, Evans and

Milward, Canons.

‘A plenepotentiary came from mr Howard about renewing his estate in

the Rectory and Prebend of Urchfont for 6 years elapsed we sett him

20033 for a tine, resolving that if it were not accepted we would abate

nothing of 300£, if he stayed untill next michaelmas

he offered but 150£.

afterwards he offered the 200}: to be paid 24 of January next and the

come to be paid in kind hereafter, and all arrears of Rent’

[p.54] 27 November 16661

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Fulham, Evans, Mews, Durell and

Milward, Cations.

‘Agreed that Dr Milward give bond to pay for the use of mr Lluellin

55 a weekc during this yeare of his Treasurership. and this Chapter Act

to be Dr Milwards warrant for so docing

Goodwin Coppice to be lett to mr Brune Ryves at 42?. fine

1 See below, p. 264 for Chapter held on 29 November 1666.
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mr Howards Agent appeared and desired us to accept of 20025 Fine if

paid at Candlemas next, we resolved to have it paid by the 20th ofJanuary

or else no bargaine, and also that he pay the arreares and charg the

Composition for Come into Come in kind in his new lease. and he

consented to it.

Ordered that Dr Evans bring in a draught of a petition to the house of

Comons in the name of the poore knights alone touching mr Fords

arrears

mr Rea appeared and renewed his request of haveing 1 a new lease gratis

2 in that lease liberty of felling Timber 3 in the same a reduccion of the

improved rent to the old 4. the pardon of the two last yeares rent, or two

yeares tyme to pay it in halfe yearly. the first fifty pounds to be paid next

Lady day and a reentry to be made within 30 dayes of every halfe yeare if

either rent or arreare be unpaid. The answere of the Chapter was that if

Councell shall advise that the paying of 20029 per annum for the two first

yeares and 97£ odd money for the other 19 yeares will not invalidate the

new lease we are ready to agree.

mr Webb renewed his lease.

The petition of the poore knights to the house of Comons against mr

Ford was read and handed by them.

Dr Milward demanded satisfaccion of mr Durell for allixing his name to

a petition to the Lord Chancellor which he knew not of mr Deane and

Dr Fulham desired the like of him for contradicting them in the same

presence, upon the same businesse mr Durel saies Dr Heaver prefixed

his name to it”

29 November 1666

[Chapter] as above.

‘mr Rea Desired us to accept of the whole yeares rent that Gover hath

deposited in Chancery instead of the two whole years rent he owes us.

(and he to be at the Charge to fetch it out of Court) his new lease to be

as the old one was for rent only a quarter of wheat to be added according

to the markett, and mr Rea promises to put it under his hand and scale

that he will thankfully acquiesce in this agreement with the Chapter

and never give them the least trouble agen about it.

A letter came in behalfe of mr Clarke that we would take (besides the

60£ we have had in Court) 100:8 of Sir Henry Wood and llO£ in bonds

and so lett one suit fall with him. it is resolved that when Dr Fulham

goes to London he be intreated to speake with mr Lovin, and procure

mr Clarke to deliver the bonds touching Ogbourn that are due to him,

and to know what money he hath received upon these bonds, and if it

appeares that 110£ is still due upon these bonds, and that he will gett

Sir Henry Wood to promise before witnesse to pay us lOO£ the Chapter

wilbe satisfyed. mr Deane and Dr Fulham are also desired to treat with

him about Charges and also to demand an assignment of him of what mr

Edward Goddard owes. mr Deane and Dr Fulham to doc as they thinke

good.

mr Slater to have mr Addingtons house”
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[p.55] 19 November 16661

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Fulham. Brideoake, Evans

and Milwald, Canons.

‘Upon a second reading of a letter from the master of Pembrook Colledge

wherein he desires a lease of the Tithes in Clapcott now granted to mr

Horner, it is ordered that the said mr Horner be desired with all con-

venient speed to repaire to the Chapter. who this day appeared, he was

moved to give up his present lease in consideracion whereof they offered

him 100£ that according to my Lord Chancellors order they might place

the said [up]d lease upon Pembrooke Colledge to which he returned this

answere subscribed under his owne hand

That he could not take 100£ for his lease

1 Because he did not know what Tiths did belong to Windsor in Clapcott.

2 Because he was out in law and other expences 150£

3 Because there are 13 yeares arreares now behind due unto him which

he expects before he give up his lease.

Whereupon it was agreed that mr Horner be desired forthwith to repaire

‘ to the sollicitor for Pembrook Colledge and joyntly to move the Lord

Chancellor that an Inquisition may be granted to sett out the Tithes that

‘ belong to this Church out of the Manor of Wallingford that so the

Chapter may be able to Judge of a just compensacion to mr Horner for

the surrender of his present lease, to be placed upon Pembroke Colledg

according to the Lord Chancellors order

A presentacion to Caxton granted to mr Bunchley.

mr Walklate to be sent to not to abate the Vicars augmentacion money

for taxes, we haveing bought the augmentacion upon a valuable con~

sideracion, and there being no president of any Tenant belonging to us

that makes the vicar pay Taxes for his Augmentacon.

A letter of Attorney to be sent to mr Gunters man to reenter upon the

Rectory of Talgarth.

A Fine of l3£ sett mrs Noakes for her house in Pescod Street

mr Butler of Hanbry desired us to contribute towards the bearing of

the Charges of a suit, we resolved unanimously against it as an ill

president.

A fine of 7:8 sctt inr Spencer to add six yeares to the lease of his house.

mr Rea to be sent to take the money out of Chancery or else the agree-

ment to be void

* mr Ridley desired to renew his leases at Stanes, we sett him a fine of 15£

and a Couple of Capons per annum at 55 he accepted.

Whaddon portion lett to mr Isaack for 21 the rent of 4s to be improved

to 63. 8d.

Dr Child desired to have a lease of his house as his predecessors had, the

lease and Chapter Act of this house to be reveiwed, and then the thing to

be reconsidered.

mr Robert Child to be sent to to collect the Quitrents and to take the

Royalty of the Manor of us upon a reasonable consideracion

1 Mis-placed entry: it should occur after 17 November above, pl 263.
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The new Augmentacion of the Quire to be put upon the new lands from

next lady day’

[p.56] 21 January 1666/7

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Brough, Browne, Evans and Milward,

Canons.

‘mr Ridley to aske Sir Thomas Beverlys Judgment about mr meads

businesse

mr Wymersall to be spoke to about Talgarth

mr Ridley to enquire about the 97£ that Cover deposited in Chancery

and if we canot receive it according to mr Reas promise Dr. Chamber-

laine to be treated with about Bassetsbury

mr Pretty admonished for ill Language to Capt. Hull.

Bartholomew farme fine sett 80£ 1£ added to the money and the Corne

put pro rata.

mr Prettys fine for the Bull 5f besides alienacion

mr Dugdale to have five pounds for preserving our papers’

5 February 1666/7

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Browne, Evans and Milward,

Canons.

‘mr Goddard sent his man to treat and conclude about renewing his lease

of Ogborne. we sett him 360 Fine for renewing six yeares elapsed, and to

add two quarters of wheat pro rata. and to put the former quarter into

kind‘ the lease to be sealed before Lady day or else no bargaine.’

28 February 1666/7

[Chapter]: Rvyes. Dean and Stokes, Browne and Evans, Canons.

‘Agreed that mr Mead have his discharge by the steward of the old lands

he paying 50f. to the Colledge.

mr Petley Garnam haveing agreed with Sir Thomas Player suceeds in

the bargaine he made with the Chapter by the consent of the Chapter.’

15 April 1667

General Chapter ‘Inchoatum Capitulum aestivum’: Ryves, Dean and

Stokes, Brough, Browne, Brideoake, Evans, Heaver and Milward,

Canons.

Dr Brideoake and Dr Mews chosen Auditors.

‘Ordered that a petition be drawn to the king for the Fees due and unpaid

since 1660. to the Church’

[p.57] 19 April 1667

[Chapterlz Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Lloyd, Brideoake. Evans and

Milward, Canons.

“An entry to be made immediately upon lpplepen and Ilsington

A lease of Talgarth to be made to mr Ridley

The lease of Hungerford Rectory to be vacated for non-payment of rent

Bassetsbury to be reentred on.
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The Tenant of Bosomes lnne to have a lease of 40 yeares gratis adding

405 per annum to his rent.’

24 April 1667

[Chapter]: Brough. Browne, Lloyd, Evans and Milward, Canons.

Burrage lands let to Widow Trebecke for 21 years; 6 years elapsed; £24

fine; 105 pa. rent increased.

7 May 16671

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Fulham, Evans and Milward,

Canons.

Burrzige Coppice let to Widow Trebecke; £12 fine; rent to be paid only

at L. .

29 April 1667

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Brideoake, Evans and Milward,

Canons.

‘It is agreed between Captaine Baron and the Chapter that if mrs Squire

doth survive the contract and the finishing of the contract for the Rectory

of Northam, then he shall give us a fine of 260£, and place the offerings

and surplesse Fees on the Vicar as an augmentacon of his maintenance,

and shall improve the yearly rent from 2935 and 3d. to 30£ per annum, but

in case Mrs Squire should dye between the contract and the finishing of

it Then Captaine Baron is to pay unto us (besides the 260£ before agreed

upon as a fine) 200£ more which he should have paid to mr Squire for the

laying downe of the lease in which is mrs Squires life, and to release the

offerings and make good the augmentacon as before agreed, And that the

Fees for alienacion be paid, and that a fornights tyme be allowed Capt.

Baron to treat with mr Squire and in three [wh]d weekes to returne his

positive answere to the Chapter.

mr Wilcox desired to renew his lease six yeares being elapsed we demanded

the abatement of 06£-105—O per annum that he is allowed upon his Corne

rent, and we demanded a Fine of 26029: and he to give his answere before

Saturday next.

mr Hardwick vicar of Eastbetsworth and mr Iyans the Tenant there

appeared concerning the augmentacion made to the vicar: It was resolved

to make the 20 markes which the Tenant payes by his lease to the vicar

Twenty pounds yearly, we to give the Tenant for the addition of 20 Nobles

according to the rate which he gives for renewing

[p.58] Dr Brough chose Wantage Vicaridg for his option

Wheras nothing at all is yet done effectually in the difference betwixt this

Church and Pembroke Colledge in Oxford. And Wheras the master and

schollars of the said Colledge doe insist upon a lease to be granted by this

Church to them of the Tithes in question lying in Clapcott. according to

an order of the Lord Chancellor therin: lherfore for a finall dispatch of this

businesse our Tenant mr l-lorner was againe sumoned to appeare at the

Chapter; who accordingly this day makeing his appearance, we pressed

1 Misplaced entry: it should occur after the Chapter held on 29 April.
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him earnestly to give up his lease to us or assigne it to Pembroke Colledge
for which he should receive a 100£ but he gave a peremptory denyall and
reasons for that his denyall under his hand, wherfore it was agreed that a
just account ot‘this business be reported to Pembroke Colledge; That the
50f received from them be paid back, and that we petition the Lord
Chancellor for a tryall at law by consent betwixt us & Pembrok Colledg.
Dr Brough chose Wantage Vicaridge for his option

The men of Fit‘eild appeared and 1m Winch acknowledges that the lease
in controversy was in trust for the persons that were then present.

videlicet. Thomas Page, John Grove, John Noake, Thomas Winch,
Alice Abruch, Stephen Jones, by mr Page his proxy

And wheras mrs Curtis hath not paid her part of the [fine]d former fine
the persons here convented are to pay in the money to mr Bishop and
then he to surrender the lease and this to be done by next saturday they
bringing with them the deputacion of the other persons concerned in

this lease who are now absent

mr Buller the elder appeared in behalfe of his son to renew the lease of

Saltash the Chapter valued the Rectory and Manor at 300£ per annum
de claro and demanded 230£ fine and to abate the eight pound and twenty
pence a yeare which was allowed for the carriage of the Corne.

mr Hore appeared for his mother in law mrs Stint and desired Lycence
to rebuild the houses whereof she was Tenant late part of St Anthonys
Hospitall. in consideracon of the charge of building her lease is to be
made for forty yeares [wh]d without any Fine only the rent to be improved
from 3-6-8d per annum to five pounds.

mr Hore tooke tyme untill tuesday next.

mr Haddon vicar of Shiplake appeared who certifyed the Chapter of

some miscarriages of mr Ployden, whereupon both mr Ployden and mr

Haddon are desired to appeare upon tuesday next

mr Husbands a Clarke of the Church petitioned for the repairing of his

house his petition referred to the Treasurer”

9 May 1667

[Chapter]: Stokes. Senior Canon and Browne, Evans and Milward,

Canons.

‘The Delegates from the french Church appeared and desired to have a

new lease of the Church‘; lease of 40 years granted from L.D. last; rent

increased from £6 to £8.

[p.59] 10 May 1667

[Chapter]: Stokes, Senior Canon and Evans and Milward, Canons.

‘Agreed that Averys widdow have a licence to alienate both her leases

to 2 persons in trust for the use of her Children to whom her husband

by a nuncupative will gave them and in regard it is a case of equity that

the intent of the Nuncupators will should stand the Company is willing

the Tenant pay the fees to the Colledg only for one alienacion, intending

to speake to the respective officers also to take no more then single Fees.’
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14 May 1667

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Brough, Fulham, Evans and Milward,

Canons.

‘[t was proposed and consented to that in the absence of the two Auditors

videlicet Dr Brideoake and Dr Mews, That Dr. Evans and Dr Milward

be appointed to heare the accounts of the new lands this afternoone.’

17 May 1667

[Chapter] as above.

‘mr Heydon and the Delegates of mr Vaughan were here according to

their summons, mr Vaughan being gon out of Towne, the Delegates had

no full Comission from him, but offered to pay the arreares of Rent, ifthey

might take the Lease mr Heydon had, We resolved to Doe nothing in the

businesse untill the arrears of rent were, when the arrears are paid we

shall consider of the interest and right of mr Vaughan to the lease of

Town Mow, and in case the arrears be not paid the steward is to put the

Tenant in suit

Upon a motion conserning Dr Milwards Dividend it was resolved that all

the kindnesse that can shalbe shewed him

Ordered that mr Wise have 125 towards the building his house of office.’

3 June 1667

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Evans and Heaver, Canons.

House in Peascod Street let to Mr Symons; £13 fine; money to be paid

and lease sealed by 28 June; capons to be 55 a couple.

‘I [sic] mr Rea doth not give satisfaccion to the Chapter by Midsummer

next that he be sued this Terme

mr John Barnard presented to Hartley—wespall.

The Chanter to state the arrears of Stretton & Mihill in order to a suit

lstleworth Court appointed to be the first of July next.

mr Sweetser presented to the vicaridg of Tintagell upon his Uncles resigna-

con. postea consentientibus Gillingham Broun Fulham’

Chapter continued to 17 June.

[p.60] 8 June 1667 [alteredfrom 17 August]

[Chapter]: Stokes, Gillingham, Lloyd, Fulham, Evans, Heaver and

Durell, Canons.

‘Dr Gillingham desires a months absence in regard of his sickness and

consented to universally.

Dr Mews and Dr Evans to Manage our petition about the backdoore.

The businesse about Coach houses to be reconsidered at All hallan

Chapter’

17 June 1667

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Gillingham, Fulham, Brideoake,

Evans, Heaver and Durell, Canons.

‘A letter was read from the Bishop of Sarum informing the Deane that

complaint by way of presentment was made that the Chancells ofAmbros—

bury and Stapleford were much in decay and that mr Tucker the Tenant
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of Ambrosbury did not pay the vicar his Augmentacon as is agreed and

as he is bound by his Lease. It is therefore Ordered that mr Ridley doe

write to the Tenants both of Ambrosbury and Stapleford presently to

repaire their respective Chancells and that the vicar of Ambrosbury be

presently paid the arrears of his augmentacon.

A letter was read from mr Serjant Broome in the behalfe of mr Pinsent

the pretended Tenant of lpplepen that whereas we have sealed a lease

of ejectment upon the Rectory for nonpayment of Rent for five yeares

last past desireing That accepting our arrears and our Charges repayed

we would make good his Lease unto him; It was the result of the Chapter

to make [good]d this Overture to him: videlicet first That he should pay

the Arrears and Charges of the suite and all Arrears due to the vicar.

Thirdly to change the Tenure of 3 lives into 21 yeures for which we shall

require no fine though the lease was lett 7 years since.

It was ordered that the same propositions be made to Dr. Edward Cotton

concerning his Lease of Ilsington he being in all circumstances concerned.

Mr Richard Masten Tenant to the house adjoyning to Bosoms lnne

desired that the house of which he had a lease from Sir Thomas Styles

may not be lett to mr Edward Rowland or any other untill his right and

pretentious be heard & determined by the Comissioners for building in

London

A letter from the Bishop of Hereford to desire that the severall Officers

should state the Accounts for the severall yeares in which the Controversy

lyes between his Lordship and Dr Heaver. and it was ordered that the

Officers should Audit those accounts.’

18 June 1667

[Chapter] as above.

‘Mr Ridley to have a lease of Goodwin Coppice and to be at the Charges

of the Recovery himselfe, and upon the Recovery of it to have a Fine

sett by the Chapter

1nr Rea desired the Chapter to forbeare him untill next Michaelmas

which all that were present consented to.

[p.61] An accion of ejectment to be brought against the Parsonage of

Hungerford for nonpayment of Rent

mr Dugdale to be paid the 5£ the Colledg promised him

Wheras an Overture was made to Capt Barron about Northam and the

Contract to be perfected in three weekes the tyme being expired we judg

our selves at liberty

mr Nicholas Heydon is impowred to sue Gover.

The Ogborne men to be sued upon their bonds to mr Clerke

Dr Evans to state Upwimborne businesse in order to be shewen to the

Lord Ashley Cooper by mr Deane.

mrs Crosby to have xxs by order of Chapter.

The Quire Gardens to be veiwed and if any have Two mr. Husbands to

have one of them [In margin, in different hand None of the Choire to have

twoe gardens]

Sic Explicit Capitulum Vernale.’
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2 July 1667

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Gillingham, Evans, Heaver and Durell,

Canons.

‘Both the mr. Wymorsalls appeared about Talgarth we offered them that

if they would of the rack rent and of the rent reserved due to the Colledg

and the stipends due to the Vicar and the charges of the suit we will

renew the Lease to them, and if they please upon a valuable consideracion

make it up to 21. yeares compleat provided they signify their assent to

these conditions by the ninth of this instant July to mr Deane.’

30 September 1667

[Chapter]: Stokes, Brough, Browne, Fulham, Evans, Heaver and Durell,

Canons.

Dr Browne chosen Chanter, Dr Heaver Treasurer, Dr Evans Steward,

Dr Milward Steward of the New Lands and Mr Day Lecturer.

Chapter continued to the day after All Souls.

15 October 1667

Chapter: Stokes, Browne, Evans and Durell, Canons.

‘The Lady Mary Hevningham offered a Chalice to the Altar, and sent it

to the Chapter by the hands of Dr. Broun It weighed [blank]

It was Ordered that thanks should be given her by the said Dr Broun.’

Lp. 62] 23 October 1667

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Lloyd, Fulham and Evans, Canons.

Sealed: Mr Ridley‘s lease of Goodwin Coppice.

‘The Chapter approve of the Agreement Between Doctor Guirdaine and

the French Church concerning the vestry house as also the adding some

of Dr. Guirdans ground to the French Church to make it uniforme.

mr Heydon ordered to be sent unto to signify our giving him liberty

to come or not the 13th of November (as he pleases) mr Vaughan haveing

not performed his promise of paying the rent due for Towne Mow.”

26 October 1667

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Lloyd, Fulham and Evans, Canons.

‘Agreed with mr Burnham of Long Crendon to add six yeares and a halfe

to his Lease to comence from Michaelmas last Fine 60£ five bushells of

Mault to be added to his rent and to pay the steward every 3d yeare

that [wee]i keepe the Court for us xxs. the fine to be payd by the end

of next November

The Tenants of Ansty appeared and agreed

mr Samuell of Alcannings appeared to renew his Lease we sett him l00£

and a quarter of wheat annually‘

6 November 1667

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Fulham, Brideoake, Heaver and Milward,

Canons.

‘mr Whistler appeared to renew his lease for Combe we demanded for
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Fine 30£ and Improvement 4 bushells of Wheat to be paid in Specie

both this halfe Quarter and the former.’

12 November 1667

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Brough, Brideoake, Evans, l—leaver

and Milward, Canons.

‘Mr Horner not to have his Charges in Chancery borne by the Colledge,

but as for the Charges at law in case the suit be brought to the bar at

Westminster the Colledg consents to hear them

mr Squire appeared to renew his Lease of Northarn we first demanded

the last halfe yeares rent, he offered no rent, but 325£ for a Fine, and the ‘

addition of 5£ per annum to the vicar and the Easter booke’ l

[p.63] 19 November 1667

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Fulham, Brideoake, Evans and

Milward, Canons.

‘Ordered That to prevent the danger of fire there should be provided 2

dozen of leather Bucketts and Three substantiall Ladders one of 35 foot

long another of 24 and the Third of 16 foot

Ordered that a pond be made by the stables to wash our horses so the

Charge doth not exceed Three pounds and Dr Milward is desired to

survey the worke’

Mr Edmund Slater chosen Petty Canon.

20 November 1667

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Fulham, Brideoake, Evans, Heaver and

Milward, Canons.

‘The comon Cesterne ordered to be locked up for publique Use in case

of casualties, and the overplus to be only allowed for present occasions,

and that Dr. Fulhams wast Gutter may be turned into the common

Cesterne.

mr Stratton sett x£ fine and his 45 Capons to be made 2 Couple at xs

and it is expected by the Chapter That the Tenant speedily repaire the

premisses.’

Mr Westphalin set a fine of £40; 4 bushels of wheat to be added; 25 to be

added to the capons, but not accepted.

Mr Smyth desired to renew. 7 years elapsed. for Coldhams. Chapter

agreed provided he satisfy them ‘that the lease is devolved to him by mrs

Hones Will.’ Fine set and agreed to was £60; and addition of a quarter

of wheat every L.D. Contract to be finished in a month.

‘The Collectorship of Newbury to be disposed of.

N0 Rents for the future to have above 40 days for the payment thereof

nor so many unlesse it be in Wales Yorkshire Devonshire and Cornwall

Mr. Baldwin appeared and in case the several] Tenants of Uxbridg are not

willing to renew in their owne right. wee agreed with him to add 7 yeares

to his lease for 24£ line, and the increase of his rent to 30s per annum,

videlicet the money rent from 163. to 205. the Capons from 85. to 108

this contrat [sic] to be finished by the end of this month.’

 

 
_
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Mr Blagden and Mr Samuell consented to give £70 fine for All Cannings;

a quarter of wheat to be added.

Mary White desired to renew lease for Sandleford tenement. Old rent

205 pa; fine £4 and 55 capons. ‘this favour was shewed her because

she hath maintained the rights of this Church.

Dr Brough Dr Broun and Dr Evans or any Two of them to state the

account between the Bishop of Hereford and Dr Heaver.’

[p.64] 23 November 1667

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Brough, Brideoake, Evans and

Milward, Canons.

‘Dr. Evans appointed to write to mr Tempest of Whaddon to defalke

nothing out of the Vicars stipend upon the account of Taxes

mr Garrard chose Collector of Newbury Rents in mr Mundys roome

he to give security such as the steward shall think fitt, to be answerable to

the Colledge for their Rents and other profitts.

mr William Barnard appeared to renew Caxton for 21 yeares 7 yeares

being elapsed 80£ fine sett and a quarter of wheat added. which was

accepted.’

25 November 1667

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Brough, Brideoake, Evans, Heaver

and Milward, Canons.

‘mr Hussey appeared to renew Hungerford Rectory and Goodwin Coppice

we sett him 35£ for Goodwin Coppice and 45£ for the 7 yeares and a

halfe arreares. he ofiered at last 70£ videlicet 40f. arreares 30£ fine which is

agreed to provided they satisfy mr Ridleys necessary charges 
1 William Hussey Brune Ryves Dec.

Fran: Mundy Da: Stokes

Jethro Tull. Will Brough

Ralph Brideoake

George Evans

Jo: Hever

Ri Milward

The fine we sett for the Rectory was 180£ and the addition of a quarter

of Come and the making the former 2 quarters payable in specie they

tooke tyme to consider of it the 20 nobles to the vicar to be inserted

carefully in this new lease, but they accepted not.’

5 December 1667

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Fulham, Brideoake, Evans, Heaver,

Mews and Milward, Canons.

Mr Keat appeared and desired to renew lease of messuage and land in

West Ilsley and Tullwick Closes, to make up leases from 14 to 21 years;

12 bushels of wheat and 95 to be added. Increase made partly because

‘there was an Act made in 38 to increase this rent to 28£ per annum and

because the old rent of Westlldesly Tenement and lands was was [sic]

(besides Tulwicke) 4-5-4 per annum.

18
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Agreed that the Act in 38 concerning the letting of this lease to run

out for the benefitt of the Rector there, be null, in consideracion that it

hath bin Twice renewed since that Act, and the Act supposed this land

to be gleabe, and one end of that Act was the increase of rent Which is

now accomplished and the College gives the Rector leave to trye for the

Tithes of the said land the pretence of its being Tith free being a great

dis- [sic] to the Incumbent. .

[p.65] Dr. Mews presented two [large]d faire books of Comon Prayer and l

the old and new Testament for the use of the Altar, for which he was

ordered the hearty thanks of the Chapter.

Ordered that a new Altar be made and the Chanter to take care of it

and to take order from the Chapter about it for breadth and length.

mr Hampden and mr Stoner to Attend the Chapter together

mr Thornes lease [Pauls place in margin] to be renewed fine 2615 and 4

bushells of Wheat added the Tenant setting it under his hand and seale

to pay what ever more Dr Fulham and Dr Evans find the value to be

by a survey within a yeare.’

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Fulham, Brideoake, Evans, Heaver, Mews

and Milward, Canons.

‘mr Plowden agreed to pay the Vicar of Shiplake at the rate of 20£ per

annum from the last Lady day, notwithstanding any pretence of any

contrary agreement with the vicar formerly, and so to doe it inclusive

to the end of this lease. The Timber which hath bin cutt at Shiplake upon

the premisses belonging to the Colledge since the last renewing to be

accounted for, and paid upon an examinacion of what hath bin sold,

and the vicars Acquittances every halfe yeare to be shewed to the steward.

mr Plowden sett for his fine [blank] and a quarter of wheat, the Covenant

for payment of the vicar to be put half yearly a proviso of reentry in

case of no performance. the 17s.-4d for Tenths omitted in the old lease I

l

l

l

l

11 December 1667 i

to be put in the new.’

30 December 1667

Chapter: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Brough, Browne, Fulham, Evans and

Milward, Canons; held in the Deanery.

‘Upon the reading of a letter from mr Durell in behalfe of Sir George

Carterett it was ordered that a fine of 15053 be sett him for renewing of

6 yeares elapsed in Plimpto St. Mary and 405 added which is for entertain-

ment of the Deane and Canons. in which Fine the Deane and Canons

conceive they expresse great kindnesse to Sir George haveing received

400£ for renewing of 8 yeares from his predecessors.

Letters from the Bishop of Hereford were read about the Controversy

between him and Dr. Hever, upon which it was ordered that Dr Evans

be desired to talke with Dr Hever and know if he will submitt to an i

Arbitracion ofthe Deane and Chapter and give it under his hand and scale, I

and if he will then the Bishop be writ unto also to due the like.‘
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8 January 1667/8

[Chapter] as above.

‘Dr. Hever was summoned by the Chapter to give his positive Answere

whether or no he would submitt and referr himselfe to the Judgment of

the Chapter the Bishop of Hereford haveing by letters referred himselfe

to the same, to stand to their determinacion in all controversys between

them. Dr. Fulham Dr Floyd & Dr Milward were sent to his house to

take his answere. Dr Hever returned his answere that he would stand to

the arbitracon of the Chapter.’

[p.66] 9 January 1667/8

‘ [Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Brough, Browne, Lloyd, Evans and

1 Milward, Canons.

‘In the Lease Lett of Filberts, woods and underwoods are reserved to

us, mr Deane Dr. Broun and the steward or any two of them are desired

to veiw the said woods and underwoods before any thing be altered in

the lease touching the said woods

Wheras the steward of the new lands by former order grounded upon

the establishment of Queen Elizabeth is to pay a considerable summe

yearly to the steward of the old lands towards the Augmentacion of the

Quires pay, it is now ordered that the Quantum to be paid shalbe 120£

] per annum which the steward of the new lands shall pay at 3 payments.

40£ in february 40£ in March and 40:6 in March just before he gives

[up]i his account

Ordered that all the Quiremen de futuro according to former Custome

give bond with good security to imdempnify the College from all Charges

burden and damages that may arise to us by their marriage or any other

wayes

i Ordered that the Clerks do pay 10s in the pound towards their reparacions,

according to a former Act of Chapter in the case grounded (upon the

Statuts providing them no houses) unless some speciall case happen

which may move the Chapter to the contrary

Ordered that a Cisterne be made in the Quadrangle in the great Cloysters

for the receipt of the water of all the little gutters there for the use of the

Church in case of Casualtys. The great Cisterne of all to be better fedd

by the addition of a wooden gutter from Dr. Fulhams spout

Ordered that upon renewing of Leases de future there be a Covenant

] inserted of planting where it is feazable. in regard of the great decay of

Timber in the Kingdom

Ordered that a peticion be drawn up to his majestic to represent the

weaknesse of the north wall, and the great danger if it should fall both

to his majesties Castle royall, and some of our Colledg houses

Ordered that the poores box be sett in the Quire for the future

Ordered that the mayor of the Corporacion have the Anthem shewed him

by one of the Choristers just before sermon

Ordered that we have a little scale with Colledg armes for sealing letters

of Attorney
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Ordered that the Library be provided of so many bookes as amount to

75£ which is to be paid by next Lady day by mr Deane Dr Brideoake

Dr Hever Dr. Mews Mr Durell Dr. Milward Bishop Hall Dr. Carpenter

the last only paying 5£ (cum favore) which makes 75f.”

[p.67] 30 March 1668 '

Chapter: Ryves, Dean and Stokes. Browne, Lloyd, Fulham, Evans,

Heaver and Milward. Canons.

‘The Coppys of the expences of our Church were sent to severall of our

friends of the Parliament house.

A key to be made to the dore up the organ on the north side of the quire

and to be given to mr Green for the Choristers to pass upon occasion

and a bolt to be made on the doore that is next the Chappell.‘

William George Pennington admitted Probationer Choiister for next year,

in Capt Hall’s place.

Licence of alienation of Grovebury granted to Lord Leigh to alien to

Dr. William Bates.

‘mr Turner desired to have 40 yeares added to the 14 in being of his leases

in London, we offered that if he would pay all his arrears, he might i

begin his building this summer, and we would obleidg our selves under

our Comon scale, to give him [such]d a lease for such years. as the judges

should decree but we could not voluntarily give him above 40 yeares

being bound by our statuts not to exceed that Terme. he consented.” i

6 April 1668

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Evans, Mews and Milward, Canons.

Renewals: Mrs Bennett’s lease of lckleton for 7 years from M. last;

Mr Lardner’s lease of St Anthony‘s in Portsmouth, 7‘5 years elapsed;

couple of capons added.

9 April 1668

l

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Evans, Heaver, Mews and Milward,

Canons.

‘Sir George Ayscough appeared and Ham mead was granted for 21 yeares

valued at 5£ per annum we tooke for rack and line but 60£ cum favore.

he renewed 7 years and a halfe elapsed in Ham Court his fine 170£ cum

favore. a quarter of wheat added Sir George Ayscough named one

Bennett to collect our quitrents there we to give him a letter of Attorney

and stipend to that purpose

Captaine Wildbore hath leave from the Deane and Chapter to live in the

poor Knights hall.’ ‘

22 April 1668

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Evans, Heaver and Mews, Canons. ‘

‘The steward of the old Lands to take all chapter Acts & report them the

next Chapter in order to the registring of them

mr Holford Curate of Titcomb complaines that mr Erneley is in arrear ‘

to him 24f. mr Erneley to be wrot to about it and in the next renewing

to be inserted into mr Erneleys lease that he shall allowe a load of
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straw toward the reparacion of the Curats house, and that at the renewall

also he be spoke to not to tax the poor Curate for his stipend, in the

next lease non payment of the vicar to void the lease

Twenty shillings given to 1nr Holford.

A letter of Attorney granted to mr Heydon to collect Govers rent.

[p.68] Thomas Symms desires [that]i the widdow Burnam may surrender

l her Coppihold estate to him, we sett 5£ for a fine which was accepted.’

23 April 1668

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Fulham, Evans, Heaver and Mews,

Canons.

‘mr Stoner appeared to renew a lease for Kildridge and Queens woods,

there being but ll years and a halfe in being we agreed to take [blank]

line the Timber to be re [new]d [serv]ied to the Colledg, we to allow boots,

rent 4.10.0 per annum and one quarter 4 bushells and a halfe of wheat,

and we to discharge mr Hampden for the future

mr Libb desired to renew from lady day 7 yeares & a halfe in Maple-

durham Tithes &c. we asked 5£ alienacion, and accepted 55£ for a fine

cum favore’

29 April 1668

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Brough, Evans, Heaver, Mews and

Milward, Canons.

‘mr Tabor renewed his 'l'enement and land of (‘luar for [blank] fine and 2

Capons added cum favore for mr Friths sake & his owne losses

A month of absence indulged to Dr Brough & Dr. Mews.

Sir George Carteret desired the lease of Plimpton St Mary might be

drawn in Sir Nicholas Slannings name (as being only in trust) which was

granted a lease in trust implying no alienacion

The Jurisdiccion of Wantage Shalborne Ogborne &c granted to Dr Mews,

and the minister of Wantage to be his surrogate as to Wantage and as

comprehensive a pattent to be drawne for that purpose as any ancient

coppys shall warrant and direct.’

1 May 1668

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Brough, Evans, Heaver and Milward,

Canons.

‘mrs Stephens desired to renew Froxfeild 7 yeares and a halfe being

elapsed the quarter of [wheat]1 barley to be turned into so much wheat

in specie and the vicars salary of Froxfield to be made 21£.6s.8d if it

‘ be not so much allready. and the vicar to send under his hand what he

annually receives.

‘ mr St. hill renewed 7 yeares and a halfe elapsed in Bradnich and a quarter

i of wheat, or 405 entertainment money added at his Choyce’

Chapter continued to Thursday in Whitsun week.

[p.69] 3 May 1668

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Browne, Fulham, Evans, Heaver and

Milward, Canons.
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‘Northam offered to mr Squire, and six pounds per annum to be added

to the vicar, and the offerings in futurum to be given him, and Dr. Fulham

to transact the business with him at London

mr Pinsent not to have any lives changed in lpplepen lease but if he

pleases paying the fees of sealing he may have a lease of 21 years of the

said Rectory

mrs Palmer ordered forty shillings towards placing her son Dickenson

in mr Wises chamber

Hall the Chorister to be considered among the Regarda at the end of the

chapter as far as forty shillings goes

The Colledg consents that the London houses not yet renewed may be

leased for fifty yeares, if we can bring them no lower, with a small increase

of rent, and mr Ridley to transact it with the Tenants and to gett the

Judges Ratificacion’

Tenement in Windsor renewed to Godfrey Redford; 16"; years elapsed;

worth about £5 pa. and a couple of capons added.

11 May 1668

[Chapter]: Brough, Browne, Evans and Milward, Canons. ]

‘mr Buller desired to renew Wembury for mr Calmady we sett a fine of

60£ and he accepted it, we took so low because mr Calmady voluntarily

allowes the Curate a house, and the small Tithes both worth 30?. per

annum by the informacion ofmr Thomas Tete, which mr Buller undertakes

mr Calmady will continue to the Curate, the lease to comence from last

michaelmas. the exits of this Rectory besides the small tithes given to the

Curate are 57-8-0 per annum.’

14 May 1668

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Fulham, Evans and Heaver, Canons.

‘A letter to be wrote to mr Hoare to take downe Stints Steple

mr Harward Junior desired to renew the Leases of Roke and Windlesham

a quarter of wheat added divisim uppon the two farmes. he was used

kindly in his fine in regard he was by extraccion from one of the Prebends.

the money to be paid in 4 weeks or else no bargaine

Goodwife Lumber desired releife we gave xxs to her to be paid by the

Treasurer and xxs to Capt. Pollard.’

Dr Evans chosen L.T.

So ended the Spring Chapter.

[p.70] 18 May 1668

[Chapter]: Stokes, Brough, Browne, Evans, Heaver and Milward, Canons.

‘mr Horner allowed five pounds towards the bringing the suit of Clapcott

Tithes to a tryall at the barr in Westminster and he to hasten the businesse

withall vigour, this allowance is upon the supposall that the injunccion

is certainly dissolved.’

30 May 1668

[Chapter]: Stokes, Browne, Evans and Milward, Canons.

‘Ordered that the Covenant to come within a yeare to renew after
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alienacion by legacy or otherwise be expunged out of the two leases of

Ansty, and to that purpose That mr Ridley bring the said leases downe

from London to Windsor’

19 June 1668

[Chapter]: Stokes, Evans, Heaver, Milward and Durell, Canons.

‘Ordered that the Knights of the Order be petitioned for our installment

Fees and other dues.

Sandleford Chappell to be taken downe in part and a burying place to

be made and walled in where the said part stood and Dr. Mews to speake

to the Bishop of the Diocesse about it.

mr Durell granted a months absence.’

25 June 1668

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Evans, Heaver and Durell, Canons.

‘The Deane and Canons have agreed according to their former con-

cessions to be at the charge next michaelrnas Terme of the Tryall of the

‘ Tithe of Clapcot porcion at the bar at Westminster hall. Provided that in

1 case wee succeed in our suit we may refund our selves all the charges

we have bin at in this long suit, and that mr Horner signify his consent

. by his hand and seale to this order of Chapter according to his promise.’

I August 1668

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes. Brough, Gillingham, Fulham, Evans

and Heaver, Canons.

‘mr Joseph Long desired to take a lease of Boviall Coppice being about

16 acres we sett him [blank] for a fine and xxs per annum Rent he consented

to it, the fine to be paid at michaelmas and the lease to [bee]i made

against that tyme, The Tenant promises to build a house upon the pre-

misses, which if he doth the Colledg allowes him [Thre]d Two good Trees

The Tenant to agree with the respective Coppiholders in case they clayme

‘ herbage after the Coppice is ploughed up.

[p.71] Dr. Hever tooke Tintagell for his Option (it being voyd by the

death of old mr Sweetser) and nominated in Chapter mr Silvester Sweetser

to it, which the Deane and Chapter approved of, and ordered his pre-

sentaeion to be forthwith drawne.

The businesse was heard between Dr. Child and mr Green upon a full

hearing mr Green as Clerke was suspended ab ofiicio et beneficio untill

Dr. Child was redressed by a Course of law and then the Colledg to take

the businesse into further consideracon

Dr. Gillingham granted the indulgence of a months absence”

2August1668

[Chapter]: Stokes, Brough, Browne, Gillingham, Evans and Heaver,

Canons.

‘mr Aliens resignacion of Allhallowes in Hereford was accepted, and the

gentleman recommended by the Lord Bishop of Hereford to be presented

to it

mr Heydon is advised to goe on in his suit against Gover, Dr Evans
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haveing not received the money mr Vaughan charges him with as they

are satisfyed, untill a true acquittance under Dr Evans hand for the

receipt of the said money is produced.’

30 September 1668

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Brough, Browne, Fulham, Evans

and Heaver, Canons.

‘It was resolved unanimously that the Colledg will not conclude anything

with Pembrook Colledge in Oxon concerning Clapcott porcion unlesse

they joyne with us either to have the controversy heard at the bar in

westminster or before some Arbitrator where the Title on both sides is

to be produced

The ordering of the businesse of Canons reading prayers and preaching

in the Chappell to be left to the generall Chapter at Allhollontide.

Wheras mr Newance was installed irregularly (producing no Patent at

that tyme) and since that irregular instalment there is a credible informa~

cion of his being a marryed man for which he can produce no dispensacion.

The Dean & Canons doe declare his instalment voyd being contrary to

the statuts of the foundacion and Customes of the Colledge. l

mr Palmer one of the poor Knights was convented for swearing and

being drunk, and was admonished the first tyme as the statut directs in

such cases.’

22 October 1668

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Brough, Brideoake, Evans and

Heaver, Canons.

‘mr Horner being agen this day desired by the Dean and Canons to lay

downe his Lease that so they might comply with the Decree of the Lord

Chancellor touching Clapcot porcion in contest between them and

Pembrook Colledg, he peremtorily replyed as his finall answere that he

would be tore in peices before he would doe it and therefore the Chapter

unanimously resolved Dr Fulham Dr Brideoake Dr Evans and mr Durell

or any two of them to attend the tryall on friday sevennight’ l

[p.72] 23 October 1668

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Brough, Fulham, Brideoake, Evans

and Durell, Canons.

‘mr Swayne appeared to renew his lease of Hinton St Mary we sett him

a fine of [blank] pounds and 4 bushells of wheat to be added to the 4

he payeth allready

It was Ordered That mr Green

1 make the acknowledgment prescribed him by the Deane and Chapter l

before the Quire and poor knights

2 to receive an admonition from mr Deane in the same presence

3 to give Dr Child five pounds

4 to give Dr Child a bond of [five]d Forty pounds for future security of

his peaceable behaviour towards him i

The same day he received his admonition and made the acknowledgment 1

folowing. videlicet. 1
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Wheras I Mathew Green Clerk of the Kings Free Chappell of Windsor

not haveing the feare of God before my eyes did hastily and irreverently

goe out of the Chappell in tyme of Divine service and gave Dr Child

uncivill and rude language while he was doeing his duty in playing upon

the Organ, and after the ending of the said Divine service did trip up his

heeles, and when down. did unhumanly beat him, and when the business

was heard by the Dean & Chapter did rashly and unjustly call them unjust

Judges, I doe in the presence of God and before the Quire and poor

knights of Windsor Declare my selfe unfeignedly sorry for these my

insolent behaviours, and do heartily aske forgivenesse ofboth the Reverend

Deane and Canons as also of Dr Child for these my miscarriages, promis-

ing before God and this society to carry my selfe humby [sic], and peace-

ably for the future during the tyme that by the favour of the said Reverend

Dean and Chapter 1 shall continue Clerk of this Church. and in case I

break this solemn promise I declare my selfe willing voluntarily to re-

linquish my place without the further clayme of any profitt interest or

favour from this Church.’

[p.73] 3 November 1668

General Chapter: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Fulham, Brideoake, Evans,

Heaver, Durell and Milward, Canons.

‘mr Boteler renewed his lease of the Rectory of Hanley eight years being

elapsed, his [tine]i being [blank] cum favore. and the addition of 2

Quarters of Wheat in specie, the fine to be paid before the 15 of December

or no bargainc

mr Child renewed lstleworth 2 yeares and a halfe fine to be paid Within

three weeks.

Mr Richard Reeves renewed his lease of a house in Underhour 7 years

elapsed his Fine [blank] and 3s Capon money added the Covenant of

securing against purchasers to be left out.

mr Hawtrey renewed Rislip Rectory 4 years elapsed line [blank] cum

‘ favore.’

4 November 1668

l [Chapter]: Ryves. Dean and Stokes, Fulham, Evans, Mews and Milward,

l Canons.

‘Upon the refusall of Dr. Mews to make his option ofTwitenham vicaridg,

Dr. Milward made it his option, and conferer it upon mr Richard

Meggott, and presentacion was given to him accordingly’

l

1

l 5 November 1668

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Fulham, Brideoake, Evans, Heaver,

Mews and Milward, Canons.

‘Dr Bates his executors appeared to pay the 500£ fine for Grovebury

‘ Closes, the lease as before agreed unto, only a quarter of wheat in specie

‘ added. the rent is 28£.6s.8d per annum so my Lord Leigh is to pay

156£.16s.0d.

l Mr Winton the Lord Leighs Agent appeared we sett a Fine of 650£ the
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lease to begin at Michaelmas and a quarter of wheat to be added in

specie. but it was refused

Dr Bates executors Desired that their lease may commence from Michael-

mas last, and it was granted upon adding 25£ to the fine

mr Vowell sett for 3 years and a hall‘e videlicet for 4 harvest 250£’ [in

margin ‘Sutton Courtney’]

Mr Tymothy Burrag chosen Lecturer for next year.

7 November 1668

[Chapter] as above.

‘Ordered that a Declaracion in ejectment be given to mr Rea senior for

the Manor of Bassetsbury.

Ordered that Dr. Chamberlaine be written unto, That it being now 2

years and a halfe since his brother deceased, That he would pay in the

500£ given by his brother or els secure to us the Principall and interest.

Ordered That from All saints day last the allowance of five shillings be

given by the Treasurer to such as read prayers.

[p.74] It is agreed that mr Deane and the Canons shall preach their

courses themselves without admitting of any stranger as they have hitherto

done ever since the restauracon: But yet in case That no Canon will

undertake in due tyme to supply for his Brother either absent or indisposed

by age or sicknesse. Then his turne may be supplyed by a stranger,

provided he be such a person as mr Dean or his Locum Tenens shall

approve of.’

9 November 1668

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Fulham, Brideoake, Evans, Heaver and

Mews, Canons.

Renewals: Joseph Rutter, six years in house in Eton; fine [blank]; 45

capons made Ss. Russell, 8 years in tenement in Eton; fine [blank]; his

capons made 5s. West of Eton, 2 tenements.

‘Ordered that mr Heydon be writ unto for the arrears of Town Rill and

Alfington Mows.’

12 November 1668

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Stokes, Fulham, Brideoake, Evans, Mews

and Milward. Canons.

‘Dr Floyds letter dated November 8. 68. was read and the Tender of his

house to be resigned up [was]i accepted, and the letter voted to be entred

accordingly: in reference to which Tender of the house, and in con-

sideracion of his present Condition, the Last years revenue without

defalcacion [is given]d, (notwithstanding his want of many days) is

allowed him. and for the future disposall of his revenue they will here-

after consider.’l

Alienation of Ogbourne rectory granted to Mr Goddard.

‘Twenty nobles was given to goodman Hawks for his fidelity to the

Colledg. he is to have the 532 alienacion and 1£-13s—4d from the Steward

Dr Mews made Ogborne St. George his Option

1 See entry for 11 January 1668/9 relating to Dr Lloyd and also 1;). 315 below.
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Mr Vowell renewed Sutton Courtney 3 years and a halfe but yet 4 harvests.

Fine [blank]

1 December 1668

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Fulham, Brideoake, Evans and Milward,

Canons.

‘Mr Lenthall contracted for Hasley his Fine but 300£ cum favore the

Chapter declaring that it was worth much more but in consideracion of

his great charge in building and the Late great Taxes it was accepted,

provided it may be no patterne for the future, for the Chapter gave

full 50£ at the least. The Courts to be kept in the Charcles name and the

lease to be taken in Mathew Blucks Esq.’

11 December 1668

[Chapter] as above.

Renewals: John Cotton, his lease in Thorn Mow; 8 years elapsed; fine

[blank]. [p.75] Elizabeth Baker’s daughter, Tintagel: 8 years elapsed:

fine [blank] ‘cum favore in respect of her grandfathers good service to

the Church.’ Mr Launder, Chiddingfold; 7% years elapsed; fine [blank];

‘and the 6s-8d taken of for gathering the rents

mr Green to provide two other boyes to sing for probacion in the roome

of lsaack and Sleech that are Choristers superanuated.’

11 January 1668/9

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Fulham, Evans, Heaver, Durell and Mil-

ward, Canons.

‘Ordered that the arrears shalbe charged upon each particular account

yearly, according to the former Method, and that from henceforth each

account be ingrossed in parchment and put into the /Erary.

Ordered that the Treasurer shall receive the scale money before the lease

be sealed and that no lease be sealed untill it be certifyed that he have

received the scale

mr Deane being to goe to London desired that some Canon may goe with

him to demand the Mantle of the Lord and Dr. Brideoake is named.

Ordered that all Fines contracted for last Michaelmas Chapter if not

payd before Shrovetide, the contract to be declared void and the Tenant

to come to a new agreement.

[blank] Clever chosen into the Tenors place and Richard Downe into the

Counter Tenors their pay to begin from the day of eleccion.’

So ended this General Chapter.

[in margin ‘Dr Floyds letter]

Sirs I am informed by my wife and others of your great kindnesse to

her and my selfe in my present misfortunes, in not expecting my obedience

to the stricktnes of my Residence and the other dutyes usually required.

for which with many other favours. I give you my hearty thanks, and

acknowledgment. all the returne att present I can make besides my prayers,

is to make you a tender of my house, which may prove a conveniency

to some of my Bretheren, were it in my power in ought else to expresse
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my gratitude. I would give you an assurance that I am Sirs your most

honouring & humble servant. John Floyd.

November 8. 68.

For the much honoured Dr Ryves the Reverend Deane and the Reverend

Canons of Windsor present.‘

26 February 1668/9

[Chapter] in Deanery: Ryves, Dean and Fulham and Brideoake, Canons.

Browne, Evans. Durell, Milward and Mews, assenting.

‘It was granted that the vault in Dr Floyds yard should be repaired,

and made up anew, according to Dr Fulhams desire, and a pale to be

sett up before it as he should judg convenient’

[p.76] 13 May 1669

[Chapter]: Fulham, LT. and Evans, Durell, Milward and Butler, Cations.

‘mr Charles Bickerstafi‘e appeared for Dr Floyd with an Account of the

wainscote of the several] Roomes of that house which upon Measure and

prices sett by the workmen and examinacion thereof, the Chapter declared

that eighty pounds was a reasonable price for all the wainscote to that

house belonging and that Dr Fulham deducting four shillings in the

pound, is to pay the rest to Dr Floyd succeeding in his house, which he

accordingly promises to pay.’

26 April 1669

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Brough. Fellowcs, Evans, Milward and

Butler, Canons.

‘mr Watkins petitioned the Chapter to be restored to the exercise of his

Duty. from which and the benefitt of his pay he had bin suspended

Ordered that he be restored from this suspention and the detaining of

his pay, provided that if ever his wife presume to come into the Colledge,

without permission and consent of the Chapter, he to be expelled ipso

facto‘

Mr Darnall’s son renewed lease of house, late in tenure of Sir Richard

Braham and Heathers Closes; 11 years added to make up 21; 4s capons

made 55; house valued at £20 pa. and 10a at £8 105 pa.

‘Ordered that Dr Fulham write to mr Wootton to acquaint 1nr Buller and

mr Harris that if they pay not their arrears of Rent we shall forbeare to

pay the Poore Knights and send them to petition the Parliament.

5 May 1669

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Fulham, Evans, Heaver, Durell, Milward

and Butler, Cations.

Renewals: Mr Lloyd appeared for Ahergwili to renew 8-] years; line £200

cum favore; 40s entertainment money. Mr Leaver, 7% years in Old

Windsor farm; fine £40.

8 May 1669

[Chapter]: as above.

Renewals: Mr Isaack, Tipton Mow; 8 years from M. last; tine £33 cum
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favore; confessed worth £30 p.a. de claro. Mr Taylor, Wigton Mow;

8 years from M. last; an alienation to be paid.

[p.77] 2] May 1669

‘mr Oxenham to renew for the Chantry lands which are not lett to rat

Parsons to pay the old quit rent and to pay [blank] for a Fine before

Trinity sunday or else no bargaine.

mr Oxenham is to permitt mr Champian (paying the rent of xijs) to

enjoy that part of the house which his father built for his life or else to

give him reasonable satisfaccion, and to send under his hand and seale

that he is contented but this not to be executed untill Southtawton be

visited by the Canons.’

Mr Wymondcsold desired to renew 8 years in Talgarth from M. last;

quarter of wheat added in specie; 20 marks p.21. to be paid to the vicar of

Llangorse.

24 May 16691

[Chapter]: Heaver, LT. and Browne, Fulham, Evans, Durell and Butler,

Canons.

‘Dr Mews perditions being for one day was defalked for the said day

0-95-9d ob

mr Durell wanted 42 dayes, for which he pleaded the Chapter act about

his Indulgence, whereupon it was resolved that the Chapter Act shalbe

veiwed when mr Dean comes, and then it shalbe determined whether to

continue the said Act or no

Twenty shillings given to the Town overseers for the poor there.

mrs Nash to have Ten shillings and to be farther considered at the next

meeting with mrs Horne and mrs Jephcott.

All that are here present are willing to allow mr Nicholls xijd in the

pound of what they respectively receive of him of the money he getts

up of the knights of the Garter.

Upon a debate about Southtawton we beleive that Isaack purchased the

Gleab in the year 1660, and that it is fitting that nothing be done as to the

letting of new leases of the gleab untill the businesse be more fully con-

sidered’

28 May 1669

[Chapter]: Heaver, LT. and Fulham, Durell and Butler, Canons.

‘Fower leases of lands in Newbury read and sealed

mr. Wootton presented the kings Patent and Mandamus and was sworne

and admitted

The Registring of the Judges Decree concerning mr Turners Leases of

houses in watling street and Distal’fe Lane ordered. vide the other end

of this booke’l

[p.78] 3 June 1669

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Fulham, Heaver, Durell, Milward, Butler

and Wotton, Canons.

1 See below, p. 310, for the rest of this Chapter.
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Licence of alienation granted to mr Wymondesold of Talgarth rectory

‘without specifying a particular person.

This Act not to be brought into example

mr Pretty to hold the land in Datchett meadow paying as he formerly

did, and when he hath received the Crop to referr himselfe to us in case the

bargaine be hard”

Chapter prorogued to Saturday at 8-0.

Saturday 5 June 1669

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Fulham, Heaver, Milward, Butler and

Wotton, Canons.

‘mr Watkins if his wife be not removed before Tuesday next is to be

suspended ab otlicio et beneficio. and one substituted in his place and

receive his pay’

Thus ended the Spring Chapter.

3 July 1669

[Chapter]: Heaver, LT. and Fulham, Butler and Wotton, Canons.

‘Dr Floyd made Eastbetsworth his option & nominated mr John Hill his

Curate desiring that mr Ridley may hasten the presentacion because

the tyme is neare elapsed’

9 November 1669

[‘mr Winton my Lord Leighs Agent appeared Fine sett for eight years

elapsed for Leighton Bussard [gap] as a continuance of the Chapters

kindnesse to my Lord the money to be paid the last day of the Tei‘me or

else no bargain]1d

10 November 1669

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Brough, Fulham, Evans, Heaver, Milward

and Butler, Canons.

Renewals: Mr Vowell a year for Sutton Courtenay; fine [blank]; licence

of alienation, which he desired, granted. South Tawton for 54] years;

fine [blank]; from M. last; alienation granted and Richard Burgoine to

be joint tenant with Mr Oxenham.

‘inr Parsons to have part of the Sanctuary lands provided he use them

himselfe if they canot agree about the rent the Chapter to be umpire.’

[p.79] 17 November 1669

[Chapter]: Brideoake, LT. and Evans, Milward and Butler, Canons.

‘mr Ernley to have a new Lease in his owne name instead of his Fathers

paying nothing but the Chapter Clarks Fees

East Riston renewed For 9 yeares Fine [the]d [blank] the Vicar to have a

moity of Ridlington Tithes and 20 Marks his old Stipend the wine to

be put into the lease.

—
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mr Llewellyn admitted to come into the Quire but without supplice

mr Frye renewed both his Leases of Ewernminster for a fine of [blank].’

22 November 1669

[Chapter]: Brideoake, LT. and Fulham, Evans and Milward, Canons.

Renewals: the widow Winch, 2 leases of lands and tenements at Dedworth

Green, one for 8, the other for 9, years; fine [blank]; couple of eapons

or SS in each lease. Measmore, Doe and Cotterell, leases for Tithes and

lands in Wantage for 8 years; tine [blank]; 125 8d additional rent amongst

them all. Mr Walklate for Totherhill woods, 7-2L years; fine [blank];

and 35 4d additional rent. Sir Giles Tucker for Amesbury for 9 years;

tine [blank]; and quarter of wheat added p.a. Mr Darnall, lease of Monk-

land for 7 years; fine [blank]. White, lease of Tidgrove Warren for 9

years; fine [blank].

20 December 1669

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Browne, Fulham, Evans, Heaver, Durell,

Milward, Butler and Wotton, Canons.

‘Allowed by the Chapter Fifty pounds and given to mrs Floyd for the

support of her selfe and houshold and Child

Allowed also 36£-10s-06d payd to the Creditors and others before this

day: particularly Dr Milwards payment of Capon money and Datehett

wheat

Dr Mews is desired to keep his 21 dayes residence for this ensueing yeare

and the rest of his residence the Deane and Chapter are willing to dispence

with

[p.80] The Dean and Chapter declared that Dr Floyd for want of Residence

hath no right to this years Devidend ending at Allholloutide Chapter

and that it shalbe distributed as the Dean and Canons shall consent and

that an instrument be drawn up to that purpose and subscribed re-

spectively by the whole society.

Dr Butler apointed to demand of Sir Henry De vic the Plate due from

foraigne Knights of the Garter to the Altar (in pursuance of the order

of the Royall Chapter) videlieet from Prince Edward, Duke of Espernoon

Count Marsin Prince of Tarant Prince of Orange Duke of Brandenburg

and Prince of Denmarke

Dr. Milward by Chapter ordered to abate out of the Prebend Dividend at

Easter the library money which is due Videlicet x£ a peice which is due

from mr Deane Dr. Brideoake Dr Hever Dr. Mews mr Durell Dr. Milward

and x£ a peice of Dr. Butler and mr Wootton at Michaelmas next and

this Act to be executed without faile mr Deane Dr Broun and Dr Fulham

to agree about the disposall of the money: any Canon to informe mr Deane

and the two prementioned Canons what books are wanting and fitting

for the library.

Mrs Mary Tayleur to have a Lease of 21 yeares to commence from

Michaelmas day before [that]i she treated with us and she to be at the

whole charge of conveying the Towne Lease to us and to pay the Annual]

Rent to the Corporacion’

So ended the Winter Chapter.
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18 January 1669/70

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Fulham, Evans and Milward, Canons.

‘Dr Evans and Dr. Milward desired to wayt upon Sir Henry Devic to know

of him if he have any thing to object against our present demand of the

accustomed Fees ofthe Knights ofthe order at their respective instalments.

his answer was he had nothing to object‘

11 February 1669/70

[Chapter]: Ryves. Dean and Brough, Browne, Fulham, Brideoake,

Evans, Heaver, Durell. Milward, Butler and Wotton, Cations.

Mr lsaacks chosen Virger and Jonas Garroway Sexton in his place,

upon his petition.

‘mr Foster to be allowed Twenty nobles a yeare out of the new land

rents untill the Lease of Froxfeild be renewed”

[p.81] 11 April 1670

General Chapter: Ryves. Dean and Brough, Browne, Fulham, Brideoake,

Evans, Milward and Butler, Canons.

Dr Evans and Dr Butler chosen Auditors.

‘Agreed with mr Manning the vicar of Chalgrave that he shall demise

to the Deane and Chapter of Windsor his whole interest in Clapcot

porcion of Tithes for three years if he continue vicar so long at the rent

of 1516 per Annum to be paid halfe yearly at michaelmas and Lady Day

Ordered that widdow Anne Brough of Uttoxater upon paying of 18£ for

fine and heriott shall have a Coppy of three lives of the Coppihold estate

of her husband there formerly enjoyed‘

Renewals: Mr Tull, Hungerford rectory; 9% years elapsed; fine [blank];

and quarter of wheat added to the former two, all three to be paid in

specie; lease from LD. last; money to be paid by the end of the term or

no bargain. Mr Seely, lease of Overton: 9 years elapsed; fine [blank]; l

and Reading coppice; 7 years elapsed; fine [blank].

15 April 1670

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Browne, Fulham, Brideoake, Evans and

Milward, Canons.

Renewals: Mr Chase for Membury site; 9% years elapsed; fine [blank];

quarter of wheat to be paid in specie: two trees allowed him. Mrs Tirling’s

Agent for Fluxton Mow; fine [blank]; for 9% years elapsed.

‘mr Ridley to have to the 14 of May to produce the papers mr Homer

charges him with: if not [to]d the Chapter to proceed as they see cause.

mr Gumbledon and mr Mallery (provided we can accomodate them) shall

[have]d devide St Anthonys ground exactly and where Dr Guerdaine

hath more then his proporcion in the division over the passage there mr

Gomeldon to be accomodated with the same proporcion in some other

part of the ground to be now lett.

Goodman Cole to gather up the Tithes which the Colledg hath taken of

the vicar of Chalgrave

mr Burnhams bill is to be allowed

 

 
—
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A yeare and a halfes value is to be taken for the land in Crendon as the

value shall appeare to the steward

mr Emans renewed his lease 7 years elapsed fine [blank] his New Lease

to have the Covenant of letting from 3 years to 3 years exchanged, and

the ordinary Covenant of not alienating without licence inserted in the

roome of it”

“3.821 Mr Truelove renewed lease For Fristlings; 9 years elapsed; fine

[blank]: quarter ol‘ wheat to be in specie.

5 May 1670

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Browne, Fulham, Evans, Heaver, Mews,

Milward and Butler, Canons.

‘ ‘Dr Say appeared to renew his estate in Nortlnnerston Rectory and

‘ Vicaridge

Dr Fulham impowred to sell the Trees that can be spared in the Coppice

at west lldesley’

13 May 1670

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Browne, Milward and Butler, Canons.

‘Gadbury to have the house that is voyd

Sir William Lewis to renew his lease of tangors line [301i 1'leth in

another Imndj ex lavore nine yeares elapsed”

25 May 1670

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Browne, Evans, Heaver, Durell, Milward

and Butler, Canons.

‘Dr Hever and Dr. Durell to survey Hartleywespall.

mr Deane and Dr Evans ordered to goe to the Lord Keeper about St.

Anthonys Schoole, and at the same tyme to offer to his Lordship, That

‘ the Lecturer, instead of his sermon on weeke dayes in Term tyme and

in Lent, may Catechize the Children and servants every Lords day in the

afternoon

mr Husbands for contempt of the authority of this Chapter, in refusing

to aske Keilloway pardon or to make good the infamous words spoken

of him, is suspended ab otficio et beneticio untill he comes to a better

mind”

 
30 May 1670

Chapter: Durell, LT. and Evans, Milward and Butler, Canons.

‘The Poore Knights being sumoned, we shewed them that they could

not receive the next monthes pay without a petition to my Lord Keeper,

for some moneys that was unpaid for Towne mow, there being a suit

depending in Chancery between ntr Vaughan and mr Heydon To sub-

scribe such a Peticion they readily assented. And the Governor is to

present the Peticion.’

[p.83] 4 June 1670

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean.

‘Dr. l‘ivnns impmvred to appeare before the Judges at Clifi‘ords lnne

1L)
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Dr Evans impowred to make a Tender of the ground by the French

Church to Dr. Guerdaine and mr Gomeldon for a 150£ fine and 5£ per

Annum rent

The poore knights to take their Hall into their hands at Michaelmas

next and not to lett it any more

mr Garroways son chosen Probationer to a Choristers place for live

monthes.’

30 September 1670

[Chapter]: Brough, Browne, Fulham, Evans, Butler and Wotton, Canons.

Dr Butler chosen Chanter, Mr Vyncr Treasurer, Dr Evans Steward of the

Old Lands, Dr Fulham Steward of the New Lands, Mr Burrage Lecturer.

”The presenting any one to the Vicaridg of Hungerford deferred a fortnigh

longer that so in that tyme if mr Deane doth not take it [or his option

the seniors in course may then have the said option otl‘ered to them

Ordered that Webb, Talbott, and Lane the woodman be considered (as to

what Dr Floyd owes them) this winter Chapter.‘

14 October 1670

‘ln answer to my Lord of Canterburys letter an Amount of the expences

and allocacions of the Deane and Canons to pious purposes and Uses

from Michaelmas 1660 to Michaelmas 1670 was this day sealed with the

Chapter Seale by common consent.’

Mr Thomas Carew, M.A. appointed curate at Plymstock by Chapter

‘and ordered that a letter be wrote to the Bishop of Exeter to desire him

to give the said mr Carew a Licence

mr Husbands money that was detained in mr lrish his hands ordered to i

be payd him.” i

[p.84] 18 October 1670

‘Agreed that wheras mr Deane hath kept 8 dayes of the 21 of his strict t

Residence, and is now sent for by his Majestic so that the interrupcion .

of his 21 days is necessary so that if hereafter he cannot keep his 21 days

continuedly the 8 or 9 dayes now kept shalbe parte of [the]d [his]i 21

dayes strict residence, Lett him begin the residue 01‘ them when he can

within the yeare between Michaelmas and Michaelmas‘

19 October 1670

Dr Durell chosen L.T.

3 November 1670

General Chapter: Ryves, Dean and Browne, Fulham, Brideoake, Durell,

Milward and Butler, Canons.

Winter Chapter begins, continued to St Andrew’s day and any day before

‘on which day the Chapter to end and all officers to finish their accounts

by that day’  7 November 1670

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Brideoake, Evans, Milward and Butler,

Canons.

—
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Mr Pitt came to treat for Hartley Wespall; Chapter demanded £200 for

8 years, which he accepted on 1 December.

Mr Chiflinch offers £100 for renewing 3% years in Filberts; Chapter

1 ask £130 besides the alienation.

1 John Deane of Guildford sold his house in Newbury to Mrs Vause; 7f

‘ years renewed to her for £7 fine besides £5 alienation; 2s added in capon

money.

1 [p.85] 16 November 1670

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Evans, Milward and Butler, Canons.

Lease of waste ground in Broad Street, St Benet Fink, let to Dr Guerdain

and Mr Richard Gomeldon for 40 years; £100 tine; £5 p.a. rent; at

expiration of first 7 years Chapter promise to renew up to 40 years gratis,

the lessees ‘paying the fees only of writing and sealing, and this promise

to be under the Colledg seale, each of the persons foremencioned to

have a moity of the [said]j ground, which ground did formerly belong

to the schoolmaster and schoolhouse and sett out lately by mr Oliver

and mr Mills. their leases are to commence from last Michaelmas. each

of the said persons to have a severall lease according to the said division

the money to be paid before the end of the Chapter.

mr Pretty in consideracion of former disorders and for goeing out of

the Towne lately without leave, he is admonished to amend, and upon

the next proofe of his excesse in drinke or other disorder to be put out

of the Church.

mr Joseph Garratt desired that when the Collectorship of Newbury

shalbe void that he might be considered before any one else and it was

promised’

Mr Quatremaine to renew 6 years elapsed; Chapter asked £30 ‘but in

regard of a great portion of [blank] is lately layd downe we abated £5

he to pay the money in a fortnight.’

Chapter continued to 10 December inclusive.

21 November 1670

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Browne, Brideoake, Evans, Milward and

Butler, Canons.

Dr Brideoake made LT.

24 November 1670

[Chapter]: Browne, Fulham, Brideoake, Evans and Milward, Canons.

‘Agreed as formerly that if the Master and Fellowes of Pembroke Colledge

will shew us (without a suit) their title to Clapcott portion, we will doe

our utmost towards a Accomodacion with them salvo juramento.’

Renewals: Mr Mills, house in Peaseod Street, called the Green Dragon,

14J2— years; £20 fine; ls added to the capons. [p.86] Coles, house in Datchet

Lane, 10 years elapsed; tine £5; capons made 55. Elizabeth Umberfield,

’ house, 10 years elapsed; fine £4 'cum favore she being a poor Washer-

woman as Dr. Evans aflfirmed.’ Mr Finmor‘s lease, 9 years elapsed; 33 4d

added to the rent [‘worth 25E towards [...... '1 illegible ex confesso’

Lilli/ct]. J
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7 December 1670

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Fulham, Brideoake and Evans, Canons.

‘mr Trulove haveing renewed his lease for Frislings the last Easter Chapter

for 8 yeare and a halfe Fine l20£. we were willing to receive the money

though it were halfe a yeare after the tyme. the lease according to agree»

ment to commence at Lady day last. And whcras mr Trulove com-

plained that we overvalued the Manor and that it is much decayed [in i

its worth]i by the losse of a great parte of Jordans land by the sea and

the growing Charges of repairing the Banks. it is ordered that Dr Milward

Visitt this Manor the next summer. and give us an account of the state

of it That if\ 'e have overvalued it now we may be favourable next renew-

ing. and if we have undervalued it we may then doe ourselves right upon

our Tenant‘

14 December 1670 [

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Fulham, Brideoake, Evans and Milward,

Canons. l

Chapter prorogued to St Thomas‘s day. I

Mr Francis Garrard appeared for Capt. Charles Garrard to renew

Wantage Parsonage. 5»; years elapsed; £100 fine set; £90 now accepted: ‘

“we would encourage him to renew within 7 year the Fine to be payd i

by St Thomas‘s day.’

16 December 1670

‘Upon hearing That mr Richard Gomeldon will not acquiesce in the

division & survey of the school ground in Broad street which survey

and division was made by mr Oliver & mr Mills and subscribed to by mr i

Gomeldon and also understanding tha [sic] he hath not yet payed his

Fine according to agreement. Ordered by mr Deane Dr. Broun Dr.

Brideoake, Dr. Evans Dr. Durell Dr Milward (to which also Dr. Fulham

declared his consent) That if mr Gomeldon doth not t‘ortwith acquiesce .

in the said survey & devision which he subscribed with his owne hand

in the Chapter house and also pay in his fine by moonday night next that

then the moity of the ground he should have had shall upon the paying

of the Fine by Dr. Philip Guerdaine that mr Gomeldon should have

payd, be lett to Dr Guerdane.’

l

[p.87] 19 December 1670

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Browne, Brideoake, Evans and Milward,

Canons.

‘Ordered That (wheras Dr Guerdain and mr Richard Gameldon have

contracted for a parcel] of ground in Broadstreet, and they both formerly

subscribed to a division of the said ground, which was made by mr Mills

and mr Oliver; according to which division the respective leases of both

were to be drawne according to the said Contract; but afterwards mr l

Gomeldon was agreived, apprehending the said division to be imperfect:

mr Deane of Sarnm and Dr Evans be desired to adjust the difl‘erence

between the said Dr. and mr Gomeldon in a t‘remlly way by a treaty

—
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‘ with them, and if they cannot end the business between them then Dr.

Wren his Majesties Surveyor be desired to resurvey the said ground to

] whose survey and division, mr Richard Gomeldon promises before the

Chapter to acquiesce finally, and that either party may bring whom they

I please to assist & direct and informe in the businesse, but Dr. Wren to

be at hearing all one both sides that can be alleadged the sole Arbitrator.

] Rich: Gomeldon.’

Mr Green‘s house in Peascod Street filled up from 10127 years to 2l years;

£13 fine; seal £2; alienation £5; 55 p.21. at LD.

24 December 1670

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Browne, Brideoake, Evans, Milward and

l Vyner, Canons.

‘Wheras the Deane and Canons of this Church duely performing their

i yearly Residence have respectively or every one for himselfe [have]d

an undoubted propriety in the surplusage of the yearly Rents therunto

l belonging according to the 20th statute and wheras all excesse in the

I Annuall charges of this Colledg is a plaine incrochment upon the said

proprietyes of the said Dean & Canons It is ordered that the Treasurer

according to an old Chapter Act lay not out above 205 in the yeare for

i a Prebends house 10s for a Petti Canons without a Chapter act under

i the hands of mr Deane or his locumtenens and six of the Canons, if the

Treasurer doth pay any bills in this case without such a preceeding Act

he is not to be allowed it in his accounts at the yeares end; and this act

i to be notifyed to the respective workmen as being concerned in it.’

So ended this Winter Chapter.

Mr Michell desired to renew lease of Gosford; Chapter asked £45,

afterwards £40, which he consented to.

1 May 1671

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Fulham, Evans. Milward and Vyner, Canons.

Dr Browne and Dr Brideoake chosen Auditors.

Mr Daniel Peake presented to East Betchworth vicar-age; order given to

have new presentation drawn.

i [p.88] 20 January 1670/1

1 [Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Brough, Browne, Evans, Durell and Milward,

Canons.

Fulmer Rectory by common consent given to Mr Robert Litler, MA.

19 April 1671

Mr John Saumares, Dean of Guernsey, installed Canon in place of Dr

John Lloyd, deceased.

31 May 1671

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Evans. Mews, Milward and Saumares,

} Canons.

l
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2 May 1671

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Fulham. Evans, Milward and Vyner, Canons.

Mr Conyers, tenant of East Betchworth. appeared and offered £80 for

10% years elapsed and 20 nobles p.a. to be added to Vicarage; which

Chapter accepted.

‘mr Ford vicar of Tidcomb complained that our Tenant would impose

upon him (but a Curate) severall payments. we told him we would asist

him against any payments, unless such as by Act of Parliament should

be imposed upon him with other Curates’

15 May 1671

Chapter: Ryves. Dean and Browne, Evans, Vyner and Saumares, Canons.

‘mr Saurnares chose the house late mr Woottons

[p.89] Upon the Complaint of mr Carew Curate of Plimstocke that mr

Harris our Tenant will neither repaire the Curates house according to

his Covenant and also constant Custome. nor pay the Curates stipend

according to Covenant,

Resolved that mr Harris be sued upon both {the said]i Covenants and ]

that he shall not renew Untill he hath satisfyed Us and our Curate in both

particulars

mr Finches Grandchild chose Chorister and for the future none to be

chose Chorister but Probationer first for a yeare

mr Stert of Brixton to be wrote to to lend mr Carew Ten pounds. and

he to deduct it out of his rent mr Carew giving it under his hand that

he will reimburse the Colledg the said summe together with 405 for the

seale of his order here for being Curate there as also the 40s for Wembury

seale if it be not payd there

mr Litler advised to eject mr Bustard by cours of law’

17 May 1671

[Chapter]: Fulham, Evans, Milward and Vyner. Canons. [The name of

the Dean was deleted, and a later marginal note reads ‘unde haec oblitera- l

cio ?’]

‘mr Bennett the Sexton had his suspencion taken of by order of Chapter’ ]

25 May 1671 I

[Chapter]: Evans and Vyner, Canons. .

‘Wheras there may arise a Controversy about paying the Curats stipend l

of Eastbetsworth for the future I engage and promise upon the desire l

of the Deane and Canons of Windsor I shall at any tyme deliver up my

present Lease of the Rectory of Eastbetsworth to have the Covenant of

paying the 20£ to the Curate altered as they shall see good the fees of

the new lease being pardoned witnessc my hand Oliver Conyers’

19 July l67l

[Chapter]: Ryves. Dean and Fulham, Bridcoake, Evans. Saumarcs and

Hascard, Canons; Milward and Vyner consented.

‘Captaine Hull was chosen Coadjutor to the Governor of the poore
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knights untill the kings pleasure [be]d be further knownc in that behalfe.‘

[p.90] 19 July 1671

‘Captaine White was admonished for his frequent absence from prayers

l without leave as also for gocing severall tymes out of Towne without

‘ leave as also for his indirect dealing with the Governor in receiving

l summs of money without leave which belong to the Governor to receive

[as](1 and disposing the said summs as he thought good. as also for his

contumacious earriag in the Chapter And he was ordered to bring in the

06—[3-08 he received of the Green Cloth into the Chapter house and to

receive none of his pay Untill he bring in the said summe’

27 July 1671

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Evans and Saumares, Canons.

i ‘Two shillings six {0de pence of Gadburys pay given to messrs Kelloway

l and lsaacks Clerks for his absence from prayers without leave and coming

‘ often late [from]d [to'li prayers

mr Dean admonished mr Pretty mr Downes and mr Gadbury for absence

I & coming late to prayers and singing ill through carelesnesse and non

improvement.’

I Dr Evans appointed L.T.

i 4 September 1671

‘Captainc Hull and Captaine Barber being desired to enquire into the

grounds of Captaine Gardner‘s goeing out of Towne without leave for a

fortnights space and more, and haveing done it doe certify that they

are unsatisfyed with the grounds of his absence. mr Palmer complaines

that he call’d him Sirrah and threatned him the 3d instant being Sunday

to run him through with his Rapier. severall of the poor knights complain

of him as being a scandall to the Church for his frequent drunkenesse

He was complained upon for his beastly afront that he put upon the

Ladys of honor that lodged at his house which came to the knowledg 0f

the King and Queen to their high displeasure. He was complained of

for being very quarrelsom both in Towne and Castle particularly to the

Governor to whom he owes obedience by the statutes The Governor

complained of him as altogether lawlesse. Decreed to give Capt. Gardner

his lst admonishment & to register it. and to give away 203 of his next

months pay to those of the Quire that shalbe named by the Chapter that

are most diligent in the service there. which was done and Capt. Gardner

very unmanerly interrupted the Canon that gave it several! tymes &

abused mr Palmer before all the company saying he was fitt to goe and

keep sheep as he formerly did.’

i [p.91 ] 4 September 1671

[Chapter]: Browne, Fvans, Vyner and Scot, ('anons.

‘The money dcfalkt out of Capt. Gardners pay as aforesaid was thus

distributed by Chapter. to mr lrish, Gadbury Clcvcr. Green, Isaack.

Kelloway 2sv6d apeice mr Green and his 7 boyes 6d. apeice and the

organ blower ls.
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mr Holland mulct ls-(id for 3 services absence

mr Husbands mulct 6d a servrce ever since the tirst ot~ September inclusixe

and so until he returne to his duty.”

30 September 1671

[Chapter]: Evans, LT. and Browne, Milward. Ilascard. Scot and Butler.

proctor, Canons.

Dr Milward chosen Chanter. Dr Haseard Treasurer. Dr Browne Steward

of the Old Lands. Dr Evans Steward of the New Lands and Mr Buirage

Lecturer.

‘Ordered that Dr. Milward stable be planked.‘

Dr Milward to have dispensation for a month‘s absentee in the next year.

3 November 1671

Winter Chapter: Ryves. Dean and Browne, Brideoakc, Evans, llascard

and Scot, Canons.

‘peracta rc nulla‘. Chapter continued to St Andrews day and any day

before. t

14 November 1671 l

Chapter, in Deanery, as the Dean was in bed: Ryves, Dean and Browne, i

Brideoake, Fulham, Evans and Scot, Canons.

‘In quo Dominus Horner protulit binas Responsiones in euria Seacearii

datas a magistro et socios Evie] Collegii Pembrockiani Oxon et Vicario

de Chalgrave ad billam suam de porcione Decimarum in Clapcott ab illis

detenta querelantem &c et statutum fuit ut litterae mittantur ad Dominum

Nicolls Attornaturn, quibus acceptis, ille inquisitionein faciat in Curia

Augmentationum de Reditibus Eeclesiae Sancti Martini apud Walling-

ford, sub cujus praetextu, decimae nostrae de Clapcott putantur absorberi,

et paratum illud negotium habeat in adventum Domini Decani Londini, I

si convaluerit Die Martis insequente, Interea temporis, ut Dominus

Atkins, et Dominus Sawyer Jurisconsulti recipiantur ad eonsilium nostrum,

Feodo, ut voeant retinente Quadraginta Solidorum, illis dato, ut parati

sint ad causam nostram agendam, quando sub Judice jacta fuerit istius

Litis alea.’

l
l

[p.92] 29 November 1671 [

Chapter. in Deanery. owing to Dean‘s illness: Ryves, Dean and l‘ulluun. l

Brideoake, Evans, Hascard and Scot, Canons; Browne consented, being ’

occupied at home on College business.

‘In quo Capitulo Defensoribus sive Guardianis Ecclesiae Padingtoniane

in Oxoniense Diocese, eaeterisque petentibus Parochis, coneessa est l

licentia removendi aedes Vieariales carie prosus exesas a loco alieno et

disereto in terras Ecclesiae proximantes ct Vieario dominicas. sub hac ‘

lege. si etiam Episcopus Oxoniensis supplieibus illorum libellis illi por—

rectis. in eandem cum C'apitulo scntentiani Libens inerit: neque Vicario.

vel ejus successoribus ea res in damnum aliquod vel detrimentum eedat:

In cujus rei Testimonium instrumento publico sub hue forma exarato

sigillum liberae Capellae appensuni est.
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Omnibus in L‘hrislo I-r'idclibus 84c.

Decretum similiter in illo Capitulo fuit ut quinque libras Domino Dugdale

‘ feriali Regio pendantur scultori euidani llollar solvendae, qui efligiem

Capellae nostrae meridiem spectantis in ahenea Tabella obduxerit ad

i ornatum Tomi sui Tcrtii monastieon jam sub praelo sudantis, et pro—

diturl.’

Portion of tithes at [.angford, ll years elapsed, renewed to Anthony

l Goodale; £30 line “co intuitu quod ille nonnullos sudores et sumptus

‘ in expediendis litibus [in]d de illa porcione motis &c.

Item cum Dominus Gulielmus Chamberlaine unus e Canonicis hujus

Liberae Capellae celebs nupcr fate functus, Testamento suo, sive ultimo

lndicio Libms Quingentas Ecclesiae nostrae legaverit, quibus Quatuor

Vicariorum tenuioribus Ecclesiis nostris lncumbentium res familiarcs

honestius augcatur. ct Dominus Georgius Chamberlaine, haeres illo

t Testamento scriptus, a nobis postulaverit, ut nomina quatuor illorum

i Vicariorum curtae supellectilis illi transmitterentur, nos Decanus et

l Canonici Viearium de Whaddon, Vicarium de Caxton, Vicarium de

Dadington, ct Viearium de Northmerston, ut quatuor illos Vicarios

| quibus est domi res angustior a caeteris Selegimus, ut i110, in posterum

I gauderent beneficio

Praeterea decretum fuit in illo Capitulo ut per instrumentum publicum

sigillo liberae Capellae munitum, testaremur omnibus, nos, constituisse

Magistrum Josephum Garretum Collectorcm Redituum nostrorum

Neoburgensium. quos Newbury rents appellant. quod et secundo Decem-

bris insequente fuit appositum‘

11 December 1671

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Browne, Brideoake, Evans, Mews, Hascard

and Scott, Canons.

I Renewals: Manor of Farmanby, 8 years elapsed. to Mr Hill; fine made

and paid before Christmas. Church of All Saints or St Martin‘s, Hereford,

and tithes, ll years elapsed, to Mr Westphaling; £40 fine; for usual

capons, 105 instead of 85. p.21.

[p.93] Licence granted to Mr Hill, farmer of Farmanby ‘ut, nostro nomine,

cum ludicibus agat in Seaccario, quo uniantur aliquae dispersae Tcrrarum

l Home in mancrio nostro.’

22 December 1071l

[Chapter] in Deanery: Ryves, Dean and Browne. Fulhani. Brideoake,

Evans, Butler, Hascard and Scott, Canons.

‘Gulielmus Isaac Junior Virgibaiuli filius, Semiclericus huius Capellae

in locum magistri Tudway mortui suffectus fuit, et Gulielmus Harward

‘ quondam unus Orphanorum, sive (‘horistarum huius Capellac ad demi—

dietatum Clerici stipendium receptus.‘

Licence granted to Mr Read, M.C. ‘suas XEdcs inereedc scribcndi Uuliclmo

Boles militi‘ during pleasure.

‘Capitulari Veteri nova vis et virtus addita per hoc Capitulum quo cavetur

1 Misplaced entry: it should occur after the Chapter held on 15 December.
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no 'l'hcsaurarius huius Capellae in sartis tectis conservandis aedibus

(L‘anonicorum ultra viginti solidos iannuatimP insumat, neque ultra

dimidiatum Marcas sive sex solidos cum octo denariis in aedibus sub

Canonicorum. vcl clericorum. in Claustro lignato [71"] positis; absque

Spetiali mandato Capituli. sub Chyrographo ipsius Deeani vel eius

Locum Tenentis. et sex Canonicorum exarato.

Statutum etiam ut inspitiantur aedes Doctoris Child Organistae una

cum Campanile contiguo si rcpei‘irc possit aliquis locus ad Apothecam

quo Lateres et Calx‘

15 December 1671

Chapter: Ryves. Dean and Browne. Brideoake, Evans. Butler. Hascard

and Scott. Canons.

‘Dr Broun and Dr Brideoake are desired to repaire to Sir Charles de vie

to demand the Plate money which his father ought to have payd to this

Church for the Knights of the Garter undermeneioned, and to tell him

in case he gives no satisfactory answer. that we shall take a legall course

to recover the said moneys.’

£20 each for the Prince of Orange. Elector of Brandenburg, Count

Marchin. Prince ot‘Tarento. King ot‘ Denmark. Duke ol" Epernon, Prince

Edward, King of Sweden. Duke of Saxony. totalling £140.

‘Sir Charles returned them answer to this effect. that he was newly come,

and had not yet scene the bottomc of his businesse. but so soone as he

saw where he was. he would doe all things for the honour of his father.

which in justice and reason ought to be done. as he should be advised

by his friends.

With which answer the Chapter rested satisfyed {or the present.

22 December 1671, after Evening Prayers

‘Abbcrley and Rocke a line of 34 and the rent raised from Twelve shillings

to Twenty shillings.

Ordered that mr Ridley call for the Accounts of the steward Treasurer

and Chanter to inroll them and put them in the /Erary and likewise of

the said officers for former yeares.

Dr. Butler and Dr. Scott to veiw the [Tombld Roome over Lincolne

Tombe and see what \vilbe necessary to keep our Records in.

mr Greens son chosen Chorister. and Husbands and Vestmans boyes into

halfe places upon probacion for the yeare t‘ollowinge.‘

Thus ended the Winter Chapter.

[p.94] 21 January 1671/2

[Chapter] in the Deanery: Ryves, Dean and Browne, Evans, Butler,

Haseard and Scott. Canons.

‘Capt. Hull made complaint of Capt. Lamb for words spoken by him

for calling him Coward many tymes. and challenging out into the Parke

to give him satisfaccon for words pretended to be spoken by him which

he ofi‘ered to make good upon Oath. The Chapter ordered Capt. Lamb

to acknowledg his fault to Capt. Hull. before the rest of the knights in
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the Chapter lionsc, and declare himselt‘c sorry for what he had said. and

untill this be done the pay ol. the said Capt. Lamb to be stop’t in the

Governors hands.”

29 January 1671/2

[Chapter]: Ryves. Dean and Browne, Fulham, Evans, Butler, Hascard

and Scott, Canons.

‘It was ordered in regard of Capt. Whites contumacy in not appearing

(being summoned) that his months pay for January should be devided

(with some other Mulcts in the Deans hands) between those of the Quite,

who have no other places either at Eaton, Whitehall, or else where,

and are most sedulous in their service therein, the Choristers also to be

considered.

Ordered also that untill such tyme as the said Capt. White shall submitt

to the Goverment of this place, and make satisfaccon to the Deane and

Cations, for the Injury done the Governor by him, that he shall have no

benefitt for the tyme to come, either from this Church, or from that

pay that comes from the King, which the Chapter will desire to be stopt

in the hands of the Governor.’

19 March 1671/2

[Chapter] in Deanery: Ryves, Dean and Browne. Evans, Butler, Hascard

and Scott, Cations.

“Capt. White being before the Chapter, was ordered to read such a forme

of acknowledgment of all his faults, as the Chapter prescribs in the

publique Church, which forme, if he shall refuse, the Chapter to proceed

against him for contempt as they shall thinke fitt.

1 Capt. [W]d White Poore Knight of this Church doe acknowledg and

confesse with greife and sorrow of [he . . .]d hart, that I have bin guilty

of many misdemeanors of a high nature, as particularly goeing out of

Towne, both without and against leave from my Governor, striking of the

Governor sett over us, and slighting the goverment under which I

live, and I desire the Governor for Gods sake to forgive me, and also

in not appearing before the Deane and Canons upon warning, for all

which misdemeanors I humbly beg the pardon of the Chapter, and doe

promise hartily in the presence of God, to behave my selfe more dutyfully

to my Governors. and more civilly to all my bretheren. and in case of

any misdemeanor of mine herafter I shall desire no mercy.

Which forme was read accordingly, and the said Capt. White restored to

the benefitt of his place.’

A month’s dispensation granted to Dr. Brideoake.

9 April 1672

[Chapter]: Butler, LT. and Saumares. Hascard and Scott, ('anons.

‘mr Holland one of the Pcttieanons of this Church desired leave to resigns

his place, which was granted and we accepted his resignacron accordingly,

and mr Kelloway was admitted into this place and tooke the usuall
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oath ot~ Canonieall obedience. and mr Burgesse llowcs admitted at

Clerke l’robattoner 1n mr Kelloways plaee‘

[p.95] 15 April 1672

[Chapter] in Deanery: Ryves. Dean and Browne, Evans, Butler. Saumares,

Hascard and Scott. Canons.

Dr Evans and Dr Scott chosen Auditors.

Mr Lutman renewed lease of farm at Clewcr. 4 years elapsed; £9 fine.

Lease of Cippenham. l | years elapsed. granted to Mr Green. husband of

one of Mr Dawkes‘s cxeeutrixcs: £26 fine: 85 capon money improved to

10s.

‘rnr Foster the Vicar of Froxt‘eild desiring to be allowed some money

towards the rebuilding of the vicaridg house there. not capable ofrepaire,

answere was made that the Chapter would thinke of some elfeetuall

course for his accomodaeion. he being withdrawne. we resolved to

compound with mr Stephens our Tenant there for the Parsonage house,

for the use of the viears in perpetuum. mr Foster now leaseth the said

Parsonage house from mr Stephens or hireth the same at the Annuall

rent of 50s‘

18 April 1672

[Chapter] in Deanery: Ryves. Dean and Browne. l-‘ulham. Evans. Butler,

Saumares, Hascard and Scott. Canons.

‘mr Glanvill desired to renew for the Rectory of St. Germans by letter

eomunieated to the Chapter by Dr. Evans (7 years of his old lease elapsed

at michaelmas last) a fine of 200£ was demanded and Dr Evans ordered

to acquaint him therewith. Aprill 27 he appeared himselfe and offered

160£ which we accepted of for that tyme cum favore his lease to comenee

from Michaelmas last.”

Mr Leigh‘s lease renewed for Cookham; 7 years elapsed M. last; Fine £10.

23 April 1672

[Chapter]: Browne. l‘ulham. Evans, Butler, Saumares, lilaseard and

Scott. Canons.

‘Sir Ralph Bovey appeared and desired to renew the lease of his house

in Broadstreet part of St. Anthonys Rents. and burnt down in the late

eonllagracion of the Citty of London (ll years elapsed rent xxs per

Annum.) we granted him an estate without line of XI yeares according

to the practice in that case and added a Couple of Capons to his Rent.

The arrears of Rent since the tire and charges at law to be payd before

the sealing of his new lease.

mr Burnham was allowed to change a [Coppj‘J life in his Coppihold at

Crendon paying iij£ for the same.‘

26 April 1672

[Chapter] in the Deanery: Ryves, Dean and Browne, l'ulham, Evans,

Butler. Saumares and Scott. Canons.

Mr Squire appeared, and desired to renew estate in Northam: rent £29
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9d; besides £16 to the vicar and surplice fees; 4% years elapsed; he acknow-

ledged he made £60 p.a. of the tithes, £15 of the glebe; clear value £34

195 3d. Chapter demanded £20 line which he accepted; lease from M. last.

[p.96] 2 May 1672

[Chapter] in the Deanery: Ryves, Dean and Fulham, Evans, Durell,

Butler, Saumares and Scott, Canons.

‘mr Horner engaged under his hand to diliver up his lease of Clapcott

porcion upon the Reference for ending the ditl'erence betwixt this Church

and Pembrooke Colledge, he to have a valuable consideracion for his

so doeing according to the discretion and determinacion ot‘ the said

Referrees on both parts.”

6 May 1672

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Browne, Evans, Durell and Butler, Canons;

Scott dissenting.

‘The old Chapter Act for the Canons reading prayers on Sundays and

l-lollidays was revived (the greater festivalls to be reserved to mr Deane

pro rata) and it was also ordered that the Chanter take care that the

Cycle be made, and hunge up in the Chapter house before Whitsunday next,

from Which day inclusive [no]i money shalbe allowed hereafter, for the

said reading, and every Canon is to discharge his course as formerly per

so 21th per alium, on paine of loosing vs for every default, to be deducted

out of his dividend, and to be throwne into the Regarda, and vs. more to

be payd to him that shall read his course, haveing not bin spoken to and

undertaken to supply the same.

Ordered that the Chapter Clerke take a letter of Attorney to enter upon

l Whaddon.

‘ also that he sue mr Haydon for arreares of Rent for Alphington mowe.

Ordered also that mr Harris be sued for a yeares Rent due to this Colledge,

and for non payment of the Augmentacion money due to the Curate

mr King our vicar of Plymstocke

Ordered that the Treasurer and Dr. Durell be desired to make an inquiry

into all the woodhouses belonging to the Canons, and report in whose

possessions they are.

Ordered that mr Kelloways house a Petit Canon be repaired, he to see

the lead weighed which is to be taken ml and which is to be layd on.‘

10 May 1672

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Evans, Durell. Butler, Saumares and Scott,

Cations.

‘Dr Evans was appointed to goe to London to assist Dr Brideoake for

ending the difference betwixt this Church and Pembrooke Colledge about

Clapcott porcion, and Dr. Scott ordered as deputy to the steward of the

old lands to advance vj£ for carrying on the businesse.~

17 May 1672

[Chapter]: Butler, LT. and Fulham, Brideoake. Durell, Milward and

Srott, Canons.
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‘Ordered that a new frame be made equall to the former for the picture

of the Founder. hanging in the Chapter house; and that mr Treasurer

take care it be done.

[p.97] Thomas Parsons our Tenant for the Lords Fillett in Membury

made complaint against one [blank] Long Bailifl‘e to Sir George Carteret

for haveing cutt downe great numbers of Timber Trees for severall years

within the manor of membury (held ot~ us by the said Sir Georg Carterctt)

and selling of them out of the Mannor'

18 May 1672

[Chapter]: Butler, LT. and Fulham, Evans, Durell and Scott. Canons.

Thomas Parsons appeared and desired to renew his lease, 10] years

elapsed. for Lords Fillet. in Membury; worth 20s. p.11. and much im—

proved by him. at 6s 8d. ‘ln consideracion ot‘ the good otlice he hath

done this Church. by the above informacion. we demanded only xxxs

tine forgave him his scale money, and also that due for his former Lease

which he never paid, and he thankfully accepted it.‘ Lease to begin at M.

21 May 1672

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Evans, Durell, Milward. Butler, Saumares,

Hascard and Scott, Canons.

‘Severall mantles of the late deceased knights of the most noble order

of the Garter being due to the Deane and Canons, and books of statuts

to mr Deane Register of the order. mr Deane and other of the Canons

undertooke for the demanding of them. videlicet. mr Deane for the Earle

of Manchesters Dr. Evans for the Earle of Southampton. Dr. [Eva]d

Durell for the Earle of Northumberland Dr. Butler for the Earle of

Salisburys Dr Hascard for the Earle of Lyndseys. the Earle of Berkshires

to be demanded for us and in our name by our Tenant mr Edward

Howard. and to be desired by letter or otherwise to undertake it accor-

dingly.

Dr Milward was ordered to pay the x£ which he hath in his hands (payd

in by Dr. Brideoake for the library) to mr Scott a Bookseller in pane

of what is due to him from this Colledg for bookes.

Dr. Fulham was then ordered to be called upon for the Catalogue of the

books bought of mr Scott for the Library.

Dr. Durell and mr Treasurer to place the said books in the Library with

chaynes.

The Deane, Senior Canon, Chanter and steward of the old lands are

henceforward to keep the keys of the poors Chest.

livery Otficer at the Audit of his Accompt ordered for the future to

transmitt all arrears of his owne and precedent yeares to his successor

under his hand in a distinct paper by itselt'e, which shalbe produced

by his said successor at the Audit next following.’

22 May 1672

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Evans, Durel], Milward, Butler, Saumares,

llascard and Scott, Canons.

_
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‘ln order to a tinall conclusion of the difference betwixt this Church

and Pembrooke Colledge (upon the report of Dr. Brideoke and Dr

Evans concerning their Proposalls made to that Colledg in behalfe of

this Church.) it was agreed that we should accept of the same of [OOJL

in part of the 150i" (which should have bin [p.98] payd upon hearing

the cause before the late Lord Chancellor) presently payd downe to mr

Horner, he at the same tyme and in consideracion thereof delivering up

to us his lease of Clapcot porcion: and lx£ more for the use of this

Colledge. at such tyme and in such manner as Dr. Evans shall find con-

venient upon his discourse with those that manage this atl‘aire for them.

And in regard we tooke a lease from the vicar of Chalgrave for his porcion

there for three yeares. and we by occasion of the difference, have received

nothing thereout for the space of2 years last past it was also then resolved

that Pembrooke Colledge shall give us satisfaccion for the same, before

the said finall conclusion, at least so farr as we receive all the prolitts of

the ensueing Harvest either in Specie or in money: lastly that Pembrooke

Colledg shall joyne with this Church in procuring a Comission for adjust-

ing the Quota pars of [the]ll [our]i porcion of Tithes in Clapcott when we

shall desire it: the charges of which Comission and the consequences

thereof to be equally borne by each party; and that they give security for

their so doeing, before their lease for [theirl‘J our said porcion be sealed

and delivered.

Ordered that all Counteparts of leases be gathered together and kept

in the Chapter house or /Erary and that Dr. Butler and Dr Scott see it

done

Agreed and ordered that no Canon of this Church shall hereafter imploy

the Colledg Porter on errants upon his private business into the Towne,

and if he doe the Porter shalbe punished xijd for every such delinquency.

The five pounds due to the Deane and Canons for the interment of mr

Hastings late one of the poore Knights of this foundacion was tendred

by the hands of Dr Milward. which he was ordered to pay into the hands

of the widdow, for the benetltt of her selfe and her Children being very

poore’

25 May 1672

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Durell, Butler, Vyner, llascard and Scott,

Canons.

‘Dr. Durell and Dr Scott were then desired to draw up a publique Rentall

of all the Revenues of this Church. which they accepted upon which it

was ordered that Dr. Broun Dr Evans, and every other Canon give them

what light and assistance they can in the business delivering also to the

said Drs. Durell and Scott every such booke belonging to this Church,

and being in their hands as the said Dr. Durell and Dr. Scott shall think

needfull in that behalfe And moreover it was then ordered that when the

said Booke or publique Rentall shalbe compleated. the same shalbe kept

constantly in the Chapter house, and thence at no tyme to be removed

unless to mr Deans house when the Chapter shall have occasion for it

thither
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mrs Vause desired that she might have leave to alienate her Tenement at

Newbury, and also that she might have her lease of the same (one yeare

and a halfe being elapsed last lady day) made compleat, [ad]d and was

desired to attend the Chapter this afternoone. but not appearing and the |

Chapter concluding, it was agreed that if she came to desire it, a Lycence

of alienacion be granted unto her, and also her lease renewed, the tine l

to be sett upon further consideracion and informacion concerning the

full yearly value of the said Tenement.

Ordered the Chapter Clarke shall enter no Chapter Acts in the Register

for the future but such as shalbe read over and approved of by the generall

Chapter‘ and transmitted to him by order of a generall Chapter.’

So ended this General Chapter.

[p.99] 7 Julie 1672

[Chapter]: Ryves, Dean and Durell, Milward, Butler, Sautnares, Hascard i

and Scott, Cations.

‘It was then agreed that the injuncions of the late Lord Chancellor Hide

be taken out of the seale Chest in the Chapter house and transcribed by i

anyone of the Canons that desires the same for his satisfaccion (that

done the said injuncions shalbe return‘d and layd up in the said Chest

againe. upon which Dr. Durell had the said injuncions delivered into his

hands.’

Dr Durell appointed l_.T.; in his absence Dr Butler; in absence of both,

Dr Scott, ‘till mr Deane rcturne hither againe to reside”

11 June 1672

[Chapter]: Durell, LT. and Evans. Milward, Butler, Vyner, Saumares

and Scott, Canons.

‘Dr. Child haveing complained to severall of the Canons that he had

hard measure from the Choire in that they kept backe one one share of

Fees at installments due to him as haveing two Clerks places for dis—

charging the oflice of two Organists and particularly taking extraordinary

paynes upon such dayes, at the instance of some of the Canons he was

call‘d in, as also the Chore (who after some debate) confessed that for the

last reason he ought to have the shares of two Clarks accordingly, and so

voluntarily consented to the same, whereupon the Chapter ordered that

the [the]d Dividend of ofl‘erings from the late 4 installed knights of the

order should be made to that purpose pro hac vice. But in regard he had

made formerly the same complaint in a generall Chapter Anno 1666.1

and it was then decreed against him. the Locum Tenens and the rest of

the Cations thought fitt to referr the full and tinall determinacion of the

matter to the next General Chapter”

17 June 1672

[Chapter]: Durell, LT. and Butler, Vyner and Scott, Cations.

‘Wheras the Deane and Chapter ofthis Church were served by a subpaena

out of the Chancery on Saturday last to appeare and answere this day to a

1 At the (.‘litlptcr held on 7 May |(i(»(»: \'t3tf above, p. Nit),
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bill exhibited against them by Jo: Dutton Colt in the County of Hereford

Esquire. mr Ridley our Chapter Clerke is hereby impowred and ordered

to informe himselfe of the businesse and appeare for us, and to take

such course as in his Judgment shall seeme fitt for the defence.

[A letter was written by Dr Ailward deputy Steward of the New Lands

to Mr Harris our Tenant for plymstock to advise him to pay Mr: King

[ our Curate there the arrears of his stipend, otherwise to expect that wee

speedily right our selves by Course of Law’ in a diflerent hand]

20
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[The text printed below consists of various letters, documents, etc. which

were copied into the Chapter Act Book, beginning at the reverse end.

The pagination, which begins at ‘1’ again, is here distinguished by the

letter ‘R'; i.e. [R p.l] etc. For convenience of reference, each entry has

been numbered]

LETTERS AND OTHER DOCUMENTS, 1662—1673

[R p.11 1

‘Charles R

Wheras we taking into our Princely consideracion the many faithfull

services done to our selfe and our Royall father in the late warrs, by

Edward Palmer gent. have bin gratiously pleased to grant unto him the

next poore Knights Place of Windesor Castle, that shall become void

by death or otherwise, notwithstanding any warrant by us granted for

the admitting any other thereunto.

Our will and pleasure is, That whensoever anyone of the said places shall

any way become void you doe forthwith give intimacion to us thereof to ‘

the end our said grant may take efiect And for soe doeing this shall bee 1

your warrant.

Given at our Court at Whitehall the third of october 1662.

To our Trusty and welbeloved Brewen Reeves Dr in Divinity Deane of l

our Royall Chappell of Windesor.1

[R p.2] 2 ‘

Good mr Deane

I have yours of the 10th and am not surprized with the ill carriage of your

poore knight, who no doubt was overruled by his freinds to whatsoever I

looked like Ingenuity, or good manners in him: you need no other

authority or permission to excercise that severity upon him his mis- ,

demeanors deserve, but will proceed as was directed, He will finde no ‘

incouragement here, nor indeed can any applicacon doe him good: The 1

King is Well pleased with the account I gave him. and his majestie hath l

assured me he wilbe hereafter very carefull in disposall of those places ‘

l

l

of the Poore Knights upon such men as are worthy of them, and like to

be satisfyed with them, and hath a person in his veiwe for the place now

vacant. I have moved his majestie likewise concerning your exemcion for

your houses, stables and meadows, which is willingly granted, I am

thinkinge of the most proper way of signifyinge the same. I am very

heartily good mr Deane. your affectionate servant. Clarendon. ,

Worcester house. this 14 october 1662’2 l

3 1

Order by Charles II, (who has granted to Francis Harris, Alderman of ‘

1 Edward Palmer was admitted 15 October 1662 (Fellowes, M.K., 36).

2 See p. 235 above; this entry probably refers to Robert Cave.
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Oxford, the first place vacant among the P.K.s) t0 the Dean to receive

him into the first vacancy. Oxford, 28 September 1663.1

4

Mandamus to instal John Durell, clerk, into canonry, vacant by death of

Anthony Hawles, D.D. Westminster, 6 February 1664.2

[R p.3] 5

i Order by Charles 11 to the Dean to admit Francis Ranger a P.K. when

‘ there is a place void. Whitehall, 14 December 1664.3

the Conons [sic] of our Royall Chappell of Windesor is by our speciall

appoyntment one of the constant Preachers 0f the French Congregation

in the Savoy for which he receives noe manner of allowance soe [that]Cl

[as]i it is impossible for him to discharge that his Duty, and keepe all his

dayes of Residence at Windesor, our will and pleasure therefore is, That

you take notice hereof, That the said John Durell absence wheither for

the tyme past or for the tyme to come consideringe it is not caused upon

the accompt of any private concerne of his owne, but for the publicke

good & service of the Church, and that by one speciall appoyntment and

expresse command, be notin the least prejudicial] unto him soe as thereby

to diminish or abate any of his allowances, Provided he keepe his 21

dayes of strict residence and his turnes of preachinge and for the rest

to be left at discrecion as his attendance on the occasion aforesaid shall

give him leave wherefore you may not faile And see wee bid you farwell

Given at our Court at Whitehall Aprill 10th 1665 in the seaventeenth

[R]Cl yeare of our Raigne By his Majesties Command Arlington

To our trusty and welbeloved the Dean & Chapter of our Chappell

Royall & Collegiate Church of Windesor.’

[R p.4] 7

Command to the Dean, Register of the Order of the Garter by de Vic,

Chancellor of the Order, to enter Major Ranger for the first vacant

place as PK. and Capt. Edmund Barber for the second. 22 May 1665.4

8

‘My honored good Lord

Be pleased to receive by the hands of Captayn Baron the subscriptions

6

‘Charles R

Trusty and welbeloved wee greet you well. Whereas John Durell one of

1

1

1

l

{ of the Canons & my selfe for brickinge up the door leadinge to our

1 Francis Harris was admitted 29 November 1664 (Fellowes, M.K., 37).

2 John Durell was installed 11 February 1664 (Ollard, Fasti, 121).

3 Francis Ranger’s patent was dated 31 December 1666 (Fellowes, M.K., 37). See also

No. 7 below. .

‘ See no. 5 above, and footnote 3. Edmund Barber was admitted 17 October 1668

(Fellowes, M.K., 37).
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Orchard, in case, on any apparent dainger your Lordshipp shall require

it, which as wee humbly conceive, is the sole condicion (besides our

hearty thanks) which your Lordshipp requires for the openinge of it:

And now my Lord (as I am enjoyned) be pleased to give me leave to

present to your Lordshipp our humble desire together with your Lord-

shipps promise made heretofore to Dr Brideoake & myselfe, at my Lord

Treasurers house when he, & I did attend your Lordshipp tlieither con-

cerninge Mr Taylors neglect to repaire that parte of the Castle Wall on

which some of our houses are built, That your Lordshipp would be

pleased to give us leave to sett up staires out of our private Tarras walke,

into his Majesties Tarras, with permission of haveing keyes, for everye

Prebends accommodacion: For truly my Lord though when I last waited

on your Honour at your Lordships viewingc of that place, my private

distractions, disabled me, to recollect my selfe and recall to my memory

your Lordshipps promise (of which at that present I had but a confused

notion. and therefore did not [dare]i positively to afiirme it) yet since on

second thoughts, I must aflirine it, That your Lordshipp was then pleased

to promise us this favour, without makeinge any, the least scruple,

grounded upon the apprehencion of any danger to the Garrison which

might follow upon the concessions wee can (if occasion serves) as easyly

remove the staires, as brick up the door, which wee engage ourselves to

doe, if any danger threaten the place: And since the favour may, (as wee

humbly conceive) be granted, without any prejudice to the Garrison, wee

hope, your Lordshipp will oblige your servants here, who had rather

thanke your Lordshipp for this harmelesse Indulgence, then any person

els: Good my Lord in your Goodnesse, be pleased to take this our humble

request into your Lordshipps favorable consideracion, & by Captayn

Barron to signifie your Lordshipps pleasure unto. my Lord

your Lordships most humble servant Brune Ryves Windesor Oct 15 1666.

[R p.5] 9

Parsons green October 18: 1666

I have received yours of the 15: instant, and the note subscribed for

brickinge up the Dore with which I am well satisfyed: And to your

further desires of leave to sett up staires out of your private Tarras into

the Kings Tarras walke, with permission of haveinge keyes for every

[accommodacion]d Prebends accomodacion, I [am]i willinge to comply

with your desires therein, and doe grante you the free libertye of doinge

thereof, upon this presumption and assurance, that you wilbe as well

ready (accordinge to your promise) to remove the staires as to Bricke

up the Doore, when ever any apparent danger shall give reasonable

occasion of soe doinge, and in such case I doubt not but your owne

regard to the common safety will occasion as great a readinesse in you

to performe this, as in me to desire it; And if there by anythinge els,

that may tend to your accommodation, or convenience, and may be

granted by me without prejudice to the Garrison I shalbe very willinge

to gratifye you therein beinge desirous on all occasions to give you

testimony and assurance that I am your freind & humble servant Mordaunt’
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10

Request, to the Dean, by Charles II who has granted to Robert Draper

the next vacant place as P.K., to admit him to it. Whitehall, 22 April

1671.1

[R p.61 11

‘Charlcs R

Trusty and Wellbeloved wee greet you well Whereas the Deane and

Cations of Our Freechappell of St George within our Castle Royall of

Windsor have informed us that by a longe continuance of severall Charters

granted unto them by Our Royall Predecessors Kings and Queenes of

England and confirmed by Parliaments, they [are]i discharged for ever

from all Taxes and Impositions whatsoever and have therefore humbly

besought us, That Wee would be gratiously Pleased to free our said

Chappell from such demands, and to confirme unto them their Priviledges

soe farre, for the present as concernes their lodgings, Stables, and the

i Meadowe for their horses; Wee have taken their said request into Our

. Princely Consideracion and accordinge to the example of Our famous

‘ Progenitors Soveraignes of the Noble Order of Garter have thought fitt

to declare Our Pleasure on this behalfe That as wee expect you should

pay all due reverence and respect to the Deane and Canons of that Our

Royal Chappell in all things soe it is Our expresse Order and command,

that [you]i Presume not to Rate or Taxe them towards any payments or

impositions in Respect of their houses Stables and the Meadow for their

horses; the late Act for Chimney-mony and the Act for Eighteen Monthes

Taxe, or any thinge in them or either of them contained to the contrary

notwithstandinge’ Whitehall, 12 May 1663. By the King’s command,

William Morice.

T0 the Mayor and Burgesses of Windsor or to whom else it may concern.

[R p.7] 12

‘After our harty Comendacions Whereas upon Representacion lately

made to his Majesty on behalfe of the Deane and Canons of Windsor

concerninge the Immunity of their Lodginges there from all Imposicions

or Taxes, His Majesty hath bine gratiously Pleased to signifie his Royall

Pleasure to us that no Person or Officer whatsoever shall levy the Duty

of hearth mony on any the houses or Lodgings of the said Deane and

Canons within his Majestes Royall Castle of Windsor aforesaid These

are now [in]i [under]d Pursuance of his Majestes Commands to direct

and require you to forbeare levyeinge the said Duty on any the houses or

lodgings aforesaid And soe Wee bid you [hartily]i farewell and remaine

your very Loving freinds T: Clifford J: Duncombe’

Whitehall Treasury-Chamber 23 January 1670/ 1.

To the Receiver of HM. Duty of Hearth Money in Windsor Castle.

[R p8] 13

Copy of the above, from T. Clifford and J. Duncombe.

‘ Robert Draper was almost certainly admitted in 1673 (Fellowes, M.K., 39).
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14

24 May 16691

[CChapter]: Heaver, LT. and Fulham, Evans, Mews, Durell and Butler,

anons.

‘Ordered That the Decree ofthe Judges made at Clifiords lnne on Tuesday

the eighth Day of December 1668 about mr Turners Leases of houses

he holds of this Colledge in Watling street and Distafl‘e Lane in London

be registred for the satisfaccion of our Successors’

[R M] 15

Mr Baron Atkins

Mr Justice Tyrrill present

Mr Baron Tumor)

At the Court of Judicature for determinacion of differences touching

houses burned or demolished by reason of the late her which happened

in London held in Clitfords Inne Hall on Tuesday the Eighth day of

December in the Twentieth yeare of the Raigne of our Soveraigne Lord

King Charles the Second Annoque Domini 1668:

Richard Turnor Esquire peticioner against the Deane and Canons of

the Kings Free Chappell of St George within his Castle of Windsor.

Whereas the said Richard Turnor heretofore Exhibited his Peticion into

this Judicature thereby setting forth in effect that the said Deane and

Canons being seized of the Fee or Inheritance of six Messuages 0r Tene-

ments scituate in Watling Streete and Distalf lane in the parish of St

Augustine London heretofore in the oceupacion of Henry Ashurst

Robert Cholmeley. John Grove, James Stowell James Boreney [John]2

Vaughan and John Lodgson by their Indenture of Lease dated’ 25 March

1662 leased the messuage to the petitioner from ED. 1662 for 21 years at

£10 rent p.a. ‘That the said messuages in the tyme of the late dredfull fire

in London were burned downe And the Peticioner being desirous and

willing to build the said Messuages soe that he might have Just and

reasonable Termes to encourage him thereunto he therefore humbly

prayed the Court to graunt warrants to warne the said Deane & Canons

to appeare here in this Judicature to the end that on hereing the matter

such Order and Decree might be made in the premisses as to the Court

should seeme meete whereupon a warrant was granted and issued forth

from this Judicature acordingly and the said Deane & Canons was

delivered here into the Court Testifyeing that the said Deane & Canons

being willing to encourage the said Peticioner to begin his building the

next sommer of their whole and mutuall common consent doe agree that

such a Terme of yeares of the premisses be graunted to the peticioner as

this Court shall Order or decree And thereupon the said peticioner

prayed a Terme of forty yeares to encourage him to rebuild the premises

to be decreed unto him by the power and Authority of this Judicature

Thereupon the Court declared that the said yearely rent of tenn pounds

reserved upon the said recited Lease must continue to be paid all along

1 See above, p. 285 for the rest of this Chapter. See no. 15 below for the Judges’ decree.

2 Name supplied from Dalton, p. 402, XV. 50. 70.
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without any ceasing or abatement of any part thereof [R p.10] And that

the sole Encouragement of the said Peticioner to rebuild the said Messuages

must be by an increase of Terme of yeares after the Terme in being And

in regard of the greate charge in the rebuilding the premisses propounded

that forty yeares be added to the peticioners terme in being at the said

yearely Rent of tenn pounds reserved and propounded it to be agreed

accordingly therefore to the intent the said Messuages may be rebuilt

without delay And for a finall determinacion of all differences betweene

the said parties touching the Same It is ordered Adjudged and decreed by

the Court by [the Order]‘1 Authority of the Act of Parliament impowring

the Judicature on this behalfe that the said peticioner be the rebuilder of

the said Messuages and that for the encouragement thereunto the Terme

of yeares in the said recited Lease yet to come and unexpired be increased

And that Forty yeares be added thereunto to comence be [added there-

unto]d accompted and take effect emediately from and after the Expiracion

or other determinacion of the said recited Lease att and under the said

yearely Rent of Tenn pounds and that the said peticioner his Executors

Administrators and Assignes pay the same without ceaseing or abatement

aswell dureing the remainder of the said Terme of yeares in the said

recited Lease yet to come and unexpired as for and dureing the said Terme

of Forty yeares thereby added and Decreed thereunto as aforesaid at such

dayes and tymes as the said Rent in and by the said recited Lease is

reserved limitted and appointed to be paid without any ceaseing abatement

or dimunicion [sic] of any part thereof either in respect of any losse by

the fire to be borne by the said Deane and Canons or for tyme in rebuilding

And it is further Ordered and decreed by the Court That in Consideracion

of the said increase of Terme at the Rent aforesaid the said peticioner his

Executors or Administrators at his or their propper costs and Charges

with all convenient speede shall cause to be erected and rebuilt in and

upon the toft scite soyle and ground of the said demised premisses other

good and substantiall Messuages or Tenements with good & suflicient

materialls in such manner and forme as by an Act of Parliament lately

made for rebuilding the Citty of London it is directed and prescribed and

that the said Peticioner his Executors or Administrators at and under the

said yearely rent of term pounds shall and may lawfully peaceable [sic]

and quietly have hold and enjoy the scite soile and ground of the said

demised premisses and the Messuages or Tenements to be by him or them

thereupon hereafter rebuilt and errected in pursuance of this Decree with

all appurtenances thereunto belonging as well for and dureing the re-

mainder of the said Terme of yeares [R p.11] in the Said recited Lease

yet to come and unexpired as for and dureing the said Terme 0f Forty

yeares hereby thereunto added and decreed as aforesaid according to the

true intent and meaneing of this Decree and it is lastly Ordered by the

Court that if the said Deane and Canons or their Successors for the tyme

being at any tyme after the expiracion of the said Terme of yeares in the

said recited Lease yet to come and unexpired shall actually make and

Execute unto the said peticioner his Executors Administrators & Assignes

a good and sufficient Lease graunt or confirmacion by Indenture under
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their Chapter or Common Seale of the Toft Scite $0er and ground

aforesaid and of the Messuages or Tenements to be by him or them there-

upon hereafter errected and rebuilt in pursuance of this Decree with all

appurtenances thereunto belonging To hold for and dureing the said

Terme of Forty yeares thereby added & decreed as aforesaid or for soe

many yeares thereof as shall be [then]i to come and unexpired at and

under the said yearely Rent of tenn pounds payable as aforesaid with

such Covenants Condicions Clauses and Agreements mutatis mutandis

as in the said recited Lease are conteyned in such new Lease grant or

confirmacion to be comprised without any Fine or other Consideracion

to be given or required for the same other then the usual Fees for makeing

and Registring such Lease that then the said peticioner his Executors &

Administrators upon reasonable notice to him or them to be thereof given

shall accept such grant and Confirmacion and beare the charge thereof

And duely Scale and deliver as his or their Act and deed a Counterpart

of the same.’1

[R p.12] 16

Order by Charles II to Sir Henry de Vic, Kt and Bart, Chancellor of the

Order of the Garter, to admit Capt. Thomas Beck into the first vacant

place of P.K. Whitehall, 9 November 1671.2

[R p.13] 17

Order by Charles II to the same to cause Capt. Thomas Beck to be

admitted P.K. in place vacant by death of Col. W. Hastings. Whitehall,

21 October 1671.3

18

‘Whereas Mr William Rollinson one of the Poore Knights of Windsor

is appoynted a Commissioner for his Majestic in his aflaires of weighty

concerne, and his present Attendance thereupon necessaryly required

Wee doe hereby Autherize and Give Lycence to the said Mr William

Rollinson to attend upon the Execucion of the said Comission for the

space of six weekes from the date hereof without incuriing any penalty

or prejudice in reference to his Poore Knights place by reason of his

absence from Windsor Castle during that tyme And the Reverend Deane

Reeves being acquainted therewith is desired to give his Consent thereunto

accordingly Given under our handes the 25th day of Aprill 1662 in the

14 yeare of his Majesties Reigne. C Richmond Lings. Ber[k]shire

L. Nidsey
Albemarle

19

Upon the Peticion of Capt Richard Vaughan one of the Poore Knights &c

At the Court at White Hall 5th of September 1667 his Majestic is most

Graciously pleased to grant the Peticioners humble desire And accor-

dingly his Majesties pleasure is that this Peticioner bee referred to Sir

Henry De Vic Chancellor of the order of the Garter to give order for the

1See above, p. 285.

2 Thomas Beck‘s admission is not recorded (Fellowes, M.K., 38); see no. 17 below.

3 See no. 16 and footnote 2.
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Peticioners Dispensacion for a yeare from his attendance at Windsor

and that hee may receive all profittes as hee ought to receive there But if

the Feast bee Kept at Windsor on St George his day next then the Peti-

cioner to attend during the tyme of the said Feast as hee ought to doe

if hee had noe dispensacion

Charles Cottrell

one of the Masters of Request.

[R p.14] 20

Upon the Peticion of Capt William Rollinson one of the Poore Knights

of Windsor

At the Court at Whitehall October the 13th 1669

His Majesties being sensible of the faithfull service and sufi‘eringes of

the Peticioner for his loyalty is graciously pleased to grant the Peticioners

request that hee have leave for one whole yeares absence from Windsor

soe as the Peticioner faile not to give his attendance at St Georges Feast

in Case the said Feast bee held within the said yeare aforesaid

Jo Berkenhead’

21

Similar dispensation, 17 January 1669/70, for a year’s absence, granted to

Walter Hastings, P.K.

22

‘Charles R

Trusty & Welbeloved Wee greete you well Whereas the Chapter Clerkes

place of that our Free Chappell of St George within our Castle of Windsor

is lately become voyd by the death of Gyles Baker Wee are graciously

pleased to commend unto you our Welbeloved Subject John Woodson

gent (a person well approved of amongst you) to bee admitted by you

into the said place of whose fidelity loyalty and ability wee have received

ample Satisfacion from the hand of our Right Trusty and Right Wel—

beloved John Lord Vicount Mordaunt Constable of our Honor & Castle

of Windsor and others whose good affeccions towardes us upon our

happy restauracions to our Kingdomes was publikely manifested amongst

within our Burrough of New Windsor, hee being then Clerke assistant

to our then Mayor proclaymed us solemply in our Just and lawfull

rights. Wee of our princely favoure to the said [George]Cl [John]i Woodson

doe hereby will and require you that laying aside all others Letteres or

Commendacions to you for any other person, you forthwith according

to these our Letteres elect and admitt him the said John Woodson into

the aforesaid place of Chapter Clerke for and during his life Together

with all profitts thereunto in anywise belonging or apperteyning Wee doe

not doubt your willingnesse & readynesse herein bid you farewell Given

under our signett at our Court at Whitehall the 12th day of March in

the 13th yeare of our Reigne 1660 By his Majesties Command

To our Trusty and Welbeloved Edw: Nicholas

the Deane & Chapter of our

Free Chappell of St George in

Windsor Castle
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23

Charles R

Trusty and Welbeloved Wee Greet you well Whereas wee did formerly

recommend to you our Trusty & Welbeloved John Woodson gent for the

place of Chapter Clerke of that our Free Chappell of St George within

our Castle of Windsor whereof we are given to understand hee hath

not received any benefitt. Wee being graciously pleased to make good

those our Royall intencions of favoure towards him in the person of his

sonne George Woodson of Clements Inne gent being every way qualified

for the said place, have thought fitt hereby & accordingly doe most

efl’ectually recommend him to you willing & requiring you forthwith to

elect [R p. 15] and admitt him into the said place of Chapter Clerke of

that our Free Chappell of St George within our Castle of Windsor to

have and enjoy the same as fully and amply and with the same profitts &

privileges that have been formerly enjoyed by any Chapter Clerke of

thatour said Chappell & doe anywise belong and apperteyne to the said

place Which wee intending as a marke of our favoure to his said Father

for his loyalty & fidelity towardes us & our Royall father of ever blessed

memory wee doubt not of your readinesse to comply therewith & soe wee

bid you farewell Given at our Court at Whitehall the 2d day of February

1672/3 By his Majesties Command Arlington’

[R p.16] 24

Mandamus to instal Thomas Doughty, D.D. to prebend, Westminster,

20 February 1672.1

25

Order, by Charles H (as he has granted to Thomas Newans, Edmund

Barber, George Bagge and William Gardiner the first four places vacant

as P.K.s, in that order), to the Chancellor of the Order of the Garter to

see that this is done and to issue warrants to the Dean and Canons to

admit them, 19 June 1668.2

[R p.17] 26

‘Liceat Coronatori Regio Comitatus Berks cum Juratoribusque et solito

famulitio intrare limites liberae Capellae Sancti Georgii infra Castrum de

Windsor & Corpus inspicere Georgii Herbert Fabri Lignarii Casu mortui

et veredictum suum inspectione prius facta proferre: Dat 15to die Junii

1668

Brunus Ryves Da: Stokes Thomas Browne Edward Fulham George

Evans John Durell Richard Milward

Whitehall the 27th of December 1668

1 He was installed 14 February 1673 (Ollard, Flu-ti, 113).

3 Thomas Newans was admitted but disqualified soon after; Edmund Barber was

admitted 17 October 1668 (see above, no. 7); George Bagge’s admission 15 not

recorded; William Gardiner’s admission is not recorded (Followcs, M.K., 37—38).
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27

Sir

It is his Majesties Pleasure that you suffer noe seisure or arest to bee

made of any of Doctor Floyds goodes or any other within the Castle of

Windsor upon any pretence unlesse you receive order to the contrary

from his Majesty or myselfl am, Your very Loveing Freind Rupert

To Sir Thomas Woodcocke Commander in Cheife in Windsor Castle.

In his absence to the next officer there‘1

1See above, pp. 282 and 283 (Chapters held on 12 November 1668 and 11 January

1668/69).
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INDEX OF PERSONS

AND PLACES

Place names are listed under their modern spellings (where identified) and cross re-

ferences only given where it seemed necessary. Not all the variants appearing in the

text are mentioned in the index, either of place or personal names, and in most cases

Christian names have been modernised. In the index details are given concerning many

persons and places whose identity is not defined in the text; entries in the index, there-

fore, perform the function of footnotes—a method adopted in order to save space. The

identifications have been usually made from standard reference books, such as the

Complete Peerage, the Dictionary ofNational Biography, from the biographical volumes

in the Windsor Monographs series and from the documents preserved in the Aerary

[see J. N. Dalton, The Manuscripts of St George’s Chapel, Windsor}. The names of

Deans and Canons attending at Chapter meetings have not been indexed; but as the

period during which each stall was held is given in the index after the name, reference

to the text is easy.

Abp. Archbishop Counties:

bart. baronet Beds. Bedfordshire

Bp. Bishop Berks. Berkshire

c. circa Breck. Brecon

Capt. Captain Bucks. Buckinghamshire

cit. citizen Camb. Cambridgesliire

co. county Carm. Carmarthenshire

conc. concerning Hants. Hampshire

d. daughter Herefs. Herefordshire

dd. daughters Leies. Leicestershire

Dr. doctor de. Middlesex

esq. esquire Norfs. Norfolk

gent. gentleman Oxon. Oxfordshire

kt. knight Som. Somerset

M. manor Staffs. Staffordshire

M.C. Minor Canon Warws. Warwickshire

P.K. Poor Knight Wilts. Wiltshire

prob. probationer Wore. Worcestershire

R. rector, rectory Yorks. Yorkshire

5. son

St A’s St Anthony‘s, London

V. vicar, Vicarage

w. wife  
Abberley, co. Wore, lands in, 137, 298

Abbot, George, Abp. of Canterbury, 89,

95

ERobert, Bp. of Salisbury, 99

Abergwili, Aberguilley, Aberguilly, co.

Carm., causes conc., 79, 83, 84, 86, 87

Adderley, Cornelius. See Aderley.

Addington, Aldington, Thomas, sexton,

211, 262, 264

Adene, Dean, William, of Wallingford, 7

Aderley, Adderley, Cornelius, servant to

the Dean, 42

Adwell, co. Oxon., tithes, 98. 1825—— R.,72,119,150,151,155,157,

158, 284 Ailward, Dr., deputy steward of the new

tithes, 150 lands, 305 

Abruch. Alice, of Fifield, 268

Acton, William, kt, and bart., of London,

142, 180

Adams, —, preacher at St Germans, 126  Aiscue, Ayscue, Ascue. Ascough, George,

gent., of London, 156, 162

—— George, kt., of Ham Court,

227, 259, 276
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Aiscue, William, gent., of Lambeth, 95

Albemarle, Duke of. See Monck, George.

Alden, Aldem, Alldem, John, almsman

at St A‘s, 68

John, fellow of King‘s College,

Cambridge, 73

—— Mordecai, Canon 1607~l615,

65, 68, 74, 75, 76, 78, 80, 84, 89, 91, 92

Alder, Joseph, baker, of Newbury, 220

Aldington, Thomas. See Addington.

Aldrich, Aldridge, Alldridge, Robert,

Canon 1534-1537, 11, 11 n. 1

Roger, cit. and draper of

London, 42

Alford, Melchisadeck, V. of Ottery St

Mary, 219, 231

Algiers, Christian captives of, 233

All Cannings, co. Wilts. See Cannings,

Al

Alldem, John. Sec Alden.

Alldridge, Roger. See Aldrich.

Allen, William, V. of St Martin’s and All

Saints, Hereford, 211, 279

Alred, Edward, 117

Altham, James, kt., Baron of the Ex—

chequer, 65

Amesbury, Ambrosbury, c0. Wilts.,

church, decayed chancel of, 269

curate of, 105, 224

R.,119,142,165, 207, 211, 269-

270, 287

Amner. Ralph, M.C., curate of castle,

gent. of Chapel Royal, 87, 88, 120, 121,

122

Amyes, Amyas, Amies, Amyce, Edward,

PK. 1599-1625, 37, 62, 116

Andrewes, Lancelot, Bp. of Ely, 79, 202,

206

Angel], —. porter of castle gate, 144-5

Anglesey, Earl of. See Annesley, Arthur.

Anne, Duchess of Exeter, 10, 12

Annesley. Arthur, 3rd Earl of Anglesey,

245, 246

Ansam. Ansham, Gedeon, kt.

Isleworth R.), 140, 175

Ansty, Anstey, co. Warw., M., 33, 35,

115, 130, 141-2, 173, 278-9

tenants of, 271

Anthropos, Mr., ‘sorting our papers’, 244

Appletree, Apletree, Thomas, 45

—-—-- Thomas, esq., of Deddington,

88,177,184 212, 217, 220, 244 260

Arche,1Arch, Richard, Canon 1538- 1543,

(tenant,

1.3

Arlett,1Arlatt, Arlot, Richard, of Donning-

ton, 81,95 107

— Thomas, of Newbury, 8]

Arlington, Earl of. See Bennett, Henry.

Arundel, Earl of. See Howard, Thomas.

Arundel, John, Dean 1419-1454, 1, 2, 192
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Ascough, George. See Aiscue.

Ascue, George. See Aiscue.

Ashley, Baron. Sec Cooper, Anthony

Ashley.

Ashurst, Henry (tenant, Golden Key,

Watling St., London), 310

Atkins, Edward, kt., Baron of the

Exchequer, 310

~——, ——-, lawyer, 296

Atkinson, John, notary public, of York,

68

Atwicke, James (tenant, land in Ham

Court), 135

Audlet, John (tenant, Wantage R.), 6

Avery, Amos, clothier, of Newbury, 158,

209

Mary, widow, 220

Richard, clothier, of Newbury,

92, 110, 125, 158

——-, —, widow, of Newbury, 268

chocke, Jolm (tenant, Glynde R.), 115

Ayscue, George. See Aiscue.

Ayscue, William. See Aiscue.

Bacchus, 3Walter, his reversion of virger-

ship,8

Bacon, Francis, esq., of Norwich,

139, 175

——— Francis, 1st Lord Vcrulam,

lst Viscount St Alban, Lord Keeper, 96

Bagge, George, P.K. 1670-1672, 314, 314

n.2

137,

Bagpeaie, — (tenant of Lord’s Fillet,

Membury), 145

Baker, Anne, w. of Gregory, 160

—— Elizabeth, 283

———— Giles, chapter clerk, s. of Gre-

gory, 183, 204, 206, 207, 217, 224, 240,

313

—-————— Gregory, chapter clerk, 55,57,

72, 75, 76, 79, 80, 82, 82—3 83, 87, 89,

92-,3 96, 98 99,104,105,115, 116,121,

123,124,129,l3l,134,136,138 140

145,153,155,160,162,165,170, 182,

206 283

John, kt., Chancellor of the

Exchequer, High Steward of St George’s,

13

Rose, widow of Giles, 2l7, 242

—— Samuel, Canon 1638-1639,187,

188, 189

Sicily, copyholder, 206

Mistress, 204

——-—, — d. of Elizabeth 283

Baldwin, Baldwyn Hugh 123

—— John, clerk of the choir, 28

John esq., of Hillingdon, 272

William bellringer, 78

Bales, Thomas, of Middle Temple, 232

Ballard, Daniel, not appointed P.K., 79
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Ballevantes, co. Worc. See Rock.

Banbury, Earl of. See Knollys, William.

Bancroft, John, Bp. of Oxford, 177

—— Richard, Abp. of Canterbury,

70

Barantine, William, kt. (tenant, Haseley), 5

Barber, Edmund, BK. 1668-1679, 295,

307, 307 n.4, 314, 314 n.2

Barker, Anthony, Canon 1541-1551, 14

-— Richard, gent., of Ansty, 115,

130, 14l«2, 173

Robert, esq., of Datchet, 32, 67,

185

Robert, three dd. of, 185

—— William, s. of John of Woking-

ham, 14

Barlow, Barlowe, Robert, underporter,

then porter, of castle gate, 144-5, 204

Robert, s. of Robert, chorister,

then clerk of the choir, 204, 205, 208,

218, 234

Barnacle (in Bulkington), co, Warw.,

Barnard. Abel, P.K. 1637-afler 1643, 173

— John, V. of Hartley Wespall,

269

William, gent., of Caxton, 273

Barnes, William, MC. and chantry

priest, 34, 39, 49

Baron, Barron, Capt., 242, 243, 251, 267,

270, 307—8

Barrett, Philip, almsman at St A’s, 95,

Barringer, Berenger, Richard, esq., of

Iver, 227, 233-4, 238

Barry, Thomas, 212

Bartholomew Farm, co.

Newbury.

Barton, Henry, prob. clerk of the choir,

245

Berks. See

Thomas, tiler, 148

Bassettsbury, co. Bucks. See Wycombe,

High.

Bate, George, physician to King, of

London, 281, 282

Bateman, Edmund, gent. (tenant, Priest

St., Windsor), 148

Richard, fellow of Eton College,

185

Bates, Dr. William (tenant, Grovebury),

276

Bath and Wells, Bp. of. See Clark, John.

Bavaria. Duke of. See Edward; Frederick

Casimir: Rupert.

Baylye. Dr., Chancellor to the Bp. of

Hereford. 46

Beamont, Henry. See Beaumont.

Beard, John, V. of South Tawton, 112

Beaumont, Beamont, Anne, widow, of

Windsor Castle, 134, 165  
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Beaumont, Glyd, gent., of Oxford, 45

—Henry, Canon 1600-1622, Dean

1622-1627, 34, 40, 43, 44, 48, 49, 52,

53, 57, 59, 63, 66, 68, 72, 74, 76, 78,

83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 91, 93, 94,

95, 96, 97, 104, 105, 107, 108, 111,

112, 120, 121, 122, 123, 126, 129, 132,

13

—— Mistress, w. of Glyd, 206

Beck, Becke, Giles, bellringer, sexton,

104-5, 122—3, 133

-—-— Thomas, P.K. 1671-1676, 312,

312 n.2

Beckinsaw, Robert. See Birkenshaw.

Bennett, Bennet, Elizabeth, widow, of

Abingdon, 276

— Henry, bellringer, sexton, 226,

262, 294

—— Henry, lst Earl of Arlington,

307, 314

—John, kt., Master of Chancery,

84

John, 95

—— Leonard,

Oxford, 29, 40

Richard, gent, of East Betch-

worth, 68, 92

—-Robert, servant to the Dean, 45

of New College,

—— Robert, Dean 1596—1603, Bp, of

Hereford, 27, 28, 29, 33, 34, 35, 36, 40,

42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 109

— Thomas (tenant, Newbury

Mill), 6

Berenger, Richard. See Barringer.

Berkenhead, John. See Birkenhead.

Berkshire, co., assizes, 241

Earl of. See Howard, Thomas;

Norris, Francis.

Bertie, Montague, 2nd Earl of Lindsey,

302, 312

H—Robert, lst Earl of Lindsey, 150

Betchworth, East, Estbechworth, co.

Surrey, curate of, 294

—R., 28, 54, 60, 68, 92, 93, 117,

142, 171, 212, 241, 263,294

——- V., 29, 30, 31, 89,131,146, 218,

241, 267. 286, 293

Betes, Mary, widow of Guy Briscowe,

almswoman at St A’s, 71

Bettyson, William, V. of Ilsington, 251

Beverley, Ellis, V. of Wraysbury, 134

——Thomas, esq., later Sir Thomas,

of Lincoln’s Inn. steward of the College,

214, 221, 227. 231, 261, 265

Bickerstafle, Charles, 284

Bickner. John, yeoman, of Witley, bailiff

of Chiddingfold and Hambledon, 56-7,

106. 161

—. —. widow (tenant, Chidding-

fold), 208
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Bifield, Nicholas. See Byfield,

Bigg, Mr. (cone. Bassetlsbury), 244

Biggs. Bigges, Christopher, germ, of

Stapleford, 70, 96

Bilson, Thomas, Bp. of Winchester, 31

Binfield, co. Berks., barn at, 204

farm in, 176

———— messuage in, 123

Bird, William. See Byrd.

Birkenhead, John, kt., Master of Re-

quests, 313

Birkenshaw, Beckinsaw, Robert, Canon

1512-1525, 6

Bishop, George, gent., of Bray, 221, 268

—-— John, V. of Plymstock, 217

Black, Blacke, William, V. of Wraysbury

with Langley, 231-2, 243

Blackamore, —, s.-in-1aw of Knight,

organ—painter, 177

Blagden, Roger, mercer, of Marlborough,

273

Blandford, Walter, Bp. of Oxford, 279

Blaney, Mr., agent conc. South Tawton,

248

Blencowe, Anthony, provost of Oriel

College, Oxford, 46, 54, 55, 97

Blith, Blythe, Adam, V. of 0gbourne St

George, 68

—— Hugh, Canon 1572-1610, 38,

40, 42, 57, 74

Bluck, Matthew, esq., of Grays Inn, 283

Bluddworth, Bludder, Thomas, kt., alder-

man of city of London, 244, 247, 252

Boles, Booles, Philip, clerk of the choir,

M.C., almsman at St As, 88, 96, 102,

112,120,149,156,162

William, kt., 297

—, —, of Windsor (surveyor of

Bassettsbury). 225

Bolifantes, co. Worc. See Rock.

Bolldray, John. See Bowndry.

Bond, Margaret, widow,of New Windsor,

217, 220, 230

Bonham, Thomas, gent., of Valence. 231,

237, 256

Boone, John, V. of Glynde, 39, 42

—— Mr. (cone. Membury), 251

Boreney, James (tenant, London). 310

Bostoek. Mr. (wrote surveys, etc. for

College), 214

Boswell. Robert, gent., of Combe, 72,

104, 125, 153

Boteler, Henry. See Butler.

Boughton, Bowghton, Richard, clerk of

the choir, M.C., 68, 73, 118, 148,

184. 208

Bovey, Ralph, of Inner Temple, 45, 49

—— Ralph, bart, of London, 221,

300

Mr., 208  
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Bovey, —, widow, 201, 206

Bowell, Vowell, Nicholas, esq., 01‘ ('2)

Cokethorpe, 253, 282, 283. 286

Bowndry, Bolldray, John (tenant, Hase-

16y), 5

Boylson, Henry, 55

Bracklcy, Viscount, See Egerton, Thomas.

Bradbury, Jonas, P.K. 1613- , 81, 82

Bradfoltl, Richard, ofChiddingfold, 28, 29

Bradninch, e0, Devon, R., 97, 124, 152,

172, 277

curate, 152

Braham, Brearne, Richard, kt. and bart.,

MP. for Windsor, 230, 284

Brandenburg, Margrave of. See Frederick

William,

Branker, Margaret, widow, of Hinton St

Mary, 188, 223, 228

Thomas, yeoman, of Marnhall,

50, 106, 124

Brasfield, Thomas, M.C., 99, 116, 133

Bray, John, P.K. 1633-1643, 159

Bray, Co. Berks, fields in, 221

woods at, 248. See also Cress—

“ell; Oakley, East.

Breame, Richard. See Braham.

Brian, Bryan, Richard, V. of llsington,

235, 251

Brideoake, Bredeoake, Jabez, V. of

Shalbourne, 218, 241, 252

Ralph, Canon 1660—1678, 213,

217, 218, 219, 221, 222, 223, 227, 231,

232,233,235,238,240,245,249,251,252,

254-5, 257, 259, 260, 262, 263, 266,

269, 273, 276, 280, 283, 287, 291, 292,

293, 298, 299, 301, 302, 303, 308

Bridgeman. Orlando, kt. and bart., Lord

Keeper, 280, 289, 303

Brigges, John, R. of Fulmer, 30

Bright, Christopher, weaver, of New-

bury, 129

———-— Thomas, V. of Ruislip, 224

Brindnell, William. See Brudenell.

Briscowe, Guy, 71

Brixton, co. Devon, chapel, 96, 115, 137,

203, 206, 208, 217, 252

curate, 137

— M. (recte chapel), 217

Brooker, John, gent., of Marsh Benham,

220

Brookes, —, counsel of the College, 45

Broome, —, serjcant-at—law, 270

Brough, Anne, widow, of Uttoxeter, 288

Ralph (tenant of Barnefields,

Uttoxeter). 83

William, Canon 1638—1671, 189,

190. 191, 195, 200, 201, 202, 204, 205,

207, 208, 209, 215, 221, 222, 225, 226,

229, 239-40, 251, 260, 262, 263, 267,

268, 273, 277
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Brown, Broun, Henry, gent, of Farnham

Royal, 39, 44-5, 55

Henry, P.K. 1618-after 1643,

Governor of P.K’s. 101

John, of Tintagel, 5

—— Mary, widow (tenant,

worth), 53, 55, 68

——-—-—— Nathaniel, (?) s. of Henry, 55

—— Rgoer, Canon, 1571- 1601, 27,

28, 29, 30, 33, 38, 39, 40, 41, 45, 47

———— Thomas, Canon 1639- 1673,

191, 192, 195, 202, 207, 209, 211, 213,

214, 215, 218, 221, 222, 225, 226, 227,

229, 230, 231, 233, 234, 235, 236, 238,

240, 242, 243, 244, 245, 249, 250, 251,

252, 255, 256, 260, 262, 263, 269, 271,

273, 275, 287, 292, 293, 296, 298, 303, 314

— Thomas, clerk, of Piddlehinton,

56, 57

Thomasina, w. of John, 5

Mrs, w. of Henry, 55

Mrs., widow of Roger, 45

———, —, choirister, 161

Brownloe, James, virger, 211

Brudencll, Brindnell, William, V. of

Deddington, 177, 184

Buckeridge, John, Canon 1606-1628, Bp.

of Rochester, Bp. of Ely, 55, 67, 70, 72,

87, 95, 135

Buckhurst, Lord. See Sackville, Thomas.

Buckingham, Duke of. See Villiers,

George.

Buckler, Walter, kt., 14

Bufkin, Levin, esq., of Ottham, 81, 89

Bulkington, co. Warw. See Barnacle.

Buller, Francis, the younger, esq., of

Shillingham, 211

———,—, the elder (cone. Saltash), 268

Mr., 278, 284

Bunchley, Edward, V. of Caxton, 265

Burchier, —, lodging with Edward

Stamp, 146

—,—, w. of above, 146

Burghley, Lord. See Cecil, William.

Burgis, Richa1d (rectius Roger), 119

————— Roger, tailor, of St Martin’s in

the Fields, 115

Ded-

 

Susan, w. of Richard (radius

Roger), 119

Burgoinc, Richard, gent, of South

Tawton, 286

Burlomache, Philip. merchant. of St

Bennet Gracechurch, London, 109, 111

Burnham, Burnam, John, gent., of Long

Crendon, 213, 217, 219, 227, 271, 300

M11, 288

———. —, widow (copyholder, Cren-

don), 277

Burl-21g, Timothy, reader

lecture, 282, 290, 296

of divinity  
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Burrage lands, co. Hants. See Titchfield.

Burtall, —, charity to, 48

Burstall, Mr. (cone. Ottery), 223

Burton, Tobias, clerk of the choir, M.C.,

almsman at St A’s, 120, 126, 128, 139,

148, 159, 192, 201, 205, 207

——William, clerk of the choir, M.C.

167, 176, 177, 178-9, 187, 209, 213, 216

, —, widow of Tobias, 243

—, —, chorister, 201, 205

Busbye, Simon (tenant at Deddington), 184

Bushnell, Sarah, (1. of Henry Gardner, 23]

Bust, Henry, physician, of Oxford, 83, 124

——6—- Margaret, widow of Henry, 155,

15

Bustard, Mr., 294

Butler, Boteler, Henry, gent., of Handley,

222, 265, 281

John, yeoman, of Handley, 5

John, gent., of Handley, 165

—— John, Canon 1669-1682, 287,

288, 290, 298, 302, 303, 304

~—— Thomas, 10th Earl of Ormond

and Ossory, 91

Mr., 201

Buttes, Mary, of Ham Court, widow of

Richard, 128

—— Richard, gent.,

116, 128

Byfield, Bifield, Nicholas,

worth, 89, 114

Byrd, Jane, widow of William, 124

”— William, kt., Dr. of Laws,

Master of Chancery, 84, 90, 111, 124

of Ham Court,

V. of Isle-

Caesar, Julius, kt., M.P. for

Windsor, 7O

Calmady, Josias, of Wembury, 278

Cambridge. Christ’s College, 73, 110

—— King’s College, 73, 75, 136

Magdalene College, 135

Pembroke College, 75, 123

Peterhouse, 148

St. Catherine‘s College, 88

St. John’s College, 140

—— University of, 88, 98,

169-70, 209

judge,

132,

, vice-chancellor of,

139

Cannings, All, Allcannings, co. Wilts.,

cause c0nc., 38

—— R. and prebend, 46, 54, 55, 93,

114,115, 160,203,271, 273

Canon, Henry. yeoman, of Haddenham,

bailiff of Crendon, 70, 72, 75, 82, 92,

115, 145. 178, 202

——Thomas. kt.,

119,151,157,158

——Thomas, the elder, of Crendon,

of Haverfordwest,

94
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Canon, Thomas, 5. of Thomas of

Crendon, 94

William, copyholder of Cren—

don, 244

Capt. (cone. Crendon), 228

Canterbury, visit of organist to, 125

——Archbps of. See Abbot, George;

Bancroft, Richard; Laud, William;

Sheldon, Gilbert; Whitgift, John.

Capel, Richard, tailor, of Windsor, 205—6

Carew, Thomas, curate of Plymstock, 290,

294

Carleton, Dudley,

Chester, 110, 132

———Mrs.,widow of— ofthe choir, 87

Carlisle, Earl of. See Hay, James.

Carpenter, Henry, Canon I662, 276

Carsley, Thomas. See Kersley.

Carter, Henry (tenant of house, Dorney),

26, 74, 153

Carterctt, George, kt. and bart., vice-

chamberlain of household and privy

councellor, 227, 251, 274, 277, 302

Carus, William, P.K. c. 1613-1620, 109

Cary, Keyre, John, of Ditchley, 260

___\\,.; m: weeperol‘leads,etc.,13

Casse, Case, Edmund, V. of North Stoke,

St Leger chantry priest, 61, 87, 137

Castle Donnington, Dannington Park,

co. Leics.. 35

Catcher, John, kt., 130

Catherine of Braganza, Queen, 295

Caucott, —, elected M.C., 148

Caudell, Thomas, understeward, ll, 14

Cave, Robert. PiK. 1660-1662, 232, 235,

306, 306 n.2

Caxton, co. Camb., preacher at, 94, 112

#— R., 35,45, 54, 90, 92, 111, 124,

142, 173, 209, 273

—— Red Lion, 54

V,, 128,170, 171, 218, 241, 265,

 

lst Viscount Dor-

297

Cecil, James, 17th Earl of Salisbury, 302

—— Robert, lst Lord Cecil of

Essendon, 15th Earl of Salisbury, 40,

45, 49, 61. 70, 79, 80

Thomas, lst Earl of Exeter, 116

—— William, lst Lord Burghley,

High Steward of St George’s, 33

—— William, 2nd Earl of Exeter,

116, 150

#William, 16th Earl of Salisbury,

150

William. esq., 34

Chalgrove, Chalgrave, co. Oxon., portion,

92, 155

——V.. 244, 288, 296, 303

Chaloner, Christine. widow, 148

—— Robert, Canon 1589-1621, 33,

40, 41, 43, 63, 79, 84, 85, 94, 110, 111  
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Chamber, John, Canon 1509-1549, 10, 12

John, Canon 1601-1604, 41. 43,

, ’9

Chamberlain, Chamberlaine, Anne, w. of

Edward (copyholder, Uttoxeter), 125

— Christopher, 5. of Edward

(copyholder, Uttoxeter), 125

Edward (copyholder, Uttoxcter),

125

___2 George, D.D., brother of

William, 266, 282, 297

John, gent., of Newbury, 53, 55,

106

P Thomas Mrs.

Swayne), 230, 232

William, Canon 1660-1666, 213,

214, 218, 222, 225. 229, 245, 248, 282,

297

(acting for

—— Mr. (cone, Newbury), 157

Chambers, Richard, yeoman, of Shottes-

brooke, 128, 204

Champion, Champian, Mr. (cone. South

Tawton), 248, 285; (cone. Wantage),

236

Chantry Grove, co. Berks. Spy Winkiield.

Chapman, Thomas, chandler, of New

Windsor, 132, 174, 208

Charles, Prince 01‘ Wales, later Charles

1, King, 101

—~— 1, King, 125, 130, 139, 146-7,

150-1, 157, 160, 162-3, 165-6, 179-80,

182-3, 258, 306

11. King, 192, 194, 220, 224, 225,

227, 242, 252, 261, 263, 266, 290, 295,

306, 306-7, 307, 309, 312, 313, 314, 315

-— XI, King of Sweden, 298

Charlton (in Wantage), co. Berks, portion,

14

Charman, William, sexton, 76, 104-5

—, ——, senior, chorister, 161

——, —, junior, chorister, 161

Chase, John, I and II, of Membury,

103,127,155, 201, 211-2, 237, 288

Cherchman, Thomas. See Churchman,

Chertsey. co. Surrey. See Ham.

Chester, Bp. of. See Hall, George,

Chichester. Bp. of. See Sampson, Richard,

Chiddingfold, co. Surrey, court at. 28. 57

—— lands and tenements at, 56, 106,

I61, 208. 245, 283

rent gatherer, 56-7

woods at, 88, 208

Chiflineh, William, of Filberts, 291

Child, Robert (tenant, Isleworth), 258,

262, 265, 281

William, clerk of the choir,

Organist, 120, 144, 154, 157, 162, 168,

187. 192, 201, 202, 203, 205, 216, 234,

236, 249, 260, 265, 279, 280, 281, 298,

304

—
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Child, —~, chorister, s. of William, 201,

205

———, —-, w. of William, 249

Chilton, Henry, baker, of Eton, 169

Chinnor, Chinor, co. Oxon, portion, 12

Cholmeley, Robert (tenant, London), 310

Christian V., King of Denmark, 287, 298

Church, John, 221

Churchman, Cherchman, Thomas, clerk

of the choir, 28, 44, 46, 52, 57, 60-1, 61

Cippenham, Sipenham, co. Bucks, Cip-

penham Place, 88, 131, 188, 204, 218,

300

Clapcot, Clapcut, Clapcott (in Walling-

ford) co. Berks, portion, 7, 12, 14,

139, 158, 244, 253, 260, 265, 267-8,

278, 279, 280, 288, 291, 296, 301, 303

Clarendon, Earl of. See Hyde, Edward;

Hyde, Henry.

Clarges, Clergis, Clargeys, Thomas, kt,

(tenant, Temple Wood), 226, 237, 248,

252, 256

Clark, Clerk, John, Dean

Bp. of Bath and Wells, 5, 7

John, V, of Hungerford, 204, 234

—— Robert, of Blackman St.,

Southwark, 220

Thomas, V. of Saltash, 5

Valentine, esq., groom of privy

chamber of Queen, 214, 215

Mr. (cone. Ogbourne), 261,

1519-1523,

264, 270

Clavell, Mr., of Iwerne Minster, 236,

237-8

Clavering, co. Essex. See Coldhams.

Cleaver, Clever, John, V. of New Wind-

sor, fellow of Eton College, 207

“— Thomas, clerk of the choir,

M.C., 283, 295

Clergis, Thomas. See Clarges.

Clerk. See Clark.

Clever, John. See Cleaver.

Clewer, Cluar, co. Berks, tenements and

land in, 131, 153. 175, 218, 277, 300

Cleygate, John (tenant, Datchet R.), 185

Clifford, Thomas, 1st Lord Clifford of

Chudleigh, 309

_Thomas, V. of Ilsington, 164

Clifton, Clyfton, Gamaliel, Canon 1522-

1541, 18

Clinton, Edward (otherwise Fiennes),

16th Earl of Lincoln, 133

Clobery. John, esq. (tenant, Ipplepen R.),

115, 159, 208

Cluar, co. Berks. See Clewer.

Clutterbuck, John (tenant, Stapleford R.),

220, 224, 247

Cobham, co. Surrey, journey to, 206

Coldhams, co. Essex, lands and tene-

ments in, 125, 147, 172, 211, 213,272  
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Cole, Arthur, Canon 1543-1558, 13

—— William, glazier, 214

Goodman, 288

Coles,William, baker, ofNew Windsor, 291

Colley, Richard, Exeter chantry priest, 12

Collins, Daniel, Canon 1631-1648, reader

of divinity lecture, V. of Ruislip, 83, 87,

90, 92, 92-3, 94, 120, 151, 152, 154,

158, 159, 160, 164, 168, 169, 173, 177,

178,187, 189, 191, 200, 205, 206-7, 207,

208

—-—— Robert, of Ottery St Mary, 155

Colman, Morgan,P.K. 1625-1633,128,159

Colt, Henry, kt., of Colts Hall, 131

—John Dutton, esq., 305

Combe, Comb, co. Berks. (formerly

Hams), R., 6, 72, 104, 125, 153. 209,

211, 271-2

_— ., 5

Combes, John, yeoman, of Ham, 91, 93,

104, 107, 114

Constable, John, 2nd Viscount Dunbar,

236

Conway, Edward, 1st Lord, later lst

Viscount, Conway. 130

Thomas, P.K. before 1597-1606,

Governor of P.K.’s, 31, 53, 61

Conyers, Oliver, cit. and skinner of

London, 294

Cooke, Edward, kt., 65

—George, clerk of the choir, 61

—— Henry, choir master of Chapel

Royal, 249

—-—— John, cit. and merchant tailor

of London, 141

Cookham, co. Berks,

lands in. 132, 188, 300

timber, at, 44

Cooper, Anthony Ashley, lst Baron

Ashley and lst Earl of Shaftesbury, 270

Cornbury, Viscount. See Hyde, Henry.

Cornwall, co., Churches void in, 235

estates in. 221

—— rents, 272

Cotterell, Cottrell, Charles, kt., Master of

Requests, 313

William, fellmonger, of Wan-

tenements and

tage, 287

Cottman, Sarah. See Bushnell.

—— William, tallowchandler, of

Newbury, 231

Cotton, Coton. Dr. Edward (tenant,

Ilsington R.), 270

John, gent. of Minister, 283

—— Richard, clerk of the choir, 28,

34-5, 38

William. Bp. of Exeter. 92

Courtenay, Courtney, Henry, 1 st Marquess

of Exeter, 19th Earl of Devon, High

Steward of St George's, 7
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Courtenay, William, kt. (tenant, Preston

Bowyer M.), 40

Coventry, Thomas, 151 Lord Coventry of

Aylesborough, Lord Keeper, 172, 202,

203, 205

Cowbridge, David, curate of Plympton St

Maurice, 161

Cowley, co. de., land and tenements in,

54, 55

Cox, Coxe, Richard, Canon 1548-1553,

almoner to Edward VI, 15, 18, 19, 45

—— Robert (tenant, tenement in

Eton), 162

—Thomas, cit. and chirurgeon of

London, 253

Crane, Francis, kt., Chancellor of the

Order of the Garter, 146

Crawford, llgar, V. of Iwerne Minster,

212

Crendon, Long Crendon,

bailifl‘ of, 75

—- copyholds in, 62, 228, 244. 300

court at, 57, 82, 215, 231, 271

customary lands at, 94, 106, 161

demesnes, 55, 82, 92

land in. 289

M., 213, 217, 227

—— site of manor and farm, 53, 70,

72, 75, 115, 145, 178, 217, 219, 271

—-—— suit cone. division of customary

and free lands, 169

Totherhill, Toterill, Tottershill,

woods, 59. 61, 94,137,202, 204, 231 . 287

Cresswell, co. Berks, alias Filberts (in

Bray), 217,275,291

Creswell, Emmanuel, maker of organ,

175, 178

Creswells, organ makers, 177

Crewe, Nathaniel, Bp. of Oxford, 296

Croft, Crofts, Herbert, Canon 1641-1662,

Dean, later Bp., of Hereford, 192, 193,

209, 214, 218, 220, 228. 229, 230,

248-9, 270, 273, 274, 275, 279

— Herbert, kt. (tenant,

land). 64, 74-5

—James, kt. (tenant, Monkland),

75, 227, 228

Crosby, Mrs. 270

Curby. Francis. See Kirby.

Curle, Walter, Bp. of Winchester, 160-1

Curson, Richard, V. of South Tawton, 80

Curtis, Mrs., 268

co. Bucks,

Monk-

Dacknall, John. See Darcknall.

Dadington, co. Oxon. See Deddington.

Dagenham, co. Essex, Jordan’s, 106, 145,

292. See also Fristlings; Valence.

Dalby. John, esq., counsel of the college,

124, 152

Mr., 206  

—
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Dale, Richard, carpenter, of New Wind-

sor, 124, 155

Dallam, Dalham, Thomas, organmaker,

of London, 71-2, 72, 213, 242

Dannington Park, co. Leics. See Castle

Donnington.

Darcknall, John, virger, 99, 131, 161, 170

John, clerk of the choir, episto-

ler, 204, 205, 207, 227

——_, —, widow of John, 227

Darnull, Ralph, 01‘ Grays Inn, 220, 226,

227, 228,229,235, 238, 253, 254, 287

—-Ralph, gent., of Middle Temple,

201, 284

Datchet, co. Bucks, curacy of, 213, 250

—— R., 32, 67,131,185,233—4, 235

V., 109, 156, 185, 192, 205

—— wheat from farmer of, 23, 23

n.1, 287

Davie, Davy, Gerent, V. of Tintagel, 140

— John, shoemaker, of New

Windsor, 128

Davis, Davies, Davys, Thomas, virger,

almsman at St As, 51, 52, 84

W,—, nephew of Ralph Bovey, 221

Dawkes, Robert, Cutler, of London, 218,

300

Dawson, Thomas, prob. bellringer, 262

Day, Daye, Frances, w. of Nathaniel, 117

John, P.K. 1619-1660, Governor

of P.K.’s, 106, 116, 147, 166, 213

—— Matthew, gent., of New Wind-

sor, 115, 117, 153, 203, 204

—— Nathaniel, goldsmith, of Lon-

don, 117

Thomas, gent., of Eton, 124, 130

William, Canon 1563-1572,

Dean 1572—1596, Bp. of Winchester,

27, 28, 32

—— William, met‘cer, of Eton, 25

William, gent, of Eton, 32, 169

William, reader of divinity

1ec’ture, R. of Mapledurham, 251, 255,

271

Dayrell, Marmaduke, kt., of Fulmer, 98

Deale, Elizabeth, widow of Robert

(copyholder, East Enborne), 164

John, s. of Elizabeth and Robert

(copyholder, East Enborne), 164

Deane, Dean, John, victualler, of Guild-

ford, 291

John, ofNewbury, 81,93

John, gent, of Sandleford, 99,

113

John, bailifi" ofEastEnbornc,164

John, collector of college rents,

Newbury, 38

John, bailiff of Newbury, 203

John, 92, 96, 103, 124, 155,

158,177,185
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Deane, William. See Adene.

Deddington, Dadington, co. Oxon., cases

eonc., 86, 87, 89, 91

-— castle, M. and leaden porch, 45

rent com, 80, 81, 85, 261

M., 33, 35, 79, 260-1

R.,79, 184, 212, 260-1

-—— V., 177, 297

de Dominis, Mark Antony, Dean 1618-

1622,101, 102,106,107,108, 112,116

Dcdworth, Didworth, co. Berks, tene-

ments and lands in, 53, 55, 68, 71, 84,

98, 104,111, 169,203, 238, 287

Dee, Thomas, 53

de Foix, Bernard, Duke of Epernon,

287,298

Denehworth, South, (:0. Berks., portion,

14

Denmark, King of. See Christian V.

Denton, James, Canon 1509-1533, 35, 38

—— Roger, clerk of the choir, 13

Derby, Countess of. See Stanley, Elizabeth.

~— Earl of. See Stanley, William.

Devall, Henry. See Du Val.

Devereux, Robert, 1st Earl of Essex,

High Steward of St George’s, 33, 35

de Vic, Sir Charles, 298

—— Henry, kt. and bart., Chancellor

of the Order of the Garter, 287, 288,

298, 307, 312

Devon, co., churches void in, 235

estates in. 221

rents, 272

Earl of. See Courtenay, Henry.

Dew, Dewc, Due, John, porter, 133, 153,

187. 202, 214, 226

Dibbins, Rebecca, almswoman at St A’s,

1

Diekenson, John, clerk of the choir, 216,

Didworth, co. Berks. See Dedworth.

Dighton, John, V. of Caxton, 170, 171

Dinton, Dinton Chapel, Donnington, co.

Wilts, 55, 56, 125, 201

Dix,——, preacher at St Germans, 92, 126

Dod, Thomas, cone. Wantage, 231, 232

Doddridge, Dodridge, John, kt.,judge, 135

Doggerell, Mr., to gild organ and case,

229, 238

Domvilc, Dunvile, Thomas, P.K. 1620-

1631,108,109.149

Donnington, co. Wilts. Sec Dinton.

Doo, Alexander, of Wantage, 230, 287

George ((?) recte Alexander),

229

Dorchcster, Viscount. See Carleton, Dud—

ley.

Dormer, John, kt., of Dorton, 59, 61, 94

h— Robert, esq., of Dorton, 231  
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Dormer, Robert, kt., of Dorton, 137, 202

Dorney, co. Bucks, messuages and lands

in 26, 74,109,111,129,132,160, 203

Dorset, Earl of. See Sackville, Edward;

Sackville, Thomas.

Doughty, Thomas, Canon 1673-1701, 314,

314 n.1

Dove, Robert, V. of Ilsington, 164

Downe, Downes, Richard, clerk of the

choir, 283, 295

Drake, Foulke, R. of St Edmund’s,

Salisbury, 56

Draper, Adam, cit. and cooper of

London, 25

—Robert, P.K. 1673-1686, 309,

309 n.1

Dring, William, V. of Ruislip, 207

Dryden, Driden, Thomas, esq., of Rame,

92,103

Drury, Drucry, Edward, clerk of the

choir, M.C., 36

Ducke, Thomas, virger, 83, 91

Due, John. See Dew.

Duifild, Edmund, gent., of London, 34

Dugdale, William, kt., Garter King of

Arms, 266, 270, 297

Dunbar, Viscount. See Constable, John.

Duncombe, J., 309

Dunvile, Thomas. See Domville.

Durell, John, Canon 1664—1677, Dean

1677-1683, 250, 255, 257, 259, 264,

274, 276, 279, 280, 285, 287, 289, 290,

292, 301, 302, 303, 304, 307, 307 n. 2,

314

Dutton, John, V. of Wraysbury, 208

Du Val, Devall, Henry, clerk of the

choir, 216, 259, 261

Earth, Elizabeth, widow, of Dinton, 55,

56

Easdye, Easdie, Estey, John, clerk of the

choir, 47, 66-7

East Betchworth, c0. Surrey. See Betch-

worth, East.

East Enborne, co. Berks. See Enborne,

East.

Eastendryd, co. Berks. See Hendred, East.

Easthallgarth, c0. Yorks. See Hallgarth,

East.

East Hendred, co. Berks. See Hendred,

East.

East Mead, c0. Surrey. See Ham.

East Ruston, co. Norfs. See Ruston, East.

Eaton, c0. Bucks. See Eton.

Edlin, Christopher, V. of Fulmer, 224

Edmunds, William, curate of Ainesbury,

105

Edward 111 King, 2, 302

IV, King, 14

VI, King, 18
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Edward, Count Palatine of Rhine, Duke

of Bavaria, 287, 298

Edwardes, Richard, gent., of Portsmouth,

128, 137

—— Thomas, steward of Isleworth

and Ham Courts, 85, 90

Egerton, Thomas, 1st Lord Ellesmere,

lst Viscount Brackley, Lord Chan-

cellor, 70, 83, 87, 89

Elizabethl, Queen 25, 33, 275

Elkes, Mr., 28

Ellesmere, Lord. See Egerton, Thomas.

Ellis, Thomas, gent., of London, 94

Elly, Elle, John, Canon 1623-1639, V. of

Isleworth, of Ruislip and of Wraysbury,

120, 121, 125, 128, 129, 132, 134, 140,

145,149,151,152,153-4,156,158,159,

160, 162,164, 169, 170, 172, 180, 181,

185, 187,189, 200

—John, s. of John, Canon, of

King’s College, Cambridge, 209

—William, of Magdalene College,

Cambridge, 135, 140

Ely, Bp. of. See Andrewes,

Buckeridge, John; West,

Wren, Matthew.

Emans, Timothy, gent.,

289

Lancelot;

Nicholas;

of New Windsor,

Emerson, Emerson, Thomas, yeoman,

of Old Windsor, 104

Enborne, East, co. Berks., Bushy Close

and meadow, 164

copyhold lands in, 95, 104, 164,

225

court at, 71, 148, 220

Goldsmiths and Huittes, 95

land in, 68, 81, 104, 106, 114,

178, 220

M., 164

Overton’s land, 145, 288

Reading coppice, 44, 103, 185,

288

timber at, 88, 104

Willis croft, etc., 145, 173

Engles. widow, 218

Englishe, Margaret, widow (tenant, Ham

mead), 54

widow, of Burnham, 255

Epernon, Espernoon, Duke of. See de

Foix, Bernard.

Ernley, Ernie, Edward, esq., of Knighton.

127

of Whitehall, s. of Robert,

William, 286

William, gent., of Salisbury. 106

William, gent., of Chalbury,

165, 276-7, 286

Erskine, John, 19th Earl of Mar, 150

— Thomas, Viscount of Fentun,

lst Earl of Kellie, 101, 150  
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Escourt, Giles, kt., of Newnton, 119, 142

——Giles, kt. and bart., ot‘ Newnton,

165

Essendon,

Robert.

Essex, Earl of. Sec Devereux, Robert.

Estbechworth, co. Surrey. See Betch-

worth, East.

Estey, John. See Easdye.

Estwicke, Nicholas, fellow of Christ’s

College, Cambridge, 94

Eton, Eaton, co. Bucks” tenements in

25, 39, 42, 56, 62, 64, 109, 112, 124,

126, 132, 145, 159, 1,62 169, 178, 204, 282

—— two tenements in, 68, 68 n.2,

84, 129, 130, 221, 282

—tenement and le wharfe, 53, 55,

132, 174

College, 48, 90

———,—, choir at, 299

——-—,—, fellows of, 130, 185,

249

Lord Cecil of. See Cecil
:

———,—, provost of, 97

Evans, George, Canon 1660- 1702, 213,

222, 225, 226, 230, 238, 240, 241, 243,

244, 245, 246, 248, 250, 252, 254, 257,

258, 260, 262, 263, 264, 269, 270, 271,

273, 274, 278, 279-80, 280, 288, 289,

290, 291, 292, 295, 296, 300, 301, 302,

303, 314

——Thomas, clerk of the choir, 153,

155, 156

Eversted, Eversed, Samuel, clerk of the

choir, 119

—,—, w. of Samuel, 119

Evington, Francis (Frances), cit. and

merchant tailor of London, 67, 68, 90

Ewern Minster, co. Dorset. See Iwerne

Minster.

Exeter, co. Devon, Zachary Irish, from,

163

—— Bp. of, See Cotton, William;

Sparrow, Anthony; Ward, Seth.

diocese. churches in, 246-7

Duchess of. See Anne.

~—~—, her chantry, 34

——Earl of. See Cecil, Thomas;

Cecil, William.

Marquess of. See Courtenay,

Henry.

Expcnce, Martin, of Windsor. 48

Eyres. William, of Lincolns Inn, 207

Facet, Humphrey. See Fawcett.

Farington. Anthony, reader of divinity

lecture, 171

Farmanby, Farnhamby, co. Yorks., es-

tates in 236

—M.,68, 82, 107, 139, 242, 247,

297
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Farmanby, site of M., 107

—— tenants of, 107, 202-3, 236, 243

Farmer, Will., 243

Farndon, Alexander (tenant, Ansty), 173

Farrant, Christian (tenant, Newbury) 175

———-, —, clerk, 164, 178

20

——-, —-, w., of —, 164

—,—, d. of —, 164

Fawcett, Facet, Humphrey, baker, of

Clewer, 53, 110

Fenner, Ann, widow, almswoman at St

A’s, 120, 125

—— William, of Pembroke Hall,

Cambridge, 75, 110

William, preacher at Caxton, 1 12

Fentun, Viscount of. See Erskine, Thomas.

Ferne, Fearne, Joan, almswoman at St

As 97, 120

Field, Feild, Chris. (tenant, Newbury),

209

Richard, Canon 1604—1616,

1eade1 of divinity lecture, 49, 55, 59,

63, 66, 75,79, 83, 88, 89,90, 91,93,

94,95

 

Richard, gent” of Stourton 225

————Theophilus, Bp. of St Davids,

150,151,155,157

Fiennes, Edward. See Clinton.

Fifield, co. Berks, men of, 268

——tenements and lands in, 98, 124,

148, 201, 221

timber at, 201

Filberts, co. Berks. See Cresswell.

Finch, Fynche, Edward, V. of East

Betchworth, 131, 146

John, 1st Lord Finch of Ford-

wich, Lord Keeper, 203, 205

—,-—, 94

—-, —, chorister, grandchild of —,

294

Fincher, Jeremiah, gent., of New Wind-

sor, 156

Finmore, Richard, gent., of North

Hinksey, 229, 230

William, 291

Fishborn, Fishbourn, John, gent, of

New Windsor, 139, 184

Fisher, Isabel, w. of William, 92, 123

——William,esq,92, 104

*,— (tenant New Windsor), 90

Fitzwalter, Fitzwater, Richard, of New

Windsor, 6

Fitzwilliam, William, lst Earl of South-

ampton, High Steward of St George’s,

12

Fleming. Flemynge, Thomas, kt., Chief

Baron of the Exchequer, 65

Flewellin, Charles. See Llewellin.

Flood, — (tenant, Temple Wood}, 256  

Floud. (‘2) Hugh, V. of Datchet (recte

Iver), 1.92, 205

Floyd, John. See Lloyd.

Folwell, Follwell, Richard, yeoman, of

Freefolk, 178

Ford, Foord, Edmund. See Holford,

Edmund.

—- Elizabeth, almswoman at St

A’s, 68, 120, 154

Elizabeth (tenant, Ilsington R.),

131

Henry, M.P., 264

—— Henry (conc. Ilsington and

Ipplepen), 213, 235, 250

——Katharine, widow of Thomas of

Ilsington, 100, 115

—— Thomas, gent., of Hunnington,

Mr.., junior, 207

—— Mrs.., sen. and jun. (tenants,

Ilsington), 206

Foreby, William, keeper of the clock, 13

Forster, Humfrey, bart., of Aldermaston,

160

249

Foster, John, clothier, of Newbury, 220

———, —, V. of Froxfield, 288, 300

Fotherby, Martin, Bp. of Salisbury, 99

Fowkes, Fookes, Foulkes, —, 208

—,—, wished to be clerk of choir,

246, 249

———-———, ,s. of —, chorister, 208

Fowler, Laomedon, V. of Froxfield, 132

Fox, Edward, gent. of Bristol, 229,230,

231, 232, 236, 256

-—Stephen (conc. Membury), 251

France, King of. See Henry IV.

—~-— 125

Francis, Daniel, nephew of widow English

of Burnham, 255

Franklain, Frankleyn, William, Dean

1536-1554,11, 18

Freake. Thomas, of Hinton St Mary, 238

Frederick Casimir, Duke of Bavaria,

Count Palatine of Rhine, 79

Frederick William, Margrave of Branden-

burg. Duke of Prussia, 287, 298

Freefolk, Freefolke cum membris (in

Whitchurch), co. Hams, 178, 245

—— Paul’s Place, 274

French, Paul, Canon 1560-1600, 26, 28,

29, 30, 40, 47

Fristlings, c0. Essex., 106, 145, 202, 289,

292

Frith, John (tenant, two tenements,

Clewer), 175

Mary, widow of Thomas, 158

— Thomas, Canon 1610-1631, 74,

76, 78, 78-9, 80, 81, 82, 83, 87, 88, 89,

91,94,96,97,98,102,104,105,108, 112,

113,114,115,118,119,120,123,126,
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129,131,132,134,136,

140, 142, 145, 146, 147,

158, 277

Frost, Ambrose, clerk of the choir, 38,

39, 44, 46, 51, 52, 53, 56

——- Michael, clerk

(recre Ambrose) 38

Froxfield, co. Wilts., R.,

212, 277, 288

V., 132, 277, 300

Fry, Francis, gent., of Iwerne Minster,

212, 236, 237-8, 287

—John, gent., of Iwerne Minster,

140, 171-2

—-William, of Membury, 165

-— Mr., of Membury, 201

Fulham, Edward, Canon 1660-1694,

reader of divinity lecture, 211, 212, 218,

221, 222, 224, 225, 226, 227, 229, 234,

236, 239, 240, 242, 243, 245, 248, 250,

252, 254, 255, 258, 259. 262, 263, 264,

269, 272, 274, 275, 278, 280, 284, 287,

289, 290, 292, 302, 314

Fulmer, co. Bucks, R., 30, 293

—V., 12, 15, 98,224,226

Fynche, Edward. See Finch.

137, 138, 139,

149,151,153,

of the choir

125, 171, 188,

Gadbury, Richard, clerk of the choir,

289, 295

Galence, Gallance, Gallants, co. Esscx.

See Valence.

Garbrand, Tobias, of Magdalen College,

Oxford, 40, 104

Gardiner, Gardner, Edmund, yeoman, of

Stroode Green, 215

Henry, s. of Adam, of Newbury,

231

Joanna, widow (tenant,

tenements in Newbury), 165

——— Richard, gent, of Fetcham,

171, 247, 252

—— Thomas, P.K.

1W0

1610-1612, 74,

79

—William, P.K. 1668-1673, 295,

314, 314 n.2

——, —widow (tenant of tenement

and Closein Newbury), 188

—— Mrs. W. of Richard, of Fet-

cham, 244

Garnam, Petley, gent.,

the Fields, 266

Garnet, John, of York, 8, 9

Garnons, Henry, V. of St Martin and

All Saints, Hereford, 93

Garrard, Capt. Charles (cone. Wantage),

292

of St Martin‘s in

Francis (cone. Wantage), 292

Garret, Garratt, Garrard, Joseph, rent

collector, Newbury, 273, 291, 297

Garroway, Jonas, sexton, 288, 290  

_
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Garroway, Jonas, 5.

choristcr, 290

Garth, James, M.C., 213

Gascoigne, Gascoyne,

Fulmer, 226

Margaret, d. of Thomas, alms-

woman at St A‘s. 71

———-—- Thomas, 71

Gaywood, Mr. (cone.

Titchfield), 202, 204

Geare, Sir Robert, 260

Gerard, Gerrard, Gilbert, bart.,

row on the hill, 130

—— John, brasier, of Basinghall St.,

London, 220

William, esq., of Harrow on the

of Jonas, prob.

Henry, V. of

Burr-age lands,

of Har-

hill, 25

Germin, German, William, late choiister,

singer in choir, 186,245

Gibbs, Thomas, P..K c.1613—1641, 127,

178

William (cone. Deddington), 217

William, V. of Plympton St

Maurice, 169, 184, 203, 208

Gibson, Gybson, George, cit. and mer-

chant tailor of London. 50

2Richard, clerk of the choir, 57,

85

Gifiord02,Gyfl"ord Hugh, M.C., priest

vicar. 19

Giles, Gyles, Anne, w. of Nathaniel, 67,

159, 165

John, grocer, of Newbury, 219

Nathaniel, Canon 1624-1644,

120, 121, 125, 126,132, 137, 149, 153,

159, 160, 165, 168, 169, 177, 184, 185,

187, 189, 200. 204, 206, 208

Nathaniel. master of choristers,

organist, 28, 50, 54, 55, 67, 72, 117,

124,158,159,16l,164,187

———~ Sara, widow of Thomas, of

Newbury, 155

Gillingham, George, Canon 1639-1668,

191, 195, 202, 204, 206, 207, 208, 209,

218, 221, 225, 240, 245, 249, 259, 260,

262, 269, 279

Glanvile. Glanvill, John, esq., of Lincolns

Inn, 124, 126, 141, 144, 165

——-~ John, curate and preacher at

St Germans, 144

—— Julius, of Lincolns Inn, 212, 252,

254, 300

——s. of Julius, 254

Glasbroohe, Peter, V. of Urchfont, 80

Glinde, co. Sussex. Sec Glynde.

Gloucester, Dean of. See Brough, William.

—— Bp. of. See Goodman, Godfrey.

Glover, Robert (cxor. to Mr. Pcnvcn), 91

~———— William. glover, cit. of London,

25, 26
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Glyndc, Glindc, co. Sussex, R., 28, 115,

142, 228—9

—— V., 16, 38, 39, 42, 82, 93, 118

Godball, Roger, clerk of the choir, 44,

45, 52, 53, 54, 66-7, 69

Goddard, Godard, Edward, gent., of

Ogbourne, 264, 266, 282

_ John, gent., of Ogbourne St

Andrew, 72, 95, 119, 145

— Thomas (formerly tenant, Og-

bourne), 214

Vincent, esq., of Ogbourne, 184

William, of Ogbourne St

George, 214

—————— William, esq. (tenant, land in

Cresswell), 42

1 Mr., I and II (cone. Ogbourne),

2 5

Goldsmith, Thomas, porter of college,

bellringer, 77, 98, 107, 118, 133

Gomeldon, Gumbledon, Richard, gent,

of London, 288, 290, 291, 292, 292—3

Goodale, Goodall, Anthony, ycoman, of

Shinlield, 297

Robert, virger, 97

Robert, yeoman, of New Wind—

sor, 115

—« Robert, yeoman, of West Ilsley,

145, 178

Goodgroome, —. chorister, 161, 186

Goodman, Godfrey, Canon 1617-1656,

Bp. of Gloucester, R. of West llsley,

99,103. 104,105,107, 108, 118, 119,

120, 138, 154, 162, 172, 175, 189, 192,

200, 201, 202, 209

Godwin, Francis, kt., of Woburn, 111, 162

GeolTrey, V. of Froxfield, 132

Goodyere, Thomas (tenant, New Wind-

sor), 45

Gover, Gower, Christopher (occupant of

Town Mow. Otteryl. 270, 277, 279-80

— Christopher, gent., of Ottery

St Mary, 212

—— Christopher, s. of Christopher,

212

—— Thomas (tenant, Bassettsbury),

264, 266

Grace, John. smith, of Maidenhead, 160

Grant, William, V. of Isleworth, 201.

245

Graville, Comte de. See John Gaspar

Ferdinand.

Gray, Samuel, clerk, 212 11.1

Great Haseley, co. Oxon. See Haseley.

Green, Greene, Francis, of London. 300

James. chorister, s. of John. of

Peascod St.. New Windsor, 298

John, gent. 293

——John. of Peascod St,, New

Windsor, 298  

Green, Matthew, clerk of the choir,

master of choristers, 211, 216, 276, 279,

280, 281, 283, 295

William, of Wolverhampton,

steward of Uttoxeter, 38, 40, 42

Greenwich, royal manor of, co. Kent,

58, 101, 108,117,163

Grew, Robert, clerk of the choir, 11

Grime, Grent, Henry, of New College,

Oxford, 104, 123, 152

Groom, Goodman (tenant, Temple

Woods), 201, 204, 205

Grove, John, of Fifield, 268

—John (tenant, London), 310

Grovebury (in Leighton Buzzard), co.

Beds, closes, 281

-— manor house, 276

Grove Place (in Nursling), co. Hants., 40

Guerdain, Gurdon, Aaron, Dr. in Physic,

226, 243, 2456, 246, 271, 288, 290,

291, 292, 292—3

Dr. Philip, 292

—— Mr., 243

Guildford, Henry, kt., 157, 170

Gumbledon, Richard. See Gomeldon.

Gunter, John, of Trefecka, his man, 265

Guyana, voyage to, 147, 166

Gybs. William. See Gibbs.

Gybson, George. See Gibson.

Hacke, —, of Wootton (tenant, East

Enborne), 104

—, ——-, his tenement in East

Oakley, 243

Haddon, ———, V. of Shiplake. 268

Hagley, John, V. ofSt Martin’s. Hereford.

136

Haies, Thomas. See Hayes.

Hale, George, Chapter clerk. 7

Hales, John, Canon 1639-1656, 191, 204-

5, 207, 209

———— Mr. (tenant. cottage in Wind-

sor). 217

Halfaker, Richard, his petition to be

porter, 226

Hall, George, Canon 1660-1662, Bp. of

Chester, 213. 218, 219, 225. 239, 257,

259, 260, 276

John, master of Pembroke

College. Oxford, 253, 259-60. See also

ml) Oxford, Pembroke College.

—Thomas, esq., ofl—Iolborn, 233-4,

235

Capt. chorister, 276, 278

—— Mr. (tenant. Deddington), 184

Hallgarth, East. Esthalgarth, Rashall-

garth, co, Yorks., M., 68, 82, 236.

242

money from, 158

tenants of, 202-3, 243
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Ham, Ham Court (in Chertsey), co.

Surrey, business cone, 89, 95, 105

court at, 85, 90, 148

_M., 54, 63, 65, 66, 84-5, 85,

135, 204, 276

Mead, meadow in, 54, 116. 128,

135, 156, 259, 276

quitrents, 227, 276

—— site of manor, 95, 162

Wharf etc. 6,3 65,95

Hambledon, co. Surrey, lands at, 56

Hamilton James, 2nd Marquess of

Hamilton, 119, 150

Haminge, Robert (tenant,

Woolavington R.), 118

Hamlyn, William, V. of East Ruston, 118

Hamond, Dr. 1113 law suit, 87

Hampden Richard, esq.., of Hampden,

262, 274, 277

Hampton, Earl of.

William.

Hampton Court, co. de.,

—— keeper of park of, 237

Hancocke, Ann. See Littleboy.

Handley, Hanley, co. Dorset, journey to,

206

R., 5, 165, 207, 281

Harbert. See Herbert.

Hardwicke, William, V. of East Betch-

worth, 241, 267

Harris, Harrys,

Windsor), 116

Christopher, of Radford, 60, 88

—— Francis, alderman of Oxford,

RR. 1664- 1673, 306-7, 307 n1

— Henry, deputy chapter clerk,

then chapter clerk, 28, 37, 38, 40, 57

John, esq., of Landrest, 60, 88,

Puriton and

See Fitzwilliam,

118

Arthur (tenant, New

109,169

John, of Radford, 284, 294, 301,

305

Nicholas, 53

William, gent,

borne, 247

———, —, w. of Arthur, 116

Harrison, Anthony, gent. of Chapel

Royal, M.C., 49, 68, 112

John, esq., of Lincolns Inn, 160

— Lancelot, V. of East Betch—

worth, 89, 131

Harrys, Henry. See Harris.

Hartford. See Hertford.

Hartley Wespall, co. Hants., 6

—— copyholders of. 238

M. and mills, 237, 242, 291

survey of, 289

timber, 238

—— 16, 269

Harvey, Hervei, Edmund, M.C., curate

of castle. 153, 154, 156,157,162,186

of Winter-
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Harvey, .1. (mole, Edmund), 187

——, —, prob. chorister, s. of

Edmund, 161, 186

Harwood, Harward, Robert,

William, chorister, 240, 248

Walter 1 and 11 (tenants,

Windlesham and Rock), 160, 206, 217,

27

father of

William, chorister, s. of Robert,

later halt clerk of the choir, 240, 248,

287

——,,w of Robert, 248

Hascard, Gregory, Canon 1671-1684,

Dean 1684- 1708, 296, 302

Haseley, Great, co. Oxon, advowson,

30, 46

—case cone, 220

discharge lor, 89

ta1m,5

M, 214, 232, 283

l\/Rlorelands in Courtfield, 5

19, 188, 189, 200, 207, 225

—-—— V,20

Hastings, George, 21$t Earl of Hunting-

(lon, 26,

—— Walter, P.K.

303, 312, 312 n.3, 313

—~, —, widow of Walter, 303

Hatch George, yeoman, of Winkfield 202

Peircy, yeoman, of Winkfield,

1660-1671, 256,

226

Hatfield, co. Herts., 65, 85, 91

Hatton, Christopher, kt., Lord Chancel-

lor, 194

Hausby, Mr., 87

Havergill, Herbert, yeoman of the

chamber, 115

—— Rose, widow (tenant in Wind-

sor), 253

— Mr. (tenant in Windsor), 94,

159,171

Hawkes, Thomas, V. of Isleworth, 89

Hawks, Goodman, 282

Haw,les Hawlcys, Holleys,

Canon 1660-1664, 212,

218, 222, 226, 229, 250, 307

Thomas.esq.,of NewSarum,247

Hawtrey, Hawtrcc, John, 202

Ralph, gent., of Ruislip, 81,

Anthony,

213, 215.

104, 127

Ralph, esq., of Ruislip. 159, 203,

Hay, James, 2nd Earl of Carlisle. 150

Haydon. Heydon, Michael, esq., of

Horslcy, 59, 62, 78, 80, 91

Nicholas, of Ottery St Mary,

242, 269, 270, 271, 277, 279—80, 282,

289, 301

Hayes, Heise, Haies, Catherine, widow,

7
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Hayes, Thomas, gent., of New Windsor,

55,77,97

Hayne, Haine, Bryan, clothworker,

weaver, of Newbury, 67, 96, 104

—— Robert, clothworker, of New-

bury, 104

Haynes, Heynes, Symon, Canon 1535-

1552,14,15

Heaton, Richard, mercer, of Uttoxeter,

124

Heaver, Hever, John, Canon 1662-1670,

193, 194, 196, 230, 233, 235, 238, 239,

243, 244, 245, 248, 249, 251, 252, 254,

256, 257, 258, 262-3, 264, 270, 271,

273, 274, 275, 276, 279, 287, 289

Hector, Elizabeth, w. of John, 117, 134

—-—— John, practitioner in physic,

117, 134

Heise, Catherine. See Hayes.

Henchman, Humfrey, Bp. of Salisbury,

Bp. of London, 234, 242, 255

Hendred, East, Eastendryd, co. Berks.,

portion, 14

Henrietta Maria, Queen, 125

Henry V, King, 2

—— VI, King, 2

V11, King, chapel, 81

VIII, King, 9, 10, 14, 15, 219,

220

 IV, King of France, 48

—- Charles, Prince of Tarento,

287, 298

————— Frederick, Prince of Wales,

79, 80

Henwood, Honwood, Julius, V. of

Hungerford, 234

Herbert, Harbert, George, carpenter, of

Datchet, 314

John, Master of Requests. 30, 70

Nynion, yeoman, of Cippenham,

88

Philip, 23rd Earl of Mont-

gomery. 101, 106, 108, 119

Philip, 23rd Earl of Pembroke,

238

Thomas, of Cippenham, 29

— Thomas, minor (cone. Cippen-

ham), 188

—— William. 22nd Earl of Pem-

broke, 108, l19, 150

Hereford, Cathedral, Chapter of, 136

—St Martin and All Saints (All

Hallows) R., 39, 41, 44—5, 55, 56, 93,

“1,137,169,297

,—, V.,93, 136,211,279

—— Bp. of. See Bennett, Robert;

Croft, Herbert; Wren, Matthew.

Hercey, John, 117

Herne, Hieron, Nicholas, husbandman, of

Stoke, 212  

Herne, Thomas, merchant tailor of

London, 137

Hersey, Mr., counsel of the college, 207

Hertford, Hartford, Earl of. See Sey-

mour, Edward.

Hervey, Edmund. See Harvey.

Heveningham, Hevningham, Lady Mary,

271

Hey, William, yeoman, of Abberley, 137

Heydon Nicholas. See Haydon.

Heynes. Sec Haynes.

Hickman, William, gent., of St Albans,

252

Hickmott, John, gent., of Cliffords Inn,

158

Hieron, Nicholas. See Herne.

Higley, John, 10

Hill, Francis, grocer, 217

—— John, gent., of Normanby, 243,

247, 297

—— John, curate of East Betch-

worth, 286

— Richard, yeoman, of Eton,

112,159

Rowland, V. of Shalbourne, 170

Thomas, gent., of Hilltop, 107,

1

Hillingdon, co. de., lands and tene-

ments in, 54, 55

Hinton St Mary and Margaret Marsh,

co. Dorset, chapel, 50, 106, 124, 193,

223, 280

— curateship of, 250

house and glebe, 228

R., 188

Hoare, Hore, William, of Ham, 56, 91,

93. 111, 130, 145, 149, 168, 203, 241,

252

 

Mr., s.-in-law of Mrs. Stint,

268, 278

Hobson, William, V. of Twickenham. 222

Hodges, Hugh, gent., of Sherborne, 227

Hogget. Anthony, V. of Glynde, 93

Holbech, Ambrose, gent., the younger,

of Mollington, 212, 260

Holford, Edmund, curate of Tidcombe,

276-7, 277, 294

Holland, Thomas. curate ofAmesbury, 224

————, —, M.C., 296, 299-300

Earl of. See Rich, Henry.

Hollar, Wenceslaus, engraver, 297

Hollcys, Anthony. See Hawles.

Holloway. Richard, counsel of Pem-

broke College, Oxford, 253

Holmes, Homes, Robert. tenant. 178

William, yeoman, of Enborne.

145, 178

Holt, Jane, 243

— Martha, widow of William, of

Egham, 63
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Holt, Walter, of Staines, 121, 153, 232,

240, 243

——William, esq., of Thorpe, 54, 63,

84-5

Mrs. (inhabitant of tenement,

Priest St., Windsor), 171

Homes, Robert. See Holmes.

Hone, Catherine, of Coldhams, 211, 213,

272

 
— Thomas, gent., of Farnham,

147, 172

Hooke, Thomas, P.K. 1599-1619, 37, 43,

106

Hope, John, grocer, of Devizes, 160

Horne, Horn, Ann, widow of Thomas,

261-2

—Thomas, Canon 1616—1636, V.

of Isleworth, 94, 94—5, 97, 101, 102,

110,111,114,115,118,119,120,123,

128, 128-9, 134, 135, 137, 138, 139,

142, 145, 149, 152, 153, 154, 155, 156,

157,158,160,161,164,168,170,172

William, the elder, clothier, of

Reading, 209

——- Mrs., 285

Homer, William, clerk, of Biddenden,

Kent, 253, 260, 265, 267-8, 272, 278,

279, 280, 288, 296, 301, 303

Horsley, Horseley, Robert, priest vicar

of college, 9

Houghton, Thomas, clerk of the choir, 35

Houlton, Ralph (tenant, tenement in

Newbury), 139

Howard, Charles, Lord Howard of

Efiingham, 10th Earl of Nottingham,

Lord High Admiral, 31, 58, 69, 81

— Edward, esq., of Urchfont, 222,

250. 263, 264, 302

Henry, 9th Earl ofNorthampton,

 

 

91.150

12111 Earl of Theophilus,

Sufiolk, 150

Thomas, 11th Earl of Suffolk,

70,87,101,129

———A Thomas, 26th Earl of Arnndel

and Surrey, 101, 106, 108, 119, 150,

165—6

 

 Thomas, 2nd Earl of Bcrk~

shire. 302. 312

Howell. Arthur, 212

———— Thomas, Canon 1636-1644, 172,

173,177.185,187,189,190,191,200,

201, 202, 204, 205, 206, 207, 208, 209.

238

~ Thomas, gentt, of London. 226,

238. 252

Howes, Burges, Burgesse, prob. clerk of

the choir, M.C,, 300

— William, clerk of the choir,

M.C., 155, 157, 204, 205. 207, 209. 216
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Howes, —, of Newbury, 206, 208

Hudson, George, V. of Whaddon, 124

—— Thomas, V. of lwerne Minster,

208

Huggen, Anthony, P.1(. 1629-1631, 141

Hughes, Miles, RK. 1623-1630, 118, 146

Hull, Samuel, P.K. 1612-(1frer 1643, 76,

101, 102

—-——— Samuel, P.K.

294—5, 295, 298-9

——-, ~, chorister, 161

Humt‘rey, Humfries, Ambrosia, w. of

Richard, d. of Judith Pierson, 108

Richard, V. of Old Windsor,

1661-1685, 266,

108

Richard, s. of Richard, of

Queen‘s College, Oxford, 164, 168

Hungerford, co. Berks, 209

churchwardens of, 234

Goodwin, Gooddowne, cop-

pices, 111, 152, 247, 262, 263, 270, 271,

273

peculiar jurisdiction of, 88

~———« R., 102. 111, 152, I75. 205, 208

266, 270, 273, 288

tenant of, 262

V., 204, 215, 234, 290

Anthony, esq., of Black Bour—

ton, 152, 175

Anthony, kt., of Black Bourton,

102, 1 ll

Hunsden, Hunston, William, clerk of the

choir, almsman at St A‘s, 69, 102, 120

Huntingdon, Earl of. See Hastings,

George.

Husbands, Charles, Clerk of the choir,

238, 268, 270, 289, 290, 296, 298

m,—, half chorister, s. of Charles,

298

Hussey, Laurence, P.K. c. 1604-1609, 73

—— William (conc. Hungerford),

273

—Mr. (cone. Hungerford), 247

Hutchins, Giles, cit, of Salisbury, 56

Nicholas (tenant, Dedworth), 84

Hutchinson, Richard, chantry priest at

High Wycombe, 8

Hutton, John, PK. 1605-1612, 76

Hyde, Alexander, Bp. of Salisbury, 269-

70

—Edward, lst Earl of Clarendon,

Lord Chancellor, 192, 194, 195, 239,

240, 245, 246-7, 249, 258, 259, 260,

262, 264, 265, 267-8, 304, 306

Henry, Viscount Cornbury.

later 2nd Earl of Clarendon, High

Steward of St George‘s, 234-5, 240, 245

Thomas, prebendary of Salis-

bury. 56

Hygham, Arthur, P.K. 1597—1601, 31,41
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lckleton, Icklington, co. Cambs., dispute,

70

———R., 80, 81, 89, 90, 111, 124, 142,

180, 276

llsington, co. Devon, R., 131, 201, 206,

213, 250, 266, 270

rents, 258

—— V., 164, 235, 251

Ilsley, West, West Ildesley, co. Berks,

coppice, 289

——-— mansion house of R., 108, 165

messuages and lands in, 207, 273

portion, 14

R., 19, 39, 85,102,107,108, 200

timber at, 88

——V., 16, 28, 200

Ipplepen, Iplepen, co. Devon, line, 203

—— R., 100, 115, 159, 206, 208, 213,

250, 266, 270, 278

rents, 258

Irish, Zachary, formerly of Exeter, clerk

of the choir, M.C., 163, 168, 171, 209,

211, 213, 216, 224, 261, 290, 295

Isaac, Izacke. George, the younger,

merchant, of Ottery St Mary, 127

Samuel, gent., of Exeter, 204,

284-5

—— Thomas, of South Tawton,

229, 248, 285

—— William (cone. Alphington

Mow, Ottet‘y), 185, 201, 202

—— William. sexton, virger, 238,

243. 256, 261, 288, 297

William (tenant, Bowling Green,

Windsor), 248

William, junior, s. of virger,

Semielericus of chapel, 297

——, — (tenant, Whaddon), 265

, —, chorister, 283

——, —, clerk of choir, 295

lsleworth, Istelworth, Ystleworth, co.

de., court at, 85, 90, 148, 231, 258,

269

parishioners of. 250

R., 140, 175, 214, 229,258,281

R. and site, 221, 225

quitrents, 238

—— V., 89, 114, 172, 201. 245, 250

Iver, Ivor, c0. Bucks, 11 ; see also Temple

Woods.

Iwerne Minster, Ewern Minster, C0.

Dorset, 208

—— copyholds, 238

court at, 93. 140. 172

glebe, survey of, 140

R., 140, 171-2, 212, 287

—— V., 212

Iyans. -— (tenant, East Betchworth), 267

Izacke. See Isaac.
 

Izard, Mr., merchant (conc. East Hall-

garth), 242, 243

Jackson, Anne, widow, 111, 188

—— Thomas, clerk of the choir, 6

Jacob, 174

James 1, King, 50, 51, 61, 65, 69, 77, 108,

117, 121, 122

James 11, as Duke of York, 222, 223, 224

Jeale, Thomas (cone. Whitchurch, Adwell,

etc.), 98

Jeneson, Thomas, V., of East Ruston, 118

Jenis, Matthew, gent., of New Windsor,

106, 116, 117

Jenkinson, Thomas, yeoman, of New

Windsor, 94

Jennings, John 0r Alexander, M.C., 88

Jephcott, Henry, copyholder, 141-2

————— Thomas (cone. Ansty), 173

— Mrs., 285

Jermyn, Ambrose, P.K. 1631-1642, 149

Jobson, Edward, clerk of Queen’s works,

41

——— Edward, gent., 65

John Gaspar Ferdinand de Marchin,

Comte de Graville, 287, 298

John George II, Duke of Saxony. 298

Johnson, John, priest vicar of college, 9

—— Robert, Canon 1572-1625, 234,

 

32, 126

Jones, Francis, apothecary, of New

Windsor, 111, 169

John, R. of Wimborne St Giles,

109

 — Roger, tailor, of London, 72

Stephen, of Fifield, 268

Jordan‘s lands, co. Essex. See Dagenham.

Kean, Anthony. See Keene.

Keate, Edward, of East Lockinge, 108,

273

—— Francis, gent., of Middle

Temple, 108, 165

——~, — (cone. West Ilsley), 207

Kederminster, Kidderminster, John, kt.,

85,107,129,l60

Mr. (purchaser of organ), 39

Lady, widow of John, 160

Keene, Kean, Keine, Keyne, Anthony,

clerk of the choir, almsman at St A‘s,

53,102, 112,168, 204

—— Thomas, tailor, of Eton, 53, 55

Kellie, Earl of. See Erskine, Thomas.

Kelloway, Keilloway, Kellaway, Thomas,

clerk of the choir, M.C.. 289. 295, 299-

300. 301

Keltridge, Samuel, chantry priest, 26

Kempe, Dorothy. 220

—, —-, Chancery clerk, 27

Kennet, River, fishing in. 68. 106, 109
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Ker, Robert, 6111 Earl of Somerset, 150,

162

Kersley, Carsley, Thomas,

Ct'endon, 53, 55, 70

Kew, co. Surrey, 40

Keyne, Anthony. See Keene.

Keyre, William. See Cary.

Kidderminster, John. See Kederminster.

Kilby, Richard, of Souldern, 260

Kilridge Woods, co, Oxon. See Pyrton.

Kimpton, Kympton, Edward, cit. and

merchant tailor of London, 49-50, 67

Kinersley, Anthony, esq., 83

King, Andrew, kt., 192-3, 232, 240, 243

—- John, Canon 1580-1607, 28, 29,

30, 33, 35, 38, 39, 41, 43, 47, 49, 65

John, senior, Canon 1615<1638,

reader of divinity lecture, 92, 95, 99,

103,104,105. 108,111,115,119,120,

121, 125, 126, 128, 129, 132, 133, 134,

137, 138.140,145, 150, 151, 153, 154,

158, 160, 164, 168, 170, 175

—John, junior, Canon 1625-1639,

120, 126, 131, 132, 133,149, 153. 154,

157,158,159,160,170,179,181,183,

184, 189, 200

—John, of Christ Church, Oxford,

129, 144

gent, of

-—-— Joshua, curate of Plymstock,

301, 305

Nicholas, V. of Ogbourne St

George. 56

William, gent, of St Clement

Dane, 109. 125

—— William, P.K. 1637-afrer 1643,

173

Kingsclere, co. Hants. See Tidgrove.

Kingsley, William, clerk, proxy of

Thomas Frith, 74

Kirby, Curby, Francis, yeoman, of

Drayton, 145, 173, 177

Kistell, John, clothier, of Newbury, 92

Knoesworth, Nesworth, co. Cambs.,

portion, 238

Knight, John, yeoman, of Kingsclere, 50,

95

Thomas (tenant, Eton), 39

—William, yeoman, of Kingsclere,

121, 153

—.—, painter of organ, 176, 177

Knolles, Henry, 172

Knollys. William. lst Viscount Walling-

ford, lst Earl of Banbury, 101, 150

Knowles, Henry, esq., 156

Kympton, Edward. See Kimpton.

Lambe, Benjamin, P.K. 1660-1694, 298-9

—— William, the younger, yeoman,

of Newtown, 113.134

Lane. —. the woodman, 290  
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Langford, co. Wilts. See Longford.

Langford, Lanckt‘ord, Edward, clerk of

the choir, 27, 28, 29, 30, 36, 37

Langley, Richard, Canon I615, 90, 91

Langley Marish, co. Bucks, church,

building at, 85

R., 107, 129, 160, 204

V., 231-2

Lanning, William (copyholder, Iwerne

Minster), 238

Lardner, Richard, of Portsmouth, 276

Laud, William, Archbp, of Canterbury,

177, 205

Launder, John, the elder, gent, of Mort-

lake, 283

Lear, Leere, Daniel, gent, of

Temple, 142, 171, 212

John, gent., of Banstead, 93, 94

———— John, clerk, of Walton on the

hill, 212, 241

—— Mr., 177

Leatherhead, c0.

portion, 171, 252

Leavor, Leaver, John, junior, 160

John, yeoman, of Old Windsor,

104,110. 121, 127,203

—-—— John, gent., of Old Windsor, 215

John, of Old Windsor, 284

Mr., 224

Lee, Leigh, Richard, yeoman, of Cook-

ham, 300

Leere. See Lear.

Leicester, Earl of. See Sidney, Robert.

Leigh, Thomas, lst Lord Leigh of Stone—

leigh, 223, 224, 246, 276, 281—2, 286

Leighton, Elizabeth (tenant, Uttoxeter R.),

67

Leighton Buzzard, Laighton Buzard, co.

Beds, 13

M., 215, 222, 223, 224, 286

woods, 246

Lennox, Lenox, Duke of. See Stuart,

Charles; Stuart, Ludovic.

Lenthall, Edmund (conc. Haseley), 214

—John, esq., S. of William, 63-4

William, gent., ofGrcat Haseley,

Middle

Surrey, Thorncroft

64

William, esq., of Latchford, 220,

232, 283

Leonard, Leonards, Mark, M.C., 33, 36,

37, 43, 67

Levit, William, his will, 14

Lewes. Lewys, Anthony, gent., of London,

Lewis, William, kt., 218-9

—William, bart.. of Llangorse, 289

Libb. Anthony, esq., of Hardwicke, 277

Lifiot, John, 136

Lincoln, co. Lines, cathedral, 47

—— Bp. of. See Williams, John.
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Lincoln, Earl of. See Clinton, Edward.

Lindsey, Lyndsey, Earl of. See Bertie,

Montague; Bertie, Robert.

Lingam, Roger, vicar of college, 6

Lingan, Andrew, 101, 102

Lings, See Lennox.

L’lsle, Viscount. See Sidney, Robert.

Lister, —, 18

Littleboy, alias Hancocke, Ann, alms-

woman at St A’s, 120

Litler, Littler, Robert, R. of Fulmer, 293

—————- r., 294

Llangorse, alias Mara, co. Breck., R.,

178, 218-9, 289

V., 285

Llewellin, Flewellin, Charles, Clerk of the

choir, 257, 259, 263, 287

——, prob. chorister, 186

—-———-, —. 18

Lloyd, Floyd, Isaack, of Lincolns Inn, 284

John, Canon 1660-1671, 212,

213, 218, 221, 222, 225, 230, 240, 262,

263, 275, 282, 282 n.1, 283-4, 286, 287,

290, 293, 315

Oliver, Canon 16151617, 91, 97

— Robert, Clerk, proxy of Oliver

Lloyd, 91

———— Mrs, 287

—,—, w. of John, 283-4

Lodgson, John (tenant, London), 310

Loe. See Lowe.

London, college business in, Deans’ visits

to, 29, 38, 40, 70, 74, 75, 79, 8], 83,

86, 87, 88, 89, 91, 94, 96, 98, 105, 116,

175, 178, 207, 213, 217, 236, 242,

254-5, 264, 278, 283, 296, 301

college solicitor in, 10

fire of, 300, 310

———-, —, rebuilding after,

310-312

—-——— leases to be brought from, 279

Order of Garter at, 146

poor, relief of, 255

tenements in, 49, 276, 278

Places in:

———— Bartholomew Lane, grocer in,

206

Bethlem Hospital, 263

Bosomes Inn, 207 208,267

—————, house adjoining, 270

——Broad St., property in, 291,

292, 292-3, 300

_Broken Wharf, 50, 245, 246

Cliffords Inn, 289, 310

———- DistaFf Lane, 67, 68, 90, 130,

193, 285. 310-2

Fleet 117

—— French2 Church, 130, 193, 218,

226, 246, 268.271

,deacons of, 130  

London, French Church, land by, 290

Gurneyhouse, 217

—— Lady Tate’s house, 130, 243,

245-6

-———— St Anthony‘s, almsplaees, 68,

71, 77, 84, 89, 95, 97, 98, 107-8, 119-20,

124-5, 139, 153-4, 154, 162, 168, 174-5,

209, 216

—, ——-, brothers of, 14, 138

, , business, 87

, —-, church, 67, 138

, ———-, ground, 288

—, , hospital, 11, 14, 42,

268

, —, lecturer, 289

, —, rents, 300

—, —-, school and school-

master, 35, 38, 42, 56, 86, 87, 105, 106,

108-9, 289, 292, 292-3

_, ————, steeple and mansion

house (Stints steeple), 111, 140, 201,

278

—, ,tenement near school,

131

_,—, usher, 56, 206

, wall at, 55

,St Augustine’s, 310

s: Benet Fink 1378, 202, 253,

291

, , curate, 138

, , farmer of, 105, 106

, —, poor in, 255

—,— R.,56,57, 106,121,

131,153, 206,244

——, ——, shop and void

ground at, 60

_-—— St Martins in the Vintry, poor

in, 255

—— St Paul’s, 8, 242, 250

—. , dean of. See Nowell,

Alexander.

—— Savoy, French congregation of,

255, 307

~——Threadneedle St., two houses in,

230-1, 232

—Watling Street, 67, 68, 90, 130,

193, 285, 310-2

—,—,Golden Key111, 49-50

Worcester House, 306

—-—. See also Westminster; White-

hall.

—— Bp. of. See Henchman, Hum-

frey; Tunstall, Cuthbert.

Long, John, 119

—— Joseph, yeoman, of Membury,

279

—. —. Bailifi of Sir George

Carterett. 302

Longford, Langford, co. Wilts., orchard,

15
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LonngId portion, 56, 145, 178, 297

Love, Anne, oi Cranbrooke, almswoman

at St A’,s 107-8, 120

Lovell, Thomas, kt., High Steward of St

Georges, 7

Loyin, M1.., 264

Lowe, Loe Thomas, clerk 01 the choir,

117,118, 123, 126

William, P.K. 1632-afrer 1643,

154

Lugge, Thomas, M.C., 34, 36, 37, 55, 57,

62, 6

Lumber, goodwil‘e, 278

Lupton, Roger, Canon 1500-1540, 9, 10,

10 n.1, 11, 17

Lutman, Robert, salter, of London, 300

Lyndsey, Earl of. See Lindsey.

Magnus, Thomas, Canon 1520- 1547, 16

Maidenhead, co Berks, tenement 111 160

Mainar,d Maynard, Thomas, gent, of

Brixton, 96, 115, 137, 203, 217, 252

Thomas, gent, of Sherford. 111

Maine, Anthony, kt. (tenant, land in

Ham Court), 135

Malett. Mallet, James, Canon 1514—1543,

7. 13, 17

 

Mallery, Mr., 288

Manchester, Earl of. See Montagu,

Edward.

Manners, Francis, 8111 Earl of Rutland,

150

Manning, Richard, V. of Chalgrare, 288

Mantell, Averell, beer—brewer, of New

Windsor. 84

Mapleduiham. co. Oxon. 208

p01,tion 110,124,153,182.201,

277

R., 251

title to, 185

Mar, Earl of. See Erskine, John.

Mara, co. Breck. See Llangorse.

March, Ellen, almswoman at St A‘s, 120

Marchin. Count. See John Gaspar

Ferdinand.

Markham, Nathaniel (tenant, R. of

Puriton and Woolavington), 118

Marshe, John, weaver, of London, 11]

Marsin, Count. See John Gaspar Fer-

dinand.

Marston, John. clerk, 128

Marston, North. co. Bucks, alienation

 

of, 242

R.,109.127. 133

—— R. and V., 169, 217, 289

V., 297

— Vicarage, mansion house, etc.,

208

Martin, Marten, John, gent. 68  
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Martin, Mr.

11115011), 261

Masemore, Measmore, William, mercer,

of Wantage, 231, 236, 287

Maslin, Richard, 84

Mason, Francis, reader of divinity

lecture, chantry priest, 26, 34, 35

Massingberd, Richard, P.K. 1599-1623,

Governor of P.K.’s, 39, 58, 59, 60, 69,

118

Masten, Richard (tenant in London), 270

Mathew, Robert, 142

Matkin, Elizabeth, widow (copyholder,

Uttoxeter), 125

(lodging with Capt. Raw-

 —— Edward, s. of Dr. Edward

(copyholdcr, Uttoxeter), 125

~——— 1' Edward (copyholder,

Uttoxeter), 125

Maxey, Amyas, gent.,

84, 94, 98

———— Anthony, Dean 1612-1618, 78,

79, 81, 85, 88, 89, 91,100, 203

Maxwell, James, keeper of Little Park.

164

————— Rober,t 117

May, William, Dean of St Pauls, 14

May,nard Thomas. See Mainard.

Meade Mcdc, Richa1d,oi Bowbiickliill,

215, 223, 224. 246, 251,266

Mr., 207

Meaker, William, yeoman, of Clifl‘e, 4S

Measmore, William. See Masemore.

Medlam, Purify, V. of Stapleford, 99, 116

Meggott, Richard, V. of Twickenham, 281

Membury, Mcmbcry, co. Devon, Boviall

Coppice, 251, 279

Customs of manor referred to,

of New Windsor,

 

 

 

201

— farm of demesnc lands, 103

——~— lease. 6

————— Lord‘s Fillet, 145, 201, 237, 302

~~— Lord's Waste, 201

———— Lowsly Fillet, 76

—_M.,119. 165,237, 243,251, 302

————— rent, 223

———— site of manor, 127, 155, 201,

211. 288

——timber and woods, 158, 302

Me\'e1'ell,Eli7abeth.w. Of Robert. 71, 110

— Robert esq. (tenant, Uttoxeter

R.) 67, 71, 110

Mews, Petei, Canon 1662- 1673, 240 242,

254, 2.55, 259, 266, 269, 274, 276, 277,

279, 281. 282, 285. 287

Mey William. See May.

Meysey, William, P.K.

176

Michell, John. of Branscombe, 249, 293

—— Samuel. See Mihill.

Middlesex, ed, 63

 

1637-(1fter 1643,

—
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Middleton, presentation, 218

Midgham, co. Berks, coppices, 124

Mihill, Samuel, college plumber, 111, 188,

214, 245, 269

Mildmay, Henry, esq., of Heston, 214,

215, 221, 225, 227, 229, 233, 242, 243,

245, 258

—— Mix, 230, 232

Millington, Elizabeth, w. of John, 126

—— John, clerk of the choir, 102,

126, 148

Mills, Thomas, clockmaker, of London,

220

— William, brewer, of New

Windsor, 220, 229

—— William, yeoman, of New

Windsor, 174

William, of New Windsor, 254,

291

William (tenant, Datehet mead),

244

—- Mr., 291, 292

Milward, Richard, Canon 1666-1680, 263,

264, 269, 271, 272, 273, 275, 276, 281,

287, 288, 292, 296, 302, 303, 314

Monck, Monk, George, 1st Duke of

Albermarle, 312

—— George, Clerk, 212 n.1

Mondy, See Mundy.

Monkland, Munckland, Muncklane, co.

Herefs., 253

—bailiff of manor, 76

cause, 6

copyltolders of, 227, 229

M., 76, 220, 228, 235

M. and mills, 64, 74-5

site of M., 238, 287

tenants of, in controversy, 226

mtenements and lands in, 222,

248-9

Monksilver, Muncksilver, CO. 30111.,

222, 227, 233

Montagu, Mountague, Edward, 2nd Earl

of Manchester, 258, 302

Jonas, 139

Richard, Canon 1617-1628,

reader of divinity lecture, Bp. of Nor-

wich, 66, 97. 102, 103, 104, 105. 107,

108,109,110,111,116,119,120,129,

135, 189

Robert, sexton, 109, 139, 161

Robert, yeoman. 126, 202

, —, chorister, 208

Mm

Montgomery, Mountgomery, Earl of.

See Herbert, Philip.

Moore, More, Francis, kt., of South

Fawley, serjeant at law, 85, 86, 87, 90,

109

George, kt. chancellor of

Order of the Garter, 101 102,108

21
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Moore, Henry, esq., of South Fawley,

115, 124

John (tenant of tenements,

Peascod SL, Windsor), 39, 45

0 , 151

William, younger brother of

Henry,115

Mordaunt, John, lst Viscount Mordaunt

of Avalon, governor 01 Windsor Castle,

255, 256, 261, 307-8, 313

Elizabeth, w. of John, 256

More. See Moore.

Morecroft, James, 218, 237

Morley, Herbert, esq., of Glynde, 228-9

—— Robert, 142

Morris, Morice, Barnabye, Barnardine,

M.C., almsman at St A’s, 55, 114, 120

Mary, almswoman at St A’s, 108

Richard. See Norris.

William, 309

Mr., 207

Moulton, South, co. Devon, R., 222

Mountague. Sec Montagu.

Mulgrave, Earl of. See Sheffield, Edmund.

Munckland, Muncklane, co. Herefs. See

Monkland.

Muncksilver, co., Som. See Monksilver.

Mundy, Mondy, Francis, of Wickham,

273

John, organist, 72, 92

John (tenant, Newtown), 185

William, 38

, —, collector of Newbury rents,

273

Muse, Thomas, P.K. 1606-1629, 61, 70

115, 141

Nalder, John (tenant, Williscroft, En«

borne), 68

Nash, Nashe, Richard (reversion of

sexton’s place), servant to Mr. Alden.

76, 105

— Richard, yeoman,

Windsor, 84, 129, 201

Mrs., 285

Nelson, Henry,V. of Whaddon preacher

in London 41

Nest, Samuel. P.K. 1660-1678, Governor

of P.K.’s. 295. 299

Nesworth. co. Cambs. See Kneesworth.

Nether Stowey, c0. Som. See Stowey,

Nether.

Nevill, Ann, widow, of New Windsor. 123

Newans, Newance, Thomas, P.K. 1668,

280, 314, 314 n.2

Newbury, Newberye, co. Berks,

of, 203

of New

bailiff

eollectorship of rents, 38, 272,

273, 291, 297
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Newbury court, 177

—— rent, variation of, 202

visit to, 215

Places in:

Bartholomew farm, Bartilmas

farm, 104, 129, 157, 209, 225, 266

—————— Bartholomew St. tenement in,

175

Bull close, 220

Culverhouse close, 67

Goldsmiths and Huittes, 95

land, 92, 125,158,178, 209, 220,

285

mills, 6, 53, 55, 106, 129, 203.

204

pigeon house and close, 96

Reading coppice, 113, 124, 243

—— tenements in, 45, 81, 91, 92,

95, 104, 107, 110, 129, 139, 155, 164,

201,209, 219, 220, 221, 231, 291, 304

two tenements in, 165, 208-9

———— tenement and land, 158, 188,

209, 220

—-—— woods at, 66

Newcombe, Arthur, bellringer, 34, 45

New Forest, 3 acres in, 83

Newtown, Newton, co. Hams, tenements

and lands, 96, 113, 124, 129, 134, 185

Nicholas, Edward, 313

Nicholls, Felix, 258, 260

~——— Mr., 241, 285, 296

Nidsey, Earl of. See Lindsey.

Nightingale, Nitingale, Isabel, w. of

Luke, 126

-——— Luke (tenant, Underore, Wind-

sor). 126

Noakes, Nokes, Noke, Elizabeth, widow,

of Windsor, 265

John, of Fifield, 268

Richard, locksmith, of Windsor,

204

William, sexton, 73, 76, 109

William, of Westminster, 139

Noies, William. See Noyes.

Norris, Norreis, Francis, Frank, yeoman,

of Dorney, 111, 129, 153, 160, 203

Francis, lstEarl of Berkshire, 150

John, esq., 212 n.1

John, kt., 65

—— Morris, Richard, P.K. 1619-

1637, 106

Northam, co. Devon, R., 224, 267, 270,

272, 278, 300—1

Northampton. bailifis, 238

—— fee farm rent, portion, 62, 67,

238, 251

—— Earl of. See Howard, Henry.

North Stoke, co. Oxon. See Stoke, North.

Northumberland, Earl of. See Percy,

Algernon; Percy, Henry.  
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Norton, John, RK. in or before 15961617,

25, 26, 43-4, 58, 59, 60, 69, 96

Norwich, Bp. of. See Montagu, Richard;

Reynolds, Edward; Wren, Matthew.

Nottingham, Earl of. Sec Howard,

Charles.

Nowell, Alexander, Dean of St Paul’s,

Canon 1594-1602, 29, 42

Noyes, Noics, William, esq., ot~ Urchi‘ont,

103

—— William,

Temple, 158

Nurcombe, Nurcome, Alice, widow, of

M.C., 48, 124

Nursling, co. Hants. See Grove Place.

Nuttall, Alice, widow, 95

—-—— Edmund, Canon 1602-1616, V.

of Ruislip, 42, 43, 47, 48, 49, 53, 59,

63, 67, 68, 73, 74, 75, 76, 79, 81, 83,

87, 88, 89, 91, 93, 94

gent., of Middle

Oakeley, Richard, gent., 01‘ Middle

Temple, understeward 01‘ manor courts

of the college, 111, 206

Oakley, East (in Bray). co.

tenement in, 243

Oates, Otes, Thomas, Canon 1621-1623,

110,114,115,118,1l9,120

Ogbourne, Ogborne, Okeborn, co. Wilts.,

bonds, conc., 264

jurisdiction, 88, 277

men of, 270

tenants of, 261

R.,95,119,145,214,215,266,282

V., 234

St Andrew, R., 72, 184

St George, R., 72. 184

———, —, V., 56,68,282

Okey, ——. 222

Oliver, Elizabeth, w. of John Oliver,

merchant, of London, 222

—— Mr., 291, 292

Oneale, —, 221, 225

Orange, William Henry, Prince of. 524:

William Henry.

Orchard, John, orchard keeper, 8

—— Thomas, deputy steward in

Devon, Wilts. and Cornwall, 220,

221, 222, 224

Ormond and Ossory, Earl of. See Butler,

Thomas.

Osborne, Ralph, citizen of London, 236.

238

Berks,

Otes, Thomas. See Oates.

Ottery St Mary, co. Devon. Alphinglon

Mow, 177, 185, 201, 202, 209, 223,

242, 250, 282, 301

Fluxton Mow, 153, 201, 288

—— Gosford Mow, 165, 169, 205,

249, 293

—
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Ottery St Mary, Rill Mow, 162, 165, 282

Thorn Mow, 127, 169, 283

——-—-—— Tipton Mow, 162, 165, 178, 204,

284-5

———-— Town Mow, 155, 202, 212, 242,

250, 269, 271, 282, 289

——Wigton Mow, 127, 169, 223, 285

V., 219, 231

Outred, Benjamin, reader of epistle, 102

Oxenbridge, John, Canon 1509-1522, 11

Oxenham, William, of Oxenham, 285, 286

Oxford, visit to, come. library, 91

———— University of, 48, 94, 104, 118,

155, 169-70

—— All Souls College, 59

Christ Church, 129, 144

Magdalen College, 40

Merton College, 152, 164

New College, 29, 104, 123

Oriel College, 97, 231, 242

—— Pembroke College, 253, 259—60,

265, 267-8, 280,291,296, 301, 303

——Queen’s College, 164, 168

—— Bp. of. See Bancroft, John;

Blandford, Walter; Crewe, Nathaniel.

Paddington, diocese of Oxford, church-

wardens and V, of, 296

Padnall, Pagnal, John (customary tenant,

Crendon), 106, 169

————. —, w. of John, 169

Mr. (tenant, Crendon), 202

———.—, widow (tenant, Crendon), 178

Page, John, bellringer, epistoler, collector

of rents. ll

—Thomas, of Fifield, 268

Pagnal. See Padnall.

Palin, Randall (tenant, Priest St., Wind—

sor), 134

Palisgrave. See Frederick Casimir.

Palmer, Dickenson, 278

———— Edward, P.K. 1662-1676, 280,

295, 306, 306 n.1

William, PK. 1567-1587, Gov-

ernor of P.K.’S, 31

William, M.C., 28, 36, 37

Mrs., 278

Parker, Edward, of St Peter’s College,

Cambridge, 148

Richard, P.K. 1603-1609, 46, 69

Thomas, M.C., St Leger chantry

priest. 28, 35, 36, 37, 38, 61

Parkhurst, Anthony, PK. 1601- . 41

———- George, recte Anthony, 62

Parratt, Thomas, yeoman, of New

Windsor, 62, 64

Parsons. Thomas. yeoman, of Membury,

237, 302

—, ——-. desired for curateship of

South Tawton, 229  

Parsons, Mr., 285, 286

Parsons Green, co. de., 308

Pasmore, John (tenant, two tenements in

Windsor), 50

Pawling, John, of Chalgrave, 155

Payne, Edward, V. of Glynde, 118

Paynter, Thomas, prebendary of Salisbury,

56

Pays, —, of Newbury, 86

Peake, Daniel, V. of East Betchworth, 293

Pearce, Peirce, Charles, chorister, 171,176

Christopher, 119

—John, clerk ofthe choir, 213, 216

Thomas, chorister, clerk of the

choir, succentor, M.C., Dean’s curate,

109, 114, 156, 161, 168, 187, 202, 205,

213, 216

Peareman, Thomas, received alms, 153

Peirce. See Pearce.

Peisley, Bartholomew, yeoman, of North-

more, 49

Pelham, Thomas. See Pullam.

Pembroke, Earl of. See Herbert, Philip;

Herbert, William.

Peneston, Lady, 219, 221, 228

Pennington, William George, prob.

chorister, 276

Pcnven, Mr., 83, 91, 92-3

Penyall, Matthew, clerk of the choir,

177, 220, 249, 259, 260

—-———, —, w. of Matthew, 259

Percivall, William, 121

Percy, Algernon, 14th Earl of Northum-

berland, 302

— Henry, 13th Earl of Northum-

berland, 51, 57, 150

Periman, Perryman, Arthur, of Plympton

St Mary, 161, 208, 223

Pesemede, Peasemead, Francis, P.K.

1604-1618, 49,101

Pett, Ann, widow of Henry. 125, 147

Phillips, William, P.K. 1609-1610. 69, 74

Philpott. —, of St Mary Bourne, 92

Phipp, George, yeoman, of Burnham, 68,

71

John, recte George, 104

Sara, w. of George, d. of Mary

Browne, 68, 71, 104

Pickering, Puckcring, Henry, kt., 217

—John, kt., 24

William, V. of Whaddon, 124

Pierce, Piers, Thomas. Sec Pearce.

Pierson, John, P.K. 1609-1619, 73, 106

Judith, widow, 108

File, Gabriel, gent., of Collingbourne, 125

Pincker, Pinkard, Thomas, clothworker,

of Newbury, 129, 209

Pinsent, Mr. (conc. Ipplepen), 270, 278

Pitt, William, the younger, gent., of

Hartley Wespall, 237, 238, 242, 291
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Player, Thomas, kt., 266

Plednell, Plodall, Pledall, Robert,

of Ampney Crueis, 217, 242

Plott, William, gent, of Hereford, 55, 56,

93, 111

Ploydert, Plowden, Edmund, of Shiplake.

268, 274

Plymstock, Plimstocke. co. Devon, chapel,

60, 109, 169

curate 01’, 290, 294, 301, 305

R., 88

rent, 223

tithes. 236

—- V., 217

Plummer, Christopher, Canon 1513-1535,

10, 10 n

Plympton, Plimplon. co. Devon, 206

—— St Mary, farmer of, 169

, —, fine of, 116

—, —. R., 111, 161,

223, 226,227, 274,277

— ,184

lesser tithes in,

Wt.

208,

——St Maurice,

161, 169

————, . curate, 161, 169

——, , V., '2

Pocklington, John. Canon

192, 202, 204, 207, 208, 209

—Oliver, 5. of John,

College, Cambridge, 209

Pole, Reginald, Cardinal, 17, 19

Pollard, Capt, received alms, 278

Popple, Mr., 2'1

Portland, Earl of. See Weston, Richard.

Portsmouth, co, I‘lants., the Anthony,

128, 137, 276

Potter, Christopher,

207

Potts, Andrew (tenant,

Windsor), 93, 184

———, —, w. of Andrew, 93

Poulton. Mr., 172

Powell. Edmund, of Sandford, 12

Powle. Henry. esq., of Shottesbrooke, 174

Richard, kt., of Shottesbrooke,

242. 256

Pound, William, V, of Sutton Courtenay,

7

1639-1641,

of Trinity

Dean of Worcester,

Peaseod St.,

Power, Richard (tenant, tenement in

Newbury), 220

Preston, Bartholomew (tenant, EastBetch-

worth R.), 60

Jean, widow, ofLondon 130,132

Preston Bowyer, co. Som, M.,

Pr,etty Anthony, clerk of the ’choir, 216

249, 250, 261,266, 286, 291, 295

Anthony, gent., of Eton, 266

— George, yeoman, of Windsor, 

109  
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Pretty, George, yeoman, of Clewer, 132

—— John, recto George, 109

Primrose, Gilbert, Canon 1628-1642,

135,154,175,189, 208

Prinne, Prin, Capt., of Wembury, 223, 236

Prussia, Duke of. See Frederick William.

Puckering, John. See Pickering.

Puddefoot, Henry, chorister,

209

167, 203,

—-—— James, yeoman, bellringer,

sexton, 105, 125,133, 134-5, 153, 220

Pullam, Pelham, Thomas, esq., of Glynde,

28, 39

Puriton, (:0. 80m, 233

——-—-—— M., 227

R., 117, 118

V 6

Pyrton, co. Oxon., cause of, 87, 89, 96

—distress on lands of, 92

Kilridge, Kildridge, Killdridg-

woods, 79, 262, 277

—-——— M., 81

Queen's woods, 277

Quatermaine, Quatremaine, Bridget, w.

of Thomas, 131

Thomas, gent, ol‘ Maidenhead,

131

Mr., 291

Queen‘s woods, co. Oxon, Sec Pyrton.

Quelmes wood, co. Berks, 26

Radclifl‘e, Robert, 10th Earl of Sussex,

150

Randall, William, 62

Ranger, Francis, P.K. 1667—1681, 307,

307 n.3

Rashallgarth, co. Yorks. See Hallgarth,

East.

Rawlinson, Robert (tenant, Clewer), 131

William, P.K. after 1660-1677,

261

Rawson Henry, yeoman, 50

—— Henry, reveision of almsplace

at St A’s, 77

Richard, Canon 1523—1543, 10,

13, 19

Raynolde. See Reynolds,

Rea. Roger. the elder, cit. and merchant

tailor, 246, 247, 264, 265, 266, 269, 270,

282

Reade, Alexander, M.C., curate of

Datchet, curate of Windsor, 250, 297

John, yeoman, of London, 32

Reading, assizes at, 136

Readinge, Redding, Thomas, gent, of

New Windsor, 224

—Mr., 221

Redford, Godfrey, bricklayer, 278

Reeve, Reeves, Richard, s. of William, 93

—
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Reeves, Richard, tailor, of London, 174

—— Richard, gent, of Dagnall,

Edlcsborough, 226, 262, 281

—— William, clerk of the choir,

28, 36,91,115,157,168

—— William, 93, 131

—. See also Ryves.

Reyley, William. See Riley.

Reynolds, Raynoldc, Reinoldes, Edmund,

gent., of Gloucester Hall, Oxford, 92

——-——- Edward, Bp. of Norwich, 245

Richard, schoolmaster at St

A’s, 86

————William (tenant, tenement in

Eton), 62

Rhine, Count Palatine of. See Edward;

Frederick Casimir; Rupert.

Rich, Henry, lst Earl of Holland,

governor of Windsor Castle, 144-5, 150

Mr. (tenant, Deddington), 184

Richmond, co. Surrey, 31

Richmond, Duke of. See Stuart, Charles;

Stuart, Ludovic.

Riddelsden, Stephen, kt., of London,

54, 63, 65, 66

Ridley, Francis, esq., of Lincolns Inn,

chapter clerk, 223, 228, 233, 238, 240,

241, 243, 244, 245, 246, 251, 253

Riley, Reyley, William, herald, 234, 245

Rislip, co, de. See Ruislip.

Roberts, John, yeoman, of Cookham,

132, 188

Robinson, Edward, of St John‘s College,

Cambridge, 140, 148

—-, ~, V. of Great Haseley, 30

Rochester, Bp. of. See Buckeridge, John.

Rock, Roke, co. Worcs., Ballyfantes,

Bolifantes, Ballevantes, Ballivants. 59.

75, 76, 248-9

lands, 137, 298

M., 203, 206

—site of M., 160, 278

Rockhall, John, mercer, of Maidenhead.

188. 204

Rogers, Benjamin, clerk of the choir,

2 _

Edward. gent, of Chertsey. 128

Henry, baker, of New Windsor.

98. 110

John, bellringer, 34, 45, 98

Peter, received alms, 110

Thomas, joiner, s. of Henry, of

Bevis Marks. London, 110

Roke, co. Worcs. See Rock.

Rollinson, William. Sec Rowlandson.

Romney, William, kt., alderman of

London, 67

Rosyer, Rosin, Lewes, 222

Rotherham, Rotheram. co. Yorks., por~

tion, 238, 251  

341

Rowe, Thomas, clerk of the choir, M.C.,

36, 37, 42-3

—-— Thomas, chancellor of the

Order of the Garter, 179-180

Rowland, Edward, 270

Rowlandson, Rollinson, James, Canon

1638-1639, 188, 189

-———— William, P.K. after 1660-1677,

261, 312, 313

Rownd, Thomas, bellringer, 214

Ruth'n, Robert (copyho1der, Crendori), 75

—— Robert (tenant, Crendon), 82

Ruislip, Rislip. co. de., barn, 202, 203

——— R., 25, 81, 104, 127, 159, 201,

—— V., 89, 94, 156, 158, 202, 206-7,

207, 224

Rupert, Count Palatine of the Rhine and

Duke of Bavaria, 315

Russell, Frances, widow of William, of

Eton, 282

William, of Old Windsor, 215

William, P.K. 1613-1634, 79

Ruston, East, Estriston, co. Norfs,,

inhabitants of, 245

—- R., 137, 139, 175, 286

Ridlington tithes, 286

V., 118, 218

Rutland, Earl of. See Manners, Francis.

Rutter, Joseph, of Eton. 282

Ryves, Brune, Dean 1660-1677, 213, 218,

221, 222, 225, 226, 229, 240, 242, 244,

245, 250, 256, 258, 259, 259—60, 260, 261,

262, 262—3. 263, 264, 269, 270, 271, 273,

275, 276, 280, 281, 283. 284, 285, 287,

289, 290, 292, 295, 298, 302, 304, 306,

307, 308, 309. 312, 314

-—— Joseph, cit.

London, 236, 243

. See also Reeves.

281

and draper of

Sackville, Edward, 7th Earl of Dorset, 150

~—- Thomas, 1st Lord Buckhurst.

lst Earl of Dorset, Lord Treasurer, 235

—— Thomas, 4th Earl of Dorset, 65

St Alban, lst Viscount. See Bacon,

Francis.

St Davids, Bp. of. See Field, Theophilus.

St Germans, co. Cornwall, church, place

of preacher at. 126, 144

curacy of, 144, 154

farmer of, 92

—— R., 70, 103,124,141,165, 201,

212, 252, 254. 300

tithes and R., 63—4

St Hill, Peter, esq., of Bradninch, 97, 124,

152. 165. 169

Samuel, esq., of Bradninch, 277

, —, 172, 206. 207

St Leger, Seintleger, Thomas, 34, 49, 61

——I
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St Mary Bourne, co. Hams, messuages,

134, 165, 212

timber at, 88, 92

St Stephens near Saltash, co. Cornwall.

See Saltash.

Salisbury, co. Wilts., 56

—— bellfoundel‘ at, 75

Bp. of. Sec Abbott, Robert;

Fotherby, Martin; Henchman, Hum-

frey; Hyde, Alexander,

Earl of. See Cecil, James; Cecil,

Robert; Cecil, William.

John, P.K. 1603-1637, 47, 53,

59, (:0, 69, 115, 127, 176

Saltash St Stephens, c0. Cornwall, to

consult about, 86

R. and M., 211, 268

rent corn, 37, 81

—— V.. 5

Samborne, (‘2) Walter, virger, 7

Sampford Spiney, Samt‘ord Spine. co.

Devon, R., 224

tithes, 220

Sampson, Elenora, 33

John, of Membury, 76

— Richard, Dean 1523-1536, Bp.

of Chichester, 7, 11, 17

—-Robert, P.K. 1597, 30

Samuel], Samwell, John, watchmaker, of

Market Lavington, 271, 273

Sanders, Saunders, Helen, widow, 56

Henry, P.K. 1629-1632, 141, 154

John, Dr. in physio, Oxford

University, 169, 208

— John, gent., 133

—— Mr., 97

—, —, V. of—, 153

Sandlcford, co. Berks, burying place to

be made, 279

chapel, to be pulled down, 279

—coppices, woods, timber, 66, 86,

93, 124, 205

court, etc., 71

*—- M., 232

parsonage house, 93

priory, site of, etc.. 109, 124

-——-————— priory and coppices, 131, 160,

203, 204, 226

—~— Reading coppice, 99

Wtenements and land in, 90, 115,

124, 155, 206, 273

Saumares. John, Canon 1671-1697, 293,

294

Savile, Henry, kt.,

College, 97

Sawyer, Robert, lawyer, 296

Saxony, Duke of. See John George 11.

Say, Robert. See Sey.

Scotland, Dean in, 158
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Scot, Scott, Peter, Canon 1671-1689, 298,

300, 301, 303, 304

Robert, bookseller, in Little

Britain, 302

Scrimshawe, John, V. of Wraysbury, 138

Segar, Seagar, William, Garter King of

Arms, 80, 101, 102

Seily, Seely, John, woollen draper, of

Newbury, 220

John, of Newbui‘y, 288

William, of Newbury, 243

Serjeant, Mr. (tenant, Bassettsbury), 244

Sewell, John, chapter clerk, 212 11.1

Robert, cit. and draper 01‘

London, 221, 228

Sey, Dr. Robert, provost of Oriel College,

Oxford, 242, 289

Seymour, Edward, 8th Earl of Hertford

and 5th Duke of Somerset, Lord

Protector, 14

Edward, 9th Earl of Hertford,

41, 48, 87

Shaftesbrooke, co. Berks. See Shottes-

brooke.

Shat‘tesbury, Earl of. See Cooper, Anthony

Ashley.

Shalbourne, Shawlborne, co. Berks,

chancel of, 149

jurisdiction, 149, 277

olhcial of, 149, 241

—— R., 6, 91, 93,111,130,145,149,

168, 203

.____ V.,149,170,171, 205, 218, 241,

252

Sharowe, John (tenant,Wraysbury R.), 140

—— Mary, widow of John, 168

Sharpe, George, St Leger chantry priest,

49, 83

Shangh Prior, Shawe Chappell, co.

Devon, 38, 96, 125, 153, 222, 224, 243,

251

Shawlborne, co. Berks. See Shalbourne.

Sheafe, Grindall, of King’s College,

Cambridge, 136

—— Thomas, of Pembroke Hall,

Cambridge, 123, 136

_ Thomas, Canon 1614-1639,

85, 93, 94, 99, 103, 105, 112, 120, 121,

131, 132,140, 149, 153,154, 158,160,

167, 172, 173, 189, 200, 204

— Dr. Thomas, junior, 176

Sheffield, Edmund, lst Earl of Mulgrave,

108, 150. 162

—— George, P.K. 1597, 30

Sheldon, Gilbert, Archbp. of Canterbury,

246-7, 259, 290

Sherman, William, esq., of Lambeth, 178,

204

Shepherd, Shepheard, Nicholas, V. of

Sutton Courtenay, 187

—
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Shephe1d, Shepheaid, teacher of grammar

to clioit, librarian, 170

Sherwood, David (tenant, Eton), 39, 42

Shiplake, co. Oxon., R., 201

timber, 274

—-—— V., 268, 274

Shottesbrooke, Shaftesbrooke, co. Berks,

Barrow croft, 174, 204

—— land in, 128, 242, 243, 256

Showbridg, Roger (tenant, Brixton), 206,

208

Sidenham, Sydenham, John, esq., 40

—— John, bar-1., of Brimpton, 222,

227, 233

George, kt.,

Walter, 40

Lady, 222, 227, 233

Sidney, Robert, Viscount L’lsle, 16th

Earl of Leicester, 101, 106, 108, 119

Singleton, William, esq., of Alton, 221,

228

Sion, Abbess of, 250

Sipenliam, co. Bucks. See Cippenham.

Simmons, Cicely, almswoman at St A s,

120

Skinner, Capt., 207

Slade, Francis, V. of Wantage, 256

Slannynge, Nicholas, 38

—— Nicholas, kt.

Mariston, 277

Slater, Edmund, M.C., 216, 272

—— Mr. (’1) clerk of the choir,

255-6, 264

Sleech, Edward, chorister, 283

Smith, Smyth, Bartholomew, yeoman, of

Chesyll near Winchester, 98, 124, 148,

201

197

and bart., 01‘

Laurence, kt., 253

——-~——— Leonard, curate of Tidcombe,

101, 152, 154

Roger, V. of East Betchworth,

31

Thomas, V. of Glynde, 82, 93

Thomas, of Coldhams, 272

—V. of Ruislip,989

Mr. (cone. Isleworth), 214 225,

229

—— Mrs, (cone. lsleworth), 225,

230, 243

Snigge, George, kt., 65

Some, Benjamin, brother of Thomas, V.

of Shalbourne, Official of Shalbourne,

170, 171, 205,208, 209, 215, 241

——-— Thomas, Canon 16224644,

reader of divinity lecture, 112, 113, 119,

120, 123, 125, 128, 129, 135, 137, 140,

141,145,147, 149, 150,151, 152, 154,

156, 157, 158,159, 161, 168,169,170,

171,177,182, 185,189,191, 200, 201,

202, 204, 205, 206, 207, 208, 209  
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Somerset, Duke of. See Seymour, Edward.

Earl of. See Ker, Robert.

——Edward, 9th Earl of Worcester,

51, 57, 70, 101, 106, 108, 150

—— Edward, 2nd Marquess of

Worcester, 215

Sonibancke, Sonnybanck, Andrew, of

Christ Church, Oxford, 94

Charles, Canon 1598-1638,

reader of divinity lecture, 31, 32, 35,

38, 39, 40, 43, 44, 46, 47, 49, 53, 59,

63, 66, 70, 72, 75, 78, 78-9, 81, 85, 86,

87, 88, 91, 95, 96, 97, 100, 102, 107,

108, 109, 110, 114, 116, 119, 120, 123,

126, 132, 134, 138, 140, 141, 147, 149,

153,158,160,165,167,168,188

John, gent., s. of Charles, 110, 

124

Mistress. 208

Southampton, Earl of. See Fitzwilliam,

William; Wriothesley, Henry; Wrio-

thesley, Thomas.

Southayke, Alexander, Canon 1586-1606,

55

South Denchworth, co. Berks. See

Denchworth, South.

Tawton, co. Devon. See

Tawton, South.

Southwells, co. Hants. See Wells, South.

Spalatro, Archbp. of. See de Dominis.

Spencer, John, Dr. of physio, of New

Windsor, 207, 208, 265

Spicer, Mr. (copyholder, Deddington),

244

Spurgis, —, clerk of the choir, 153

Sparrow, Anthony, Bp. of Exeter, 290

Squire, M11, 267, 272, 278, 300-1

—-— Mrs, 267

Stafierton, Staverton, Robert, PK. 1610-

1613, 73, 81, 82

Staffordshire, business of Edmund Harvey

in, 162

Staines, co. de., 240

—— houses and land in, 232, 243,

244

payment made at, 207

——tenementsm121, 153,202,265

Stallard. John (tenant Monkland M.),

228, 229, 253, 254

Stamp, Stempe, Edward, MC. V. of

Datchet,succentor,144,146,156, 178,

187, 192, 202, 203, 204, 205

———— John, of West Ilsley, 45, 79

Standish, Stephen, gent., of High

Wycombe, 155

Stansby, Maiy, widow, of Piccadilly,

de., 84

Stanley, Elizabeth, Countess of Derby,

223

 William, 15th Earl ofDerby, 150

——I
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Stapleford, c0. Wilts., chancel, decayed,

269

chancel to be repaired, 206

R., 204. 220, 247, 269-70

tithes, 220

V., 99, 116, 204. 208, 218. 219,

224

Staples, Alexander, of Middle Temple,

226, 227, 232

-———— Thomas, of Middle Temple, 232

Starkey, George, gent., of New Windsor,

109,128,131,174, 204

Startin, William, 121

Staverton. Robert. See Stafferton.

Stempe, Edward. See Stamp.

Stephens, Stevens, John, gent., of Flex-

field, 212, 300

—Thomas, yeoman of Froxfield.

125, 171, 188

—- Thomas,

Castle, 165

-————-—— Mrs., of Froxfield, 277

Stephenson, John, bellringer, 33

Stert, Walter, gent., of Brixton, 252. 294

Stint, Ralph. See Stynt.

Stokam. Nicholas, 17

Stoke, North, North Stoke, co. Oxon, V..

137

Stokes. Stoakes, David, Canon 1628<

1669,120,130, 135,137,148, 149, 152.

154,160,161,164,168,169,183,189.

190, 191. 195,200, 201, 202, 205. 208.

209, 211, 213, 214, 218. 221, 222. 224.

225, 226, 229, 240, 245, 249, 260. 262.

263, 273. 314

Stone, Mr., grocer in Bartholomew Lane,

London, 206

Stonor. Stoner. Thomas, esq., of Stonor.

274, 277

Story, Valentine. 203

Stowell, James (tenant, London), 310

Stowey. c0. Som, M., 227

———Nether, co. Som.,nornination, 16

Stratton, Stretton, John, waterdrawer and

porter, 77

Nathaniel, tailor, 117

Nathaniel, grocer, of St Giles

in the fields, 272

—Mr., 269

Strelly, Mr. (cone. Shaugh). 251

Strode, Strowde, Adam, of Holbeton. Ill

—— William. kt., of Newnham. 96.

125, 153

Stuart, Charles. 5th Duke of Richmond

and Lennox (Lings), 312

— Ludovic. 2nd Duke of Rich-

mond, 2nd Duke of Lennox, 101, 118-9,

gent, of Windsor

123

Stubbs, Edmund, of University of Cam» »

bridge. 98. 123
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Stutevile, Nicholas, gent,, 50

Styles, Sir Thomas, 270

Lady, 207

—Mr. (cone. Temple woods), 202,

205, 207-8

Stynt, Stint, Margaret, w. of John, 268

—-—— Ralph, esq., of St Benet Fink,

140, 201

Sutl‘olk, Earl of. See Howard, Theophilus;

Howard, Thomas.

Surrey, Earl of. See Howard, Thomas.

Sussex, Earl of. See Radclifl‘e, Robert.

Surrey, eo., lands in, 63

Sutton Courtenay, e0. Berks, R., 109,

118, 152, 173, 221, 228, 253, 282, 283,

286

V.,152,187, 217

Swayne, Anne, widow, of Sevcnoaks,

230-1, 232

Thomas (cone.

worth), 142

William, esq,, of Grays Inn,

223, 229. 250, 280

Mr., 250

Sweden, King of. See Charles Xl.

Sweetser, Lettiee, widow, 127

Matthew, of Christ‘s College,

Cambridge, 110, 135

— Matthew, V. of Tintagel, 140.

212. 279

Silvester, gent., of New Wind~

sor, 56

East Betch-

 

—Silvester, V. of Tintagel, 212,

269. 279

Sydenham. See Sidenham.

Sydnor, Sydner, Richard, Canon 1519-

1534, 7. 7 n.1, 8, 9, 9n.1,10,17,19

Symms, Thomas (copyholder, Crendon),

277

Symonds, Simon, Canon 1535—1551, 10

n.1, l4, l9

Symons, Mr. (tenant, Windsor), 269

Tabor, John, apothecary, of London,

218,277

Tailor, Taylor, Tayleur, Anthony, M,C.,

216, 250

—— George, clerk of the choir,

almsman at St A’s. 93, 102, 120. 154

— George. M.C., curate ol‘ Dat-

ehet, 211. 213, 224. 228. 250

— George, gent., of Windsor

Castle. 204

George, the elder, gent, of

Ottery St Mary, 127

——— George, the younger, of Ottery

St Mary. 223

Humfrey, gent. of Caversham.

68

Humfrey. gent., of Ewelme, 106

—
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Tailor, John, 10

Mary, 287

Samuel, freemnson, 60

William, gent., of Ottery St

Mary, 223, 285

—— William, surveyor of Windsor

Castle, 252, 308

—— Mr., 206, 207, 213, 250

Talbott, Thomas, 290

——M1s., 26

Talgarth, co. Breck, R., 178, 218, 219, 224,

265, 266, 271, 285,286

Tanlield, Francis, kt., P.K. 1630-1639,

146

Tarento, Tarant, Prince of. See Henry

Charles.

Tate, Tai’te, William, Canon 1523—1540,

Tattersall, George, esq., of Stapleford,

96, 98, 124, 147, 161, 184, 204

Taurnaye, Robert, V. of East Betehworth,

146

Tawton, South, co. Devon. 203, 245, 248

~— Chantry lands, 285

court, 68

curacy of, 229

glebe, 285

R., 112, 202, 206, 219, 221,286

sanctuary lands, 286

site of R., 103

tithes, 220

v., 80, 112

—— visit to, 285

Taylor. See Tailor.

Tempest. Thomas, gent,

103, 130, 165

—— William, gent,

213, 224, 227, 273

———— Thomas or William, 201-2

Temple, Thomas, kt., of Burton Dassett.

63-4

of Whaddon,

of Whaddon.

Temple Woods, co. Bucks, 26, 42, 44

62, 67, 78.201, 202 203 204, 205

207—8, 226, 237, 252, 256, 260 See also

High Wycombe; chr.

farm, 248

Terwitt, William. See Tyrwhitt.

Teshe, Robert, P.!<. 1599-1610, 35, 73

Tera, Thomas, 278

Thomlinson, Laurence, V. of Whaddon,

102

Thomson, Thompson, Tomson, Tompson.

Giles. Dean 1603-1612, 47, 48, 49. 53.

59.63.69, 70. 77

Nicholas, P.K. 1605-1629, 141

—. — (tenant, Datchet R.), 185

Thornborough, Giles, subdean of Salis-

bury, 56

Thorne, Thomas, tanner, of Reading. 249.
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Theme Mow. Sec Ottery St Mary.

Thornton, Richard, of Newbury, 220

Throckmorton, Jane, widow, of Fulbrook,

109

Robert, esq., of Fulbrook, 127,

133

Susan, w. of Robert, 127, 133

Tidcombe, Titcomb, co. Wilts, curacy,

101, 152, 154, 207, 276-7

farmer of R., 101

R., 106, 165, 207

V., 294

Tidgrove, Tidgrave (in Kingsclere), co.

Hams, 23, 23 n.1

pasture, 50, 121, 153

tenement and ground, 95

timber at, 44

 

 

 

 — warren, 287

Tinker, Philip, M.C., 133, 148

Randall, clerk of the choir, 28

—— —, prob. clerk of the choir, 230

Tintagel, Tyntagill, co. Cornwall, “1e

Outgrownds Trebesam’, 5

R., 42, 55, 98,115,129,153, 204,

217, 242V, 283

140, 212, 269, 279

Tipping, Richard, cu1rier, of Eton 159

Tirling, Tyrlinge. John, gent, of Awlis-

combe, 153, 201

Rawlin, widow, of Awliscomhe,

 

 

8

Tisdale, Thomas. See Tysdale.

Tisted, — (tenant, New Windsor), 207

Titchfield, co. Hants., Burrage lands, 80,

83, 86, 96,117,172, 201,212,267

———, —. Brickle copse. Wel-

closc, 44

2 ——coppices on, 2(‘2. 204

Spicers Hill, 172

woods 172,226,252

Titcomh. co. Wilts. See Tidcombe.

Tottershillwoods co. Bucks SecCrendon.

Town Mow. See Otteiy St Mary.

Tiebecke, Elizabeth, widow of Titchfield,

267

 

Richard, 201

7 Robert. yeoman, of Titchfield,

86,96.117.172

—-— Mr.. 212

Tredwey. Richard. esq.. steward of the

College. clerk of the college lands. 38,

45

Trevor,

 

 

John. kt.. 63, 65, 81. 845

Thomas. kt., understeward of

manor courts of the college, 111

Trioche, Daniel, chapter clerk, 217. 218.

223

True, Trew, Hercules, gent, 174

Trulowe. John. gent. of

Dagenham. 289, 292

——
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Truelove, Timothy, yeoman, of Dagen-

ham, 106

—— Thomas, yeoman, of Dagen-

ham, 145

Thomas, germ, of Dagenham,

202

Trumball, Samuel, P,K. 1660—1661, 228

Tucke, Ann, almswoman at St A’s, 84, 97

Tucker, Edward, esq., of New Sarum,

211, 269—70

Giles, barn, of Madington, 287

Thomas, P.K. 1597, 30

Tudway, Nathaniel, chorister, 167

Thomas, clerk of the choir, 139,

149, 172, 192, 205, 216, 220, 249, 256,

297

 
 

 Thomas, of Windsor

Castle, 206, 207

———. —, chorister, 256

Tull, Jethro (cone, Hungerford), 273, 288

Tullwiek (in Wantage), co. Berks, closes.

108, 165, 273

Tunstall, Cuthbert, Bp. of London, 7, l9

Turgis, William, cit. and merchant of

London, 165

Turner, Richard, cit. and merchant tailor

of London, 90, 130

— Richard, esq., of London, 193,

202, 276, 285, 310-12

Tumor. Christopher, kt., Baron of the

Exchequer, 310

Turnay, Mix, 177

Twickenham. Twitenham, co. de., R.,

140, 228, 229

—— V., 218, 222,281

Tyntagill, co. Cornwall. See Tintagel,

Tyrling. See Tirling.

Tyrrell, Tyrrill, Thomas, kt., judge, 310

Tyrwhitt, Terwitt, William, P.K, 1660-

1661, 215

Tysdale, Tisdale, Thomas (tenant, Ux—

bridge), 178

— William, tailor, of Cowley. 54.

55, 95, 130

gent.,

 

Umberfield, Elizabeth, spinster, washer-

woman, of New Windsor, 291

Underore. See Windsor, New.

Upton. John, clerk of the choir, teacher

of the choristel‘s, 177, 184, 1856

, —, prob. chorister, s. of John,

186

Upwimborne, co. Dorset. See Wimborne

St Giles,

Urchfont, co. Wilts, 203

case eonc.. 38

prebend, 158

—# R., 45,103,127,158

A— R. and prebend, 222, 250, 263,

264
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Urchfont, V., 80, 218

Urmstone, Wormestone, George, sexton,

—— Simon, sexton, s. of George,

58—9, 73

Urswick, Christopher, Canon 1492—1496,

Dean 1496-1505, 9, 182

Uttoxeter, Uttoxacre, co. Stalls, Barne-

fields, 75, 83

courts at, 38, 40, 57, 76, 82-3,

125

customary lands at, 121, 124,

288

Heatons land, 247

lands. 42, 125, 223

option, 16

—R., 67,71,110,115,119,137,

141, 223, 247

— R. and copyhold rents from M.,

219

Uxbridge, c0. de., lands and tenements

in, 54, 55, 95, 130, 178

tenants of, 272

Valence Gallanec, Gallants (in Dagen-

ham), co. Essex, M., 231, 256

Vaughan, John (tenant, London), 310

Richard, P.K. 1663—1700, 312-3

Rowland, kt. (cone, East

Betchworth), 142

~4~—— Mr., 250, 269, 271, 280, 289

Vausc, Mary, widow, of Newbury, 291,

304

Vernlam, 1st Lord. 5131’ Bacon, Francis.

Vestman, —, 298

—, ——, half chorister, 5. Of—. 298

Villiers, George, 4th Duke of Bucking—

ham, 129, 139, 150

, George, 5th Duke of Bucking-

ham. 235

Vincent, Joes, clerk of the Choir, [55

Vines, Vynes, Thomas, of Merton College,

Oxford. 152, 155, 164

Thomas, V. of Combe, 245

———— William, M.C., V. of Datchet,

87, 88, 109,156

——-—— Mr,, 213

Vintner. Dr. Edmund, fellow of King‘s

College, Cambridge, 211

Violett, —. 220

Vowell, Nicholas. Sec Bowell.

Vyner, Thomas, Canon 1670-1673, 290

Waddesdon, co. Bucks, portion, 111, 162

Wade, Mr.. reader of divinity lecture, 48

Wadham, George, esq., of Saltash, 37

Waler, See Waller.

Wales, rents, 272

Walker, Dorothy, almswoman at St A’s,

95

—
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Walker, Henry, M.C., 25, 28

———William, schoolmaster

A‘s, 106, 108-9, 131

—William, V. of Caxton, 128, 170

Mr., 201

————, —, almsman at St A’s, 120

Walklate, Gregory, cit. and grocer of

London, 219, 223, 247, 265, 287

Wall, Huml‘rey, V. ofStapleford, 116, 219,

224

at St

Waller, Waler, Walter, Philip(pa), w. of

Richard, 230

———- Richard, glover, of Newbury,

92, 129, 164

—— Richard, bricklayer, 230

— William, glover, ot‘Newbury, 221

Wallingford, c0, Berks, M., tithes in, 265

—— St Martin’s church, 296

. See also Clapcot.

—— Viscount. See Knollys, William.

Walter, —, college mason, sweeper of

leads, 84

~———. See also Waller.

Walton, John, yeoman, of Monkland, 74-5

John, bailiff of Monkland, 76

William. yeoman, of Monkland,

 

74-5

Wantagc, Wantinge, co. Berks, alms-

house, 32

— globe, 229

jurisdiction. 14, 256. 277

—— M.,136. 228, 230, 232,236

mill, 236

minister of, 277

quit rent. 136

— R., 6, 228, 230, 232, 236, 292

tithes, 229

tithes and lands, 287

V., 103, 267, 268

—. See also Charlton; Tullwick.

Wapshott, Robert (tenant, Peascod St.,

Windsor), 155

Ward, Seth, Bp. of Exeter, 246-7, 251

Warfield, Christine, w. of Roger, 153

*— Roger, curate of St Benet Fink,

138, 153, 202, 206

Warren, John, clerk of the choir, almsman

at St A’s, 95,97,102,112, 120,126

Wates. See Watts.

Watkins, Elizabeth, widow, 139, 148. 149

— Nathaniel, s. of William,

chorister, 138, 161, 186

—— Nathaniel, clerk of the choir,

204, 207, 249, 260, 284, 286

-—— William, clerk of the choir,

almsman at St A’s, 49. 56,95, 99, 102, 138

—~——, —, w. of Nathaniel, clerk ofthe

choir, 249, 286

Watson, Richard (tenant, Farmanby and

East Hallgarth), 68, 203
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Watts, Wates, Antony, tailor, of New

Windsor, 118

—————— Nicholas, barber, of Eton, 68,

68 n.2, 84

Wayte, Elizabeth, w. of James, 38

-— Margerye, d. of James, 38

James, of East Enborne, 38

Weaver, Thomas, fellow of Eton College,

185

Webb, Webbe, Erasmus, Canon 1590-

1614,29, 30, 33, 34, 35, 38, 39, 40, 41,

42, 43, 44, 47, 48, 49, 52, 53, 62, 63, 66,

67, 68, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 78, 83,

85, 88

 Godfrey, carpenter, 214, 290

Henry, college carpenter, alms-

man at St A’s, 98, 120, 139

Hugh, gent., of Bowwood, 264

——— Margaret, w. of Richard, 126

Richard, yeoman, of Eton, 126,

178

——~— Stephen, late of London,

reversionary almsman at St A‘s, 68

William, college carpenter, after

(1. of father, 139

, . 06

—————, —, V. of Ogbourne, 234

chkes, John. See Wikes.

Weldon, Mr., 42

Wellin, Richard, of University of Oxford,

94

— William,

Oxford, 118, 129

Wells, South, Southwells, co. Hants., M.,

40, 42, 156, 172

Spicers Hill, 172

— timber, 206

Wembury, co. Devon, chapel, 278, 294

rent, 223

tithes, 220. 236

Wenslowe, Wenceslowe, William, clerk

of the choir, teacher of music to the

choristers, 159, 161

Wenham, John, 8

Wennimowth, Nicholas, 17

Wentworth, Roger, P.K.1570/1-afl‘er

1574/5, 37

West, Nicholas, Bp. of Ely, 8

——- William, chandler, of Eton,

221, 282

—— Mr. (cone. Chiddingfold), 208

Westfalinge, Westphalin, William, gent.,

of Hereford, 137, 169, 272, 297

Westildisley, co. Berks. See Ilsley, West.

Westley, John, of Portsmouth, 128

Westminster, co. de., 27, 32, 41, 47,

49, 55, 78, 94, 95, 97, 99,101,110,112,

114, 126, 135, 136, 157, 167, 192, 272,

278, 279, 280. 307

college. 121, 122

 of University of
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Weston, Ann, widow of Roger, 129

——-— Richard, 1st Earl of Portland,

Lord High Treasurer, 150

—Roger, elothier, of Newbury, 106

Westphalin, William. See Westfalinge.

Whaddon, co. Cambs., portion, 265

 — R., 35, 49, 103, 130. 165, 201,

201-2, 213, 217, 227, 301

_ \/.,11, 11 n.1, 41, 101, 124.

218, 224, 297

Wheler, Mr., 48

————, — (cone. East Betchworth), 28

Whistler, Gabriel, gent., of Combc, 211,

2 _

John, esq., 142, 173

Ralph (tenant, Combe R.), 209

Mr. Serjeant, 209

Whitacre, Charles. See Whitaker.

Whitchurch, co. Hams, Freefolke. 249

w portion, 98, 110, 153

White, W11) tc, Alexander, plumber,

257

254.

Isabel, widow. 137

John, bailifl‘ of Newbui'y, 203

Mary, widow, of Sandlcford,

273

Nicolas, waterman, of New

Windsor, 82

Nicholas, yeoman, of New

Windsor. 131

Peter, yeoman, of Tidgrove, 287

Richard, 299

Richard, P.K. 1661-1672, 295

Thomas, Canon 1593-1624, 33,

34, 38, 39, 42, 43, 49, 80, 86, 93, 94,

96,112,113,120,121

Whitehall, co. de., 70, 106, 130, 147,

151, 166, 183, 260, 307, 309, 312, 313,

314

chapter at, 237

choir at, 299

~——— Treasury Chamber, 309

Whitelocke, James, kt., counsel of

college, 78. 124

W11i4tgift, John, Archbp. of Cante1bu1y

the

Whi41aker, Whitacrc,

New Windsor, 253

Nicholas, P.K..

Charles, esqi, of

1597-1598, 30,

33

Whyte. See White.

Wickes. Sec Wikes.

Wickham, Henry, the elder, yeoman, of

Bisham. 204

Wicomb, co. Bucks. See Wycombe.

Widley, George, clerk, of Devizes, 115

— George, clerk, his house in

Newbury, 201

Wikes, Weekcs,

esq.,103,112

Wickes, Wykes, John,

 
1
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Wikes, Mr.

206, 219, 221

Wilcox, Willcockes,

Bray, 217, 250, 267

Wildbore, Capt. Robert, 276

Wildgos, Read, P.K. 1617-1634, Goyernor

of P.K.’s, 96

Willet, Dr. Andrew, 73, 88

————-—— Andrew, s, of Dr. Andrew,

of Christ’s College, Cambridge, 73, 88

— Paul, 88, 98

William Henry of Nassau, Prince of

Orange, later William 111. King, 287, 298

William 111, King. Sec William Henry of

Nassau.

Williams, William,

1554, 8, 1

Henry, esq., of Gwcrnevett, 178

Henry, kt., of Gwern Court,

(cone. South Tawton),

Peregrine, gent., of

 

Henry, Canon. 1537-

218. 219

Henry, bart., of Gwern Court,

224

 122

of

John. Bp. of Lincoln, 121,

Williamson, Thomas, bookbinder,

Eton, almsman at St A‘s, 89, 120

Wilmot, George, kt., of Charlton,

230, 236, 241

Wilson, Edmund, Dr. in physic, Canon

1616—1617, fellow of King‘s College,

Cambridge, 75, 90, 92, 95, 98, 99, 111,

124, 153

John, s. of William, 54

William, Canon 1584—1615, 25,

26, 28, 29, 30, 33, 35, 38, 39, 40, 41,

42, 43—4. 44, 47, 48, 49, 51, 52, 53, 57,

62, 63, 70, 71, 72, 77, 79, 80, 81, 83,

85, 86, 87, 89,103

William, the younger, gent.,

London, 54

Wilts, co., estates in 221

visit of Dean to, 172

Wimblcton Wymbleton, Mar‘gaiet alms-

“oman at St A5,134,120,162

Wimborne St Giles, Upwimbornc,

Dorset, business, 270

cause of, 72

portion, 106, 109, 115

229,

of

 

CO.

 

 

——; R., 115

; V., 115

Winch, Frances, widow, of Dedworth,

287

Richard, yeoman, ofDedworth

Green, 203, 233, 238

Simon. gent., of Bray, 221, 268

—— Thomas, of Fifield, 268

Winchcombe, John (tenant, Bartholomew

Farm. Newbury), 104, 129

1 Winchester. Bp. of. Sec Bilson, Thomas;

Curle, Walter; Day, William.

co. Hants., cathedral. 8

—
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Winchester, Parchment Lane, tenement,

I42

Windebanke, Francis, kt., secretary of

state, l‘ligh Steward of St George’s, 165

Windlesham, co. Surrey, farm, 217

Windsmore, Capt., 226

Windsor, New Windsor, co, Berks, 308

—- assessors of, 245

college lands near, 76

corn rate in market 01', 261

cottage in, 217

court, Visit of, 48

curacy of, 250

herrings to be brought to, 138

journey of Zachary Irish to, 163

mayor of, 54, 128,275, 313

mayor and burgesses of, 309

overseers of, 285

—— plague, sickness, plague relief,

47, 48, 54, 74, 128, 176,256

W————— poor of, 54, 176, 285

quarrels in, 28, 36, 42

— rents, 11

———— stabling for horses, 76-7

—— tenements and lands, 50, 80,

98,117, 131,142, 156, 174,229

———— timber near, 213

vicars, lodging in, 17

Places in:

Black Bull, 222

Bowling Green, Canons‘ Walk

and stairs, 248

brewhouse, 84, 92, 104, 123, 126

Bull, 82, 131, 236, 238, 266

Butchers Row, tenements in,

 

128

Castle, constable of 144-5

———, ——, Order of Garter,

feast of St Gemge, 147

_, staiis, 248, 258

, terracewalk. 258, 308

, walls, 65, 252, 275,

a

7

s

308

— Clerks Closes, and tenement,

217, 220

—— college orchard, 8, 11,50, 84,

107, 117-8, 258 307—8

————~—, ——~—, plot by, 50

Datchet Lane 110, 174, 291

————, , passage into, 174

—— Datchet mead, meadow, 159,

229, 244 286

two tenements called Ded~

worth, 233

Fish Street, tenements, 50, 125,

254

gardens of the choir, 270

Heathers (Hakes) closes, and

house, 156, 201, 284

55,124: 165

78, 91, ’93 174, 262

 

349

Windsor, High Street,

118,171, 217, 261-2

———, Broad Arrow, 217

, Honeywoods House,

tenements, 115,

:

,Maidenhead, 59, 62,

Market Place, tenement, 205-6

Old Hawcs, garden in, 253

Park, 298

Peascod Street, tenements, 39,

45, 56, 76,93, 109, 110, 111, 115,123,

124, 125, 127, 137, 139, 153, 155, 184,

203, 204, 206, 245, 265, 269, 278, 293

, ————, Green Dragon, 174,

 

291

—--——, Stair House, 188

Pound Street, tenements in, 117

208

Priest Street, tenements, 55, 77,

85, 94, 97, 99, 106, 109, 117, 124, 126,

129, 134, 148, 153, 156, 158, 171, 253,

291

St John’s Church, 176, 207

Sheet, Sheere, Sheep, Street,

tenements, 45, 83, 94, 124, 155, 171,

212, 253

—— Stewards piece, plot, 164, 248

Swan, 76, 95, 128, 131, 174

Talbot, 125, 204

Timberhall, ground within, 10

Timberyard, 103, 105, 124

Underore, 108, 115, 168, 226,

281

—— , tenement by Thames,

153

Worth field, 4a. in controversy,

90

Old, co. Berks, farm, 284

rents, 11

_— Seymours lands, 83, 104, 121

127 160, 203. 203-,4 204

woods and timber, 26, 66, 67,

110

———. See also Quelmes,

Windsor, Winsor, Windesore, Andrew,

esq,, 01 Bentley, 109

George, gent., of Bentley, 173

George, esq., of Bentley, 118,

152

—— Margaret, w. of George, 118

Winkfield, co. Berks, Chantry Grove, 202,

226

. See also Quelmes.

Winton, Francis, gent, agent of Lord

Leigh, 281-2, 286

Wise, Michael. clerk of the choir, 216,

255-6, 269. 278

Withers, — (tenant, East Oakley), 243

Woolfe, —, chorister, 161
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Wolridge, William (tenant, Newtown),

134, 185

Wolsey, Thomas, Cardinal, 7, 9

Wolverhampton, co. Starts, deanery of,

176, 182

farms, 10

M.,13,18, 38

—— prebend, 17

Wolward, Woolward, Wullward, John,

Canon 1574-1598, V. of East Betch-

worth, 28, 29, 30, 31, 33, 47

Wood, Sir Henry, 264

——— James, of Uttoxeter, 219

John, clerk of the choir, 28

————— (recre Wolward) John, V. of

East Betehworth, 30

John, kt., 70

Tobias, of Low Layton. 131

, — (tenant, East Betchworth),

 

 

171

Woodard. See Woodward.

Woodeocke, Sir Thomas (cone. Plympton

St Mary), 226, 227

— Sir Thomas, Commander in

chief, Windsor Castle, 315

Woodson, George, clerk of the choir,

M.C., 28, 37, 45

George, gent., of Clements Inn,

314

John, gent., 313, 314

—— John, clerk of the choir, 34-5,

102, 149. 153

John, gent., of New Windsor,

125

John, 206, 213. 228

Leonard. clerk of the choir,

deputy master of the choristers, 34—5,

50, 86. 148

Leonard, almsman at St A's. 209

Woodward, Woodard. Dame Margaret,

widow, of Sandleford, 203, 206, 226

Thomas, esq., of New Windsor,

90

———— William, 8, 9, 13

Wooldar, —. 18

Woolavington, Woollavington, co. Som.,

M., 227

R., 117, 118

V 6

Woollward, John. See Wolward.

Wootton. See Wotton.

Worcester. Earl of. See Somerset, Edward.

—— Marquess of. See Somerset,

Edward.

Wormestone. See Urmstone.

Worth, Richard, V. of Brixton, 203, 206,

208

Wotton, Wootton, Edward, lst Baron

Wotton, 70  
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Wotton, Henry, Canon 1669-1671, 285,

287 294- :

 ML, 284

Wraysbury, Wyrardisbury, Raysbury, co.

Bucks, court at, 232

————-—— R., 132, 140, 168, 192-3

site of parsonage and tithes, 110

— V., 134, 137,138,208, 218

Wren, Wrenn, Christopher, Dean 1635-

1659, chaplain to the King, R. of Great

Hascley, 167, 169, 171, 172, 175, 176,

178,179,181.182,183, 184,188,189,

191, 200, 201, 202. 204, 205. 206, 207,

208

————— Christopher, kt., King‘s sur-

veyor, 293

Gcofl‘rey,

 

 

—— Canon 1514—1527,

5, 6, 17

— Matthew, Dean 1628-1635, Bp.

of Hereford, Bp. of Norwich, Bp. of

Ely, 136. 139. 149, 150, 156, 158, 160,

1656, 167, 172, 178, 201

Wright. —, widow of Thomas, 204

Thomas, joiner, of Eton, 145

Wriglcsworth. Batholomew, clerk of the

choir, 38, 42. 52, 54

Wriothesley, Henry, 4th Earl of South-

ampton. 101, 106, 108

Thomas, 5th Earl of Southamp-

ton, 302

Wullward, John. See Wolward.

Wyeombe, Wicomb, High, co. Bucks,

Bassettsbury, 244

, —, counsel cone, 86

, —, discharge. 89

———. . M., 35, 38, 221, 235,

238, 246, 247, 266, 282

, , survey of, 225

Chantry in church of, 8

Wykes. See Wikes.

Wymbleton, Margaret. See Wimbleton.

Wymersall, Wymondesold, Wymorsall.

Dawes, esq., of Putney, 266,271, 285, 286

— 71) 3

 

 

 

Yarmouth, C0. Norf., herrings from, 23,

23 n.1,138, 238

Yates. Thomas (cone. East Enborne), 215,

Yonge. Agnes, widow, of Newbury, 45,

92, 129

— George (tenant of messuage,

Sheet St., Windsor), 155

————, —, clerk of the choir, 78

York, Duke of. See James II.

Yorkshire, co., manors in, 82

————— rent in, 272

Ystleworth, co. de. See Isleworth.

Zouehe, Edward la. 11th Baron Zouche

of Haryngworth, 70

—
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Absence, allowance of annual payment

to Canon in, 23-24, 29, 32

———— dispensation with,

Canon, 15

,_ indulgence, for Canon, 18,

19,111,113,121,126,135,152,153,

158, 165, 173, 177, 184, 202, 204.

206, 207, 208, 214, 215, 219. 221.

255, 259, 262, 269, 277, 279, 296, 299

licence, for Canon to go

with King to meet Queen, 125

—— perpetual, indulgence, for

Canon, 189

for

 

  

—~—— indulgence, for choristcr

to go with Dean, 17], 176

——— indulgence, for clerks of

the choir, 57, 68, 85, 93, 167, 176,

209

—— without leave, pardon for

clerks of the choir, 255

1 removal of clerk for. 123.

77

184

indulgence, for Dean, 136,

indulgence, for Minor

Canons, 55, 57, 62, 68, 114, 133, 162.

171

— indulgence, for P o o r

Knights, 312, 312-3, 313

indulgence, for P o o r

Knights to travel to Low Countries.

70: and to Guyana, 146-7, 166

¥_# See also Residence.

Absolution from excommunication.

Poor Knight, 43-4. See also Excom-

munication.

Accounts. See

Finance.

Admissionlfs], of bellringer, 34

—— of Canons, 13, 31—2. 40.

41, 42, 49. 55. 65. 74. 85, 92, 94,

95, 97, 99, 110, 112, 120, 121. 126.

135. 151, 172. 188, 192, 200, 285.

293

Aerary; Auditors:

of Canons by proxy, 90.

91

—— of Canons,

admission, 85

—-——— of Chantry priests, 12. 14.

26. 34, 39,49, 61

———— of choristers, half. 201

of choristers. probationer.

payment on

186, 276

————— of clerks of the choir, 10.

34-5, 35, 39, 53, 56, 61, 69, 87. 93.

128, 157, 159. 177. 287

of clerks of the choir, pro-  

bationcr, 47, 49, 73, 102,

245, 259, 300

,,.___ of curate of chapel, 187

r of Dean, 7, ll, 27, 47, 78,

101,114,136, 167

——— of Minor Canons and

Priest vicars, 6, 25, 34, 39, 49, 55,

88, 116, 154, 163, 187, 207, 299-300

—~— of Minor Canon, proba—

tioner, 250

—~— of Poor Knights, 30, 31,

35, 37, 39, 41, 46, 47, 49, 61. 69,

73. 74, 75, 76, 79, 82, 90. 96. 101. 106,

117, 238,

 

109, 118. 128, 141, 146, 149, 154,

159, 173. 176

of sextons, 58-9, 73

’— of virger, 97

by senior Canon and

Canons, 10

—————.See also Appointments;

Elections; Mandamus.

Admonition[s], 17. 18

,2 of bellringer. 33

of clerks of the choir, 11,

13. 30. 42, 44, 46, 66-7. 97. 126,

261. 266. 280-1. 291. 295

of whole choir. 88. 90

Aof Master of the Choris—

ters. 90. 185-6

of Minor Canon and Priest

Vicar. 9, 67

;#~# of Organist. 158

——-——— of Poor Knights, 60. 119,

232. 261, 280, 295

of all the Poor Knights.

 

 

 

  

90

of sextons. 122-3. 261

t See also under Discipline.

Acrary. accounts to go into. 283, 298

ifl accounts. leascs. etc.. to go

into, 205

  bond to go into drawer

‘Ebor’. 139

; leases, counterparts, to go

into, 303

” leases. counterparts. etc. to

be viewed and ordered, 80

money to go into, 47

ffl; to be reduced to order.

186. 205

 

  

———-—. See also Archives; Books;

Chapter house; Schorn Tower.

Allowance of 2s a week, 255

Almsplaces at St Anthony’s. election to,

68, 71. 77. 84. 89. 95. 97. 98. 107—8.

120. 124-5, 139, 1534, 154, 162, 168,

209
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Almsplaces, regulations cone elections

77 84. 119 20, 138 153-4. 174-5

Altar to be made, 274

7A —i-— books for, 242, 274

n— -#~ - plate, 162, 271

,2 2, ”.2 plite gi\en by Knights 111

the Garter, 146,150,162

plate given by foteign

Knights of the Garter 287, 298

. 1819 also Candles; Seniezs.

\nnuities.40, 129

to clerk, 96

to college counsel, 10. 7S.

111,124.152 207

A4! to High Steward 33,165

 

2222“,..-_ See also Charity; Gitts:

Pensions.

Appointmen1[s].bailill at Chidding»

10111.56-7: Crendon,75:Ney\bu1\

3S. 203. 272. 273, 29,1 297

' _ 11, 214

, ., —i— - carpenter, 139, 214

- Chapter Clerk, 75

,,2,i,-2 Chapter Clerk,

CDnC.. 313. 314

,2,__.2 — chorister. half. 208

7— chorister. reversionary, 240

,,.,,i,_ clerk of the choir, 213

,,,,__7 clerk of the choir, proba»

tioner. 231)

#7 - clock keeper, 13

4 —~ collector of rents. 11

,,_ ,2 ,2 Citrate of the castle, 87

.22,,__ ~ epistoler. 11

A-— glazier, 214

iii 7 High Steward, 12. 13. 165

7 A ~77777— Master of the Choristers.

               

letters

 

 

 

  

5O. 211

'7 Minor Canons. 87. 207, 211

~i7~ plumber. 214

-»———— Poor Knights. Governor

of. .31 8

» —— potter, 77 214

*vv— president 77. 100

schoolmaster. St Anthoms.

86. 106

  sexton, 21 1

~——-—— steward of the College.

_,.,._2 steward of Isleworth

Ham courts. 90

—— sweeper and cleaner of the

leads. 13, 84

w-irfi Virger, 9, 83. 97. 9‘). 211

#« water drawer and porter,

214

and

 

77

tion.

Archives, documents in Gurney house,

217

r. Sue also Admission; Elec—  
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Archives, evidences to be use to clear

title, 79

7-~—»— register book to be bought,

80

774—»7— sorting of, £3 to Mr.

Anthropos 244

 

77777! £5 for William Dugdale,

266, 270

l, . See also Aerary: Chapter;

Chapter house; Common chest;

Schorn Tower.

\uditing of account, 302

~#» —# arrears 111 accounts 251

2,iA,__ 01 olficers :1CC011nls in con—

trmersy \Vilh Heavei 270

Auditors chosen, 28, 29. 33. 35. 39, 40,

49, 55, 62, 67. 70. 73, 76. 80, 85.

89. 90, 93, 94, 911. 99. 104. 107, 110,

112. 114,116 121 125.128 1.31

134. 138 142 147 153 157. 161,

167.170,173,183 205 208. 220. 230

242, 249. 254, 258, 266 288 293 300

7,2, 9 in absence of. two canons

to hear accounts, 269

election of,

 

 ratified by

Oflicet's’. . St'c also Finance;

Bailitfs. SM Appointments.

Baptism, fees for, 143

Rellringers, 8, 221, 226

# fees and
 77, 9S. wages,

173

See ulro Admissions: Ad-

monitions: Appointments, Elections:

E\p111sions: Resignations; Suspen-

sions: Baldwin. William; Beck. Giles:

Bennett. Henry; Dawson. Thomas:

Goldsmith. Thomas: Newcombe.

Arthur; Page. John; Puddcfoot.

James; Rogers, John: Rownd, Tho»

mas; Stephenson, John.

Bellringing. times of. 173

Bells. 75. 77, 82, 88, 119

Bible to be bought, 157

Books, [[1111 choruler, to be repaired. 39

  

 1— heretical. to be given to

the Dean, 17

—— and records to be pre— 

sert'crl, 19

. See also Altar, books for: 

Archives: Bible; Library.

o\ money. 205

building. aisle at Langley Church. 85

 two houses by the timber

)artl, Windsor, 103

  7 7 within castle and chapel.

Sm under specific place.

Burial fees, 142. 14.3, 215. See also

.—
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under Poor Knights; Porter; Pre- John; Plummer, Christopher; Pock-

centor. lington, John; Primrose, Gilbert;

l Buttery, charges of. 249 Rawson. Richard; Rowlandson,

‘ James; Saumares. John; Scott, Peter;

Candles, on High Altar. 138 Sheafc. Thomas; Some, Thomas;

to be divided among Sonibancke, Charles; Southayke,

Canons, 202. 207 Alexander; Stokes. David; Sydnor,

; —- two for L.T., 187 Richard; Symonds, Simon; Tate,

Canon[s], attendance in Chapter house William; Urswick, Christopher; Vy—

cverySaturday,18 ner, Thomas; Webb, Erasmus;

contributions to Library. White. Thomas; Williams, Henry;

85, 276 Wilson, Edmund; Wilson, William;

, .___ daily allowance on college Wolward, John; Wotton, Henry;

business, 6; 19 Wren, Geoffrey.

————— deprivation of place. be— Canons” Cloister to be leaded. 254.

cause not ordained, 99 See also Cloisters.

dispute. 273, 274. 275 Canons [individual] houses, repair and

M keys of North door. 12 maintenance of, Brideoake, 222;

.,,_i_ kindness to. 2834 Frith, 94, 134; Gillingham, 206;

ig— perditions. 285 Goodman 103: Hall 239-40, 257

A,._L__ petition to King, 262—3 259. 260; Howell 208; King. junior

———re\'ersionary places. 34. 133 154: King senior. 137; Lloyd

130 284. Sheafe, 103. 154; Stokes, 164:

»— seniority of, 180, 212 \Vhite. 86: Wilson, 41, 87

>~v—e wife of. allowance to. 287 Canons” house[s]. allocation and choice

7# wives. precedence of. 180. of. 10, 154, 294

131 ___._ chimney stone, purchase

. See also Absence; Admis- of, 203

sions; Candles; Chapter; Dean:

Dividend; Mandamus; Officers: Pen- 7‘ inventory of utensils and

sions: Residence; Stipends: Alden. goods, 126

Mordecai: Aldrich Robert; Arche, 7 —— licence for one canon to

Richard: Baker. Samuel: Barker. use another's house, 172

Anthony: Beaumont. Henry: Bir- ——1 temporary lodging, 213

kenshaw. Robert: Blith. Hugh: —— move from, because small,

Brideoake. Ralph; Brough. William: 224

Brown. Roger; Brown. Thomas: ————— rebuilding and repairs.

Buckeridge. John: Butler. John; general orders and allowances for,

Carpenter. Henry: Chaloner. Robert: 38 112. 115. 141. 182. 199-200, 212—

Chambers. John: Chamberlain. Wil» 3 :93. 297—9

  Iiam: Clifton. Gamaliel; Cole. Ar— resigned. 282

thur: Collins. Daniel: Cox. Richard: — Schorn Tower, use as, 8,
  

Crofts. Herbert: Day. William: Den~ 133

ton. James: Doughty. Thomas: — Shiftguest. 105. 131. 134-5

Durell. John; Elly. John: Evans, —— study in. 76

George: Field. Richard: French. —— wainscotting, 66 
Paul: Frith. Thomas: Fulham. Ed- Canons stable 196

ward: Giles. Nathaniel; Gillingham, Canons woodhouses. 301

George: Goodman. Godfrey: Hales. Carpenter. Sec Appointments.

John: Hall. George: Hascard. Gre— Castle. terrace walk. 307—8

gory: Hawlcs. Anthony: Haynes. »~— tollage and portage. ordi~ 

Symon: Heaver. John: Horne. nance of constable cone. 144—5

Thomas: Howell. Arthur: Johnson. fi—walls. 47. 65. 252. 275,

Robert: King. John: Langley. 307—8

Richard; Lloyd. John: Lloyd. Oliver: Catechism. rules for. 143-4

Lupton. Roger: Magnus. Thomas: Catechist. to be elected from Minor Malett. James; Mews. Peter: Mil» Canons. regulations. 143-4

ward, Richard: Montagu. Richard: Chantry. founded. 8. 9. 9 n. l

Nowell. Alexander: Nuttall; Ed- ———— houses. 83. 91. 134-5. 164.

mund: Oates. Thomas: Oxenbridge. 206

- r
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Chantry. pay, 86

pension, 137  

——— priest. receipt for 20

nobles. 137

priests. See Admissions:

Expulsions: Barnes. William; Casse,

Edmund; Culley, Richard; Keltridge,

Samuel: Mason, Francis; Parker.

Thomas: Sharpe, George.

Chapel. St George’s, ceiling between

organs and pillars over stalls to be

blue with gi1t stars, 79

I guarding of. in 1642, 209

— regulations for remedying

of disorders conc. women’s seating.

182-3

— use of immediate precincts

for private purposes prohibited. 133.

  

 ~V wainscot doors. 183

.Ser also under specific

place.

Chapter. composition of. numbers

needed for majority, numbers needed

for decrees, etc.. 14, 117. 147. 175-6.

249. 293, 298

continuations of. 18. 19.

20-1. 174. 203. 209 and passim.

disputes submitted to. 178.

274

77—— nothing done. 184. 296

——— place of meeting. in

Canon‘s house, 204; in Deanery, 33,

123. 130, 188. 224. 296; in Locum

Tenens‘s house. 103

summons. called by Senior

Canon. 10; canons to be written to,

225

 

times of meeting, 93. 148.

184; hora capitularis. 10; choice of

days left to Dean, 188

voting. 104. 107, 110. 149.

171. 181, 213, 221. 228. 229, 260.

263. 301

.Sce also Canons:

Virgers.

Chapter Acts. Assent and Dissent to.

in absence. through illness. at home.

and given later. 13. 40. 90, 93. 94,

95, 99. 102, 103, 104. 110. 114. 116.

118. 127. 130. 134, 151. 161. 162.

165, 171. 183, 235. 262. 269. 296

assent by CanOn through

another Canon. 224. 227

Deans:

rassent through Chapter

Clerk, 118

———*44 assent by letter and proxy.

93. 215

7 assent and dissent of Dean.

1  

INDEX OF SUBJECTS

Chapter Acts. confirmed. 297-8

~ dissent. Soc IUIdL’I‘ Chapter

Acts. assent.

17

 

~# protest against. 10.

ratification. 19

—— registration, apprmal b_\

General Chapter needed. 228. 304

Fdecree to be entered at

other end of Register, 285

decreta capitularia, book

 

 

for. 202

 

entry after agreement, after

two years~ lapse. 182

2 letters. mandates. petitions.

etc. entered in full. 27. 31. 31-2. 35.

50~1. 58. ()5. 70. 101, 101-2. 106.

108. 117. 118-9. 121, 122, 130. [37.

144~5. 146-7. 1501. 151. 157. 162-3.

166. 179-80, 182-3, 257, 283-4. 294.

306-315

77* -— minutes. rough. 202 n.1

# Steward of Old Lands to

report. 276

— revision of. by Dean and

3 Canons, 205

— viewed when Dean comes.

 

 

 

 

285

 warrant for payment of

pension. 263

Chapter. General. matters to be referred

to. 220. 269

ordinances and acts cone.

leases to be read. 252

organist‘s complaint to be

considered in. 304

—»—— petitions for posts to be

considered. 226

  

 

prayers and preaching

referred to. 280

#_ precedence of Canons'

wives to be referred to. 180

approved. -7 repairs to be

189

~—#—— residence to be

to. 187

Chapter Clerk. consent of Canon to

Chapter act. through. 118

— fee to, 8

~7~ house. 92-3.

241

referred

 

104. 218. 240. 

producing papers, 288

. Sec Appointments: Chapr

ter: Elections: Oaths: Resignations:

Baker. Giles: Baker. Gregory: Hale.

George: Harris. Henry: Ridley.

Francis: Scwell. John: Trioche.

Daniel: Woodson. George: Woodson.

John.

Chapter house, 18

  

—



woux or SUBJECTS 355

Chapter house, accounts. leases. rentals. Germin, William; Goodgroome,~,

to be kept in 202 303 Green, James: Hall, Captain; Harvey,

Charity bestowed. 40 48 54 56, 74. —; Harwood. William: Hull.~:

87. 110, 115,124,128,152,153 154. Husbands,——; Isaac,——; Llewellin.——;

176, 218. 227, 228, 234, 270, 277, Montagu,——; Pearce, Charles; Pearce,

 

 

278. 285, 297, 303 Thomas; Pennington, William

.2, ‘. See also Allowance; George; Puddefoot, Henry; Sleech,

Almsplaces; Exhibitions: Gifts and Edward; Tudway, Nathaniel: Upton,

Gratuities. —; Vestman,~; Watkins, Nathaniel;

Childbirth. Wife of constable of castle Woolfe,—.

to lie in in Canon‘s house, 256 Churches to be visited. 35

Choir, boys and man for, 8 Clerks of the choir, bachelors decree

education of, at University conc. women 146

after removal. 170 —— dispute, 279 280-]

Mfine for absence, 295 —— expenses for interview, I63

fifi full, 245, 246 ———— fined, 296

 gardens of, 270 # lodgings, houses, 45, 46.

grievances of Minor 118. 126, 148, 149, 155, 156. 157.

  

 

 

  

  

 

 

Canons and clerks, 97 159, 204. 268, 269, 275

payment of. 156, 203, 205. ,— marriage. indemnification.

226. 266, 275 179, 275

payment of, by sub- — pay, act for augmentation

treasurer, 7 of. 216

Wrequests of Minor Canons _, punishment continued. 53

and clerks to be considered, 221. fi—— reversionary places, 144,

222 155 ,

schoolhouse for. 204 —— stipends for those not

vacancy, until excellent ordained, 179, 184

\‘oice occurs, 207. 208 7—— stipend for one removed,

—vacancy in. because of 178-9 '

clerk‘s absence, 123 ———~ supernumerary, rules cone. ,

— See Admonitions: Clerks choice, 204

of the choir: C‘horisters: Masters of tenor. 249 ‘

the Choristers: Stipends: Suspensions. ,___. See also Absence; Admis— ‘

Choir stalls. order cone. 258 sions; Admonitions; Annuities; AP- 1

Choristers, admission of, regulations. pointments: Choir; Discipline; Divi-

234. 294 dend; Elections; Epistle: Expulsions: ‘

W distribution of spur money 111 behaviour; Pensions;Readmissions:

and box money at Christmas. 205 Resignations: Stipends; Submissions:

education of.86,170. 177 Succentor;Suspensions:Baldwin,John: l

184 Barlow, Robert; Barton. Henry: Bole. l

—— lodgings. 159 Philip; Boughton. Richard: Burton. 1

#— order cone. 12 Tobias: Burton. William: Carleton.~: ‘

#v pay. 161. 186 Child. William; Churchman. Thomas:

————— places, 205. 208, 283 Cleaver. Thomas: Cooke, George:

,2 received into care of Cotton. Richard: Darcknall. John: ‘

Organist, 158 Denton. Roger: Dickenson. John:

—— removal of. 179. 186 Downe. Richard: Drury. Edward:

——— reversionary places. 138. Du Val. Henry: Easdy. John: Evans.

204 Thomas: Eversted. Samuel: Fowkes.

—— stolen by Master of the 2; Frost. Ambrose: Gadbury.

Chapel Royal. 249 Richard: Germin. William: Gibson.

*— superannuation and dis- Richard: Godball. Roger: Green,

missal.209. 256 Matthew; Grew, Robert: Harwood.

__2____’ See also Absence: Admis— William: Houghton. Thomas: Howes.

sions: Choir: Elections: Master of Burgess: Howes, William: Hunsdcn.

the Choristers; Barlow. Robert: William: Husbands. Charles: Irish.

Browniz Burtonra Charman.~. Zachary: Isaac. William: Jackson.

sen.: Char-man.~. jun.; Chil(l.——: Thomas: Keene. Anthony: Kello-

Finch.~: Fawkes—z Garroway.—-: way, Thomas: Langford. Edward:

.
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Llewellin. Charles; Lone. Thomas:

Millington. John; Pearce. John;

Pearce. Thomas: Penyall. Matthew:

Pretty. Anthony: Reeve. William:

Rogers. Benjamin: Rowe. Thomas:

Slater.#: Spurgis.——: Tailor. George:

Tinker. Randall: Tudway. Thomas:

Upton. John: Vincent. Joes: Warren.

John: Watkins. Nathaniel: Watkins.

William: Wenslowe. William: Wise.

Michael; Wood. John: Woodson.

George; Woodson. John: Woodson.

Leonard; Wriglesworth. Bartholo-

mew: Yonge.~.

Clerk of the Queen's works. .VH’

Pensions.

Clock keeper. See Appointments: Fore-

bv. William.

Cloisters. repair of. 47. 48. 114. 219.

doors. to be Shut. 12

houses. repairs. 139. 145

I. See also Canons‘ Cloister.

Clothes. drying of. in the orchard. 258

Collector of rents. See Appointments.

College Counsel. See Annuities: Elec—

tions: Brookes.i: Dalby. John:

Hersey.;; VVhitelocke. James,

College estates. pasrim, Sue Bailit‘t‘s:

Collector of rents: Leases: Manors:

Surveys: Timber.

College lands, to be mapped. 185

——I to be Visited. 250

clerk of.

 

 

——— Sce Tredway.

Richard.

Common chest. indentures to go in. 15

Common purse. 109. 112. 141. 167

Communion. regulation conc.

quency. 88

. table. grate before. to be

enlarged. 79

I: See Eucharist.

Copes. 9. 242

Coroner. licence for

castle for inquest. 314

Curatc of the castle. See Admissions:

Appointments: Elections: Amner.

Ralph: Harvey. Edmund.

fre-

him to enter

Dean[s]. absence of. 139. 160

’absence of. senior Canon

presides. 58. See also Locum Tenens.

#— attendance in Chapter

house every Saturday. 18

)——- disputes and

referred to. 14. 17

’——— duties

cribed,17.18. 19

__._ in vacancy.

Canon in. 26. 27, 47

difficulties

and powers des-

custody of 

lNDEX 0F SUBJECTS

Dean[s]. in vacancy. key to senior

Canon. 0. See ulxo President.

- Sop also Absence; Admis— 

sions: Chapter: Dividend; Locum

Tenens: Residence: Artlndel. John:

Beaumont. Henry: Bennet. Robert:

Clerk. John: Day. William: do Do»

minis. Mark: Franklnin. William:

Hascard. Gregory: Maxey. Anthony:

Ryyes. Brune: Sampson. Richard:

Thomson. Giles: Urswick. Christo~

pher: Wren. Christopher: Wren. Mat~

thew.

Deanery. alterations and repairs. charges

and payments. 38. 112. 115. 141. 148.

1054). 167. 170. 182. 199-200 293

regi~fi stables. 203

stairs. 207

   #_, wainscot. 182. 202

Dean‘s Cloister. Sec Cloister.

Deputy Steward. Devon. Cornwall.

Wilts. Sou Elections.

Discipline. Sec Admonitions: Ill beA

hayiour: Expulsions: Readmissions:

Resignations: Submissions: Suspen-

sions.

Dixidend. ll. 18. 22—3. 141. 173. 207.

208. 220. 257. 358. 250. 262—3. 287

7 ~ .72, of absent canon to be dis-

tributed. 287

 

2. rechapter acts cone. 1639-

1640. 189-191

7- 2_ declaration conc. practice.

1666. 194—7

7-7L details conc.. 192-4

—77 dispute cone. to be sub—

mitted to Visitor. 262

 

  

 

 

7 of Carter robes of dc~

ceased knights. 5

rAgof Garter offerings and

burial fees. between Organist and

clerks. 260

~-—— kindness to be shown to

Canon. 269

regulations conc.. 35. 156.

250

,,72 use of for Library. 209.

287

7—» use of for Organ and bells.

77

2’7 508 also Candles: EsCH~

lents: Eucharist: Fines: Herrings:

Residence: Wood money.

Documents. S00 Archives.

Dogs. regulations conc. in castle. 110

7;..E2 annoyance of. 256

Election[s]. bellringer, 105. 133

bellringer. probationer. 262  

—



 

INDEX OF

Election[s|. Chapter clerk, 183. 217,

22.

choristers. 167. 248. 294.

298

7* chorister. probationer. 290

~—— chorister. probationer. half,

298

~ clerk of the choir. 38, 44,

114. 155, 163. 218. 235-6. 283

——— clerk of the choir. half.

297

 
7— clerks of the choir. proba~

tioners, 250. 255

clerks of the choir. re\'e1‘~

sionar)‘. 109. 144

7— college counsel. 124

curate of the castle. 157

 

 

———— deputy steward. De\on.

Cornwall. Wilts.. 221

7‘ epistoler, 205

-fi-« High Steward. 7. 165

hMaster of St Anthony‘s

hospital, 14

2“ Minor Canons. [12. 133.

148. 158. 272

—~ Organist, assistant. 235-6

 

 

Poor Knights. coadjutor

to Governor of. 294-5

—fi—- porter. 133

»— president. 5. 11. 77. 99.

112. 113. 132

# sexton. 104~5, 109. 133.

288

g__ sexton. probationer. 262

7— steward of St Anthony‘s

hospital. 14

-—7— tilcr, 148

2r understeward of manor

courts. 111

\‘irger. 288

See also

Appointments.

Engraving. £5 to W. Hollar. 297

Epistle, reading of. granted to 8 clerks

of the choir. 102

Epistoler. See Appointments: Elections.

Esculents. distribution of among those

present. 181~2

*- . Sec Dividend.

Eucharist. ofl‘erings. 146. 1604. 202.

204. See also Communion: Dividend.

EVcommunication. Poor Knight. 43.

See ulm Absolution.

Exemption from taxation. 240. 245. 309

Exhibitions at Oxford and Cambridge.

regulations cone. 73. 152. 169-70.

6:4

Admissions:

 

 
*— at Cambridge. 73. 75. 88.

98, 110. 123. 132. 135, 136. 140. 148.

209

22‘

 

SUBJECTS 35.7

at Oxford. 29. 40, 94. 104.

129. 144, 152, 155, 164.

Exhibitions

118. 123.

108

Emulsions. 17

_ bellringer, 34. 45

Chantry priest, 34

..— clerk of the choir, 13. 29.

52—3. 177

  

 
125Poor Knight. 33.

‘77; 17

Fabric, material for repair of, provided

by Treasurer, 38

payment for, 82. 103
 

 

responsibility for Henr}

VII's chapel in hands of Lord

Treasurer‘s Office. not the Chapter.

81

~ view of steeple and leads.

257

—— See also Altar; Bells:

Canons" houses: Chapel: Deanery:

Library: Monument: Organ: Picture:

schorn Tower: Stables: Vault.

Feasts. holding of. 173. 182. 184

Fees. $00 Baptism: Bellringer; Burial:

Garter. Order of the: Marriage:

Monuments.

Finances. 2-4, 47. 82. 103. 116. 141.

173. 227. 234, 239. 276. 290

accounts and arrears. '1 

 
 

141. 173. 180. 184. 201. 202. 2032

:36. 227. :30. 250-1. 283, 290. 298,

302

, New Lands Account. aug-

mentation of choir to go on. 266

———~—. See also Aerary: Auditing:

Auditors: Chapter house: Common

Purse: Officers: Treasurer.

Fines. dividend of. 192-4. 194-7. 201.

202. 214. 239. See also Dividend:

Residence.

Firefiprecautions. buckets and ladders.

’3

2 full details of. 167-8. 170

Focalia. See Wood.

Garden. wall round. 125

_—. See also Choir:

Canons: Orchard.

Galatgr. Order of. meeting in London.

7‘ tablets to be written anew.

and catalogue of stall plates. 137

chancellor of. gratitude for

new organ. 179—80

7 letters. etc. cone. Poor

Knights. 101. 101-2. 106. 108. 118

are Knights of. fees. 279, 288

Minor

 

  



Garter. Order of. Knights of. robes and

mantles. 5. 7. 79. 116. 138. 162. 283.

302

’———, See also Altar: Di\'idend.

Gifts. 38. 40. 76. 83. 96. 148. 152. 221.

237. 248. 249. 282. See HIM) Charity.

Gifts to King. 1924. 2245

Glazier of college. See Appointments.

clerks of the

Appoint-

Half choristers. half

choir. See Admissions:

ments; Elections.

Hatchments, 79. 80. 81,

Heralds‘ Visitation, 234

Herrings from Yarmouth. 7. 12. 18.

35, 138. 238, See also Dividend.

High Steward. 234-5. 245, See also

Annuity: Appointments: Elections:

Baker. John: Cecil. William: Deve-

reux. Robert: Fitzwilliam. William;

Lovell. Thomas: Windebancke. Fran—

C13.

111 behaviour. clerks of the choir. 27—8.

36. 42. 51. 51—2. 52, 52~3. 249

7‘ Organist. 249

1* Poor Knights. 2.5-6. 43, 62,

69. 127. 235. 295. 298-9

sexton. 123

. See also Discipline.

lnclosures. 42. 62. 258

Injunctions. 245. 304

Installations. 5'60 Admissions:

damus.

139

Man—

Leases. pizsrim; for places we Index of

Persons and Places.

4—— 12. 155. 203, 227

                           

perty after the fire. 310—12

entertainment covenant. etc.,

252

2,2,2wi fees to be remitted, 247

7—; information to be noted in

margin of register. 186

-vr#— kindly let. 174, 176

W; length of. 145-6. 162-3

7## for lives. 213

rcncual. 209

rental to be drawn up. 303

rents. time allowed for pay—

ment of. 272

tenants to observe regula-

 

 

 

tions. 138

sorted. 275

.72 . See also Archives: Finance:

Fines: Schorn Tower: Surveys.

Lease Register, 207

Lecturers. See Readers

Lecture.

timber clause to be in-

 

of Dix'init)‘

INDEX 01"

 

SUBJECTS

Letters of attorney 29. 30. 42 57 76

78 78—.9 8185.96.112138162 211

227 244 245 253 265,276,277 301

Liberties, ecclesiastical, of the college.

Librarian appointed, 170

Library. Bible purchased for, 157

—~« books to be bought. 276

books to be chained, 302

books to be paid for. 302

catalogue. 302

7 making 015.91

money for. from each Canon

on admission, 85

——-— money for. out of di\‘idend.

209. 287

#77500 also Archi\ es;

Dividend.

Licence for absence. Sec Absence.

Litigation disputes and legal business.

28 29 33 38, 4148. 54. 59 62-4, 65.

66. 70. 72. 74 75 79 81 83, 84, 85.

86. 87. 89 90 91, 94, 95, 96 97: 98.

105. 107. 117. 132. 136. 141-2. 153.

155. 169, 177, 220, 221, 222. 223. 225.

226. 227, 228. 230, 231. 232, 236. 238.

241. 242. 243, 244. 246. 247, 250 2.53.

254. 256 25960. 262 265. 266. 2678.

269.270.272.276. 278. 279_ 279- 80.

280. 285. 289 291. 2923. 294. 296

297. 301 303. 3045 310-12

register to be bought for

registering suits and foreign business.

80

 

Canons:

Loans. by Chapter, 99. 112

on Parliament security, 259

Locum Tenens. appointments of. 39. 55.

71.86.91.100.101.102.103.104.105.

107.109.111.114,129.136,137.138.

139. 145. 146,147. 149,154, 156.157.

158, 161. 168. 175. 214, 218. 278. 290,

291. 295. 304

_ two appointed, 14:

appointed. 1]. 17

appointed by

Dean‘s absence, 7, 17. 19

powers. 175

rules for. 147

“774 in absence of. Precentor to

act. 8: Senior Canon. 149

a See ulm Candles: Chapter:

three

letter in

 

Dean.

Lodgers to be admitted to Minor

Canon's house. 146. 149

i in Castle. forbidden. 171. 

2.59

 to be licensed to live with

succentor 146

—



INDEX OF SUBJECTS

Lodgers. Poor Knight comented for

having. 261

_. Poor Knights, not to have,

119

 rule cone. 143

Lodgings in Castle, allocation to mem-

bers of college. etc. and movement

from house to house. 92-3, 135. 139.

148, 149, 154, 155. 156, 164, 168, 207

options, 153

regulations, 143

—.—. See also under specific

members of the college. such as

Canon. Chapter Clerk, etc.; Wood—

sheds.

Lodgings at St Anthony’s in London.

11. 108*)

 

Mandamus to instal, 187, 307, 314. See

also Admissions.

Manor Courts to be held by steward

or Chapter Clerk. 223

—‘rolls, 28. 38, 213

at Chertsey, 85

Chiddingfold. 28, 57

Crendon, 57. I61, 215. 231

Enborne, 71. 148, 164

Ham, 85, 148

Isleworth. 85, 148. 231. 258.

269

Iwerne Minster, 93, 140. 172

Newbury, 177. 215

Sandleford. 71

Tawton. South, 67

Uttoxeter, 38. 40. 57, 76.

82-3. 1 5

Wells. South; 40. 42

Wraysbury, 232

Manors. See Surveys.

Marriage. fees for, 143

Master of the Choristers, 161. 170, 177.

184. 205. See also Admonitions; Ap-

pointments.

Minor Canons and Priest vicars. absence

of. 205

bachelors. decree

women. 146

garden. 149

‘houses. 112. 118. 148. 149.

207. 264. 293. 301

-* lodging in tOWn forbidden.

cone.

17

marriage. bond against. 17‘)

negligence in the Choir. 115

ordination. 148. 184. 213

pay. 73. 99. 153. 203. 216

requests to be considered.

221. 222

.

 

359

Minor Canons and Priest vicars, holding

of post at Chapel Royal. 120, 121. 122

. 777—~. See also Absence; Admis-

sions; Admonitions; Appointments;

Catechist; Elections; Pensions; Re-

admissions; Resignations; Stipends;

Succentor; Suspensions; Amner.

Ralph; Barnes, William; Boles, Philip;

Boughton, Ric h a r d ; Brasfield,

Thomas: Burton, Tobias; Burton,

William; Caucott, —; Cleaver.

Thomas; Garth, James; Gifford.

Hugh; Harrison, Anthony; Harvey.

Edmund; Holland, Thomas; Horsley,

Robert; Howes, Burgess; Howes.

William; Irish, Zachary; Jennings.

John or Alexander; Johnson, John;

Kelloway, Thomas; Leonard. Mark;

Lingam. Roger; Lugge, Thomas;

Morris. Barnardine; Palmer, William;

Parker. Thomas; Pearce. Thomas:

Reade, Alexander; Rowe. Thomas:

Slater. Edmund; Tailor. Anthony;

Tailor. George; Tinker, Philip; Vynes.

\Villiam: Walker. Henry; Woodson.

George.

Monition. See Admonition.

Monument, Henry VIH’s. 220

Monuments, fees for, 169

Oaths, 6, 7, 8, 9. 10. 14. 18, 76. 88. 99.

133. See also Admissions; Appoint-

ments.

Obedience, 17

Obit. 10. 12

Officers of the college. choice of. 17.

18. 19

  election. 5, 10, 197

~7fl~i fees. 25]

rule. 255

7———. SM also Accounts: Audi-

tors: Finance: Librarian: Locum Ten—

ens: Precentor: President: Reader of

the Divinity Lecture: Steward of the

New Lands: Steward of the Old

Lands: Succentor: Treasurer.

Orchard. 11-12. 84. 107. See also Gar-

den.

 

keeper. house and fees. 8

Organ. care of. 242

doors. keys for. 276

.. — gilding of. and of case and

angels. 79. 176. 177. 229. 238

new. 35. 77. 175. 176. 179-

80. 213. 242

payment for. 77

repair and restoration. 71-2,

 
 

 

  

 

178

 sale of. 35. 39
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Organ. tuning and mending, 92

wainseotting. 75. 77

Organ-blowing. 9S

Organist. dispute. 279, 280-1

~ duties and substitute. 162

77* fees. complaint cone. 304

house. 159. 164. 187. 203.

 

  

 

265. 298

 

 
~ second. wanted. 234

77—. Sat trim Admonitions:

DiVidend: ElCCtion“ ll] behaxiour:

Stipends: Submissions: Child. Wil-

liam: Giles. Nathaniel: Mundy. John.

 

 

Pensions. Canons. 40. 94-5, 97

clerks of the choir. 501.

259. 263

clerk of the Queen‘s works.

41

Minor Canons. 213

2., >v7. SCH aim Annuities.

Perditions. Sec Canons.

Petitions. 264. 266. 289

Picture of Edward III to be framed. 302

Plague, 74. 128. 148. 176. 256

contagion. house for avoid-

ance of. 167—8

Plumber. See Appointments.

Poor relief. 40. 255. 285.

Charity.

Poor box in the Choir. 275

—-—— chest. keys for. 302

Poor Knights. bachelors. decree conc.

women. 146

 

St’t’ ulm

burial fee to go to widow.

303

hall of. 276. 290

installation declared Void. ‘

280

letter cone. 146—7

lodgings. 32-3. 116

money granted to. 213. 215

7777 pay. 46. 81. 284

—— pay distributed. 60. 62. 69.

127. 295, 299

recommendation. caution in.

306

— reversionary 306.

306-7. 309. 312. 314

robes. 72. 79

statutes cone. 127

and Governor. 53. 58, 59. 60

A———. See also Absence: Absolu-

tion: Admissions: Admonitions: EV-

communications: Expulsions: Ill be»

haviour: Lodgers; Readmissions:

Sequestration: Submissions: Stipen-

sions; Amyes. Edward: Bagge.

George: Ballard. Daniel: Barber.

places.

  

INDEX 0} SUBJECTS

Edmund; Barnard. Abel; Beck.

Thomas; Bradbury. Jonas; Bray.

John: Brown. Henry: Carus. William:

Care. Robert: Colman. Morgan; Con-

way. Thomas: Day. John: Domvilie.

Thomas; Draper. Robert; Gardiner.

Thomas: Gardiner. William: Gibbs.

Thomas: Harris. Francis; Hastings.

Walter: Hooke. Thomas; lluggen.

Anthony: Hughes. Miles: Hull.

Samuel; Hussey. Laurence; Hutton.

John: Higham. Arthur: Jermyn.

Ambrose; King. William: Lambe.

Benjamin; Lowe. William: Massing-

berd. Richard: h’leysey. William:

Muse. Thomas: Nest. Samuel:

Newans. Thomas: Norris. Richard;

Norton. John: Palmer, Edward:

Palmer. William: Parker. Richard:

Parkhurst. Anthon): Pesemede.

Francis: Phillips. William; Pierson.

John: Ranger. Francis: Rawlinson.

William; Rowlandson. William:

Russell. William; Salisbury. John:

Sampson. Robert: Sanders. Henry:

Sheffield. George: Stafierton. Robert:

Tanfield. Francis; Teshe. Robert:

Thomson. Nicholas: Trumball.

Samuel: Tucker. Thomas: Tyrwhitt.

William; Vaughan. Richard; Went-

worth. Roger; White. Richard:

Whitaker. Nicholas: Wildgos. Read.

Poor Knights. Governor of. See Ap-

pointments: Poor Knights.

-. eoadjutor to. Sm Election.

Porter. duties. 84. 98. 107. 1334. I70

employment of. on private

business forbidden. 303

fee for burials. 84

house. 252. 255—6

.77i2 petition for post of. 226

, Sz'e also Appointments:

Elections: Stipends; Angel]. 4: Bar-

low. Robert: Dew. John: Goldsmith.

Thomas: Halfaker. Richard: Stratton.

John.

Precentors chosen. 30. 33. 3 . 3 . 41.

44. 47. 49, 53. 59. 66. .

75. 78. 83. 87. 91, 94, 97. .

108.111.115.118.123.126.128.

137.140.145.151.154.159.164.

170. 177. 187. 207. 211. 225. 245.

255. 271. 290. 296

. 2-. 2.- ~ ~ burial fees to. 8

-4 J 2, payment by. for anthems.

etc. pricked. 204

7" .2. See also Finances: Locum

Tenens; Officers.

  

 

 

 

_



INDEX OF

Piesentation to rectories and Vicarages.

rules for. 200, 218. .See also under

places concerned.

President of the college. Sec Appoint~

ments; Elections; Ofliccrs.

Priest Vicars See Minor Canons.

Privileges of the college. 242. See also

Exemption from Taxation.

Probationary posts. See Admissions;

Appointments; Elections

lroperty. See Leases; Manors: Sunevs;

Timber; and p(1rr1'n1.F0r places see

lnde\ of Persons and Places.

Quotidians. Soc Residence; Sermon.

Readers of the Divinity Lecture chosen.

26 35 39, 49 66, 83 87 94, 129, 133,

 
  

137,140.145, 154 156. 1161 171. 2 .

25: 240, 245: 251, 255 271. 282. 290

296

house. 92

-— — regulations cone. 26. 35.

82, 129, 132. 133, 159.240. 45

—. See also Burrag. "1‘1mothy:

Collins. Daniel; Day, William: Far-

ington, Anthony: Field. Richard:

King, John. sen.; Fulham. Edward:

Mason, Francis; Montagu. Richard:

Some. Thomas: Sonibancke. Charles:

Wade. Richard.

Readmissions b\ the Dean. 18

 

 

257. 259 284

»— Minor Canons. 122. 191—2.

205

~ ~ Poor Knights. 101—2. 299

Records. Sec Archives.

Relic given by the King. 10

Rental. See Leases.

Residence. Canon‘s. 13. 17. 41. 87. 98.

152. 160. 178. 202. 208. 254—5. 262.

285. 287. 307

7V——fi Dean‘s. 17. 136. 139, 146.

158. 160. 178. 202. 237, 262. 290

___,.__2 and dividend. 7. 22-3. 29.

156.181.200-1.293

general orders and decrees.

1-4. 10, 14. 17. 29. 56. 173. 180-1.

187, 18991. 203. 214

~77777— Sec also Absence: Divi-

dend: Fines.

Resignationl's]. bellringer. 105

Chapter Clerk. 223

clerk of the choir. 36-7

Minor Canon. 299

— sexton. 104. 105. 109. 294

Restoration of PK. after sequestration.

1 1--  

SUBJECTS 361

Reversionary places. See Canons; Chor—

isters; Clerks of the Choir; Elec-

tions; Poor Knights; Sextons.

St and school-

(Ilso Almy

Lodgings:

Anthony's

master there,

places;

Stipends.

Schorn Tower, room over

Chapel, use of, 7, 8, 133, 298

Sea, encroachment of, 292

Seal, Canons 7

custodians of, 189

Dean’s, 7, 17. 18. 211

fees for, remitted, 241, 245

money rule, 283

—-—sma11,79, 105 146, 275

Seal box 13

Sealing may be without chapter, 17

Seats 1n Chapel, allocation to Canons

wives and Mayor, 244

to be opened for genuine

late--comers 249

Sermons rules cone. and payment for

29 47, 48, 96 128 129 207 233, 240

280,282

Hospital,

289; sec

Appointments;

Schorn

See also Readers of the

Divinitx Lecture; Services.

Services, regulation of and payment.

15.183.185 233 240-1 258 258-9

275. 280. 282, 301

v—iii. See also Books: Seats:

mons

Sequestration of Poor Knight 101

Sextons attendance at service 2589

reversionary places 58, 76

See also Admissions; Ad-

monitions; Appointments; Elections;

111 behaviour; Resignations; Stipends:

Suspensions. Addington. Thomas.

Beck. Giles: Bennett. Henry; Char-

man. William; Garroway. Jonas

Isaac William: Montagu. Robert:

Nash. Richard: Nokes. William:

Puddefoot. James: Urmstone. George.

Urmstone Simon.

Signatures. original 33. 34. 43. 46. 48.

49. 57. 61, 63, 69. 126. 137. 160.216

Soil, removal of. pay for. 117

Spur Money. 205

Stables. 148. 154. 158. 159

enlargement of. 105

——— provision of. for Canons in

Windsor. 76-7

washing horses near, 252.

272

Stable money. 13. 35, 202

Stall Plates. Sec Garter. Order of.

Steward of College lands. See Appoint-

ments; Stipends.
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362

Steward of Courts. lsleworth and Ham.

Sec Appointments.

Steward of the New Lands chosen, 29.

33, 34, 38. 39, 41. 44, 47. 49. 53,

59. 66. 68, 72. 74. 75, 78. 83. 87.

‘91. 94. 97. 102. 105. 108. 111, 115,

118. 123. 126. 129,132. 137. 140.145.

151.153.154.159.164.168.172.187.

207. 211. 217. 230. 245. 255. 271. 290,

296. See also Finances; Officers.

Steward of the Old Lands chosen. 30,

33. 38. 39. 41, 44, 47. 49, 53. 59.

66. 68. 72. 74. 75. 78. 83. 87. 91,

94. 97. 102. 105. 108. 111. 114. 115.

118. 123, 126. 128. 132. 137. 140.

145. 151,154. 159. 164.168.170. 177.

187. 207.211. 225. 226, 245. 251. 255,

271. 290, 296. Sm ulio Finances:

Ofi‘icers.

Stipend[s]. 15. 186

Canons. 29. 32. 186

~A——-— clerks of the choir. 38. 138.

153. 156

4 Minor Canons and Priest

Vicars. 42-3. 138, 148. 156

Organist, 161. 162

porter. 153

schoolmaster. St Anthony‘s,

 

 

 

105. 106

sexton, 153

—«~ steward of the lands. 261

Storehouse to be made. 252

Strangers living in the

Lodgers.

Submission[s]. clerks of the choir. 57.

61. 249. 280—1

Organist. 249

Poor Knights. 43—4. 60. 69.

castle. Sec

299

—-———. See Discipline.

Subsidies. See Exemption from Taxa-

tion.

Subtreasurer paid the choir. 7

Succentor. 8. 146. 187

Surveys and visits of college lands and

manors. 33. 35. 40, 82. 173_ 225. 227.

235. 238. 289 292

Suspension[s]. bellringer. 78

clerk. 28. 52, 53. 57-8. 6071.

61. 286. 289

choir. 215

Minor Canons. 191-2. 205.

215

———— Poor Knights. 43. 59. 60. 62.

69, 115, 299

sexton, 294

. See also Discipline.

Sweeper of the leads. See Appoint-

ments: Cary. William: Walter.  

INDEX 01: SUBJECTS

"l'axation. Sue Exemption from Taxa-

11011.

l‘cnants. See Leases; and Persons and

Places lndcx.

Tiler. See Elections.

Timber. 208. 251. 275

——~————« for building and repairs. 67.

76. 93. 104. 107,145,158, 258. 279

felled. 92, 201, 213, 238

for inclosure, 62

oversight of. 62

—— sale of, 26, 42, 44.

80. 83. 88. 206

suit conc.. 86

— survey and View of. 26. 56,

66. 88. 206 248

7 waste. 71. 177

66. 78.

 

Tollage and portage in castle. regula»

tions. 144—5

Treasurer. 38. 103

chosen. 30. 33. 38. 39. 41.

44, 47. 49. 53. 59. 66. 68. 72. 74. 75.

78. 83. 87. 91. 94. 97. 102. 105. 108.

111. 115. 118. 119. 123. 126. 128—9.

132,137.140.145.151.154,159.164.

168, 170. 177. 187. 207. 211. 225. 24.5.

251, 255, 271, 290, 296

2,... ~77. 508 also Finances.

Understeward. Sec Elections.

Vault. St George‘s Chapel. to be re-

paired. 38

Vicars. .500 Minor Canons.

Vicaragcs void, 2467

Virger. 7. 233

,.__ .2 custody of key and seal.

duties. 131

.,,,_ summons clerks and Poor

Knights to Chapter. 51. 52. 58. 59

~- ’77 summons Chapter. 170

. See also Admissions: Ap-

pointments: Elections: Bacchus. Wal-

ter: Brownloe, James: Darcknall.

John: Davis. T h o m a s: Duckc.

Thomas: (loodale. Robert: Isaac.

William: Samborne.#.

\r'isitations. 7. 11. 17. 18.19

Visits to Manors. etc. See Surveys.

 

 

 

Water supply. 41. 129. 172. 181. 188.

202. 272. 275. See also Fire 1’er

cautions: Wells.

Water drawer. Soc Appointments.

Wells. 83. 99

Wills. probate of. 6. 10. 13. 14. 17. 18.

19

Wood money. dividend. 7. l2.

'7 7

Woodsheds. allocation of. 137. 202

18. 35.

_



Vol.

V01.

V01.

V01.

V01.

Vol.

V01.

V01.

V01.

V01.

V0].

V0].

10.

11.

12.

363

HISTORICAL MONOGRAPHS RELATING TO

ST GEORGE’S CHAPEL

General Edi/0r: Maurice F. Bond, O.B.E., M.A., F.S.A.

THE KNIGHTS OF THE GARTER, 1348-1939, WITH A COMPLETE

LIST OF THE STALL PLATES IN ST GEORGE’S CHAPEL

By the Rev. E. H. Fellowes, C.H., M.V.O., Mus.Doc., together

with a supplement, The Knights of the Garter, 1939-1963.

THE PLATE OF ST GEORGE’S CHAPEL, WINDSOR CASTLE

By E. Alfred Jones, M.A., F.S.A.

ORGANISTS AND MASTERS OF THE CHORISTERS OF ST

GEORGE’S CHAPEL IN WINDSOR CASTLE

By the Rev. E. H. Fellowes.

THE MILITARY KNIGHTS OF WINDSOR, 1352-1944

By the Rev. E. H. Fellowes.

THE VICARS 0R MINOR CANONS OF HIS MAJESTY’S FREE

CHAPEL OF ST GEORGE IN WINDSOR CASTLE

By the Rev. E. H. Fellowes.

ST GEORGE’S CHAPEL, WINDSOR, 1348-1416, A STUDY IN

EARLY COLLEGIATE ADMINISTRATION

By A. K. B. Roberts. B.A., PILD.

THE INVENTORIES OF ST GEORGE’S CHAPEL, WINDSOR

CASTLE, 1384-1667

By Maurice F. Bond.

FASTI WYNDESORIENSES: THE DEANS AND CANONS OF

ST GEORGE’S CHAPEL

By the Rev. S. L. Ollard. D.Litt., F.S.A.

THE WOODWORK OF THE CHOIR

By M. R. James, O.M., Litt.D.

THE BAPTISM, MARRIAGE AND BURIAL REGISTERS OF ST

GEORGE’S CHAPEL, WINDSOR

By the Rev. E. H. Fellowes and Elisabeth R. Poyser, M.A., M.Litt.

THE MANUSCRIPTS OF ST GEORGE’S CHAPEL

By the Rev. J. N. Dalton, K.C.V.O., C.M.G., LL.D., F.S.A.

THE MONUMENTS OF ST GEORGE’S CHAPEL

By Shelagh M. Bond, M.A.. F.R.Hist.S.

In preparation:

THE LIBRARY OF ST GEORGE’S CHAPEL

By J. Callard, B.A.
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